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THE subject of the lecture this morn-
ing is "Good is All, and There is

no Opposite."
The belief in the opposite of Good is

perhaps the greatest barrier that we have
to encounter in the advancement of this
Truth among the children of men. There
is such a deep-seated idea in the minds
ot all of the reality of evil, that, when we
affirm that Good is all, people at once be-
come alarmed, their prejudices carry
them away and they will have nothing
further to do with this Truth. I knew
a minister who was a colored man, but a
man more than ordinary in his intelli-
gence by far. He seemingly took to this
Truth with avidity for two or three
months, and then finally wrote me a let-
ter saying, "I can't go with you, because
you. don't believe in a devil and in hell,
and I believe it is error not to believe it.
and I can't go any farther with you," and
he went back to his devil and his hell,

and I presume has been enjoying them
ever since

The thought that Good is all, at once
places the barrier against the people that
believe in evil and they go away from
you. A member of Congress met me on
a street car one day and said, "Colonel,
I have been reading your books, and
when you come to the thought that there
was no reality in pain, I knew you were
mistaken, and I stopped reading it." I
told him I was sorry that I did not have
time to go to see him, I would like to
have explained it to him. Had I known
then that he had within him a fatal di-
sease, I would have taken the time at
any cost, but that belief in error carried
him away. He is now gone on to that
other place where he cim more readily
see the nothingness of these so-called
material evils.

In far-distant South Africa a woman
was wonderfully healed in a night of a
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this so-called belief of
human

is more crime
because of the belief in and

that God created than because of all
other causes combined. There is a devil
in the orthodox if we believe the
Bible and the way teach it and con-
strue most the peo-

There is a broad road and the
dcvil's that broad and

rl1·;;hinO' down it. the be-
lievers in
climb up the narrow

the of

Christ was with
He was, He told

"If you can't believe my words that
I am the Son of the believe
me because of works that do. I
prove my I

prove that I am the SOn of the ever-
God; and the

thc'ug-hts you should
We say the same

Here comes a manifestation of
we will say. \Ve into our
consciousness and realize that
God is Good; that all that

and its in
and therefore the manifestation of
called fever is error, because it can't live

Universal Life and Love;
and that realization in our cons,:ious1nc!;;s
is manifested God del,tnwinp"
called evil and the fever
what is true that
It proves itself.

I told
evil is the
l\Iore

this morn-
move and have

We know because
and we prove it as

all space, not
but in the in

forever and for-

remarks this m()rn:inl;,
im!)re:ss this thongllt
a:, well as my
that can be
for
may more
calculate.

The read before
told you that we

God.

all filled with
with Perfect Life.

n,,,·tA.-t Love from God AI-
."i"rlll-" Himself, then there any
room for evil the
whole It has filled it all, ami there

nowhere that Good is not. It
where.

say to us, "That may he
true. hut these mani-
festations that yOlt see around about

.Now we know well that
we demonstrate it.

but
of lies.

In

disease when the doctors said she
could not the
came on her and would not
touch her because said she would

dead the next The realiza-
tion of the Allness and Perfection of
Good healed her in a Her U<;<Ulil'!'>

such that
came out and denounced

all such hea.linl{S
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rt""rlin,or" and you
but two or
to cry. You

have not
not to be fools.

to know to know that
if you go to a person and "How bad

" you are <1r:lgl:ring
down. I used to he sick all the
time I carried sickness ,\ tth me. hail a

you poor
don't to
three times until he

him with sylnp,atlly, de!;tnJV-
him with It is the

same carried out. Here a man
<:,,·ffprina with so-called disease; you say

poor " and you deJ)rc:;s
him: you throw evil on him you recog-
nize evil and fasten it on him. One of
the of a doctor here in eastern

well of
He feft some little and went back to
the and he "You go

and go to you are liable to be'
sicker than you were before." He was
sick for four or five weeks. There was
nothinl'r on earth the matter with him ex-

what that doctor said to him. If
the doctor had taken a club and knodced
him down and thrown
him out on the street, it would have been
a to that blessed word
of that he did him.

I knew 'J. woman one time that went
into a room where a young man had what
was called She
"How bad you look was before I
knew of Christian Science.
That sick person dear to me. I
said to "Have the kindness to
out; the doctor does· not
in here all. He you

to have seen him a ago
to know how fast he is up." I

her of that room. I would no
have her in than I wouM

have had a She was syrnp:ath:izing-
with her friends.

when I was a

that is
so··calle(l. yOIl say "Poor

your de-
him from corning

up and rid of his crime and his
criminal mind. If a person is sick
your sorrow for him
you sink him down.

You can kill a
to a little

don't know

love. Love the :hain that
and any I care 110t whether

to follow Christ or some
it matters not, that has
in hate. its

built upon error and
the and peace of human life
and human existence. There is no mis-
take and there can be none.

Take the of the in
row, for You find the devotees
of that belief all over the land dressed in
their crepe, in thl"ir
while I mention I say we don't
Iieve in any such We believe
in no for the because
there are no dead. your friend has

'- _.,.-_. -' the veil so
are shut from

The immortal of AI-
n,i,orhl'v that is in him never dies and can
never die. It is and he
moves and has his the same
as have you. It is a veil before

eyes and you can't see. But in a lit-
tle either the spirittlaliza-
tion of your or your pas.smg on, you
will be in the same and you will
he where you will and know that what
I say is the truth.

for the dead is error.
that it wrong. It has a ten-

to any th()Uj.;rht that
you send out towards an
SGnage, that is
to Here
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He

down to the

deal
nniver"al helief

to learn how

ean"e of a
that is this

stock of it on my hands. come
"You look " and I felt

that person between the eyes.
I did not want to hear it. It was bad

to know I was sick. I felt
as bad as that person had said
was I don't know any dif-
ference. my I was
mad off.

Let this be a lesson to all who read as
well as hear. Never throw out a vibra-
tion of evil to any person on the face of
the earth. Remember that those friends
who have gone on are in the sunshine of
God love. Send them
brations of love. Can we pray for those
that have gone? not? Aren't

well that are here?
Do not the church
nr"vinO' for those who have gone on, be-
cause you don't know. Your friend never

"and a for
him there as here; it makes no difference.
The same person lives; he has to work

own he is work-
on the other side the

to he has to come out; and whether
he what is termed dead or he

must come the of the Tntth
of the Allness of and that there is

That
saves; and he

will come there th,·..."O'h

Christ.
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and make

another
his hat.

Take a dose of lobelia of
and

it. That is all. There are
We don't need them. \Ve

it. have
to us direct.

1\1 ethodist church.
nll!H'I'U"'-':" ami have not heen in
since. a
church and funerals.

You can't control

river
mouth of
take a

then throw
the

dlscm'Slnl£: the of
costing me nine dollars a
three visits three dollars

with
I were to
Lake

let

fishes
salt sea and

fr<'sh water where run up and
cured the fresh water, the vermin

There are in-
stances wherein we know

remedies. God created them
same He that
created. All He crelatc'(l
creations are
about the

told
a

was

He
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thl1lHTht; square your
and follow in the

and this illumina-
Good will come into yonr

conscIousness it will control as
you will rise above the

evil and
the power

the new
and the resurrection within you, that all
that is ami that there no 0Ppo-

Ir-
per-

l

it believe You have to be gov-
erned evidence and 'and

evidence in this case is that
if a person it,
can't escape
honest he
it matters not where.

carry this
and show

is the cause of
want. I IlUl{uc.",<u I

c.

tomorrow

or penlla-
teaching of the class.

that

l\ovemher we will
class in Divine

to heal the sick and demon-
the of

::\Ien who intend to be

The tuition fee for the teaching
for the . advance. Those

tllldel'sIJ2:m:d at as
ill order that arrange-

ments can made. Those who wish
board assistance 111

for hoard. either

work. Address further
OLIVER C. S.\

1329 1\1 street,

can also write and
reljUe:sts are attended'

classes are intended
teach those who {Iesire

that you are
::\lind
relation-

to love a person who
have
of progress

When
IS

dom.

When realize
connected with the
bonds as close and intimate

that of mother
you will have faith in the divine power
and will look for and
¥ou will the silence
mand from the Source of
qu:alil:ies needed to round out and dcvelioD
your YOII out
refreshed and will take tip the routine of
duties with renewed

every task !Wlrfo,rlrINI

the
of lTrf':ltpr usefulrless
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over the lastn,i,ni"trv was His triUtl1lph
enemy, Death. "If any

me, let him
his and follow me." Matt. 16 :24.

The of the of
Christ are the same as He .dLIVIlL

Scientists we that of
Truth and of which
He "He dwelleth with you, and shall
be in :17. And He also

"He will you into all Truth."
In this material life two conditions con-

The so-called evil upon
and. the upon

you are led
you become

and you will be betletitte'd.
both and am a liv-

witness of this Divine power.
When this wonder-
ful Science of I was in very bad

materia medica to
I was and dis-

the of
I was to "cast

my burdens upon the and soon
mala(lies to away as autumn

and I found m po:,session
of what is termed Scientists Real-
ization of the that teaches the AlI-
ness of God and the of evil,

enables when the dark clouds
seem hover over and

around us to say in the words of our
.1d'VHJL "Get behind me Satan.

the is not
man's. \Ve are told to knock and
ask." It for anyone to

that Christ cannot and does
not heal the sick and inhar-

holdmg the

the Lord and
He shall never

to

the

burden
He shall sustain
suffer the
55 :22.

burden

from the Divine within that
to see all

and
faith for correct

of Divine teachilngs.

life it is essential that we
affirmations and denials;

and Crown. If we do not
false and its train of

cannot effec1tua.lly affirm the
most noble and work

are

"God reveals that to
These are affirmations and al-

ways results. It matters not
what we the rule holds

as we desire God
for all evil is .error and

was not created God. ,.And God saw
pW'r"thinO' that He made and
it was very all that
God has is can come
to from

"Whatsoever ye do it he;artlly
to the and not unto men," "know-

that of the shall receive the
of the for serve

the Lord Christ." "But he that doeth
wrong shall receive for the which

and there no of
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more beautiful
burdens upon the Lord."

Christ is
this beautiful

mHuel1ce, but a
spiritual 110-ltttme- of Divine Truth

upon the face
of the of God moved
llpon the face of the waters" and behold

order were forth out

ours, also power and dominion. All
affirms. If

it makes us free.
"l\:nclwinv God is eternal life."

Would you be and have
Then that not

love.

a per-
"cast

it is God
dormant for

or desire God to answer
essential that live
and harmonious life.

health and life are

dred.
This Science

feet Science. It teaches us
burdens upon the

waitinlg to mani-
more Himself to man.

of Divine Truth is
, it never

It may remain
years, but it is ever
mature

monies. \Ve are the children of the Iiv-
eternal God; as we

IS have the power
and in the name of

error and to heal
the sick. that power must come to
each one from "On

To wait
Cheerfulness IS an

Smile'S.

which was to com-
14 has been
8. will
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tele-
far

tance

home. This a
that she was alit of dan-

l1t'cd not come,
had gone.

It is the Truth
with divine law that
it matters not

are a student at
as we have been in our younger

human
it is not neces-

me and the world to
know every-

We have been
to enable us to live

be successful
aCI:ol1l1Plish that for which we were

created. It is the most beautiful
all the world that we have a Father

Father a
of manifest

takes you
the

maktn.g your every effort a
matters not in what of

human endeavor you may
the rule and success is a never

Then the that we have
can on Him

now and have instantaneous response,
instantaneous results favorable to

the to the seek-
kn,oddnl::', and time and

to human
and human death.

for you and
worry

about

be worth
should be

teI1ldelllcy to elevate
mankind. over we
have found the world to have been filled
with that were worthless. In-
stead a to

these have been delpre:ss-
you term the

world. From the earliest known
the we that re-

and ecclesiasticism have been used
as the enslavers of and so

bonds riveted and
bound that all is
under a condition of more ,,"'.....,.•.

and than was the ,,1"VPf'V

that existed in these United States
to the war of all done in the
name of Unless a relliRilon

worthless. What I mean
is that unless a has a to

carry the of man, it
worthless.
Our if you may term it a reli-

1[1()Il--a.no I can it a re-
as well a a

su'\ceptlble of any name, as almost every
is---our I say,
the wherein

this made manifest in
that it shows to us who and what God
and who and what we are, more
any other that ever been

in the world. So as the world
believes in a I don't how He

if He of surround-
that
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in accordance with
suppose that but

more diseases or felt
I have not a blemish
I have health

the left
a streak
be nec-

life and health, you must
order receive

remember God is

younger every year,
better. I see before me

faces to the world',>
measurement older than I am, who came
to that be where

could die with their children; and
I to tell you who were,

you would see that are in the per-
fect of manhood. Their
brows are and their hairs are
ble:ache<l, but that was done in the
of mortal mind. have

and and alI fear di-
away from

If the of the before me
were written in a book it would be
velous. There but few upon
this inclement the of this
church would be marvelous; and if the
world would it as there
is evidence in this hall to con-
vert it.

I have told that
of the is that

you don't have to have word
it, that demonstrates itself. All
have to in

and you will receive the The
geller;al was told to bathe in the

he would free from
rosy. lie had to go to the
could not go to the rivers of
were the

he was

universal
the world's
few had
meaner than I.
about
and am

condition of

and all
tions
stand the
throw out

swer.
If you are a ask God

A1milghlty to teach you what to say and
how to say it, and the words will flow
from you as from divine insiration in

to prayer. It
in your business

makes them all successful. It teaches
you how throw out the vibrations of

The merchant the business
man that is and scowl-

at his says he is poor, and can't
trade

thl'oVllinr! 'out vibra-
de!ltrcIV him. Let him under-
rule of God and

vibrations of success, and
all the world will come and

trade with him. It makes a man the
It per-

You take a person in
old to

and he never sick. many of
11" came into this Truth after we grew

age, filled
difficult for many

years you can realize this idea.
ber a that
class for a week upon one <:olit:u'v
lem in mathematics. Had we under-
stood the and asked God AI-
m;,O"hl"v for solution of we could
have done it In the case
of a person, for that is in a

roonl a
clerk in a there may be a cent
here or a cent a dollar here a
dollar there that is off. Sometimes
have to work all to find the mistake,
but under divine law a little
and would receive an an-
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where
what you

vation ; that is eternal
eternal halml()ny

will
This Truth of ours is In

that it us It throws away
all fear. 'When we lose our as
the world abo.t we know that
we have not lost them. We know that

God ; that our
move and have their

in God, and that even
between them and us,

there is no such as
deathless. We know and

know that it will be a short time
until we will either be on

as saw after the
resurrection; or we will there
on other shore that veil
of which a man-created institu-
tion.

Sooner or later we will be on
and on forever. We know that
there no such death. These

of ours are but tra.nsi:tOt·y
and this idea of the resurrection

of the is absurd.
pose that you could resurrect a man that

old as I am. eleven months
I about

years
see that you would

,nilit,.l'"V battalion of
to be when I

to be the
tiful with and life that I was
at the zenith of my health and

I to man that went
down with gray hairs and
into the grave? Who is
resurrecte(1 see the

of it can find me
shores of the Pacific to the and
on scattered
The rabbits eaten

, to
may
sal-

If
IS smg'ular

down to

He never ch'mg;es.
He does He does fixed and um:hang1e-

and are to receive the
benefit and the of these univer-
sal 'you have to within
their influnece. You have to do If

you will no benefit from
them. Sit upon the or the left hand
in the dark and you away and die.

No,twithlSt,ln(lin,g this is true, notwith-
standing' that each one of us and each
one of the world can demonstrate this
Truth and prove it to himself to

In

world we see them

a
upon those

and if I
mOlrninlg' illlpress that thOllght

upon them all which I felt would be the
for all the I would

each and everyone investi-
gate this Truth. I would tell them
further that it would them all mas-
ters, it would back them the
exercise of the power and dominion with
which God created them and

them in that ,that would
make their lives their'

and free them from all sorrow,
and from all ailments and inharmonious

which are
the bodies of the
And I would
have to take any human
all you have to is to to find
01lt ; and those who too poor to
a book will write to me I will
each one. That is fair. I throw down
the to all the to
look at this brazen
term that is lifted up
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and

but don't hold that lie over me, for
it false. I won't have it. I don't be-
lieve in death. I tell you it is a carnal-
mind created and if carnal
mind ever downs me, will have me
fighting on the other side. I will never

up to it as I have breath.
That is one one friend

mad and away from
the church for two or three weeks.
result was I didn't believe in and I
am here the of robust health. He
believed in He sat down in the

,.1i"a!Cf\n Hotel to wait for some friends
return; returned in min-

utes and found him dead in his chair. He
was a most lovable man, but he had

the crop he sowed. He believed
in that enemy that him. He
had the on horseback and he
was unable to unhorse him. If you sow
that kind of seed you will reap that kind
of crop.

A person that is prclgnosticat-
evil; that is to catch

malaria; that afraid to do
and what is result in-

valrialbly that person that which he
fears.

I knew a who said she was
to die between the age of and

years, and she was to die with
cancer.· She was
but at about the age of
the unclertaker work
fillment of her She
with cancer. Persons that
f",,,,,.ina that

that almost
This Truth manumits

tical. It shows you how
you that you move and

have your in God A1milgh1ly God
and eternal

to be sick if
likeness? Cau

scattered every-
where. The idea of the resurrection- of

absurd. is
The that we will have

will be the that Christ had
after the resurrection. He is the way,

truth and the His will
be the visible or in-
visible.

I was a class the other
and one of my students obJlec1led
statement. He said

ours are. now,
don't think or would see that it isn't
true. overcame what we
term the law of He was
visible or invisible. He could go up or
down. When He to the
tlouds Him up, and He was out
of That the kind we
will have. We will all have and
we will live in the mansions of God AI-
miahlcv; for our : "In my
Father's house are many mansions. He
goes to prepare a for us. There
are of mansions and there
are our homes and we will live there for-
ever.

You don't have to die here unless you
want I was the other

when I was the Bible how
similar was Christ's to mine
in one \Vhen He was to
them about eternal
those who were with

we know that thou bast a
because you it
fellow to die. if
He was a man than Father Abra-
ham I have had
to lecture me ag,ain:st

said would
to hear me; that it was destructive.

It was such rank error would
not come to hear me. I told

when you want to
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you are to go tht'ough
called death-so will you

atlllOs)Jhe:re of hell. I have
to fill their drawers with

all that kind of busi-
ness, to make nice corpses. Isn't
that monstrous? It is as much deliber-

cornl11littling suicide as if were
to fasten a rope around their necks and

out of a window. Live so that you
be handsome men and women, with

eternal life in in the of
all the of all the
there of the health there of

wealth there of all the contentment
there is. That is your mission. It is
the mission of all.

Now let live
we can do it

but
in AI-

who we are and
and when we

as a child to a
"'''''''''15' k\1()wl:nl2' that that

to you will
answer every time.

Alrnighty fill this world with
He hasten the when

this blessed Truth shall be scattered all
over the and when His children
shall manumitted from the fear of

and and come into the
realization of

and health here and now, is my
sincere prayer for all the world.

and likeness of God
and likeness of eternal

it is absurd upon its face.
It is when you turn your back
this divine Truth that error takes you
and you to death. If all the world
believed as I believe about
there would never another death;
death would be ; and as soon
as the world comes to the realization of
the Truth that life is deaths
will cease, and we will the
millelnn;iunrt, and we will all be in the en-
10'li'm,ent of eternal now
and here.

You don't have to die to into
Heaven. That is absurd. asked

you Where is
of this

of God? He said "The of
not with Neither

say, Lo here! or, Lo there!
the of is·

you." Heaven is a condition of
is a condition of the exercise of your di-
vine power and dominion. If you under-
stand that you are God child
endowed with eternal and that life
comes to you direct from
with every breath you then you are
in the of and the

of heaven is within you. But as
as you hold that the of

har'mclny is away off

is the normal condition
of well men with open warm

square shoulders and no fear of
dark.-The Elk.

ourselveswe are

True is nVlmunir and
the power of man to its
bilities. with
desire for truth and in the

with the 111-

that
are the

fiuite forces of the
makes it to love.
real Gods of our own t1""tWIV

Robbins
Give

:n the
••fead.
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I

or

he
peace he is then' lifted up. and can also

knlDwlelll.!e to others.
, if I be lifted draw all men

unto me." This last srote of aU

one with
turn one's face away

of the world
declare OO:';ltlvellv
one, as did

that we
Sorrows,

are
liftell

Father.

fore we understand that we are to
them our own.
Toto rise above

the common that seem to
one in on every side-to rise above

one's self
SII11erior to them.
To be lifted up is to the cares

of the world discomforts and its
its and tribulations and

to remember. that one is not a
divine.

Creatcd in the and likeness of
God it for us to be su-

to these ",,,,",,,,.<1 COllditions, there-
not allo\'\llnQ'

follow the

that the
not refer

hurnarlity, there-

"I, if J be lifted up,
of cvery individual.

in onc can
to live life

have now discovered
words. l, if I he lifted
to to

the
and follow one must

pay strict attention to his sa1?inl!s. mak-
them and thcm

homc himself.
If we would follow out this

life would not seem and all
conditions would be the more

order a declaration
this kind it is neccssary to understand

declaration.
the first

refers to the ego
this

thc better understand
that

To

words were
to make clear to the minds of His

followers what be done
p"",'n,,d worker, that one who gave
his Ii fe for the sake of mankind,

\Vhether the understood these
time is a There

very few of them who
this declaration.
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In other words he pO!isessed Slelt··contr'ol,
which is the secret of power. That man

a master, a power,
a leader among men, for when one pos-

self-control is a success at
may undertake.

It takes a vast amount of faith in one's
to about this self-

l.UllIUUl, and when one has it in its
he can a leader of nations
world may know it not.

the be all-p()w.er-
ful within one's

Then may one
his sister into the same conscious

the heaven here and now,
power, for draw all

to possess power.

of

is the blessed state,
pos,sible ttlrol1£h prel:ept and

that same

made success- of

men

ten; therefore it is to remember
it and be at peace.

To have
self is to have come into one's possess-
ion of power. Men this admire
and are to such a chanlcter, wish-

to emulate and take this

consciousness.
To be

cares of the in re-
is a state to have

This state is one's birth:right.
in one's

"He who knows " says
" is not to him who

" We all know about
to be efficient saints.

lost because he
and the

to love the
evil its chance even in the

two men into bad sur-
The one who

thirsts after will come out
pure, and the one who does not love

will come even if he
has had an education in moral

ceive such
makes us
far spaces
Martineau.

If we cannot find in your house
and upon the roadside or the mar-

of the sea; in the seed
op,ening flower; the and the
nii;h1l-nur:sing; in the and

; in the
pnlrprlinu afresh and pass-

I do not think we should dis-
cern Him any more on the of
or beneath the of Gethsemanc.

upon it, it is not the want of
Urf':::Itf'r but of the soul to per-

are allowed
all the sanctities into the

we cannot reach.-James

\Vestern
. I

his
when Tolstoi

amI sorrow.
-Selected.

With its measure of

for
there never will be tomorrow;

For tomorrow will prove but anothcr
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have
some power

him when a wild beast
he would run from you because

was afraid of you because you have
power and but the idea that

are to the test, exercise
voJliti,on, exercise

dOlnilliolrt, the un-
their con-

in one case out of a hundred.
You never for one moment that
you ever had and dominion;

never occurred to you, to
We realized that God had made

somewhat different the lower
animal. The lower animal was afraid of
me and ran from me, wh..:n he saw me.

Now the with all the
and we not allow to be

one of our is that do not make
these statements real and trust in them

real. be-
taken up 011 the 011 the Kenne-

bec River. \Ve had gone our m()or'in,p-
a half before I noticed

it. There was not bit breeze. \Ve
up the river about five miles

but was necessary for us to
rnclori,nn- in time for sup-

me to lecture. I did not say
but I wcnt in down

bdor(' thc and demanded in the
name of Christ that we should

to take to our After
finished went back and

down the company and commenced
knew about what

saw
call

Trust
All our lives we have heard

of us who have

HE
God.

that
been in as

no doubt all in this house have
-but how few of us understand what it

That the trouble. It was a
are told that

whatever we ask God in the name of
we shall re-

ceive. Preachers on that as their
text, but how few of them it to the
test. When you tell that it is a rule
that whatever you ask the name of

you will 'CI-cn'!;,

would not believe it if
it with their own
themselves believers in the Bible.

Don't see how
If you can

jn this oneness with
you move and have your

that is some Ial"-aW<lIV
sonage at you from a di!;tatic1e,
but that He is a real here and now,

He has power to do that
He has do and

to do that is for
your if you will seek and
knock-if you can that into
sciousness you will your w.,rr'ilin(T

That realization makes you the master
absollut,cly of because it
you into active possession,
what term your power and dominion.

\Ve read all that man
was created and
ion. I low many of you have ever umler-
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no
nec,essity of

;>VllU,Y. There is
no of a coward and the
slave of fear. How many of you

free from fear I a many
of this are free from it.
How many of the world at
arc free from fear Fear controls

governs them.
are afraid of

are afraid arC"
afraid of every conceivable kind of ail-
ment; are afraid of and aches;

are afraid of and will
scr'atc:h and scheme and and steal and
cheat in order to a few dollars to

the will have some-
Allmilsht:y goes back on

be

the uttermost farthiJng.
sick and go to AI-

trust as did when he
"''''Id'','' He me, will

I maintain my " see how Quiicklly
the evils will banish from their conscious-
ness and from' consciousness
others. If were like the old woman
who for the removal of the
hill in of her house and when
she up in the maiming
as it is there
would never
prayers.

If you pray with the
that your prayer is not to be an-

it never will be answered or, if
you go to God it never will be
answered. You commit your ways
unto the Lord and trust Him ab!;ohlte:ly
You can think of your
each one of you, of person the
earth whose word you take implil:itly for

he says. now,
that infinite and compare

character to God.
nec,essity of

I had done. It wasn't five minutes
here came a breeze down the river
that took us to our mooring.

Commit your ways unto the Lord and
trust and the is that He will

it to pass. You have to make these
real. are true. It is as true

Writ that that
has is yours, that you are His heir and
that you have In name
of heaven do you worry because you
have ? Don't you see what worry
does f?r you It
you, you from ever what
you want. You your
fears. Fear is unbelief; you don't believe
and the is to the believer.
You ask in the name of Christ be-

You to ask You
cannot ask with fear and say, it isn't
for me," because if you do you won't

But into the
blc'sslnJ:::s of God in your con-
sciousness; know that He is the dearest
friend in all in all the uni,vel:se,
and that compares to Him. This
is not a or words' it is the
real fact that God here
with you and that all you have to do is
to in and and trust and you
will you want. If a person

for instance-l have seen so
many of these cases that I could detail
them from now untit tomorrow mo,rniinp'
-the first that person
and rushes some one off for a and
the doctor comes and pronounces the
disease whatever he thinks may be and
so fastens on the Then the

and his friends scared
send treat. So we are

halrJdlcal)pc'd to commence with. The di-
sease has been named and the has
been on horseback; the enemy is
there and the one to whom that enemy
has come will not to go free
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to estclbli:,h
in Australia or

remember sent him a

ones
that are hIest. \Vhat

them. I do not
do not it.

starve.
The tnf':!<:111l"1' that will be

The broad handed
that have

ant who could not
read the who were
struction because their igrlor:anc:e
he and so he commenced a
school. That school filled
fast that he start another and an-
other. Then he noticed that there
were some little children be-

taken from his and
the because had no

so that him the idea of estab-
a home for the little

Soon that became known and here came
the hundred and that home

was filled and, another and another until
he had

1\ sent him the money all the
he never asked for one cent for

sent him the
trusted for

as he made up his
d,")'lUIII some

I do not
check for

You have to trust you want
money, it will come to you, if you
seek and knock. That what it means.
I never have any money and I never owed

a cent that he didn't his
the it was due. The money

110t be to the
of the world but

I
have the money pay

and do not

Con-
that was

out and
made ap-

nrl,lni<;('d him a
iIH'esl:ig,lticm did not prove

of God. Look at the fellow way
there that is mentioned in the New Testa-
ment. He had barns full and he tore
them down and built barns and
filled and then
you can have a

" but his soul was recluilred
and he out.

sm,vmll!' to the devil and he his crop,
he harvested his destruction. I
feel as rich if I ten cents·as
if I all the money in

never allows one to want for one

character in
name of 'U'CV'!,,;'C

Mueller. He was a German student who
became converted to the of
Christ. father had become
nn'tTnI'V disgus1ted with him because of his

and wildne:;s while col-
would have do

and young after he
out of concluded that he

misisionar'y to the at
he would be
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whereas if
would cast that throw it away and

in tune with Infinite Love and
commit their ways unto the Lord and
trust, the is that will
it pass.

Trust let
your last effort. Trust
"Even He
maintain my
any difference what the may
be. may look and the clouds
may lower from side world;
trust and how the rainbow
prumi!;e will before you and how
you will come into atonement with this
beautiful the sweetest chluacter,
the most lovable character In the whole
universe. the most beautiful
of it all is that He is our Father and that
He does us what we want and
we trust

in and treat himself and let
alone until he himself in atonement
with God where he can know
that when he asks he is to receive
that for which he asks.

success in work delperlds upon
our trust in God There can be
no ifs or ands about the verdict if you
trust.

millions of but steal it and the
fortunes that have accumulated in

farnllies of America are
suIt of I kriow a few
estates that have grown up like that of

the honest increase of
<U'f'nr,rl1na to the ways

of the but when you take mil-
lion dollars and into railroad cor-
porat:tolls and water the stock for one mil-
lion and a half more you have stolen
three of a million and it makes
the who pay the upon those
railw:1VS pay that much more; it is rob-

and money that way does
not do any you look
at the of these families you find
them some other
way, and if you could look at
the skeletons in the you would
be to come back into the sunshine
of God love where you could
trust Him for all. Your is in-
exhaustible; there is no limit to and
there can be none. Trust God for every-

Take the healer who this
;:'Clenlce, or take the healer who sits down
and holds that he hasn't a

realization and cannot it.
Such a healer that is not worth

not a ; he had better turn

let all your fears.
Relax and to rest. Never
mind if there are duties to be ...."'..{r...nu"l

for them

POSTPONED.
The Class which was to com-

October 14 has been
November 18. Students

take notice.

in the
realization

that God and around
you, and so enter into the realization of
the divine presence that it shall be a liv-

to you, power.
Fill yOUf soul with this Put
it before as the ultimate of

which well up within
Settle into repose
of the divine presence. Dismiss all care;
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MISS

the little
teaching him the

Are you tea.ching him to
? Are you tea,chi,ng

is never think an1vthinrr
which he wishes to see real-

? him
have

or its

But you will our mothers to-
frPlttincr over a soiled dress or stock-
01"'1'1"'0" a slit or hole in it. Yet

to cultivate in little
of and wrong.

to . that little
that to do a little wrong, a very

grave while the dress is of no im-
pOlrtaltlce' that the real is the char-

as you inculcate in little
the of as we show

them the error of wrung we
are the when we realize
that is a a

in our lives; that we are
the result-not the but
our whole environment of our

What are with
mind

way to think?
think absolute
him

child.ye become as a

tonilght the
of how we grown

may become little children. The
pr()mlse is to those who become as little

who the
the Divine

trust, with minds
take that

truth of the
wa)" of eternal life.

To how can we turn from
our .which has been all

maLtel:ial? We with our dear
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many
the hard

af-
om"selves back that

\Vhen we
there we are fO!- our next

<Jur education. \Ve

knew it
ill their little hearts.
is Life. It came

it

easy.

enec.
huld
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gence see the that we
are forced to take many times, that would
be the we would
because it was the
way to our ; we would never
think of we would never
think do I have suffer

is this terrible come
I t is the which we

can up to our I am con-
vinced that that true. look back
over my own life the times those cries
came my 1 God that He
led me in that way, for I can
that was no other
could have reached

I believe it is so the
case of everyone of us, that when we

that a harsh
but what What else
we stanel up and cry out in our

Good-if we have honest-
asked Him to lead to

our must he
helit've it ami hold on

the

into
we not more
is because the

from the old ma-
their standpoint,

would not think I was the
ha]ppiest woman in the world; but there

one of them with all
think

to

does this revelation of
come to you.

times in my first year or two in
Science was very much at
my slow progress in
from material

; and think

say we are not
we talk in that

that all these wonderful
the result

ness. hut that we
n'ach that

If

could this
minds of the
with us. Education is al-

ways never backward. lit
urg-

human
and ask
him his

apl·tina it. In my life
me with their

tell
it must he : hold

haven't a doubt in my
could look upon the
travel and do pass over;
it as Divine Intelli-
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and
and

and love to
come to oursoon

Perfect
all

and lov-
yotlrself? That is

true education; that up to your
hig:he:st and your best· and then you are
a ble:ssirlg to all the world.

our thongllt
aura if you it don't matter what you

it-but every human
him with that and

whether you will or you influence
those who come near you, who come to
you. So you have to think or be a
power for the That
you have to do.

What you
Good you

mind and soul to

as we are hri"nlYinp' those about us
into this belief,
work \Ve

our old tram1l1g, our idle
thilrlki.ng, belief in error, belief wrong

in evil that
all of that out of our

dU"XIJVUIlI \I the

your your
that which you wish to see realized. That

The time I came to
I am to that for an

that hour I broke it three
That my But

continued effort I controlled my
continual prayer and affirm-

ation. When the mind is full of
of its character can

come in. If you fill your mind with the
affirmation of Good else can oc-
cupy mind the same time. fill-

the mind with affirmations of Good
I learned to control , and

I my I
That is ; that is easy,

and there is not anyone that cannot do

but with His cre:abon, and you love
it. You feel that it a of yoursielf
in a measure, and your
your prayer. You go out to

to lift others up into this beautiful
life of That is That

covers the g-r,oulld.
You that with our law of think-

Never think that of

You have learned to take short views.
You do not far ahead.

you that it is needless; that
it is vain; many needless fears and anx-

have known the way
grew smooth and the cloud lifted when
you came to the : so it will be
You will not suffer to be

the burden of many to come.
One at a time. He was a wise man, and
sornethinrg more, that American

mOlming said to an evil-forbod-
rule life has

been never to cross the
Creek till I come to it.

that is most
man. That

and
its set-

that was
searched for all lands is not to
be found in the outer but is to be
discovered in the of a The

of heaven the soul of a
man. \Ve have been too much
clt1lph:as:is on on institu-

and not The
time has come, I the em-

on human
m Ideals.
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Before the

he

every
of sciences.

who were

inventors of the world
man who invent-

ha'rm'ssJ'ng- of steam, to
His was

a to rob

find

was faithful to this t11(lUg;ht,
demonstration was made.

proven be a successful
power.

I

of
in the mouth of the Lord of the virle'li'ard
"His Lord said Thou

thou hast been faithful
I will make you ruler

Elltcr thou into tlte
Lord. When the talents
out one received one, an-

and another five. The ones
faithful their were re-

and the unfaithful one
that which he had
him and to

was derided.
a

dint of his ,,,',r,,i,,r,,,,t
made converts the queen and

to rescue and him
the means to demonstrate his to

true. Had he wavered he never would
have the discoverer of this
continent.

All of the
were fun

them
prc)sp,enl:y and with halPpine:ss

life. Read
for a thousand

Iiterailly that
But when failed

as and the curse of
own conduct came upon

own heads and suffered in all the
avenues life.

The man with an
faithful to his wins out.

faithful to the
round and that

me thine are
to found Prov-

26th The Lord
likes a faithful person. but the
faithful can succeed in this work. It

for false coin
can't do it. Take the of Abra-

and consider the incident which was
read the ottering-
up of Isaac faithfulness and

to the commands of AI-
, and the that
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and

nc(:es,;ity of a per-
in business than there is of

else. The world
l1l11Ien;tarl(1 that

sm:cc"s as well

a
mc:tv··mi'e per cent

mercantile world are
are unfaithful

There

is
it

and the
and you know

it is to be true. You are faithful
to the th(>Ug:ht, ypu are true as and
the result instantaneous. I
have seen it so not
the sick but in dernollstlrating
lines this Sci:ence. Be faithful to

be faithful to your
know that the pf{)mises of God

His Son to are true,
when we with faith

trust, there can be no failure.
Let that be your without a
waver, and you will make the mountains
move.

Take the in any kind of business
a waverer, he is not worth any-

; his is not worth
I have known men with whom it was al-

you came them to
....!"(!in,.rv little to make

for fear would not
eWJUI:{h, or were go-

to be cheated out of or
that there would be of some-

get:ting a cent or more. The
such 'men almost fail.

The merchant who
every time.

the failures in the
those of men who

environment the
pelrfec:t and because you

nutshell, to

It is so every line of Science.
me a Scientist that is

faithful to the to the and
you find him successful. But you find
these students who are nm-

after new-who hear
in the

" or who ran to some"Christ is
seance of see some-

dec:laring some new doctrine from
India-wherever you find that kind of a
student you find a failure. No one of
you your in your consciousness
on one who had ever been a su(:ce!,stlLtI
worker in work. I tell you it can't
be done. The who succeed are
the ones who bum their behind

if you will the eXlpression.
our Savior when you your

hand to the you can't look back.
The receives but fail-
ure, but the faithful one succeeds.

person who called to treat a case
of so··caUel:l. in its very serious
as]i>ec:ts, unless he has a heart of iron and
proves and has cour-
age, can't succeed. I think as sweet a

I ever one lhat made a
impre:ssion on my was

in which I first knew of
I went to obtain a healer

treat a who was believed to be
The wife of that healer

the very last words she
don't fear." In other

meant, "You faithful
nrc,,.,,,,,,,,, of God ..

Yott are that whatever you
shall ask in the name

you shall
to that prayer, and if you ask m
name for that you

will receive. How often
that come up in the of every
one of us in vVe we
ask there is
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and endowed with all power and
dominion. You are His heir. Now real-
ize these truths. No about it.
That is the of the as laid
out in the and take these prc)mises
to be true. Now I don't believe in fol-

a book unless the book demon-
strates itself. I don't believe a be-
cause it is in the is not self-
dernOilstlrati.ng I would not believe that
any than I would else.
But it demonstrates itself to be and
we know it is true; we do not
have to guess.

be true to the thougt:lt,
htose lines.
be to the prc)mises
to you,and the prc)mi.ses

you. "In I
We have to be honest in our inter-

course one with another. That is another
faith that must be

carried out. If you to the
ad"Valltalle of your brother or your sister
or else in a trade in the business
affairs of you will I
don't think I would cheat this store
across the street out of one
penny for all the have in it.
I would like to have that many ; I
would like to be rich-I think
I the money, make it go on
its I would not ma.liciiously

a out of cent for all
because would lose money; in

the end I would lose. If you are faith-
ful to the of
hew the you can't fail' you
can win and you will have all the money
and all the you want. It
fail. Then if you it would
go from you like the four winds of the
earth. You would be rich and to-

and the money would go
your cheated. It would be but

a curse to you. It would make any

of men.
There is no nn,,,h'rv about this religi,ol1,

there should be is every-
Here are the

You are His
cornplete in His

don't say that sick is as
crime as I have
that much of a Scientist
no of sick. There is no
nec:es!;ity for poor. All you have
to do is to ask that He has
made the claim your
These are not as UC\;uy:s,

are not made for any line of
c---r--' but are made for all of
children. You were created in the
and likeness of
power and dorninion
God and each and every one
can demonstrate if he will j

he is faithful; if he is true to the Truth.
says you shall know the
Truth shall make you free.

that you shall know what
the Truth and in the it
throws aside all of these inharmonious
conditions of sorrow and and
you have freedom; freedom from
sickness, freedom from fear; freedom
from want; freedom all cOllditioins
of sorrow and You are
in the of God Ahnighty"'s
because you are
the lesson that I teach to the wav-

student that would do him most
if he remember what I say,

is this: " Follow in the of
Christ. Him as your and as

don't waver j don't be
Be true to

as the
and I tell you you

suc:ce:isflul; wonder-
so; and in that you will receive

g-r,eatest blc'ssing that is for the children



ofthe advancement and

THE TREATMENT.

be faithful to your work;
ever you have a to
Truth or the uv':>\Ka.
in your and lift up.
you find a little one, lift up, it.
Throw out the so that all may
go with us beautiful sea of

health and Love and per-

In a treatment, we do at
the close of our we realize the

of God, we realize that
God is not that God has as you
and I, but that God is The life in
us is God manifest. The life
manifest is
form or it comes to us. We real-
ize that that life is every
niche in this room and 10

but that life fills the whole
Amid the millions and m"lrri"Lds
riads and of worlds life
there; is there; life is there. And so
with love. Not that God has as you

I, but God is Love. He fills not
all of us with but he fills all
the in all the universe love con-

It the power. is love.
Now when we to pray it is very
easy to undersmnd if God is infinite
infinite that we must
pray to God with the and with the
ullcjerstandlog; and if we understand this
don't you see how it? That is

oravine: of the That
is the prayer that the understand-

that you are in and that
love and that there can be

nothmg but love because it fills
all space, and all beliefs to the cOJltr,uy
are manifestations of so-called

differem:e how much it was, it would be
a curse to you.

Remember that in the world of Science
you are held to a stricter ac(:ountlbility
because you know more. It would be
better for you if you had never heard
this Science than to go back and be ras-

You are held to a respon-
because you know more. You are

enlighte:ned and you must live to the
that you have. The poor heathen

who knows of Truth is
the so far as he
of and wrong; but you

of the
know its and know its power,
if you go off to the hand or the
Idt from the and narrow
you will be ; your conduct will
r u itself, you will be victim of
Jl.411U1C. the victim of sorrow,
of want, the victim of and you
will have all the of so-
called carnal mind.

I am to have met you
and I am we are all tOI;[etller
in this our new church year. We
this year to make success than has
been made in the the
e:r()wl:h of the church in the

the world. It goes on in a corlsumtlly
wl<deIllng stream. The Truth is
its effect and this church and the knowl-

that radiates from this center is the
in the world that combines

of
the of the

are more
r"lTliilllv than you have any idea of. Thea-
l0l;[lCa,Uy the ministers are fast learnjlng
to teach this of but

can't themselves heal as and
until are will not know;
but the trend of not in this

but in is towards
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in the name

here and
our Father and

in the name

fills with
thank

for this
shine of

make
are. We thank Thee

Father and that this is
that we understand this to be
that we all have this

and
now. We thank
our for
Christ.

Infinite infinite
comes to each of us, goes with each of us
to his of blesses our families

the members of whether
are at here or elsewhere;

all for it is our to
all realization and

and
and peace' and

our Father and our God
realization; for the sun-

beautiful And 0
nPf·tpc·flv satisfied, and we

PRAYER.

and termed car-
nal mind; to the black-
ness and darkness of oblivion. All that is

love and
because God is omni-

Now let us realize that for a
moment in our prayer and in our bless-

that we receive.

God
each heart in
and we have har-
mony and from

to His and but per-
can come to us. us wis-

dom and ; fills
with and per-
fect and one of us has that
here and now. There is no evil and can
be none, for all is infinite infinite

infinite and we thank our

There be the love Christ in
the heart to make the prayer send
an answer. There is a made in life
when we discover for the

which possesses us-the
God Himself. When we realize
po!,Se!,Sic,n we shall possess all that is nec-

and beau-
has

for a man to
work

and every human owes it
to himself to seek and to claim his
to He it not to
hinlsellf, but to the world about him.

The Lord is
5 I.

tender
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A PETITION,

work. Address for further
OLIVER C. .JnJUAH

M street, N.

,e tuition fee for the teaching
for the course, in advance. Those
wi"hinp' to take the course should write

at as a date as
in order that proper arrange-

can be made. Those who wish
or assistance in

either or perma-
the of the

write and we will see that such
re<lue:sts are attended to.

These classes are intended
to teach those who desire to make meta-

teachllng their life

CLASS TEACHING.

Hot anger, sullen
Scorn of the envy of the
And discontent that casts a shadow grey
On the of a common

Van

I ask
serene:

for the
to face the

cheer to me bear the traveler's
load'
for the hours of rest that come be-

tween,
Au inward all heard and

seen.
These are the sins I fain
Would have Thee take away:

Washirlgton, D. C.

November we will
. teach a class' in Divine
teachIng- how to heal the sick and demon-

the lines

TRY SUNNY THINKING.

as a little bit of an expet'imlent,
the power of sunny think Declare
that your real self is as divine as the
Christ saw the to be. Assert
the truth that is your center
as is the center the
rose. you cannot feel it.
Talk call out a
sou'easter for sheer force of de-

still a faint in its heart.
making some one as you

set about in a storm if
you were in rocks.

one for-
him

way. Give the win-
ter birds. Stroke a horse with a
hand. with a child. l\fake a de-
claration of Lift in the
mist a freedom. See
break],n£, upon your clouds, You
realize there is power in you

than diviner than
than stars in their

courses, than lines your How
hetter this than sullenness! is en-

from tbe bitter herbs which
diet.-JOhtl Milton

To court an idea is better than to he
endowed with a fortune. brave the
world and that the idea shall be
realized in the walks of
to be crowned a benefactor. No one can
foretell what will succeed; the fool oft

the and the Dhilos,[)-
no often finishes the fool.

But to dare to be a fool for the sake of
knIJwled'17c and is the way
to from the of Com-
mon Sense.-Ex,
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scatter the
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Truth. Let
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now and on the
we will send

or old subscriber of the
a copy of book

cents. This include

with this

calise
of
to all

first of
to each new

We have a number the
which will be sent out.

kn for one to persons who
wish them to

From now until the first of
uary, will send each new or
subscriber of the NEWS LETTER copy of

Ch!ris:tia,n Science "
for cents. This
age and wr'appillg.

This a
pv,pl'\,hr.,lv who wishes to
Truth and the FoV"'I"'"

vVe also have numbers
"Christian Science Made

which will be sent out
for one dollar.

.10

1.26
1.00

$1.00
10.00

1.00

of the and if there ever
that this Truth would be

ilie
few years, that time has away. A

and few years ago that in
in reason- years there would such as

and it looks
as would be

able qu;antitie:s,

found upon conference with our
students that more of them can

be accommodated
of

Therefore the
the

nost:u!C and wl':lnli1iuO'

to November.
class
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This Truth will have an effect on the
morals of the world and be the means of

for the of
more

heliLling is pro-
than one could

the
whole earth and the
dam of love. God hasten
the Let each of us do our to

about this result.

LOIVitlgly yours,

Weare in of a little booklet
from the Portland School of Astrolog;y
266 Persons
np"ir,,"a to know more will write for the
booklet. Price 50 cents.

Thoreau one the obli-
g:a,tiClnS of "I have a friend
who wishes me to see to
which I know to be wroITg. But if
friiendslhip is to rob me of my eyes, if it
is to darken the I will have none of
it." The "friend" who seeks to lead us
\\'rong, is in an enemy to be re-
sisted.

Fill the with love. your-
self and think of others. If there a call
for show the kindness now, to-

; it may be too late tomorrow. If a
heart for a word of apl)reciatioln,

of of encour-
say the word The trou-

ble with many that fill
the with with
ments, with with
and idle silences. We do not realize

enc>ttg:h that there are many
which if not done need not be done
at aIL If we have the hours
when may as then

on.-Forward.

that has the most love in it
The that has the

most love in it the best lJl\';LUI't:.

song that has the most love in it is the
best song. is without it ;
it the in life. In love's

there are no thorns or
Gracious with is each

fr:>ar:.nt is every blossom. There
jOS;tlillg, but is the law pre-

:>U';l.\';<::.--l u.u Lranl,nfT Pentecost.

work me but
centuries ago.

rt took a with knowl-
of human nature, his own includled,

to that. I t is much easier
to blame other

the of when
go wrong in our lives. All

work for them that love
It is the will to abide in and do
be and suffer all for His
that makes us "more than

-Forward.
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the

to be children of
blessilrlg-s that come

doubt and
we are bold and cour-

is easier or more deliig-Iltful
you kil1llle in heart an-

rdlect its brilg-hltlllf'SS

pure,
that which
pure of heart.

Cheerfulness and contentment are ever
found with those who are
of when one is sUlrrolun:ded

darkness is he
fear; in the
ageous.

The children of are the children
of is but another name
for Love and is the direct minister aNd
agent of God's Love. In no way can

chiil<!I:en of well prove
becoming the in-

she:ddmg- His bless-

on your own.

There is neither fraud nor de-
ceit about them.

one that doeth evil the
nor cometh to the lest his
be he that doeth

truth cometh to the that his deeds
may be made manifest that are
wrOUllht in God."

The children of
know that is
hearts and

up-
their

to the grace
will
of heaven

"The children of
have the
and "\Vhen one is walking

III the dark an unknown and
he walks

sec:unely and in not
fearful of

the of he
what is about he has the ·end
j 011 rn·ey. or the route to the end in
view and he is able make his way
speedily and

have
are in the
the
Love. know whither

: to Heaven.

Our thcmghts and should be
the actions should be like

the action of and we should
avoid all such conduct will not bear
examination the white SUflshine of the

It to that all nations and lan-
guages have referred when wanted
a for excellent in
and where can we find an emblem

?



One to mother and one to me-
A little babe the way of I
One to with hands in the
And a be " and

take care."
One to he goes
On his bare heels and his bare

toes1

to mother-now one, now two;
the lesson will do

One to mother-and over and
sunbeam that toddles across the floor!

to me;
of

to mother and one
his feet in -the

to a hand in her hand;
so fair in the land;

Learrlln,g to wander and to
Learrlin,g to chatter and to talk.
One to mother-with rattle and
A bud on the a bird on the

!

Ever the be it
velvet-sweet

song
One to mother-a bulcterfly
From bloom unto bloom on the rose-

of

One
Love

Sun.

mother, and this is
learOllng to wander

mother, and to and fro
and I him

to mother, and back
lau.ghter of heart's re-

to mc)ther--ll,crlOSS the room,
of life like a bloom

One
The
One
As I

low.
One
A

One
With a

frain
One to mother and back to me
For ride--a-cock-horse on a

knee.
One to mother-O little
That walk where the roses of life are

sweet I

able.
for

so as to disturb·

Never let a button off
four hours.

fiI1IVa"s know where your
Never let a pass withollt

sornethinrg to make cornfod-

to understand.
Never or

others.
Never fuss or

Someone has that
every can learn before she is fifteen.
Not everyone can learn to or
or well to
ber but the
pli:shnrlents" are within
and are he.altllfu!l.

Shut the and shut it
your own room in tasteful order.

Have an hour for and rise.
Learn to make bread as well as cake.



My DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE-This is the
first anniversary of our Children's De-
partment. In a letter recently received
we were told of a little girl in California
who thought so much of the Children's
Department of the NEWS LEITER that
she carried the magazine in her arms to
bed with her.

That was very encouraging to your
editor. I wonder if there are any more
little readers with that thought. Never
be afraid to express your liking for a
good thing. Write me some incident that
pleases you. We always go higher in our
thought and work better each day, that is
our Science-upward! always upward!

Our Department must be better this
year than last. I want each of you, my
dears, to know that Love is the key
that unlocks everything good. If you
love-really love, your studies, they will
become so easy, and if you have any task
to do that you do not like to do, try lov-
ing it and see how easy it becomes. If
one of you dear ones will take this
thought into your life for your constant
guide, then the Children's Department
will be a great success for good.

God does bless you every one. His
beautiful love surrounds yOlt always.

Lovingly,
YOUR EDITOR.

arUm E.VanVoast
EOIToR9.

A READY ANSWER.

Little Tom belonged to a very religious
family, and part of his training consisted
in making him fearless under all condi-
tions, "because," he was told, "God could
take care of him anywhere." Tom's
grandfather had a pet phrase which he
often used, and which Tom put to good
use. "I tremble for sinners!" grand-
father used to say.

One day Tom, his father, mother and
grandfather were out sailing, and Tom
became so frightened that he trembled
and almost cried.

"\Vhat are you treinbling for, Tom ?"
asked his mother. "Of course, you are
not afraid?"

"Looking up bravely, Tom said:
"I'm trembling for sinners, mother,

dear; I bet they're glad they are not
here !"-WashilJgton Star.

Success is the direct result of an atti-
tude of mind. That is why one man suc-
ceeds where his neighbor fails. The dif-
ference between success and failure is
the difference between faith and fear.
Yes, success is the result of intelligent
effort, as others have said before me. But
faith is the door by which intelligence
comes to us.-The Nautilus.

Digitized by Googie
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A True

came.

had to remove. She had but one way to
was to dive at him so

and fierce that she would drive him away.
Think of m<!-ma martin's chances in a

with Dick! If she been
the robins and bluebirds

never borrow she would have
come out all but no, she was
to drive Dick away.

Sometimes birds the first
time but fall to the
That was her fear. When I saw her

Dick I the babies'
were Mr.
down But no birds came
off that and when Dick was free
would watch them. That made mama
martin furious. She down at

came so close that Dick up
and her. I was and
110t save her for Dick would not

the babies were motherless
their mother's own fear. Such

there was. martin the
and their martin friends came from

fed the babies and
the

death of mama mar-
or of the friends came

and papa martin and babies went
away with them amid such
and Dick felt asllanled
of his evil and not go near that

for
must left some

for near that bird
house in all the years I lived there

How know? Blue-
t1um12rht it a fine
the martins.

papa

1I1

our home we
the of a

bluebirds would live in but no, the
martins wanted it and drove the
unassertive bluebirds away. The blue-
birds are so full of love never quar-
rel. We made the best of our martin

gave them eat and watched
them and their ways c1ose-

as also did our cat, Dick. Some-
times Dick would watch the birds
and go with and chin

in his desire to
We told Dick he must not look

to him
took him in the house and

down cellar. Next he would
tend not to see them. He could

to them. We
them from that

The mama bird sat very on her
one the little birds

for four

a ."",ili",. 111("11::11'('

and go away. But so
much that it

them.
As the time came near when the babies

would leave mama martin
t there
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B.
and Gill

\Vent the
To of water,

fell down
And broke his crown

And (;iIl came after.

One when
Out on the

\Vas han! at

Conld

and

pOl.1ltices all over.

corner

sick;
well

shall with me be

Gill ''Tis true, .
Dear if you

Will say the prayers heard

!n (\OI:tOl'S

head was cut
A little-but

Her

said
Gill was to

Gill said she knew wasn't,
How'e'er that
It seems to me,

were somewhat

Ie soon was well as could be.

Then he
"1'11 it, since in yOll I sec

The surest

With all

A month 'tis sail!.
\Vhite nurses, surgeons,

:\fade poor life
full

wasn't sick
A little

For she used affirmations:
,-\nd
I've them tell

He heard not Gill's pelrsuasions.

Now arose,
on his UOllI<:".

\Vith all his old-time self reliance;
Threw up his cap,
With and

And cried' Hurrah for
Christian Science.

The talent of success is nothing more
than what you can do and

well whatever you without a
thougllt of tanrlc.--L.onf!tellOl'1J.

"I know that Love never is
Nor nor the breath of a prayer;

And that goes forth as a ble:sslng
M list live as a in the air."
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A MAD DoG. Boy MILKMAN.

Did you ever hear of a little milk-
man? I knew of one in far that
boot of land in the Mediteranean, The

built on the of the
has but one level street,

mountains with that
in the distarlce,

out of
then is Gn the side of the mountain.

you were on the streets any mom-
you would hear a tin-

kle of loud ones, but the
little sweet-toned ones. you
would with

shirt open at
short

with
fourteen.

you see him
one out and in a

If near you
would hear the clatter the little
feet ot1 the stairs. You see climb

the stones on the mountains all
there is not much difference

these stone of the old tumble-down

hunt-

been tied

last
One. bUl:nirlg

drovehot
farmer's l>al'I1-'Var'(1

tree
at the house VI"""'-'U

out with a sh()tgull.

He who has resolved to conquer or
die is seldom ; such noble de-

with difliculty,.-,Corneille.

The woman who' wants the opens
door and hands a bowl. He

on his and milks the
till the bowl is then hands it to the
woman. all the while. Then
there the clatter of the
down the drives them on
to his next customer. When aU the peo-

who the milk have their
the drives home

and looks after them thl'oul'!'h
Such is the life of a contented

of

away vp"tPlrn:lV rrlonning
Wilson and we left

the corn crib.
was the poor left for

six hours in without a
water, to a crib of fifteen-cent

I walked up to the and cut
rope and led him to the well, I

pUI11j:led some water in cup and gave
him a small drink. The
did offer to bite me. He was too

from such a
for some

never of
I will never tie that

"-From the
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J:::.vllng,elical Chnstian Science

that we.

away
in beautiful
the love of God
world that He

thl'ough the other idea, It has me
God I can love and can

feel that He takes care of me, that
the hand and leads me

oat:l1\\'av of that He my
the and that

comes He sustains me and
tlU'()IlUh unhurt as the children went

the furnace.
to me, is the 1110st beautiful char-

in the universe. In the old
of I was

of hell; I
a hired man

was to roast
such nonsense that. That

kind of a is monstrous, it is the
father and the mother of all crime, it is
the mother of wars, vicious-
ness. In the dark of Abraham and
even after a person that was

be murdered
Man had n(,

believed
in this eternal and that God

to slal.1ghlter
As the world became

from that white dove of
peace became visible the time
will come when wars will be no
when the and aS1rltll11S

essential of Christian
when orooerlv

could be written upon the page of one
even upon one leaf of an onlin:arv

book, All of and
but illustrative
that does the work. Each of us, to be a
worker in the must
the center

have told you in nrf'vil)IIS lectul'es,
there are three cardinal
which
God-lile':llilng and demonstrations over the
affairs of life These are,

man, and the
guage between two, between
Father and man the child.

In our lecture upon the of
)'ou remember we said
prc'sellt; a person could not be omni-

that was bounded metes
bounds. Even God was a
dred miles in or
III He would have a limit
and Him in every direction would
be illimitable space, withollt
where would not be. We are told
that we move and have our
in that He in and we in Him;
therefore it would be for
to be a person in the sense that He would
have He has a and
this the not
nude Him in the of any
of His beautiful To me it

a God that I can understand
much than could
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IS a crime
the

what we term

Hible says you must be
that you have

Alrnig:hty and

you all
from God

these thlHtiE!"hts
amI remember this.
which yon measure

will he measured cvery-

well cut that
of the

and like-
worm of
amI like-

God can he a worm of the
infinite Love be a worm

Infinite Good be a
stich talk

in this eternal
and that to yOll, yOll

arc IIis heir amI that all that He has is
amI then.. fore

idea that
of

dust
of

dust?

We told

any

man,

n",'v!l,r1inu all
all and

reason that all
is because that

much if yOIl will

of IS is a worm of
the dust and the meaner can make
himself in his own estimation and the
estimation the better

he must wallow in the
and in order to be at all ac<:ep,tal)le

he l11ust down in the
and the meaner his and

the lower he has been the more there
for him hereafter. That is the
ical here in the
::\Iethodist to which used to

one of our brothers used to up
tell how

I was of
the class. As he told it he used to be
"fence"' for thieves and he

told
that could

Hc seemed to
The Rev.

space,
the reason and the
do not have that God
t1u'oug:h their own

refuse to have
ask and

force His on anyone
children and all the treatments
face of the earth cannot force ril:chtieOlJS-

into one that wants to be wicked;
it be done.

The next
who he was.

ent
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we see a in our
he may and we criticise we have

beam of wickedness inside of us
that needs to be cast out. After we have

that cast out, the universal love takes
supremacy over our heart and then we do
not see the that was in our broth-
er's eye and we have our arms to
embrace him and to do

,;1:l·nclf'rirl17 and abtlsin.g
That is one of the of

prayer, and there is another pnerequisilte
of that I want to mention and
dwell upon because when I send
this lecture I want you all to understand
how to demonstrate. want you to know
the reason the
heal the sick when the do
not and cannot. There is a reason for

It not because these in the
churches are wicked; not any means.

are as as God AI-
ever has on full

are to do their fellows
and the world

blossom with and it would
be to claim that
any of these it matters not to what
church whether be

or what not, it
would he monstrous claim that
were wicked and filled with vice

do not with us.
would be a monstrous

rememher when I was a youngster
used to feel so sorry for the Methodists

because
were all to hell when

could heaven easy
church. Methodists had a

mourner's bench and I that was
the worst that was ever dreamed
of. It reminded me of the that I
ht'arrl ahout of a horned

(lown on the Island of Galveston.

prayer, or the between the
Father and the child. It is

I have told you, that you know how
In the first when you go

your Christ says, and
there remember that thou hast

your upon
the altar and go and be reconciled. Do
not to God with hate in your heart

your brother-and are all your
I f you go with hate in your

heart you as well over
a into the sea, you have no
more show of heard or saved or

than would a mariner in a rud-
duless boat under a beamless
upon shoreless ocean. There no pos-

of You must do this:
You must fill your heart with love. Love

a wonderful Power. Love will con-
quer fiercest no matter
what on, or anytlling-
else; no matter Love will conquer.

power of God love is
and can harm you

hurt you, or you.
fill your heart with love

when you go to pray. says he that
,aith he loves God and hates his brother

a and He knew. how
you love God whom you have not

seen when you your brother whom
have seen Whenever you find

ranikling- in your it out, go
into your own consciousness and
hate alit. You are chock full of
when you have such in YOll.

could drown all between
here and New York if those devils would

the swine to run after
out of \Vhat ollr Savior

t('l1 us? He says, <10 not di"cover the
in our brother's eye before you

beam out of our own. It the
all the way \Vhenever
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there is
is is the real-

the Allness and of
realization that

and that He fills all space and
that we move and have our
in and therefore are because
we His and likeness. That is
the truth All else but
the ramification from this
I remember the time if a woman

the to wear a diamond
or a feather in her she would have
been the
would not have it; she must wear a sun-
bonnet. I remember when I was young
all the ladies wore sunbonnets. Because
my mother had come from an eastern

where had and she
wore one, a noise was Per-

the bonnet may have been
years old for all I but she had the
bonnet it was not a sunbonnet. And

look at the woman of isn't
dressed unless she can have a dozen bon-
nets. Let her have what she wants to

I say. The the more
she is. God did not make His

children did He Look tht'oug;h
all the Is there
want or stint ? Doesn't
the mountain of air and
of water and of snow? Don't the

and the fishes
water, and isn't

of the universe filled with
worlds forever? Is there lack or stint
an'l'whel:e? not.

likelness of
entitled to

Of course yOll are.

I asked him what the result of the bite
was, and he said it was def"

That is the way I was
led to the poor fellow that had
mourner's bench. It was hell now.

Those are monstrous ideas to teach to
children. all wrong to teach them

malice and wickedness. I
the time when a minister would not let
another one in his if he

to and the other min-
ister That was the dead line.
No two those fellows could be allowed
to mix in the same and could

more the
etc., and a stack
giblleri:sh that

KIllJW][I. rl'lnllinlT down to the
In other

world went mad over the little

established the
rf'li,uirm as the of state

he had to in a
many of these statues

order to the fellow who had been
used to idols and
to come into the church and be better

Prior to the of
the world had been

of every
conceivable want-
ed to drive that out and them to wor-

That is of
our churches have these That is

wear a robe sometimes state
occasions. It a a of
what has gone before. If a person can

the face of a and look oe,ronlo
and that and see the love
and character of Christ or of His
Mother or of or of any
of the beautiful characters that come to
us that are in the
of there is no hann in
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have what you want and don't worry
it. Look at the beautiful ftmvers,

the beautiful the beautiful fishes
in the seas and the beasts of the field.
Wherever you go, look how. wClOdlerJfullly
beautiful that God made is.
Remember then: Don't your

minds narrow and little and contracted
the your

brother for this or for that. Remember
these princip,les and if you
have what you been

the lesson will tell you how to
demonstrate this Truth.

AN 1m:AL PERSONALITY.
A mind.
A and beautiful
A character.

gig'antic soul.
or woman must have

state of nplrfp,r-tie)n

THE FALLACY NUMBERS.
There is no mistake than to im-

that the mere matter of the number
of followers a belief has to
do with truth or
of that belief. If mere numbers settled

then would be
"truer" than for there are
many more or indifferent to

are enlisted' under its banners.
discip1le of modern "ism" cited

in its a list of prclminel1t
intellectual personages who believe in it.
But a deal list of far more

and individuals
or who have cells

in insane be adduced!
This does not prove, that mad-

is "the "It is necessary to
remember that it is not well be like

follovllintr any leader who
Prove all

The that has cried
to God in its and received
streOlrth knows whereon it trusts. It is
not ever this way and that in
search the new!

POSTPONED.
The Class which was to com-

mence October 14 has been
until November 18. Students will
take

these
alreadly as futile in them-

selves must now be restored to and
a tenfold laid upon them.
For what their? less
than to move the vast inertia of the
and it and it where the
nat will act upon it. It is to
the forces of the will. It is to uncover
the face that to look at and
draw down the veil when

are near. . . It is all man's work.
It is all work. In it is
both; in it is both. But the
man will say in "It
upon "-Drfl,mmond.

To BECOME LIKE CHRIST.
To become like Christ is the

in the world worth the
which every ambition of man is

and all lower achievement vain.
Those who make this the su-
preme desire and of their lives
can ever to to reach it. I f it
has seemed as all on

me now assert, with con-
viction more that all on

A religIon of effortless adora-
tion may be a relitrion for an but
never for a man
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fel-

When universal peace has
been one of the func-
tions of Truth will have established a
throne room the Heaven. This
will the leaven-the salt of the
full of savor. \Vhen the Truth of Peace

been and forever
tstablished in the hearts of men, no pos-

room will be left for the of
revenge, and other

neii!atlve:s. for to have lived as here-
intlef'Dre outlined we find that Truth has

in any of knows them
; and wherever the Truth standard is

maintained and in
there can be no life for

all thereunto can but per-
ish and wither away very lack of food
of its kind.

Truth the

impelling us

stroItg'h'old in and been
since the creation. Its fortresses are

bo()miing with fearless welcomes to
will no resist its

power. It resists no attacks
made upon its of whatsoever

a continuous dis-
ammunition of love

advel·saries, and from its
ever the of truce.

PUll1s11m1cnt agamst the bombard-
ers is a continued unfoldment of its boun-
tiful the vast do-

which first and
chiefest among which is the storehouse
of

CHARITy-That sOlmething within that
the kind words

rather than harsh ones; that sOll1c1thing-
np,cf",.,.,., toward

of

in-

unjfol4jing process re-
solvll1lZ the true that there is of

within a attitude
the means which we are con-

in communion with Eter-
Truth. The mind must

be active thr'ough'Dut each in the en-
tertainment of ; must
yearn to have the that is in God's
storehouse-an of love of

love of and for all
crease of
and ; must
to be pure in to possess
thCIUg"ht, word and action.

strict adherence and of
the wonderful of the Divine
One will all this to pass in the lives
of men. a truth The
basic is established and
the foundation" has been sec:uricly

and is and
leveled unfoldment of the Christ
Life among' men.

The has arrived when Truth is be-
revealed unto men never before

and it is so upon their hearts
that but nevertheless cer-

hrinp"iinp" all men to that of one

o be conscious at all times of a
ual unfeldmcnt of Truth unto the

mind is a condition within
grasp of man. Those who act and
walk in accord and consonance
with the of have
alreaclv attained to this
Those of us who

and who are efforts
to merge into ranks of the true life
can, the dint of
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per-

forces are

unto
tl:at "Heaven is within" tiS,

the
that we of our-

matter and of
to ourselves

the of

any power or control
so as the af-

orlev.lils there is at-one-
and ourselves.

mattcr in what manner we may de-
this course, tlO in

we may or encroach upon
the laws of it no sooner becomes an
act than is seen to appear upon the
Ih'rizon of the conscience a nelzative

realization in order that
no diminution of our ardor or 1.._11 ..: __

in our purpose to further and
fold the essential ne-

feet life.
There as we of

own volition create the cloud. A
strict a(lhcrence to the laws of God ren-
llers it

attributes handed down
this en-

the
sa1tisJfving- and bem·ficent. It
bodiment of all the combined

His attitude and the
implil:itv of His defense of the accused

abashed His that
withdrew from His
ciucd silence.

Even in our lives there is not an
hour when the Truth
cannot to advancement
of the of God the Good upon
Earth. Like are all
about us that we surrender
our and say to our fellow creatures:

either do I condemn thee, go, no
more."

Of all the

to revert to the scene in the
when the woman who

taken in was
Him. What divine
shown-so of mercy. There
this test of Christ's fortitude a {1i'Jinitv
that the of

It such
tion of all that He had been up
to that time in His career that the act
cannot be as other than
that of a man akin to the

divine.
The

and all other
Truths. This the case and '-""UllY

the true it therefore
necessary that our lives be into

low men acts that are Christ like in char-
acter. These are fea-
tures in of the Truth.

Late have elevated the
word to that of love; but this
cannot the true character

To illustrate its
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a state-
that un-

Truth. T.here-
seeker of

controlled the
for

har'mc>t1i()us whole.
or treatments

clUinll:e God's
ch;mg:es, His laws

P:lI'I1P,,,t think-

and
Good. Not that He can be
that Ill' is all Good. God
that but

allow us to load up with malice and
a wanton of the of
others. God

within tiS does over
every If will demonstrate

the lines of Good we will be tri-
over all obstructions of a ma-

terial nature, and
into a and realize
the truth and know that God is the source
and of essential to
our the bread which
cometh that a man

not die. St.

mony
existence of a \..", 'C"'lU' ,

He said

a
and an unbiascll

absolute evideuce that it
God.

1\Ian can very
if God lives in

we know Ill'
th()Ullhl:s pure, and

Hosts hath sworn, say-
as I have so

shall it come to pass, and I pur-
it stand: For Lord of

and who shall dis-
annul it, and His hand stretched out,
and who shall turn it back I am God

there none like me. I have pur-
it I will do it. o

, Isa. 14:
9, II.

The Divine revelations of the
Ul"t'S reveal to man that God has a fixed
and definite and
and power can be to be in
with His love for His children
whom He has created in His own
and The man that looks above
and around him and views the imme:nsity

its har-
then doubts
is lost to reason,

unto fools
to believe all that the

24, 25·
proves the ex-

God
His power, His

attributes.
COII1C!US:lon relative

nr,nnlill'l'" have
The evidence which

istence of the
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in heart and
above the law
within to
from

person of His
that the "Lord of

'who shall dis-

because he lives
and has from

not but
sickness

elJ1lfinJl1Inetlts, and does realize that
there is but one source ( from
all Good into manifestation.

\lVe are told David that was
made a little lower the and
"crowned with power and dominion."

.
followers Christ are full

that their very presence is a ben-
and the secret of fruitfulness

and in
Let come to Him as did the Psalmist
when he "Let the
mouth meditations of
be 111 0
streoj:;h and

ask what ye and it shall be done unto
you."

To abide in is the open door to
all Good. It is our health and de-

and enables live it were
above the law and follow the voice of
Truth within us, and thus the Law

the commandments) Love
not fear.

\\'ebster defines fear as a pallntlJI
excited

dread. Thus fear
and be the Op'po!;ite

health and h''''m,mv

To love trust
the prayer of shall save the

and the shall raise him up, and
if he have committed shall be

him."
'What it that

It is to know the Truth. shall know
the am! the Truth shall make you
free. 5 free har-
mony which is to the mind. It

matter. The
br()3l(II-mlinl"le<l and liberal in

with his fellow man is true

Tu E OF DESPAIR. THE M.\N OF

tele-
VI/e can-

that hind the
make us

RlIs-
a hundred

in what
These

the race.
mean that whatever is human cannot
and not, alien to I t was for that

of peace the Nazareth
stood.-E.r

He that <Ie!;;O:lLlrs limits infinite power
finite aplr)re'henslon.

these you who ,Ip,:n"'"
bt'cause some habit you have formed
seems as to he
sible break. to it
lI11possllble does not therefore make it

to whom all are po:;sit)te.
His power, even in thc>l112:ht.

away from
you as you· would any other evil
So shall
the faith
"remove mountains.
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C.

J::.vanllellical Christian Church

is

leavin'" the
reformed

as its

somewhat of a n1",,,,h'rv

"Be and a
then thou shalt make
and thou shalt have

these words were
who told him be

for then thou
prC)Sp,erCIUS, and thou

You see all
pClrsonallity is thrown the winds.

COtlralre and thou shalt

own eX][lerien.ce.
I was

church and
church which took
model as its
of prayer and very serious considera-
tion to wife and for many

But the constant
"You must come out; you

here up a pelrsonallity
Christ in the"C:oural::-e."

FEEL on the Mount
of He wished to

build he said it was.a
to be. The and the surround-

that this audience are
sweeter to me than I have had
since we closed two months ago. I can

God's Love in I
to see so many of you here and can tell

your looks that has been to
you, and that wherever may have

whether at the in the
mCluntains, or to your duties
here in the· God been with you
and has sustained amI we
return to the new work with not

the but with the
if the
tion to make the year. the banner
year.

If
for
and see this

could see that
that which radiates from center is

the world. This is the
in which what is termed

the new Christ
into the hearts of and makes
Him their leader and follows in His £oot-

. and thank God that it the
that we are the road and

that no human is ad-
vanced above the other. I thank

that we are upon a liv-
in the beautiful sunshine of

love.
sullJe,ct this morning
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you power and

corning to our text
that this power and dOlmilrtion
nized this voice that

and of
then to "For then thou shalt

way prosperous and thou shalt
success." In other the

cOllfi(lentce, or the person of con-
m who believes the

GClu-:I!l\ren dominion that has been
who is in the faith and

""",ef..,-t CIDUI"ag1e, and without waver-
he will have success. It the weak-
who says, "It is not for me. You

can do but I can't;" such are
and them-

selves. The person who denies his own
power has no power and he is
himself. He moral suicide.
You have power and you have dominion

to you It is
it is yours for the . it

is yours for the grasp the
sul>Je;ct in hand and you will be a success,
and God will bless you.

Take the Christian Scientist as a
for instance. Here comes to your

consciousness a person letter or in
some other way for treatment. He be-

to be in the very throes of
and if you in your con-

that the sickness is
you are de-

you do you realize and
character and tone to the
your power for has

person has a fever or anvtllinll!
ali<1 he calls in a doctor who names the

that fastens upon the paUClIl,

the Scientist's in
world can't eradicate it

an<l oftentimes
lelllg1hyeffort. I have seen done time
and where the has been sur-

and love does
you dominion.came

and how to go. per-
-p:-!'U,l.1U'U a year was

to where I was. So far as money
was concerned it was all there.
So far as social was concerned

was there. friends
were numbered the hundreds and
thlJU5;ands, and I would leave and
go away and was very serious matter,
take it on all and a matter that we
took to God in prayer cOlrlstanl11y.

One when this matter
the words came,

the it shall be free."
you, I did not hear words. words
were so far as the ear could
and had those words been
with the tone of the loudest cannon
could not have been more more

and more distinct than were
words which came to me, the
Truth; it shall be free."

another occasion I had a similar
.''''Clpr·,p,',,·p in to man's dominion.
I read the Bible and saw that man was

that God gave him
gave him power. When he was created
he had it; it was so ; and
saw that it , and where was
that dominion What was the that
unlocked it I was so to

circumstances and the environments
combinations were

me, and the mental and moral
world was dark. It was a of
prayer for a year more with me. One

the voice came it "Love
is the that unbinds and you
power and dominion. "Love is the
that unlocks and you power and
dominion." After that was all
I that love was the power; that
if you would conquer you love, if
you would winner must love
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and it will come every
time. ? Because I trust God AI-

You do not you have the
courage to realize that when a prl)mise

made God sllstains it. But i.f you lie
down and throw up your hands and com-

to cry, of you are
bound to what you are deserv-

YOll deserve to be knocked out, and
you to be knocked out.

you take God word
for you don't deserve ::lnvttlinv
\Vhat does He tell you He says, "Be

and of courage, and I will
yOll success, and thou make

way prosperous., and thou shalt have
That is what God says.

That is the law.
are not made for

and the reverse for
else, Truth runs in lines. There

be difference bebveen the laws
and Moses and

the laws to
you a'nd It the same,

forever con-
each and every one may

we will reach
and grasp; and it is for

It is not for you to say, "God
"God will do " and

lie refuse to It is for you
to exercise your power and your domin-

and unless it you are £ail-
ulliversal these

and it is If you would
have the you must

t6 meet our current expenses, im:ludillg
the salaries of who is work-

which
up Did I waver? Did I
am afraid?" Never. I wrote to my

told him to fear not, that God
would him all the money

wa,nt,ed, that it would come, to have

matter
money

what he is
lid down on

fellow that
that it. Another
"Business is

I"

rounded Scientists. The doctor
named it and the nurse fixed and
ran its course. I have never known a
case where Science did not did
not I never knew
of that kind that but have
several cases in and other
where the disease took its course accord-

to the laws laid down the carnal
mind around it. The way to do is
to be

Here
it real
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that is evil
harder.

lower 1'oto-

every sensation
!Sec of them was

a .hard I
to be there the week after that

for. His hands were
he came

down to the boat and exhibited his

him from that which under more
favorable circumstances he could

Mark in version that inci-
dent that our Savior could not do many

works because of unbelief.
We the world as we find it.
That is in our when we
have a case that comes to us witl10ut
any or worry, it is easy
to there is
a set of

on the
Three weeks ago on the

mac-I you an
was a man who had been very clever

piloting our boat up a
difficult passage. We wanted to go up
into the of the land. He went
tip and back with He boils on
both hands and half way up the arms to
the very thick on both I
don't know how many, it
there were dozens of them. I heard him

them with a man from whom
up to

had had them for six months.
told him that all he could

to use on them. After we
back to to

.. Hold I asked him
what name and tokI him God
Ah'llij:{hty would cure him. I felt that
deserved to be healed. He had been so
clever I wanted to He held

his ,hand gave him treatment
five and then gave

hand a treatment of
boils were killed

was free
All

it also pf()hilJits

walk in the sunshine. If you would have
hallpilrle:is come to you, you must throw
out the vibrations of love and of
ness, If you would have success you
must enwrap so to with
the of the and go forth

God and'
kl1fl\vinpr that what is said will come to

"Commit ways unto the Lord,
Hhn and

to pass!" You must follow in the line
success if you would

ever succeeded at
who blackballs' his own self. Now
this is true in every of life.
It true not as the Christian
Scientist, as to the Christian but

avenue of life; as to the
to the to the

fessional man, \Vherever you g@,
Ahll1ighty leads you if you wilL If you

not will you to the world that
down over the vortex of

for'ever. God knows where.
Xow there one in the

of this work that you must notice. You
have never seen the person who was
in this it, ever suf-
fer for money or else. There
i'i never a time that such an one knows
what want that he ever knows when
failure comes him. It can't it
never can.

we ask for that we
don't There are
cumstances that control. It was said of
our Savior when He went down into His
own that He did many

works because of the universal
unbelief around Him. If a person is liv-

In a or surrounded sick
all the thrown out the

vironments and vibrations of this health-
sUl,rounditllgs have a
ass,ociahons not
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suit

it is true. Then
and you will be

It is for you to be or not to be. I have
told you time you are the archi-

your own If you are
stllffe'ring- from any cause it is your own

If you have the power to
YOlurs,elf out, have

fault.
out at
courage; know that God
prcllllises are true, realize and

will come to pass.
Oh what a beautiful it is that

we have a beautiful Father that
stands with an outstretched hand
to grasp us, if we will take
leads us the of

upward. forever and for aye,
ha))pilness, with comfort and

all the
making life one perpetual

What a beautiful
eSl)ecial1ly when we look upon the

side and see
.slckl1l:ss, sorrow, want,

wrong thl:nklng,
as the result of self-suicide!

Look up and thank God and have
courage.

did not
I

Al-
know-

to be cured.
that

to our friends who were
with us, that

what you are to do will un-
less there is that says no. The
environments there were The

around were ab!lol1Jtely ill:noratlt.
knew of

know what were
knew course the powel:

Truth and I
that that man was

I told him when I
was and he was.

Now be of courage and you will
have I say, for the benefit of our
healers and our students

"You must have courage,
must be determined in your own con-

victions that God
are not blank
are true, true as
there no failure and be none.

Of course should like to go on and
talk on this but my time
has I will say
have there no doubt about this
Science; there is no doubt that God Al-

man, does many won-
derful works. Have no Know

the sack but

in the human consciousness is
implant€:d the divine idea. It buried in

earth conditions. on
inherited material beliefs ensheath

it. The time comes
disturh the. and lured

beautiful faith and are
awakened. Out the silence a divine

",hienp".,,· "Awake. Come out in
Here Here is

what is in H.--C..l"

To

lik-Sir

If

tinn of
won before
control our pa"SI()nS we must govern our
habits. watch over ourse:!v€:s

of

are in doubt what to it
rule to what we

wish the morrow that we had
done. the result in the
run will not so much on some sin-

on our action in a
but rather on the prepara-
life. Great battles are

101m Lubbock.
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E.

I:.vanlleltcal Christian Science

the If I
wanted to do the I believe

the sentiment of half the
, that and

want to do but have no way
determine and discern from
wrong. After I studied this Science

found if would bear
fruit I life

to which I could take every inci-
dent of my and there
with His life I could
cern the from wrong. It
with everyone of us, and when a set
if confront us, we are at

know the from the wfong,
we have to do is to take it to the per-

fect life of our our and
tell whether

or wrong. Then the
are we are we to

There is excuse for wrong
I tell you you reap and you

learn your wrong if you are intellligent,
arc teachable. If you are not, then

to go on and some-
in Goel's infinite mercy

be
I very much deJ[lglilted with a

ter I had this week had a
a way whom I treated a
month without any and I
took her to my Father. I

open her up, that
I can

Omniscient God can
I had letter from her

that it shall
shall cat the

HERE is such a narrow 'Hd''';''''
tween condemnation and

the of the tree ye shall
that it has been a how far one is
ever allowed to criticise.
other it is the easicst in the
world for almost everyone of to criti-

It some
to do. can on say, "Oh you·
are it wrong, do it this way," but
to do it another I think
when God gave us He in-
tended that should use and that He
intended we should the I
heard advanced
week if we not that

it was not wrong for us and
.can back years and years a

mon I heard a very able minister who
made the same claim. I it.
If do a wrong it to
be you be
to reap the wrong.

As look
of

tions. Do you think I
.." y ? I never

wrong. but I learned thr'ough
that I had done wrong.

the same, and that is what can
for Science. It teaches us

know the
was my cry for many years

to for I wanted to know
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from
follovvinl!' the command
us, to love your brother as

sounds very easy, but I
don't mind you that I find it
hard to live one my
brother as I love have
seen that loved their
brother hetter than themselves. That is
error. are not to him bet-
ter than but to love him as well

we love ourselves, when we go to criti-
cise. think to look
at his look at his education. to look
at back of 'him in his environ-
ment, and then withhold our criticism.

a
two weeks ago un-
came in my life I said a

and Sabin
Don't do it: don't criticise: don't hold it

in your I went from there and
I think and learned when
you condemn a person it is not the per-
son condemned that hurt. It is you

is the person on
whom it rebounds: double action and

back and hits you. In preserva-
we dare not

criticise; we dare not condemn. is

I think one-half of the world fix their
on money and what

their
but awaken to truth

in the mind of
halppine!;s and peace

all the
world I saw

a short time ago, and
I looked it I "There

that goes to make life
ant, and there must be haIPpi.ne:ss
but a while I looked a little closer
and I saw the of house
there with a nurse and surround-
ed and

"

up I can
that I never understood in my life;

what I been
, I am

Now anyone who is
cere, desirous do if that

to God with an honest
cere purpose, God will open this mental-

and will show him the It
matter how the

pn)blem may does not matter how
blind it may if you will ask the
Father to you the you
be you will be that

as you do do you
you do wrong inten-

cannot
fruit. If you don't bear

have to suffer.
In I are

that the vine that not bear
fruit is cast into the furnace and burned;
that He the vine that may bear
more fruit. What kind

are you ? Is your life one
Is it one ? Is it

one of love Then may be that
your fruit shows the life; that you

His If
inharmonious'

ness. if there
there is m!'larmclllY

peace?

you examine
open your VI"Ion that you may ; ask
I lim to teach that may "ee the
exact you the strenil!th
well a" the follow in the

of our Circat Teacher. There no
human to bear this
fruit.

The
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wewhat he tells

years.

can we \Ve
can't become onr
backs on the that He gave us.
We have to cultivate, to
and live

"The fruits of the

Isn't it beautiful to think that what a
human he doesn't have to an-

for asks us what we
have done with the Truth

the intellect He

sOlnething to go at
at them intelliigent-

1\. and live lives. That is all.
love our hrother as we love our-
and to

When
can come

to

brother we
don't criticise

don't condemn
at

We have to love
ourselves. 'Ve
,;elves very

our
allow

I f we are fair-InilHh?lI,
bit of go

side and look at it from his side. There
arc more than two sides
I there are hundred,

III.' to
You may be sure of

as we condemn our brother
it will be unto That
but I know it to be a If you don't
know it, it, watch it;
take the inharmonies that come to you
and trace them back to the "t"rllncr

and you will out where

of self. The law of
comes in. It is an abso-

you don't believe it
watch it I have
tried it and I am satisfied.

what this
what there would

be in this world if we could eliminate
it our belief in evil criticism and

condemnation our brother It
110t matter what he has this brother
of ours. He
him well
knows all and He
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amI

them that make

this little narrow up and out, to In
one with all that God has one

with that and to be(:mrle
a different That is LJO{!-IOv,e.

love, \Vhen we
to love brother

in him this IS sown III

iod. the same we n111'",·h"·,,

D.

we . will

ear my mIs, and
ten thollsalHl wonls

IH:1I01l1, if should he

thou sufferedst it to pass en:tir'elv
of more

work.

tuition fee for the teachIng-
for the course, in advance. Thos\:

the write.
l1n·r!,·r",O'nll·rl at as

a in order that proper arrang-e-
be malIc. Those

Galc.

can love anither
or hurt anither with-

AfcLaren."

Here in- the heart
\\'here the grass is

Life is the
As it e'er hath been.

'I'll

faither that brocht hame
frae the fair for ane o' the

the bairn-
o' his haml and

wumman, he

in' that's
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breath of sornethinlg fresh 'and sweet
and wild.

A PICTURE.

gray streets, and
tired woman and a fretful child.

A crimson leaf whirled a

Like carrier doves. The wind leads

lni"yhl'V forces of
one ol1e subdued man.

. The awful that for eons ran
Their and untrammeled race,

bear messages from to

on van,
lawless elements no

Hesist his but
grace.

A little child with laughing eyes.

His bold feet
trod

How close is heaven when a crimson
heigh:ts before un- Can open thus the of

-T.he LlIII'HIIIIII:.

the

soon fOl1nd

and Gall
up from the

in Wee Wisdom.

breath the wild field

the little green tl1ft that

Tn of
\VllO harl drawn

sad,
blew their

SClilojng- sweet incense alit thl'Otllgh

over.
;\ nd children and

the clover.
-W.

A whole little army of men
Climbed to the a small slender

stem,
And

used to be considered
course of nature."

Now we have
demonstrated the fact that are
real amI and in accord

the of nature.-The

What was called "above the nrilin"Mf

course of nature" what was unus-
ual human course no
one has any to say what is "above
the course of nature. The tele-

and demi-

him power

waited fu'
wrack-

a little hit

air and water, heat

before he
many heart-

gl,ulrless,. ashine from
his

world travelers

song.
Dc 1I10'n allus w'en de

been -William Bell.

PallI
the of

minell
btautiful sou!. tUnled
black face toward

this rl1l'f'r11nl7

-Ella

The conquerer of all him-
self.

He walks with his fierce UI1-

and
He bids go forth and

and
And

"De da'kest
I, hefo' de
Rllt if;:; mo,ug'hty
""cre lie
:\n'
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WINFIELD S. WHITMAN
934 New York Ave, N. W. D. C.

Persons to be healed
Christian Science methods are invited tc
write me, a short of

and treatment will be com-
menced once. I make my
within reach of alL Absent treatment
is as effective as treatment
and persons can write me from any
of the world.

ADDRESS AS ABOVE

or absent treatments, Persons
at a distance who desire absent treat-
ment can write or for fuller

Phone West 221 K.
2414 Penn. Ave. N.

C.
When wrJiting mention NEWS LETTER.

We have the advertisement of
the book and will sen
the books of the m3jgazine,

The NEWS LETTER is per
year. there is no discount on and
can be none. unless a person takes eleven

and then he can have them for
but the books can be discounted

where persons take them in qUllntitie,s.
I will for the at

follows:

Address all orders to
VLl"II!;Jl C.

Lock B?x
Washirllgton. D. U.

race,

THE MASTER OF THE MAN is the title of a new book
from pen of Ursula N. the Exodus PUiblishing Com-
pany, No. 203 avenue, Chicalgo,

THE MASTER OF THE MAN is an inter{)re'tatlon of Nazareth
based the view of "The Miraculous Co,nc1eptiofl" nletaplhy!;ic,d rather than
ph;ysi<:al, and necessary for men who immclrt,l1ity

The book traces the of seed of imlTIOlrtallity
scioulme:ss,' its and the circumstances

the Bible be normal to
ex:ample for the race, the

cOflCel)t of self that is immaculate and the
are traced in the n",r..

ps}'ch,olog'lcal pherlOnlet1la of the main mCldents
inf",n('" that shows

self-nlaster'Y is
thl'ough immaculate sell-concelJ-

are found cOllfn)nt us this life of the
power of the Son of
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for a bar'gain?

woman,
series

and PRAc-
and I have read them about

m>e-1Nri'tten she sold to a few
our maga-

n ..,.--itl.;,,1'I. for
r' ' "The Sacred In No.

FLORENCE MORSE KINGS-
J..:.L.I£t''''',ln TOWNE'S "Reincarnation the Sum-

LATSON'S "Mental Habits and 11 and ELLA-
WHEELER WILCOX in No,

All these in addition to the worth for
a three months trial for 10 cents.

THE NAUTILUS yours

elf ...
e I p •

IN
Ellen Price's Lessons

Read GRACE nu',-,-,Ivn
and KARL VON WIEGAND'S "Occult
LEy'S"Radiant
merlalld." W. R.

Tear off hert.

From ..

D. C.

All subscribers of the NEWS LETTER are to fill this blank with the
names and of persons in their sec:tions, who are liable to be inter-
ested in and mail it to us, that may be sent
them. Do tnJStllJ-uav.

13291\1 N.

NAME ••••••••.••••• • ADDRESS

., •••• ADDRESS

•••••••• ADDRF'sS

NAME •••••••••••••• ADDRESS

NAME •••••• ADDRESS



A NEW EDITION OF THE

This is the Most
Me1taplhysical Lines Ever

It teaches the ..,......"..." .........

OTHERS in this " ....., ..." .....,_.
The Lessons are on

x7
appendled to each.

...,'\'.........."""""-' ALL

to come to

as well as

LOCK No. 324 C.

A.

to

D.

Refers
Sabin.

or any are re-
qU€$teod to write him for information and
terms. Address

the of
Nature in man.

Terms per annum, net.
• 10 cents.

A Monthly Joumal of
Mind Ind

Teaches the practical of
the of as a means of se-

haI:lpitlleSs and prosper-

Those burdened with or heal
troubled with no matter
form it may take.

Price the reach all.
Address

Mrs.

I
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Jesus Christ, His Mission
BISHOP OUVER c. SABIN

Before the Evangdical Christian Science Church

NUMBER 2

.IF there is one subject'that I love to talk
about more than another it is of Jesus

Christ and His work. If there is one sub-
ject that appeals to us as Evangelical
Christian Scientists more than another
it is the history, the work and the teach-
ings of Jesus Christ. In order to under-
stand His history and His work we have
to know something of the times in which
He lived.

God works in all of His methods along
scientific lines, adapting all of His
methods to the conditions of man sought
to be improved. And so it was with
Jesus Christ and His mission. He came
at a period. in the world's history which,
we might say, had run down at the heel
to a great degree. There was no great
dominant educational center in the world,
except perhaps the little republic of
Athens in Greece, and it by no means
was at the height it had been three or
four centuries before. The world seemed

dropping into darkness. Man, created to
live forever, had lost, his privilege, we
might term it, and had dwindled down
until his life at that time was less than
half a century on an average. He had
forgotten that he had power and domin-
ion; he had forgotten his God, and the
whole world with but very few excep-
tions were bowing down to images of
wood and stone, to animals and other
so-called deities. The multiplicity of
deities was more than I could enumerate
if I were to stand here and talk about
them all day. The little city of Athens
alone had over four hundred-if I re-
member right, nearly five hundred; and
so also with Rome. Every thought that
the human mind could conceive had a
deity to worship; the rain, the drouth,
the sun, the heat, the cold, war, peace,
the sun, the moon, the stars, the passions,
anger, hate, love, every conceivable
thought had its special deity to worship.

Digitized by Googie
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universe on the one hand
I Take

and it is a cry,
The from the

earth cries for dew and for rain; the
trees tift their toward heaven for
sunshine and for moisture; the animals
want food to exist that there

amlthinl2' animate it a constant want,
want. On the other di-

there is a constant
The IS sUl>pl:ied

with the dew; the with the sun-
shine, the fishes of the sea with food;
the birds of the air have no
houses nor feeds them.
FVPMlwJnPf'p this want is the
unc:ha,ngeal>le, nPlrtp"t law of nivinit·v
want, you shall receive; pray
sha11 have; and it shall be

unto you. That is universal
in universal nature.

Here was the world gone
gone frbm God' it was

the slums of
threatened with anni-

when here came the balm in
Gilead in the name of Christ. The
\Vord was made flesh and came and
dwelt men, that men look
upon Him and live. That was the mis-
sion Christ; and all

all who love will live. As was the
brazen lifted in the "",·Irlp,..,......:."
so it with this Savior; those
who look and those who believe have
eternal and those who fail go over
the vortex of death. I follow them no
farther. Where go after that J
know not; I do know unless
you believe and become hannonious with
the universal Love as

there is no salvation for
you. \Vhere that conversion will take

in many I don't
knows. But I believe that

true God had' been
lost a few of the
nation of the Israelites that were scattered
broadcast the world.
of these retained their belief in the one
and true God; but the whole nation
of the or the remnant of it that
lived' in and the immediate en-

in a manner, wClrslhip,ed
wr,..."',in was so filled with error;

H'''''..-'''' vindictive-
ness, and other conceivable evil
pa,;slolns, Illv God smote
them from the face of the earth and razed
their one of the finest that had
ever been built at stone
stone. The Roman left not one
stone upon another. razed
and the battlements of were

This was but 70 years after
the birth of Christ.
the that called down upon

before the Pon-
"His blood be on

on our children." And such a
In all the of the world

you can't find a to the su1[fe1rlnlg,
the of the
side and outside of the of

the the Roman gen-
erals. 'When not from the Ottt-
side the were divided
into factions within the and were

one another when the common
enemy was not them immediate-
ly ttpon the walls. It seemed as th""o·h

the of evil had taken of
that God law
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cru-

troIs it.

the cry was,
! Give a known thief in

ence to this man has done these acts
of kindness and of "That was car-
nal the way it rewards
the rig]ate()us.

The student in this will find
this in its hi.;.tnr'V--l not have found

but have seen a many others who
likewise have been
you take in the advancement of this

you will be foot
inch to you out of it. I
became so th()roug']a!y convinced that this
was true, I it so thclro'ugl!lly

I was convinlced.
not go into this
to do with this I sent
and up letters that had been
dead for years and years, and
them to and a church in this

on purpose me out of asso-
ciation who had this new

But God rules I I
never have been into one of those
churches not even the one I
or any other. That is the way. You have
to walk if you ask for the Truth. God
will you if you ask but
ror will you, and unless you are

the love of
His power, you will be

so-called evil. have no
doubt that my is the exper-
ience of thousands of others will
read what I say

This is Communion :Sull1d<3LY so I will
have to cut remarks short. I want to
say in conclusion Christ
that the that He achieved

m<3Lnll:inld. if you term it a vic-
the love that the world bears to

His name. any other conqueror
that the world e'!er knew or saw,
£,L,,_'_&'_ love the world and con-

MliLrc1iling down the ages, wher-

were

under some whether dead
or shall bow the knee to the name
of believe and be saved.
But it is God's wisdom to know.
I' don't know. Under universal law you
must you receive the of
the you must receive this
divine or else you are among
the lost. "Let the dead
the dead.

Christ's mission was a wonderful mis-
sion, His is a wonderful
The or the gre:atest factor
in His is the influence
that he has had upon mankind. He came

teal:hil1ig the
divine law. He was

mortal midd rewards all
with a death.

kin them all now under the enl.igtlterled
age that has been about
divine but take the person in the
advanced and were it not

the law there be those who
would clamor for the blood of any per-
son who claims that
man, in the name of
sick. would cry,

!" It is the same evil
ever you find hates the
stands to it.

I t is very that these
condemned that those
makers and

heaJling the
opc:ninlg the eyes of

the ears of. the
wherever He went a benediction

to man; I say, no'twiith:sta:ndiing this was
true, when he was before that



stand ye here up
into heaven? This same
which is taken up from you into

come in like man-
ner as ye have seen Him go into heaven."
Now that is the of our that
Christ will come when
is to receive Him. The world will
not be as as sin is rarnp:ilnt
in but when the New

when universal love for
love for our brother and our

the lives of our
the world and that becomes a
then can we look up, for God Al:mil;ht:y's

come and dwell with us.
That is what we are
doctrine of love as
is the that will solve the pro,ble:m

us universal halrm()ny
nium.

This institution is also likened to the
lamb. after

Aaron had been to Pharaoh eleven
and that
.and their demands were the last

that Pharaoh was to
was that would cause him to
let the children of Israel go. God in-
structed Moses and Aaron to have
children of Israel prepare a pa!;ch:al
to stand with staffs their hands
while were "As soon as you
have eaten, look up, you have to be
to go. The if he
of this lamb slaluglltelred in
any on, and wherever that
evidence was not, the first-born was to
be slain. It was so, and that was what
was called the feast of the passover,

the This is the feast of the
the COnl-

the passover from death into
until

thr,ouR:h thisgone, and the
their side and

This institution is called the
supper. ' It is in commemoration

His second or He' comes
and we' are that as often

as we at this table we show forth our
belief in His We are com-
manded to do it from time to time. After
the Savior had finished His mission and

His was up the
Mount of or Mount of '-Jlin..;:).

the clouds Him and took him
out of His stood there

where He
came and stood

men of

REMARKS ON COMMUNION.

troIs civilized world
civilized world controls all

we as a if we as a
close to love Him and
the of evil can have no
power us. If we as a state
we as a personage; if we as the chiildlren
of realize at all times that we
move and have our

and it leads us and pro1tects
nouling but haplpiness, pro;spelity,
health and will be ours.

a beautiful character
was; what a doctrine He

f"",,,,h,b what it is for us, His
who

I thank God AIR1ighty
us so to do.
name, let us and
follow where trod and go as He
'''U'!;'''', and all will be not
but forever and for aye.

ever it has come to be the dominant
th()Ug:ht, such nations have bloomed forth
in in and in 2'OIOdrles:s.
It is so wherever Truth takes hold. It
blesses the as well as the source
from which it comes.
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In like manner He blessed the wine.
o we upon

this cup, that it may us
the realization
for which it the ble:ssi.ng of
eousness and for which we
thank and our in the
name of Amen.

PASSING OF THE BREAD.

is true, in the name of
Lord. Amen.

It not for me to say who shall par-
take and who shall not, It is with you.
And He blessed the bread and gave it

to His and commanded them to
eat of it."

We thank' our Father and our
that Thou hast the realiza-

tion of what this supper means to us;
that it means to us that our Savior will

when all
t}"'",,,,O'h His

"Love worketh no ill'to his
bor; therefore love the of the
bw." It of course, but" palrap,hriase
of the new eOlrnnr1311drnCIrtt

H is dISCiples,
for

stronl,!,ly in this "P''''''''', ;,v

And the message
so far away that the

which he addressed is but a memory
message which individual man of us
needs to take heed of "Let us
walk in the "
I f we could be united in such re-

what a much better this gray
would be! How stich a

added to would
do away at one fell blow with hatred and
malice and envy, and all the evils that

from these. How and
how would the burden upon
liS of unselfishness; of unto others
as would should do unto us. Life
IS but too many of
us think that on the "armor of

means that such armor is to pro-
tect us our fellow-men with
whom we are to

the im-
nnlrt:tlrll'f' of love as the virtue.
Love was word much in the mouths of
these R,o,ma,ns, but the love of which St.
Paul was a unknown to

hOIIeSlt/'V. as ill the . not
and not in cham-

and wantonness, not in and
12,

the is 'at
. let us castoff the 'Works

dairIUIt's,s. and let us 011 the armor

to luxurious
w(1,r<:l,in of many

finements of vice and
of the· To
Paul felt the need of Ilttprinu
should convince them that not
all of and that the human soul was
born to of We
find the
these
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of licentious

and
darkness

covvar,dlv back

In our hours of

reiectiing all the
need;

Fillrhtilng life's battles,
ill;

clean lives and reaching hands to
God. Herald.

men,

baubles of selfishness
are. waste the time and rob
us of energy; deaden weaken

exhaust which
we need so much in the battle with the
powers of evil.

St. Paul's. exhortation is
brave call to come out of the
into Not to
daillvinl! with but to face it
rec:ogni2:e fy'anklv that in these evil ways
there lies no chance of or
peace, and to walk in the clean and up-

way which leads to the betterment
of the world and the fulfillment of
human np"tin,v

Thus may we serve God

as did in the
Rome.

What we need to see is that the
ual armor of which Paul is an
armor of the and the enemies we
have to combat are the to-
ward to to selfish care
for our material The whole

of human life teaches us that man
cannot to make
himself. Selfishness leads
not up; and if one to climb to-
ward the he must be to

a hand over the hard and
himself be to stretch out hand
toward the weaker of his brothers.

And the value of at once
St. Paul urges. We must know that
the at and it for to
say that we will not wait until some mys-
tic and unknown time in the but
now turn our backs on
have held us from the
armor of and walk hOlllesitly
the and wantonness,

drtmk:enlness, these are
that are to the human
and which hold us back from even

course? Love still.
hill.
or earth

worth;
fail or flee

Wfl,rti'lv you and me.
-Christina G. J(osse'th.

As Cnlrist,olojgisl:s,
that to compare
maculate Son of

IS the most
we denounce such
and it upon record before the world
that we believe that Christ was the
Son of God.

Where faith is there will be found re-
sults. Those who desire world's

and believe in will
them into their eXlper'lerlces.

There is not of a
ence between a of Ch.ristianil:Y
and the of the world. Christ's
kinlgdom is a spiritual one.



us from a world of death; redeems us
from a world of , redeems us
from a world of and unto
us the Truth which makes us free. That
is the which Christ

He us from
our own sins and the sins of those who
have gone before.

The world at the time of our , ... ,..i",... ·"
advent had gone

eternal man, his own
had curtailed tenure of life upon
earth that it was less than half a ("Pl1lhll'V

at that time; and it would have been but
a few centuries before the human race
would have become extinct because of
their own because of their own en-

created themselves de-
stroyllng- the world and it clear
of He came to arrest that
downward course of sorrow and
destruction and to us back to the
beautiful of eternal sunshine and of
love. That was His mission. In order
to 'do that He had to overcome this
creature called a man-created in-
stit:ution, and to show the world His

that it was not a but
that we, on His name, should
have life and even we
are dead shall live

That was the that
brougtlt.' He us har:morlY

He us peace; He us
Truth, He us in its
broadest and widest sense. That was the
redem'pticm of Christ.

God did not have to have a sacrifice
of blood to appease His anger, wrath.

iul servant."
is not the

Christ not that kind
of a redeemer. We are a

in the Old Testament of the
pasch,lI lamb. The last which the
children of Israel in the

went over, and wherever he found
upon the door lintels the blood

of the he away, and all the
houses that did not have that
of blood lost first born. It was in
the nature of a of the of
Christ. Christ came and shed His blood
for man, in order that man, like the child-
ren of should have
should have a deliverance. That
after this lamb
walked out, o:Ver the Red

of and of carnal mind. And
si> it is with us. Christ redeems us; re-
deems us from' a world of sin; redeems

I that there is no one
'" in to which the Christ-

ian world is more at variance with the
real Truth than this of Christ's

our redeemer. He is our redeemer;
but the redeemer that He is is not what
the Christian world as the true

think that redeems
us from the world of sends us to a

called where we live for-
ever in the of celestial songs
and in the presence of a God
and His ; and that we will
meet our friends that have gone

pass, as to pass,
jU<lgrnellt seat and receive

thou and faith-
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ex-

He is

is And
Christs who have in 1.:_...

our Savior. I have a book that
the I of sixteen of them.
You may take one of them and

will find never did
that had a make the world

One of them that I call to mind
i.; Buddha. The lie you tell about
Buddha more his followers
believe it. One is this: could
shoot around the four comers of a square
with a bow and arrow and a hair
at each comer. believe that.

pe()pl€:e , there
is a over in
Persia went over to

He came back and was me
about with
of he called him "The Savior."

But that kind of Christs count.
That fellow has not left one
upon that down-trodden r,nmnh-v

not one. a fraud. He
other

ance and that has been in-
into Writ. Miedyou, I am

a in the but I do not be-
lieve error in the Bible any more than I

it else; and when the
tells you that God created man and

woman, male and created He
and after He had all He

looked over all and said that it was
and on the seventh He I take
that as the truth; and in the be-
lief true, and in demon-
stration, we heal the overcome the

of life and error
whereever it met· the one who be-
lieves the
ance and sUIJer'stition
not one palrti<:le.

ag,lin:5t them.
say, it is in the Bible.

Supp,Dse it is. Take that
of Genesis and the
creation of woman .from
and take the third of Genesis and
the of woman's curse, where she

driven out and and doomed to
forth her children in sorrow and in

, and if you
that with the doctrine of that a
woman must her mouth shut and
obedient to her own husband. You can
take tnese and all
the world there have been immo-
lated upon that monstrous altar in
number than the who live upon
the earth because of the

Such a brutal as that is what
has drenched the world in blood. It
the edict of falsehood and and
has the human in super-
stition and stilled the affections of love
with hatred. is the curse
the human race.

The idea that God and
must be of blood!
It is wicked. Such a doctrine is
not true. On the it is at var-
iance with every of God.

not that God has as you and
I, and that He loves you and loves me;
but that God the essence of
essence the essence of He
is it. How can you turn a streak of
sunshine into turn the Truth
into make universal laws of
God turn back upon their
axes? It cannot be.

There are certain that must be
true. Two and two make four in

An axiomatic is a
the world over and cannot fail.
truths run in and can-
not cross. Therefore we know· certain

all the world



many

were per-
and
and all the common

to do was to take
tion that was out the
I remember a sermon from a
Catholic up in Northern \"iinii'lIii,

up towards the a
years ago when on a
The bore down on
that we had no business to read the
Bible; all we had any to was
to do what the told us to do and to
follow that and he looked at
me and my crowd almost all the time. I
confess it was a new doctrine to me, for
I did not ,believe that such was

in this But it it is
and it is do

not teach it in cities like this without a
reasonable of The
pri iestlflOCld bore down the the
the doctrine of until the
world was in darkness.

Then the Renaissance.
last two and one-half or three rp"t" .., .."

has been uncovered. Throl12'h
\I\f',ckliffc. Luther and the cover;

has been thrown off to a very
extent but it is not free the world

not free. You take the ministers
of this of the United and of
the world. Go to them and ask them if
God does heal the sick in answer
to prayer, and out of one

fixed we become in the COllvil::ticln
f'",.•• truth and their nP1I'f..,,,t

world has made a
It has been

scoundrels.
the of
the church
and sixth celltu.ries,
absorbed the
in the pri.est11ood,
hood became so that nnl!IDc1lv
permit:ted to read the Bible for Cet1ltulies

the favored

the more

You can go on with all of these
ferent Christs and you will find them a
set of from start to finish.

Christ came and left His left
His mark upon the ages. He the
world into death and He revolu-
tionized it. Not did He die upon the
cross but He lives and na-
tions that take His as
true and follow in His are the

nations and the ones that
the human race. That is the fruit

of the tree.
In

tells you that you shall know the tree
its fruit; as much as to if the fruit

the trc:e is the tree be
I ask you if the in sicilau:ss,

it the in sorrow, if
if the belief in death
to make you any better; if

lief in has a
make you any more prosperous?
Has it? I should say not. Then
fruit of that tree is bad. Take tht inter-

the tree its fruit if
the fruit be know that tree
bad. You cannot grow brambles from

You .turn the sweets
of life into the of death. It
cannot be. It is The axio-
matic Truth will go and it must
stand; there can be no variance.

We follow in the of our Sa-
the

we

believe that he could take a bow that was
so stiff that a thousand men could not
bend and it his

it sound like an earth-
distant pro,vlnces.

that. The more monstrous
the more and grc:edily
it if you will that
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on a wharf where we stolpped, cornplaitl-
she had a headache. had

had it for several and wanted to
know if I could her. I told her I
could heal her and I
handed her sister JTIY and told her
that in seconds to tell me the

in seconds I and her
headache was gone and corn-

the realization of the Truth
Christ healed. You can do

Hundreds and thousands of our stu-
dents all over the world are it all
the time. You make the realiza-
tion of the and allness of
and thank God in the name of
Christ that it is true, and let that con-
viction be in your throw
the into the vibration and the
work is done. ·1f you can do it without
any doubt in your consciousness
you will never have a failure. The
reason there can be is be-
cause of doubts and unbeliefs. It is said
our Savior could not do many
works in his own because of
universal unbelief.

You have understand the ph:ilo!;ophy
and laws of ; you have to under-
stand that is a that
is an that must be controlled before
you will be a success. The world
thougllt is a it is not what the

would call an her-
editament. It
essence; that

are con-
trolled and chan-

all is success. When
the universal of the world is
aR.lIn:st you will bear you down un-

you are very, very Our
Savior was not it seems,
and I that ever
reached He
said that in time we would do even

same law
and sor-

and you and I can de-
All we have to do is to be-

and them

instance, a came to me
on the river below

For
,ther

we

row
them.

Iieve His

did exist a law
th,·nll.c.rh man, heal the

God chaJlges
not· there is no and cannot be
any The same laws that existed
forever exist and will exist.
The it ever ,exlstled,
Christ the sick the
word and the realization of the
that time exists and we all can do
it if we have the same realization and the
same It is

into the of this law of
universal which cannot
Now the same law which
healed the sick we heal; the same
law which He

hundred will tell you do not be-
lieve that He does. One eminent min-
ister of the Methodist church told me

he would not believe it if he saw it
with his own eyes. do not believe
it. ? Because cannot heal.
Ecclesiasticism has been into
their l:ell.chiing·s.

Mind you, I am not that
are not men, I believe

are. I believe I have known some as
pure, white-hearted men in the mi'ni"ltrv
of the churches as I have ever known
anvw'here--tlerfec:tlv sincere; but are
wedded to this doctrine of eternal pun-
ishment to some and eternal to

and Christ said
"The works that I do ye shall do "

don't believe think that
was for a 'certain time. the
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so with in this beautiful We
realize in our blessed Savior
the He has in store for us;
we all is that all
is health' that all is ; that all is
sunshine; that all is contentment; and
that all is peace. We tum our backs upon
that horrid world of carnal with
its environments of death and of
sickness and sorrow, and tum toward the
beautiful of the doctrine that

Christ ; of
love that sets you free and

God Alrrlighty
en iOVlrneltlt of it.

aT".",t".,. works than because He went
to the Father and was our Guide and our

and the one we follow. He is our
Leader' Christ is our and
our Redeemer. It is He that we follow;
it is His doctrines that we ; and
it is in the line that He us that we
achieve success.

The whole world may be
ag;lim.t you to bear you down, you may
have you the waves of ad"erl.ity
your little boat may be in the storm and
the waves may but hold her to the

and and
power will her forth to the other
shore in and in peace. And it is

TRUTH-ABSOLUTE AND RELATIVE. CLASS

November we will
teach a class in Divine
teachi.ng how to heal the sick and demon-
strate the lines of

WashirlgtO!n, D. C.

OLIVER C.
1329 M street, N.

The tuition fee for the IS

for the course, in advance. Those
wi:5hin2' to take the course should

undelrsIJ{tlf:d at as a date as
in order that proper arrange-

can be made. Those who wish
or assistance m

either or perma-
the of the

can also write 'we will see stich
re.(IUc'sts are attended

These classes are intended
to teach those who desire to make meta-

and their
.work. Address for further

Absolute truth is truth whether you
rec:ogni2:e it or not, whether you believe
it or not. It and un-

It has been and al-
ways will be. Relative truth is truth be-
cause you believe it and truth as

as you believe it. It is forever

There is in the universe a law of
-all are one. There is also a law
of are different. The
law of to the the

the absolute. The law of diver-
to the the

relative. one who recog-
nizes the law of chv'ersatv
is a snarl. He who re<:og;ni;zes
not the law of but also the
law of says: "All are dif-
ferent mani festations the same
That life sees
and in and that life has
peace, for the law of and the law
of
harmlol1ly.--Jfean Cfdhberts01t Stevellson.



SOME RE:SO:LU'rIOINS AND AFFIRMATIONS.

I. I will be will not do any
man' nor shall any man do me.

2. I will be will do my
work so that tomorrow
will no reg:rets.

3. I will will train my
face to wear smile and my to
say ple11Sal:lt

4. I will be faithful-I will stick to
my task till it's done and the clock.

5. I will be the
alarm clock I will up at once.

6. I will be more will
sornethmlg from my each

7. I will work harder-I will remem-
ber that a man who does no more than
he's for never for more
than does.

8. I will be will do it now,
and do it

9. I will be will remem-
ber that you the world boosts
with you; if you knock you knock alone."

I will believe in mv'selt--thlere
no devil but fear and no sin but
ance.

Some of above were concocted
this office and some were stolen uouuV.--

Darkness may obscure the scene, and
Faith be hidden for a time; when
the clouds of are chased away, we
find her her features
be"Lmi,ng with the warm hues of the

· Faith stands as a beautiful woman in
the of desolation ruin. The
flood rises about her most

the lone rock on which she
and to sweep her

away. She does not but the rest-
for her may become en-

flood looks
she not. In the calm

of her eyes I- read:

"I will not fear.
For of ill can me befall.
Should this still so
Be covered over the
1 will walk forth upon the
As did fearless Nazarene.
1 cannot be I stand secure,

should I need to
The'waters of the sea stand
In on either to let me pass;
The restless waves bear my tread,

I mount up on
And go in on my way."

morn.
Faith dwells in confidence and assur-

ance forever. Faith never fails.-Shel-
don in }J

"Those who dwell in the secret of
the Most are those who abide in

run in and out consciousness
of the within.
shall be " means that we will
not be the mind to a fluctuation
between and that we will
abide in the true thClUJl;ht,
of

out of the Past. It is
And barren and bleak to the view;

Its fires have grown and its stories
are old;

turn to the New.

leads you up to
That are kissed the rac!lallt sun;

shows no tomb; life's are in

And holds a to be won.
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.



. and he 'who lives in love
. and in him. 14 :17.

you into "'''''Ff",,-t

and There is not.hlng
left out· and I don't believe you will ever
come into without it.

COlllc€:pti:on of the is the con-
of the world and in the
I read to you says that

the world had not learned '-''''u-.......,.".
I f the world knew the that
word would be one with us; there
would be no ; we would all
be one. It is because do not under-

that are not with The
world's of the word love as

is current in the world the very
we is the mother love.

think of that
have under your the very

of mother what is it?
It is in selfishness.
That sounds and an-

it. The most devoted and fond
mothers I ever knew the
divine of that little soul.

to on that child
their ideas whether or wrong their

their ambitions
i<mlnt'i:na the divine inclivi.dualit:y

the UQIC!-l()Ve,
is no selfishness. You can the
Christ life from start to finish and you
will never find one act or word in His
life that ever of self. He is self-
less. You take self out, as we know it
in the and there is not much left.

You see a young maiden with her
lover. She "I am not
sure that he loves me. I think he

HEN we awaken to the Truth
there is no that comes to

us any than this one of the true
meani.ng of the word L-o-V-E, and I have
wanted to express the wrltH1lpr·tl1l

that came to my consciousness from that
one word. I been anxious-

nP:rh;LO'" too for the knowl-
or the truth contained

Christian Science teach-
been I had been

I
wanted this Truth. I .saw in the lives
of those around me that meant har-
mony; that it meant ; that it
meant peace, as welt as and I de-
termined to have at any cost. I worked
five months and I was about to up

I see it? can I not understand it?"
In His infinite mercy He my eyes
and saw the the true mean-

of that word love. I was one with
my and I loved every-

that He had created; was one with
it.

that was the Truth that came to
me that made the whole world one
beautiful and I"v.>rvthinor
in it beautiful and and I one with

understood the per-
If you once the to any

pr()bl,em it unravels it is easy to under-
stand it ; and the to all of

teachilngs is
of that one word. The
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h':U'mr,nv with the \J{J;(J-IOVle, and the
...",,·f..,-t and and

the result.
this line came to me

from California of a little whose
mother was a Scientist. The out
there who are not Scientists' learned of

and one of the little "You
Scientists talk love and all these

and not in it;
you may prove "and he went to work
and that little thumb and
hurt it The little
"God will heal me, it all
He went in as he
his mother "Can I you ?"
I want to be alone. went to his room
and was in his room an and when
he came out his thumb was well. He

I have worked till I love
and and when I

loved him my thumb was well."
That one little incident. When he had
hate in his heart for the act of the
little his thumb when he filled
it love it was all

Half the more than half
of I are caused our be-

disconnected from our
God-love; and when we fill ourselves full
of it makes us not feel

but we it out
In way. We should never allow
a hateful to come
into our consciousness. We cannot afford
it. There not any condition under
which we are in an un-

We dare not do it: we
"He who lives in

in and God in him.
Isn't that a wonderful that when

we are md
we in him?

It per-
easy for us to tell what our

thClllghts are. I do not believe that thereforth in per-

a in your
life that comes in and severs one
of those little threads and there is a

as there on the
Cut one of the however

small it may there is and in-
Break one of these little

threads that you to the God-
break it an and

there on; to
that that person, and the

inl-l>:lf'·mn,nv increases and increases; siek-
of every sort is built

up. are severed from

loves me, or he would .not so much
of his time to me," and so on. We find
her every
isn't it? Pure Goel-Iove is

the
of return.

Christ that is the God-love. If
we tell this to our brothers and sisters out
of the do not
understand it. say we are

as we come to that know!ecbre
and are able to live do we know peace
and take out of your
life for one instant this and

of your brother's and sister's
affections; to see
whether you more of their af-
fections than anyone else. Take
self out of it. In other see how

your love ; not that sOIne!Jo(lly
loves you, but that you love not
but He has created. It is all

it God manifest. If you love
God you love and it is love.

I like to think in the matter of hecllinig"
of this: Take a human in
every of his a little unseen
wire or thread COlrm(!ctllng- him with the

You sever it
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per-

as such you as my brother.
I there and treated him until the
crowd I have met many of
my brothers since then in a rather sad

but I have been enabled to see that
beautiful that God created. I know
every time I them that
every time address them as
feet child I am them up, helpin.J{
them them up the
subconsC'ious, and sometimes I have been
blessed them receive my
thougilt and up and hold them-
selves up as the children of God. You
see our then and our realization
becomes a factor. our
realization of the in every human

we are enabled to them; we
are enabled to forth the that

in them Isn't
that a the world a
power that raises the that your
thinkilng you can make your brother bet-
ter; you can inake him a more noble
man That is worth sorneithililg.

That is what Christ saw in every
human that he was one with the

; and He their oneness
with the Father. You remember how
many times in His that He
aloud and He "Father I knew that
you would hear me." was because He
knew that were sons of God; it was
because Ife knew that were spiritual

was because He was one with
the love of God. He lived in the love;
God was one with Him and in Him.
That is , that the nri"ilf'O'P
of everyone of

When we think of a as the son
of heir with real-
ize this that we see not the real
man, is not the real we can love
everyone; we can't else; it

imlPossible; and with that tho>ugl!lt we
can raise the world. can the

is one human but wants
love and power.

We can it here from this one idea.
It a panacea for in our

life. I heard of a case this
of a little woman who In her

office life has had all of to
contend with. She has but one rel1nedly
she has marched aU sorts

love.
A man or a woman comes before you

and does a hateful act, tries to
you, as was done to this little for
instance. It is hard our
terial on and we find it
difficult to love the individual; but we
know that every one of our is
the child of God. He may wander
from his • he may fall from his
true ; but if we in our conscious-'

.ness him as a
and therefore as the manifest

of God must we do not see
act, but we see back of it the

n""-t,,,,-t child of God created in the
and likeness of and realize
that we are at one with
Love ; and as soon as we can
overcome the mental vision and see
th"'onuh the we see

and then it becomes an
easy to love every human

I know when this first came to
me-the realization that every human be-

was my brother-it was a very hard
test for me, a very hard one. I went out
in the street in the and I
met one of my beside the
curbstone unconscious. and
looked at him and you
have fallen a way from the 'likeness
and the ' but the divine is there;
I refuse to see this you have
brouJ{llt the to, and see back of it
the the and
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PRAYER.

our Father and our
true; that we live in Thee and

us. This true, we know
is ours, all love is ours, all
ours; therefore

is-ours. We live in Thee; Thou dost lead
us the ·of life and fill us
with all of the comforts of so-called ex-
istence.

o we thank Thee for this realiza-
This is the Truth which makes us

free. We have no fear of we have
no fear of we have no fear of
want, we have no fear of . but

healed it with Love. You have a
vicious animal, you will conquer it with

and you can noth-
Science or in Science

thl·OU.gh Love. God's Love moves
thr'ouE[h us, God's love all of us. we
live in and as, we realize this
and absorb it in our COlrlsc:ioll1SfleSS, do we
become and in the world

infinite
That is our Science; that is our realiza-

tion; that God Love and
that we form of and it of us; and
that we live in· it; that it controls us.
God-love takes the hand and leads

th"""ah this of life' as it
this and shadow of

which is a false It is the val-
of life; it the hillside of life, it is

the of life; it the waters of
life-God-life; and it blesses; it makes
us makes tiS makes tiS

makes us prosperous, makes
us

Now let us realize that we come to
God and thank Him that we move
and have our in infinite
and that He does fill us now with

all all all an
abundance and all pelrfechon.nor less than a

The un-
which we have

heard so illustrated
We realize in our

fills all space; not that God
has love like you or I, but that God
Love. Life not that God has

but God is Life. These principles,
if we term them compose
God. Of His we know not,
but we know that God is and we
know it the that follow.

It with whether it
be true that God is because we
conquer all love manifest. Love is
what the little healed his thumb with'

EXPLANATORY.

us into our cOlnpJ[ete
When we love God we wish to become
like the love Then to
love the to love the pure, to love
the true, we have to become like Him.
That lifts us and
pelrtelct oneness, sons of God.

At the close the lecture
Sabin gave the follovvinE[ treatment:

lowest creature into a sense of his one-
ness. It may take little but it can
be done. I have seen

Love is the harmonizer 10 our
lives; love is the power
love is the power that lifts

into the
; but it is the selfless

not the old material
carry of for

thirlkirlg of self but
God first. Thank God that He has

the of ; thank God
that He has us of

out love; thank Him that He has
revealed to the truth



goes with each
of abode; surrounds our

with love and
with health and nP,"1'...·_

our minds with
from the reservoir

us
God Alrrli2'hty
fills us with all
and we thank

in the name of

AllmiJirh1:y love us and we walk
na1:hv.rav with con-

tentme:nt. ..·t love and har-
mony' and this every
belief of ailment of every person in this
house God's love heals and de-

all us the
realization of the of God; and
we thank our and our
for this in the name of
Amen.

not to the souls of men, but also to
the bodies of men, all manner of
sickness and all manner of
Call it we we must needs rec-

the fact that the trend of thc'u/.tlb.t
among students to the
conclusion that there is inherent in man's
orjgallislm a power or energy which under
fa"orlinl1 conditions can exercise a hellliI1lg

The more
character of the

shows that the one condition he
laid down necesary for cures was
the of faith. This faith was
more than faith in himself; it was faith

the of the' patients
healed.

There is in this new move-
ment, as which in conflict

the inner heart of Christian ortho-
All that is vital in the new move-

ment can be absorbed a pr<Dl'!lressiv'e
and be thus a

richer and mope vital of
ensuinl'!; of life as well as of thClUg:ht,
for this is ultimate secret of the new
movement.-Rev. R. Heber Newton.

the
work of sickness as an in-

of the of
Christ. Christ healed the sick. He laid
his upon his to do as he
had done. did this work effect-

",..,,,,,,...rl, ...<> to the records.
the era of the n"'m'.-'''''" CnlJrcn. tlb.rclUl'!;h
several l2'enelration:s, Christians
felt themselves with the

of A .......,..1" ... 1 disuse of this
power, follO\vinl11
tion of
church has come to

(h ..'";,,,," discip,leship is
of him who went about



E'en as you find for
E'en as you seek no evil thc1u!,:,hts
E'en as you make its of
Endeavor so to its wealth
Send out its
Send out the
Send out, with
Send out this to everyone-unto the
Unfold the wondrous of the ;"
Unfold its attributes-the manna, all so free;
Unfold the of a life free from all dross;
Unfold His the Cross.

Truth;"

tea,chtnll;s with a fervor undisturbed,
bes,ee(:hillgs with a that's U"''''''T'tmrh",r1
ardor a for the best;

that's in you with a confessed.

Rest
Rest
Rest in the
Rest on. and know that
Instill into your, every
Instill into your every
Instill into your
Instill into your
Seek out the
Seek out the heart's
Seek out the
Seek out the

out and find the g(){)dn.ess that the world
Come out of self with and the
Come out and know of life withfUlt
Come alleluias! of cheer.

on, and all the
on and all the
on and know
on and dwell in

thus that
thus that

for the same Lord now doth
for trust to

a heaven-Eternal
a peace without

shall
are hn.,lincr

In the theme of ages,
10 old fair
In the
In a sure

Trust
Trust
It's
It's

Trust



attention a
and read
I would

priIlciple of

could draw his
moment, so that he would
the remainder of
say to him that herein
life; that herein is

unlocks the prc,ble'ms
you a rule wh,erc:by
in the road to which we

If you will you will see that
, hut on con-

are true; thatthat His prc)milses
He is with us now, an
in time of trouble or in time of need. In
other our teaches that
God is an that is sornethin,g
that He here and now to be

upon a the world with
cold law as to whether man shal1 go into
heaven or whether he shalt go into hell.

All such as that is error and
has a to the the
health and the of the human

There in the world
that will health of a
human so much as and the fear
of endless is among the worst
of all fears. In our contact with the
world we find a many such cases.

persons have come to us or
ten from various the who
are stricken with all kinds of diseases
which have their foundation in a terrible
fear of a future. and of endless OUI1ISI1-

ment. That belief is all error; there
no truth it and a person who believes
in cannot heal sick. He cannot
demonstrate the lines of Truth he

IF I could denude this lecture all
and come down to the com-

mOlnp,lac:e and talk to you and my read-
ers, and tell you and without rhe-
torical flourish the of what
this church is I would be very

and I know my words would be
very effeCtive the world in
bringiing those who are not conversant
with this work into the of
and therefore into the of the
Truth which makes them free.

The and aim of the EvanJ{eli,cal
Church to teach the doctrines of
Christ as He pure and

His promis,es literll1ly
were and to teach all how

to demonstrate the truth of these propo-
sitions. assume this to be true, that
any so-called truth which is not self-
demonstrable is a false coin; and I state

that any that cannot prove
itself to be that which it claims to
which is not of the

that follow the truth of its so-
called is a false It is a
blind leader of the and all who
go with it will fall into the ditch.

We teach the Truth which
liiUlgUl, and aim to do it
did. Where we are told
soever you ask of the Father in my name,
bel'ie1'iDl'!. you shall " ':lie believe
that to be true. We not be-
lieve it to be true, but we demonstrate ifs
truth the that follow.

if I could to the who
never heard or never knew of this re-
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that I
I can

leads and controls

are and
Science. A person in this Science should
have ha1Ppllness, and
one of the first of a ......'r""'.n'"
corning into the Science is that this scowl
and sOlu-llookmg face which is so com-
mon leaves him, instead of

turned down at the comers, turns
tip the other way, and he has a ple:as:ant

Want is
dal1lg11telfs husbands; want is

.what 'Controls the or the
'lack of want. It is the desire to escape
the fear of want. Want is what fills your
face with you a fear of
what is in your old age. You
wilt find 75 to 80 per cent of old

in this world have a fear. That
those who have a fear

cornin.g to want and on
children in their old age. The others
may not have I am told in
several of the cantonments
a person becomes old that he cannot

he is out 'of exist-
ence ; he ceases to be able
to earn to himself. All
children who are deformed are
The rule that unless a person is able
to earn his own bread and
must off the " as the express-
ion is. know have to be killed
and killed the very minute fail to

up." I think it is a most
rule; of course, that is the religi,on,
that is carnal mind.

This of ours would relieve that
terlsic)n, relieve it all. There so much

to say in so short a time that
hints that will induce the

to commence the and carry
it out to its results.

The world is filled with sorrow-sor-
row for the sorrow for the inhar-
nu,n"",, of sorrow for the bic:kerirlgs

All of these

and of
all life's as you go.
teaches you that you can trust and on

and that you will receive that for
which you ask every time. It not
teaches you this but it
these to true.

if these be ask all
who may hear or is such a
worth It will lead you in your
business unravel the
you and abundance all
the and you never lmow what
want what the finan-
cial lines. Is it worth it? Is it worth

to be able to all that? It
teaches you how to preserve your
preserve your preserve your
preserve your preserve your in-

preserve your manhood. I
ask you is it worth it? Is it worth the

?
What the world after?

Take it as it appears to us, this pan-
orama as we see it. We see the world

after the dollar. A
few are after the bauble called
relnttati,on, and ambition But
with the mass, under ten mil-
HUll",'. is a scramble for bread and butter

an existence. This called want

doesn't prove himself the that
follow. his belief is error
and there is no Truth in

This church teaches you to be jndlep;en-
dent. It teaches you how to be free, it
teaches you to be free from the fear of

from the fear of sorrow, from
the fear of want, from the fear of trouble,
and from the fear of the and the
future. It teaches you that we have an

; a beautiful
so to you

and lead you the
you the flowers

of



The same
He said we

That is the kind of stuff that the world
fed on the world that is

outside of this Science.
,A case came to for

treatment. in the world was the
matter with the man too much
doctor. He was to go to bed and he

been there for a week. There
is on earth the matter with him
but doctors. The doctor downed him and
has down. He has asked

treatment, and the doctor holds him
down for another hours he

a one. all I have to say ..
him.
Another fact is that this dis-

enthralls ; it makes you a true man or
woman it you the uncle:rstal1ldlt1lg
that these mortal mind stories are false.
It shows you that you don't have

iron to have hard muscles.
muscles are as hard as rocks and ,1 don't

iron; I don't work; I don't. have
It the Truth makes you

it is the Truth makes you
it is the Truth that makes you

beautiful; it the Truth that makes you
young; if you stick to the
yon can be free from all of these

of so-called carnal mind.
That what our teaches you.

What it does the line of health
it the lines of business. What
it does of business it does

the social It
your mind a of

peace, and instead racked with
trouble of future
you know in the hands of an ever-

there is peace
and

breast. All is
contentment, and you

des,trc,ys. worry.
did we can do.

and even

remember you are upt't1l1U

do what you could when
young." I had my mind So
that kind of nonsense that I acltuaJly

me truth and was
on every occasion that I

for fear that I
dead with the heart diesease.

Two of the very best or
among the very that ever were in

sent me of Wllshington
years ago bec:aUl,e

would
in this town.

I heard of this I would have
run across the street to catch a street car
if you had me ten thousand dollars
in cash. 1 would have to
dead before 1 reached the car. I

that I must be very
"You are liable to dead at any
time." That was the kind of rot that
fed me on.

and beautiful the
when meet "How well you
look." All such show have their
hearts converted filled with love and

makes faces shine
It the tho,uf{llt
age.

A told on
"How different you look from what you
did when I last saw you." It was nine or
ten years ago he saw me.
you were an old man; you were bent
over; you were with sickness and
disease. You have been transformed,
and if else would make me be-
lieve in that Science you your
very looks to me that there is
sOJne'thing in it." the SClen<;e

but he is to where
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are others in this church that are
and others who are scattered

thr'ou,g-hIJut all the world.
I estimate that there are more than a

hundred thousand healers that are read-
ers and of the Truth
this church who are the
over the world. will read this

amid the of far northern
Alaska; amid the snows of away
southern Africa; in Australia; in

on the face of the earth
where a civilized floats.

Our mission the heal
the sick. That the mission of our
I.UlUI.''', and God us the
the means, to scatter it broadcast. We

Him and thank Him for the
more better. That what we are

This work is our mission. That
is what we are in this church.

I ask you, my who arc
tonight. and who don't know of this

r. I ask you who are Is what
I have told you of our if it be
true, If it I
you my word that you can prove its
truthfulness your own works if you

You don't have to take my
word for All

have to do is to
God do

many wonderful works. He will prove
to you that this Science is true. He will
prove to you you are the son

a of a worm of
the you are God

movine- and
Infinite Love and no can
come near you; you are the master and
can control.

This Science manumits you from slav-
ery; back to the
power and dominion that God Almilgtlty
gave to man when he was and

us the how to use it.

The same power that filled the
and the measure of

what fed the that same power
exists ; and my students come
to me and ask me, "How can I be
when am on a ?" as many of
them are here in "How can
God The poor little

limits upon Infinite
that God Alrnighty

was to take me out of my work
when I was lifted up much as if I had
been taken the back the neck from
one chair and carried into another room
and to another desk and stoppc:d UJ'ritinp'

and went to
Such would not have been any
ar.,,,t,'r than that was, which came to me,

man who had never been in re-
God told me what to and

what and my have gOlle
all over the God

that That the
and I thank

He has enabled me
his work. There

"because He goes to the Father"
there our advocate.

came to Him for money to pay taxes.
with and He had money, you sup-
pose He worried No. He His dis-

to go and catch a "and the first
fish that you catch open his take
the money out of his mouth and go alld
pay the taxes for and me. Now He
demonstrated all that and the same law
that he demonstrated with can be demon-

you and me-that same
law is When the multi-
tude him were too
far away to them away without suf-

did He worry? He set them down
connpa,nies, took fish and bread and

and fed , fed them
of universal of God
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We use it and it does forth
and God does bless us in our
work. .

I say to you I say to you
this send it broad-

cast; wherever you can throw to a sink-
soul the throw him the

and let him grasp it and him into
the haven of rest; him of the knowl-

of the Truth which will make him
and God will 'bless you.

for every you save. And He
bless us all and us and
and life and health to carryon work.

..

refer
the

lectual 2'TClwth.
"Should you doubt my

to the the pool
court, the anl:.. the

and the where you will
find many of the best customel have
gone.

of them will convince you
that I do what I say.

"Allow me to inform that
fools and that I am an honest saloon-

may be at the loss of my np'''....'_(11'''"0'

soul. But I have a
the business pays and the
ages

"I have my license and the traffic
is and if I don't sell it sornellOdly
will. know the Bible : 'Thou shalt
not kill;' 'no drunkard shall enter the
kit1lgdom of ' and I do not
the drunkard-maker to fare any
but I want an easy and I have re-
solved to the wages of
and fatten on the ruins of my "'1-"':"'''':::>.

"I carryon my busi-
ness with energy and do my best to
diminish the wealth of nation and en-

the State. my
business flourishes in to yout
serlsitlili1ly and will do my

and intel-

ERRE HAUTE claims to have the
frankest in the United

will r!p"rh,p some of others
C'f reason, many of and all of
peace. will make fathers
wives children and

bloodshed.
will diminish your in-

crease your expenses and shorten life.
shall recommend them as such
to fatal accidents an i incurable
Jisease.

poor.
"I will your sons in

lewdness and
every other vice. I will the min-
isters of obstruct the de-
file the and cause as much tem-

and eternal death as I can.
"I will thus accommodate the OUDIl<:-

He the Saloon and ad-
vertises his business In a remarkable
manner.

"Friends and Ne:igllb<:Irs--l
ful for
my store with a fine line of choice 1Il{IJUTb,

allow me you that I shall con-
tinue to paupers and

for the sotler,indlusl:rious,respec:t-
of the cornrnmnity

IlqUUI:b will incite ano



BISHOP OLIVER C. SABIN.

E the above letter in full for
the purpose of our brother

of the Ideals the fullest benefit which his
criticism may be entitled to.

Far be it from the editor of the NEWS
either word or to

discredit any of the followers of
for it is the and aim of our

life to and teach the doctrines
which He

Some few ago, the editor of the

branches. We of the
have and

toward all Faith
Christian as toward

your branch. We do not that
we of the New branch have
Truth. Not one of us is infallible. It
may turn out that or our brethren are
nearer the Truth we. Your branch
and all other branches have truth and are

We look at and think
are thankful for that

wish the
l!f()wth and success in

We let the .. the
failures go.
structive; let

with it
each well
our view truth, we may discuss

even,
COflVil:tic,ns, but we
or denounce the of our brethren of
the branches of the household'faith.
The we to be in accord

indeed are. the
of this "n;,rit"",1 h;ealiing

a movement toward a
believe in

all these hOllseho!lds
into co··oper<lLtic,n

we to call
attention to one or two pronounce-

and ask you a

We

in
and more

serious illusion
do not

as the Son
feel that we

for the most of them at least
we answer that not believe that

was the Son of but have a
that

children, are sons of God.
we wish to add
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troduced to me, made
Christ is your craLckcrjac)l<.
that there was no more pffil"JliC'V

the sick the name of
than the name of Col. Sabin. At an-
other time one of them said of a Boston

who had written a number of
that word

not mentioned in his

It was for the purpose the
world this class of thinkers and
writers that the statement was made
which was referred to in above open
letter. For all followers of
and those who heal in accordance with
His we have but the

hand of but
who teach the error"of or
that Christ has come a second time in an

manner and is manifest in
Mrs. book of and nt:alUII,

or the thOiUS.lnd and one other heresies
that are the various kinds of
so-called "New and
tian Scientists we no sylnpiatlly.

If my statement, referred to in
open was too broad and included
in it persons who should not be I

it but it was made for
the purpose of all of our fol-
lowers to as far as po:ssil>le,
who seek to belittle Christ and His

"New "
have been so

so many kinds of erroneous thinklers
so many of erroneous urrHP,r"

that the name almost as as
is the name Christian Science. The one
goes far in one direction and the
other too far in The fol-
lowers of one seek to free themselves
from either of

or other personage, and the
others seek to follow a pelrsonaility

In

that

NEws LETTER was invited to
international convention at Chica.go,
delivered an address. In that
the main to be
the vast was that
was the Savior the world had ever

and that the doctrines that He
and the truths which He enun-

ciated were the one which would
salvation to the world. This dis-

cussion caused uneasiness to many
of a certain class of the he;il.rers, nol:abllv
a Kansas
and when in our discour<6e we were dis-

the of Buddhism and
Brahminism and some of the other so-

which many
claim to be if not

to this Kansas
editor sent up two or three notes to the
chairman of that
I was the time that had been
fixed and must be called down.
the third note, the chairman re,:!retflllllv

that had established a
rule the
for me, my lecture was all

form and a copy of it was
to each member of the convention.

This Kansas editor claims to be
reincarnation of Saint next Na-

Bona·pal1:e, and what other person-
ages he has I am unable
to say.

Our Boston friend must understand
that the world is filled mas-

under the name of "New
TJ110Ught" many are filled with
and the followers of which are dissemin-

the rankest kind of mental
have even gone so far as to pulblisih

can teach the evil
thlrOtllgh mental processes and enable per-
sons in that to their enemies.

of the so-called "New Th:ough1t-
ers" who lived in on



per'sorlalitv isbut also recogrlize
the

we

if not
road real follovver

and the believer in Divine Heal-
to follow the

and if you it you will the
sick as He and the doctrine
which you will prove itself the

that
The true friends

THANltFUL.

Los An!:reles, 20, 3°,

-------."

"DEAR SIR-I feel since my last letter
to you I have made a stride in the

direction. I believe I am about well.
I would like you to treat me rest
the to make sure.

advall1cinp' in the direction.
lines for some

time but I was never able to
hold of the wonderful Truth until this

summer, on a visit to Zanes-
I found Then the

I had most was
I read the book several times
found my but I also
found my way over them. I
you how much I thank you for your
books. I am now studvilne:
tian Science Instructor. I know I am
a and better woman. I know I
shall that I could not turn
and that my shall be to
and I thank you most for
you have done for me.

yours,

SABIN.

------.""

"My DEAR
write you a few words to once more
forth my thankfulness to you for so

sendmlir me the
Science Instructor." I love it next to my
Bible. I have never found that
so reveals the and
power of God's as does that
and I am to learn more this

that I, too, may be able to throw out
to some one who is also hun-

for the as it is
who is not the Truth

is also the and Life.
that ever it into some one's heart
to search me out.

"How I would love to be where I could
attend your It be a

have the asso-
with that know God as the

FOUNT,\IN ALL THAT FIU-S
ALL IN \VHOM WE

HAVE BEINGS.
"God bless you

Sabin. I love you all.
"Your brother in



" "

the more we see and hear of these
tive the more we wonder that
anyone ever lives to grow up. The be-

of the race is entirelly ajgainst
up, to say of geltt10g up and

gettinls' The funeral the
one that most
about and on this hil!:hVlrav
fashionable and
for the exit. This avemic de-
scent is in mind and how can it
be otherwise since the death is
the first strikes the child
as he opens his eyes upon the

No wonder the invalids argue and have
scant with those who to take
to them the of salvation. There
are so many that are out of kilter
that it is a difficult matter to find work-

A has
learned to think somewhat and
who desires above all the
sorrowful ones, often
when a seems to way a

but she is very to strike a snag
which because the mental con- .

threatens to all her work.
says the "that some
well and seems sometimes

there was 10 I
can't do any more than I am

"
Now to up and to up

and stand on one's feet in mind;
not to up with one's in
and go on a Here
is where so many mistakes are made.
The to differentiate between the
mental and the causes much
trouble and

To up in mind is to see our-
selves up and about our busi-
ness. Here where the real of us is

The weary weepers think want
are mistaken.

up and then want to
until-until
when ceases. You

may look for repose want
to find it but there is no law for laziness
to be found

"But am not
one who perhal)S
to resent what she considers an

the reason I am here in
this is because I overworked.
husband says I did for a dozen
women and now it's a I
shall about or be an invalid
for life. At least that is the doctors
tell me."

There is nothing
remarks. If we have to do
the sick and the or the groaners
who manage to crawl about" we
are inundated with such and

course it but it
? Do not those four words

express a truth talk a
week and with the best of intentions in
the world not say as much as say.

up and "It is a
command and its cannot be
doubted. There is a in it and it

in between aches and groans
and sometimes unearths a It is
a to to a hidden

tells a of what
be and the what bes are what lots
of all over the earth are to
make what is.

We have had beens and
bes until even the tone that expresses the
words has become nasal.
Tears seem to out at the



br()Ullrht into In essence, in
in our real it is impossible

for us to be any healthier or than
we are this minute, This seems
statement to those who have been
to believe in two powers, and the
devil-or think that their sorrows and
suJifel'inlr-> are meted out to them their
He:avenlv Father, belief is as per-
nicious as the other and both lead the be-

travelers into

few persons realize how safe a
the mind is, It our im!)re,llrD:l-

ble fortress. can and in
our minds without our nearest friends

what If the

There are some so-called invalids who
could up as well as to-
morrow or next week. are
and find their chief 10 pelltitllg
and ills, Their thclu1\l:hts
have not materialized into what is
called and this could be
avoided the their own
mental to rule the The
tendellcy is to in and to
down and to the
This is the acme of None
of these have the slilitht:est reali-
zation God is his there is
no other and no way of know-

health and this

down. Arise
will

up and
in Nautilus.

once the
and all

easy, We cannot be sick
aware of the presence of
not be well unless we are
is we are all struggling
to win little comfort here and there
from the of
ure never lasts. It is Dead Sea fruit.

So it comes to pass that every one is
entitled to health who

to them On terms
terms are very "Ask

and ye shall receive that your may
be full.

sure
the

nurse is
onistic to prli>gJressivre
can arise in her mind and Wlth()Ut

go she l-,IlICiilSC:l.

This a most treatment
because the latter is

to follow the mental
up

adhered to, There are many well at-
tested cases of benefits received from
this soul irn-

. mured in their bedrooms and anxious in
to the menage, have not been

cornpletely healed this mental famil-
with their but

have also other and
powers which were well worth
To up and in mind

result in and happine:ss.

Whence mnnest thou heaven is in thee!
it face never see.
travel over seas to find what is so near?
is ; love and be blessed here.

-Paulus SilentiarlJus.



"BISHOP

The
friend

THE ENEMY IS 'vUM1J'''''.

follovvin.1l'" letter received
itself:

Oct. 6,

D. C.

a

with Christ as
of the world. We believe that this
is free and should free to all who will

and the aim and of our
whole work is to scatter this Truth
broadcast all the world.

THE EDITOR.

the

to bear."

Washirlgton, D. C.

how the

November we will
teach a class in Divine
teaching how to heal the sick and OetnOll-

the lines of

TEACHING.

OLIVER C.
1329 M

The fee for the is
the course, in advance. Those

to take the course Sh011ld write
at as a date as

in order that proper arrange-
be made. Those who wish

assistance in
either ten:lpc)ralrily

the of the
can also write and we will see that such
reCluests are attended to.

These classes are intended
to teach those who desire to make meta-

and their life
work. for further

"When you think

The that wear you out,
Are often the veriest

That common sense would flout;
write the forehead with wriinkles,

bow the with care--
Yet a little would show you,

"
"Yours in Christian

( ..:>IJ:;IICU

the and the
church should feel called upon to work
ag,un:st this church more
than a reasonable person can compre-
hent!' But it the truth that have
all these years done in
power to hold back the work of the

church. Our is teach-
free to all the and theirs to

for out. We
have but love for the

and send them the vibrations of
far as their church methods and

prclpaigatl<la of the Truth are cOflcelme,d,
them We do not be-

lieve that are in the di-
rection that our We do
not believe that takes the

of is be

"DEAR BROTHER-Under this cover I
send you amount due you. I am very
thankful for your service and do
for the benefit.

"I claim a and am
In so

..Almost three years ago the stu-
dents here' and have all this
time been services twice each
week. I refused to go with them.
say now she is to turn her atten-
tion towards the Sabin movement. I
admit that can guess some-
times.
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twelvethereafter

as
From now until 1st, every

of this cause to make an
effort to send in a list of names to whom
books and papers shall be sent, and
where there is pay send the
money with the order and let each one
do his share in the for

we reap. The of the
books have been made so low that

the expense IS thus en-
each one

free from any
and aim is to scatter this Truth

broadcast all over the so that
all may have it and receive and ob-
tain the from it. blesses

our efforts and will repay us
for do these lines.

I wish every subscriber to the
LETTER would make an effort from now

ture each
consecutive lectures are
ab:>a11I1tely free and in them we will teach
how to heal and meta-

lines. All should make an
effort to attend these com-

with the if possibJle.
In the in our

last was made in the
of the book The low-

est rate for the book in sin-
,00, where three are

other offers remain
our month's editorial.

,10

November
will continue one lec-

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
Street Northwest, D. c.,

at

SINGLE COpy

ADVERTISING RATES GIVEN ON AI'I'LKAUUN,

mences

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Elltaed at the Post-Office at
D. c., as second-class mail motter.

PRIVATE class will commence on
November at

1329 M street, ::'-1. Those who think
of this course should write to
me, on this or as
as make up their minds.

A course of free com-

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

In in subscriptions pleose do not
fail to stple whether it is for 0 new sub-
scriber or 0 renewal of an old subscription.

One copy.
100 sample copies

copy, one year . .
Eleven one year . 10.00

United States and Canada 1.00

Europe, Asia, South America-in those
countries in the Postal Union . 1.26

Oriental Asia, with postage additional. 1.00

1329

SABIN, Editor.
MRS. MARY C. SAIIIN, Associate Editor.
OI.lVER C: SABIN, Business M,uw,ger



until the first of I to and ob- deal more than is done. It
tain at least one new subscriber for the

soon the would be very
and the paper would do a

LETTER.. If one would do
seems to me that is not to do for
any who is a friend of this
cause. Let each one do his and
God will bless us aU.

.nv'im:rlv yours,

NEW LEAFLET.

There is a brother whom some one should

We of the Christian
Science Church realize the
vital of
the children. A celebrated divine once
said. "Give me the to teach and

will control the .. The little
ones' minds are as absorbent of that
which about them as the sponge is of
the water into which is The

the the :Su'ndlilY
school and the church must all be regu-
lated and controlled with a view to
rOlJn<ling- the little ones with proper in-
fluences and if are to grow
up in the to which were
born children of God.

the dark

who then will

the NEWS LETTER
and

NEWS LETTER
it will be

brother;

the Life-line

save;

"Throw

A new edition of
LEAFLET is now
the time this issue
reaches the subscribers
to maiL

This is a p:1m!r>hllet filled with

Throw out the Life-line his to
share?"

Washirlgton, D.

one
and divine realization.-Julia SciOlI
Mears in The Balance.

When we can teach ourselves to be-
lieve in with lTrE'af('r p,ersist1en(:y
and power tha1 we ever believe in di-
sease we polarize our with
the universal and we can
pass life in a master

whose every eXiprt:ssiion is nOlrm,llly

persons
and wrap-

copy, or 10

and
to

answers
and information

hellptll1 to both the and the ad-
vanced student.

It will be sent free of
nrtiprinlT to pay the

which is two cents a
cents per Address
WASHINGTON NEWS LETTER

Lock Box 324,



MRS. MARY C. SABIN

DlgIILEd by Coogle



success In

10 the

we can

we are thankful
us the

means

from a material
that God has per-

health and has us im-
t.'...1n,.,.r"1 affairs and has

and us

world.
We are

not
that God has
to make our work a O'r".,t" ..

future than it has been

feet

all the world and thus
the commands our

and we are thankful that efforts are
received and that

are thankful that we live in this
age and that God has

victories of success at it
seemed defeat alone be
our fV"Irti,nn

Weare thankful that we
to lesson of
love our own dear ones pv,;>r'IJ'WtIPre.

all the children of
may he and that lesson of love
God and love our brother dominates our
life's actions and enables us to throw
out the lifeline of a salvation to
the and to lost.

Weare thankful that we do love
and we have the sense of
His presence, and that He leads
us the of love cr()wlrling-
our act and effort the success
of betllefic:em:e.

pene-

very

We
this
forth
and pulblicati()Os,

with it the belrleficelrlt
freedom from the ills of

dom from freedom
row, freedom from want: freedom from
every freedom from the hobg-loblins
of the world that are all who
suffer.

\Ve are thankful God has made
one among His instruments for the

of this blessed Truth and
our work and is crc)wllinl!

it with success not here in our home
..n,,, ...l-rv but in distant countries far be-

the seas and in the islands of the
sea, from
tains to the soft breezes of
that the work is I!rl)winl! dr."""Y",r

broader' and we are able to

we see
thankful for.

First we are thankful God's
beautiful sunshine and we live in
the world covered where all is
peace, health and
where the sunshine of His
trates the of
and all inllarmcmil)us conditions
and us upon a of realiza-

the realization of the allness and
oerfection of

are thankful for the progress of
Truth is sent

efforts of our church
to all the



of e01lovment. when
fatness it stored up
pleasllires inake the

fire makes
blast. In the cities

mournfulness in

the
trast to the
there is no cause
the short and
are most welcome to all men of open
mind and cheerful soul. in

the nest of winter deJigllts,
does summer end and autumn
unfold her husk of sweets.
comes to as Robin Hood
came to Forest. This brown
and dances his ann en-

and buxom waist of
wassail flows as

the scarlet woods.
thf:mlagici,llo, is master of the

strill0l;ie colors in the
up a

sun's
to seem unreal in In-

dian summer radiance. The astonished
'Hu'a"", before he is aware, finds hinlself
in a land of and must
self to be certain he is not translated.

October a month? Bah!
the the year to

men.
thriftless
still looketh for a grave,"
be In \J....LUIJCl.-·.t

even
The fruit of

up into a

sun autumn shines with
pec:uli,llf brilliance upon the

the States. The
trains and

land
harvest
steamers, the
the countless and
mouths mines make the grleatest and
most varied human halPpine!,s
that turns to the
is a to be gra.spf:d

man's
with

toil is
million barns. The com of nOllri!ihnlent,
the wine of and the oil

are bin and cask to overflow-
The music of the

lal.lighter of muscle and and the
confusion of a thousand

in a more than
the of Beethoven. These are
sounds of peace and and doubtless
are Providence as

of
2"1()ri()us l"nl11n1rrv faces winter

and another year. The account of 1907
has been made up. remains but
to store the fruits. Is there
melalllchioly in the of winter and

weather in such a land? In the
hard old winter meant a
death to the fanner. Now it is season

know a
Who

All
Her

I know her
His name is F

-Wee Wisdom.

The fact that men
death for
dous in
conquest of death.

intuitive
of life

tremen-

is
eternal



DEAR YOUNG PEoPLE-We each have
so many things to be thankful for and
we are so glad and happy because of all
our good things. Your editor heard of
something again th'e other day that made
her happy. It was of a nice manly boy
who loves our department in the NEWS

artha [VanVoast
EDITORs.

LETTER. I wonder if there are any more?
We hope our boys and girls will write us
of the things they have seen this past
summer that interested them. We are
one large band of boys and girls with
one thought and desire for happiness and
all good. Eo.

The Story of the Leaves
c. J. K.

One evening as the sun was setting
And turned the sky to gold and red,

The leaves were twisting round and fret-
ting

And didn't want to go to bed.

At last they all in sleep were hushed,
The starry night was very cold,

When old King Frost came by and
brushed

Each leaf. They waked up red and
gold.

Oh, how surprised; they never dreamed
That they would be so very fine,

To rt,ay on trees it really seemed
A shame- -to fly they all did pine.

So when the breeze came loudly singing
They all agreed to skip with him,

With mirth the woodland now was ring-
ing

As leaf by leaf joined in the din.

They hopped, they jumped, they skipped,
they flurried, ,

They circled round and round, at)d
round,

They tumbled down, got nearly buried,
Beneath the rest, but up they bound.

And off again they all are flying,
They're in and out and up and down,

It's hide and seek they must be trying,
Each leaf's a jolly little clown.

Digitized by Googie
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At last sun went down and weary
Was each little w:I'vw::Irn

As on a mossy bank so - ......H

It and tried to hide its

In should you ever spy them
All in a

kick them up, and you can them
all say I sh I but still

their gowns, now In

showers
And go to gave

With summer flowers and loved of ours
All life goes on, "There is no death."

crowd soon were nod-theIn

Their mother trees were far away;
These little leaves on a nocidilog,

never wake or know

a fire in the
whole mouse

her

fall a small bit of tissue paper
mother mouse watched her chance
and it and it home and
tore it in small and them in the
nest and the children were

The next time she' went out
in as she

across rug but she could
not to see what it was until she was
safe inside her and then she found
a black hair in her
claws and this was sure had come
from the head of that so
she showed it to the children and
coiled it in among the paper,
and it looked The next

mother mouse said she
would soon be able to make their

first to the ; but must
remember if the cat was in
were to run as fast as their
carry them back to the crack.

there was
and then the

would creep out of

NeE there was a mother mouse with
three in a crack

under the base-board of a beautiful H-
in a house. The babies had

never been -out of their nest in the crack
in the but mother mouse had been
out a number of and she
back tales about the of
that room and the who lived there.
There was a in the she told
them one who was the nicest
she ever had seen. a rule you must

out of the of' " she had
told because in one house where

had a threw a shoe at her
and she had If the shoe
had struck her would have been

The next when she re-
turned from her to the she '
was all excited over the
whom she had seen, the mistress of the

and hOw she had talked
with the master master is the

man whom you see in
the when the let
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house was and and
rolled over and wrestled with each other
and had so much fun that all
about the man in the and when

stoppt;:d all out of breath and looked
up, there was the master
at them with his eyes and his

covered with smiles. were
not much scared because he was the
man ever had seen and loved
him and "Perfect love casteth
out you know. the
master and all on
the hearth rug to he told them that
he loved them. This so them that
one little mouse over
foot and three little' eyes
looked face. He told
them that all the members of his house
did not love them as he did and that
must go away and some else.
Then remembered that their mother
had told them that fine ladies did not like

, but men not mind and
the master out in the he
loves and so of course, he
loves mice. all said knew he

t!lI'Ltina to them for their and
listened and when he

said about the seventh "I love you
I do not want to see you

mllst away, all took
one more look into his kind face
and then to their nest and
told mother mouse all that had haIJpe:ne,d.
Mother mouse said would have to

this beautiful much as she
but the master is and

wise I cannot him. She said
she knew a, house around in the
where the mistress did not care how
many were in the so

out that and were never seen
You love into obe-

dience.

the
room. The
sat and read

gone to
between

and

their in the
beauties of that beautiful
master of the house

after everyone else
and mice used

the wall and the fold of the
over the tack-heads at the

in the arm-chair. liked
couldn't had
and such manners; and
mother mouse told the children that she

heard him an unkind
word nor do one cruel act, since she
lived in that and she had
much of her time in the too.
course, she said "I
heard him rebuke
ways needed and he
10\rin:lllv it is never harsh." So now
were not a bit afraid to go out
rug in front of the almost at
of the man,
when the house was out

and away scrambled over the
velvet and on the rug in the fire-

rolled over and
each other and had fun. The man
in the arm-chair laid down his book and
lallgtled hpo,rtilv but at the antics
of the mice and Mrs. was very

and each time
their nest what

about that
man in the how beauti-

he one another
and of not

all said
"How
"I'm not afraid to look in

he has such kind eyes," and the
"How he" and so

wait for
could go out to the

in the on the
went as soon as the



came rl11minp-
the three smllmlg pumpkiin

up at
without more ado them and car-
ried them off. lAs you may this
rather our little for

had no idea of what
anxious to see the

held the that
could come to

nothinlg else did. each had a
of eyes, a nose, and a mouth

cut in their and a candle set in-
side; when it was dark the candles were

and were carried at the head
of who carried other

pUlnpkin children. But our little pump-
kins looked the best and the all of
which would never have to
them if had been discontented and
glcioITly like their brothers and sisters.

C.

NCE upon a time there lived in the
corner of a field a
little All these

pUlnpkin children had different
po:iltlon;5, even as have. One was
very discontented and because
his life was and and never
had a chance to go out in the world
v,,,'vu,u the stake and rider fence. So he

in the corner as far
from the rest of the

his younger was-I am
and us-

Another had a
inabililty to be. an1vthin17

nothing could
were. the other

children were
and content, and rolled as

far out as their stems would allow
into sun on the of a de-

liglhtflltl little and grew and
and as as could be,

or grow,
there
tle

I know a little
The ever born;

face like a beam of
Altho' his clothes are torn.

is sornethinlg
Its overrun his cheeks

Like waves on snowy sand.

saw him tumble on his nose,
And waited for a groan

But how he ! Do you suppose
He struck a bone?

He smiles the moment
And till the is done;

The schoolroom for a he
His lessons are but fun.

matter how the may go,
You cMlnot make him cry;

He's worth a dozen I know
Who and mope and
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deal this summer
You would think

and en-

when

was

found a woman
ache. She are corning-
out of my Come and
hand on head:' I
minute. I let wait and was tre:atin2:

and when I my hands on her
to receive treatment. In

than fifteen minutes she was
and until That

is one way we can use this Truth. That
one way. It comes in every

of our lives.
I have been a

on the river in a boat.
when you of ma:chilnelry

that that one
will not that it has to do

such. The last time I'was down the
river I tested that An

sometimes and refuses

of the second the doctors said he was
in the afternoon said he had
the crisis. On the. third

fever left him and before the ten
were out he was and well.
Before had the fever he had
a that affected mind.
Since the belief of fever
away his mind has been """·f",,·t!,,

and he has been well.
if there is

mind holds down
fever. say it has to run a cer-

of time. It was a sur-
as well to me that God so

wn,ndprj'llllv heard the prayer.
want to tell of one other case.

are aU' the time so fast I don't
pay much attention to them; seem
small.

MISS M. E. VAN VOAST.
the

is the
week when

is a blessed of
this Truth means to them of
what have been to do with it;
of for the Truth. There
nOlthi:ng any truer than that as you mete
it shall be meted to you.

If you want to grow in spiritual
you must I shall never
the first that I did. had told

Sabin of a little demonstration
that I had. It seemed to me very

it was for was my first one.
He "Now you must tell it." I
"I can't, I· never in on a

When it came time to
I noticed that he sat near me, he

turned and "Get up and " and
the first knew was on my
and I want to tell you my came
when I sat down. was ; I was

for two to think that I had
been able to
for the Truth. That ble!,sit1lg
we can't afford to shut from.

The Truth that we stand for is so man-
ifold; it reaches into every avenue, into
every condition of our environment. In
the first we do such wOlnders
for our brothers and sisters.

Last winter had a letter a friend
in the South me to a friend
who had the and three or
four doctors said
there was no and she wrote
me, "Do the very best you can, I want
him to be saved." I to treat 'him
on the letter. In the
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and he never

to its
far as I knew ex-

no further inconvenience
it whatever.

There was once a who had
lost a the civil war. Years
afterward when he was in a

he ankle and he could
not about at all. When I heard of
the accident he was 75 or 100 miles away,
a'nd I could not word to him at
all. He was a friend of
and it occurred to me that I
treat him. I down on l!- couch and
gave him
it about
He had been

but he
went to
thereafter. I afterwards told him what

and he said it was a re-
covery; he could not understand He
was not a believer in this Science but
he afterwards to others of the re-

never could it.
The first was a case where a su:rgical

was rendered unnecessary, if
it ever was The last two were

the reach of surgery,
did the work.

are received
and surgery can without to
life or it should be used; and even
then Science will

hasten recovery and save many lives
that are now lost; and cases the

of surgery, if
reach and heal.

THOMAS M. COOK: The
often made to this
will not set heal broken bones and
dls:peltlse with surgery. Once a came
to from a little who
many one trouble was that
he did not grow, and the doctor claimed
that he would have to have a
op;eratlOn for I don't remem-
ber what. It was a severe case,
viewed a medical I
treated that child for two or three
months. The doctors up the idea
of and the
mother wrote another Scientist in the

have him for two weeks
in which time she he would be

I treated case that
of time and I have never heard any
more of

Once a was a load
of up a when rung
which he was on broke and he fell to the
next rung. between
that rung and the the
and he fell backward to the floor on his

and in the fall foot was
wrenched around and he some·
of the small bones of his ankle were
broken or moved out of The doc-
tor did what he for which was
very little. He had on nature
do the When the man recovered

After have made a
very hot; and do

One when the
the word back

"The first time you are touched you are
to go, and all had to do was

to tottch that started. I tested
that as many six or seven times.
I f it a little and did not move
on the first tum, I "God

control. moved



in this have been
;;;tllrlvilnp" this Truth. Some of the mem-
bers of the are very anltagoniistic.
A of weeks ago one of the heads
of the was taken very vicileI1ltly
ilL The doctor was called in and he
pr<>t1ounlced the disease tuberculosis. He

spe:cmlen of the held it up
and showed

the germs and had the
fri!;rhtem!d almost to
afraid that their father and

to die in a very short
tel;eptlOI1led me to come up

and see him. Before I left I was
cautioned that I must talk very easy, and

must not let them know what I was
for. I there is

no for you to look so sad; he
is all In a few minutes I asked

if he would go into a room

has been for four or five years." I
"That is all Your nose is well
now. You are not to have any
more trouble with your nose from this
time on:' But she "Such as

don't talk to me like "I
"That all you
any more trouble your nose, no mat-
ter what you "She was here
me two weeks and I did not hear any-

more about her nose. I noticed
was and was no trouble to her.
Two weeks ago I a letter from

that she had to the
where she had to that her
nose was and her head
was welL Before she came her
she went to the expense the

apI)!ied to her nose, and the doc-
tors told her that whole inside of her
head had turned and all such stuff

that. Now she said she had no further
use for her that her nose
was and she ended me

I told
This is the

MRS. O. THORNILEY: Several months
ago a relative of mine visited me from a
distant State. She came here with an-
tagonism in her heart. had been an-

me ever since I came into this
Truth. 1 discovered that she had what

called catarrh of the head. She told
me she had had it years. I asked
her she had not to me be-
fore. She said she not believe in any
such I asked God to me in
the case. Of course she was very dear
to me. I treated her In
a few she me without
conscious of what she was "1 do
declare my nose is better than it

MRS T. COWSILL 1
called on a friend of mine. She had been
sUilfelring several of
the stomach and doctor said she
would have to in bed. 1 said to her
h\Vould you like for me to you a
treatment?" She is it I
tried to it to "I am

to
don't want to go to "So I treated
her about fifteen minutes and when I left
her she was welL When
doctor came the next was
",n-nr,,,,,,,r! to find her so well. She could
not done me. I told her it
was God that healed her.

A of mine sent for me.
was from chills and fever.
had sent for a but before the doc-,
tor arrived the chill was broken and she
did not have any fever to amount to any-

I soothed her with my hands on
forehc::ad, I took her hands and held

and she went to my
hands. The next went to
work as tbclUg:h nloth;ing
She could not thank me enc)ugh.
her to the
Truth we stand for.
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ph:ysical and mental condi-
"v"MlthinO' about me; my environ-

ments in every way have been

WINFIELn S. WHITMAN The
reason cannot be as

and as cured as any other
disease is because of the universal
th(>t1"rht that travels with that disease. In
my as a healer I have had
three of four cases, and never
have I known of a case that was not
healed when the treatment was contin-
ued. The first one I had was a
man in Canada. He wrote me that he
had a ; he did not tell me he had

I that he had

MRS WEIR: I have received a
Christian

and one this When I came intO'
this hall I was in such that I
did not feel that I was able to come at

but I "I will go and God will
heal me." the silent prayer every
bit of the left me
and I can thank God for "it.

see it others see it. I know it has
me. It has changl!d ",,,,,,..,L1th;ina

That is the
God's if

Truth is the one that we have
to stick to. After we once take it into our
minds and it we have to stick to it.
We can't take it for a of two and
then it and take up else.
It is a have to stick to, and if we
do stick we grow as the
grows. We grow and and

and the time comes for the
bloom:ing; and then what will be the next
we can't for God has has
110t entered into the mind of man to even
conceive the that are for
those that believe."

with me for a few minutes. I treated
him with the on of and
asked that it was not
I, that was to do the When we
came back into room where the rest,
of the were were ex-
pe(:ting some kind of a verdict. I don't
know what were expel:til1g.
said: "I never felt better in my He
took a and said he had not
been able to breathe for more than
two weeks. Then he am all

" He himself up and
"The trouble is it is a little bit

there." I
that will be all gone; you do what I
have told to do." That was on Sun-

I was there on I
casually asked one of the how he
was and was told that he had gone to
work.

That is work; that the
we are Weare to teach
the world that there is no for

sick; that God does heal the sick
tht'ough man; that He uses us as the in-
struments in His hand to remove all these
so-called distresses. And no matter if

are the doctors on
of the grave, it is not so. These

are false; are transi-
pass away.

I think this is worth ; I think
this is worth for. Four or five
years ago a many of you remem-

when I first came it was al-
most for me to to say

I did not know what to talk
tell the truth. But I do

bless my Father that I was
into this that I was en-

....n'''r''O'''i1 to and that have studied
and taken it into life. Those. of
you who know me and have seen me all

time know better than I can tell the
wonderful I feel I can't



and I think you had
treatment."

Miss Van
VVhen first into

was an automobile
re{lUtllticlO of never

Automobiles then were not
as now are and it was not

uncommon for a man to go out and have
his automobile in or

a wagon or or he
hitch to. I took an army officer out one

and when 1 back the Peace
M<ml1lm<:nt, the automobile refused to go.
I could not see matter with
it. I told the officer to sit still and I
would find I about fifteen min-
utes for the and still
the machine would not go. officer
then became and said he would
take a street car and go home. 1
my was gone. I went to the
tel<:ph1one office and them
to come and But I did not
like the idea of and the
th(>U,rht occurred to me that I would treat
the situation. 1 did not treat the

but I treated that God-mind
would direct me to find where the trouble
was. I NEWS LETTERS under
the seat, and when I turned up the seat
I found several wires. of these had
been broken. I up the wire and
went home with the machine and my rep-
utation was saved.

MISS BERTHA TELLYER.
and and and
seems the more we Him and
aCIJ}ttaLinlted with Him the better we love
Him. Of course we can't
Him better every He knows our
human needs and blesses them not at all

to our merit many times but
of all to our deserts. He

us what we need for our de've),oD-
ment and and better

never let it into my
up the treatments.

After about six months' treatment he
wrote me a letter. He told me that be-
fore the treatment he was not able to do

that he had been sent from
the United States to northern
where the air was that he
live as as He had several
physicia,ns, if I remember and
all said it was a case. The last
time he wrote he was on a farm and was

first class.
A in this church had a friend and

she wanted me to treat him. He was op-
to Christian and I told her

I would treat him if he would his
consent to and ask me.
He was so reduced that he was not able
to do was on his
friends. I gave him first treatment
on ; wrote to on

afternoon that I was to treat
him. That he woke up, was not a
bit sore in his chest or in his and
aU to had gone. He

at first that his end was near;
he had heard that die easy. But
he "I it is that fellow in
W:asllingt!on." and there

is is and
all is gave him the treatment
about two o'clock in the and he
felt the effect at once.

I think the most remarkable case that
I ever heard of or knew that surgery
could was a woman who stubbed
her toe on a brick that was a little bit

than The bone socket was
thrown out of and she had to
have on every one of her
shoes to fit that which was up
than the rest. After a time me
to treat her. After 1 treated her. two
weeks or may be she said to me
one "I have been the
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MISS MARGARET BRANCH. If we de-
desire to know whether we have grown
and 'much· we have grown, I
one of the best ways to take a retro-

of the year, it
with the one that pre:cedled, cOlmtin2"

our one one. We will soon
find what God has done for us, and our
retrospec:t will then end in song of
That has been my eXlperienice.

Another is to ourselves in
this beautiful Truth and our fellow
man. Not since I saw a

1 think was
the of 200 pot1l1d.s.

on the car me. Her
face was very red and she seemed

lor breath and very much a2iitat:ed.
She said her knee was hurt. 1
treat her. We had not gone

before her natural color

I
and!

answer I told her
what to do. She "Will you
me this treatment?" I told her I
She went on and grew 'more
calm every She took the e.'xam:inll-
tion and. it cre:ditably.
"I have not one "'<.1,0+,,,1,,,
the world and how shall ever any-

to do? Will you treat me for the
posiiticlD I told her I her
what to do. She came two or three times.

don't know how I can
I have not one of inftuence."

have all the inftuence in
world; you have God on your side; you
need it; you it to and
your and you God; you
have all." two weeks after that time
she was sent for' and her
withollt one bit of human influence that
ever was in the world. That was a clear
demonstration of power.

MRS. l\10RRIS: Last winter young
came to me who wanted to pass the

civil service She "I
have been , I think I can
but 1 know when I go there I shall

1 had a friend who was not in need of
but wanted iml)rOved

and it occurred to her that she
would treat for it. So she formulated
the her natural as to
how it could be out, and then she
went to God and it before Him.

course her the was
unnecessary. That was the hu-

of it. She told Him she wanted
it and she wanted it. She wante:d
it because it would be for her
it would make her life more
would broaden her
asked Him to this about.
not in distress had
a what anyone would say she
needed, and this extra she asked
fdr would make her life better and
bf()adler. a not selfish purpose.
told Him she wanted it and needed it and

Him she wanted and left the
matter Him. She that in
the natural course of events in the next
month or six weeks w0uld come
and she to receive an answer,
for she the prayer in the
and with the thclrOll1l!lllv

that
abundant and
dismissed the matter and the next a
man came to her door and asked her for
the very that she had to of.
It was a was out of season. He
offered to take at once, and he gave
her for it a that would have been

in the of season. It was a
clear demonstration she felt as
and her faith wonder-
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heal without or scar, and that
nail has grown to the end of the
and there is no scar there and never was.
I don't think it bled more than one or
two It never inconvenienced me
at all.

It a very beautiful
Truth to be able

ourselves and others.

I treated her a and
off the car she seemed to be

nplrtp'rtlv calm and did not seem to
tff"rino- in any way.
A few weeks ago I cut my

I suppose half an and a ....."u·t,'..
of an inch put the sides tog;etfler,

that there was any
that God did

of soreness. When
about noon never saw

a man in my life. He saw
the ice were gone. He examined
me, found the still it

not hurt me when he down
on it and tried to hurt me. When I told
him he out of his took
my aunt's and shook it for and

'I can tell you that we can all thank
Providence and this

alive and has the most
" From that time on he

would say he never saw anyone as
fast did. he it was the
worst case of blood he had seen in
many a He looked every for all
the that go with that <11:,'""'",,,
and found none. 1 better
all the time. 1 had been up and

about several when I
asked him how before could sit
up, and he it off about a week ahead.
When I told him I had been up and

he would be-
lieve it. He says, '1 never saw the beat
of she the'
When I was so bad 1
1 can't leave my hu:sbalnd and these child-
ren,' and while in so many times a

1 would hear my call

one of the best here.
on me for several

ge1:tmg worse. When
WlednleS(lay he shook his

He said after-
went home al-

most a of my
case, and that if I was alive the next
he was to say that my chance
for life would be an and that
at once. aunt was care of me
and she is a Christian but of
course needed lots of and that
you the she told me to
take off the ice which was
too to do; and she was up
all When came I was
ever so much better, the had all

"New York Oct. I, 1907.
"DEAR FJUENDs--I feel so

ful and thankful to you and your healers
that I am able to be down stairs and with
my once more, that cannot find
words to express my hus-
band believes and knows the cause, as I

that if it had not been for your treat-
ments would not have been alive
The of on
the the letter
you, was my worst
had has had tnrrtv-tn'ree
and is considered
He
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the and the
them for alms and Peter turned to him
and "Look on Silver and
have I none, but such as I have I
unto thee: in the name of Christ
of Nazareth rise up and " he gave
that personage Truth which made
him free; freed him from the belief of
lameness' and he up and

It is the Truth that heals to-
done realization

divine and the a11-
of God and God

I am with them
and cannot thank

for

So now
am so

God and you
me.

"I would be to have you
lish my case if you and use my
name, too. I told one dear friend all
about that came to see me yes-

and will be too to tell

"(

REMARKS.

others.
'Yours sincer'ely

The treatment of the above case was
commenced on the of I
first received a and then re-
ceived a letter written at the same
which reads as follows

"I am you for treatment for
my wife. She has suffered from the
effects of a and a severe in-
flammation the womb a deal
of and not able to There
is a deal of fear of blood poiisOllin,g.
She has been sick two has a doc-

but seems to be ge1ttirlg
worse. Will you do the best you can
for her? have sent you a tele-
gram. yours,

--- ---."
Persons must not make the mistake,

rea,dinll! testimonials like the
it is human power that heals the
What I mean that that it is not
human power that for it is not. It
is the power that has healed
the sick since the earliest of man,
God Truth.

\Vhen Peter and were up

Those who
lives of others cannot
selves.-J. M. Barrie.

sunshine into the
it from them-

"When
your

the wrong

can
and when

can't afford to

to



is a snirit'Il:l1 be-;' the,reJfor,e,
soul and

"God is the one
ence, all and all Knowledl2'e.

"We know God as the All in and
visible as the manifestation of
God.

before ren-
ascertain all

possiblle, that

verdict of
facts upon all sides the
as a does when it becomes neces-
sary to decide a a court of
law. In the n,.im•• ,.v an:alysls of the sub-

it is well to certain funda-
mental for want of
a better name, may be denominated

and which are as fol-

cornm.encing the of Chl,istcllolO'
the reader must to the consider-

ation of the to that any
other an fearless and
sincere desire ascertain the truth. In
order to do it becomes necessary
banish all if in the inves-
tig,lticlO of the he finds ideas ad-

now seem new, and appear
corlftil:t with those views and

which were
to

ance; then
which is

lows.
"There no life or substance

from
"God is

and likeness of
the all Power

and Presence.
Christ is the "''''rf'',r-f e:lCpr'ess:ion

of the Divine Mind.
"Life is Life is for

God is the Life.
"'That which is born of the IS

npf'fp"tir,n when a man
and

there will
inharmonious

Crane.

There
rate as the

we so much under-
be-

'Ye sow anonymous benefits
upon the which remain unknown
even to ourselves.-R. L St,f!vt.,t,r.on.



truth you create
true tbou2'ht,
will

practic:e, all such
nothinjt, for God is

When you think the
that is true.

when the
true conditions.

WashirlJrton. D.

The tuition fee for the is
for the course, in Those
wishinp- to take the course write
to the at as a date as

in order that proper arrange-
can be made. Those who wish
or assistance in

either or perma-
the of the

can also write and we will see that such
rellm:sts are attended to.

These classes are intended
to teach those who to

and teal:hinjt
work. Address for

and God
"So with malicious animal m:algllietism

in all of its forms. It has not power over
me, and can have none, for is with
me, me, and evil in no
form can affect me, because evil is noth-

for God is all. I have I have
I have contentment, I have

peace, and my life is surrounded with
from God

from whom comes every
feet

CLASS TEACHING.

November we will
teach a class in Divine
tealching how to heal the sick and demon-
strate the lines of

near,

and likeness
of and the environments
of no force power or
effect upon me, for I know that matter is
without or sub-
stance, without God in creation. All is
infinite Mind and its infinite manifesta-
tion; God all and in all.

is immortal and matter and
of its environments are

Un:LTUt:, and are noth-
The fact that I live in that I

move and have my shows
to me the absolute t'".'t",intv

health; that
or about me, that

is in accord with God's eternal laws
The belief that mani-

fests itself upon my as fever is false
belief; it is but the statement to me of
material material ; it is

and does not exist;
because the and of
cannot have The life
has for fever to live on; it is a
false untrue, unreal. a child
of I, at was domin-
ion over aU the world and every
that in the world is. I have
d01million, I have power, I have wis;doln,

and holi-
and

AN AFFIRMATION.

ness. I have prosl>erity
health. I have love for my feillow·-man.
love for God supreme, and love for all.
There no room in my COllScioll,SneSS
for hate; but I love all mankind. I can-
not hate. All all maliciiousnes,s,
and all kindred evils are not in my con-

canno'!: be ; are un-
untrue, and do not exist. Those

who would me the of
mental can have

no power or effect over the child of
It matters not who are, their



the t:.vaJ1geJlical Christian

must

you.

The
mallife:st tl:lrOllgh them. Little
cuts and burns are all some-

are all wonderful. I think
when a cut would

mean several inconvenience; when
to receive a little burn would mean a fiin-
ger tied up and sore, after diflictllties.
I cut my a few
noticed it and said can hurt a

and that ended it. That
the power over the man,

that is one little
We take it into our lives and we dem-

onstrate it in a thousand ways. I have a
friend with me who is rather
I was out last didn't want to
wet. I "It not to rain on
me, I am home. I don't propose
to wet on this "She made the
remark when we reached "You did

welt on that rain. You can use
this Truth in every way. There
a minute of the that can't use
the Truth for and peace and
COll1flJrt of of those around

him a few minutes and he very
much interested. He never so won-
derful a case. The came home and
did her work the and never
suffered the I
think was the most dem-
onstration that I saw last year, and that
1: was in the house and knew

to be a fact.
The are filled to each one us

demonstrations of like character. It
that

have the
the

MISS M. E. VAN VOAST: The most
wonderful demonstration I I
saw last year comes to me very stronl!tly
tonil.gtlt and I am to tell it. A
that lived with me was to a dentist
to have 18 teeth extracted. the
time came for we sat down and
took the Treatment and
her the as as
that there is and
manifest. went away and I think

to two ladies to a
As the I had

a caller come the call I
moment the other

was and claimed for her that the
God-mind that the

was and that there was no
She returned in a very short time and
said she astonished the dentist. He
insisted on her gas. said no,
she would it without. When he had

a certain number of teeth he
asked her to take tlte gas, but she

you can't hurt me; you have no
power to hurt me. So he went on and

some more until he and
insisted that he
She you hurt me."
When it was all over he "I want an

1 you
thJ'OUlgh this and you have not frowned;
you have not taken a breath; you
have not said one word or shown in any
way the inconvenience.

is it? What have you done?" She
"I told you to with that you

could not hurt me. I am a I
know the power of Truth. With
that am a c;niritlll::l1 oelln2'-
nothltllg can hurt me." She talked with
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I have in my own eXI?erience,
in my own many cases that
prove the power of the Truth to over-
come 1 have had inharnrlonly
I now have I have

my
Sometinles some of my

what I would like to
them and in a short time are do-

what 1 would like to have them do
wit:hOIJt my them.

the
my little
what is the matter
hadn't noticed it at but there
was a small about the size of a fish

ncar that was as red
as blood' it looked as it
was blood. I looked and saw it 111'::><:1.1..

I "That don't amount to anvtrlinlZ
that will go away after a while." I did
not think more about but
that little until the
whole under of the eye was as
red as that little All I didn't
pay very much attention to because
had a many to do. The doc-
tor came home at and

to do for that." I
"I am to do " I went
up stairs to and I gave that eye a
treatment, that would re-
lieve that God would heal would
hear and answer the prayer. I

knew that it would
be healed. 1 my eye, know-

that would be healed. In the mom-
when I arose I went to the and

as I there was not one parti,cle
red on my eye. as it was

filled with sand the before. I
knew that God would heal my eye, be-
cause if we and if we have

didn't
She
Scientist. She
me," and he

When 1 was moving',
fell on my shoulder and for a minute I

my shoulder was broken. I
am child of

shoulder is and it can't even be
bruised or black." It was but a very short
time until there was not a bruise or mark.
It was wonderful to me.

COWSILL: As Miss Van Voast was
I remembered that last year

two little went to a dentist to have
some teeth extracted. I didn't know
both were one, I knew was

She went, and after the dentist
thr'oug'h he "1 you

amrthiinp' for You

MR. MOORE. of the
reminded me of a case of my own
cut It was rather ..
and my first was to
tine on it. I used to think that was a

I could not find any, so
wr,amled it up and it

and it almost instan:t1y
ceased and it seems to be all

I know there was a time when it would
been well.

I had another demonstration that to
me was relllark,lble, the case of one of

He was attlicte:d with a very
bolrderm,g' on what call

He was so
home and
He

to have a
you will

will be all
1 think." The

able to go to hisnext
work.

I suppose,
knocked out had
could not go his work.

I think I will have
I
all
the
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WINFIELD S. WHITMAN: In order to
any benefit from Christian

derive any from we must
into use the of

Science. These testimonials
recall to my mind a little incident that'

last winter. I have a
an old man, that had a who came to

He was anxious for me to
show that around. I had out very
little time for but I to

him one hour one afternoon and
show him the museum. He came
saw me that He said he was
afraid he could not come that he
had an ulcer on the of the
and when he moved his eye around he
could feel a sensation in the
eye. •He feel the ulcer the
lid with his and unless he

he was to \"'1I11.A:l'I;;U

and asked me to
my visit to the museum. I

told him to go home and take a little nap
and he would feel able to go in the after-
noon, that I did not think that was an
ulcer. He said he was in a to
know what he was about; he
went away of and

didn't see him any more
until that afternoon when he returned

"What did you do to me '" J
"I did not to you."

yes, you did do to me.
I went home and went to
you told me to and woke

the advice in "
and it had transformed her life
and made her a different woman in every
way. She seemed so to me
sendin.g the and asked me to ex-
tend her thanks to the author of "Christ-

Christian
brc>Uf'rht sunshine and into

the spilritual we know
God's are sure and from ever-

to evelrlasting.

MRS WEIR: Last winter a friend of
mine who lives in Ohio wrote me a very

letter me of her troubles.
She did not know what to do next. She
was a widow with three small to

The twelve years
was almost her control she
feared that she would have to send him
to some institution. also said that
at the time her children had

and her awake almost
She was worn out and

did not know of an,lthiimr
that would her as much as
Christian and I sent her a copy
of " told her what
ian Science had done for me, and asked
her to it for herself. She did it;
she seemed to grasp the
away; she did not have one of
failure. She believed that what I
told her was true; she knew that if God
answered my prayers He would answer
hers and cure her and of course
in that attitude she treated them that

and in a few minutes
sleeping very
and she the
she had had in a
them the next and the next, and
the and after she treated them three

that way were
cured. She did not have any more
trouble with them. She was nv.... i,"\vl'·tl

and felt that if God .would cure her
children in one way He would her
control After when any-

went with the she
would not talk with the she
would talk with God. She said from
that time to this she had had no trouble
in them. She had been fol-
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asked him if it
and his "It did not
hurt a "He was treated.

.I had some teeth that were
with and the
holes them. were teeth
had with me

the world of carnal
treated the dentist would to
do his work and could not hurt me,
and I treated I go to

I the two
hours that he on me. He did his
work all and could not me.
TaJlkilllg to some trtends
said I was the most sin:gular man he
ever saw, I all the way thJ'oulj{h his
grindiing on my teeth. That was ::iCJenc:e,

I know another case where a man had
what you call an ulcerated ulcer-
ated at the root, and said
he would have to bore
center let the gas
would be all
that kind of went to a
Scientist; the Scientist treated that there
was no ulcer there and in two or three

the tooth well,
This heals

It is that does the work. it de-
pellded upon man, of course you could

but it is upon
this is

an,,,thin'" else.
A friend of mine was ,...lILMna

not ago about spirituallisr:n.
any doubt that there are
of that. But if I wanted
there not a man or woman on
earth I would go to for it; I would
go to God and I could not see
any more reason for to them after

were dead than when were liv-
VVhat the use of

hand when you can
hands God Alrnig·hty·'s

BISHOP : There is a up on
Sixth street who had eyes of a very pe-
culiar kind. Whenever would
cold it seemed as would
burst. The doctors said there was a for-
mation of some kind of an ulcer inside

would burst and run out, came
to a Scientist for treatment, was treated

two weeks and her eyes wete per-
well. There was no from

materia medica th()UR:ht.
Some months ago, there was a man out

a who became insane. He
was treated two went
out of the went home and re-
turned to his After
he had been back about a month be-
gan to worse. He sent for treatment

and I am now told that he is per-
harmonious His· mind is

all and he is as a as
he ever was.

I have a who a tooth
We treated him and he went

down with his mother. It was not but
little while until he came back and I

ulcer was gone as you
be. has entirely disappe:al1'ed.

I had a two or three times to
demonstrate to him Truth and theo-
ries of a
student of but had
never made a with it; had
never it to any use. He
wanted to go and he no money
to go with. I told him to make
pre:paJ'abons to go west and not look for
the means; let God the means,
He wanted to go West and I told him he
would go if he would trust. He made

to go there and I never
heard amrthiimr more of him for a
while. I a letter a
friend me that he had met that
young man there.
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de!;trcIV your chance of
deal of
call Mental

Science; read Dick and
read articles on materialism. If you
of a or of that go
for ; hunt them all up; track them
to their lairs; and when you
you are out on sidewalk and you

fellow who concentrates efforts until
he the realization who succeeds.
When you the realization then you

beauties from all these
have lots of books and beauti-

ful from but if had taken
them before I the realization it would
have been the ruin of me. I don't say
for my students not to read outside; that
is nonsense, because you can read and

and beautiful but wait
until you are for it. have
students who have studied and are
h,.;ahtpr for it; had the realization

went there. But you go to
as most of them and mix

are left.
wrote to me was the na-

tional of one of these auxil-
societies of the Grand of the

She was a classmate of mine
In a very very
woman; a a masculine

I be allowed use the expres-
sion; a fine a a pro-
found scholar. I received a letter from
her ; she went

of had
She read every book that I

had ever of and a many that
I had never heard of. " she

am for your books I am go-
to read Sabin a while." She had no

more of the
upon which this Science rests than if

It the ones who know that
to work that and the sooner

a young man or woman, or an old man
or woman, it out their that

can achieve without
the are on road to suc:.

You have to for what you
you have to seek; you have to knock; you
have to ask. You it down

the doesn't come that
way. It comes in answer to

effort. That is the way with
this You can have it, but you
can't it unless you work hard. You
can't say, "I can't it" and it. You
have to on until you do it. It
took me nine months of as hard work
I ever did. I studied harder than ever
studied in and

and I was rewarded; the
realization came, and then the first

was, it is; it is a
wonder that I did not know it my

the
this Science
It covers all. If you want money you
need not go to and ask for a

nol:hirlg of that kind. God
AIlll1iJ:{hty; go to your-
self in where you' are master.

This Science you the
You are the master if you will learn.

mind you, you can't sit down and
I don't know it is

true or not, I am " and
never You can't learn mathe-
matics that way. I wanted to
teach a mathematics and tell

"You will have to and
would go over and sit down and say, "I
can't it not for would
think he was a poor scholar. That

the kind of students that often come
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a euchre I have to go
there." Before the class was out she

two of Orl)lI'!"lressiv'e 1;1'-1\;1"1<::,

more of euchre than she
result was it was
her; not a

think more
do of are out.

a person comes with an eye
thougllt and works
and with concentration toward a central

that person doesn't it.
are better off if never have tried.

never read She was a
thousand times worse off than she had
never read a

There another if you will
me. What I want say is for

of students who come into it
There was a in this

who came to me with such a state-
about her financial affairs that I

concluded to let her go the class
without my class. It had
been on but three or four
when she came to me "I can't
be here tomorrow

more men the same be-
cause their broader outlook on
see than

the

the world

mental world
and

with

inch in the
better
for
has ever

saw.
I;ver true that the

progress with the
the or moral
the mental. Because men

than
been hundreds of years ago

are better
were in the centuries

are
must be <;niiritnallv

O{:ltil1nists dIWdLV". we do not one
arg'Umlent that the world is

one of Mr. Emerson's es-
says he to the

thougl1t that "one of the illusions of life
is that the hour is not the critical
hour. Write it on your heart every

the best i,n the year,
How that that

word of the olden "Now the ac-
time

And a very natural process
of remembrance and you come
to the idea dominant in our American

DOlT
There is no ga:lnsaying the truth that

the best the world has ever
age of the world is

who rave of the
of Bess would have

believe. For real manhood and worth
of character we are not to
search the ages of the

We find it in our life.
there was manhood but there

is more manhood We may not
have any better men Marcus Aure-

Plato and but we do have
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the delligh1tfulyour
of life that to the hand or
power to the brain. You may labor so'
hard that you will be nothing- more or
less than an old horse round and
round in a continuous
a(lVallcllrlg-, never

but not
The third that you may do with

to lift. You may see the needs
of your brother men. You may
bear their burdens. You may re-
lieve their You may make
the world better and nobler be-
cause you have lived. If you live as

be the best
for you the world has ever you.

What are you: a a
Iifter?-Jolm A.
Times.

You can loaf in You can sit
the stream of life and see it float you.
You can let it your
as water the marble

of a statue erected erected in the
center of a fountain. And all the while
the statue stands to the calls
of the water, never to or
'use the power that flows it. You
can be a lifeless
brainless block in

and it.'l use is up tQ you. To-
do with as you

you may do with to-
is to with your

with all the powers of your the work
you find to do. You may work hard
that when will unable
to your paper, the with

feel your soul
transformed

that

our with eternal
love and

you hold this
know that your soul and
illuminated and
ized the
Cultivate love and devotion this

presence of your God. Your
will awaken under the influx of His

and new and
be born. will

and
will
and
into the hal:m(my
your real eternal character.

After have continued this pr:actlce
for time will as

that your soul is an actual
power to your con-

SSUME a restful attitude and let
this occupy the mind. Pic-

ture in your the heal-
presence of our beloved Master.

Call to mind the marvelous power
he exercised while earth.

Think of as among men
radiant with love to all. Then
rCnrlenlber that that same
presence of the Father is the inspir'ati.on
of your mind and the health of your flesh

... " ... " of yore,if will but allow Hinrl
to occupy your and affection.

I stand at the and
knock, if any man hear
open the I will come in to him and
sup with and he with me."-Rev.
3 :20. His presence is
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DeVoe.

that will heal
your nature. Your

soul will to realize its
power of dominion over sickness and
death. It will become a
of love to draw to itself all that is re-

of wisdom and wealth to nr()m,ntp
its welfare. And as you
commune with and will

your soul-the Christ
within-until your character conforms to
the grace and of the celestial

,the Eternal

SCIOUS created the and
character the God. As your

and love draws around you
brl)()(lml:r Presence of the

your soul will awaken
gr,'ldttailly to the consciousness eternal

characterized it in its
to and

Christ the re-
and redeemer of your soul.

And then you will love to time to
silence and meditation when

its Beloved
of Life. And from this
the soul ther..: will come to you a new

The mind is· the guiding power of the
entire life, it therefore clear
that while in an attitude

"vVe'were
of cheer
rose was made
to every passer

to radiate
halPPlne:ss as much as a

to radiate its sweetness
"-Success

are ever divine.
like muffled and veiled

a distant
noilhl!l1g, and if we do not use

carry them as

The
and go
sent

GOOD NEWS TO TIlE SICK.

Preach the of and heal
the sick. 9 :2.

shall hands on the and
shall recover. Mark 16:18.

The prayer of faith shall save the sick.
S

The that I do shall the believer
do also. 14

All are to him that be-
lieveth. Mark 9 :23·

\Vhosoever shall not doubt his
but shall believe that what he saith com-
eth to pass, he shall have it. Mark 11:23.

"n()thing is
will be done

wrong 'twill be

of life is to not to be
not to ; to serve, not

to be ; to be a hand in the
dark to another in the time of need to
be a cup of to a human soul In

a to know the
Black,

I feel sorry for the man who walks
over a and sees nothing
but the mud. will

and turn on the
for a he will see lots nice
if he his eyes open.
who goes around darnl1lll1g
time realizes he IS dalnning
himself.-Weltmer's



The author's textbook for the thor-
of "Divine and its
in disease and in all
of life. It teaches Truth

and the Law of Expressic)O
the Creator

and man.
the Father

T,verltv-three 300 pages,
Address

Divine Ht:aling

M:llirlda E. Cramer. Second Edition.

WINFIEIJ)934 New York N. W. . D. Co
Persons to be healed

Cl1ristian :Scielt1Ce methods are invited tc
write me, a short of

and treatment will be com-
menced at once. I make my
within the teach of all. Absent treatment
i:z as effective as treatment
and persons can me from any
of the world.

ADDRESS AS ABOVE

true
that his

and that
him for man-

a smile when the is
for oura

brother
earth and heaven for

-lone.

No man has come to
has not felt in some

to his race,
He

Brooks.

a word when the hour seems

"Ask whatsoever you
in my name, and it shall be done unto
you. This declaration is
the foundation we

this line.

"Tho' Christ thousand times in Bethle-
hem is

If he is not born in soul is all
forlorn."

is the of most of
our failures. In the assurance of
there is and are the weak-
est however who no faith,
in themselves or their Do'wers.·-l:£r.

mildI'en, and
ish. Love is the
ness, you cannot think out of
you must work and live out of it.

D.

Phone Wl'st K.
2..p 4 Penn. Ave. N.

Present or absent treatments.
at a distance who desire absent
ment can or

When wr'itinl2'" mention NEWS

and a
and there is we de-
cannot be realized. The

undesirable
COfldl1tl011S,1to live the Ideal and make itthe

is within ourselves; we become con-
scious of it not to that
which but what is to
what it
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Elizabeth Towne,
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Ellen Price, a' wonderful young woman,
wrote the most sensible and practical series
of Lessons on self-development and PRAC-

TICAL TELEPATHY I ever read, and I have read them about
all. These Lessons, in type-written form, she sold to a few
students at $S.oo a set. I have bought them for our maga-

zine, so YOU can now get the whole set of nine lessons by sending only $1.00
for a year's subscription to THE NAUTILUS.

Mention this notice and I'll send also a copy of My OWN "EXPERIENCES.
IN SELF-HEALING"-$S.SO value for $I.oo! How is that for a bargain?
Ellen Price's Lessons began in April No.-ask for that. .

Read GRACE MACGOWAN COOKE'S "The Sacred Circle," in August No.
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The Relation of the New Thought to Religion
BISHOP OUVER C. SABIN

An Address Delivered Before the International New Thought Convention at Chicago, JU., .
November 17, 1903. (Republished by request.)

W E mean by religion the worship ·of
Supreme Mind and Will, direct-

ing the universe and holding moral rela-
tions with humanity.

The healthful development and right
life of the spiritual nature, as contrasted
with that of the mere intellectual and
social powers.

Any system of faith in and worship of
a Divine Being or beings; as, the Chris-
tian religion; the religion of the Jews,
Greeks, Hindus, or Mohammedans.

Sense of obligation; conscientiousness;
sense of duty.

Religion is the communion between a
worshipping subject and a worshipped
object-the communion of a man with
what he believes to be a god.

Religion is Christianity, which, being
too spiritual to be seen by us, doth there-
fore take an apparent body of a good life
and works.

These are some of the definitions of
the word "religion" which I find in the
lexicons. The term is broad and could
be extended; but, for our purposes, these
will be sufficient.

In discussing the subject under con-
sideration, I announce that I am not lay-
ing down rules of religious faith, or
moral ethics, for any church, society or
organization save and except the Evan-
gelical Christian Science denomination.
There are many divisions already
amongst the adherents of what we term
THE NEW THOUGHT, the number per-
haps running into hundreds, in this much
resembling those who are termed ortho-
dox. I discuss this subject purely from
the standpoint of that which I believe to
be true, taking the teachings of Jesus
Christ as the cornerstone of my faith,
believing Him to be the WAY, the TRUTH
and the LIFE. I believe that He was

Digitized by Googie
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theup

wondrous His

were
whether it was false' and

its truthfulness;
had denied His Divine mis-

have been loaded with

was

were sC<>Ut'ge:d
to cast into

in season and out,
tried and convicted because of their be-
lief in this wonderful of ; and

violent deaths-
and in that supreme hour
in to the Divine
mission and work of Christ,

These men knew of what
from
whether the testirrlon.y

hea,rin,g, whether the tesl:imcClny
or whether it was false.

tesl:1m'Clny which gave was that
knew Christ of Nazareth;

that had been with Him for about
three years; heard Him enun-
ciate His new, and wonderful
philosopllY; saw Him heal the feed
the raise the dead; were with
Him 10 His sorrow in the of
<.ie:th!;enlarle; witnessed His trial before

Roman court heard Him con-
demned; saw Him executed upon the
cross; conversed with Him and asso-
ciated with after His resurrection,

witnessed His
ascent as He was
clouds in

The manner of this testi-
mony was that pnea<:hed it in every

and in every clime known to
the civilized the truth
of what

who believe.
and WhliPJ)ed from

rewards
In the of all the world men

have never been known who adhered to
falsehlood, which knew to be

their lives in of
such falsehood,

law the value
testirrlon.y of a is as follows:

as to his character; as
his means of that of which

he testifies; and the matter
of his and his manner of deIiv-

it.
the and
it to these

we come to a n ..,-f",,·t und,erstarldilog.
find them to have been men taken from
the walks in without
edlJCatiolo, but and honest. Their
means of that of which
testified was
from their own actual imres'tigatiICln,

sent to us from God for a
pose that
for which was sent and returned to
God who sent Him.

The evidences that Christ was
what He to that
He was more than any other messenger
to man who had come from that
He far any of so-called
'-"iB•••", or who have from time
to time apl)ealred in I think are
irrefutable.

from the which He
which was new and the

other evidences of His of His
and of His are

so in their that no
person can disbelieve their truth who is
dispo1sed to at its worth.

phil01S0):,hy which He came pro-
claimiing was one of His
entire fabric upon the basic
of love to and love for
your fellow as you would love yOlJrs.elf.

we consider the of His
Divine and His wonderful

as the life and
conduct of His apc)stlles, we will an
array of which cannot be
doubted.

rule



The

to which
Itwas estab-

A r·VlUlll at a date
to

The full-

source.
Brahmanism is

we will call attention.
in India

estimated from three
thousand years before
est extant of this
we find in the
Manu ." but its like
writirlO'C: of the it

fix with any of exact-
ness. Even the the oldest book
of the contain so traces that

a few scattered germs, so to
of that elaborate are

such as would be
the OOl,eCtS and phf:DOllletla

external nature, as the of
of of the atrnol,pl1lerle, of the sun, etc.
But these so-called the Brah-
manic,al c()Oc,ept, l'rlllnpllv d,eve]op,ed, were
thrown into the and were

which became
the source center of an endless

with the of a cheerless
ticism has been raised His tender call
to soar amid scenes of
and The soul
the broken of that it
go forth upon a career of endless crea-
tion to Him who is still : "The

of Man came to seek and to save
that which was lost.

Let us, for a moment, compare the
character of some of these so-called Sa-
viors with that of of Nazareth.
In age we have many who are hold-

up as rivals that have gone
and affirm that were even
than our Savior. Let us test

these claims and look at historical facts.
It claimed of these

that the orilgin:al biirthplac:e
true was in
of the civilization the pr(!Sellt
espedlllly religion, owes its

miracle:s, of

love; the
beside the grave that had
her has felt the SO()thllng
of His hand:

phiilm.ophy, and beautiful
which He to man-

en()u!il;h to His char-
acter what claimed for Him-
self.

the members of the
take Him as our

our as our
bel.ie,rin:E! irnpllicitly what He said;
His pT()miises literally as a reward
for such we heal the bind up
the broken open the eyes of tbe

the ears of deaf; aye,
us into close contact and

touch with the and in and
thr·ough the name of we are
led the so-called of the
shadow of death the of
peace and and walk in the
sunshine of Eternal and Infinite Love.

In His wonderful we find evi-
dence most cOJlvilllcilllg.

But we
deeds and His
miracle is the of His love over
those who His name? It is
the of this that it reveals
to us not but a De-
liverer; not re(lenlption but a Re-
deemer. There is a vast difference be-
tween to ecclesiastical rules
and even up a of th<:ol()g-
ical and ourselves upon
a heart. these
nineteen hundred years, have trusted in

as a person, and have
learned in a that His
sweet of rest were not uttered
in vain. turned into a blood-
hound in the fled in vain
from the memory of the has found

and peace in His beneficent
with
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For
ceremonies one

have to pass ages in
on the other

the reward was held out for
faithfulness and observances

duties and that
acqluil'e such an accumulation of merit as
to raise them up, to the

Those who stole the of a
were condemned to be turned or reincar-
nated a times into the form of
a some The
man who stole meat, in next rein-
carnation would be a vulture, If he stole

his sentence was that next ap-
pearance should be as a rat; and so on.
A in was
made for every known,

It would seem that such a
of should find devotees

in these United and pre-
tended believers in the of Brah-

The next one of these so-called Saviors
which we will mention
Boodha. The time of his birth is also
clouded in The Boodhistic

surpass in every-
that can l'Isewher'e be found in the

records of human A
of these inventions,

essary student of
that he may form a
merit and tenets of Boodhism. It is
thr'Otlllh these alone that one can reach
the few scattered germs of historical
truth of the various accounts
of so-called wonderful man.

to the
Gautama Hoodlha, his birth was attended
with wonders. The earth Qu:aK(:O
the sun, and
blind saw, etc. Boodha's
vent him
age

Br:lhrnins, and. gave them
I a few in-

of illustration.stances

purpose of cOIltrl)Ilinll.
the devotees of that

was their power cemented
even if a was in the llf.eatest

distress for money, he dared not orl)v()ke
a Brahmin or to anger
his No
known on earth than <:1",,,;no-

Not even a
them. Under rarest
the law them to be banished;
but to go with all
their secure.
claim was that the Brahmin was born
above the the chief of all crea-
tures, and that it was the be-
ne'li'olence of Brahmin that
other mortals were to live.

This doctrine of
was the

hands of the

me to go into an
Hrahmi,nisln, but I

in vain for a
a feature which

I could embellish this dark page of his-
While of I

find that in its
it the
established an ecclesiast:ical tvr,:linl1ri, and
domination to such an extent that the

of India were chained
down to a if pos-

than that who
ever lived upon the face of the earth.
Not were their bodies but
their fear and

were enchained.
It is here we first find this doctrine of

the of souls. It was
Brah-

tem of divine sages, inferior
celestial
etc.
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the reli-
We find

millions of
of

of fol-the
lowers.

Time not me, to
into a detailed of these so-

called Saviors; but if we test them
the rule that the fruit you know
the tree, the them.
A flll!'"inp' this test we find that the be-

Brahminism

The
the eyesore of
their supreme

and barbarism.
the other

that he lived five thousand years before
Christ; fifteen hundred, and
others him down to the time
Darius the First. His of

teaches the world the scene
of conflict between two PfilDclples,
and and that each of these pos-
sesses creative power. also believe

an Infinite or which is
named "Time without Bounds." This

into the
the sun, and

drifted into the of the Brothers
of the or Black

Mahomet is considered
one the
and he has millions

the

is the of all.
number of heavens
these are inhabited
mons, and Brahmins.
cal:a!()gtle of their faiths
is not one which has a tenldeillcy
man; that make

melltal!y or moralIty
Zoroaster another f''''£'l,'it" of these

so-called Saviors. He was to
have been a Persian the
founder of the The
date of his birth is uncertain. Some

After such as the
Joung man out, for a

the was found. father
of the before he would
consent to insisted that
Gautama should prove that he was skill-
ed in all and wisdom. At the

trial he came off more than vic-
torious. \Ve are told that he was ex-
amined in

himself an
When he

wanted to take other wives he was re-
until he should prove himself

in all the arts, and of
war. In this trial he took a bow that re-

the of a men
and the

he louder than
the loudest the inhabit-
ants of distant with terror.
I
each corner of a square, and with a sin-

of his arrow them all.
In the dark he could send an arrow with
an as to divide a hair.
These tests were so successful that
gave him of their wives and
COI1CUlbIfICS, ell."'ht"- tClllr thousand.

Boodhists are believers in the transmi-
J.!ration of souls. believe in

unlv<:rS1e, the worlds are in number
and that Gautama

believe in a
and that

aniim,lls, men, de-
the whole

there
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been in
agony

what the doctors called
He was healed two treatments

in two the on of hands
and prayer.

Another case in the same was that
of a little who had had the center
of his hand shot away a from a

it. The doc-

rarigements were
on the morrow to
was to an

inclulll'{eIlCe of this audience for
while I a few instarlces
which have occurred in the

and in other of the
accordance with the

made to us our
The first case to which

of a young
U. S. A. She was sufferiing from what
the doctors termed Ar-

made to move her
where she

at the
At the solicitation

of a friend who had been and
who was a of the New Tlliought,
she to D.
for treatment. The treatment was
and God man in the name of

Christ healed her; she arose from
her bed within an hour a well woman,
ate supper with the sat up late
that and talked with

11 n;uu:>, and on the morrow,
instead of to to be oper-
ated upon, did a work.

The ne>llt case is that of a resid-
10 who was from

some incurable affliction of the
head. Her friends cabled for treatment.
She was healed and I saw her

at my house D.
about a year afterward as she was tak-

a around the world. She was in
the of health.

Another case
and

to them that

I say unto you, He
me, the works that I

and works
because I go

are
In accordance with His cOlmnlarld, the

devotees of the New the fol-
lowers of pray God in the

and He hears
and heals the and the in-
h:n-m()nv which human existence is said

to. In of this assertion

recover."

Christ
He gave us that "these

shall follow them that believe; in
name shall cast out devils,

shall with new shall
take up ; and if drink any

it shall not hurt them;
on the and shall

lUnelrlC,il, "'.U:>:'lidt, in
fact every nation on the face of the earth
which has shown advancement the

which tend to make a
purer and

of
or()vinp- that the fruit is be-

cause the tree is We find that
eVIErvwller'e progress, civili-

and are the
haI1.drn.aidens of those :who worship
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W:lshinl':tOII1, D. who was said to
Her son, unknown to the fam-

came to the of our church
on a there
about the time that the audience was dis-

I called on seven of the stu-
and with

and to treat the
woman. In half an hour's time she was

up in food.
The last case which I deem it neces-

sary to call your attention to is that of a
little who resides in central New
York. He ran the tine of a steel rake

his clear He
went into spasms and con-
tinued them until a was sent
to D. C. As soon as
the treatment commenced the spasms
stoppc::d and child's foot was healed
in an short and never
gave him any more

similar to these can be
from the of those who UClll:V1l:.

all over the world. The work of he'lHng
the sick in accordance with the com-
mands of Christ is accom-

believers in the New
in all of the

world.
we the rule

gave us, and test the tree
find that the fruit of the tree
and the members of the so-called ortho-
dox churches should be the last ones on
earth to the of the rule.

Savior His own ex-
to do this work. The Book tells

us:
"And went about all cities

and in their syna-
gogues, and the of the
kirll'!:(lonn, and every sickness and
every disease among the "

"Now when the sun was all
that had any sick with divers

tors favored upon the
case referred to a the

was and the doctor
who
Another doctor was to dress
the wound and the hand grew back to
its normal the bones were per-
fect. The now has the use of the
hand as well as of the as I am
informed his The doctor
said he never knew an instance of bones

said "There
There are

in the center of the
are, you can see
new bones grown
hand."

Another case is that of a in
who was from a can-

cer in the abdomen. The doctors told
the friends of the woman that were
sure she could not live till the
morrow's sun; but she was alive
next would then
upon her and the cancer with
the whatever of her

was sent to
and before the mor-

had healed the
the doctors came to

found her

l\nlOtllCr case was that of

row's sun rose,
woman, and when
see her the next mo,rning
well

Another case was that of a
in your of had taken
an overdose of which threw her
into spasms. The doctor said that
had taken to kill
She was healed in seven hours after the

reached W'lshing1:on.
Another case was that of a

D. who was
from what was termed black diphtbleri:a.
The case was vicious be'rond e:x:plresl,ioll1.

prayer of one hour in
cd the and in two hours' time
the woman was up, her
well.
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I say it in

that this New

is our balm in
hearts with

with our minds
are strewn

sunshine of Love
this niJa..,itn,,,y,,

infinite and

Gilead.

met
with sneers, with with persecu-
tion? are not their altars decked

this beautiful Truth and
made to it to all their con-

RrleRlltic)OS? are our Savior's
treated with universal if

those who should be
I In but I

conllil1lg, and fast
is written across the broad expanse

the letters of
Truth go forward call-

and to conquer, until all the
shall bow the and every

there but one
is His

of Truth is His
and that those who

are endowed with the fol-
to the power to heal the

thl:otlR:h prayer to. God in
Christ. Those churches

who are
progress and

of the
You can

ness, our
with
with flmvers,

Truth to the and health returns;
bid the blind to see, and their eyes

are VI"""".U; the deaf to and their
are unstopp,ed, their hearts are

with the beautiful
love. The

broken heart is

there is any
him call for the

let them pray
with oil in the

In I
What should be the attitude

and the Christian
God Alrnighty

Him. If believe in
His we believe. We

go farther, we not but we
know that His to man
are true, because it the
fruits of the tree. the word

over
name of the Lord.

And the prayer of faith shall save
the and the Lord shall raise him up ;
and if he have committed shall
be him.

\""""'0"" your faults one to
and pray one for that ye may
be healed. The effectual fervent prayer
of a availeth much.

I What should be the attitude of
the various Christian churches toward

of the New ? We
have shown our supreme
Christ as the Savior,
shown that those who believe the New

the commands of our
true, do heal

diseases them unto and
He laid His hands on everyone of them
and healed them."

"And a woman an issue of
blood twelve years, who had all
her upon neither could
be healed Of any, came behind
touched the border His
and her issue of blood
stanched."

are cOlllulanlded,
sick among
elders
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I say to the that this
Truth come to The

cardinal Truth stands forth as a
beacon which our feet and
leads us on to universal and per-
fect

love
"A new com-

unto you; love one another.
You may know my for
love one another." Love is for

there is much canYou may think not able to do the
task set;

But it won't hurt to
You may think you can't learn not to

worry or
But it won't hurt to

If you go at it
be done;

It won't hurt
Face work

and run;
It won't hurt to

don't turn tail

p"....'h.,"'" you are than you think
you are;

you can bear your full burden
of care

once your

chosen to show

now
you to

in Woman's N fJltiona;

no coward--ean do and

won't hurt you toIt

soul has an and
feel it as when you enter it

as the east wind or the stream of fra-
grance and warmth of the south side

a hill where there are flowers and
To out, uncon-

an that blesses
others an evidence of

character. It to be one the
most a Christian can hear
to have any person say to him: "It does
me to with you. That is
a to the subtle 10-

f1uence of and when mere
pel:sonality becomes a bless-

must be fine and
behind it.-The

NEW BOOK.
Weare in of .a book entitled

PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT
Bruce Mac

Elizabeth Mass.
.00. The book is well printe,d, beauti-

bound in has pages.
I have read it very and find

in it many times the of the cost.
It is my persons this
book should have in addition my
entitled MADE

both of the finan-
sul)je1ct; the of also

cloth is I do not want pea-
to send for these books to me, send to

Wm.E.



tho!uglht that ne:us--!l,V any means. The
that heals is the realization of

allness and of It is
the of what is meant when

but animal V1i'orlitin,1l ttlrOl1li!'h
way of tho'uglb.t tI'atUlfer'enc:e.

There is no in conver-
sion does not hurt one at but it does
no one any and unless one is
nursed and fed and what religio,n

in a few months he backslidden
and is off among the the same
as he was before. in other

has away from him.
That not in the sense it

is the

His

a tr,pn/11v

understand what is.
it is internal that comes out
the emotions; feel from the
inside to it must come
out.

That at all.

of
the " As was read in your
presence this on of

this manifested
the fonn of cloven of

from all
were understood. It is the
forter" which Christ told

to wait for and
started upon their millisl:ry, becaus,e.

without its be un-
fit to carry on their work.

In you this I
from my own ex-

I came into this reali-
would talk to me about

discuss it and and after all
their discussions and I
knew no more about it than if
not said a word. How far I will be able
to make understood to you who

not alone can
telL

The n ..thnrlnv Cllristian

here in this church and some one or

HE that I. as well as all
other lecturers who to

teach this thoullhlt.
say, the
ers to understand us.

What I mean the realization is



say, six months--l first commenced
the of it to prove that it was a
fraud-I came into the as I
thcmg;ht, that all was in answer
to prayer, the blind prayer faith. I
had become so that
that was true that I had no
when I asked for a healinls, and the
answer would be instantaneous. But
it was but a dark-

The ones who on faith
wallkinlg blindfolded; are not

The faith the man who
faith as his power must be
that can be no doubt in

him. When he it that it
amounts almost to a realization.

But I continued to pray I continued
to for this understand-

this realization of the Truth;
on my knees after away in
the small hours of the
tears down my I went to

this realization as
wrestled with the
one my
was to
there came the pelrfel::t
my COl1ISciouSlnes;s.
that all that is is and manifest;
that this called matter is nOlthil:lg',
but that all is and mani-
fest.

The came to my con-
sciousness first was it "
and I at its
very The next that
came to me was, I I had
not understood it all my life, it was so

fV'lrtp,r-t realiza-
tion of the allness of When we
have any of these manifestations that he-

to so-called material we know
because we see them

we read and
om:nip:res(:nt" every-

where in existence and that such is true;
the realization that fills every

every not
in this room, this these

but the world and the
that wherever you go and

you are,
fills and is in all. That is the

all that we understand. Then we
come to a we can measure it

the lines of the allness and per-
of and we that har-

mony must be because is all
and in all.

Now it is very difficult for some per-
sons to understand this. is 1
don't mean to say that has but

IS LIFE PER SE, and wherever you
whether it be in the in the

dlUUUI.l. in the in the fish or in the
man, it is LIFE. It is
cult for you to understand but when
you come into this
you know that it is because you
will have the realization within your own

and you
Of'.T'IT2.rI'!"!l all

all and life within you is
The realization you the

undelrstanl:ling your oneness with
you the unl:lerstandilng

that you move and have your
in Divine Love; that Divine Di-
vine Life and are the main-

of your your and your
and that you are moved

irresistible power.
It is difficult for you to understand

but you can and you will
wa'tchiing and as the

ap()Su,es did before the of Pentecost.
It will come and will come in an-
swer to your prayers.

When I had been stu<iyinlg' this :Scicmce
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and I
would of New
any ether

and how many of them do you
have this realization that I am

'o, about? heal the sick.
of eminent divines in this

who has been editor of a New
paper a number of years told me,
"If I saw a with my own eyes I
would not believe it." and

have real divine out
of it. It is out.

been denuded the germ
It is like a kernel corn

the taken out it.
it looks as as it did

but and do you ever
any corn out of it? It rots in the 2TClun id.
It is so with the

The germ has been taken out of
and what is the result? It is a con-

stant almost from the cradle
to the grave, for out;

to die.
The Bible tells us that the last enemy

that shall be overcome is death. It is an
enemy and it will be overcome. It was
not but the whole
ian world is for the

this hell called death. For what?
For to a somewhere that
exist; into a walled which

call heaven. There is no such
The of the

is within you. You live in
heaven or hell as as you ever
will. It is a condition of mind. If you
live in with

har-
That
It is

of

He pra.cti<:ed,
When the
to go and

him

them to
eternal

thc,ugil1t that heals the sick.
the per'fecition

I see you
""",,,,h+'v;" and the
walked.

It is so with you if you are a healer;
it so with the healer of It is
so with the real If you have
this realization you can the
word and the will be instantan-
eous. I don't know how it was with
'Peter and Paul and those others. I can't

the word but it is corninlg
more as I grow older in the

and I have never the word
in my life that there was not an in-
stantaneous The way,

that a Scientist should
should be the word; but we
are babes in this work. It a con-
stant The had the ad-

had
We must

and

our line are
ex'Clctilv in the line of our '-'_..._._'- teach-

the line that
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'to you. That is this reallZ<r.l-
tion means.

my a moment I
close to tell you how to it. All re-

the as I am to
term it now, comes in answer
to prayer. You force your to
believe one You can
)'OUI sll£ to you can yaur-
self to but you can't your-
eelf to believe Belief is ab-

an and the
way that you can obtain a convic·

tion is facts. You can say you be-
lieve and think you believe may as do

in the churches who
are

your mind to
in response to I

there and I know it is true.
SOlrnel)odly tells me and I be-
lieve he tells the but I don't know
that it is true_ But you to have

either
There are

information
actual and the other is testirtlon.y

That may be oral it may be
handed down from father to son from
f;1reloet-ati,on to ; it may be re-
corded in truthful and reliable books
which carry conviction ; but
it is You must have some-

to convince your mind of
or you can't believe it is

Now the way to obtain this kn,owledlp-e
is to are certain rules that
you can be f!ovet:rned
said the the tree you shall
know the tree." If the fruit is you
know the tree is because you don't

from a bad tree.
that rule in this way. rule
not of
throw it out as a false

and scorpic)Os.
God will all who

b< cause the law itself them.
The way of and the
way of is in the realiza-
tion of the and allness of

and when you have that realiza-
ti(ln in )'our consciousness you have the
earth at your command. You are master:
you fear ; but on the
tbe world and the thereof be-

Truth you are in heaven; but if your
mind is environed the fears of
the evils of so-called you are
in hell. reward.

sornetime, either now
or in the million of years to come, will

the Truth to the consciousness of
every one of children. All shall
bow the knee that is
all and trat is the Redeemer.
That is our and we know it is
true. can be lost; never was

Divine Mind no
knows but the uniform

If one of us the
wa,VSllde with out carnal
the power and the dominion that
gave to us, he am"ng the brambles of

and the bders will scratch him and
he will be ar,d pUlrIislled
sooner or he will come back into
the sunshine of Gad':; and His bene-
ficent laws of universal will cover
him. That is hea\'l'n. Whether it be
here or in millions of yea:rs to come,
it matters it will all corne to you
sornetirne, somewhere.

But what the use of us
here; our lives out,

bobg;obllins that don't exist?
is tried so often those who

to know and do but who
are back into the barbarism of
materiality and are with
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acts are every one of them recorded in
this book of life. Divine Mind sees

In your at an
because it is a written book re-
corded in the book of life. Mind what
you throw into the vibrations if you
would be Throw the
of the vibrations
brations of
have I love my brother and I
love God." Let such go out, let
your conduct square itself in accordance
with your vibrations and your affirma-

and see where you will be. You
will be and real-
ization will come down into you, and you
will be pet·fee:!:.

Remember what I tell you, that
aid you if you your-

in the line but if you walk off in
your little mortal mind and
say, "I don't believe "death will over-
come you; sorrow will you, and
the laws of so-called material existence
will you. But sooner or

God laws will
reach out to and you will back
into the sunshine and you will see the
mistake you made.

God bless you and bless
all our hearers and readers and
enable you each to make this
and realization "I take AI-
rn;,,,,hl'v and His Truth and His laws as
my and I will .. If you
all is well and you are in heaven.

oreten:se that it true false. All
is of self-demonstration. All
truths go in lines. don't

one here and another criss
cross. all go the same par-

one with the other. can't
because each is true. Let that be

a rule you
is it true, with all other
truths

Another you will find will
be in prayer, the prayer the realization
Realize in the first who you are.
You are not a worm of the
to be kicked here and there. What are
you? You are God's created in
His and likeness. You have
power, you have and it belonl2's
to you. Now realize that fact then
in accordance your "I
have because I am created in
the and likeness of He
me wisdom and me life; He

me love and He me . He
unlderstandiin2'." Let these af-

firmations be thrown into the space.
go on forever and are pros-

"I " and it goes
all the A

thrown into the ocean, waves go on
until strike the farther shore. It

the Book of Life. You throw a
th(lUl'rht vibration into space and goes

fot'ever, it is written in the Lamb's
and is written there for-

ever. your your

"Do not waste a minute-not sec-
ond-in to demonstrate to others' not die.
the merit of your own If
your work does not vindicate you bloom;
cannot vindicate it."-Thomas W ent- .
1('orth
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earth until within a very recent
here and there a favored

Wherever you found under
all these conditions and
you have found him a devotional

The conquerors of heathen
before went into would sac-

to this or that heathen
in his life of

a very beautiful
incident of an Indian chief whose tribe

d::lrvilna for the want of game. The
old chief and pre:palred
his altar for The

he had of
tie of tobacco. The old chief
this upon the altar and burned it as a
sweet incense and prayer the

whom he was for deer
and game.

world is filled with prayer. To-
millions of prayers go up from
altars of the not of

but those of civilized coun-
to God with

much devotion and but
with no success, for the rea-
son that those who pray know not how
to pray. The heathen would have
th()ul'rht it very in an'vlx:l(1v
to that he did not know how to pray.
The follower of who bows
himself in the sand and prays to a per-
sonal and Mahomet as his pT<)pl:let,

think us very if we
we.re to say he knew not how to pray.

the of this and of this
rOlllntr'v would say that I was pre-

HE of prayer is as old as the
human race. is a nrinrinlf'

in the of man, it
matters not how low in the of
civilization or of he may some-

within him seeks sOlnething to
There is a and a de-

sire to know the
whether shall In
COl'lntlrv that I know ::I111Jthina

that is true
as to the followers of ConftlcillS

-there exists in the mind of every hu-
man this desire to pray. The

with devotion akin to
throws her child-beautiful to ber-

into the there to be del,tnlye:d
the is a prayer which

her very soul. The man who
throws himself the car of

and is crushed is
his entire
of the

hand and upon the
of to whom

been praying-.
one and true so far as out-
side of the Bible goes, has been but of
modern so to in the
of the world. Abraham was driven from
his because of his his

determination to stick to the
thclUf:rht that there was the one true .
God. We find the same crop-

out in the of various
heathen
The idea of a mtlltiIP!i(:ity

has been
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you. Now
We realize that God IS

to hear their prayers or an-
swer them. should? The
universal belief that God the author
of the author of death that
those He He A minister
that I heard a young
whom he had yOlt go

the you will meet
with reverses, trou-

but remember come,
are sent God to refine you,

the metal in the that
out the
is in with

principle that we have of God Al-
the

thoug'llt makes
the author and of
and there one word truth in it.
\Ve know that what we are
true, because we have the
follow.

In our prayer we pray what we
term the realization. could eXl?Iai,n
that so that you under
stand I would do you a favor that

would fail to and
advance you the ladder

in such a way as would
benefit that could

if I can do it.

, that He is
here; that He fills every of space

the universe; that we move and
have our in God life'
that the life within is God manifest;
that all that is and that the
called evils arc but the the un-

the untrue; that pass away,
that the that knew them

knows them no more forever. \Ve have
in our con-

we look the
fcstation of so-called evil to the
and likeness of in whose and

InThine be done."
did not

man;
man. him in
class meetillgs offer up prayers
tain sick whose names would

m. would pray that this one
or that one be and wind
up the prayer
not my but
other

sUlnptU(lUS ""';;J,VlllU measure in my
ance of to say that did not
know how to pray.

There is a Christ says,
which you can know the tree, and that is

its fruits. If the fruit of a tree be
evil the tree is evil. If the fruit be
the is succeeds but
success. In other if the prayers
that are offered are such prayers
as came within the rule of pray-

would have success, and
because

who offered the prayers would be be-
lievers. We have the pr(lmises of
Christ for

Mark you, I am not
who pray are not

I know are. I am not that
are not because I know
are. But I do

the measure that our Savior set
up, their prayers are because

have no results.
An old minister in this me,

"If I would set with my own eyes a
person healed prayer, I would not be-
lieve it. I was convince him

God did man heal the sick
the same as He did of and I
t61d "Come and go with me. Take

to any of your sick folks and God
will heal them before

your eyes." He would not He
"If I saw with own eyes I would
not believe " That is the
idea.

He



in my cOlt1sciotJlsOiess, know-
all that

knowinlY that the person is the
likeness of God and can't be sick;
can see that in my then
I don't have to guess; I don't have to
see a ; and I know
and affirm the and the Truth
me freedom.

There is a difference between the
prayer of faith and the prayer of reali-
zation. But in so far as all has
a to teach the oneness and al1-
ness of God and the
of the of His . that reli-

has a to build up the
and makes the who

believe it; makes the nations who
it. But I say in all and

all love to the Christian world that you
are far ; you upon
the threshold of when the barriers
that construct your should be
thrown away, thrown then you can
read as you, run, and all can see and all
can understand; and then will be fulfilled
the of who
believe will have certain that
follow.

That is the prayer of the realization.
It is the prayer that heals. To me, it
looks very When this reaLliz:atic)O
came me the first that crossed
my consciousness was, "How it

" and the next was, I won-
dered I had not seen it all my life.
We know is and that
is and we move and have our

in this life' we know
that all God and there is no OP1DOs,ite.

that ?
But the trouble with the world is that

fall and stumble upon this tholug-I,t
of what see with their physical eyes.
Here before them see man in
crime. see another with

pray in
with per-

to heal that
be healed instan-

about But
where you have the power to offer that
prayer in faith you will fail a
million times. Your faith will go back
on you; you will have and those
doubts will kill and the pfIi'r<l"v

of the prayer. On the other
have the realization of

likeness we were created; and we see
that and Then
and there we affirm its ; and
that affirmation is in the
so-called evil away, and the sun-

of Truth upon the
and That is

what we term the the
It is what we term the new

It is we term the realization the
Truth. It is the prayer which heals.

This prayer is somewhat different from
the prayer of faith. If I can draw the

we will see. In the rear end of this
han there are two doors which we go
out. At the other end of the hall we
will say there another I shut
one say the door on the
and call that the door of and the
other door we will say the door of real-
ization. I look at the closed door and I
!lay in my in my faith I
believe there is a hall door.
I f that belief amounts to a realization
that is without a or
without a it has power and ef-
feet; but it is a

don't have to have any faith
look the open door to

because the hall there.
see it and I know

and I affirm that the
I know it is true, because

see
It
the hall is
hall is there.
I see it.

\Vhen a person is
God Alnlighity

without a
person, and he would



ties without
them for years; and
told them to go to
until the power came. When Paul was
stricken in crime in the per-
secution he was turned out,
so to go to He was
told to go to and there he
would told what he should do.
was sent to and there had to

for three years to learn the Truth.
All must know it, Christ says:
"Y011 shall know the Truth and the
Truth shall make you free." But you
have to know it; and in order to know

would
His children all alike; us
an immortal ; the UCla-,MIna runs
thr'ough all ; there is no
but one the Mind of
The mind you have is
manifest. You can have wisdom; you
can if you
wiII of the and tet the

of life come and nestle in your con-
sciousness. But if you close the door
and say, "It is not for me," are cast

outer among the igl1lor:ant
and the ; those are blinded
with and de!;trc)yed
sorrow and want· and there is weepin2'
and of teeth. You go with the
igrlor:ant; but those who this beau-
tiful of
live in the sunshine of

'and all of the of divini1tv
and not a wave of trouble crosses

pe,lceful breast.
Now you can have it if you will. The

way to it is to and pray,
and God will answer your prayer, if

affirm Truth and with
and you wiII the

as the did
of Pentecost in

never sent out

sorrow; and another sU1ffelrin:g
ness; another 2'fI)vEdin:2'

say: Are these
not. "Are not

not. no
If I build a fire in a and
wood on it burns up. I can take
a stick of wood from that fire and I can

a person so I can knock him
down. It isa real stick of ; I can
take a brand from the and it
to a house and burn up or the
town or a forest· and it looks does
it not ? Yet look three or four hours
afterwards and that is cold;

is gone; there no wood ;
has ; it was unreal. While it
had all the permanency of lookin.g
at its it has away and the

that knew it knows it no more.
It is so with a person racked with dis-

ease. He may be in the delirium of
fever . You look and
at the real; you declare allness of

and m'ust SUI)pl:ant
all of this the manifesta-
tion of fever is gone. It has been de-

has away and the
of eternal shines forth and

well. Hundreds and thou-
times have I seen this mani-

festation;
Eternal eternal life and eternal

love and annihilate this mani-
festation and the child of God
comes his own in the realization of
the Truth.

This is what we term the prayer of the
re:lllizati,)n, the prayer that heals. if
you could all and you can if you
want it. But you can't it
"It is for me." How many
come to me and say "You call do this
but it is not for me." If knew
that were moral suicide
when thus talk about themselves
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ask and
and remem-

that when you come to the
your heart must be filled with love. You

can't come to hate in
your bosom, you must be filled
np,rfp,r-f love.

"'t..,I,," is the last word I have to offer
upon this sut>jel:t

this or that
old

That is one of
of the

and has to do with
us of the New and Now. An eternal

has to do with time or
space; it in eternal!'! and uni-
vel'salS. and lives in the pres-
ent moment. How para(lmdC<ll seems the
langu:lge of the Life too short I
No time to waste! 'tis not so, be-
loved the eternal All-Father-

all all
mind of the of time.

nonsense we hear about
short for this and that
Life is eternal! If we

cannot do a we have all eter-
to do it in. Pa:ra<lmm::ll as it may

seem, men who never force
and believe have the endless fu-
ture to do are the very men
who do many and works

now and here. These
who are not labeled "strerluous"n are the
real It is

of weakness to hear a person say
is too short" for

DoN'T WADDLE. ? do not say un-

some-

all been

what He has
the incense

when your first prayer

work has not

His you shan see some
where,"

done;
That work

was utt1ere1d,
And
If you

firm stand
despisles him.

thousand
ec-

than
the

cenltTic, pec:uli:lr and
never to stand for

There is one sort of man that there is
no for the and that is
the the man on the who
never knows where he who is al-
ways sIi:p.pil1lg

never
on
He is a
times

We must look into our own bosom for
the to other's and we find
it when we to the soul and bare
before our own the hidden secrets of aur
own and resistance.

The difference between
who and the exe-
cutes, is that one has the courage to
work take his chances on the
but the other refuses to unless
he can be assured of success.



or do
out

but you shall have a test of the
believers in the that follow.

And that has been the test
There never was a time since
Christ gave out these words when that
was not the test of those who believe.
The world is filled with so-called be-

but don't believe. Take the
rnini"trv of age, educated pn>foundly

and the
"Can you heal the

you believe in ?" and
of every hundred will tell you that
would not believe it if saw it with
their own eyes, as one told me, one of
the oldest in this ? Because
it has been talked out of the church.

I asked my father when I was a child
of fifteen or sixteen it was that we
coud not now heal the sick as did
in the of our and the ap<)stlles.
He said that that was sim-

an evidence the truth of the
mission of Christ. We had their

; we had the of their
it was not neces-

sary for us to have that But
Christ did not say so. He "Take
this and it to all the
and follow those who
believe."

Now if we did not know this to be true
we be off with these sl1bter-

Mark yOtl, I do say that these
who believe as my father !'aid

for I know are not.
man, and he be-

to to be true.

recover.

And He said unto
the and the
creature. He that believeth is
tized shall be . and he that believ-
eth not shall be damned. And these
shall them that

shall cast out
with new totl./rJges

_rpr-hptttr· and if
it shall not hurt

hands on the sick and

I HAVE often in my mind
beautiful that our

vior and His as were
up this from which He

ascended into the clouds. Historians tell
us that there were about five hundred

in the and
less everyone was to every word
that from He had
been to no of His
career, the time He had been with
the three years that were and the
fact that His which He had

was now demonstrated in
His life. He had from death.
was resurrected and was now with them
a man, that He
had overcome what we term ma-

the of the last
The climax His discourse

was, "Take this that you have
heard Me into all the world;

it ; and these
those who believe." He did

say these would follow vou
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not
When

other reasons that hold pa-There

The thollght against
"You are the
brothers and sisters

the tenlperat1ure
dl'liriinrn_ there is no

The of the uni-
world is that he must die; and I

tell you it is all human power to
lift that belief tip and that person
healed. I have never known of an
stance of in such cases,

divine treatment Scientists.
Christ was,
son; your

live with us, your
; we do

Iieve in you; you are fraud and a fake;
and these that you are

That was the when
first came His travels.

He went up into the rostrum, up
the and commenced read
in the about and after
He the volume He

this fulfilled in your
the whom the

What do? com-
Ir,enced to is this man?"
Some one "That the
son; his brothers and father and
mother live here us, and
were to throw Him over a

That is how met
a law which we and
we would if
became invisible and

and thus saved
before told them that a is

honor in His own
unbelief that

was not. It was error; it was the
rank error is the churches
m and their congre-
gal:iorls to go down to suf-

and want. The same universal
law is existent that existed in the

of Christ. There has been no
chang-e; there can be none. As sure as
the earth revolves upon axis and

continues never-fail-
laws of God are self-exist-

ent fOlrev'er.
I n this before you

I want so that not
you who are but those who

read and who do not understand
may know that the

TRCTH is iti WHAT I SAY; fUlltherlTIore,
that can I term it,
a life a life line that can
hold and themselves up into the

of eternal If I can do
then I shall have my

purpose.
CCimlng- to our "How the sick

are healed?" I answer,AII done
man, in answer to

prayer. There are various kinds of
prayer. We have what termed the
prayer of and we have what is
termed the prayer the realization in
its various forms. the prayp.r of faith
we mean this. "Vhen we to
we ask in our hearts
that we are to receive that for
which we ask. When you have that
prayer of faith you can move
the mountains; you are sure of an in-
stantaneous in almost every in-
stance.

There are circumstances around every
kind of case to us for
that have a to vary the universal

When our Savior went into
own Mark says He could not do
many because of their un-



I did not believe in ma-
teria medica. When I first commenced

of Science I was a
the of a doctor. I had a

in
my home and
some one was medicine all the
time in the I had come to the

where I could not endure the
of ever another dose

medicine. I on with my
after and let my wife and others

this It
worse and worse all the time. son's
arm was breast and left side
of the swollen. His left eye was
shut. I left my office at noon that Sat-

with the determination that I
would go home and would doctor my

and kill that disease. I went into
the where he was filled
with that terrible of a swollen

hot with fever.
you let me this liod-h.ealing
can you have ..
he I down the side of
his bed and asked God to heal my
I said: "I don't how to

I want you to heal my I
want him cured and I know you can
and will cure him and I ask you to cure

in the name of Christ." I
from that he

was cured. I said to him: "If you feel
like out of this out, you

not have here you want
I to take a nap.

I went and down and went
to In the course of an hour I
woke up, heard

the bath room. I went down and
found my son in the bath room. I asked
him what he was and he said he
was the grease off his I
said wash it" sat
up that afternoon and with his

tients back. The himself is some-
times to sometimes the

the combination of the two.
the rule· is that when you

offer the of you
will receive an answer.

I am to tell you of two or three
instances of this
that you will time I had a
very tooth as I It had
been me for a two or
three more or and me

It was diseased at the root, and
I felt that it would have to go with its

many of which had gone
with the same trouble. I had a healer

me at that time I I
was too much of a man to ask to

me cure toothache. I was not go-
to be a and cry about

and I never said to my healer
about it. When I was home from
church one the
came into my mind that there was noth-

too little for laws to heal.
"The very sparrows that faIt to the

He and the very hairs
of our head are and
can't this toothache be cured I have a

to ask." I asked God then and
there to that and it seemed
as the tooth was taken at the end
and out, abont two one-half
inches that the little end came out

The soreness was all gone, and
the tooth never was sore never has

me and is
That nine or ten years ago. That
was one answer to the prayer of faith.

There was a young man who had the
He was my son. I had

studied Science so much at that
I had been it for

about five months that I
had become with
the idea of intervention between me and
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tion
Here

fills you and
this and every niche
room, but fills universe
God
there; and we have
When we see this in our consciousness
and declare that the manifestations of

are and if the faith amounts to a
conviction as if I saw it will
heal the sick as well as the other kind
of prayer. Wherein we have the
of the realization is that I look and
see the books on shelves.
we walk of
the
well as the

you have the
you treat a person, that all

?

little with his eye still shut. That
was three o'clock. dinner
he went to the table with the
dinner time to be a little
peep out of the swollen eye.
mo'mi,ng the was all gone but
a few little red here and and

went to work
in the navy for the
.......·fp(·tlv well. That was another cure

the prayer of faith.
Another instance was that of a gen-

tleman who was my side in
the church and who
the an
what call a minister
of the Methodist Some eye doc-
tors had told him that his eyes were go-

out. He was an man then.
He said he was he would
soon have to The doctors
told him he was to lose his eye-

but said he was to love
as well after he became blind as

he did then. I up after him
and him that if he as
well as he said he did and would ask

He would heal his eyes. I said
before I sat down

to me to ask God to heal
I did so for a minute

or two. came back the next
his eyes were well and he was tha,nkiing
God that his eyes were welL If neces-
sary, I could go on and instances
of the prayer of
the hour.

The between the prayer of
faith and the realization is this. For
instarlce, say there was at the
other end this room. are two
doors there. we will say, is
shut. I look at door and I have
faith to believe that there a
of books in the room I
see but- I faith to believe
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to treat a
it

The
al-

after-
said

hal:m()lly was

Another instance I will call your at-
to. man had cancer on the

face beside his eye. He wrote to a stu-
dent of this church. She came and we
all treated gave him the realization of
the of We knew that
the cancer was evil; that it was a
unreal and untrue; that it could not
there; that God
the normal condition of that man.
result was the cancer away. It
never left

We have that are done
treatments and absent treat-

the on of hands
word, Whatever the

the realization of
; the realization of per-

wherever we throw
that into the vibrations it If
we had read in the Bible Savior

able to heal in the
Island of at that time the
world would have it was won-

but it would not have been more
wonderful than the of the
servant of the Roman officer. "Go
way, he is healed." That was absent
treatment.

\Ve received
woman in South
about five o'clock of their
woman was well the next

the doctors refused that
noon to on her because
she would be dead the next
The doctor back the next morn-

and the woman was well. The
tho!uglrtt of God
went her. threw tnto it the vibra-
tion. It was God's truth and she was
healed,

Mark you, in there is no space.
God is He covers all. I
was somewhat amused in my a

months ago to find an

in a
in the

be crazy; that there was but
and that mind was God and

and wherever was it
That that reali-

the course of a of
him from the

now law and is
That was the realization the

the oPlrfp,rti()n

gone and there is there,
unreal. Because it was not

I do not say there was not
was not any

There was, but it has out, it
unreal chraracter and has shown itself;
it is gone, but the Truth of
God remains forever. no pass-

; it is when we
talk of the we talk
because it is not and when

he"lling to so-called

out in two ways. I
thl'O\lrinrr water on

itself.
So with all evil. It matters not if you
have disease in your let it alone
and what will it do? It does you up

you, and itself and
and the waves of have

over you and the
neither you nor disease is
the that knew you knows you no
more. But when you the realization
of the you the evil
and the God child is manifest in you'
you live and are and are OPf,fpC',t

That the di fference between the reali-
zation prayer of faith,

I will two or three instances of
he.lling accclrdiin2' to this realization.

and after-We received
wards a letter to treat
western state, who was
crazy. We sent him the tllOllgtlt
that God
could not
one mind
God
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our

our we know that we
life that we have ; that

have love. that we have pr'osJ>eritv
that we have hal:>plne!;s' that we have
contentment; that have all ; and
that such for we are

move and have
All Good our
; we demand

nothing- for do reach
hands and take that which be-

Now these remarks
let each of close our eyes and realize

a moment that we move and
have our in God.

we make
realization in our and

then we know that we have life' that we
have health; , love; we
have ; all us and us, be-

move and have our
m That be-

true, there is no room for anvtllin2'
that is that is or is
inharmonious. There is no room for it.
God fills space. There is

ments are prayer, the prayer of reali-
of which I have been

\Ve realize in our consciousness that
is Ornmil)reSet1lt.

We realize that God is not that
God has life you and I have life. The
life in you and me is but
GOD IS LIFE. He all space, is

and when you are
"Is there life in the stars or in the
sun you answer the

"Is God there?" "If so, yes;
there is life there. Life is
where God is. 15

There is no disease; there is
there is no want, there is no inllarmclny
in God in
Love in

TREATMENT.

Let me say in COlrlcJusiion
wish to learn and

at it until you have this realization.
Then all be well with you.

blessit1gs go with you all.

Before our services we will
what we call a treatment. All treat-

that I had and had been pul)lisltied
me two years. before I saw the

in which had been uttered word for
1700 years before I it.

The words were "God is center
circumference nowhere." It

conclusion. is om-
He You

can't measure Him because is no
space where God not. Go to the North

from which is to take a
hundred thousand years for to
reach us with a of
1U"l.•'-"".... miles a and when we are
at the North Star we are in the be-

We go on amid the
for all with the

of a million of
years, and when we we are the same

when we love
is center there; there is no space,
there is no there can be none. All
is Infinite life and manifest.

Therefore when we send a to
a in South or as we did
to a woman in who was wonder-

UC';\lC'.l, or in as an inci-
dent occurs to my mind of an insitarltalrle-
ous the goes; there is
no space, all is here and now in UUUUIL'"

love and the the
same.

Peter to the man, as he went to
the "Rise up walk." The
Truth will have the same effect; it makes
no difference where sent. is



all these to us j be-
blesses us

hal>piltless, and we have it; and
to walk the sun-

hal:m(>uy and of and we
for for all

Amen.

each us to
surrounds us

and
J.CI;;l;lUlfl, drives out all of OOD-
U:;ULlUlil, all of evil and destro:ys
all beliefs of inharmonious
and lets down upon
us and us and in 4s, blesses us
with us that
we need and that we
as well as the

Al-children

with

Ttler,f>fCllr",," we are not belgg:US
we are not mendicants; but we are the
children of. His and like:ness,

and
in Him.

Thou God dost us wisdom
thou dost

rig"hteous,nel,s and holiness; thou dost

POWER. not for-

fOt'ever,"
"

endureth
shall every tnrlP'11lP con-

live.

think there will watchmen
the

any far off turn them to
He who loved us into

evermore,
knocker the

belated wanderer should

to
that the Father will at last forgive,

looking on His face that soul shall

Let's take the instant the

the bottom
look the world

vision is not
Ever1fbcldv sees that you are not

is a
ch:'l.rade"r, which raises

wherever you go.
strenlrth; deceit is
,h(ulrliv are power-

gelrmiine and the true are
Swett Marden in

clear,

There is which will add so
much to one's power as the consciousness
of If
your life is a if you are
conscious you are not what you pre-
tend to be--that you are a very
different person what the world re-

you-you are not There
is a a nf'r'npt"mll figlltiIlg algainst
the truth within you, a strug,g'le
which saps your energy and warps your
conduct.

If ther'e is mote
you cannot

,mHU'p]v in the



of

with the times in which

a temiem:y
hold them in
what was
reli£i.on that I know of in ancient
was the of which
he gave to the Chinese after
he was canonized his was de-

the Chinese emperor the reli-
of the It but three

cardinal it :
the state; :.c..:vwu,

of debts
That is the the

so far as the fol-
lowers of Confucius are concerned. And
so has this of
been made that has not been in a
thousand years the record of a
tion.

of exists.
....."u,,:::>c, as you are aware, go in

farnili,es, as all ancient did. Their
relations are up.

that my friend to the same fam-
as I and I refuse to pay my honest

debts. to as the
head we will of he comes
to me and tells me I must pay that debt
and I refuse. Now unless he and the

that debt to the out-
the law comes in and

This rule has

future must be a
must be a

with the

it is
must be

it must be prIDgJressiv'e; and it must be

age in which we
If we should advocate that all the com-

merce of the seas should be carried
the very inferior class of
which were known in ancient
aU traffic across the should be car-
ried on caravans, that our means of
locomotion from one to another
should upon the backs of asses, and
that the man should lead the animal
while the would upon its

you would see that that
would be inconsistent with the age in
which we live. The will
cross our ocean in four each carry-

its thousands of the
are connected the steel bands

of and the combination of
water and fire we have obtained
which moves the commerce world.

That is not all. Horseless
wireless and the
connect ocean with ocean; lines cop-
per enable us to talk under the seas, on
the continents and with all the world.
Yet the end is not here. of us

will see aerial
conducted with almost as much
if not and in
as is now obtained

and
The world is
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the
the tenllenc:y

ward. Socrates believed in the itnmor-
of and in the existence of

one God. In that his
the of the was

u .... ,'v..u the of Moses. The reli-
established Moses was a

but it was
It was created for one little peo-

and for them alone, in
creation there no Gen-

as was proven the sheet that was
let down before him to
kill and eat. He "Not
for I
COITIlTIOn or unclean;" and the ;:tnn;:t·l"it"nn

was and Peter was told that
whatever God had created was not com-
mon unclean; that the
tile to whom talked at
the and the inhabitants of all coun-
tries that told him to take His gos-

it are the chil-

ancient

the upper kin.gd()m, but be-
that she has no show.

Their idea of J:1€:aven,,-eXlcus,e me for
I will hasten on as

that there are
seven and at the of the sev-
enth all is and minds
of all that go the seventh
constitute what we would call Their

of reincarnation and the fear of
holds tlie of India 10

sPTvitndp holds them down. are
not one whit advanced than

were four thousand years ago.
go and detail to you all of the

with
and the fire of Zo-

roaster, and all of the various sy!ltelms of
relilrion that have ever been and
you would see that there not one of

with the of the
of has a ten-

to
close

honest.
The tenets of

have been so way of its
to the that in four

thousand years been but one
revolution in and that was
less than four hundred years ago, when

Tartars overran the old stock and
established a new upon the same
throne. 'With that in over
four thousand years there has been no
revolution in the

But there their religi,on.
There is no of a hereafter; there

no of any as I
have told you.

If we go over to a little farther
on, we find that the at an

overran that and established
and in its establishment

created a caste of the
ag,lin:5t the natives.

their which is
the church to the

cOflhning the
them

more than four
servitude.

hold these the
dread of what term reincarnation.

a man or woman, if I remember
the woman is she

has no a man commits a as
spe:cifi:ed, there is a reincarnation
which shall be his. If he steals the
money of a I he is to
be reincarnated for one thousand times
into a or some offensive or
animal. woman, as I mentioned

to be reincarnated several
she is turned

man. After that she has some show

a as you will see, to make a
man rel3LsonalJly honest and has a

make our relatives stand
us and see that we
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that is for them in their imllgi:na-
until sometimes almost

crazy. fill the The
which Christ

told you, freedom
from fear, you have no fear of
you no fear of want, you have no
fear of sickness; you have no fear of
sorrow, if you have the Truth. ?
Because you live in the bosom of

who ,love.
Love fills you and you live in it and it

covers you as the fishes live in the waters
of the There can be there
can be no sorrow, there can be no want,
there can be no death.

But the of do teach
teach that God Al-

m;,""hl,,, sends these afflictions upon you,
and in the He loves you, in
that are you afflicted. I was at
a not ago, at which the

told young that
went down the paith\1/av

would find sorrows upon the
and upon the left, afflictions
'afflictions there; but be of cour-
age; know that God sends the atflictiorls,
and sends them for the of those to
whom come. Such a monstrous dac-

has a to
makil1lg" a of
zation of destruction. I thank God
n1;,.,.h'hr that it a false coin. There is
no truth in it.

Our Savior came, a new doc-
a new some-

that the world had never known.
This doctrine of Moses which is so much

say so far as his philoliol',hy
it was excellent;

as the errors enunciated in I
rer>llclial:e them. was an eye
for an eye, tooth a tooth; and he

sheddeth man's blood man shall
his blood be shed. In other you

What are
tea.chiing" their

that
may
the

which

tions.
where
with

<lren of God; are each of them entitled
to the same and and

are each of the
same

The command was, "Go into all the
world and the " the

was, "Those who believe your
tea.chiin£! shall be known certain
that follow." That was not confined to
the or the but to all the
world; and that that is the
believer of wherever he may
whether he come from of Israel
or the the
liever has been endowed with the

that follow.
I come in my historical th()u!:rht

to the of and what do we
see? Now I may touch tender chords
with some, but I am here to talk
The of not
It has the
down. wish to
be believe
in God
His are
of the rut of old th(:o!c)g"v
lief a terldency

that man becomes
the nation is

said: "You shall know the truth
truth make you free."

Look at the churches

to make a
when pass from this world
go into Heaven and there

of and escape a
is controlled and
termed a devil. That thclue:ht,-I
without exact but I will

one-half the
""",lum", of the world in all civilized na-

How often I see in my pv,C\pr';",r,i''''

come to me bowed down
with dread of an awful hell
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In the small hours of the there
came a was no and

it as real as if there had
been one. said to me, "Love is the

that unlocks man's power and do-
minion." "You can conquer all love."
I commenced to demonstrate. It ap--

to me at once, I knew it was true,
I had no doubt I commenced to dem-
onstrate; and all of you who have demon-
strated this line of can bear
me out that my is but the
px'nPf·jpfl/,P of all. If you love you are
invincible' if love you have power
and dominion if you love you can con-
quer all; if you love you have this reali-

you can conquer your worst en-
emy, you can conquer most vicious
animal. Love it· throw out the
tions of love and you will as in-
vincible as the adamantine rocks.

was a man who was a des-
in Idaho is an incident that

in the associated p:n=SS.-·WIIU

was about attack another man, and
the man attacked love covers
me, and I have but and
you can't hurt me. The man "I
will show you, and started him with
an but he to him he

dead; that
dead. It is

a man to hurt you, or to you,
if you love.

I have a sincere in my heart for
a person who comes to me and says I
can't this one or one.
many of them do I hear say that! What
a monstrous say! you
hear read in your presence this m01rni,ng
that he who had hate in his heart was a
murderer? It is a monstrous to

hater. Who are you you should
set up and go to the

of hate in-
stead of love? to

spitefully use you.
There one in our

that to me was a source of constant
prayer for more than a year. I read in
the Bible how man was created and

and dominion I knew that was
true, because I knew that of crea-
tion was the nearest the Truth of any-

we had because it
itself. But this power and do-
1III1I1UIII, how are we touse ? I

that is un-
forever and for aye. If a

law ever was that man had power and
dominion that law exists But

I came to look brothers and
sisters upon the hand and the

I saw them down this
for the grave, ,...r",..."rina

for death; and the entire trend of their
upon the when

would pass on. See what a monstrous
dn,r-trinp that Aches and sor-

and sickness and death
were the of the crop that was

sowed. I knew that that was not
and dominion, I knew was

human power or
it. Where was it? How

were we it? was a source of con-
prayer for more than a year.

go with a on your shclUlcfer
as we ,,,auld say when I was a
the fellow that knocks the

between the eyes as soon as you can
to him. That was the way our

commenced. That was the Mosaic reli-
not
the reverse. He that

one cheek turn to him the
that is your enemy love

more. You don't deserve any
,...",·tir"l",r credit for your Ul<;uu:>,

does that; but you
and

those that de-
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be the ",pl;:,"",n

must be peace,

rp:lninO' will be to us the
in the bosom of our

ha]JpilneSs, love.
Then shall the lion lie down with the

lamb.
Then shall nations learn war no

love and not to our indi-
vidual lives but to the nations; we

it to the world and instead of
and our armies and

teaching men to murder and to we
will send out the vibrations of love and
God peace will rise over us

nations and as will
be all will be
will know no sorrow, On the cOIltf'ary
the beneficence of
will settle down over us and we will be
blessed as nations and as pe,op],es.

your heart.
you power

that not

to disease;
is the to sorrow; is the
of the crop that you.

Treat for love. If
you find to hate some-

sit down and realize that you are
the presence of

affirm and throw into the vibrations "I
love him; I love him; I love him;" and

it up until the love of comes
then you will come into

the realization of your own But
if you dare to nurse your' hate you be-

ta carnal and the curse
hatred will follow you, until in the sweet

and some
love will touch

Nollhiolj;! but love
Love is the

unlocks your power and dOlmitliolll,
but it is the shibb<)leth, of the Scientist.

is the power of of the fu-
ture; and we will take this dOlctrme of

and dorniUllon.

re-
she

animate us to cheerfulness!
we have a sense of our btess-
learn to look on the circum-

stances of our and maintain a per-
contentedness.

five
Of whom you

and
A word once said is never

It lives forevermore;
If this motto heed'

"Think Good o'er and o'er."

If youA little was very fond of pleasalnt
and at the close of a rain-

storm in prayer for fine
weather; the next the
sun shone and clear became
jubilallt and told her prayer to her

who said.
can't you pray
warmer so
matism will be better?"

"A11 I
, and that as

made this reqluest in her prayer
make it hot for

Robbins in Woman's

Intend hOflestly and the event to
acqUlr,es klllovvlel1j;!e but does

is as one who
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pas-

own,
and

schools

that any
which does not

the
builded.

will

man is" or "what life "that
or whatever rna}'

word for word from
wr:iting-s, but are the

g-eIler"u world holds to

an

ton
sion
"what
"God

and their
are so filled with h;"'fj·,t,-.,

teach
not believe in and therefore it

under condi-
for this to

the churches. The editorof
LETTER for years, almost the

of the reason
that he had that the
churches would this estab-
lish schools of and teach how
to heal the sick so that the cOll1Z1-egaHons
of these churches understand
the Truth and be able to PTalctil:e it and

obviate the of bn:akinl1" up
of church but our

has shown that it does not work.
here in

out sermons and in their discus-
the doctrines of the ideas of

This true, our resource
is to establish churches of
teach the Truth in its

the earth.
It not seem

The
the old idea of unbelief.

some of our

can
Inake the of
cornerstone upon which it is
We do not believe any

therefore the so-called
church and other churches of what
tenned the New are

.10

because
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Church into the old
have

does not heal the

E are told that we should not
new cloth into an old ""':l'l"n"pnt

or new an bottle and the
ap!plll:atlon that has to the Evan-

Christian Scientist is that we can-
the New or the

the
churches.

The
cannot heal

have not been



let every one make this his
Furthermore let everyone make it his
business to circulate the literature the

the books and and
this that the Truth may go
out broadcast all over the world. Each

us can much; let us all do what we
and we know God does bless us in

the

do

church at D. and
in every way that is for us to

we will and

all of our students on the
face of earth the of organ-

and I want
them to commence, on and after the first

of and make that'their busi-
the whole year, to

churches and societies and the
names and members of those who

One

do not take the of our
and make them the cornerstone,
not Him in
as have this subter-

as an excuse,
Savior has come

time In an
manner, rel)resellted

claimed to be the
tures and various other kinds of non-
sense, another claim that he will never
come and various other kinds
of error. All we have to do is to throw
these aside and remember the

of our Savior and know that
He will come to us that His teach-

are to us of that His prom-
are real and that in the of

those we succeed in the up-
bUlllllm,g of the faith.

In view of I wish to upon

Loivilll:rlv yours,

Time and gone, canst not
recall ;

thou that nn,rtirm

small'
Time future is not and may never
Time is the time for thee.

-Horace Mann.

thine own sours
men thwart

And
thou
thou

To the rec:e\:ith'e soul the River of
It is the Father's

be with
nl"',,',,,rp that I

Eliot,
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ple:asliJre:s are
our

went to a .

fellows. one must
very ausitere, cru-

devot-
sombre

may be
used to be
in the estimllticlO
be

and more their will be
g-reatn.ess of those who whether

be as nations or as individuals.
and be

; everyone should
because of the memo-

ries it to us and of the
that has been the teach-

of our blessed Savior. The
faced as he was known
or one hundred years ago, has almost

as his relics
of old age. It

be a Chlristlian,

This

to the
shadows of all

earth the of what
were to receive after a con-

an earth in order to shun
pUlrlis!rlffiJent after "the fear
Lord is the of wisdom"
a many of those old ideas.
Now the should be and is

person in the world. He has
no fear of his Father because

told us He is LOVE, and that
in Him we move and our be-

love.
and the

in
the nations

in

is festival of
CI1lristian church observed on the

De;celrnber, in memory of the

our all open to us.
that these doctrines are prlllctliced more we are

in
power, in

ful doctrines. The world bas ad,ranlced

birth of
In all civilized the recur-

rence of Christmas been celebrated
with of various kinds and es-

is this true in and
rUIlt::nc:ti, where it is more wel-
comed than in any other The
hi<:to'l''V of it goes to a very
date in the the Chlristian

but the
To us of

believers
means more than
in13LUg:ur,ilticln of a new
the of the
love. came new
doctrine, He came the potenc:y
and of that love was the all
conquerer, the all nn'JI1pf'f,,1

it we should conquer all.
The is partictlllar]!y plleasant

student when we carlternplate
tion the world as it was, when our

doctrines which He
which have heen



we have
which
in our birth-

and know
and that we are

This is the
is we have

and that in
the of
us free. Let us

as the children
that all that is
the possessors of it.
tian's birthr'igtlt.
to this is the to
which we are called to

God. overshadows
His in all in all climes
and under all and may it
widen until the of
Christ shall be over all and possess the
hearts of all the children of men and
that we shall forever dwell in the bosom
of the Father in Harmllny

of the

per-
be and

even con-

the
who should

is the gell1uilne true
Chrisltiall, in the of the
ization of God's beautiful love.

Let us all that has blest
tiS, that God does bless us and let us all

that He did to us His beauti-
Son and that we have His doctrine

and we and understand His teach-

verted water into wine
then the custom of the at
all such festivals. If it were wrong to

pleastlre, we would have been told
so, we would have been

on the i"nr,tr" ru

son in the world
who is

"

lack

Trine.

do not lack
wil1.-Victor

"Who dares assert the I,
wait

hl1l,rv:inlY fate
demands with sure

What one lives in his imrisible thoiUgltlt
world he is in his

material world. If he would have
any conditions different in the latter he
must necessary in the
former. A clear realization of this
fact would success to thousands

men and women who all about us are
of It would

ab()undinlg health and to
now diseased and

peace and to thou-
and ill at ease.-

to have dwelt in
When the star of Lord shone

!
To have sheltered the wanderers

that blessed Christmas
have the way-worn

feet
Of the Mother umlefilled,

And with reverent wonder and de-

Hush! such a was not for
But that care may still be thine;

are there not little ones still to aid
For -sake of the child divine?

Are there no now,
To heart and home to take?

Ami are there no mothers whose weary
hearts

You can comfort for sake?
-Adelaide A. Prilrlf....

To have tended the child.



God is

and

our brother If one of hatred
or envy exists in our hearts towards

tells us that our prayers will
answered. And here wish

words: "Love
that unlocks this dominion."

love we can
love man, love all Love

is the to success. of us have
educated to believe that an

aU·IO·Vlnll God makes man and
then visits upon him that he may
be relieved miseries. n('ver

such doctrine as that. For He
"Be ye even as your Father

which in Heaven is " If God
did not make sickness and
then do not exist. For God made
all and without Him was not any-

was made. He
He had and pro-

nounced it ; not but very
We are the and

likeness ; our
we live and more and have our
in God. God's love surrounds us

us. This Father is
ever with us, all space.
we want

claim them We
never made disease.
belief of mortal mind. We must free
ourselves from the belief of sickness :lnd
death. Christ would not have told us
to be as our Father in Heaven is

had He not known that with
we could Eva;l-

Christian Science teaches us that
Truth and Love. That

"Love the Lord
heart and with all

. and

latter
has been a stumt,lin.g

of hundreds
said to me: I can

Father with all my
when I am told to love my nei.gh'bor

I can go no farther.
there." We are in Evan-

Christian Science that this love
must be made in every
and in every business transaction; we
must be honest and uplrigllt
hP::lf"ina in mind that we
measure, down and
over, and in all do unto him as
you would be done Even when we
pray to God in secret we may not
"My which art in but
if we pray as the blessed Master vn,WI:'U,
we "OUR Father which art in

We God words
which remind us that as we have a com-
mon so we are
tog:etllcr for each other. \Ve do not say
"Give ME this my bread or

" we ask the Father
OUR bread. We

are for all God's
whether we realize not. Then we
pray, us our debts as we

OUR debtors." How often is that
of the Lord's prayer uttered with-

out one of real ! Do
you not sec that before prayer can
be we must be reconciled to
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thousand."
r .,,,,,,.. " I killed five thousand,
told you r would others

n

of that disease." was her-
self this because she was afraid
of a little seed about half the size of the
head of a And then 1 of
the risk our ancestors must have taken
when for many centuries
almost upon berries and fruits.

then you know was not
fasl}lc.n in those

"V\There are you
Eastern on
one "1 am
five thousand
few later

any

vesterljav and
and presence and He

man the same
hUlodt'ed years ago;
there are th()us>ands,

power of prayer and
been healed
and

thr,oul'rh the

the

all and manifestation.
No Christian will contend that the heal-

and other miracles that and
and the

pet:lormed. were not the works of
or that God has ceased or
way lost His power,

since the of
the same
He is all power
heals

the
of sickness and

"

lived a
but are

somewhere in

I-'p,rfplM- love of reveals to us that
we have to fear from Author
of an For hath nc·t
us the of but of
of love and a sound mind.

1 was to person the other
who had this excuse for out

of the
Church. "1 believe in I believe
in " said. "I cannot believ'p that
in this life the is . irr1evc>calt»ly
fixed. I think there will be another
'-'I<UI....'(;. another oppolrtunilty

"What has that to do with
Don't you that a person who waits
for another chance when he
has chance is to

it ? We have all
of time and to us now,
and you had better grasp them now,
rather than run the risk of such a Ch.ln<:e
as you of after

How many are
life here upon

still waiting for some



God is the essence of wisdom. In the
undelrstamdinlg we realize these

to be true.
It is no wonder that there are so many

prayers that go because of
the lack of is
dated in mind as a
personage on a throne whereas it
is not true. you

in your presence, you in
God and God in you. Wherever life
it is God whether that be m

in in the
or in the grass. life is that is
God manifest. God is life. is love.
Now love is the power. It
power which controls. It is the power
which builds up. It is the power that

you wisdom. It is the power that
makes It the power that
makes you young. It is the power that
makes you beautiful. It is power
that makes you It is the power
that makes you
that is derives its power and its
essence from and
our sister has

ma,nUest in you.
many prayers are she

rernal'ked, where there love
but no love for your hrr.th,'r

for your says he that
claims to love and hateth his brother is
a and that is true. No such prayers
are ever answered. No such prayers can
be answered. person that comes to

with hate in heart
is

for he will not
of answer to his

prayers. not our Savior tell us that
when you come to the altar and there
rememberest that brother hath

go way and be recon-
brother and then come and
? him do and

REMARKS BY BISHOP SABIN.

and in him."
prclmi:sed to make His death the

lla1:ev;'av of Paradise for us all.
last words are these "Love

one another. In shall all men know
that ye are my "

and each other' and
our own little
salvation. If we take

will steer into the calm
waters of peace, and love and health and

Father is holdin.g
lif,ehlile, and our little craft is sure

the future to make up for lost time!
still I

Now is the ac<:epted time; now is the
of salvation. has us

umieristalrldilng; but we
and work and pray for this

and in no other way

Before our services we
what is called a treatment. A treat-

ment is more nor than
prayer of The
sta,ncling is what we have been
from our sister this that God
is love. Now that does not mean
that has love like we have love for
one another but is the essence of
love. It does not mean that God has
life like you and I have Our life
is manifest; but is the essence
of and is the essence of
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of the chil-us the

souls of

u""w"" love goes with each of us to
of surrounds our

hearthstones and families with
with with with
with ; and God and
drives out all inharmonious conditionsand

to each of tiS the realization of per-
fect trust in Infinite love; and we thank

our Father for this in the name
Amen.

; and
oren of God.

Oh we thank thee
thank that the world to
know this truth; we thee that it is
bf()adenilng as the time goes in the

thereof; and the world
bel:ol1ninig anxious to know. \Ve thank

thee for mani fest of
blessed word, of blessed Truth
thr'ouighiJut all world, and that it
a\'Ii'akemlng the of men and

men and women. God
thou dost us to throw out

the lifeline that all and
grasp sink beneath billows
of carnal mind and are lost.

We thank our for
Truth; we thank thee for these

blessed thoiuglltS, all in the of
Christ.

then come and ask. It the old rule in
you would have you must

In other if you wish
a you

show clean hands to the
before you can ever a verdict in your

this divine

TREATMENT.
thank our that thou

hast us this of the
Truth; we thank thee that we know that
this the Truth
us wisdom; freedom from fear; freedom
from sickness; freedom from want, free-

the of material

your
upr'utl,incr must

tho!ugllt of love; and the
hold that manifestation you

and in you, will it control your conduct
and your actions and lead you
pal:h"'av of life; in you have

manifest you will have answers
to your prayers, but without it you will
have none.

remember all your
; in all of your God

mani fest in you, and you will
and your will grow and
orous.

friend until thou stancl-
DlaCC,--I1WDDJ Hillel,

seek the that is in peo-
and leave the bad to Him who made

mankind and how to round
the corners.-Goctile's 1'11[otller.

the man who has the
is one of

It involves many
the power of out of one's

and what is
another man."-

"Did it ever occur to you that lots of
don't know better take

the and ()rloorh,milrv



My DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE:
This is the happiest of all the months,

for this is the Santa Claus month, when
we all receive such beautiful presents.
We each want the joy of giving, too. So
let us each give something. We can
give loyal obedience, more love, not only
love to those that love us, but to those
who do not love us. Love, when we
have it really in our hearts, always shows
in our acts, for when we love anyone we
want to make them happy. When our
teacher can come to our parents and say
we have been good, polite, good in de-

artha [VanVoast
EOIT°Rs.

portment, obedient, that makes our pa-
rents, the teacher and ourselves happy.
If your parents should say I love you
and kiss you and say, "Now get your own
food, your own clothes, I shall get my
own," you wouldn't think they loved you;
you would think it was talk. But when
your parents give you as much as they
have, share with you, they have proved
that love. What are you doing for them?
Are you loving them by obedience to
their wishes, trying to be good-man-
nered, gentle boys and girls? Let us
love in deed and Truth.-EoITOR.

December Twenty-fifth
The Jewish' people had been asking

their Heavenly Father a long time for a
real King of their own, and those people
who knew-whom they called prophets
-said their prayer had been heard. He
was coming. They began wondering
how He would come, and planning all
the great and grand thirtgs they would
do when He came, when they had their
own Jewish kingdom. After hundreds
of years of these promises they still be-
lieved and looked for this King of un-

told wealth and grandeur; but they did
not understand.

One night, the twenty-fifth of Decem-
ber, at midnight, there came a little Baby
into the world in Bethlehem. Joseph and
Mary, the father and mother, were
obliged to come to Bethlehem that they
might be numbered-they were not a free
people-and their captors must count
them. When they came to the little
1\:han, which was a great big shed-like
building, one part fixed for people and

Digitized by Googie



time and
who heard the music of Heaven or Har-
mony. words heard were:

be to God on . peace on
to men," or to

peace has come in the
is All:' these

watch was ended said:
"Now we will go to and see
if we can find this wo:ndlerflul

When had come to the or
asked if there was a

and if
to and

in its lit-
These

had seen
but

First
had

the other for their beasts of DUI"Uelrl,

dOllke:ys, and the whole en<:Ios:ed,
travelers from rain and also

barldits, this Khan was filled. In
such a crowd took the animals out

and where the animals been
and found a to rest.

which held the which was
hollowed out like a round

became the or
into which the was laid.

on the around Bethlehem
were the flocks of that were own-
ed the and were of

for were sold to the
sons and

onestS--DeOOlle of
these flocks

their watches divided into
four hours; then another group of
herds would watch four that no

The

but from little carried on
the cap. The water dfl)pI:led from
the sides of the earth wall. The
we walked over was wet and
After the first of a mile was

you came to nice and
the air was warm, so the as-
sayer with whom we entered. The
assayer was a man who was
in the deserted mine for of
or silver. VI/hen followed the little
hall a while came to a where

had started in all directions. You

FIRST.
you seen the mountains of

Montana? In the southwestern
of the you can look in any

direction and see these mountains
their heads. of them have

holes made in their if look
YU:lC1Y, sometimes no than a door.
The door I entered you would walk four
miles if you went all the leads

little I walked about a third
of a then I was to go back.
The was very cold. There was no



was
But

warm

not. Then
dinner and went to

and no snow.
came there also came a

warm south wind that blew for
The snow all melted Mr. p\ss:nTPr

"Now I will catch that bear
So he loaded his gun and

came to the but could not see a
track. He entered the

WUR
He went on and on, but was

to up when he stumbled on a·
round He bent down to see
what it was, and the fell on

who snorted and at
awakened in such a rude manner

Then the other bears
stir and The assayer
there were but there were
mne. He was he did not
know what to so he fired his gun.
That made matters worse, for the
noise echoed and rolled those
little channels or and the smoke
blinded him he could see
Mr. backed out as fast as he

but

the birds when it's to He
found no no noise. He called
them and all frolicked in soon

the earth and the warmth.
The warm air soon made them

rolled up in balls and went to
but not Bear. knew

after their nap would be hun-
gry, so he went out time and for

he had all taken care
them all and told them

further, near one of
were six or

then could
if dis-

he knew it
all ate a

a while; then
in the same way.

you won-
ever find the
snow comes three

and the
for

"

one

for it had to
anva"lii tells the animals as well as

hear
wait anottler
out that
of the bear

would
would start
It looked so
dered how
back. When the
and four feet
wind blows a
the mercury says 30
these deserted mines are a for
bears to winter in. At any rate, that's
what wise old Bear that

am to about. This fam-
had been very successful and

all the summer, for their
was an UO-l:O-laal:e

and he remembered the
and when he found

hole he knew it was
eno!ugh for all of

them. So he told them if would
follow him he would take care of them.
There is about bears

mind their leader' in
most animals do ; that if you win their
love.

Bear said I will go in first
Ul)'''<t::ll, then I'll come back and you
if it is all He was gone a
time. When he came back
rushed around him.
could not be still were

but he looked so anlrlo\red
were a little for his paw

was so and did not care
to have him box ears.

He told them he could see a little
in one of the and he could

would have to
As Mr. came

he saw somany focltplrin!ts
he said:

for winter
snowstorms' I'll
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after a bear takes a nap of weeks he
doesn't want to It was

time before all the little bears
back had
down these different leads
Bear had

back and cuddled up once more, for
Bear told them the snow, ice and

cold come and no one would
be near them for a time.
the winter for
Bear's

can't come

see
and me.

dirnples out,
the

that

little on
And we'll throw in the some cross

little "
And most of the "cant's" and an of the

"wont's.
all these in the Old Year's

Tomorrow we'll
A New Year for

A NEW YEAR'S PACK.

When the New Year in at the front door
peeps,

And out at the back door the Year
creeps,

I he will carry away on his back
load as as a

We will the little little

THORN.

off

THE

-The Youth's Companlon.

I've lots of little
A little too,

And everyone is
To make a call on you..

you do not know
How far I've come see you

the fields of snow.

a a wild rose grew;
looked at her there-

The mullen and briar and too.
are all so I do declare

She blushed with for to

And
Grew

adorn.
the poor rose

But also an

carne

not a rose,
thorn.

C].K.

The mother of one of our
was a caller. The

little fellow was and after
a remark of the the
tie fellow said very one
with the love of God in their heart would
talk like that."

peace on You should many rn



was
tears

nice
up he was all tired be-

cause he had gone to bed so late. Then
himself: 'there is

tucking him in he
and looked up into her face with a
smile and said: I'm I'm
in ; I'm Then he cuddled down
and went The next he
awoke as
he

"'''''n,v"1 and

coaster and then the
my, what a were to

" said his "since
Paul has been so he must
at home and shall go with auntie."
This was hard to and at the table
Paul to and he cried all

meal. it came time
which be the

most he was
to have any. Then he be-

haved that he was sent from
the table and then he "bellowed.
His him and
to undress him. He used
known to his

the time he
he saw his last
all of a sudden he

\Vhen dinner time came around the
two went into the house
as bears. Their mother
met them at the door and reminded them
that this was the on their
auntie had to take them to the
r:ll"ni\f:lL and Paul to have visions
of ice and brittle and

and a ride on roller

and Paul were brothers.
was seven years old and Paul five.

were as dear and
as could and I love them
because I know them well.

and were very fond of
who lived across the street.

last
with and

since was older than of the
other two, he he would go out
and with the So soon as

discovered that had gone he
decided to but his mother told

that he must indoors and make
for their little This

did not want to do.
One of Paul's chat'acteristics was per-

severance, which is fine when
in channel. but

every other when misdi-
it no

Paul on his cap soon
dec:lde:d he could "see a way out," so he
said. let's 'house-

and be the and
I'll be the papa. You sit in the 1'(lC'king

chair and read a book and I'll go to my
; you know papas go the

office. Paul on his
was soon with the with no
for his or his mother's words.

conduct was both and
obiedient, and was sure to its own



a spoon and had been in the
years. It seemed like one

almost. All efforts to her
un;av<lLilill2":, we could not find her.

in about an hour treat-
that that she would be at home

before sunset, about half an hour
before sunset that was at home.

Christian ;::'cl.em:e will do whatever we
prc)vi(led we go at it in the
Take at His

word. Its results are limited
the limitations that we on it. It is
as broad as because it is God's
Truth. When we have Christian ;::'cleI1ICe,
we all that we can have; we have

that God has to man, and that
includes ....

MRS. MARGARET I met a
young a few months ago who told
me how he was. He said the doc-
tors did not seem to know what was
the matter with him. He said he wished

was dead. "You must not
wish that; you must think about
tian Science." He said did not know
much about it. I it to him a
little. I told "If you want to
treat you will do "He "I
wish you would." I treated him and
when I met him the he said
he never felt better in his I
"Thank that He has you your

health is from Him you
it; you must thank Him for it." He
"I do thank Him."

had a
card. She
her trunk where she

po:ssllt>lybe tucked away,
but failed to find it. After she had
two over it she went to

in earnest as, Mr. Whitman
because that card must be found; be-
cause it was necessary that she should
have ; and without km:>wiin2"

she that she believed

: When we
answers to our

as was here
time ago, the reason that we fail

that we with the
with it; pray in a half-hearted way. Our
an:swlers are either or else we

none at all. I Mr.
Whitman meant to tell us that he didn't
go at the treatment in
or else the would have returned

WINFIELD S. WHITMAN: I have had
a friend for a number years. He did
not much He did

but of few
months ago he was' I inQlUilred
for but could not find him. Some

ago on me and
he had been on for an abscess
of the and was not to
live. To make worse, the ab-

to one of the ver-
struck the
no

it was, from a med-
be treated

I sent word
to come

be at
a little I wife

nlr,rm,nO" and she says he is well.
SundaLy I lost a little that we

deal of. It raised
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were
lieved in
know
and we know
be a monstrous

SABIN:
have a of
zeal than wisdom. Sometimes we find
them at the other churches. That
is all wrong, error. I have to look back

a few I most of
Scientislts here have a similar PY'nPTI_

was in the church. We
all in churches; we be-
; were raised in them. We

are in the churches
are honest. It would

for me to say that
fill the other churches

are not honest. would be a monstrous
to say. There would not be any

truth in and it would be cruel UC1IUII:U

measure. we have a faith which
is true; if this Truth that we are c1aim-

is the real it will demonstrate
itself. Gamaliel when were
about to the disciples, perha)lS
execute told them in sub-
stance. be careful. If this

t" lk'inO" about of
men, it will go not amount to
an]rthing-; but if it be from you will
find God. In
other the lesson that I seek to im-
press from his IS that we must
be charitable. Our if it be true,

demonstrate
Now there are errors in all churches.

on it; now you have come
back here and cured that cancer."
last with a kind of

Then I of this of dis-
ease into a man, my doctor used to
say, is that sour stomach

I tell you the work of the Good Lord
is , it is of the

sure as and more
it hold on the peo-

our disease

card would be walked
the up to desk and asked

the clerk if there was not a card left in
a certain book returned within the

with a certain name on it. The
clerk said she would see, and she hrl)lu,ht
her the card. When she went to work in
earnest she was led to the where
the card was, and found

COLONEL ELLISON. I attended a na-
tional galthering Colored here
in this I was invited to a seat on
the
were in and there were, I

about six thousand in that
hall. We had the Booker T. Wash-

of this whom I had never
seen or heard before. He delivered the
address of the , it was ma,gnlfi-
cent. first the influx of a few
slaves that were here and their
PTIl,wth their and their prog-

he said that concerned America and
concerned us all. Another statement was
like this. Besides the success we have

we have our poor brothers
know have the rheumatism

stress on the last of
the . Then he said we have
cancer among the old fellows. He told

of a doctor who treated
an old colored fellow for cancer a
time. He treated him year in and year
out; his son grew up and he
turned into he was sent abroad
to , he from
traveled over and after
years, when he came
turned the over to and
with it the cancer case of his old friend.
The son in his own way and
cured it. the father comes

my son, that cancer has us
alive for years it has educated you; it
sent you abroad; you have traveled over
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as

thc1uglht when I was
that in the short

prophe1cies of l\llOl:ner
come true, and we

horseless ca.r-would

was true or not. 1 went to see the
and read her his and showed her
the statement that I had the state-
ment her case. Of course,

not her name in the We
never do that. She "1 will be
too to him all the facts.
is a woman and

standi:ng in
3nvtxldv; is what we

one of the social women of our
She ranks in that class of women of the

class and is a most excellent
I called up the man who had asked

for fhe and
gave him the name of the and her
ad'dre:ss. and also told him that she was

to see him and him all the
that he desired. That my

wife and I were out and I drove
his and to see him a

if he could fix a time
looked to me

for any-
I am not

an He looked as
he had a case of that

had educated two or three
our friend the Colonel said this pv,!'ntnll'

the man with the cancer.
with a crack in his voice almost like the
crack of a and said could
not and him

my wife that there was
, that he would investi-
If I had to

would have heard
That is trouble' with

it is which
must rise

doubt there are errors in this
knew where were.

TIut like every other we think
is the whitest and the nr"tti"d

not out the errors.
Don·t hunt for the that is in your
brother's eye, but look for the
beam in your own. Hunt out
the ; seek the of
and the pure diamonds that are
around and them up, it does
not make any difference where you find
them; cherish them and take them with
you, and let but love dominate
your actions and your life. That is the

way we can succeed.
I take the in all of my writ-

that any so-called Truth that does
not own self is a false
coin. In that truth

self-demonstration. If it
true that Science of ours, thr'oulirh

the realization of the and
tion of in God will heal
the sick the he<lling tl:lou!;ht.

a matter
and sooner or later

all find it out; and when do
out, you will have sown the seed

in fruitful lTrl'llIn,r'L
TIut it is singular at to see

pet'sistel1ltly wedded to their
will not even inv·estig<lte.

About two weeks ago I received a letter
a man, who is the of some
of educational

rl"::lriil1lY the namesthis
board of directors as

shows the
nectcd with it many

, somc of them of national rerltltatii::>n.
He called attention to a case of he:i!il1g,
that was mcntioned in my leaflet of a

\I/ho had healed.
me to him the so that he
could ascertain whether my statement
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I am

to prove ; because if vou
your lesson you can demonstrate its
Truth. I want no'thing; of
love, I
but

a
can have

your every act;
nr,...t .."t<:, you in PVI'l"vthinO'_

you with love' fills you with ha!)piloess,
and peace, without a wave

crclssilllZ" your breast.
Science. It is man-

the sick every If
in this audience that

and will ask me,
God AI-

heal the
you

of
He will make your

you peace
and will bless you with pros-

with all the comforts life and
destr'oy all as to sustenance for
the future' if all this be true, how
is it to take world to learn
this lesson I tell my
every word of is true.

the the and
these various wonderful inventions? It

been but a short time ago that the
apl)!I(:atlon of steam was unknown; but a
short time when the sail was
when on the sail the commerce
of the and what was then a six to

weeks' voyage, is now 'ac(:onnpllistled
in less than five

Look what wonderful strides have been
taken in the line of all sciences.
ress has been in direction
as in this connection of . this
science of the mind that we are
Is it that all the that God

He did
term ? Is it

alone is left out?
Is it that He has left no avenue

which His can come to Him
Scientific methods to ask and

heard?
I tell you, my it not true,

and we demonstrate its every
of year. Its is demon-

strated hundreds of thousands peo-
in the hundreds of thou-

sands; and it will be but a short time
until this Truth will dominate the
because it is the and it widens
it goes out. are
that it i!l true and are delmonsllratin,g the
truth.

I f it be true
answer to prayer,

all sorrow,
and
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infinitely more more
if I gave you this Science and this

than if I gave you the money.
true, I as I have

noth-

you this love germ,
so that you can take it with you,
it and it If
the power to to you a hun-

dollars in or you
I would do you more

I
dred

. this

s.
Look up, 0 soul in sorrow,

know that the Lord is near,
heals every sickness

And casteth out fear.

know sins are fm"!7ivPlrL
The balm does

It every trouble;
It casts out every foe.

He heals thee now, believe
The are open wide:

into waters
lave in

Thou now art my daILlgllte'f.
more to you can I say?

'This error is QuiickJlv passiinlir,
And soon will dawn the

weakness all is over
And the star of shall shed

New radiance o'er
And on

Look up and see the
standeth ever near,

From to 1It""Vt"L

I Ie sends thee words of

list for the still
go forth in

Thou art in the strenlzth
No more shall there be

from
Too has been the

Know that the Christ does heal
And He does restore

and
All three are with now,

Their mantles folded 'round
And dost sense and

Put from thee every error,
Turn every false down;

Look up and see the
Who holds for thee a crown.

That the balm flows
And the fountain of health is filled

drink of its waters
And let fears forever be stilled.



to be
his never that
the true that
in the world is the

mClmlent for him who en-
on for him

who lives the to go forth with the
power of the life behind his not

into market and the
ways (for these are crowded with multi-
tudes of folk who would so if

could but see Blessed but
also into the and there
the whole for the the mind
and soul.

3. The Unchurched millions are with-
out a are over
to view of life; to

values on material posses-
sions and comforts and success.

hold man's hill;he:st

every man
of his own di-
that that

men vision
Un'c:hulrcbled, the New Th()ug)rtt

J.YL.'<:""A, even the
various the various

may be on the pla,tfo,rm
of New upon fundamental
all are and declare and affirm as
with one voice there is but one LUi""'''''.
the who lives in men, and this
is the

nor "aw'akeni[ng to believe
that there is a method for
itual and it is to in-

"Is not the method His whom we
call Savior?"

To the sincere souls in the
the New offers realization of

Son's as the that unlocks the
Power that saves and heals

are

from

womenand

has
statement
It ceases

orll;anilzation for

the presence

out into
the but the

evidence that it has for the
of the way,

has been "neither hot

E believe this to be the 0Plportulle
moment for

mlssionaIy because:
I. From the and breadth of

the mqluu'les come men and
women who are to know the
way of life; deliverance not

from sickness but of
all kinds' to
{or them.

There are many
are

to know that in
there is a and

can we know
love holds for us?"

The New offers all inrm;.nnl>'
souls than

shines and radiates
the immortal soul.

It is the
who loves the truth

will
and and

"Whence this wondrous
The Christian
faith the intellectual

and of truth.
to believe in
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Go! But as we go, is it for us
to ?

In the name of truth that all inclu-
I ask is it to?

Listen! The Voice Heaven
in your inmost : "Lovest thou me?"

I love Thee."
"Feed my lambs."
Do you that there are

hl1l1ar'U babies
" you "in in

to every

men,

say unto you, in Boston! Here.
where we we

babies cry with
The cries of unless we

hush will dull our ears and
us to hear the Voiceless Voice that leads

into the silent of truth.
Is feed the hnlrlaf'"

Do you dear
are little children

heaven is at hand!'
you will live the
you will
sakes; and you will be

down the life as to
sakes.

; and de(:laI'e to an
supreme

i.nejrfable love I
Go and as you go, that you

do not come in your own name, but that
the Father sends you.

; with a heart and a halo
of about you, that the world may
know you lift up the in whom
men may find rest and peace.

let us go, for my soul
you as you go forth to the

fulfilrnel1t of realized truth in the
let us go tell our that are
110t not but Temo!les of

all

it I
from whom all

life and

to social

COI1SC'iously pres-
need to know

to love Him

offers the world
of leads

carries peace,
sun that radiates

Like dove
Like the

men,
Like the unfol,din:g rose that shens upon

all its is he to
whom the

Such an one must go the
but to the many, for salval:ioI1, truth

that saves from all darkness and
I,· many, for the whole world.

Ic who realizes the supremacy of
truth and its power and lives the
I11U:-:t forth for truth's and

course!

The New
the

into all truth.
S. There another reason this is

the moment. The reason
found not in the external conditions or
needs of men and the but in the
illumination of the lives of those
realize the immanent pos-

of the man.
He realizes

who realizes that the
real

no other
irr,esi:stil)Ie, and who can

The New
ever

Yes; men need
ent in their lives.
His pure love and

4. The world is weary with its own
weariness. It is with its own
unrest and confusion. It is satiated with

own unsatisfied desires.
world cries out for deliverance

from
It looks in vain to

am,elicJratioll1, to
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that

nnnn..h"np moment to go,
C. in The

Let us go, and tell the dear pco-
that God loves them; and tell them

to God with undivided affec-
tion.

Tell them that God's love to them and
their to God heal will

them and illuminate
and will them a new name, and the
PVI'rl,."tinO' song, and of eternal

but we demon-
we not, dear ones in

but for their

are ours, that we may feed
thus do we

Infinite riches and

would kiss your hands for with
which to clothe and little
rhi,lrI,rpn and mothers in fireless rooms in
winter. here in Boston?

All
hath are mine!

Yes; teach
strate do

not for
sakes!

All
the lambs
demonstrate the

take IO
water after

as a member of
to the word

\Vhatever the affections or
the of our

whatever makes us feel our relation to
the and all that it in
time and in to the and
beneficent Cause of all must unlquf:stl,on-

and elevate us in

Thomlpslon, a wit
unknown' to medical circles in New

find the definition:
a thousand dollars to

see your "-Health.

m a
each meal.

The ratlent-n J
the W. C. T.

our
who sin ag;unst

We find old version of the Lord's
our Lord

in the in the Nesto-
rian churches of follows:
"Our Father who art in IICi;IVCIII, we hal-
low name that
come, and that
on it in heaven'
after our sufficient

us not into tel"npt:ation."

us out of tenlptatilon, and
from the evil one: for thou hast

the kmg-d()ms and all
forever and

One sentence in this prayer, as rendered
in the translation made the
Christian and in every
church of all in every

of the civilized has been
used under many, and that

I refer to the "Lead

on the anvil of

The that all is is the
wand of love that touches and

turns all to

deeds"Love becomes visible in
and audible in tones,"



the t.va:ngeillcal Christian

and some
up. I "Now this does not
to me, I refuse it· it does not come to
me and I can't have because I have

but desire
and nothing else can come." I had made

affirmation not more than two or
three times until and
run as it had been

way from the start, and all
off and np'Ff..rtl,..

There is no use for a rell1Z10n that is
not that does not make our
life easy, comfortable and That
is what Christian

does. It enters into every de-
life makes it so
and That is what Chris-

tian Science is.

all the time, When
you the of your oneness
with God; when it becomes your knowl-

you use it and your
life in with the old life is
very beautiful

I have gone into the old mate-
far as to be mov-

came

MRS. SUSAN MORRIS: Last
eVlenimr my little came home
from school with a belief of a very bad
cold. He seemed to think that on
count of that cold he could not go tC'
school for a week. His a

for him.
His father and mother went out that

eveninlZ. and I was left and
I commenced to reason with him about
that cold. He takes to very

".U,,'Unl'" E. VAN VOAST' I want
to tell of a demonstration as I re-
member was almost the first in my

I love to tell about
because of the interest it must have

for It was in the way a
and source of thanks-

to me,
I had a letter from one of the

ern states, me that a had an
six months before for appen-

dicitis' the wound had not and
she had tried without any
result. I treated her for a week
to my I received a letter from

( I to come across it to-
and it . She said

that the wound came as ""'.'Ujl:;,U

it was sewed with a needle and
in and

npf·fp(·t1v healed. I wrote to her
and I ask of you is
if you 'ever have any more trouble with
that wound you let me know." She
nrl"lmilll',i1 that would. I have never
heard from her since.

I have a little friend with me who had
of severe cold. I had

been her a could
not have a cold, I had a call last
from who me, this
nl<'1lrni,nlY the young when she waked

"It is where that cold
I have not a of cold about

me ; it I not enlligihte:n
because she does not believe in

Science. It was not at it was
the Truth manifested.
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of the

I told him was no such
as cold; he could not have a cold.

I talked with him in that line for a
time. he that there was
not any such and that
he could not was the per-
feet child of He to
In peace, and I have never heard
anl.'1'h·inp- about that cold since. It was
a to his father what went with
that cold. That is one little demonstra-
tion of number that occur me.

BISHOP SABIN' A many
zations could be made to these different
ideas that have been forth. For
instan,ce, a was me

she was. She had an unusual
amount of business to transact and had
become very much
nol:htnig to I gave her' the thClUg:ht,
for a moment or two, that she could not
be and it all away. The
next I heard was fine.

Now the reason can't be fa-
is this:-It is the line of

te:iclling--e'ifer'ytlilinlg that we comes
Not a person in

what rule
that hand before me. You
what it on my fOY'ehea<l,

know that it is done divine
power. You could not crook your
or exercise the least force un-
less the power came to you immedi<litely
and from God Alnnighty
You say it muscles. I say
No. The muscles have to do
with it. is all. It has al-
ways been the that it was nec-
essary to or go ath-
letic exercises to have muscled
arms, and arms to use the

That is not true.
that will and when

the is of course
muscles come not. Now I don't be-
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thougllt that

you are troubled with what
the world calls Here is some
food before that the doctors and
your friends and your

not eat. It will
do. I a belief of
about green cucumbers. Once at home

had some green cucumbers on the
table. made my mind was

to eat some cucumbers. Cucum-
bers and I' and I
was
ance, very of
and commenced to talk to my cucumbers.
I said that I liked cucumbers because

Cucumbers and
because were

so As I chewed the cu-
cumbers I chewed these with

and since eat
the cucumbers I want. cannot hurt

The hurt is in your mind.
with the line

The afraid
what he is

buildirlg the poor
himself. I felt very fine here

or three I had got
I to my secre-

I feel
of and wish I had a
rid of that." It was not

two until one of
came around and said.

"G;randpa. how are you fixed "I have
a nickel if that will do you any
That I gave the nickel
and could look up and thank God that

was "busted." Of course I had
of money noon.
bank broken. I not

have any money, but my banker was
God is my banker_

as money on

was killed. It was
killed it.

and when I say
work of this

line of human
health, it de-

Olsea!;e that come up.
before last was

late and I had a window or
It occurred to me once that I

a cold. I commenced to
it up, and I at it.

be-
cause up the head and I rather

but as for a cold of
course I can't have one," and it was not
half a minute every of

it is
first

cause we
but the real heart of the churches

not the true at all. Such reli-
is more nor less than emo-
and emotion can unless

upon actual The
to convert in person his

Convert his 111ake
him understand the and prove the

to understand.
come in and he re-

Before that was a matter of
force. It was established law and
all had to take it or die. That was the

that controlled the centuries.
the renaissance of the

the idea has been that it is emotional in
S0l1t1ethin.g that takes of

the heart has nothing
relIgion, not a palrtl(:le.

aff'ecltiolllS, we



and know this truth. Christ says
you shall knQw and after you
have known it will make you
free. YQU shall know the Truth and the
Truth you free. But you have

know it. He never sent His discip.les
out without ins,trtlctiions,

had to
and

al-
had to

us. It is so with
Christ's last command was

to take this and it and
teach it to the and
these shall follow those who believe
your In other those
who know what say to be and
among Qther shall
hands on the sick and shall recover.n

have been the tl1at followed'
actual actual belief.

You can't believe from blind
faith. It is a absurd thclUl'::ht.

can believe
what call faith. You may think
you believe it and your belief may be so

you will not have any doubt
you don't know as you

The under-
Faith HI be-

One is
; the other is see-

sunshine

you;

with the
upon them.

the Truth and know the
and it will make you free. Then

you be and not have
any fear. You will have no' fear of sick-
ness, of want and of sorrow, or of any-

which has been termed Qne the
that human flesh to. You will

be free frQm the whole God
love will come down over

SUflshine will come down over
wisdolll will you; His
will sustain you; and His

will you.

go around with the idea
to be poor and that

to want, that very
you there. It is a

pnJptlecy algainsl: yourl;elf and \In,,r r"'n,,,h_

I don't know that I
it failed. I

the man who built six
a:syllL1ms, had seven hun-

children CQme into
and there was

a fQod on the tables for
them to eat. Mueller looked up and
thanked God for the food that
was to feed children.
He knew it would be and before
he his prayer, wagons loaded
down with food cooked came
over the in front of estab-
lishment; it was 10

the tables were filled and the children
fed. He a number of
nrl"ln",n a:sylll1mS, ran a number of

schools, and sent to the
million bOQks and papers

perio'dil:a]:S, and never asked a hu-
for a cent of money. He did

God and

in that bank you can draw it when you
want to, YQU are not to hard
up.

to
that old

so that
would not be a on their children.
I that I ever knew of case
where very were not ful-
filled in the actual results that followed.
I could a number Qf cases very

> to me. have made the
themselves and the

came true.
If you want to be a
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How to Heal the Sick
BISHOP OLIVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Christian Science Church

NUMBER 4

1;-.; commencing a· series of lectures
teaching how to heal the sick and

demonstrating along metaphysical lines,
and doing it free, the question arises,
"What is the motive behind the speak-
er?" I don't ask any of you for any of
your money. All I ask of you is your
love, and I hope that my life and char-
acter and teachings will warrant me in
expecting that. You are not brought
here to be taught a humbug for any pur-
pose or gain. There is no motive here
to do anything for you but what is ab-
solutely for your good. Furthermore,
you don't have to take my word for a
thing I say, if it be true or false. You
measure the arguments that I will give
you along the lines of Truth,
them to this measure of Jesus
Christ by the fruits of the tree; and all
of these that are worthy will manifest
themselves, and you can demonstrate

them as well as I can, and you can know
that they are t.rue "as well as 1.

This being a fact-if you will indulge'
me a moment in a few preliminary re-
marks-what have you to gain by learn-
ing this Science, as we term it?

We see the world before us like a vast
panorama, a moving picture; so to speak,
filled with sorrow, with poverty, with
sickness, with heartaches, with crim<.s,
with cruelties, and a myriad of the so-
called ills of life, pressing the race down
into the very ground, passing them over
this thing called death, going to some-
where, they do not know where. They
do not know whether they are fitted for
it or not, but they go with a blind faith,
some of them, and some of them with a
dogged determination not to care where
they are going.

:-.row this Truth remedies that. Jesus
Christ tells us, "You shall know the

DICII d ,yGooglc



there is no for it. But you come
here to learn what I have to teach you.
You cannot force to believe
what I say; you can't your mind to
believe The acts

It must be and is controlled
evidence. You cannot do it in any other

But you can do and that is
did when was said

.... "Cl .. "If I run across a as
that runs crclsslwise,

to what he has been
I not say I will not be-

but I will say I will you
aside. Of course I do not believe you
now, I cannot you, but I will not
say I will not believe you, I will

aside without and I will
go on and and when I
I will come back and I will take you up
and we will discuss you further.

I was on a street car some time
ago when I met a friend of mine
in the course of the

I have been your
and was much with it until I
came to that where you said that

was unreal. knew that was not
true and laid the book down. I did
not know then the poor fellow was
'mffpl"iina with or I would have
gone to him and it to him.
The next time I heard of him he was
dead.

hand of mine was crll<;hpcL
the bones were all the surgeons
in the world could not have set the
bones. The hand had the belief of
in it for about minutes after the

but after that it never
me. God set the
that hand the other.
stead of an old man with

out here and another out
with hands all torn and broken to
like almost a of old

Truth and the Truth shall make you
free." Freedom does not mean freedom
of your freedom from

It means freedom from
your mental environments; freedom
from the fear of f10m the fear
of from the fear of sorrow,
from the fear of trouble of every kind
and character. This you
freedom; it is not alone a service.
This freedom wells in you and
out of you, and the world can see that
your words are because the tree
bears fruit.

I f I had the power to each of
you this a million dollars in

and send you from this hall the pos-
sessors of it in in your own

or else send you forth with the
realization of Truth in your con-

I would do
more you this Truth than
I would you the money. This
makes you the master. When AI-
mt'orhl'v created man gave him power
and and in the exercise of that
power and dominion are the master.
We not bow to but
circumstances must bow to us. \Ve do
not fear because be-

; we grasp it and it comes to
dews from heaven. We

do not fear because AI-
mi,nrhl'v Truth has come into us so that
we have health; and the of

hap'piness, and
down us, and us

from Good. Now that what you
are here to learn.

You come here You
don't come here like a pOl:CU-

full of your own If you
do as well go. I am
teacher here. You do not come

you think you know in your
own consciousness. ? Becausf'
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a pen.

have break
as we go idea

was in the world
all

over the was that God
on a

know the between
man, the child.

Now if have these
understand this Science. It

There is intricate about
The told us that His reliigicm

that
a fool need not err therein. It

is so with this. 'Vhen this realization
first came to consciousness first

was "How and the
next was "I wonder I have
not known it all my life." And for
months and months that a
closed door. prayer and work-

and and the scales
from and I saw

and have seen
It will not be necessary for me to ask

to me, if you have
this of the

this new you will
know without the I will know

the look upon your face. You do
not have to ask that line
at and you do not have to discuss
with whether you have it or

that
when you

you can and thank God
!\limll;hty because it comes from Him.

of these
we commence the discussion of
God. What God?never

conse-

and

IS

know.

see thl'ough a
ask God for sorncthin,g"
and not know
quence is that it is vain re[>etiitic;n; it is
the prayer of
answered.

In order to understand the Science
we must know three cardinal

know as least as it
for human now to

we mtlst know who He
what He His relations to man, and
man's relations to him.
must know the what
tions his power,
his ; and third and

men, you I
have a when ten ago
that was not true. And it is this Truth
that made these conditions
exist.

allow your to cloud
your common sense. that you have

is to this common
sense and common with a de-
termination to be honest with your own

is to catch
you. I do not care whether you
this church or whether you don't. It is

a here and now of
out this of to the

world; and in so
my

done know that
me in the effort; and when you

you will feel as I do.
Now with remarks

I am to come down to the ;'UIUlJ";I.'.

This Science is the method of God's
tercourse with man man's
course with as
Christ. That is what it is. The world
at when go to pray, not
know are at, if you will
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in the

That was Heaven aDO
There was the

pasismg upon the facts pre-

It was
God would

fn.-'a'"'''' us our sins. Now
there word of truth in that-I
want to break that here ann
now. There is not a word of Truth in
that. God is He can't

If God could we would
go to Him with a His heart
would His heart would and
He would and us. In
other it told in the Bible that
God himself he had made
man. Of course that is not true. God

not He never
is forever and forever

as the ,"('I,,,in,o-

in their revolutions
upon around
in their orbits. God works
forever eternal and inflexible law.
It be any other way.

We know that God is uni-
versal life. It not that God lias lif"
like and I, but that God
essence. if you can what
is you know what God is. Wherever
see life manifested or
the in the in the
the in the trees or in the un'ive:rse.
In the worlds their we know

that 'God and that life
is God. When God created man He
breathed into his nostrils breath
life became a soul. That

deathless; it to
ever; and wherever we see it it
manifest. Life not

the
sented

That may not be the
of all of you,

in the minds of the orthodox

do for
of

he would
let him go with the

there he would be
and all he would

was to
because

When a person would come and knock
at the door of Heaven would
be sent in and Peter would be
"How is the account?" He would go
there and turn over the book find
the name, Smith
had been a bad or after he came to
where he should have had the
tion of the I mean after he come
into the where he should have
had the realization of the he was
a bad he stole watermelons and

watermelons was down
ag;ainst him; he beat his wife and
his wife was down him, he
starved children and that was

him; he drunk and
every time he drunk that was
down him.

Smith had become converted and
been because I to
that church where all had to be
ba!)ti2:ed to be these were
washed aw'ay, and if he lived a sober life
after the blood of washed
these out, but if had gone back or

back into any of tricks or,
in other sinned in one he
sinned tn all and the whole

him That the
Smith was turned

releg:ated to a that was
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and kissed

was holding-
no

had my
wagon that you all have sccn. He came
into the up his paw,

that I was sit-
and cam-

Our do()rkeeIler,
came around with

the Associated
Take the

that

your assc-
love how
I man has arm

to strike you, realize that all is
and God's lovc covers you, and

that live it as live
the he could not touch ; he
not strike you; he would fall dead before
he could you. was a man
alit

love. In your pr:lctlce
ciations with

with power

He fills

in this whole room, in this
in this whole in the

you and

are sllccessful.
can be a failure. God

children are successful,
failures.

God is thc esscncc,
wherever we see life it God mani-

fcst.
The next we take up in con-

nection with God is that God love.
God that He

He
is not that. But is the essence,

the love. Do YOll know love
, I f you know you know

what God is. God love; and thc
power that does, the power that
creates, power is
love. Love the weapon which

Love is and we conquer
thl"oue-h love.

it is not
to this COIlgTeg,lhc,n

but it
whole
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no
of

One

was a
voice there.
the that

dominion. Utilize it

from her cotton. Another in California
saved her fruit from the scale that
was the in

is eternal love ap'pllied.
I have that gave

dominion. am to carryon this
thougllt of love-I did not know where
it was, or how we could it and util-
ize This was when I first came into

for a year for
me the to the power and
It to me and I
I that did

it to me and I had it.
as you will be

a voice
and

voice; it seemed to me it
there

utilize it, and you
cannot

stand before you. It matters not whether
it manifested in
cannot

conquer
come as many

"I can love
woman or

who has
so mean to me that I can't love

hi III or ; I " I tell them
"Until you that you can your
enemies I can't do for you.
You never can come to God

all

my and went down into the
room, and in ten minutes the foot was

and he was some
that were down there. That was

the love It came from the
You can treat all life

l\Iark you, are not con-
fined in your treatments for the he,aling
of the sick to the
but that there

You treat all life the same
v;:}'rvlncr in accordance with

the It the

controls.

all
take this of love. You

can control of ways. I
a very nice demonstration that

occurred one time. I think I have told
it but I am tel1 it

of these
seemed to thou-

tens of tholl-
thick

another appar-
were one another.
childrcn around

and I was afraid wOllld run
on those little fellows and crush thcm.

to the I "YOII
will

your and
yOIl and I want yOIl to go away so yOll
will not be hurt." In about min-

I went

drove the army worm

prayers if
heart for

an
you have

You can't do it.
The reason so many prayers are

unanswered is that those who pray love

seen.
love.

illustration af-
stu(lent:s, a

and there was not an
All had gone, control1ed

I carry this Ollt
illustration.
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pano-
another

COflst"mtlly grow-

but is
a fraud to himself

hut he will be
a

you think
will be what
think he was a
not that. He is

passing- on,
the life into

of
can be what he wants be. You will

you think. Not what
but

with love
We will say that this
yOll. will be later

that you are no more sul)st:an<:e
than we will now for
illustration that you are the child of God.
One little tube carries water into the

another little tube takes it out,
Here comes in the

here it goes out. Now that
Your is a con-

passing- panorama. There not
a person in this audience whose is

it was when you not one.
You are With
every breath you you inhale life;
with every breath you exhaust you take
life out. Scientists-I do Chris-

but the scientific
settled on fact that as

cleven months
A later scient-

discovered to

world-have
often at
the
ist

. mind

he
to the deacon and

this lawsuit that I
have you I have

the costs. I have been a bad
bor all these years, I want to confess

and I want you to me."
The deacon looked at

and "I will
understand that I am as

you are. I
mind I never you.

There is too much of that kind of
too much that kind of It

born if there is a devil.
It is destructive that tears
down the human race. \Vithout
you can do , with love you are
invincible. There is no power but love.

mark you, this is
it is the nucleus around which all

your powers as healers and demonstra-
tors will cluster. are in

covered with rags. Get this
Truth into your what do
you do You realize that you move
and have your in universal love;
that God's love covers you and that you
live in it. God is in and God,
you are His heir you have every-

that He had. You make that real-
ization , it is true, and what is
the result The first
in some accountable and oftentimes un-
expl<lLin:able manner, comes to
you in this way that way. It
comes. There never was a failure, there
never can be. The law is unchamg'eal)}e,
and is as inexorable the water is cer-
tain to seek its level. It is the realization
of the universal love that you,
and you live in it. All that is comes to
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am

you

the next
the further

under-
these

that I have told
failure insuccess

and I go
thougl1t with that kind of

throw out

His

these remarks
will on with

thougIlt what God
stancl1ng or not
fundamental

will be
Science.

comes
You are
and
think.

With
lecture

me, scarifies
thr'o\\lin:!l out the vibrations of

that will be fulfilled
of a

the power of
children, you live

can be or not

am
such a miserable
fun of us in their ,{n"n'",",,",,,
do it.

a friend comes to
"How are you ?" "I am toller;ablly
but I am not very well either.

I don't worth
and my does not act
I believe I am ..,,,,nina

on and fill
rot.
out into

It all comes to me; I fill with
such I want to see realized.
I round and "I sick:'

will make of you, outside
because you won't say you are

ask you, "How are I
go on and make

make
because we

orolDhel:V my-
"The

eviL

are de:str,ayled.
Now the way to think is

Universal Love;
is Ih'e in it;

it; God manifests
III me; child; I
have it; I am His heir, He me all
from Love Universal God;

evils that

You are for death. I am talk-
now about not I

lookmg out I look-
out catarrh; out for

trouble; stomach the effects of
cOILlgl.1ing, and the thousand and one

to follow mankind.
am for them. I am afraid of
the whole business. What is the re-

of that kind I
throw out I fill other
it goes down t1u'ough this tube into this

comes down as I think I
If I think I have a bad

it. If I
to have catarrh I have it. It comes on

time I think I am

our best is sOll1cthing we owe
mankind as well to ourselves.

111

hands on
cover."

"Goye into the world and
the to the whole creation.

"And these shall follow
name

shall
shall take

drink any
wise hurt
the sick and
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success.
When the

and astronomer, was
for on idea

that the world was and that it
he never because when

took out of after
had forced him to recant, he said sub

portra'ys the ,lri'Ftino-

wherein he
a very foolish that was

between two stacks of and
could not make up mind from which
to eat until he to death.

That in a measure to
many in the world
are drifters. The Bible us many

and incidents wherein the sta-
ble man, one with purpose,
succeeds. old that if a man
would succeed must go crazy over an
idea or, it in form as
he who succeeds is the man who goes
crazy over an is true.

When Moses was the children
of Israel his last in what

term, if we were to
farewell address

of he told them
how would prosper, how God

would bless them, fill them with a
and them all the

so as remained true
fiml and stable to the C"lnnlat1lds
had been Those cornmanl:ls
were to love God supreme, love him with
all your mind and soul. He told

if failed
would suf-

fer; taken; be
made would suffer all of
the ills of so-called life. Those you
who will or have read their
for a thousand years the
commands of will see how per-

true those pr()pllec:ies were carried
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hundred found that remained true to her.
I have in the of W<'LShiington
2,500 students at least· I think the num-
ber is more, and from the way
would talk and the way would
you would have were
rated for all life with this eternal truth.
Where are With the of
a have drifted.

Let come to W to--
and advertise that is to talk

about some heathenism from
some where you can go in
behind closed and AI-

out of a black or
other kind of rotten thrown out
to the world to and you will
find a thousand of my students in that
audience. have are
now worthless to themselves and
to the because have
themselves to scatter and drift.

there is one drifter in this audience
I will read your title clear

I because you are a marked
man or woman whoever you are, and you
are bound go down and h" de!itrclyed.
I have 'never known one <;;nIIL.T'V excep-
tion in all my in my
and and knlowled2'e.

instarllCe, I have an in my
who was a classmate

mine in a woman, if I
would mention her name, would be
known to many of you as of the na-
tional leaders of some of these war
societies. She wrote me two
years ago. "I have
and then she went on to of

of the authors she had I
do not remember the nUlmb1er, for I don't
know that I counted but there

-have been
of I

rosa, to those around "Notwith-
standing my recantation the world will
continue to revolve upon its axis.
held to that and the
result
evolved our
kn()wlede:e as to the planetary sys'temis.

we can carry this
all the of of

the leaders. Take this man Morse.
He had what was termed a crazy
that there was some

could be transmitted
is termed tele2':ra-

he was hooted at and looked down
upon, but some influence that
I have not now the time to he

In money to-
and influence to estab-

lish a line between and
lUI I,UlI: ,,' and the worked. He did
not drift. He stuck to the idea. The
result is that we now have almost in-
stantaneous communication with all por-
tions of the civilized over the
land and under the sea.

So with his idea of steam.
He was made fun called
crank. He stuck to the idea. re-
sult is that the commerce of the world is
moved the combination fire and
water called steam, controlled
the ideas Fulton evolved his per-



is the he ever thinks of. VVhat
does he do? He break a doctor
as soon as he can, and he will stick
the doctor. He will stick to ma.teriality,
bel:aulse, when is in he fails
to realize that is but one source
and one power. VVe may him out;
we. often but how much easier it
would have been had his
guns and trusted

I woke up one with a belief
of I had it once before I
ever knew about and
I knew what it was. I could go on and
describe it to you, but I not
to do so. I had in worst form. It
was one of those attacks that came on in

when I was I woke
up in the very delirium of what was
called black. in its worst

mOlrnitllg at that. I
up and told my wife. I went on and
treated .1 gave a

then I went on and
treated my other wife
treated me. Three o'clock came and I
went to the hall and lectured. It was a
very I it was
late in the fall it was a cold
I took a chill left the hall; I
what would call a
to mortal mind. VVhile the street car

me from around
avenue up to about
three I shook all the way home.
VVhen I home I not go bed
and "I am sick." I denounced
declated that it was an infernal and
God Truth would
that lie. I my guns.
is true I went to bed a earlier than
usual that my wife treated me all
iite I woke up in the
with the same manifestation and de-
nounced it all the time; up and gave

a went

taken up
him.'"

" she says, "I
and I am

She had no more
Truth than a that was

in its mother's arms.
I can remember my own self when I

was first this Truth. After I
had been at it a month or two or three
mo.ntlrts, men would talk to me and
to discuss me. I would sit and

and when would
and I would go away, I would no
more idea of what had said than if

had not said a word. There is
one way to Truth
and that the way
your life to this
His affirm in

He does

fix your course
line of you up, be

needle stands true to
, and and the clouds will

roll away and you will go above and live
in the blue of

if you read Sabin and
read VVood and a dozen

the names of
bet:ween. and

you will starve
to because you can't make up your
mind "where you are at." is pre-

the road to failure.
You must decide what you want. You

have to be honest your own
convictions; you have to be true to your
own self and stand your guns, ask
of seek and knock
with the rules laid and success
is yours. But if you drift you go up;
you are .this that

on over the dam of death.
Let VVhat does

he do? Does he go to God? God
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tine. It error you.
You never heard of error any-

and him away from a
church that teaches that there is a

which the wicked to be burned
for that teaches that death
was and that all evils
are sent on you because loves

You never heard of error fighting
persons who are such
Error will you on the head and say,
"Good in that nest, there
where You are in the broad

you are I will you."
At two different times in my life I

have had a manifestation where it seemed
as a person had taken me the
throat with the hand and with the
left on my heart was the
life eut but person was there.

was error. have known of one other
case of that kind. It was error, error

Let old stand you and
Ibok as hideous as he may. Know that
God power is supreme; stand

your guns and you can't fail. Fear
not.

The student who treats for
instan.ce, is sometimes liable to drift. It

eSI>eciallly true of new students. Error
you every you take. You will

never take a towards advancement
but that you be

error; and this will continue until
you are to crush it under
your feet and walk on of it. But the
young has to I

than we do after we older.
I have gone to as many as four

in one You will
have this come
over you. I of let-

J>ersons

at noon told my son, "I
want you me and your mother the
best state room you can on one those
Norfolk boats. I am to Norfolk
tOllight." I went down to Norfolk. In-
stead of abed all that and let-

my fever rage, I sat out on the bow
of the boat and let about a 16-mile wind
blow down my neck. This treatment,
cordin:g to the was certain death.

about 10 or 10.30 I went to bed.
I think my wife treated all that

because I was still in the toils.
next we went to the hotel

and took a room, our work and
treated our cases. Then we went out and

onto a street C<lr and about
miles. the time I back to

our about three o'clock in the af-
ternoon, I was the devil was
killed; God power the

that did it.
I almost once in the time of

that sickness. I had brother who told
me one time that he did not believe any-

po:,sitlly, could die with diplhtller:la
well with

was a less noted
throat in one of the Western

He told me never to it.
gave a member of my a dollar

to go down and me some
I think was on He went

down and cents' worth of sul-
and back the I de-
the and the

whole business. I told him to the
the drawer

and never looked at it. I
drifted. Had I drifted once and taken
a dose of I would have

to that and it would
have had me.

mark you; you must be firm.

on and treated my
with
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a terrible snowstorm, and else
there. I am not sure that lost that

but I think I did. Can weather
hurt you, a ? I f you are
a Scientist can you be hurt ? You are a

in Can the
weather hurt you Don't you see how

such a ? But the
comes to you because are rlriiftino-

Now any of you have that thClUJ2;ht,
or any of my annihilate it.
Know that God power is su-

; that you are a spiritual
in that His love

covers you; that you are sus-
tained in every and
you can't . you can't be hurt,
and the storms can't hurt you. Cold has
no effect on you, neither has heat.

I heard of an incident of Scientist
who was lost in mountains Idaho.
He and his wife both told me about it.
He to a survey.

was the in the outfit of
four. One of them away before the

became severe. The others were
in it. All of them their feet

and frozen up to their knees.
of them had both feet ; the
other died. This Scientist and his wife

his and never lost a nail.
While it froze he held to it that
could not freeze and the
left

\Vhenever you the Truth you are
bound to have success. In this a
little of five years, the other
had pan of hot water thrown on one
of his and it blistered the Hmt
The little fellow had the Science in hh
own and gave the denial

and there after he cry-
It was not an hour until he

I saw him at SUll1d<1lY
It this

last week.

nghtilOg you in your advancement
this Truth.

Hold to that God AI-
miJ'!h1:V IS as I and noth-

can hurt not. Commit
way unto the and know that

what you ask you are to receive.
Have no doubt. Know that it is
to be ac(:otriplished.

A week or ago a came
my house and up into my room, a

young man who some work
for me. He had in some way

another one of his ankles.
He came into I

on a He to
his business was, then he told me about
his "Go on about your
business; I will treat it and
will it. I mistake not was
well he down in-
stead of a street car as he had a

chance to do and of
money, he walked a mile and a half
for exercise down to his hotel. He was
back at the
and told me about that wonderful cure.

<:il1nnllv realized that he was in
and that his belief of a

ankle was a false coin. Of
course it killed , it killed
evil. But have be firm. If you
drift you are lost. The healer who makes
a realization heals the
one who drifts fails.

There number of you here
cOll1side:ring the and yOI1

who make Scient-
ists. But there a class of
who are afraid of the weather. are
drifters. If there is a little bit of a new
or a of little or

of that away. Now
in all the time I have in Science I
think I have nevet; lost but one on
account of the weather. Then there was
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allows Him to lead him
who the lines of
mi,,,,htv',, Truth.

Now let these few remarks
you because are all true.
drift. Each one of you
never saw in
world a conservative. He is a fellow
that back. The radicals are
ahead; the conservatives The
conservative Sometimes I
have the conservative in

but he never accom-
It is the radical who

tears down the barriers' it is the radical
who wins out; it is the who makes
reforms, and this is true in all the de-
n,,,ctm,pn't,, of human endeavor.

COl1Cl1udl,ng sentence all who
your guns and

the Truth and the Truth will
sustain you. It is 'not you, it is not I,
but God Truth sus-
tains you. says "You shall know
the Truth." He did not say I will make
you but "The truth shall make you

are under the
versal rule of universal and when-
ever that Truth is it has

you freedom. That is the
No drift. you drift
you are lost.

How often have you heard the expres-
"He who hesitates lost !" How
have you in the every affairs of

life seen that truism manifested! It is
the firm man or woman, the one who has
a fixed purpose, the one who is honest
with the one who stands firm

his guns; the one who trusts God in
and calls for His

Four barrels up And in
the bottom of the last barrel a purse with

in one a five-dollar
marked "A Dress for Mother." In

the other a ten-dollar bill marked
"To Shoes for the Ch:tldI-en.

Fathers! Look at that list. it
mother. Show it to the children. Ask

tlleA1 how like a dona-
tion every year.

Three beers a for a year will do
it !-The Stellar

10 of prunes,
dozen oranges,

10 of mixed nuts,

I barrel of
50 of sugar,
20 of com
IO of ma,calron,i.
10 of
4

bushel sweet pot:atc)es,
3 bushels Irish

10 of
pOllnC\S of I dIM"",

P01Lln<lS of
20 of cra,cklers,

100 bars of soap,
3 twe,IVe-DOlLlna turl<:evs.
5 of

10 bunches of

as :uyrpP':lh'lp
He banishes who rel»aces it with



you a few. You will
from Genesis to
thread with its
of

The first
from lVJ."Ua(;nl,

"Remember ye the law of Moses: my
servant; which I commanded him in

for all even statutes and
ordinances. Behold I will yOlt

the before the and
terrible of come.

Next Isa. 40-3: "The voice of him
that crieth in the wilderness.
ye the way of the Lord. Make str<lig-Ilt
in the desert a for our God."

. "Behold the come,
saith the that I will make a new
covenant with the house of Israel and
with the house of David."

Isa; : "I the Lord have called thee
rig-hte,ous,ne!,s and will hold hand

and a
covenant of the

Deut. . "The Lord
raise up unto thee a
midst of of brethr'en,
me. I will raise them up a phop11et
among their brethren unto
v::n my words into his and
he shall unto them all that I shall
command him.

I\Ial. 3-1' "I my messenl2',cr
and he shall prepare the way before me,
and the .whom ye shall sud-

come his ,ClIl1ple,
senger of the covenant."

I , 2-3. "And the the
Lord shall rest upon of

seemed to me that it will be
a to look over this

life of Christ that we have been
the winter.

The Hebrews were the
times who aclk:n<)wledlg-ed

the one true
and Ruler of the Universe.
claimed their God to be the

Other nations had many.
Gentile the Hebrew
to be a but the Hebrews claimed
him to be God above all
could manifest to those who believed
in and to their He re-
vealed Himself. These revelations and
the of this with
revealed to make up
the testament or covenant, as I like best
to call covenant, to those who
believe in Him. If you will the
covenant with this idea you find it a
wonderful The to
whom revealed had
one distinct work; believ.ed and
t .... <:t,,'t1 in God. If He told them to do

no matter of what kind or na-
ture, as the of the manna, or the
cruse of took him at His

Him. To such men and
told of the new covenant.

from Genesis th,-",-.o-\'

of the corning-
of the M($siah, thlrolllg-h whom He would
make new covenant. The of
these convinced me of the
truth of the the old cove-

and that was very God mani-
these I am to
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every

human soul
Christ to

of His

tllrn to

that Ev,mgehc:al
Science teaches is to believe

Christ is God manifest. I
belief

There is no other to come to God
the Father. In all Christ's this

"Believest thou
have no power without this

belief. We may have of
tremendous power,

knc)w!,edQ'e of the
You may
you have

out of its true
can walk on the

is not there. It
The earth

So with the human
and

this belief in
we are like

We are
demon-

knee shall
swear."

This is
that to are that

Christ was God manifest. The
old covenant was the a pre-

Hebrew for the
of the the new

covenant tells of the of the
tor'etl:lltng, and how the Messiah was re-

He
and

be
Zech. 9-9' ..KeJolce O',"",·,tlv

ter of Zion; Jerus:Jllern, behold
cometh

"A voice was heard in
L\,i:I,llHil,ltl, lamentation bitter we,eping'.
Rachel for her children refused
to be comforted because her children
were not."

Ps. 72-10-15: "The
and shall

of Sheba and
and he shall

upon an
'Ps.

ai1: m j11<!tUI
that thou Thou
him have dominion over

hand Thall hast all
his feet.

Isa. 45-23: "I have sworn
word gone out in

and shall not return, that unto

Thou art my my
rock of my salvation."

Isa. 7-14: "Therefore
self shall yOlt a

shall conceive and a son,
shall call his name Immanuel.

"But thou Bethlehem
thou be, little among

out of thee
to be

forth have

wisdom and uOidel'st,mdlinls,
counsel and the

and fear of the Lord."
2 Sam. 7- 14: "I will be his Father and

he shall be Son.
Ps. 2-7: "I will declare the the

Lord hath unto me: Thou art my
Son.
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our

We
with
after a
the ·I·

Don't
truth.

ourselves into
the facts and

We may
looking to human

and never
I did that many years and I

in the same The minute
I turned away that and took the

for my teacher and looked
to he led me into the Truth. This
winter's of the gave
me absolute that was

God manifest, removed every
up'''''O'P of doubt that' I had; and it has

thr\l1o'h I had ever since.
for' f'VPT11 OT1P of us. Don't

because you have a desire to
you are to

you have to
kn,Dwledll?e; you have

and There
is but one way, and that is the way of
God's revelations and that is what the

covenant is to His children.
The first is absolute belief in

God and His Son The next
must the to follow in his

Then His every act, every
becomes dear to us, means some-

to us; and when we have this real-
rZi1UUJll, this clear. I read
in the week of some one teachling
how to the He said that
after you had committed the verse or

to memory, you
carry it with you and

about it; that it would occur and reO'CCtlr
in and every time it came,
it would have a different until

you would

and
you

"niritll1::l I truths are'
you find these in the Bible. If
you go to the old testament, it
to as I have outlined the of
the were different from

that did believe
did Him
what Christ meant when

ye become a little
"-that you should take word'

in fact believe it? You will have power,
as you believe. Take
at word. \Ve can learn

of their union
with way, truth and
the 1Hz>"-_...",,,, rise; it Ii fts them out
the of so-called materiialil:y
and them in their true

I have dwelt thus
on because I believe it to be the
most that the Scientist
has to learn. We each inrlividtl:llliv know
that in our work of the

all upon our belief.
\Vhenwehave the belief in God

-the allness of embraces the
new the realization them
both. You can I this?
LSI:iUOP Sabin has said many times that
we cannot force I don't
think we can, but we can cultivate it.

what shall we do to cultivate be-
answer Take your students'

look 'up as
are look up the that
you will find with almost every pf()pl1lec:Y',
and you will there learn
Teacher of all teachers. But you must

the way to know. You
may have a desire to become a mtlsi(:iall,
but if you under a blacksmith you
will not become a musician. You can't

this from human
the human reflection from
If you desire to
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the very
no death.
One of the gr1eatest lessons

is to me
in all the His

wonderful
not a love does
not exist. find a
lesson or we are not teachable.
He went to those have

wondered He went to them?
it because of their

mindedness? were not with
arrogance, were not
ated. Was not that the reason that He
went to and that became His

have to do away with
an1tag:onisnrt, with in our

powers, when we come to
He those

men for three years, to disabuse
their of material killlgdom

to teach them the allness of
and it seems as the last month or
two of His life was the most wondlertul

in its as we
last week. He told them
of his and

didn't UC'.ICV'C.

to them out
mountain to teach
belief could not

believed Him
had seen Him had buried

and could not overcome that mental
vIsIon; could not see Him as He
had told them that He was, a spilritual

; and it seems to me it answers
every of nis death and resurrec-
tion to anyone who will look at it dis-

It was to teach these pea-
was shell; that

materiialil:y is a pas.sing
them His
believe that He was

that there

And we find
power for

sOlmethi.ng comes
The came and

"Turn the stone into bread. In
"Use your power." Don't go

Christ "Man not live
bread but every word that

of the mouth of God."
he never used that

for
but used it to

but for him-
Isn't there a lesson for us?

feedinlg of the five thousand is a
tremendous lesson for us. He had but
five loaves and two but with His

realization of His oneness the
He could feed five thousand. Does

not that teach us, if we can realize our
oneness, that we have all? The words
that have been
the few have
thou me?" and I feel like

mine unbelief." We have
most wondrous powers, and

we are to learn to use them.
"As thou be unto thee."
The character of our our

That is the truest
the Teacher that an Evan-

Sciien1tist should ever have.
event of His life is full inter-

est to us. of all was that of His
bapitisrn, when the descend-
ed on Him and a voice was "This
is my beloved "It must have come
into His His wonderful
power and the wonderful work,He had
to do. That in the wilder-
ness; alone with with the know1-

that He was of all power
to Him in and on earth.

in that wilderness
to filled with the

Then came Isn't
it so with us When we are lifted out into
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wanted

are
nel'fel-t children

is God's is

of hismost
ments while He was

to teach His own Hebrew
was manner in which

Him. He
to and
that cry over Jel'usalem,
would 'have done for
would not let Him.
Him. He came to them in

them out of into treed()m,
but like the world
their freedom in but one manner thr'ough

Mind. While the children of
Israel were in the wilderness

were near to but after
were the Romans
took on the of their conquerors,

had and that was
be a and so that

could set their heels on the Komans,
and do as the Romans had done to
them. But Christ came with a different
mission and would receive him.

did not want His
A many want this Truth

because it wiII on the financial
it wiIl. But not in tlte way
it to. When we have the

of the allness of
us and

that it is ours, it us a wealth that
that money can't . and

that can come to the per-
son who real one-
ness. I don't believe a human
it other way. I know
We have take it
the
it that way,

; that
of GlAld; and that all that
theirs and God has all.

It anlounts to our
did in

and
discipiles back into the Truth. We

should think that when
and His wonderful

would have believed; persons
after have been healed in the most
wonderful way go away from the truth
and believe not. The very person upon
whom the was wanders
away. But here is the lesson.

them back;
them the Truth and lead

back to the
When I think I think how often
I am very imlpatienlt, and I ask for

It is in the week that
I saw a dear whom the
wonderful wade
back into the very
She had had a beautiful
"I will never doubt
do is to on hel.pirlg,
But above let us be kind and
let us to emulate our Great Tp:lrl1,PT.

and lead in
If we are the Truth

that He then we must do as He

love. We can have no love
than this. I think sometimes there are
little that we
I feel many times that I have shown im-

and was not like Christ. We
must ever be on
tience.

we did

find in
and then

lection of his WOnill"rfl!1l patien<:e

We find it hard when come to us,
the Truth and

go away and we don't see them
until we find them some

We feel as
and can do

desire. I
many
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into our ideal. If
we and
our love goes

we we grow
to be like. That is a natural
That makes every act and word ""<I.
and we form our life and our character
on His. have to learn

and and if we be-
lieve on Him we want to do those
which Christ did. In that many
shall come and say, I have done many

and works in
but I will say to
I never knew you. what does
that mean? That there are many that can
do in His name, but we can know
Him on the Christ-life

tOt'mine; our lives on
foIl.owine; in his

gr;a.teful that you, as well as
been able to learn this

son; and I want to say to anyone who
has don't take my

but search the ; look up
these in both the old and new
covenants, and let the become
yours; and as the becomes
yours, you will manifest the Christ life

love and thus demonstrat-

was trust, in
Is not that the lesson? Is not
that the power in the
world? When I started in on my lesson
this I had a different concep-

but while I it seemed to
round up in that the whole
truth of the as well
as that the was

If we trust in
we are but we are
to do the that he tells us. If we
trust Him we know there is no other
way for There can be no other way.

other avenue is closed. We want
to do the that he leads do
and if we have that all will
be to every human

of the life of our
me that He is the

that He was manifested to
us the way back to our True

We must It was
thr'oue;h my intellect that I was able to
take Him and that realization
has come to with me and
I grow in that be-

in that realization. that is the
heart of our the realization of
our oneness with God. The rest of our

each indulgenc:e.
went

those

love is the
in the uni-

UCO'U "'''. have

"\Vould you be well? Then control
you know that fits

pa:SSIlJn, this way to the worst that
is in you, does you moral and
mental but actual harm
per interferes with the pro-
gress of lines
yoorfure;U

ex-
morally weat:er. after



the Ev'lngelical Christian Science Church

self.
"It was more than three hours before

I found on my way to W:asl1iimr-
ton, and not until had I the
m()luenlts necessary make the denials

affil"matiofls, aIUlo'lIg-h I had
declared the allness of and
realized that I was surrounded

and with Love.
faith in His is

to be and I should never
His chil-

dren. but have admit I was aston-
i"hed at the almost immediate
of my hand. I have had no in-
convenience or
when I strained it in
I should not have attempte:d
conditions. I called on

asked him to remember that
when he asked relief for those who

had a belief of I went to the
church the after the
wore kid and have
never since suffered from the dislocation.

"N0 were used;
thr"oufTh His
I was freed

were
hand was

dislo(:ati.on and host-
ess noticed I could not grasp my fork.
InC1!lIir'ip" forced me to reveal the cause,

manner were sug-
the pressure to use be-

l had to an
of witch hazel. But I had

taken several children over on a
mISSI<on, and could not,.had

tbe afternon nUI'sin,g my-

eon had been served and the
w:Jdting for me at table.

pre:serlt the testi-
person.

"P'prlh:u,,, among the many who have
been blessed and are rp('pi'J'inrr

your some
may be interested in a demonstration
have had of our' Father's
in time of trouble.

"While in Baltimore rec:ently
wa.lklng- down a dark and unfamiliar

fell over a across a narrow
into open

thrown on my left
of which becamc dislo-

some forcc to
but I moved it back and

until satisfied would not
all the time 'I am God's

op,-t...-t child! can hurt me.' It
was not to
than a momellta:l,y treatlnerlt,

1\1ISS MA:RTHA E. V AN VOAST: I re-
ceived a letter this week that gave me

and it

as I should love so as
to evidence of the recent relief I
had from what I should once have
thc)llJ:rht a very serious accident. If you
think it will be of benefit to anyone
hear my I should like you
use this statement to it. It
may be well for me to further state that
my hand bears no evidence whatever of
the and that the wounded

.as before I had the fall. It
!lapp,eoed a little more than a month ago,
and after few gave me no
reminder of the accident. I am sorry
I this
but was
monial
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of
be overcome, and I

that reii-
the

When I come to this
that I have come to a

of God .Love
to

universal Ch,ristianity
can be none better than that

Christian Science.
many

asked what
would say that it was

up
the services and to church
rules. It was some years before I woke

to what does mean.
It means to be when I

Sabin's book "Christ-
once that it had

There been much
with reference to the

but I call attention
fact that there are other

be There are broken
distressed

need to
God
Christian

come to my and I
have found relief when I could it
nowhere

MRS. SUSAN MORRIS. There was a
llf(>wl:h on the side of

grew until it was about a an
I did not pay very much at-

tention to it, but every time I would
dress my hair the comb would catch in
and I mtlst treat it away.
son saw it one and became very
much alarmed. He don't
you know that at your age
often turn to cancer?" I
never to cancer." He
never be removed an opera-
tiOIl. He was a medical student at the
time and full of that. I said that would be

rh ..i"j·j"" Science. He

sincerely yours,

"MARY Ross BANKS.

"November 25, 1907.

"With every
the

work you are de1rotiinl!
thankfulness for all

This to me is a beautiful testin:lonial,
and it is one of the many that are
corning to us all the time. I
wish sometimes that I could sit down
and think out the number of that
come in the course of a I know it
is with everyone of. us that use the
Truth constal1t1y

or some that we can
a to whom we can God
because arc: real
the Truth There
some person whom we can
seems that every of our
filled with this. I think many that
I will make a memorandum of one

work.
told afternoon of a

wonderful she had several
years ago the prayer of faith.
Her ankle· troubled her ten years.
She had some to and did
not how she could it and
attend to her school class of

on the She
went to her down her
and sat down and read the passage, "In
all ways him and he

direct She read over
four or five times. She went from that
room and did her and the next

walked one and one-half miles on
which the doctors said would

never faith. Heal-
come to us all the time. I think the

whole world will be healed very soon.
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a gen,tlernan
three corns and I have tried

and
till
dollars. He

of those corns I will
for that. I

as he was to he said
to his room mate, "I believe that fellow
is that corn is shrivel-

other "It your
The next the

corn was still and in a short
time it and far
as I know has never been troubled
with those corns since. He g'dve me a

in cOlrre:spclndenl:e
man in India about ago.
This man works a

and several little and all
faith, He believed di-
The other he sent me

a little and had I not known where
it came from I would said it came
from this church. The looked
to me as Sabin
had written it. He a of inci-
dents that he had done.

The first was a in that
heen for years with a tu-
or cancer, She had tried several

and treat-

WINFIELD S. WHITMAN' years
ago I went into a store there were.
a number of Some of them
were connected with medical

The conversation turned on
Christian and while were

to me, there was a kind of
slur at the end of every sentence. The
medical I
could grow a limb after it was removed.
One told of a out West who

to which was
tl1clUg'llt, from

thougll1t im-

rend
Life built the

prclba'bly the most WOllder-
visible works.

repllace a Dontionor even
removed

THOMAS M. COOK I read a short
time since in one of the of a
man in Battle who had
not but his eye

for the
ration of his and after fourteen
years his prayer was answered. "Whether
his was prayer of faith or what
termed prayer of the realization I do
not know.

should such
po:lslt>le, or even
the little in the gnmn:<1
ops it into a beautiful
tree of the forest. It

the
crevices of the
of the mountains.
the first

of all God's
should it be il1r1pc,ssible,

that it

yours."

"If it is I will be a Christian Scientist."
saw Mr. that and asked

him if he would me remove that
lITClwt:h from face. He he would.
After that every time I bathed my
I gave it a and in the course
of three weeks it to wither away.
I let alone and it dn)Of,led

and that knew it knew
no more. It never left a scar; you
could not have told the next where
it was. son "You must have
CatllZtlt the comb in that and torn it off.

"You know it could not have
been removed that way without a scar.
You said could not be removed

I said it would
Christian Science. have

now you must
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who are this Truth. It be-
comes clearer and clearer us each

know it does to me, The more I
this of find that

apileals the more to me that am the
child of God; and the more

think of the more beautiful it
seems. And when we look around and

how that God
did create, we can understand the per-

and we can the per-
fection. \Ve can the first

of Genesis much more when
we realize this that
that God created is and that there

nothlng but And it seems
to me when we come into this
and to realize what we are, and
what God that we are then in our

natural way. and and
else would be unnatural.

The command is to love God with all
mind and What does

that mean It does not mean to love a
person, or a certain or a certain

It means to love to love
to do with all our and

; and when we do we have no
time to think about else.
\Ve have no time else
but to do else but
the ; and seems so beautiful to
understand what this means, that

command does mean, to love
God with all our mind and
to love to do and to love the
and to have that the uPI>eflmo:st tilought

our minds at every moment of our
lives.

'Ve see so many
that never did see we
never before. We can see
how different the world appears to us

f'vl'rvthinp' that is in it.
nM·fM·t!" different; we are, as

, and then we

closer and
God Truth. will be

will know it.
live for Christ and will

work tOt'· ""0011.

ment, but
burnt a hole
she was sulifel:inlg'.

all failed and the
in her from which

This was
pasising t1lfo,u",h the town, and heard of
her. He to her and asked her if
she would like prayers. She had been
pr:aying for years for and she said
she would. The cancer sucldenly
away the next and she was re-
stored to health.

Another time were a
the Hilmalaya mountains. One the·

that carried the became
refused to eat and down. It

was a for them to that
horse. This man knelt down and of-
fered a prayer the the

and as he arose from his knees
the horse arose, and to eat. The
horse healed instarltallec.usl[y

It does not appear to me any more
for God to heal a broken

than broken heart. It is now geller'ally
conceded a Olsease,
and there is an institution in this
that when it converts
them under medical to cure
their drunkenness. think that
it is a it is not God's business to
cure it.

But the time is
closer when the real

and
Then we can
know that all

MRS. O. E. THORNLEY. This Christian
Science that we are about noth-

more or less than our natural estate.
It is what God intended for us to be.
When we understand that we are

; that we are spiritual
we are to what God
intends us to be; where He us in the
first \Ve realize more and more
very what means, those of
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for this idea that the world is filled with
so many nostrums this and that
disease and I, somewhat the
posatlc)D of head of this new
movement, would the credit of
mind for for purposes of advanc-

efforts to Now that is
the So
far as I am if world were
all well and not one of them wanted heal-

I would be the man in
if there could be any difference.
But so as our brothers and sisters
are and so as the funda-
mental of our church are to
love God and love your and
carry it out in you have no
as I look at to shun its

If I were to follow the bent of my
clirlation, without into considera-
tion the commands of our and
what I deem to be my I would re-
tire from the world and never
would be seen and I would go into

and would live in forever and
and there would be no death

and there could be none. so
as we have the world before us as we see

broadcast with
with with sorrow, and with sin
of various we have no to be
selfish and wish to live for ourselves

The time will come may be some-
where when that will and when we
can go on and make our demon-
strations. But as the command
is to and heal
take it into all the I do not feel
as I had the to

The work that we are
wonderful. have

evidence of this man who lives in the
island of who wrote to Mr. Whit-
man. That man wrote to me for
I do not know how many ago,
and gave his I think he is

reasons
It is

BISHOP SABIN: There are
I dislike to talk of

to realize what that means-that we
have entered entered into
new ideas' and becomes new
to us. As we grow into this Truth we
grow as the little child from to
the full stature of manhood.

This Truth is so beautiful that I wish
pVI'n;,hnnv could realite and the time
is not very far off when the are

to know more about it. More peo-
now are this Truth than we
po:ssilbly realize. are stuldying

reading the books and mak-
inc[uil:les to find out about this

that we would least think about.
This Truth is and will soon
become universal.

MISS MARGARET BRANCH. I went
home on and felt that
it was the I
had ever I had more to be thank-
ful for. I that I was the
child and that I loved more
than I ever did and that God's
love was mine and His love in me
and me, and life was in
and and about me. I realized
more than I ever had before since com-

into this beautiful Truth that all I
had was and that I had every-

because I had and God gave
me His and His abundance
mine. And I thankful that I
was able to make my contribution in that

after Mr. Whit-
man's lecture to school
and Miss Van Voast's beautiful It:I,;,nu'c.

felt as if I owned the world and it was
all and I felt as rich

Crcesus. I had never felt such a thougllt
of and it with me
the whole week.
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mon with us now that if we do not re-
ceive a response we are sur-

ceases in rec:ehrinJ!t.
grcltified never ,sur-

he,llulgs of cases from
if

were would have
been considered miracles.
let me you one instance that comes
to my mind now. I will draw you
a Here a home in

The has been called in
and has written the will ; children and
the husband are around
the three of are there to

a to take
away an abdominal cancer, with very
little if any, of recovery or success.

little was the that upon consulta-
tion decided that the woman would
be dead in the any way. She
would be sure to die under the
and would make an excuse to
off the until the next ml1lrniinp'
One students lived a distance
from the way.. written a
book a many other ar-
ticles that I read from her a
very able woman at that. sent to
her for the address of the of the
church. It was and a cable dis-

said that we
W about five

o'clock of their Whether that was
true or not I can't tell, \Ve received the
dispa'tch and commenced to
treat the case. The doctor came next
"'('1,rni,"O" and the was up
in her bed breakfast. The cancer
had been removed the

and was restored to

str!Dnt!Cr and has been pet'fe<:tly
ever smce.

That is prclbalbly fifteen thousand miles

The
every-

com-

the same man. He gave his eXlper'iel1lce,
how was that ever found

about this new tht)llg:ht.
had been from

LAJUU'uu, LAi'!;;A,'''U'..\, to the house in which
he was and around the

, the term were old
papers. had been the
NEws and had an old
issue of that with some other
old papers, and that was the cause

an active in the
island of in the dissemination of
the Now we have a num-
ber and followers there.

the best can and
de:mc,nstra,til1lg more and more.

It is very how these truths
scattered. There was a in
Australia who was a subscriber to a Bos-
ton in had taken
occasion to me five or six pages of a

He read the article and be-
came interested in the trouncee, if I
use the He wrote to Lon-
don for of my books. The books

him and then he wrote and
sent me four for books. I did
not him a cent for the but
I sent as books as
would pay the and made
a chunk of a wagon load. He
took those books that I sent and
gave them away broadcast. were

the of
books; and from that article in the maga-
zine there an active
more or less scattered over
it is broader all the and
this man has done for years but
heal the Be-
fore he was a
minister.

God' works in wondrous
of the

where most wo!nderl'ulllv
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that I ever

to

not and cannot be any environ-
ments What I mean that
is this I were to ask this audi-
ence, all diseased persons should
walk me here; should ask them to
walk me here within
inches of where stand. 1£ were all

per cent. of them
would be well the time
the hall. would walk in the aura of
universal there
is nothing but Let a person
who is conversant with this meta-

himself a treat-
Let others pass thr,oul'1:h

per cent. of those
ment in a room.
that room, and

will be
This idea of is

not at all. I send out thou-
sands of I do not know
how many, immense to all
of the and the wonderful answers
that come from those -blessed handker-
chiefs is we come to realize
the universal law controls.
the marvel is that it does not heal.
This a that to me is somewhat

upon it I do not know

that this is God
It is as as

is hewn from the
mountain's heart. There is
about it, there is no mistake.
learn that this is true

and prOIV1n:l!
for God loves

all His children alike; there is no failure
for the fellow who says "I will

" and he is a stone wall and
he will there until blows his

then he will there until
his are and he aclmclwledl!'es
that he sees.

About the first

as a miracle
never per-

in the sense that we
miracle is re2:ar(1ed

out of the

away. been into
the Bible. Would it not have been
thOU2'llt to be a wonderful

There is a in this town that
of a cancerous character

gn>wiing in her side. had been oper-
ated on and the was twice
moved surgeons, but it came back

In a treatment of ten minutes
it was and in lOI1:v··eumt
it was all gone. That would have been
a wonderful miracle if it had been
into Bible.

Mark you, no such
ever occurred.
fanned a miracle
A'-;::;'JUU miracles.
as
reg:ublr law of nature, sornethil1lg beycmd
the law of nature. In other it is-
sOluet:h.lng sUJ>ernat:ur,ll; above the nat-
ural. But is not a word of truth
in that. is above natural law.
God is natural as well as
Life and Love and ; and when you
make the proper realization
tific lines of certain axionlatic
are sure to have results; as CCrl.allll,

vironments as you are
solve the the addi-
tion of two and two, four the result.
There is no more doubt about one than
the and there can be none. There

you the
law that the earth turu upon its

or whirl around in its orbit. There
is no law that the sun from
shi,niI1g, and there can be none. There is
no law which you can the
equiilib'rium of the uni'vers'e.

if it were pollsil>1e,
of the do

that there would be a jarlgli.ng
out the entire universe.

God laws are and
work in unison. There is
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a class of mine is to that there is
such a word as "can't." It is a destruct-
ive word. It mental suicide. The

and likeness of endowed with
power and can, I
it is mine." You are a child of

God Alrnighty Instead of a worm
of the kicked around so-

you should stand on your hind
heels and look up. "I am a man' God

is in me; I am peI'fec:t.
wins.

The book will be bound in
white paper, on paper, 112

pages, with corrections and a deal
of additional matter from the

oriiginal book sold at 25 cents
each. One will have the
now of the and
we that this ten thousand will be
sent ont the next three months.

Address orders to THE NEWS
Box 324.

next three that
ary, and and will sell
them ten for If one book is
wanted the is 25 Persons
who will send us names to whom
wish the book we will send to the

-addresses and can send as
many as want, send
ten or more. In order to obtain this
hook at first cost, persons must take ten

on

had been

after this

He,alirlg and
but such
have or-

little book

Christian Made
has proven true, and we
dered an edition of 10,000

will be to deliver
article appears in the
The book had a run of 103,000 before
we allowed it to go out of We
have it and send it
forth in new form as the best

The book and to send out
costs a fraction over cents each in
lots of 10,000. \Ve have for

of
everyone an to to

book at substantial cost for the

have had hundreds of to
rellUl)lis,h our first entitled "CHRIS-
TIAN : WHAT IT Is AND WHAT

but thougllt its
suttici1ently filled Divine

\Ve cannot
nature." \Ve
with

The intellectual life may be clean
and healthful if man will live the life of

in other nature and not into his mind
difficulties which are none of his.



you. When at the head of
first went to meet a Southern
colonel at the head of his he
was afraid; but when he found the
Southern camp deserted he realized that

other man was more afraid of
and he never knew fear When
Christian faced the in his he
found them chained. Do the you
fear to do. Think the you fear
to think. Be what you fear to be. All
the lions ever meet are chained.

no no no
as you create them your fears. There

but power, it is on your side
-for near you, about you, within
you. Trust it. Trust Trust
the universe. Trust God. All is

all the time. Have faith.
say unto faith!

have faith !-The

be-
The
each

eXJ:lectinfr to
Her

It can

is

false a liar but
to, it has this power:

to to pass it
"The I ar""tli"

feared is come upon me, said
When on the water,
gan to be he to sink.
woman who looked under her

for tWlentv-tlve
find a bUJ·gl.a,r, at last found him.
fear invited him. The power of

if you have faith it
it. Moun-

be moved it. It is so
that even fears cannot

misfortunes upon you once a hundred
times but if you oontinue to enter-
tain fear as a welcome and honored

and the you fear
will come upon you because you fear it.

be dominated this ? Cast
him out. Front him and he will flee

When he goes on the " ..in..i"l.,.

all he can and

life so far as his charities and magnal}-
are concerned.

'When he others on
of salaries or

does not in his
who him in . ad-

vVhen he carries about his business a
ViI1PP':lrv face instead of a sunny one.-

ill "Success
When he is leading a mean and

When in his manner and
brntal in

When he is
others that the brute still in

When there evidence of mental pen-
ury in his conversation.

When he radiates soul n,"JPrlrv

When he is a moral pauper.
When he not carry

wealth in his character than in his Oo<:Ket-
book

When he and m
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have

was the most pros-
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10.00 classes it is a source
1.00 of much that have

1.26 gone as well as have.
1.00 The Scientist does not have to form

formed. He sends out the

SINGLE COpy RATES
One copy.
100

.10
new

are

because resolutions

ADVERTISING RATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION. vibrations and affirmations of success.

God does broaden the knowlec[g-e of this
SPECIAL NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

does enable us to send forth more and

all the world; God
in in

fail to state whether it is
scriber or a renewal of an:

please do not
for a new sub-

Truth

more the that the

which makes mankind free and makes us

success in this line. does fill each

ITH the of the year

we each assume added re!;pclnsi-

our hearts with the desire to be more

with the determination to be

bilities. We look that which has more de'wted. with the resolution to be

and that which was done the more earnest work and does

lines of the propa- us success in pVI>rvthinO" we under-

of this Truth with but take. This is the prayer, this is the vi-

we ahead to the Year with the are the affirmations that

tltl.lcrstanding- that Truth will work send forth and we the year



let us each arid everyone affirm and de-

with love and aff,ection.

In the
"",; ....'1..."',, work calls us,

to do our

AI- Truth is sPt'ea,dinl! more
the

Now

In the of W the Cnl.lrcn. termine in our own that
has taken on more

life and there are more societies
we will do our utmost in every way to

make this work a success.

Lo,vitlEdv yours,

we hallow name,
on earth be the same.

of
that all must be fed.

"F'nro,ivp our tra,ns,rressi()n
That humble

us from ternp1:ation,
For Thine is the

and teach us to know
foe.

Amen."

new
serpetlts, and

shall not
the

shall of the of
Kill1l!(iorn. and talk of power.

Blessed be the Lord who load-
eth us with benefits.

works shall 0
saints shall bless Thee.

Bless the 0 my and
not all His benefits.

For the Lord is His mercy is
and His truth endureth to all



MRS. MARY C. SABIN
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whom is no variableness or shadow
of IS no of per-
sons; He loves His children all and
all we have to do is to and
knock.

In to make this one
must know how to ask. Savior did
not the raw fishermen as

were, and send them out to
KV,".....;l, but He them with

them for three years
and before told to
go to wait there for the

of the and when the
of Pentecost had
this this new this divine
wisdom and then were and
the ones who were cowards and dasta.rds,
as some of them
trouble overtook their became
stalwart men, in the Truth and

to live or die for their Master's

or

eyes

and
blank. Men and

women are around us all the sake.
and if would take this their It the nature of man, makes
lives would be for him makes him and
Truth the healer. There are persons makes and what it does for
among us who are of cir- . the of man, it for his r'r,'"n,_
cumstances, from stances and conditions. ' If we trust God
when knew how to trust God will be well and all will be ours.
and how to their wants would be I wish to the minds of all

No one has to UPQll of my readers which is
human agency for this relief. The so often made.. "How is God
agency does not come from man, to will affirm
comes from God. and per- the same time that do ask and
feet comes from in there is no answer. Their minds

that

HE benefits of our are as
numerous as the sands upon the

In the first it us
freedom instead of

slaves to we become the
master. It in our conscious-
ness, all fear; the fear of
fear of sorrow, the fear of
fear of or disaster and
the of
m:ll':ff'rv' and enables to control all
conditions instead of controlled
them.

It is to me a
how the
and
and



are filled with the doubt kills
the the and there-
fore no result comes such prayers.

are commanded to ask and
trust in .and He will it to
pass. We have to do the
answer, All
we have to do is to seek and knock
and the answer will come in own
time and in own way. It is none
of our work to we have none of the

the comes from
the Father.

If all take this make it the
rule of action and con-
duc,t every inhtarrnoflY
every want will be

and perfect happine:ss
. and we will learn to love love

our as we love ourselves. We
will learn that our
Father in heaven is to us the dearest

in all the to Him
we will look for trust Him
for and the result be that
we will have ,,,,,,..ut-hin ....

and your as , and
is a away and destruction

of the old doctrine of hate-an eye for
an eye, and a tooth for a It pro-
mtl1g-:ated to the world a new
and that was the was cruci-
fied. The old of hate a
hateful caused the to
be crucified in order that it should meet
its death His

grave. The that
evil not dead any means

is the same terri-
which every fills our

2Tllvevar'ds, and it is the same thOUg-Ilt
man down to sick-

ness, want and sorrow. It is the same
exercised its

thank
of

you should love
with aU your

no one or SUI)lel:t
has done so much

dra.gg:ing down the human fam-
del)asiing its its

senlsibmties, and out
thOUg-llt that the

of
that He not is a
but that He created an
conlmcmly called the
that Devil with a hell of fire and

This has been the
cause of all the wars, of all the haitre,ds,
of all of all the
of all the wants, of all the pe5:tilence:s,
and of all the feargt known to mankind.
In we can trace the entire cata-

of evils to the thoiug-lilt
of vengeance.

In the relii21cm
the idea is that
with all your

a

"It is a to be clever and
but better to be kind."

to
peace and ,,"nort··wlll

on earth



My DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE:

This is the month when we make our
greatest try of all the year,-the try to
form good habits.; for the thing we do
every day after a while becomes the nat-
ural thing to do, becomes a habit, and
the habit formed while we young
forms the character of the man or
woman. Weare governed and con-
trolled by our thought and from our
thought habit we are healthy aqd happy
-or their opposite.

We want to form the habit of think-
ing right; that is not to think about the
thing we do not want. Thought is like
the magnet. It attracts to you the thing
you think about or fear.

Have you seen the three little Jap-
anese monkeys that the children of Japan
have known so many centuries? They

are carved on a door or part of a tem-
ple at Nikke. They wear little coats and
the first monkey has his hands over his
eyes, so that he may see no evil. The
next monkey has his hands over his
mouth that he may speak nothing but
good; and the third has his hands over
his ears that he may hear no evil. These
little monkeys have been teaching this
lesson of right thinking since the second
or third century. Now the lesson has
come to the western world. We can
learn the lesson by continually trying, by
forming the habit of thinking only the
good things we want. If we do not see
anything but good, we can tell of noth-
ing else and we will not listen to any-
thing else; so we become mentally clean.
Weare then happy and have perfect har-
mony. Now we will try and not give
Up.-EDITOR.

Thought
You can never tell what your thoughts

can do
In bringing you hate or love;

For thoughts are things, and their airy
wings

Are swift as a carrier dove.

They follow the law of the universe-
Each thing must create its kind,

And they speed o'er the trail to bring
you back

Whatever went out from your mind.
-Ella Wheeler Wilcor.

DICII d ,yGooglc
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S

at

were
and

were all curi-
mother's voice

for
and
and Goodrless

came 'I my books,
there were three.' I told her of you and

wished I knew where to one. She
said would
also said she knew it
had been made well."

Then gave
was head of the
was in his
to his mother.
believe to be The fun and relief
of at home and free was ...

vent in the next room when
knocked at the door. came to

lift the chair and its all
the time love talk to the
sweetest momsey in the world.

After the dinner with its gay talk and
and his mother came back

room. Then told his
trouble. Dr. said his mother
never could be better; she was
doomed to a 'invalidher
life. came in and told her.

; but that's what the little
said. Doctors don't know. The

doctors said she could not but
this prayer made her well. Read the
book mama. Let's find out about it."
Mama took the "Be
comfortable while I read. we
will find the we need."

the
the testimonials and she read so many

that all came to hear
mother read. That was their
rest. The little

of who
to the sweet-faced
",,,,I·t'n,cy and

are you so
did not answer mother
when her mother asked the

second she told this "Vi"""""""'''
She felt tired of her ex-

wanted to

After the
wash fix for UU.'U'C',

was loosened and you

The

did not
know that to but she was
in a room where there was a woman sit-

in a chair on wheels. one
she could not see was In a mo-
ment a little still
bUlrsting in the room. "Shall I

momsey?"
soon be here." You could hear
even then. There was a a hur-

and in bounded a little fellow about
nine years old. His bound him
to the feet of woman in the chair and
then there was and
each of the other. Then came the
of the and fears about

The next was a
went as the other
woman in the

about her
The next was a

but her face was filled with
She said a dear little came

to the store who had books
in her hand. While she was at
handkerchiefs she laid them down and
moved farther up the and so
went away without them. "I started to

them away I saw on the cover
'Divine up,
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her mother that was a
for a little to do in one

V.

of God.
that could
would

And he

I'll have to go back I
Miss Stone said I

at I

you

for half a
, "That wouldn't

"You can move it out from the
said one of the who was

looking- on. me show you."
far as that I cannot,

"That i!l very far!"
said the

now. Go
ahead.

"It's said
was sure it was.

He moved the ball back six and
tried his wicket. He missed it. He
lost game.

"Isn't it a said the
"that can't cheat a little at

for
"I don't think it "said "It

wouldn't any fun if it wasn't fair.
"Don't like to win

when it's said
when was out,

to the corner where the
stand was. he

guess not, said
didn't say another word.

The weeks and
until the
the second had

cent
as he handed him

He did not seem to
other an-

are .an anyway,
"and aren't used to

at sonny,
A penny isn't very much of

He WqSit.

her.

ERRY DEMPSTER
many of the other
way

first fruit-stall at the corner.
the
Will I\Iace to

batlanas, because he liked to look at
and her hair were so

her cheeks and she
wore such in her ears.

She gave WiII the ballal1laS,
he was them

held out his
for him. One of the
back across the counter.

"She was
he exclaimed to
the others.

are
said Will.
a mistake."

"Not

think that Will
swer.

Two or three later was
at recess. The game

A rolled the stall
and the street until it had turned left my
the corner. it and ran
back with

"YOy have taken that with
you," said Will. would have
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for thou£,llt the other
were !p::>rniina from him to be more hon-
orable."

"I guess Stone didn't mean me,
he said. "I don't see how she could have
meant because can't remember ever

the other
haven't had any· chance. -.:>U,"O(l'\:

School Times.

afternoon came home
from down town and hunted t1"'""",,h the
house

"What do you think
me?"

"\Vhat?" who
Stone as the most beautiful

Iigll1tf1LlI young in all the town.
"She said she liked to my

was to the floor
of the den. Never was the prey of thi5
African dweller in his wild state
upon more or with absoluH
savage First ate (;
mOllthful of the then he fla1

back tht
green mass until his bla,ck-sl=iot1ted
hide was filled with the odor. Ther

sat on a bunch of the
a leaf-laden stem up in either paw ane
rubbed his nose, eyes ane
head. He ate an additional mouthful OJ

two, and then back to his shelf
where he the .very of con
tentment

In the cage there is a vel")
young but ani'mal. Wher
this inhaled the firs
sniff of the he to mew tiki
a kitten. Prior to softest notl
of his voice been one which thl
roar of the maned South America!
lion to shame. That vicious ani
his mate rev
eled in the liberal allowance of the
which was thrust into her cage.
rolled about and
like weeks' kittens.
and tossed it ate of it, am
after as liberal a dose

of

carrier then
the African
of his cage

from the

who live in the
well the herb called

seen it the
here on a cat that

the where it could not
Some time ,ago an armful of

was and to
its

So far
in the native

so it was the first time
had ever smelled it.

The scent of the filled the whole
and as soon as it had reached the

the two attired
macaws set up a note that drowned

and made for the side I) f the
their beaks and

When the
near them became frantic.

were some, and devoured
stem, and with an
commensurate with the noise of their
voices.

The and
made for the cage of

Before the front
was he had
shelf whereon he
and

We
effect
lived in
the
fresh
Lincoln
mals there.

not

I
i
1
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likewise
shelves and

was either too
than

which fell to lot. He ate a mouthful
or of licked his in a "that's

half bad" and then went back.
to his nap. The three lions quar-
reled over their and ate it

and
tears, as she an-

I fink you are mis-
for my mother says that all little

children to the of
heaven."-Tlte Youth's b'{,'an,getlst.

in our schoolroom be-
one of three
the our
pens to

to
desks to
slates

It was at the kinder-
class and the teacher had been
the children about the three

kUllgdorrls of the universe. To make it
for the children to

Thank God every that you
to which

whether you like it or
forced to work and to do

best will breed you hundred vir-
the idle never know.-

me

cousness, and
name and

my Savior.

"

kind word you say to a dumb
animal or bird will make you

One of our little old
went into to VISit an annt.
She told her aunt she was a Christian
Scientist. Her aunt "Then you
cannot be hurt. few after that
the child fell down. She tried hard not
to cry, up. Her aunt

"I you were a Christian
:Sclen1llst?" "I am," the
"but when I am hurt I an

Recall the noblest person you have
ever met-the most the
the sweetest, the stronj;rest, the most beau-
tiful-and person in-

and you have God.-Clarcnce
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and

I
that which was

the way of new teach-

a penitel11t.
from a material

to reach out for
to me

the
some time ago, which I

from time to time and now, my
find in 100kill1g
that what was

rather dim to my uncler-
so much so

before I
and I find that the more

follow its teach-
O'rr·"t.>r the relief and the clearer

of the blessirlgs.
I desire to state

other
sornethin,g beautiful

and it is a natural outcome
that we are , because we are
11f'::l,rina of that is

whose is and we feel
that God has us the and
that He has enabled us to some
one to sOlnethil1llor and better.

wonder
about this

wanted to
come to her.

Now that is
in our

as God has

MARTHA E. VAN VOAST. I
a letter
who asked me in
She claimed that was a school teacher

very miserable hated the
her life and very discon-

tented and wrote back
her and told her that she was
PY:,rtllv the miserable
and wretched and to make her scholars
hate her and have in every

I told her that I knew teachers
who were not and
but were filled with love and

salaries. One friend
a woman could

I told
was If she would

work and love her
cOlltitlUailly that she love

sclllolalrs, that be-
and she

woman; but
her own

She wrote me I would treat
I wrote her and stated that I would

under certain would not
then with the
after a few weeks she concluded that she
would I treated for a
did not hear until

I received a letter
had a beautiful

and her
with the
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severe

made;
In my late
in contact

this is a new life to me. I have learned
here that I never knew be-

fore. It was like over
It is a wonderful love. I have

more love for my work and for those I
work for. is a w(,lnl1lprfnl ex]perierlce
and I love PV,"M;,hri,nv

ELLISTON' I feel
because of the progress

that is made in this the
Science this us how to heal
and carry forward the work that
Christ to It came from the

God. There are no thanks to any
human for our success in 'this
work. It is all due to He

the power. power comes from
Him; and as we reach out in our
walk and this careful Chris-
tian we can't fail to those
we come in contact and we can't
fail to be of benefit to ourselves.

We can see the Df()ll"reSS
at least I can, wherever I go.

to York I came
with raft" of some six

and my son and who
from them. had

heard of this work this
cation that I have been sendin.g to them.
At first gave me a

for off on this tangenlt,
was the of all their

and I was so then;
under different

are all
it seems but we are

ab,;ohltely astonished that you are so far
in advance ourselves. it is
nous and of I could not

than for any little time
that I have in this
work and in this Science. were as

as anyone could to
think that had far ahead

not grasp and cOlrrmrellen,d
as many another would; not-
withst.amlinjg, as I I was hon-

search them to the

With reference to and the
and their relations one an-

if it that way, fol-
the line of the and

denial and affirmations I have
and have received almost

instantaneous relief. of course,
was a forward. I have
on the street denial and
tions. I have had cramps in

had up
realized that man a

God's child; I denied the
and away

have
way.

I wish to say in conclusion that I have
a very tender love and
the Science

and I desire to here and
I will I'pr-t"linlv remain steadfast.

WOMAN: I am
here I to
that my heart filled with
tell you that since I have been re,ldinll

Sabin's Divine
and as much as
of course I have to work very hard and
do not have much chance to read-the

I have been enabled to do
done me so much and I feel that
it has done others say
that I have them.

I feel so thankful to God that I
into this channel of

desire that will that
love to me, that I may be

cause it is a new life to me.
I have been a Christian a
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Rheumatism .
and trouble.

Skin sl:roful:a. etc. . . .. . ..
Tumors

From a small stab
ments examined at random the tolllo'lVm

tabulation will an idea (
various diseases and the com
spcmding number of cured;

St(lIn,lch trouble
Heart disease
Alcoholism and

of them. That was the sentiment that
was very earnest from their hearts as

eXlpresse:d it to me. Then be-
gan to relate where knew certain

had been done here and there
this :::iclenc:e.

I up the Baltimore American
of November II, as I started out this

which has an article the
progress of the work of·

under Christian I
would like to encroach upon your time
for a minutes to read the
It is as follows:

ATTRIBUTED TO
TIAN v.I..:..

Cancer .
In addition to there were mar

miscellaneous cases, among which
mentioned

malarial
St. Vitus'

qu()tin/l in full several of the te:
re(:or,ds, he conclude

Jmlgnnerlt upon

Science State of New alon
From the number of Chril
tian Science pa1tiel:lts tt
United States be
P"rh,.o<: half a not an excessh

From these ll/{l:u:es, too, an
their remarkable rate of b
year, the future of church in
and the world may

"In an age where there are so man

and Se])ternbe:r,
died.

The records cover every
well-known human disease ailment.

of the cures date back over 20
; the back more

. no is
there



came to
healed

how to talk;
are all the

MRS. MORRIS:
me who has

WINFIELD S. WHITMAN. If anyone
could realize the that the book

and the other books and
ma,g'a:zin,es sent out this church have

I think it would make him do con-

but still she is very anltag'oniistic.
is an and came to me
an article and wanted to read it to me.

"I think this is
and I want to it to you."

It a man another man
die. After the man out while the
other was he

would I ; I would
of my life to look into the future and

what this man sees, this
out this I"

would you if this veil
could be aside and you could see
into the future?" I said "Those th()ul!;hts
have for me at all. I would not

any of my life at all to know it. I
a deal of my life to

known many years ago I
now here in this world. That is all I
want to know."

I have
whole is filled with hal)pirless
this beautiful from this beau-
tiful truth. There was a time in my life
when I would have to have seen

as she does. But now my is
it is in the now. I am so filled

h:u'm",nv nPlrtp,r't health and
n ...·t....·t love for it and for every one that
the future has no charm for me what-
ever. I live in the Now and convinced
her of the fact.

our
those bellUtiful les:sons,
in a most masterly manner

are it.
n::t'rtit'111:lr case my attention was

to was that of a in Baltioaor'e,
who suffered for years. I have
that case a deal of and I
heard volumes from her a or two
ago of the kindness she felt towards

and for my
efforts in her There can be no
nonsense about this. It is fact.

one can see the for
that has come over and we can

see the of work.
Here our in

her room her hotel who has her meet-
every I in

the other and I found her rooms
full. Her lecture was one of

to us

number died.
That is a very low as you
will if you are familiar with
ures on that I am on the score
of sickness among

These show to
this sullJel:t tlloul:!ht that a

deal of is to be done
and is done
the power of and nol:hinlg'
else. It is that. We are the interme-
diaries; we are the stations that

and it and
the hearts of the earnest

this

merits con-
sidler:tl.tic)n, may our

The social leaven of
of c1ean-
in this is no

unless we are
to it has
the lives of thousands and brc)u/iht health
and to many more."



a
if

and it

the

woman in

I do not think there is a soul on earth
who knows how to love until he comes
to Science. I do
not think the power of love exists out-
side of have a

sort of love like I like this
he is a sort of man, and I

do not think much of this man here. But
the power look the evil and see

in and
Christian

COlmpllete har)pll1leSS and com-
of mind can come

When we
that love we peace mind. We can
look up to God and know that we know
Him. We can look at our brother and
know that we know bim. Then we are
cornrriencing to we have made the
first in the broader road of life.

BISHOP I want to talk to those
students who have a to
to any God the credit for this work.
I do not think any of students
in but I have seen so much of
in another
human almost
not another pelrsonaJlity
is the rankest kind of error.

If I have succeeded in books
that have power of Truth in them
which has healed the it is the Truth
that healed the sick. It is not L

When I was with the one
wrote me

letter how she
her NEWS LETTER

and in to go it
on the way and was healed the time

of that disease. It was the
it. don't never

any human the credit which
to God. That is the Now

the other was
the other re-

each took his choice and each
the fruits of his choice.

There is no limit to what Christian
Science can do. There is no limit to the

it can the sick

siderable thi:nking.
sized book
that come to me ......·.."'''.n'''llu
that has been trlrollgh

of these books and
the instructions in them. I know
several cases where life has been saved;
I know cases where have been
saved; I know cases where
has been saved; where broken homes

been made
has been removed and to

peace and love. There is no
the that· these books and

papers have ac(:onnplishled.
time I took to a a

a copy of the WASH-
LETTER and the book Di-

vine Another officer said he
would to have them. I and
gave them to him. Officer I read
the book and liked it. Officer' No. 2

read the first page and threw it into the
fire. Both of them had It was
in the middle of the winter. both
lived in When the canal
was frozen over cut a hole in
the ice on the canal and some one sug-

to officer's that he
in and take a swim. The little fellow

he meant in. Be-
fore he could out his clothes were
frozen stiff on him. No. I ap-

the of Christian Sci:ence,
and the never had a

Officer No. 2 had a little who
little bit of rain, he

and she had a
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for one to say,
" as we hear

persons who

in
are cri'ppling

Know that all
and that you have the divine
and the divine Mind to lead you the same
as If you affirm "Divine
:Mind does lead me and divine wisdom
does me, the demonstration will
be and you will led the divine

and you will receive the ble:ssings.
I was somewhat away back

when I was in the world of ma-
about looked at

that had ideas. I them
down as a of cranks. I

because seemed so
sincere. I believed were
but I did not believe a word
in that
truth. I, were

believed to be the
not believe that knew. I

were under some
were caIled liars a

lnt:nu:s, but were
crazy with screws
where in their heads. That was the most
charitable view that could be taken of
them. I afterwards the same knowl-

and became same kind of
with the same screws loose in my head
that had been in others. I used
to tell my friends "You come and go
with me to this church for a while and
learn this , and you
wilt be a I am.

A friend of mine told me that she was
car this week when she heard

in a seat in front
di5;cusslng some person who had

with the if we grasp and use that
which to us.

Now it will not do
can do but

hundreds of times.
that are
and in the
that thougIlt

or any
succeeded in do-

which all of
are entitled to credit; and we

with them that God made
them instruments for the
His work here on earth. But be careful.
In your

never a
that to God.
ant, it is more have
an idea of. You stick to this.

I was so when I came into this
that would think I was

advance that it was
months months before I would lec-
ture. I emlp!<lye:d a man to fill the
on ::'llindlay so not say
that I was to advance or
my own or do in the
world of that kind. I it would
never be to us, and it never
because we
on it.

You must remember one that
the human is very prone to man-

I could have
me very if I would

them the to have a few
and Mrs.

and a lot of them
would fall down

wo,rsllip me. would like to do it.
That is the human That is error.
God made alike; He
loves us all alike; and we are all on a
dead level. If anyone of us knows more
than it because we have
studied more. There is no limit to your
pol;silJilitie:s, your if you will

There can be none. It all be-
to as the of We

are told God is no re-
of persons. That is true. He

loves us all and we all live in
and we all have the same powers, one
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Now do not allow these
who cannot understand us to have any in
fluence over your minds. courS\:
such advice as that is .",.,,,..fl,,,,,,",
friend who
ness of the

world can
He will grow

as He do as said we coul,
do; and our works are demonstrated
the that follow; :::.nd that i
what to us as the children 0

the wit
and al

never take it from him
and as

this line and he studie
more, he will become

and he will a mastel
tonig'hlt, but I tell you

never can his blinded an:
more. When you this reali

the new you do not hay
to be told that you have il
You know it within your
and I know it the very minute that any

; I can tell whether he has i
or whether he has it not, because ther
are certain earmarks that go with

been my books. said
believed I was sincere in what I

but that I was crazy, "off."
That was the most charitable view
could take of it from their standpoint.

I want to tell my friends how you
can all be as crazy as I am.
this You can't master it in a
minute any more than you can master
mathematics and understand
have to commence on the floor
and the But do that
and you heal the you
will demonstrate the lines of mate-
rial and and become
a master instead of a and will
be as crazy as I am. You will know

how you crazy. That is one
we have over the

lunatic. The lunatic does not
the road that sets him up, if I am

that but we
the road in

so-called That is
the Truth and the Truth that

When we do we

I
i:
j

I

All the world cries: Where man
who. will save us? We want a man!
Don't look so far for this man. You
have him at hand. This man-it is you,
it is I, it is each one of us!. . How
to constitute one's self a man? Noth-

..a" u,,-., if one knows not how to will
nothing easier if one wills it.-Alex-

ander Dumas.

There is no such
cet=ltin,g to those who
in failure. Failure! There
word in all the lexicon
unless you have written it there.
-From Philistine.

To many as him to then
gave power to become the 0

God. Which were born not of blood
nor of the will of the nor of thl
will man, but of God.

that he know:

save what i:

-Phebe

Good habits mentors servant:!
that your your
your thcmg:ht.
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for

" the divine

of

supremacy.
It is the birth of a supreme desire

God and the wisdom and an
tense love of and
which enkindle a enthusiasm

the for
achievement and a cOITesp()n(linf{ UIST:,U.l-

tion to seIJ-!,acrificilrtl! heroism
in the It
the <;;ni,rit.. " I eITIallci!Jati.on, uplilftinlg and

because it
and all the activities

of mind and in subordination to,
and co-ordination with the na-
ture in its supremacy,
under the law and

which are
svrnnathlv toward all.

this law the idea of
a son of the en-

becomes and tht'
orj'{arlislTI itself reconstructed and trans-
formed after the of the
new and thus made its
embodiment and,
"The "made

which man, the and
of his nature as a child of

rises in to nature and asserts
and achieves his freedom and

man awakened to the realization
nature and divine relation-
in and

devotion to the transcendent life of
itual freedom and achievement thus open
to is the man" of
ture.

This

the
rela-

the

OD is " and as such
immediate Father of all human

virtue of

senses.

birth"
neclessi1ty to
of God and His

the realization of the "",,·fpi'tir.n of
in relation not, there-

the birth of a new nature in man,
but the birth or of a new con-

It is the the
rec:of{mtlon and pelrsonal realiza-

spiritual nature and CalJaclty
forth to or-

activil:v their latent power of
service. He

but to arouse himself to
and realization of

his nature and divine
in order to enter into supremacy of
the and to realize its power
over and sense, and over all
material relations and conditions.

The man who lives in the sense
not awakened to the

and realization of his inner
relations and

i" the "natural man"
child of nature,

to. the outward

here and now, In his ess!;."n·
tial nature and a

in his embodiment. As such he is
indestructible and immortal in his per-

and po-
within from the very
of his the pos,sihil-

hies of divine pelrfectic::m.
The
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with

braces the entire occult side of all
that come within the of
interest and attention; as the Master

"There is covered that
not be neither hid that shall not
be known."

Throtlg'h this op{:nirlg and activity of
ps)rchic powers in a soul at-

harlmorlY of
of will and
are made the

of the under divirie illumina-
and confer on their possessor that

'"",rpn,,,, power of achieve-
ment attained de-
gree the Apostles.

should it not be so?
sm,taining- power of the mind's fac-

of the soul itself in its en-
per"soJlali:ty, is the

of God. Within and be-
in the infinite and
resources of His eternal

nature, is enthroned
of God. It is this Deific

ESSeJICe and Center that
he and his faculties an-
chored in the
soul this
inner and indestructible which
constitutes the of the Divine Pres-

the in the human
soul. It is this inmost life of
the soul and of every of the
which constitutes the germ of
the Divine nature and and

to his constitution
and indestructible with in-
finite of and

"Ye
your heav-

in the full

ideal divine and pur-
pose fulfilled in man as a child of
and the Christ's work
therefore shall be

Father is op,cfp,-t

The

and iIhlmilnatiolll,
no
the five ohv<;ical
method of

then

a sweep

and
Trlroulr'h his conform-

with the law of the in his life
he has himself to immediate in-
spiration from the of the JJl'VUl'I:,

and his intuition acts under the direct
of the Divine Omni-

He realizes the fulfillment of
the divine pn)miise, "I will instruct thee

teach in the thou
shalt go: I will thee with mine
eye," the of Omniscience.

secrets of the world and
the laws of occult can be

thl'oUlrh the active
supremacy, and illuminated
intuition of his nature. The co-
ordination of the outward with the
ward the senses with the
intUitIOn and

the law of the
and the outward and inward become one
luminous man. The intellectual and ar-
tistic powers, on an intuitive
and action under
illtlmiination, are enabled to intlf'rnrpt

of the
use them with an accuracy impossilble
attainment without inward
nation.
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Divine Omniscience and ever-
of the Infinite

Love.
we to open, cultivate and

the powers without the
rec()gniticln of and upon Di-
vme and we are

liable to
to the inmost

and divine center of our for the
immediate of Divine
and wwhich we are held
self-centered in the divine law and
and which we are held
to become open to the intrusive wills and

of other in
more or less our own
desires.

The book will be bound in
white on paper, II2

pages, with corrections and a deal
of additional matter from the
book. The book at 25 cents
each. will have the
now of to the and
we that this thousand will be
sent out the next three months.

Address all orders to THE NEWS

P. O. Box 324,
S.

next three m(mths,
ary, and and will sell
them ten for If one book is
wanted IS cents. Persons
who will send us names to whom
wish the book sent, we will send to the

and can send as
many as want, send
ten more. In order to obtain this
book at first cost, persons must take ten

but such

of 103,000 before
out of We

it and send it

poSitaf2;e to send it out
cents each in.

little book

book and
costs a fraction over

we allowed
have
forth in its new form as the best

on the

lots of 10,000. We have for
the purpose the and

everyone an to to
this book at substantial cost for the

has not proven true, and we have or-
dered an edition of 10,000

will be to deliver soon after this
article appears in the
The book had run

Otristian Science Made

\Ve have had hundreds of to
republish our first entitled "CHRIS-

SCIENCE' WHAT IT Is AND WHAT

IT " but its bad been
filled Divine and

to God in the highest, on earth' "Blessed are the Merciful for
will toward men." shall obtain "



will run so smootattitude and
that you will be

Then in finances.
know a Scientist who is to
onstrate she had set he
mark. It is well to aim I believ
God is with but
believe He sometimes wills that w
reach our sometime
slow ; at other times faster. I
this case she was with some

that she did not want in the wa
of finances. She it was too
nificant and refused
what she she was
start. She met
she on
a while she

dislappailntlme'nt, an
Afte

that she had bette
go in His wa)

She took what was offered her
and that dollar was not insigT1tif

cant when she took it as fror
hands. The £0

the same amount of labor she receive'
two and within a month she re
ceived ten and after a sh
did reach her But sh
had learned not to small
She had demonstrated the Trutt

went way; she took what
and for more He sen

she received what
on to still

MRS. A cas
came to me last t.
treat for success. I gave treatmen
and in half hour after the treatmen
lhe person received the success.

Last I on a friend Whi

MISS BERTHA TELLYER There is no
that this Truth

is God's to His chil-
dren. It the open
which we attain to all ; the

which we come into the pn)mised
the the kinli;dom

upon earth.
But God has made laws so that we

must come to it in the natural way. He
will not it us. We must enter
in in order to inherit the land. We must
go in and possess the land then all

are ours. God all His
works in a natural way. He has made
these laws so that we must with
them. He will not set aside the laws
of the universe to each individual
whim. We can see what chaos
would be 'if he would to to the
whims His children. He has made
inflexible laws; we must go His way.

There is no in where
Truth does not It never
fails. If we meet with the trou-
ble is with ourselves. is not so because

Truth is at fault.
grow but if

in a little self-e:KaIniI1lation,
will find that the Truth is all
have failed to

I have a who was
onstrate over inharmonies; she wanted
harmonious conditions. She felt that the
Truth was not as should
her When she found secret

found that she was at fault. As you
sow you reap. Even you do not
say a if feel in
your own know that is
corninlg" to you. your own
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is with every one that is born of the
We are to find that

those of us to
in-

A few months ago my the
sister that I came to visit me from
the South. She came here with
onism.in her heart because I
this church. I talked to
told her of the wonderful
God would do for her if she would listen
to what I told her. But she went away

the same in her heart.
She had been home but a few weeks

when her husband was taken
ill; the there was no
unless he would go to some where
he could She wrote to me a
most that she
knew that she was to be alone.
I wrote and told her that she was not

to be left alone, that was go-
to restore husband to health. It

was my ; it was God's
use me in His
a letter from her

has to my hus-
band. The doctors have said that his

are not affected; that will not
have go away at alL When I
t!:lat letter I not do but

God with all my heart. It shows
what God does when ask know-

that we are to receive an
answer.

MISS MARTHA VAN VOAST: was
very reminded of my con-
dition some seven years ago. In our
ney on river we carne across a poor

woman with all sorts of
worn and ; and

her my heart went out in
looked back a few years

and I the power of the Truth

be with us.
ourselves
we will see
grow better'
are to grow

had been two with the
headache. I asked her if 1
her a treatment. treated her for a few
minutes and she is heaven on
earth; it is all gone." I "I thank
God it.

l\1Rs. O. E. THORNILEY:

that every-
and Scientific. We

but we not under-
Those of us who are studyi,ng'

find out every some-
more and more wonderful. We

call this an age of progress, but it is not
amrthilnl!" more than is natural.

as God intended it. Man is
to find out the unseen

; the unseen forces. with us.
We have to at the outward
appearances We must look
for the that comes from God,
the wisdom and the power that come

God. Our Savior "The wind
Olo'welll where it listeth. You hear the
sound but you cannot whence
it cometh nor whither it

so lor,clb.lv
ties of world and
Scientific kind. I could not

of this as I was waJlkitllg
streets, the trees, were

their leaves. The leaves were
as we know do fall once

every year. After the leaves fall we can
see where new branches have sprung
up from last year. Each year these trees
shoot out new branches and become more

and better. it must
we come to understand

as I know we
every year, we are to

we are to out; we
and in our
ap]:>rel:iation of the



BISHOP SABIN: lowe an
because I was not ex-

to be here. vVe were down on the
river some odd and a man
who followed the river all life
said we were to have a wind storm

and the waters would

me from the same con-
to one of

and The
Truth has made my life a most won-
derful to me. It seems to me the
natural for me to have
health now, until like this

up myoid condition. Then I look
back at the wreck that I was
and I thank that He has

this Truth to me, one of the
that can come into

the life of a human
We say these but we so

seldom tell how to the Truth. There
is but one way, and that is to come to it
without with the desire to
know Sabin
says, in his that this
Truth is for everyone of us and that all
we have to do is to come to it with a
desire to know and it will become ours.
I have it. When I first came
under his voice I can't say that I was
anltagon:istic, but I was in a where
I to have I for
and me under his voice
where I received the Truth. He
tells you to prove it for "Don't
take my word for it. That to
me. I to and prove
and I have this to be the Truth
and the Truth in the because
it is You can use it every
minute of your and it is worth noth-

unless you can use it with
almost every breath you draw. It
h::l t'mrU1V I it ; it
health; it That is what
we all want.

I was
before I could

understand it at and I never did
Iieve it until I demonstrated it for

and I never learned to demonstrate
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you.
om-
life

you
in Him. He
and this love

covers you a and you dwell
the fishes dwell in the sea.

make that and in the
world harm you. You will have no
trouble. come way.

it is a financial venture it will be a sue-
I f it is a treatment for

health will If
away as a mist.

to destrov worry and
in eternal halm(my

eternal God Al-

life.
you

understand

course we never had any fear.
never any fear when the dis-
woke Him up and the was

go down in storm. He
commanded the waves and sub-
sided.

the power to
the elements. You have the

the inharmonies of
be or

if

omI1lI>ot,ent love me
keleping me from all ",,,ncr,',,

very notable instance of this
That down on

where the waters are
the matter with

\Ve to and
there was a fierce wind and waves

The into what we
of the sea. A Scientist

with us on the and the
waves came up, denounced everyone

commanded them to be and
flatten before would hit

the as had been
beaten down with a I never

such a beautiful demonstration in

com-
realize

and the
on. out that that was

the channel. turned the wheel
and made the go to
would have been on a mud bank. After
we 100 we came on
more brush. After were
in the channel.

I make it a and I think every-
God's direction in .

folks were on our within a cou-
of where this man

went over and told them
t 11at we were I wanted
beat that wind storm; we started and
here at six o'clock. am one of
the used to be 10

many years ago, and
made it my when

the lines of

a beautiful demonstration
demonstration that

of first was
corning ttp river. \Ve
\,'1 ..vbt1", some odd miles

and the channel is very
have it

bushes. You are to the left
side of those bushes as you go up the
stream and will in the channel.
These hushes had been the
wind had blown them out. There was a
broad of It all looked
alike. not but the
channel went to the left of where I was

I breathed a prayer to God Al-
to direct me to

could in the
the wheel the

the left. It would
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reads what say may do the same
Yet the world will go

term in their utter
in what is worse than

their and
themselves to go over this

surrounded with
alfllictions, and with pov-

would of
would of

stu<!V--,,'ou can't force your-
self to but you can
force and if an'l1bcldv
will to this a
sincere heart with honest desire to
know the and a determination to
be with that all he
needs-he will out a beauti ful
Scientist and a beautiful demonstrator of
the Truth; God loves each one
of His children alike. He has no
or favorites what He has
to one He has to another. The
same universal life all of our

net'va,rle<; all
the universe; wherever

life there.
It seems to .me that it should be un-

necessary to urge for their own
but it is necessary. Our Savior

came this doctrine for three
years, the and delnonstrallm,g-
over the inharmonies of

Him for His
discip.les after the resurrection

to all the world
and certain should follow
who believed; and these do follow.
This but a of the

, and I
know is and

when the mist will be
driven away, when all the children of
men will live . and in in

and in peace, and then all will be
the children of God in deed and in Truth.

look singular to me when not
it, hut one who hears or

prayer.
It

I

benediction over you all the
time and you are in
and bliss.

A few weeks ago we were down the
river there was a young man who
the United States I think
it is at what is called if I
remember on the Wicomico
river. He was troubled with boils on his
hands and arms, from his
'hands up While I
did not count should say there
were or on each arm,
We took him on board as a We
were up to some sup-

I heard him with a man
about these boils and learned that he had
had for' months. con-

hurt him. we back to
our and him on the wharf
I asked him how much his bill was. He
said would not think of you

did it for accommodation.
I thanked him very much and told him

would hold out his hands I would
cure his boils. He held out his hands;

realized the and the allness
of I asked God to

demon of and
....",rf",r-t peace of mind. That

thougl1t aigainst the boils. I may
him five minutes for

were killed
burning sensation went

went out of them
and a many them were restored
to the native whiteness of his skin.

\Ve were back there on one of our
those boils had

away. The of them was gone
and he was well. That is a
demonstration of this It is God

man m
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hands on a person in my

a
hand and left him.

the oa,'em,ent

the the
were and receiv-

the messenger were
dplive'rinllY them were
del:lalring dividends all the time.

M. COOK:
as from the a
man to board the car while it
was and missed his hold and
fell. He it on the back
of his head on the and still.
As soon as I could collect ' 1

treat him. The car
and a crowd went to him. I went
trl'"tinor him all the time. Before I

him a crowd around him. I
went to him. that time had
him up, with his head nrl,nr,pr!

one's knee. He
as He

loll over
it up. There was not one particlle
tion about man. I hands
on his and continued to treat
In a minute or two he commenced to

iillJUIIU, and in another minute or

\VINFIELD S. WHITMAN: I was talk-
some time ago with a and

he said the
::'Clerlce was that was not
He said if a person had the aplpeIldicitlls
there was no use in beaLting d,,' VL'UU

bush he did not have
had and must have relief or
he would die. I have had hundreds and
thousands of demonstrations in this
::'cienlce, and has everyone that works
in it.

Last
up G stree'!:. A man car

into my arms. We both went to
the ' We up and he asked
me if I was hurt and I told him that I
was not. He he was not and walked
off. afterwards had
struck the and it hurt-

I and in a few min-
utes the was all gone. There was a
scar abmlt six inches where I struck
the pa'li'ement.

little a ket-
tle of water on his knee. You could have
heard him scream for two or three blocks.
::'olmelbo(ly butter for the

I took
him out and treated and in about fif-
teen minutes he was
There is a white on knee that

but he says it does not hurt
to know. I that
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very

and we are oVlercha:rge:d
power, this in flu-

to the
us for the purpose

and we must make
I f we don't we fail to fill our

There are those that differed with me
when I moved in this direction.
come now and their hands

and do it It used to be
of look. Now

Christian Science
are.
and

ELLISTON: I can't
when this Science took
I think lZra,du:lilv up

a but there was a time
when it became very
distinct. Sometimes I look away bel{Ol1id
that and see of mortal mind
that covered me, and disturbed all

time. I think I had perhal)s
table I can look
mass of confusion that around
me and I was in hot water all the
I was for confusion. It not

and cOlllp:ared them with the ones I had
made and

or
too many
call in

treatments for
mere coinci-

these
"happell1," as

It is a
when we start on our

the ask for God's
to know that we

to it. Last week I was
The men were InlwinlY

door came open
and towards me and came
within half an inch of me. It

had struck me it would have broken
arm. It did me at

I had another very beautiful demon-
slr,lticln a few ago. I the Sun-

school I the
from week to week. I looked
r",',nr't" and could finel them.

I down Divine Mind
to lead me to find but I
not meet with any success. I had been
ke,eplng- the of the num-

of persons, of the males and
and it all callie me and I

out and knew
found the r"r,,,rt,,

life In

that
connection with
them be
dence.

treatment but
"happell1elj," and it

better lITI111elllal:ely
There are

world

hour in a man's life has its own
work for it, and no

hour within the allotted span of
snc- years, once gone will not retnrn,

-Xoel Paloll.
law of success to

where it is very and
"p'rho,"" we each do least
Drummond.

cess."

Without

Lavish it upon the poor,
easy; the



a liUIU"dilm

that God is our
that He does sustain us; that He

, that He does care
of in every vicissitude mat-
ters not it is or what the surround-

Yall realize God with you
that you are and

the world cannot harm you, can-
not overtake will never

near yOll, environments of an
character cannot sl1rrouno

All Love yours, and yOll
for Heaven is here.
die to we

we havl'
You make YOllr

and you make your OW1l

all and that all comes from Him. YOll
live in and want shall never cross
your hearthstone; it is

If it is health you want, recogrlize the
fact you
otent love of God.
rounds you. God is Love
and that love is in you, and of you, and

yours, and it is as for
you to be sick as it is for
Trust trust in

Psalmist says, you have
trouble "n'IT",hp,cp take it to the Lord in
prayer."

I when I dwell upon
this upon the prac-
tical realization of God's that
have to this realization. I do
thank God from the very innermost re-

of very soul that I have lived
when we can call our

and realiie that He is All in All
This is not a not sil11-

with

your

of "Protection"-
us

walks in life and when
in the hours

a deal of
When a person

meltapllysiical thonglht per-
and power,

with the

never be
or harmed. Trust God in all
If be in business

trust God and know that He
; that He

is
the hand and rr",pr"n<Y

His beautiful

ocean, or a car on
where that I
ger, the one
my mind and C011Sciolisness
with me now,
my Protector.

that thougtlt,
you go, you will ever be
have heard ladies say that
like to be out in the if you

my dear ones, that God
with

every
your

all the world cannot
the world come

near you and you of
any kind or character. You have abso-
lute A man has

strike YOll. Give the
that God IS and before
h'lnd can down God will
with if for your
tion and you will not be harmed. The
one who trusts in God
well
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hell your own conduct or
duct of the mortal mind

; but as soon you have the np'rfpl"'t

the trust in God AI-
made hell can touch

thinketh in his
That the

in tune, with
we would our father on

and a hundred thousand times
more, because we have the realization of

a of in-
stances I have been from tak-

certain cars, and those cars have run
away, to
them. me and never fails.
We must trust and then we
are safe from all harm.

POWER OF THOUGHT.

.than a current of
wonders. When

thinker it is

The will send
a current of he,alil1g, so()thilng and beau-

life the; and the
wrong will send a

the advertisement of
the book and hereafter will sell
the books of the ma,lZa:zin,e,

The per
year; there is no discount on and
can none, unless a person takes eleven

and then he can have them for
but the books can be discounted

as

paper,

111 quanltities,

tol''\dclress all

CHRISTIAN

where n".'c£u,c

3
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE I\IADE

25 cents; 5 for .00.

DIVINE ru,AL,INiLi,

Si\CRlm SCIENfCE,

copy of each of the six above named
a better

to leave the world better than you
it.

To per:malJc
life

into the black
mental But if you lift them up

up, you may sooner later carry
them the to the sev-
enth heaven.-The

the
Your life the

kind of you create. You must
select the beautiful and wholesome kind
to make your existence and suc-

U. S. A.\VASHINGTON, D.

Wasm:og1l[1D News Letter Pul,llslllDg Co.
Lockyou

shall
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Truth Always Self-Demonstrable
BISHOP OLIVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Christian Science Church*

NUMBER 5

IN teaching how to heal the sick it is
necessary for you to get yourse1 f

along the lines of Truth. If you come
here bowed down with the prejudice of
by-gone ages, and permit the ignorance
existing to-day in the way of prejudice
to cloud your mind, you might just as
well stay away from here; you will never
learn how to heal the sick. It is not be-
cause the church says so and so that you
are to follow it; by no means.

As I told you last Sabbath any so-
called truth that is not susceptible of
self-demonstration is not worth study-
ing. because it is not the truth. All truth
is susceptible of self-demonstration.

You have to go back only a few hun-
dred years, not very many either, and
you will find the church persecuting peo-
ple for reading the Bible. One man in
England was taken and tried by the
church and burned at the stake for teach-
ing his child the Lord's Prayer. Another

at his breakfast table repeated one of the
beatitudes of our Savior as recorded in
Matthew. His servant girl and his wife
heard of it, complaint was made, and
the man was taken out and burned at the
stake. The very height of impiety
against the church during the early
reign of Henry the Eighth, of England,
and before that, was to be found in read-
ing a manuscript of Wyckliffe's Bible.
Wherever they could find out any person
who was given to that they burned him
at the stake, denouncing the book and the
Bible as heresy.

Now, it is not for you or me to say
that these people who persecuted these
Christians were not sincere. They were
sincere. A man would pay and lay his
money down for past sins and for the
privilege of committing sins in the future,
stealing, murdering, whatever it might

*This is the second of a series of Lectures by
Bishop Sabin. teaching How to Heal.

Digitized by Googie



the
that the who be-
lieve.

If I were it
matter, but it is proven

millions every all over the world"
The time is when the scoffer out-
side of ecclesiasticism will to be-
lieve. Mark Twain in his
his eriticism on
kmJw][ed:2'es that the sick are

the thousands all the time.
course, understand but he

can't fail to the truth.
doctors know it.

we as students must be careful
to not be or
ecclesiastical must be

the sole truth
told "You shall know the Truth and
the Truth shall make you .. It is
the that does the and you
shall know the Truth..

In my lecture last SUllda.y--I
it for the

as a
"(iren1t}elnell, can you heal sick?
you of the power that the
do follow you in accordance the

of to the believ-
ers?" and will tell you that those
or()milses are not for us

any-

be.
he
his

hUtnarlity are
We

elared
queen was
and and
the
start of it.
in its form.
ed down to us in
of

and was perfe(:tly
COllscilenl:e to go out

neigohl)or, steal or do an1fthiingo
because his relileiclned to

so.



power.

is we per-
form all our power that

uses, because is
has but that and

we use love in alt our power, in our
If you want to ,-VIlLI''''

a you control it
If you want to control a vir'in,,,,

you control him
you love you are ab!loltltelly irlderstI'Uc't-
ible. can't hurt you, or
or you in
"If a man strike you upon one
tum other," He not tell

a man could no more you on
than he kilt in-

with the It
a man comes to

detemlimltioin to you,
him AI-

rni!a'htv love covers me, I can't be
ininl'f'i1, it covers me, and you

if you haven't to go
an Alntighty

covers me, I

is
every- '

is is love.

om-
is every-

means every-
presence. It

as you
essence.

us

dam.
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are Take a man
is with sin; let him what
the result? The sin kills him; it de!;trl)ys

and in him it de!;tn)ys
itself. both pass out, and that is

end of it. Take a person that is filled
with fever; the fever will and burn
him up. the result? The fever
has more to live on and it
The man can't sustain fever any

He and the whole
gone. are both unreal.
The is Not a person in

this house has the same now as
when he came into it. With every
you take you fill in your ; with
every breath you throw out you ex-
haust. There is in that
we see our eyes but that is a pass-

panorama. I go to the the
pal.isades of the Potomac. I down
and see that river be-
tween those beautiful and I say
"How beautiful it is '" I go back tomor-
row, and I think I see same river
that I saw but it is not. The
river that I saw on first has gone
on towards the it will go
into the and into ocean,
and it will go round the

the and every
ten thousand years, scientists
every of water is absorbed and
made over.

Take one of these tides in the
northern ocean.
from ten
a rush and go out the same way.

never come back: the same
of water never return. go the
ocean in their mad race; go on.

It is so with the human It is a
constant in and up, and if
we will this with proper
tho,ug-11tS, thc.ug-hts of Truth; if we know
the Truth as our says, it will

that

out
real.
all

of
out the to

per:fect flu:x:ing of the metal so that
metal out clear

carload 'after
furnace, this metal and

carloads of it. You
and look up at the and

it goes up in black all
is flux has been

gone. It is nothing
we should umler!;tanld

is real is
if you understand these so-

called evil manifestations are unreal and

and murder.
not.

I want you to draw
All that is is for

These are
even worse than

consciousness.
that has
drunk and raised



gone,

of an\rthimr.
ence this

to be a if you are
into the of this

can hurt you. You be afraid
I think we have an audi-

that are
and everyone of you will

grow into the where the
can't affect you. You can't be or
catch cold; no inharmonious conditions
can come you, the bloom of
will be on your . your muscles
will become hard, your intellect will be-
come and you will be filled
the of God
tion. on in the line; it will build
you up and make you master. That
is what we are here to teach' that is
Science; that is the Truth which makes

free.
if have been

to make you understand when I say that
all that is is I do not mean, for

stand the
and the horse thief and the
Not any means. are but pass-

all so-called malteri,al
the wave of ob-

livion passes over them and the
that knew them knows them no more

are gone. But the eternal princiiph$
of eternal are here

now forever. These others are
away and are in no-

way. That is what we mean when
that all that is

to about
I want to clinch a here. I
suppose the best way in the world to

demonstrate is our own feel-
when we have it I had

mentioned it in my
Su:nd.lY's II::\.:lUl<::, but I am to

in order to show
overcome similar catastro-

hand mine was
mashed between a

or some and what is
the result? We what we
pn)pllesy ali;ainst ourselves. We 10-

v:llri:llhlv what we are of.
the in order

to overcome this is the realization
what you are and who you are,
will be you later. You are the

and likeness of he-
m and cannot

have disease. God's and likeness
nPlrfp,rt and must be All that

and or
and manifest. You a <::niritn:ll be-

in Him and He in you. That is the
Think and you

can see you cannot be sick.
I think this a blessed nice audi-

ence the bad weather con-
sidered. But there are other faces that
I am sorry are not here. afraid
of the bad weather. mark you, my

here the fellow that
is afraid of the weather never amounts

str'ligllt down and it where you
it. If you are determined

make us free. It freedom from
fear; freedom from disease; freedom

sorrow; from all the so-
called inharmonies of life. It makes
you because you are filled with
the divine But fill up other
way, if you , fill up with the
"I am to be I am to be
poor; I to have
trouble" , these
your and what do you
result will be you will have
you are afraid of. Take a person and let
him sit so many of them
do and be fearful; take one of us
who to know better and let us
sit down and to fear that we are

to be stricken with pmrerl:y
or
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wild beasts· and form
either the malice of mankind or for
their the thou-
sands and were

the very

is
that every

Science you will be error.
You take the whole the world
and you find it has been the same
error the
Christ came the
Error crucified Him.

all over
pre;aching the

was I
my I

could; I saw an error;
I the fever
the existence of evil; and the worst
that I had to over in the
that fever was the of that
Do not ever evil in any of its
forms. This person has no
Because she

my

; that all
because

in the divine love;
in that direc-

and two or three and
minutes the went away,

never had any .one
which was caused error.

set the and it is
other.

in of allness
of you have to look Here

a person, say, that has a fever. I am
to ask to it.
I say, you have a ?" or
ask to heal that
No. I do not even see fever.
entists very and some of the
best that I do not even look at the

are but tum their
backs to him. You do not have to sit
and look at has of
fever. You are it on per-
son every time you do that.

before I was to
I was attacked with a kind of

malicious one of
worst fevers I ever had in my life. I
knew it was error; I knew had no
fever; .and I knew that in two or three
hours I had to lecture. I was wa:lkit1ig
backwards and

wagon an oak When
the wheel turned and crushed the
for the first moment or two before I had
time to realize the was
that it was most That was
the that came into my head. But

hold of so to
I covered sore hand

harldkerchief, so that I not
it out of my thO'Ugllt
in the that

and
nothin.g but



was not a or a a mark
The Truth destro'ved

How often you will find women,
in their will scald their

all over. Their hands will
up and blister all over. will cover
it that will not look at it;
will make that is no

water, there is no such
as and and some-

times in five minutes or
look at !'heir hands and there is not

of where were scalded.
you these as

you, my you are my stu-
and I want you to

You can sit here until every hair
out of your if you live a thou-
sand times than ever

and you will never advance one
unless you use what you It

not for you to come and listen to
me and say, "I "
but never to use an1rthiner
If you do you will never advall1ce
You can't do it.
you

of the allness and pelrfel::ticln
and see

to your
the so-called evil. As you meet
hannoni.es, you will become
strlonErer. and and will

because you will know
tence of is irresistilble and
nothiner can withstand you. That is the

Use what you have.
The fellow that his one

it away until the master came and
went and it and gave it to say-

"Here is your talent; you are
master and I did not want
do with your money, take

that all that is

and to-
and broader

and and this Truth
we are is the broad-

That is because it is the knowl-
Truth makes you free

it is the of Truth that
makes you a master; it is the know'leclere
of Truth that you where

intended you should be when
you were your power and your

have power and you

and beautiful conduct as were
led to be made converts; and
it was no uncommon in Roman

for the executioners become
converted and themselves suffer exeetl-
tion before the was over.
It is wonderful
sustained and scattered the
and the Truth cannot be
Error will you at every It

the and tram-
it under foot. filled the

with idols, were carried
down to the and we them
more or less

When the the
the out

have dorninion.

the hea:linR; thouerl1lt.
is no evil. Here

person to mortal
it. There is no

you be hurt, it is gone.
tittle up one time that took a
er from one the chairs and lit on
his head. A black welt instantly
came upon the child's and almost

the time I him in not more
than two or three there
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and dorninion.

come np,rfp,r-t

instead of of circum-
stances, you can COlnlTlaJ1ld; and you are
then returned to the for which

created you, with power

You to You
can't lie around and be You
can't come here and listen to my lectures
and go a)Vay pay no attention to
them and go away and the ueIleu.t.

maFk you, I am you and
of my readers what to do to become

in the When you be-
the

money was from him and
to fellow that had the most, that had
done the most with it. That is the way

everyone that hath shall
be ; and he shall abundance
but from him that hath not shall be taken
away even that which he hath:'
here and not pr.actice
what you know and and the
"' ...:..1<'''- of the universal "as you sow
you reap," will come and if you
have not used your will go
over the dam of death and you will re-
turn this lesson that you have been

).
You should and

how often have I said that you will
reap what you sow. The one

who does not to his
his redeem the throw

out is but an ex-
cresence on the face of the earth;
far any from

it does not come. You have to
10 trend with the universal law of uni-

which is to go
movinl2' on. There is no to

on your beat; there is no steppin2'
aside. You have to be on. Un-

you do you are and in this
work you must go forward; you can not
work in one way and then work in an-
other. But you must work' it is your

to do it. I tell you, my the
rewards to worker are su-

but the reward to the drone is de-
and the reward to the fellow

that likes to back into the world is to
be beaten with many inasmuch

he sure to reap sows.-
Sabin.

the
press, or you can the

from your table where
you are You can your hand
in your out your money
and scatter that is on
the you are the gos-

you

various
I am
to all .

and there
are but in this audi-
ence to the audience that I have in
my readers. We have means, of

the that did not
have in the time of Christ. this pre-
servative art of you broadcast
the all over the world. It goes
out and it lives and lives forever. You
can the from a pbltfl)ml,

E have but one
follow He

told us what to do. In the very last re-
marks which He made on this

before
disl:ipl1es to the

to all the world.
There are
the
this ml"l,rniino-



by

mencllng with one and
seventh. a person gt1ldtllate:d
the seventh heaven he went into
space, and all that was
had the seventh heaveR
.constituted the and
All in the Cre:ath'e

Our to a very
us how we could understand

the Father and more so
than we ever been We are
told that God is every-
where. He not fills all space in this
room, but in this and in this coun-

in the vast and worlds
out end.
ent. We are told that
ent Life
There is that is not.
fore there is no Life is not. It
does not mean has as you
or I, or as the or the or the

but that is the essence,
Life, wherever we see

ma.nifested, whether it be in the human
or in the brute in the

birds of the in the of the sea,
in the or in the wherever
that life is it is manifest.

When man was created breathed
into him the breath of life' breathed it
into him virtue of natural
making him a of When he
was thrown into the world
upon his he his mouth and
the breath of life came into and
from that time on forever he beeame an

was
ance with
thougllt I know of

had a gral:lati()n

wood or stone or
or some man'

been a person in
COrICe!)ticln of a

COllnf!cti,on with a person.
I the Hindu's or

min's idea the was even
altltlolJlgh I do not know that I can say it

but it was more in accord-
any other

ancient times.
hellve'ns, com-

the information of of
this and of the reader who may not

have heard the two former lectures on
this how to heal and demonstrate

I will
recapiitul.ate the two last or-
der that you may understand
this.

Divine divine
is confined to three I'!etler;al prOl)ositiclns,
and if you understand the basic

you can understand all the rest.
These are:

and what He is; His r.el:ati()ns
man, and man's relations to Him.

man; his the
power him at his creation; his re-
lations to and relations to his
brother. And the be-
tween the and man

we call prayer.
trollble with the

have a
God. The of the world shows
that man has been so used to worshlip-

that if



how

or a waterlrnellon, or Cl1an:ge,
and you up because you felt so bad.
As the dadoes used to say,

down the and lift
me up."

an idea
prepositer1ous it is I

your sins. If you ever
for'l!hren,ess your sins you owe it to
your own conducL You have to
YOll1rs:elf into the line where for'21'1iren,ess

to you the result inflexible
this aisle down tJ!lr,ouf:l:b

sunshine and the
""""Ie"'" in that sun-

wisdoln. per-
and suppose

)'OU should sit upon the band and
upon and say, "I am not
into that aisle; I will ask
to heal me over
shine go over there?

Tbe
hinl1Self seven times
there were not rivers in where he
could and it offended his dig:nit:y.
But he had to go. That was law. If
you would be healed you have to
the does not
There is the sunshine goes on
ever. You walk in it and you are healed.
Walk in the darkness on the hand
and on the left and you are environed

sorrow, want and destruc-
tion,

That is the idea of all I want
tu this upon you before we leave
this that you must understmd
tbat is inflexibl1e, elcenllU,

har-
mony. that He knows no
evil; He sees no evil, that there no

; and when we
have this realization of the all we
have to do is to throw it the vibra-
tion and make the be-

to us, and is restored.
proves our the

follow.
I remember when this idea brclacl!led

itself to my that first
thougl!lt I was that it my

I could not believe it, I had been
to at a form in my

on a throne with a
as sun,

children.
Life mll,nil[esl:s in us and we in

And so Love
and so with As we discussed on
last Love is in you
you, and you live in
these to be here a manif,estil-
tion

lnt,.."",·.. in the
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in his weakness
of all

I ask you in all
should not God's intercourse

us be based upon sdentific
the same as all of other works?

I is it that man must be con-
down and the

ence.
of
exact
mathematician can an
occurred a million of years ago, or an

a million 'of years in the
He can almost you, if not the
second contact on the rim of the moon
and the sun. He will it to you al-
most exact. Take the and the

of worlds upon
and around their orbits in

When come to
one

moving around
then

A few hundred years ago, men were
burned at the stake for the Bible.
Then went the other way,
and were burned at the be-

would not read it. Take the
of the world from

times and you will find that this
called been the destructive
power, instrument
which world has been drenched in

been covered with and
man held down to a condi-

It is so
even to a extent, but not so bad as
it was. Go to its hundreds

and there you find

of aU

all is
so-called evils

sorrow and
we carnal
. or in

Cl.ernilLl, ever-
and it

us back to
makin.g of that

later on,

you last mani-
Here is a man

is wisdoln, U'mniscienc:e,

as
manifest; and

us,
to
no

This is so extensive that I
do not know to commence

in twelve but will
the lines of as we have laid out

and next we will take up
sul>jel::t of man.



There is one
. We do not have to

to believe us. As I told you,
to do is to are A1-
rni,,,,htv',, children. every one you. He
loves each of you as well as He loves the
other. We are all and all you have
to do is to and will answer
your prayers the same as he will mine or

Nc)oodv is you
to believe that you can't be-
lieve without . you can prove it
your own your own learning.

you take of your teal:hirlg
you will know it is true as I do.

I remember when I
to think these lines I did not

think that was a ma-
licious liar that talked as I am h 1I.Mnu
to you I were all

all but I did not
were malicious liars. I did not think

were untrue,
kDl)Wl,nl2" it was untrue. The young man
who was for me. and who came
to me and told me about his wo,nd,crful
hea,lin,g, I knew had been Ul;ilLll;U,

did not believe that he
fall;thlJOd about it; I knew he
but I had no that he was de(:ehred

some mental .that
he did not and it was to as-
certain how had him that I
commenced to this Science. I de-
termined to unearth for I
knew could not concoct
that could not out. After
studyi,ng it for or five or six months.
I saw that did heal the because
I had become so saturated with the
thongl1t that I would ask
the prayer of blind and have an
instantaneous answer before me.
Nc)tal!>lv there was the case a young
man had and whose eye
was closed. In a prayer of

and it is so with
of India. want sornethinlg

are held down
created human

and held these fears in that
condition of servitude.

Look at the insane of the
United and I think that this collo-

is all the most en-
in the world. Take our insane

as'rlurns. and what do you find? A very
per cent. inmates those

as1,lu:ms are-there because of of the
wrath of Their minds
have been wrecked and their reasons de-
str'Dved because this thouglrtt
must be which

The idea that
all and that all

He created is not haJ:lO()ni:te
with the idea that there is an
power that is than He; that
while His have to go up the

and narrow way, the
broad avenue is filled with
to hell. an idea as that

the· is their reason,
until the world is manumitted from

that terrible will find the
health

de5itrclve,d. and the lines
of the so-called pat:hVlrav of life from the
cradle to the grave.

It is in the realization
and of
supreme, in all and thl·ou.gh that man-
umits the de!;tn)ys all condi-
tions of and we demonstrated it
the follow.

of a
in the most

do not do so and so,
to believe and do

will be
some kind of beast.'
find man you



never but one dose of
mctrphit1le down her. A woman in a

sent a letter to a sister of who
is a friend of that she is
e-etl:ine- well.

when you come to consider that
the cases that COUle to these

be"ond the as you
may call all human power to

and then when you a loss of
one in 239, it is w(Jlnderltul.

The can
and if I condemn

cause I am I am not nP1rtpirl

ever am sick. But the n ...·f..

can never be sick. For instan:ce,
a that comes to me,
have been with your
draft and you are to
and you commence to sneeze.
the result? in the

you will go to
or

cold. We say,
"Get out of a liar you
can't in I woke up
the other the belief of
rheumatism all the way down one of my

I denied it and went on. After
the was stilt and

I went to work and I and I
it out and it out. I took my

foot to it and it went. That was the end
of it. But if I had I the

and flannel rags
and linen on I would

have the devil on horseback and
it would have ridden Ule into the grave.

person who up to the
thotlg'llt that he has disease in him

Ulark you, until that is
eradicated froUl his Ulind he can't be
healed. I do not in the mortal mind.
We heal all the subconscious
mind. is healed the

Ulind the divine Mind.

or so he was and in an hour from
that time he was up, ate dinner

on and on
rrlor:ning went to work the

where he That
was the prayer of the un-

the realization. I became
then that was all

and I became con-
realizlltiCtn of eternal

W""....L''';; ttlou,ght that healed.
Take a person like me for instance.

r here one I heard of it
half a dozen times. won't allow us
to even, but will let a doctor
take a fellow and· doctor him

and "The Lord him." I
you in all fairness can't the Lord
send me a as well as He can take
him to the grave? Don't you see

You must remember also
that most of us have taken up this

within a few years. The statis-
tics of the state of New as will be
pul>lislt1ed in my f()rth:corninJg,
show that out of cases treated
what is termed an ave-
rage of one in 239 died. I have not

a record of our but I
made statement often that I thongllt
it be about one in you
must consider the cases that come to this
Scierlce are what the doctors say can't
""";;,--""11 imlposlsi1:Jlilit.y;--1110\\reVer I have
a case in my mind am not
to you the a woman
had such a disease that the doctors pro-
n01l1nc:ed that she could not live.
Never was such a case known to live.
She would not die came for
treatment, and a convocation of
doc:tor's, three of the 2Te:atest sI>eci:alists
In the where

she must could not
would let her die without

every six
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t

is 1

river
You say what a

f101win.l!' between the
of the Potomac. We go

morrow and look at the river. We thi
we have seen the same but it is 1

true. river that we saw on
has gone on toward the

is very

him

We take this or under- . the later I the tin
conscious mind until it wells at four breath you dra
out bubbles over and the you fill in; every breath you exhaust yc
so-callca or the conscious mind. throw out. It is a constant pam
That is what does the rama. As says, as you thir

Next we will take up the sub- so you will and if you think you ha'
of and I would ask you all to you have you ha,

come. \Ve will continue these lectures you you have pro
these lines. as I told you have all the th

you on last to what you has us as His chi
know. dren. Fill I

Here we have a belief of "Dust thou to dust thou shalt r
it. do you it ? You are tum" pass away, and tl

and likeness of wrinkles commence to leave your fa(
so how can you to your muscles b

If that be how can to acth
it. You can't to renew your

have it. The illustration be made and the consequence is that
in this way. There are two knives in stead of to die you are prep<
my hand. We will say these two knives to are for all t
constitute what we term man, the in and there is nothil
cal and the That is too for you. That is one tl1
the orthodox idea that man is a I will say for our it y'
character. I can you a many all there is is
books in my that discuss it very You do not have to have a face 10

this man, we will call to eat oats out of a barrel
comes to me has a order to real Not

or he says he he all. This we ha
wants to be healed. What do I do? Do no use for. and t
I say, I am sorry you first commences
have the or do I ask God to chuck up, his face short

headache? Not and instead of his dOl
any means. Because I will up the other way. It

instead of this dual true. Science builds them up, mal
Smith but a them That is what this Seier
and this material trans- and when we come to this

and he can't have the head- realization we see that the
and the of that realization a transitor'y

in my consciousness
the belief of headache in that

You say, "But the
it real as an,rthinl!

else. But not a person audience
has the same that he had when he
came in. claim that every
cleven months we have a new
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. or, in the of
shall know the

and the Truth shall make you free." It
the truth that does the work-no human

no healer. It is Al-
the realization of the per-

which manumits the
you freedom.

making a river anew,
And in the

on; and it is
to have

mak-

bUilding up a river anew.
bel;inlning creation
for you, if you will be
this re-creation you

towards the ocean, and on upon its
eternal and ceaseless
and

"He gave them power
unclean to them out to
heal all manner of disease." When all
error has been eradicated from the mind
and heart teaches that

is the of the Ghost
which is in which ye have of
and ye are not your own. For ye are

with· a tlierefore
God in your and in your
which are " Let the perme-
ate your Like the
you in you breathe it is your
life. The Lord God "breathed into his
nO!itrils the breath of life; and man be-

a souL M.

I am
do you, who have been in the

orthodox church a now
What is

Christian What any
science of Chris-

is the
of God in

"For it is not ye that
of your Father which

you." It the old
ed under dearer the electric
of instead of the rush our

teaches us to
cast out of one's mind and all
the of of envy, and all

11,

This emotional a that
one feels his before he fits it
into his is another
of error which needs to be uncovered.
The must first be con-
vinced of the Truth and then your

will come, and you will
he in the of the

Truth which makes you free. But this
must come from

formation; it is not it
not come emoti,on, but it must come
and can come thr'ough the convinc-

of the intt:llig:enc:e.

Trust the Power that made you. Rest
cOll!i(lently in the Presence that is ever
with you to bless. Never let a pass
without the and
peace of trust.

God absolute When a
man loves perfection with all his
and and and there
will not any for inrlarmClDi()us

Martin Crane.

kind word you say to a
animal or bird will make you happllcr.



BISHOP

Before the '-u,.. .....u

been the ad-
vancement and and
who has been the forefront of the propa-

error and that has
drenched the world in blood and covered
it with from sun to sun, be-
cause of the so-called

do not say the world at
church are evil.

know are not. You will find
no more devoted set on the
face the earth ever or ever
will than are the millions in
who bow down to their Inl,qUltOlls
tern of man-made law;
are ''',,'I.t:. 't:o

You go into the listen
to the doctrine

in order to had to have
His own Son crucified' in other
blood for blood must be shed. That kind
of doctrine the that
hears it with and sows the seeds
of death; and the fruit of the tree is de-
structive. Those who hear it are filled
with disease and fears and

make God the author of all the
troublles. and teach you the doctrine that

does He
not love you, or words to that effect.
"Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth,"
There not a word of truth in a
doctrine. God is
does not love here in this

but it means that Love
fills every space in this room, this

this and in the universe'

the
still ever

ever But the
world has whirled on its axis ",ver since
as it whirled and to even ad-
vance doctrine made one
for church dlscip<line,

to
thrown wild
what we term orthodox It has

ural.

your
COlrlSc:iol1srless, and understand that there

above

IL•..)U..;J CHRIST told us that we should
know the Truth and the Truth

make us free. Truth which are
tt:aching you is the Truth which
freedom to mankind. It every

in your surround-
It matters not what

may assume, this Truth de-
them.

The under consideration
is how to do that. In other
"How



This word

is the kind of
not

corlrluc()pia of

ter fellow you are.
a that does
out of
not here to call
do not deserve them. I am here to teach
the to teach you.

If you are to be the master you have
to conquer as you to
conquer; you have to conquer
and you have to this doctrine of "love
your into your own

sac:rifllce, don't be
is a monstrous word

monstrous that I
realize many

who want to do
would like to have save

them; would like to have health and
be surrounded that is

; but when you tell them the abc
of the Truth will not mind you.

think it is but a word out
of the mouth. If I tell you to your

and when he is in dire distress
reach· out and grasp him and
I am you the truth. If you do it
from the heart will
ward you tenfoI,d.

Sometimes I tell the
not that I did to amount

an'vtb:imr. but it is reward that I
want to out. A man came to me,
who had been a distaJ1:ce,
He came to and the 120
miles he had but ten cents; he lived on
bread and what ten cents
would He came to me and told
his and I asked him how
much money he wanted. said he had

rented a room at a week. I
said how much do you want to live on a
week? He it out I /?:ave
him and told him at the
the he wanted more to come
around and see me. That fellow had

ten minutes out of my

it means that all the power
is
forever and Love. is the
doctrine that Christ came to
He told them in you have been

an eye for an eye, a tooth for a
but I say unto you, To him that

smiteth you on one cheek turn the
and to him that take to the law
and take away your coat, let him have
your cloak and he that would com-

you to go one mile go with him two.
to him that asketh and from

him would of thee turn not
thou away. take the
doc:tr:ine of love your brother as your-

it down into your own con-
sci()Usne!!s, and it.

But you say, "I can't afford that."
How and how weak any person is
who says that. If could
your heart wide out and see in your
brother your own and
love him you would yotlrs'elf. 10

one aoc)th<:r
va'ncing him than
that would shower down
upon you, you would be able to con-
tain. But is the world
is your narrow, carnal
mind you are built on. groovc that
is so narrow that you can't Ollt of
your own self and see that your brother
on other side same kind of

child that you are.
To pray, as I told you in my last lec-

ture, you to this heart
into you, or you will never have a
sponse, never. these are truth".
I know that to
fellow that coat around him
and says, "I thank that I am not
like that other fellow; I pay my

go to and pay the prc:actlcr,
the says I am a fellow" ;

better you pay. the



is
nol

you
You

want. Now here
stumble on one

reap as you sow. If you
and say, "I have certain
lines to run " you will be held to
your measurement; but if you open yottr

and say, "I am
and I have the world and it is

mine and the fulness if you let
the affirmations go out, be a man or
a woman, upon it yO\l
will never know what it is to think of

You never saw a real Scientist
poor, never in the world. It is the
fellow that dwells upon his

his own that is poor.
You do not have to to this

to be what we term a Scien·tist
It is the Truth that does the work. Dc
you want to be free? you go te

in prayer, in these prayers that WE
tea,chiing you how to pray. I first

prayer was divided inte
divisions: the prlelirnir1lafJ

the affi.rm:aticlns,

course I I would not
for any set of men or human on
the of the earth. could not
pay me a cent. I work for AI-

if this owes any-
which it does every year, more or

it is from my the
same as any other expense. I do not ask
an'vocldv to pay me. I would do it some-
times if I was it for their
and had manhood to see
that I was not to reach over them.
It does not hurt me to pay pay
every cent of this and ten times
as much in a way.
....;,"''hl·.. is the it is inexhaust-

I down your
Relmelmbler that you will

this from
I had a fellow one of

these notes. It turned
out that he could not pay, I notice
from the bank to pay it. I had a

due in a few and did not
money on hands to pay, but

I knew I had money to pay that
note. I went down to the bank and gave
them a for the note and it
off. The in my mind was that

to me were
ItI can't pay

must hold " it was the lie
to the faith I had in His pro,miises.
the time came around
had an abundance of money and to
spare.

Don't be a rn'w:lrrl
creature that is

his own soul. I do not mean
you are to hell. You are in hell
now. It is all the hell you can into.
I do not know of any meaner hell than
the fellow is in is his last
dollar or cent. I never was in that kinrl
of because I do not believe that way.
But it is de!,tnlctive.

In my I do not
allow this pay me an·vtl1dnIZ.

lar
afraid of
know that
and you have His pr()m:ise.
coward.

until came to me the same as if
it had been handed out of blue
not any way connected my busi-
ness whatever. There was a reward.

I measure, it is
of to see the little

disposition that is manifested in
the out of that
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it. I am heir and it
to me. It is not in my and
little money I now not in my

It is down here in a bank. I
can a check on that bank. I do not
have to pr::lY to to make
them pay that on that
bank. Do I worry about those fellows

my whether the bank
to pay it or not? No.

Hel:au:se I it is to pay it.
I draw on my other

that I money in for this purpose.
manifests it to me, and I thank

Him it in the name of
I do not have to pray to

answer to pay my check. I draw
on on my bank and I know

I it there.? I
have it in my account, my

I am and all He
has is mine. You say else

same. Yes. If we all go out and
stand in we all have it
but sunshine is not

as one palrti(:le.
the is

you see? We have
has it to us, and

dinlini:shirlg of it.
now make that affi:nnlati,on,

me money, and it comes; I
and I thank Him for it in the

and then trust and
your

It is worry that kills prayer, because
worry is doubt; it is doubt. I
many that we have are

strlODl!'er than were when we
were younger, because we an

answer, time. If we
do not it we are we
know there is wrong and we

to hunt away.
you ask with the uDltlerstandilng

that you have the same as I have

for inst:anc.e,
to pray for

if I
" at the

you

it ?
suppose you want health; sup-,

pose you .want money, at all
is You are entitled to you

Book is a
because we

in-
stance, I would ask for some
money to pay expenses. I

money is I know I have

I pray amiss," It would be str::lnlire
if left as a
be, and not you how to pray, or
what you have a to pray for. The
"",,·f.. rule is here; you know eX:lctllv
what to pray You are to
pr::lY to you, aren't
you? are you? You are

are your
You over all the world

all that in it is. To whom do you
Pr::lY? You pray to
what is He? is

and you are entitled
are you to pray for?

,Can't you see there is
nothinlg but for you? But
say to me, "Am I entitled to pray for
evil r' There is no evil. There is no
evil. is a belief of evil.
is and that has
are entitled to all

suppose I wa:nte'd,
I am

me the
me this

same that I have it in my
would think at once that I was making

would you not? I am ask-
sonlethling I am I

and



itis

and likeness of
and that no

can control you. On the
Truth leads

you; His love covers you and you are
and are free now, and you thank

Him for it in the name of Christ.
Make that prayer, and I do not care if
you were the drunkard that ever
ran you will be free from that

Remember that you are the master,
but the comes to those who
want it. If you want to be a if you
want to be an if you want to
be the football of if you
want to be held down the cold en-
vironments of a heartless and cruel

you can have it as you l;U\JU:S'C.

reap as you sow. If you want
this this
it is heaven. If yOlt want the
hell. The time will come some
sorne... when the Truth of
"'i,....hl·" will manumit you, and
all the freedom that bdon,rs
children of Remember
that it is for you.

many come to me for
from drinking. I never ask them

to to . I ask
them to the God-child within

the malnhotOd, the child of God that
to but that

owes alle:giance to but God AI-
M,;,,.,.hl'''; ask them to stand up in their
manhood before and
proimi!;e themselves that will never
drink. If that word; that
pn)mise in the last
has gone down their will
never drink another It is the man-

the manhood that
does it, and the prayers of the Chris-
tian world cannot them a

watch then you are
to you ask for.

suppose I want money.
to money?

affinn that I have that it
me' that I am the heir of God Abnighty
that what He has mine; that it is mine
now, and I thank Him for it. I affirm
that I have abundance of money to pay

debt or and do this or
when I I throw it out

of my mind.
it

come to see me, to find that I
even kind of ail-

ments have had. On purpose I
them out of my mind. When I

meet a person I have if it is
not a very recent case, there some-

about I never
have the recollection of what I
treated him not the I
throw it out my mind. It is nothing
it is a lie; behind me

You are the and of
and are nP.-fp,'t

tion can come near one of children.
That is the that heals. That is
the the way to pray,
have a demonstration. I have watch
and it is mine. I thank God for it and
realize in my consciousness that what I
ask for I have. You ask as Christ
told you to you have it, and
with that and with that real-
ization you become free.

Another branch that I will mention
is man's over himself; mas-
over his ; over his habits.

over his morals over conduct.
pose you have an ap'petite
or or some other devilism that
inflicts the world of and this
t"r'O"ina comes up. What
Go back into realize who you
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"Tender-handed touch the
And it you for your

But it like a man of
And it soft as silk remains."

III other the coward is nollOdlv
the doubter is self-destructive.
those who have the courage within them
and that it to them
can win out. The cur in his is

a loser. He is
the block

wants to but the God
who firm upon his God-

all and all to
and all shall bow the knee to him

on earth. That your that is
your that is the of
Truth.

'come to
dw,elhng, the the
manhood that is
Father.

You little any of you, what a
man is. You little know

what you are entitled to. We see
we have the power control the ele-
ments, and diseases and circumstances;_
and and we must have command

the word. We will command
and dominion will

be manifested in us as it
our oJdUU1. p,erf'ect.

said that we would do
than He because He goes to the Father.

my that:

tain
disdfeiles should have cer-

among
you shall hands on the sick and
shall recover. we believe literal:ly
that every word of that true. We be-

further that those who believe can
heal the and in of that stu-
dents of the Christian Sci-
ence Church are the sick over

world. We take the Bible and the
tea,ching;s and of Christ as

follow in the of thougl1t
us and in

our
which our

we receive the blessiltlgs pn)mised
those who believe.

HE difference between the
so-called orthodox churches and

:hri<:;t'ian Science r ...... _ .....

that the Church takes the
Dro!mises of God and of Christ lit-

and believes them now,
instead of for the
\vhen one has the vortex
called death. Our Savior says, Ask what
ye will in name, and ye shall receive.
We believe and we ask and we do
receive. Our said to his disci-

before His as re-
corded in the 16th of that
those who believed the and

Not and not sorrow,
Is our destined end or way;

But to act that each tomorrow
Finds us farther than

When you find a person who says he
Uff·plina it is worth

while to take a little time to to
him that he is so because he chooses to
be



see in

Father's
off those
and before
had a
ed four hours.

had summer another
ence, which was to me a beautiful dem-
onstration of the power that

everyone of His children. We were
on the boat and the waves were rUllning

caused the machine1"y
to while were it
the waves to break over the boat.
As I sat there treatiltll:!. I thClUg;ht,
should I move? The same power that

nothing but rain. I never for-
that for I

that my much-abused dominion.
The first time I used this dominion

over the we all have
altl'lot:lgh the who do not believe
with us, think we are we

.Claim it; but I have demonstrated it on
every 1 know that that dominion
is ours, to use it or not-I was in War-

and I was ' my
Father's work that He had me
do. At the end of that work I had
a ride of miles. I pre:fer'red
to go on the ; I could go either
way. When I reached the where I
had to I stood still a minute. I

"I the God gave
me dominion; I claim it as His child.

have done the you gave
me to take care of me." 1 on
those cars and rode my hour and ten
minutes without a of the

but also to my
wOl:kitl:j;! for Him. I

went into the house
my

of

HE 26th verse of the of
UCJ''''''&:> reads "And God Let

us make man in our our like-
ness, and let have dominion over

fish the sea, over the the
aIr, over the and over all the
earth."

stand for this dominion
belief that these
Christ and the
that all these various
with that age. But
some few
exercised
ages. That dominion to
every one of us, we prove at every turn.

When I came to this Science one of
the that made me stand in awe

Creator was this much and
dominion that He had al-

I to be at the
house of when dark clouds
came up and a tremendous
storm was on. There was every
indication of violent wind.
Sabin used his dominion. He stood at
the window and denounced the power
for evil that those clouds and
demanded as a of

that out of those clouds
should come that could
one of children. The time occu-

have been two pos-
and before he had

concluded that treatment, I saw those
clouds Their color

took an different
and the storm, when it came us, was



who

were

cordance

Paul says the and the carnal
are at war. I do not like the
word " I like better the word
"material." We have wandered on in
the material the that we
see and the unseen. That un-
seen is the real The material

the that we see every
away; it is and

but real unseen
itual is the

When we recogllize
we, made in

come in in
and it becomes yours.

I believed that I received mine

we say, "What is
itual That is another one of
those unseen that cannot be dis-

the or the
but has to come to us in ac-

our desires. If we desire
; if we desire un-
and seek and knock

in earnest for we rnay be sure that we
will it; and when we then we
see and so much we not know
before. But we do not know to ten
it to one that not received it.

Paul says must be
discerned. I have many

with the most brilliant
to tell them

and at the end of the time
in the dark as

I said to
knock." en-

light(:nnrlerlt b4elollgs to us, you must
seeking that Truth

us the way back.
This dominion we have abused all

these years, but the best dominion
He has us is this of the
spiritual mind over the carnal mind; and
you may say what you that de-

used has to me.
not use it?" I raised my hand and

be still. I command you in the
name of of " and I held
my hand there. waves would
come up and die down as
you had oil on each one. After
a few minutes Sabin called his
wife's . "Look at those
waves now. That calm extends
feet." As as I held my hand out
those waves remained that way.

us dominion over the ele-
ments, and we have it if we use it.
gave us dominion over all in the
earth. The elements are 'of
it. come up in your environ-
ments ; trouble you; annoy
you; do not to you as the
child came to me and I

shall I do with ? It
annoys me, I can't do the work God has

me with this set of cir-
cumstances. shall I
them?" I went to my "What
shall I do?" your dominion ?"

dOl1ninion, but how
and do I use

it ?" melted
away like mist. I had ac(:eplted my do-
minion that had me centuries
and ago.

I
I bore it until I thougllt
than I asked I have never
asked my dominion that it
come to me so and so Qui[ckJ[v
that it took my breath. I ten you
it is ours, But our

comes to us as we are
filled love as we are
filted love to all His creation-not
the love that we believed in the old
life; not that kind of love; but the
love that sees in

that He one with
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Could
Could

or

that we can
come I

And there is the
of all that He gave us, dominion over
these and have no power

not a n::l'mc']p

nothing but per-
nolhinlg' but the and per-

Good so far our im-
aginirlgs that we cannot po:ssill:Jly
ine it. That is our so

that we never in our finite minds
can reach Him. He is above and we are
made in the likeness and

Do you what a wonderful
Creator He is? How He has been
to us, His to make us in His

When think
of it I am overcome with love and ador-
ation for such a beneficent ; better
than I can with
my finite mind. He has us the

of like Him. Think
of this wonderful In all these
years we have abused

that nPlrfpl't

that we can be-

of , that are "ni ..ihll>

and none of these old beliefs can toud
them.

sorbed in and back inte
myoid beliefs. But we have had thai

and we can
come back to our oneness, thank
but the little the persons whc
come to this Science in hav(
none of those old race beliefs to

because learn the no·thing-
ness of them, learn that
no power,
power.
itual oneness;

memo-

I claim believe it is possilble
and will be delno'nstrated, that in 40, or
50 years from now will not be
troubled as we are this back
into the material. .All my
ries and environments and
were the line of material beliefs.
I believed if I sat in a draft I
catch cold. I believed if I my
wet I would have a cold. The old belief
was so I believed it for

years, when I took on this newer
that am created in the likeness of

that I am a en-
dowed with dominion and eternal
that I know that I am. And then some
material arose and I became ab-

I for that
I it

every among that had it. I
was convinced from their talk that
had I did not and
I wanted it. God in His after
five months of fulfilled that de-

and with that satisfied desire I rec-
my oneness with the

not with but with pVI>rvthinu
He had created. The little human per-
son:ali1:y was dead and and it had
no power over me, and I thank
Him for it.

"In that ye shall know that I am
in the and He in me; I in
you." "Hid with Christ in

That realization is for each one of us'
it to everyone, and the
reason we do not have it is be-
cause of education. I, believe our
little ones are into that Truth
and will never have to seek and for
it as we did. we become one
the Father this we
understand . we under-
stand the continual between the
spiritluaI mind and the mind of the ma-



that
it.

There
and

for my
was in

myoid racethe mentality

and their str,enjirth, the
came on me, and I "I bear

I believe the is telc:sc()peci." The
1

went to and for two
hours, I woke up with that as bad
as ever. 1 you do not'
fri,ghl:en me time. 1 know who you
are, you are to have another
of you go:' That
ended that I up the next morn-

and I wanted to go to work at real
physical work. niece for
the looks do tlul.t."
So I sat down and wrote four letters be-
fore The fear that friends
eXlpresse:d was of concussion of the brain.
Then 1 received messages from

1 was. 1 said
"I am all At five o'clock he te1e-
phcone:d me to know whom send
to my col:ta,re I "I can
go. not? I never felt better in my

I have worked all and 1 feel
fine. He and "There is
no reason you should not go if you
want to." When I reached the cottaf2:e
me:eting there were a number of healers

shc1utinf2:, and
knew what I

had gone home I recog-
I had leaned on their

to tell you that came
eve:niniJ!,' 1 left this hall in

and his
inlul.nrtony; llul.d

and

I am
to
company
wife. There
been
never of 111.)';:'<;;1.1.

I was I am
dents we are so sure that we

we ask for we sometimes to
pr()tec:t ourselves. As we went across the
avenue to take the car, did not notice a

that was The man
who was was under
the influence of The
me, and it seemed to me pV40 rvthing
the universe broke up at tIul.t time.
fell and hit my head. 1
mixed up with horse and car'riage.
I did not know for a
ments. When 1 came to corlscioulme:ss
I' was in the arms of
There was a sized crowd around
me. In my moments I claiime:d
I was not hurt. I could not be

could hurt me. Then I went
iosiensibility; and those

minute I knew
I was, and the next I did not. A

doctor came and my open.
me to the car, and I be-

came very much better. me
and me to me,

Mrs. and and that time
had out to the healers.

As I was the car I
1 do not know about this. I don't

like these accidents. 1 guess J will
out of this." Then 1 back to the
Truth. can come to me' but

1 desire and I will
have nothin.g else. This " 1 had
one on the top of my head
that disapllealred in about two and a half
minutes.

After
nized how



over your oW1f me:ntility
one

because on that your
the work that you do; how

of this old error you allow to
control you. If you believe in siclknc:5s,
if you believe in ; if you believe in

you may be sure you are go-
to have them. If you believe that

you have to tea and to eat
thus and so, you may be sure that you
will have to do it. It all on your

of and else.
I made up my mind years ago when I
came to the New was
on a bed of sickness-HI never talk
sickness as as I live; I will
never allow another to dominate
me one second." If I see one cr()p):lin,g
up, I say, "I will not be dominated

I will be "
we all have that but if we

or say, "I do not
will do any "or, some of
Scientists say, "There is no sensation

I can do as I " you are
to have falls that way. You have

to stand up in your dominill)D,
hold on to it. You have that dominion
over that comes to you. If
you want dominion over you
have to stand firm and

pv,-rvthin17 that comes and tries to
dominate you. Hold to your oneness, to
your to it and claim it
and you will demonstrate it in every act

every of your and you
will become a made in His

pelrfe,cti()n, in

The man who has his
achieved a

hinnsclf; he has mastered
schooled his and
under Jefferson.

to come out
bruise or sore

had gone
well. There was not a

I was
was a

the kno·wledli!e
in the
this world is in
have controlled

you become
that you are, and that you

You tell a person you are a spiritll1al
Yo when you die you

yes, you all believe
that. You are a as
much now as you be
out the the same spiritual

If you allow this mental-
theu to dominate you, old race

to dominate you, it will
you down

to that race that
that that is

to you. "I will have nothing
to do with you, behind me,"

stand in your
likeness and the

and and allow no inhar-
mony to enter your you will

all know per-
well there not a over

eleven months old. What is age? It is
race and your own

nothin.g" else. The human is never
over eleven months old. There is noth-

but can't be else.
The rest of it is what we have allowed to
be on us the race I do
not believe in ages, not as
the race what it I stoppe:d

mine when I learned this
and I will never be over eighte:en.

remember this seems but
I tell you it is the truth. you



for
a

unto the

of your
Remember

your
your annoyances,

you
a sunny

If anyone has been mean to you, has
you, slander upon you,

treated you or discour-
it. will

not undo but will make you irri-
bitter and angry, will react upon

hal,mJ[ully, both and men-
it out of your memory and

it return to the one who sent it. It
to do any

for it is a law that
out will return

your
is sent
sender.

1£ your prove false and cast
you do not hold it in anger agllin:st

but rather them.
conscience and the little

the meannesses, that may be
bestowed upon you. it out

your mind you can go on ser'enelv and
ha'ppily, while the ones who have
the mean will be the ones to

natured manner, a
at

wrinkles and old age. It beautifies the
countenance a all its own-
peace, contentment, health. It
ens the memory, young and virile
the faculties of the elastic and

the . of the
How shall you

your mind to
remembrance of
crowds into your

geller;al health suffer
FOlrgettinlg is a

1l1edicine

as
the

UCH is said written no'wa,da"s
about the memory.

Schools have been established the
purpose memory culture.
Individuals are how to train the
memory so that may be able to re-
tain remember the names of
y_'_y'_' the date of different recall

px'npt'ipflrp;:, and so on, and so on.
All a very A mem-

ory is a very useful to possess. It
not makes smooth the way of its
possessor but is so much stock
to his credit.

But with all our memory training we
should also learn the art
Pprh:lO;: more of us need to learn how to

than to learn how to remember.
Fo,rgletting can be learned

but it re(lUlreS
kind of

how
will to remember

we should remember.
that are the

that the that make
m; feel bitter and unkind-these are the

we should the we
should discard and banish to absolute

in consequence.
mental cal.1stheruc, and
for the

The health of the
mind upon fOl·gettil'lg.

let the memory of a wrong, of
of meanness,

rankle in your memory will not dis-
your mental energy but it will re-

act upon the The secretions will
be



what
to

all unkind
wrongs, the bitter disiappoiintlments>---:jU!it
learn to them. Make a
Practice it. Become an at IOf'llel:-

Train this of the mind
it is and virile. Then the mem-
ory will have to remember
and it will become and alert in
memtleriing the that are worth te-

It will not be cumbered
with and all its
attention will be gven to the be;!utiftll

to the worth-while
No matter what business you are pur-

no matter
you may be no matter
scientific you are

·take up the of for,gettinfr.
The art will added
lustre to all your business or
scientific and it will aid im-

of mind and
-Medical

and lovable.
is what we need.

power and it a foothold there. Turn
your imtne<iiat:ely to the
moments that yours.
the any in your

Pick up a book and or
go to some out the
air and walk or ride. Fill the mind so
full of other matters that will be
no room for the memories.

as the sun goes down let
dis;agr'eea,ble of the
out of your mind and sink into

oblivion. Blot them out, annihilate
no resurrection. to

of

peace is more than
Even the above.

For peace, of all created
Is likest Him we love,

"

in for-
"thou hast found

hast learned

"Look no
he

it in heart when
that the noblest
-lVlal"'V H. Ford.

"Whence cometh international peace,
thr'ough the peace of the nations

Whence the peace of the save
the peace of save
the at-one·ment with the God

of peace?"-Harriet A dams

There is no beautifier of cornpl[exion
or form or behavior like the wish to
scatter and not around us. \Ve
must be as courteous to a man as we are
to a which we are to
the of a
son.

Meredith.

And is it too late?
No is a fiction and not

fate.
ThoUlf?:ht alone eternal. Time thralls

it in vain.
For the that and

yearns to
The pure source of there IS

"Too late.



He you and He leads you and
pnJte,cts you in of life.
What a beautiful is ! Not

but in all the not
here but forever and God

Allmil{hty's hand leadeth us as we travel
lip this ladder ever onward

come into that
beautiful realm where we will be

God our Father and
His children. That is the cen- •
culmina'tin,g ttlouight in this so-called

New you sornethinlg'
to work you a Father and a
God to you a brother to

and a sister to it fills
mind with deeds of and drives
out all so-called evils and you noth-

but the sunshine of eternal love
walk in.

mission of the is
not to heal the sick but to de-

into the and the
your words of comfort

your of in those
who are In need. And it means this:
God Alrnighty leadeth me, He leads me
from the until the and
from the until the He
leads me in business affairs and He

In

and in the vicissitudes of
whatever may

and reliance in God
that I can lean on and in Him and
realize that I have a Father in Heaven
whose 'are stretched out to all.
All you have do to grasp it and

'A transformation of shall
about a transformation of as

well as a in all outward condi-
As of Life and

our relation to it becomes all
will be clearer.

Let train our to look
Perfection that made and
whole.-Science

I know of no more
than
to elevate
It is to be able to a par-
ticular or to carve a statue, and
so make a few ; but

far more to carve and
the very and medIUm tllrOll1gh
which we look.-Thoreau,

eternal
from thewas

of

lists up

The
The

All subscribers of the NEWS LETTER
to this Truth among

their may have the NEWS LET-
sent them for months a trial

""I,,,rrin,tit1,n for 25 cents. It is the
of all to the and the dis-
tribution of printine: matter is one of the
best methods.

All should many names pos-
cents for each name,

and the NEWS LETTER wilt be sent each
for three months. Make your
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to pay if
Write to as soon as you

know that you can go, so that he may
make the selection of your rooms at the
hotel or or outside
houses; also write me that you
to go. The lectures are held in a beauti-
ful the use of which donated to
our the of

and we have with him for years,
and recommend him as reti-

a man who will not wrong you out
of one cent.

New friends
there the hundreds.
sire will obtain a month's
lessons will save them the

that would have

himludR:I11ent and reliability
what you it be or
hotel acc:onlmlod.lticms, and he will make
art'ange:ments for you. He is one of a
company that owns the hotel at which

and our W:astlinlgtoln

and at some and
I am told it is the best on the coast

..,";;;, affordi.nll'" a for
the water. The surf is

said to be the most and
ous on the coast, to all the benefit
of beautiful ocean scenery in its most
Plc:ture!;qVle conditions.

The member of our
resides at Beach is H.
.;J,,,,\.;c_y, who has been a resident of that

known to the editor of the
LETTER since 1880. is a man of per-
fect of

yours,

Those who sunshine into the
lives of others cannot it them-

M.nu,,..nr._

God hath us
sound and there is we
sire which cannot be realized. The power
to to undesirable condi-

to live the Ideal and make the
is within ourselves: we become

conscious of it not to that
but what is to

to be. C. E. C. N .
The

the and this is
and Each in-

dividual life is an emanation from Infi-
nite ; is or of

If you don't want dull to
come, you must 'em away as I

weeds out 0' my bit 0'

fill the so full 0' flowers that
im't any room for
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in
of

he never

ushis enemies

love for
halllgi.ng on the cross,

He asked him to take care of His mrlthl'r

many of the martvlrs
were saved the
demonstration of Mind.

He is not believed to have been an
ucated man, but his writirlgs
wonderful is manifested,
his wisdom
came direct from and were voiced

the of love.
In that the of the

and
in what were termed treasure and
these chests were after to be de-

the enemies of
even more than the ; and wher-

commands. It is believed
was married.

His death is a matter of and
is dim as to

to Rome tried
thrown into a caldron

but saved him; the oil had no
effect upon and he came out un-

the domin-
over so-called matter.

detn011stlratilon of the over

issul>jec:t of our lessonHE

be applied

a very
should

refused to
our ... •. mission. 1£ rule

to the cities who
it would to

unless the rule
that was to

SOd01D and ; wherein five per-
sons would be sufficient to save the
The New Truth has become so
that I doubt if there is any in
world now, among so-called civilized

that not furnish the five
of Divine Truth.

St. is to been
about years of age, when he
was called to the our Sav-

from that time on, devoted
his entire to the of the

and out of our Savior's

the most of the
for he was the embodiment of the

SClentlhc thougl1t of love.
was born in of

and was the son and Sal.ome.
As his n""pn1h, lived near the

he was raised a
fisherman. earnest were he and
his our gave
then1 the name sons of thun-
der. rebuked them be-
cause of their over in desir-

that He would call down fire from
heaven to
because the



the

to it
Him and His

had been fish-

them more
in their

and to all intents and pur-
who had suffered

When was
stone rolled at its
meant the end all

no success, one
was a to them hailed them

bank and asked them success.
he told them to cast

net on the
which
fishes was so

for the of them. This
wonderful catch led them to at the

more and
"It is the at once

threw himself into the water swam
ashore to at the of His be-

Lord who had returned to
them.

This must been a
When last saw He was laid
away in the as and
now He had come and had per-
formed one of His most dem-

law of
fish than

poses

next a spi.ritual power
to overcome the laws of gr,lviltatiion and
to travel at travel as travels

any-
of the

AI-

perrneates all

After the of our .;:)i;lVIU£.

with other the
drama had and curtain fallen;
that their dream of a future in
which was to be

ever were desltrclveld.
were to have

in the treasure chest at Ephes,us
several geltler"ati.ons. his
we have his EpiistJles, and Revela-
tions also is SUI)posed to have been writ-
ten
of his wriitings.
of the Divine love than
to any other one of the sacred writers.

incident proves that
and his brother did

their school years our .;:)i;lVIUI',

derstand what His mission was,
the of their mother,

two sons sit one upon
the hand and upon the
left. little knew what their crowns
were to that crown which was the
herital!te of so many of the of

a crown
U4'U ...... of sorrow,

im-
.....uu!;;. and

had
had

and the wonderful
scenes His haillgilng

the The riven the dark-
ness, and the that was cast over
the earth at His death was a lesson that
was for in their carnal
could not understand what all this meant.



and he
success,

the

such a char-'
the lessons he has
will be none too

even when
him de-

and
to sound his pnLlses,
done for humanit:y.

of
his enemies

The love of
him in the most
gave to us the
through the 10ve-iIlspired
he has left us.

It is a ple,lSu:re
acter and to

were

them and led them.
His from the

shows a constant triumiph
thatwas much

While not at

of live in His·
our lessons knew what

and climb
we will

; know and be known as
be like Him.we

them
and

the commands of their blessed
teacher. no

the dark blind lead-'
endowed
the new

walked

become as
He

The
of his compeers.

and
the ladder of kn<)wlled2·e,

is and to-morrow is cast into the oven,
and in all his was
not like one of " and if

clothe the grass, wouldn't He
take care of you, who are his children?
He argues with and shows them

should not worry. who
worries about the morrow is de-

himself.
to the morrow "sltffic:ieIlt
is the evil " Have no

tho,ugllt of the morrow, but seek ye now
the of God and His righteou!,-
ness, and you will be fed and you will be
taken care of. Trust God and

who this will receive their bless-
. those who do not will suffer.

you will read the last ten verses of
sixth you will

find which will all
and harmonious

sUlrroun,din,gs, in all the vocations of life.
discussed the with

tells "Look at
do not sow, neither do

into barns and God
eth and how much more importatlt
are you than the birds?" He tells

to look at the in all their
which are and to-morrow

cast into the oven. It was and is the
custom in Palestine to use the stalks
for fuel; were cut dried and
burnt so he says,



My DEAR YOUNG PEOPLE:
This is the "Love Month" wherein we

all make pretty valentines for our little
friends; but you must always remember
to put a lot of Love in each one you
send; not only because its Rigl:tt but
because you Love to Love.

I had a dream this morning that the
All Love was talking to me. He showed
me something that looked like a rope,
except that it was gold. It was very
soft, and it had little round places in it.
Every round place told of something I
had loved to do to help somebody else.
And, as the round places covered the
rope He said by my laying my hand on it

There is nothing in all the world so
important as children, nothing so inter-
esting. If you ever wish to go in for
some philanthropy, if you ever wish to
be of any real use in the world, do some-
thing for children. If you ever yearn
to be truly wise, study children. If the
great army of philanthropists ever ex-
terminate sin and pestilence, ever work
out our race's salvation, it will be be-
cause "a little child shall lead them."-
David Starr Jordan.

artha E.VanVoast
EDITORs.

my supply would come to me. He
always with me, helping me. I could
not be afraid, but the more round places,
.the quicker and greater my supply, tlu
supply meaning the things I wanted.

Don't forget to make a valentine for
somebody, who would otherwise
without one and can give you
back.

I love you all, and wish I could
you all together and tell you so, but thi!
beautiful Jesus, All Love of Ours, i!
with you, telling you of His Love. So
as I Love Him, you Love Him, and H(
Loves us all the time, we are together
in His Love.-EDlToR.

It's best to keep a'smiling,
For a smile's a kind of net

That catches by beguilin',
Jest the thing it wants to get.

So keep your smile a spreadin',
Crack a jolly joke or two-

An' you'll find that things come headin
Straight for smilin' folks like you.

-Exchange.

Digitized by Googie



She

talk of the

Walter had
and so the rest of

say In

into the car, a suit case.
was trouble in the

as you could
made her .-n,mf,nrt"hli",

were have two one
for crowd; boat race;
tumbled in; we 'em out; you
know; but it was ; my feet were
on the most of the time. Dead

" Then he went on about
his other for I had
the that he would be

for any emergency, for he wasn't
He was both the

little and the that came in his
way. V.

as I was
was one of those

A woman came

his

was seventeen like
pV'''r'U,hnrlu of that age, he wanted

When his teacher told
the unselfish the

pV'>MI'hnilv that came in his
son1etl1inll{." He shook

He did not want to do
He wanted to do

When he saw a old man stand-
ng in the street car he didn't him

seat. That was so little. He would
and worth and

waited.
I heard him and

the other
church. Walter

alert

wet

a child in his

down
and then gave

revived and
because

found a little in his
his mouth open; his little
out, for water,

so
He

when he

The eyes
could not pass
and wet the
him drink. The
i\ODIt:m went on his way,
the was saved.

After there
with and

red water.
What could he do? looked at
the little water that remained and

of the distance to the
of the mountain. He must this lit-
tle child a drink anyway.

He sat down the littlethe way

IS in my
that I am to tell

named wanted to
our Savior. He was told that if he

Pilgrilm.lge to the of a cer-
mountain he could procure a

of Him. that
vould him. So he the Pit-

He had reached a a lit-
Ie over half way, and from he

carry the water he needed to
or he would find no more till he came
lawn to this He was tired

the hardest so he
ested and filled the had for

the water. he started



NEWS LETTER

a
water
ious fluid
man's saw
into the most beautiful
beautiful and than anJrth:ing
de!,cri.be, for it was He for whom
was and he heard these
"Inasmuch as ye do it unto the Jeast of
these." ' •.

rag"
He

if he. did not have

its and gave it a of water
at a until it was revived. He tried
not to think of his own in the

of the child.
Then he started on and up

The was very now, and the
rocks were hard to climb over and there
were so many of them. had to
rest every few minutes and was
the little water left for the last
the way, but he was chrnbllng

before him
man, his clothes

and tatters, the
would die
water.

PERSON
is at a His

narrow-mindedness closes his mental fac-
ulties and him from the
Truth which builds you up makes
you free. told us that we
should know the Truth and the Truth
should make us free. Now any kind of

Truth has a to Freedom
and all kinds of error have a to
enslave. A person may be a to his

slave to a slave to
a slave to fear. The fear of

nrn,p,.j"v and the fear of sickness are two

of the
human are
within our If we would be
Free these errors, we must Free
ourselves from Persons who
have the to receive this so-
called New shut
their eyes to open themselves to error
and at once become the slaves of
dice. This should be avoided and the

way to avoid it is to
and ascertain what the Truth then

and

Whence runnest thou? is in
thee!

Seek it God's face
never see.
travel over seas to find what is

near?
Love is the love be

blessed here-Paulus Silentia"ius.
in U5.-it

"Caesar
there would be no

looks; and
kmJwiin2" your-

you,
"Suppose," said

were to
your

you not feel ennobled
self to be the son of God."

is
Charles
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head and spun
and he fell out in the

VVHITMAN: had an
almost

o'clock a
on the

him

that if we wish to grow in the Christ
we must follow His life; and
was one of continual

WINFIELD S.

MRS. SUSAN MORRIS: A came
me afternoon. had sent
me that sometimes at

sometimes at and sometimes
o'clock in the when she

woke up, she had one of those terrible
It seemed as

to death. At!
seven gave her a treatment.

She 'came to me and "Did
a treatment between seven

o'clock
did. She
of

That was a relief to
because I had her in mind a time.
She says she felt the influence after-
ward.

ask me, "How do you know
that you are any ? How do
you know that these would not

any We know the
that vVe are,

some We can't
go down the street

sOll1ething to some-
We are
receive the results

About
colored man
car. The car was mC)Vllrll:r.
on the of
round like a

some one
start from home
but that there

to out.
out and we

to

I was
a

seven
from a

the
The

made
but

pa'Vlnent
had was to be

wrote to me for
Scientist

of course

is thanks' thanks to
for the wonderful Truth; thanks for

the that you have sent us. We
ceived a letter from the person in ques-

and it looks now as it was
and to be

out, and that we are not
to lose But aside from

I want to thank
peace that from the first

down over me. From worry and
I settled down the first into
pat,ien,ce, calmness and

ness to God. I know it is the result of
treatment· I know it is the result of the

We thank you very much.:'
That the little incidents

that come to us. There is some
one to ; there is some
we can , and one of first
we learn in Science is that we receive

as we out. We must
our hands open to and

out we receive. That is the per-
and one we learn very

ignIOf3Jt1tly Of pUI])05.ely
did not know

had made a
the failure of

in the world
taken away. The

She was a
herself. I treatment,
realizitllg the Truth.

had a letter from

MISS MARTHA E. VAN VOAST:
much
letter I received. About six

before that I had a letter
friend that
world had was



that we can
I have read
babies from

from
It can

It is

and don't think I had treated her
than a minute or two until she

felt back of her
the for what had
and as another car had come, she

and went away.
s.ul>]e;ct on last

school
It

used
in church;

cOlllg"hmg" and
be used for the of pVf'rvIM(·lv

sOll1ething that you don't have to CUl.JUIC.

but you can use it and it makes you
pyand else

MRS. O. E. THORNILEY: To me this
Science would be of no use whatever
unless I could use it. It seems me
that is where we in the

out others.
bel1efitte'd, but we are made halPpl.er,

in every way, and better in every
way.

It is not
porltunity of
to some dear
and the result

but I am a deal
than I was because I know that

have been benefitted. I have seen the
benefits with my own eyes and heard
them tell of them. So I know that it is
not in vain for us to out what we
have. out we grow drnn,orpr

and stronl:rer
Four years ago when I first came into

this Truth the world and . in
dark and very to

but now it seems that the world and
in it becomes better and

hriahtpr and more beautiful every
There is a of my life that there
is not that this Truth can be

middle street. There was
a lecture or near there in

of the Medical Col-
and a number of students were com-
down street. of them

gnlbtled him and him over to the
and some

the ambulance. In
dinner and the was mashed al-
most flat. The man was there
conscious. said I am fool
ambulance. I sat down the man and
commenced to treat him. I· treated him
for three and he
showed of to. He
soon came to and wanted to know where
he I him and went over across
the street. When I back he was
standing up and wanted to know where
he was, and said he was all
"'hen the ambulance came he said he
did not have to go to the hos-

but as were his way
he would ride with any way.

a man was home suffer-
with cirrhosis of the liver or hard-

the arteries. I made
that I could relieve him before the doc-
tor there. for the
doctor. I commenced and
when the doctor came he said the man
had out of all and he
could do for him. He was all

When I first came into ::::'CleOlce went
out on the streets every I would
find a broad street and walk up and
down and do my and treat-

on the street. One the streets
were and a to
on the street car,
the back of her head on the oaveluent.

men carried her to the sidewalk
and make
with his as if to her to. I
\·alked up and commenced to treat



ten
a letter
he was

is no qu.est:ion
it to other

power of mind
and

one woman.
I suppose I could rehearse cases of

from now until tomorrow
where persons were healed and never

knew were treated. Most of
the cases that come to are cases that
the doctors have failed to heal. As a

resort come, to Science. In tele-

causes;
over
oftentimes I think perhal)s
more stress to the thougllt
faith of the n,,1r;py,t that

I received a telleg;ram from a in
a in treatment of
an old some eu!'nt1{-SlIX years

as I remember. He
that off a many old men,
bladder and she
doctors gave no
letter that followed the tl"lj>ur:am.
treated man, I think

or and I
from her to the treatment
nP.·tp(·tlv well.

Now it was not his faith that
because he never knew he was be-

treated. I don't know whether he
knows it now or not. It was not his

that healed him. It was not any-
else's faith up because none

of them knew about it

under treatment about
her m

It was a very
serious case, from material and
the doctors gave no I a letter
from her this was per-

well and there was no need of
further treatment.

I have been in the last few
af odd times a book written

Mark Twain agllin!,t Science. He says
that there is no but that it heals
the sick. He says
about that. he

used It is not for the and
the but for those in

come to me and ask me about cer-
tain and I ask God for wisdom
that I may be able to tell I
have it because I know that I have it
before I ask. I know that I have

because has it to me'
have power and ' because

has them to me; I have per-
fect health and because
God has them to me.

This blessed Truth is that
we must use in order to be benefited
it. must use it for others.
blessed Savior never used an1i1thinu
His own benefit. It was
fit or lift up that were in

or in sorrow or in sickness.
That is what we can do; that is
what it is to us; and without that
it is not worth very much.

ceived two very letters.
was from a young from New

whose mother came to see me
about weeks ago in the
I had gone to bed. said that she
had received a that her son
was and she was afraid was
dead then. was to take the
midnig;tlt train for New York. I said to

"If he is not dead now, he will not
die." She wanted us to do what we
could for him. I fifteen healers on
the case and we commenced
to ,treat him. He had lost his

to material and was in
the or was the as,rlUltll
the next The letter I
from him. His mind is healed np,·fpr·tlv

and he in one of the
most young men I ever knew.

The other was a letter from a in
state of from a young



course I in the moment that
I have to show you that

evil is. It is not as the world under-
it is not It is

it that is
unreal. Take the fire and the wood and
set them look real.
You can take the wood and you can
knock a horse down with it. It seems
very real. You can take a brand from
the and you can burn up this
town with it. That looks very but

and if you will let them one
has the other and are both

to be because the
knew them knows them no more.
are gone, there is of them.

That is the way with all evils.
Take a person with disease. It is real
en()ltg;h to kill him as as he believ,es

If you believe in disease and
rec1ogriitil)O in your cOl1lsdousnes,s,

on horseback.
you have him command;

and the very moment a
takes a dose of he has

to the evil and he will not
come out of that untit he the
uttermost farthilng.

We do not say
take medicine. If we did
would be instead of
sands a year we would treat a
hundred or two. We would shut up the
bars. ?

Here is a person that has been raised
in the belief of materia medica all his
life; he believes in it, here is his sick
one, dear one who about to die. Do
you suppose he would up all he ever
had any reliance on and it in some-

he knew about If I
done such a I would feel I
had been a to the murder. I would

grams we is not nelrh;Lnl'l
in ten that knows about
are too far gone, can't know. Yet

are healed; are healed
; very there is an ex,ceJ>til)o.

It is not the faith the that
heals them.

Twain is like a many other
smart and brilliant who have not
the realization of this Science in their

and come to wrong
conclusions. I had studied this
:Sci.enl:e about six months I came to the
conclusion that all there was in it was

prayer of and it was
That is not true. The

if with faith suf-
will heal the sick' there

ho about for I have done
it and seen it done a many
wonderful demonstrations. But the
prayer of faith is a

The prayer of the realization is
what heals the and it is done
God man. You be-

and you see the realization of all

God is all; God in you. God is
not that God has but is the
the essence of life. If Y9U know what
life you know what God is. If you
know what makes you move, or your
muscles move, or what makes the
bloom or the grow, or the trees
grow, if you know what that is
know what life and then you know
what God because God is life.
where you it is God manifest.
We are told that we dwell in and He
in us, and when
we come to that come
to understand that to be true, know
to be true and make that affirmation in
our this eternal eter-

power these
festations of evil.



down in salt water
are killed and

ver-
to another

tem-

There is no need for a person to come
into this and real
real common sense facts.
that was made
Ho!tatlislts say there a panacea for every
disease in every where dis-
ease among the flowers or the
weeds or the
there

remedies.
did not

it on the blind
the word. The did not
send them to bathe in the

healed them.
There are certain conditions that con-

trol certain actions. It is so us.
\Vhen we make the realization of the all-
ness and of throw that

into the it is written in
the Book of and it can never go
forth without forth fruit.
so,!Vtnl:[ of the seed will make the crop
come. There is and can be no if
the environments are

means,-a very

common

A man is sufficient for himself; ten
men, united in were be-

and of ten thousand
ly would fail in.·-(:"a1'lvle.

God cannot be
Love

what were fair in
could be-but first

then find how to it

-Elizcibeth Barrett -Ella Wheeler



bound in
paper, 112

deal

the gUSpc:l,

ary and and will them ten for
If one book is the

cents. Persons send us
names to whom sent,
we will send to the and

can send many as want, pro-
vided send ten or more. In order
to obtain this book at first persons

take ten
The book will be

white paper, on
pages, with corrections

additional matter from
book. The sold at 2S cents
each. have
now of to
we that this ten th()us:and
sent out the next two mClDths.
• Address all orders to THE NEWS

LETTER PUBLISHING P. Box 324.
D. U. S. A.

or-

costs a fraction over
lots of 10,000. We
the purpose of smvinl'! the

everyone an to to
this at substantial cost for the

next two Febru-

Christian Science Made
has not proven
dered an
book had a run of 103,000 before we
allowed it to go out of We have
ar"",tllv it and send it forth in

npl"h"'f\" the best eQtliplled
little book pul)lislned on the sutlject.

The book to send it out
cents each in

conclu(led, for

We have had hundreds of to
re])ul)1l5.h our first entitled "CHRIS-

:SCIEl'ifCE: WHAT IT Is AND WHAT
IT but its had been

filled Divine and

You do not have to die to go to
heaven. There much here
as will ever like condi-
tions. I think you will more heaven
as you better. "In my

are many mansions,"
there are, wherever God there
life and there where we will go. \\'e
will wherever want to go, and we

not have to die and wait until the
and to the of

God when are or()mised
to us here and now, That is where we
are different from the old churches.Luther,

I one that I love better
than any other on earth; it is my little
tame which to me
I his crumbs upon my window
esp,eci:ally at He on to the
sill when he wants his and takes
as much as he desires to his need.
From thence he on a tree
close and lifts up his voice to God
and his carol of and

tucks his little head under his
and goes fast to and leaves tomor-
row look after itself. He is the best

that I have on earth.-Martin



men and women
it is eSI>ecially

man has lived here in
W but he sticks his old doc-

his old faith and he is
and still he sticks

guns of disbelief.
sister of the who the way,

to the same as this min-
so that her

brother should think that heals the
sick that washed her hands of
him does not write and has not
written since she learned that he came
into this monstrous doctrine that
thI'oue-h man, heals the sick. It does not
make any difference what Christ
said; it does not make any difference
what He all such prclmi:ses,
these ultra are trans-
ferred to that time after death when man
does not need any or
else,

Take our
out the

HEN the editor LET-
TER first heard Sci-

and became convinced of
it, and from actual eX1Jerl-
el1ce that God did man heal the

it was such a wonderful truth and
with for the human

that his first was a desire
it to all the world' and at various

prayer in the of W:asillim:!'-
he talked it and talked it to the

but to his he
that where he it he was met
with and a
sort of desire to stick up for
the that God did not do such

rather than to of the truth
which was demonstrated fact.

One instance comes to our of
a who now lives in the of

who at that had a
son in Los

California, for his health. I had known
tbis minister ever since before the war,

three or four years before the
war, and him as an up-

man and a I was
please:d with the new that I had

that called on him and talked
with him for about two hours. I told

of several which were sus-
ceptlbJle of and had not a doubt
that he would be as I was, to
know that God did heal the sick for
After I had finished he made
this you know you and I
were raised not to believe any such

as you have and I can-
not believe it. I do not believe that God
does heal the sick any more." Now for
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could be proven
to send any man to the

for the commission of
crime. If a man had as much evidence
aglum;t him that he had murdered a-man.
as could be to bear that that
man was healed in that way, the
would be all but
not believe that heals them.
won't take that

There was a in the
who had an

hernia which she had had for over
years. It was all the
time as grew and one of the
doctors told her it was to her
life unless she would have an
and that it was liable to
turn into hernia. came
for treatment. After two weeks' treat-
ment the hernia was cured. She
said that hernia was cured in three

time. All of her other ailments

therein. I may treated him ten
minutes in that way, and then I told him
to up and walk across the room. He
looked looked at me as I
had asked him to do some monstrous

I "You can and he
up, his walked across
the room, it was a room, too. He
turned around and walked back to the
center of it and told his who
were in the room, that it did
hurt a bit. He then walked down stairs

into his and was
driven off with his friends. The next

he came back alone; he had a shoe
on one but the other foot
swollen too much. I gave him another
treatment and have never seen him
since. like two months after

I saw one of the who had
been with and he told me he
was cured and had been well
ever since.

Now
dence

could

believe it.
There was a man came to my house

that took three men to him up
the noise was so

the servants·must be mov-
of from a

but to my sur-
a man into my room,

and set him down on a chair. had
carried him from up one'
of into my room. looked
man and he looked as thClUg'h
he had come to the where he was

to and it was
a
whether he would be time to
confess his before he would go

that dismal
death. His consternation was so

very upon counte-
nance that I was amused. This
man had been in bed for weeks with

the doctors call rheumatic
His feet were up in
makinlg a bundle the size of a small ele-

foot out of each one of his
to he was unable to

feet on the he could not use
them a my hands on his
feet and 'asked to desitrcIV
the demon that was itself

do not believe in this
and down to death withotlt

one hundredth
to establish any

the lines of
affairs

prctdu;ced that God
evidence In

there is not a
on earth that would have a

but would consider the
established' when you
of

materia
of as
did
the



and

on
it so her

physician told her she was com-
milttin.g suicide every that she
av,zay from the table. The
tumor had grown and was the
last time than it was before she came for
treatment. To the sense of touch it was
very as tender as a and she
almost screamed when it was touched.

was treatment of ten
or fifteen minutes the on of
hands and prayer and then she. went
home. When she came back the second

after treatment the tumor had dis-
all tenderness had left her

harmoni-
ous. wen and has
been ever since; that was three years
ago last ,-" .•v''''''''',

if some physicia,n
establish he had

a cure for cancerous
prove it as
that the tumor was gelt1uine,
world would go wild over
it is claimed that did this that
it is done in answer to prayer, peo-

will not believe and not
believe it and cannot believe
it.

I say, to me. this condition of affairs
very ; I cannot understand

sensible men and women will go
down to death rather than

healed.
I can conceive some excuse for not

in the of some obscure
di5iease. where it cannot be seen. Mortal
mind will say it well any way
and how are you to prove it?

where the disease or
of the character that

it can be seen, where decided
mony can be bear and
our it seems to me that
class of evidence to be canvinc-

it to be to all.
In this to men-

tion a case of a who lives in this
town, who had what the doctors call a
cancerous tumor in her left side. It
was removed at one ; she did go
to the The was suc-
cessful and the woman was up and went
around all; but
the tumor came back. I t was
second time than it was the first.
went to in this
was a number of weeks' an opera-
tion was and she was dis-

from very of
wreck to what she had been. The ope-

ration was successful in that the
tumor was taken away. It

The life is to not to be
loved; to not to ; to serve. not
to be served. To be a hand in
the dark to in the of need
to be a cup of to a human soul
ill a crisis of is to know the

of life.-Rev. Black.

view the world with our own eyes,
each of us, and we make from within us
the world which we



us
bear
We

very

He has that whatever I
ask of Him in the name of
is mine.

I have been very this
week. I walked down the street for

I saw an old rid-
in a who seemed to be

very sick. He his horse and
out the side of his I stelPpe:d

the of the curbstone
did not to him at

watched him for half a minute.
he looked up and looked at me. I asked
him if he was sick. " said "I
am all now. He into his

and drove away. I realized when
I saw that he was but spi,ritual
that was one of God's children,
treated him in that way del:laring

not sick.
The other as I was

10th street, I saw a man leading
The had been abused or

been beaten. He did not want to be
led; he was and the man
was his bridle very unmerci-

I on the
and talked to the horse a minute. I told
him that he was one of creatures
and wanted go. I. had treated that
horse not more than a minute or two
when he walked at an ordi-
nary without any or

As has often been
that we can use every

every minute our lives. It
to bear our burdens; us to
l'u,'rvthinlY that we have to endure.

to the have at
do not me

MRS. SUSAN MORRIS The are
of the we can do. There

is not a minute of our lives that we
say or do some little to
make the lives of those around us more

and be a benefit to hurnarlity
Last as I went home from

about a square and a of my
home I saw a very in front of
me, bent almost double. I had seen her
before but I did not know who she was.
I saw her go up to the fence and lean

then walk a or two and
then go and lean I
thoug-Ilt I would go to her and her
home wherever she was Then I

"I will use the I
know can her." up be-
hind her and to treat her.
lifted up her head and stood up str;aight-
er than I had ever seen her stand
and walked on. watched her as
far as I could see she never leaned

She went
on and I know she was from the
very start.

We can go but a very few but
that we can someone. course
every time we do our lives are made

we can't
word that we every

action of this nature makes us more
py and out to others

MRS. O. E. THORNILEY' This Truth
r"rt"'i'nh, "u,'ruth;n.,. to me. Four or five

knew about
I had a many to endure

that I did not know how to bear as I do
God is my I am His



is to see it detnolnstrated.
little bettter than that is to it dem-
onstrated. I have sat in a chair with a
healer on the other side of Wasrlinlg!clU
and have felt the

I used to be troubled in my eyes
the back of my head. It seemed as

could not move when had
I was

scheduled to lecture. lone of those
about twelve o'clock that I

walked and I but the
three o'clock it was so bad that
scarcely move. I

Sabin and told him about my

for a little I
what I have that the
is where we it. The power of
God is limited as the individual limits it.
If we it as
cure COll1StlmlPticln.
ache we cure toc;tluLcbJe.

to demonstrate Christian Sci.en(:e
and make what call a lallure,
know the you find
that have drawn a a line be-

which cannot go. can-
not go over that.

my wife was
toothache. She would not have the teeth

I was at that time
of classes.
noon I would that tooth-
ache I would come home
and find that tooth and
she said she would have to have that tooth

had a deal
in her heart for Mrs. and she
"You know Mrs. had some

and I will have to have mine
" had drawn limit at the

toothache and she could not over
that limit. I think it a idea to
the limit away off.

Christian Science is a
of the finest

WINFIELD S. WHITMAN' After the
of Science dawned

upon me, I spe:cullate as to what
be the PO!,sit,i1it:ies of the power of

the Truth. ago I was
in a little with student.
We were of what Christian Sci-
ence had and what it was possib:le
for it to do. our minds drifted
into the for Christian

to do. Our

much. and if do soon pass
away. comes to us from our
tie:av,enly Father and takes them away
and makes so much bri.ghter
and us so much ha]ppi.er.

This I saw one of my dear
friends that was with us Qn last Sunday.
She was me what a
demonstration she had. is one I
have been to to into the
Truth this summer. has been most

healed. Last she
undertook to come to this series of lec-
tures. She said that eve:rythin.g
to hinder her from but she
up her mind that she was to come.
One of the hindrances was that her hus-
band was not
come with her. He came with her as
far as the door and wbuld not come in.
She said she never received a bless-

in her life as she did
That is another way we can use this

Truth in to to
oprS:ll:uJ[P others to come into what we
have found.

As has been said so many when
we realize it can't it we
must it; we must it out; we
can't it ourselves' because it is too

blessed Savior never
himself alone. It was

__ •• -J - for others. We must do as He
did.



That

I do

audibly say-
set-
the

It is a
one of

of any sort-to
as

out

all had eXJ:leri!ences
want to mention
the number.

He
and

BISHOP SABIN: These ex);leriences are
very useful in teach persons
who are not in what can be done.
"''''fI'<I nlanytlloughlts have been brclulZlht

tOl1ii£'llt that could be elaborated with
deal of the

idea that Mr. Whitman the
limit that one is the end of
his power. I heard reader of
this 'that used to
meet in this room make the statement in
the other end of the there were
lots of diseases that this Scien(:e
not heal. And he "I make that
statement because I know." had

there. The was,
when I was with that
many could not be healed. Bones
could not be set. That was a
Ask one, you set
was the end of the

I was told ms1l:aDl:e
Florida very
ankle broken
broken in two
is a and has no money.
a farm that he took up there in
that he is out with oranges. He
embraced and has little me!etirl/ZS.

MRS. Last I
on the machine. I accident-

my under the needle and
sewed my Before I I

my -away, and I heard the
flesh tear. Winnie was in the
with a I called to him and

"I have sewed my "He
"That is ; it won't' hurt

you." did not even and
I do not think it was two minutes until
the soreness and I was the
machine I did not feel a bit of

it.

MRS. MARGARET : What Mr.
Whitman said to my mind one
of my little on that
whiptled me I held on and
affirmed that was and I knew
that headache was of the mind and had
to leave. I held to the and it
was not than an hour until the
headache out. I once I
would have to to
but "I I know I am the
n",rt",,..t child God; I know that
does hear me and I don't have any inhar-
many, and it was not very until it

out.
I used to be very nervous. I would

not of in a house alone. If
I did I have every door and every.
window locked. when I lie down
in I know that is and that

That
I

I have known
same It

me more than it ever had in my
expel,iellce this afternoon to sit still and
feel God heal you. It is almost

sick to healed.



mm-

she was
ate her din-

and sat up until I I
t:::ll'k'ina and
instead of to

did her work around
Her mother wrote me

she a work.
That was the first case of apl)endicitis

that ever came to me for treatorlen:t,
the came into my
if God will heal apIleDidicitis,
wonderful it will be I" I almost
had a limit in my mind from my
associations and But we have
found that the vicious diseases

the ones, so
termed. But are circumstances
that are difficult to overcome.

and the is
held down to the limit he
self. You very find an exc:eptiOltl.

There is law success, if
£0110\1'5 in the As we

it is to be to us, if we believe
in ourselves. If you a limit
there can be no certain dis-
eases you can't heal them to save your
life. The foolishness of a limit

to be to every one. If it
be true that does
man heal the and if it be
work not how then can there
be any limit? Is any limit to
power? If this heals one

heals There is no limit.
I know that cases come to me now that

I was when I was with the
not be cured at all.

case I remember of a young
who had apI:lenljicitis.

preparing to take her to
for an opleratioll,

them to
for treatment. The

gram was received here in
between I and 3

neiighbolrs come to house every
read a lecture or some-
and he heals PV"'..vthinor

This had his broken.
he was not to tell an'II'bCldv
but it seems that word
the was broken.

was about three'
I of case is that the

was able to walk without a crutch.
did bones. course;

we have had in our a
many cases where the bones were healed.
But there was a you say,
who never took a lesson ; all
he learned Vias the books. not

cures his and raised his
children and all he and his wife
withollt dlxtclrs, but he them per-

well the and I
it is a wonderful demonstration.
person who was me about it said
that the found out
that he did not have a were al-
most to mob him until the young-
ster had so recovered he walk with-
out a crutch. Then their
to ease up. Mind you, the lad has not
had the benefit any healer his

and his mother. two
worked and

prayers and healed their
limit that you upon the
an)(thing else is the limit that

out to you. Take
a young in life who has
oourallre and confidence in himself. He
will a small or a

and set up for instead of
hurlting for a for some-

; he believes in himself. These are
the kind of men that succeed in life.

afterwards become
merchant and all that. But the

who hunts for a wants to hire
out to a limit on him-
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the world sent
to see you and
I have known him for
is one of the prclmineJlt
this I sat and
about two hours and made it as
I could. He
say that believe you believe in it."
is as far as he went.

can't believe.
The first time I ever heard of anjrbo<ly

heliLling an animal was in this ball.
The was told a man from

and was about a I was
over on side of the hall

the side of When he
told about a I to
this in his ear, "That is a
lie:' heard me, one or two of
them close me. I

I so low that no one
else would hear me. I did not believe a
word of it. I the man was pur-

but he was the
The life that goes all nature

is one and the sante life. All life one.
There is but one That life is
God is life. That does not mellLD that

has as you and I, but that
is the essence, is. You
can't you it.
You do not I do not know what
this called what

is. I do not know what
It is the essence of aU that is.
live in God. God is

He fills all space. We live in it.
goes us. God into our
nostrils the breath of and we become

souls. If you believe Bible
you have to believe what I If you
do not believe the Bible you know
it is true, because we .demonstrate

the realization of the
presence of life in the of the sick.
That is the the sick

in an
If you can find a fool

than that let him set our Science.
I don't know where you will find him.

I have a world of for the fel-
low that chock full of and
udice. When the young man came to
me and wanted to talk about this

I turned him down. I
"You to see that my desk is cov-
ered with work and that I can't talk
you about If you have

that you go on and
but don't bother me now." It

was over six weeks he an-
other excuse talk to me about
ion; but he and it was his
interference that I became interested in
this ::idence.

Take our men of all over
the United States. It is not as bad now
as it used to but it is very near it. A
l1lan that I used to know when I was in

in my



You can know the tree
There is no of

when we come to
whether that life be in the person, or in
the animal or in the or wherever

life is we hold to the
tion and olTmi'pr(:selrICe of

restored. That
heals.

down and that since that we have his-
that shows that mankind has been

cornin.g and dark
ages, then the now the

of the and 20th
I do not believe that man can ever be re-
duced to a condition of barbarism
because we have this art of
printilt1g, but the art of goes
back a few hundred of years before

Christ. Then it was hiero-
1!1'1I'Dhics. that were very crude and de-
fective as with our
now. We are
these and I believe that we are in
the of a
when all shall know the Truth and the
Truth shall make us free.

ness,

of is all
that dwell in Him

nothin2', and will not faint.

all of where
self creeps in and fears.

the Nature of in all his
wondrous attributes; be to
and and the power to ac·

the ultimates will never fail
you. This is necessary to and
to a in Blessed is
the one who and for-
ever to the Lora..-.t\GlDan..

Pick out any trait you want in your
gr.anlted that he is a normal

lovable-

roundiing this child
the and your own
him the closest communion with nature,

feedin.g this child nu-
it ·all that is im-

in healthful environmental
ences, and in you can
thus cultivate in the child and fix there
for all life all of these ua.!.:>.-Jc......' ..'f



At

was

diI)perftd every

take
took

street car conductor last
me the different kinds of

he had used to rid of a cold that he
He had used adver-

tised for a cold and the cold would not
go away. He "I see a new ad-
vertisement in the car of an
and I am to that,"

and he went into a
and a bottle of said he

take some as he had more to
take when home. I saw him after-
ward and asked him how

He he didn't
of it to tell.

of it. It renlinl:led me
getljng a buclketful of

tired. I walked four or five squares
with that I was not

home and felt very and
workf:d until about two o'clock the next

that kind of life.

I t is remarkable how much endurance
we can have when we to
material We can do
to an person seems Im1posiSible,

up in the mornulg
and I go to bed about

two in I have done that
for over four years, and I am in the very

of condition. I don't suppose there
is one person in that
more than I do and I
feel It is for me to read
until the milkman leaves the milk at
4 o'clock. I am up the I am

I am fat on

that I
that I had not done work en(>ug'h

chance
the

The other five o'clock
came that was rather

tired. been at work all I
f and came

uOljerstanding of it at
of the old. fellow six or
ago, and did not hear from
about two weeks ago.

It seems after' he left me, he had
a stroke of and was carried to
one of the and
went to a where another man
was from some kind of a nerv-
ous disease. amused himself

up and down the floor an,1
did not God kill him. He

desire earth and
moved the PT:lvf"v:lriL

time he would that
year old man the

"I " He had
Christian Science to call for a NEWS
LETTER. This man with the nervous
trf1,nhl" had one hundred per cent. better

Ollt of that than
old man. He is

to live. The man with the nerv-
ous trouble die. Each
is what he has out.

I had an old in my
who had walked with a cane and

with crutches for many years; a
educated man and a

He used to have his fun
with me on He

would from the Bible passages
that were never in the Bible. Like

he no
I lost track

months
him until
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thank-
the

filled
on earth

can't be cured must be en-

A heart
fulness makes a

This does all for some-
outside over which you

have no direct power, such as the actions
of the or the way your

hat. But when it
and matters

"What can't be endured
" and no one can cure it

Let us each one claim our power as
the sons of God. Let us do our
Let us power

and love.

But them
tries for

Will ever see th'
each climber

This the
without no "ifs" or "

Th' Lord don't send no·derrick 'round t'
h'ist folks out 0' ruts.

-Baltimore

In old who
came and took men the and led
them away from of Destruction.
We see no now.
But men are led away from threaten-

destruction; a hand is into theirs
which leads them forth towards a
calm and so that look
no more and the may
a little Eliot.

ye first the kinlgdom
and His and all

shall be added unto you.
I call attention to the last ten
verses of the sixth of Matthew.

desire more to stress
upon that one verse which says: "Seek
ye first the of and His

and all these shall
be added unto you." What does that
mean? What is the of God? wears
What ? How are we to • comes to
seek and where are we to go? Seek ye all I can say
first the of must be
eousness. Seek it where but
of heaven is within you.
seek? seek the kil1lgdom of God
and its within ourselves.
centrate your actions lines of

and let every-
clse go; do do and

Alrnighty will take care of you.

want.

READ DAILY.
Lord is my I shall not

maketh me lie down in green
He leadeth me beside the still

waters. He restoreth my soul. He lead-
eth me in the of for
His name's sake. I
thrl()u,g:h tl'lev'allleV(lf the shadow of

Thou art with
me ; staff comfort
me. a table before me in
the presence of mine enemies; Thou an-
ointest my head with oil; my cup run-
neth over. and mercy
shall me all the of my
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord
forever." Psalm

has a

as we we serve.
as we are loved others I would almost
say we are indlisp!emiable; and no man is
useless while he

possessor.

wages of sin is death; but
is eternal

our Lord."
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and what

of loveThe

Who knows?
lie knows is

"Let your so shine before men,
that may see your works and

your Father is in heaven,"

"Faith without works is dead.
"But let every man prove his own

vvorks; and then shall he have
in himself and not in another.

out of Past. It is
And barren and bleak to the vievv;

Its fires have grovvn and its stories
are old;

tum to the New.

and love your
is and

vvith it the desitrtlcti,on of this doctrine of
hate. We must that the true

for evil and for un-
hl"::Illthv ttlinl'ing is We must
drive out this evil and
it vvith the ; we must allow our
minds to dwell upon we must leam
to do rather than evil; we must
learn to love to do for sake;

when we arrive at that evil
vvill vanish from us, because

evil in is when con-
fronted with the

"And I have
and understand

and all : and """'-'UIili:,U

faith so that I could move m(mn:taihs.
and have not love I am nOll:hill1g."
Beloved. let love one another.

If one vvants an answer to his prayer,
he must go to God in and in

that he vvill
that for he
.he has for vvhich he
he asks. you have ceased pray-

go on and attend to your business.
Seek the of and liis
eousness-that seek to do and
to do not for the purpose of re-
vvard but because it is to do
and it is to do "And these

shall be added unto you."

We should bear in
it is our to the
heal the sick. When our
liis tvvo
vvas, the
the vvorld that the kingdom
at not that the of
vvas or that it vvould come, but
that it vvas here novv. The of
God is ever us, and it is our to
im'or()ve every hour; let each

H''-,Vl '..t. that to some
thilrsting soul vve have been enabled

direct them in the line
<rr&."t,'r and more Del,fec:t

of this Truth vvhich makes them Free.
Let it be our life C.

came to earth
. life and imlUOJrtallity

the in it. lie bro,ugllt
He gave us the

we so much under-
of

sow anonymous bene-
vvhich remain un-

oursielves.-,R. L.
,nson.

There is no
rate as the



No matter what you did yelilter'da:r. do
son1etlblnig better live un-
der cloud.

"There is
There is "i...,tn._

When of

us in
to do our work well
whatever that may
Abbott.
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will for the

is a sum-
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and

addressed

or gO'lTer:nment
any kind. It deals indi-
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individual toward his
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to the individual and not to a
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You must love in order to be
able to move You must be able
to see them as see and
you must meet them Love is
not sentimental ; love is not a self
announcer. Love is divine motion-that
which moves outward from the
where meets the pet·sollal.
Love in the person as pure

It shines in his beams
from his eyes and his every ac-

The man is a man of
pure Affir:m your
and on affimlin,g until you feel it.
The world is alr,eadly
abeth Towne.
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Know the Truth
BISHOP OLIVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Christian Science Church.

NUMBER 6

O DR Savior told us that we should
know the Truth and the Truth

should set us free. We have to know it.
Our religion is a religion of knowledge;
jt is a religion of science; it is a religion
i)f exactitude; and unless you know your
ksson you have not got it.. You can
Ill; ver get it until you learn your lesson.
Jesus took His disciples and taught them
for three years. and doubtless they lis-
tened to every lecture. every sermon and
every talk He ever had. Like the stu-
dents of that day, they would follow their
teachers. If a person wanted to go to
college, he would go to Athens, or Rome,
or some headquarters of some philoso-
pher or philosophers, and attach himself
to that person and follow him around
and listen to every word he said in con-
versation with everybody.

Socrates went around the streets of
Athens, bareheaded, barefooted, and
even without any coat, only his shirt and

pantaloons on; looking like a beggar;
but he would be surrounded by a group
of students perhaps from all civilized
centers of the world, listening to every
word he said.

Our Savior took His disciples and
taught them, and after He had taught
them and had gone on His mission to
God again, He told them to wait in
Jerusalem for the Comforter, for this
second birth, this prayer of the realiza-
tion. which you will be taught tonight,
and which I am trying to teach you to-
<lay; and when that comes the Spirit will
direct you what to do and how to do,
for he that dwelleth in the secret place
of the most High shall abide under the
shadow of the Almighty; and if you seek
Him in trouble He will give you returns.
In other words, when you come to the
knowledge of this Truth, it brings you
--- ------
. *This is the fifth of a series of Lectures by

Bishop Sabin teaching. How to Heal.

Digitized by Googie



there is so
we think.
upon our

of prayer
on how

a on we
draw a check and send it out without a

of its God 'has
Law that

He will take care of that and it to
pass. In He will pay the
deht. you have to do to seek
and knock. You ask the
cal ; you seek the
ual sub-conscious mind; you knock

the divine Mind that God AI-
..... ;,,,,hl'u has you, because your

your power and your dominion.
You are not a cur. you are not a
but know the and the Truth
has made you free. You have the free-

the to demand what
Alrnighty has It to

bel!on12:s to us all. Then demand
your and go on and attend to
your business and will take care
the rest.

In this SlllJje'i::l

much
There is so much

!';elves. It up to as in<:lividlJlals
be or not to be. else has any

dominion over you, not 0t.te par-
ticle. God never gave man
over man, but He gave him

.., .........e+hj,ftO" else. You are 1\1-
you are and it is

up to you. Now will you, or you?

no that failure which you
create your own conduct.
your ways unto the Lord and trust, and
go on about your business. You have
done your haven't you? If I
my check on my bank here in W:I'lhin'Dr-
ton to a man lowe, do I go round watch-

that bank see if pay that
check? not. I have
done my , I have check.
He takes it and goes his way. I have
nothin,e: to do with it.. When we draw

of
you want to
the way to

money in my
defeat your prayer,
defeat it.

Know that the n'l'()mi<;ps of God
are made are that there

it.
But you you pray for

that you do not !';ee, and how am I to
know when my prayer to be an-
swered? we have been told how.
\Vhen commit our ways unto the
Lord you are told to trust and He

it to pass. You have to do
with the answer, whatever. Do
I want health have it. r affirm that
r have it the realiza-
tion of the and of
Good. Do I want I affirm
that I have it my of
God Now do r go round

in my
has stuck a

? If
that

as I have told you he:retlofo,re,
is not a matter of The
prayer of sUJ)plication has but if
any, Millions of prayers will go
up from honest that will
die on the that be-
cause of their not kn()wj,ne: pray.

ask for sornethinlg which al-
have in their in such a way

that it denies the of AI-
has told us how

to pray. We must realize who and what
we are, and to whom we pray; what our

are, what we are entitled to pray
and how to As I told you on

last if want a watch and I
pray "Please me a it

denial I have and I have

success.

and
and wi!';dom and He leads yOlt

of life and you



tbat; I know I have been endowed
with all power and over every-

that is me. That I know.
know I am an heir of

and that He has and all I
have to do is to reach out my hand anc
take. That i .. the basis upon which I
think. know eternal etern .
al eternal anrl
spiritual un,derstandiing- are mine. Now
these I know." Therefore wh"\t
kind of a creature would I be I
would sit down and "Well; I have
the stomach-ache this I know if
J go out in the cold am to

and have and
any

way; it on my
and go on and fill full of

all those devil ? Do you think
thClUghts harmonize with that be-

l have been to you, that
and likeness of you

see the of
thc'ughts? But if you those

knock the out
of you, and the and likeness

of you that you do not
know where you are hit. You be
the and likeness of

and go around with a whis-
bottle in your and drink and

a beast all the
time. That is not the and likeness
of but it is the and likeness
of the if there was one. You are

Cr.,,,;"Of what you will reap in the
harvest.

can't out in n"",p..;ru

that "I am to come to
want; on the other hand I know that
"u."..".thi:nOf that but I throw
that behind me, I am to want,
and I and if I a
dollar or a cent I will squeeze it until

are, or un-
thinker, it is not

but it is
more re-

you think
infilnitely more

concedes to man-
pVf'1'Vthin17 is up to you. Now

or will you think

my
your

It on you. You do not have to
come to me or else on the face
of the earth and for an'lrthimz
you do. You have no business to come
to me or on the face of the
and what I am to
do the It is none
of my business or busi-
ness; but it is up to you. you want
to be a man or a woman is an
Before you your-

"I will." "It is up to my
mo,rality, and I am to do my-
" and you and if

you the manhood or the staluina,
or the to



ties

in
u <:.'1I.e-,-" the last

him in said he had
been and his success was
nomenal. is God law of
wisdom and a
that what you ask for. But
you must with the
and with the belief that what we ask for

to Do not seek to see
to do it.

after had set them
the grass had

law will
wash a

a write a
or whatever it may

wisdom is om:nil>O-
you you ask

for. If you are a student in school it
teaches you how your les-
sons, how to recite and make you stand
at the head of your class. If you are a

in have
come to me from different want-

pass examination for
tions in the as

would

"Vlfh,ltsloe,rer ye ask in my name, believ-
ye shall receive. That the prom-

whlatsioe'ver ye ask in my name
and do not believe what you are
you will I make it

I make it ? I
that on every one? St.

tells you that the doubter never
you understand

that you must believe you are
to that which you ask can't
you believe? can't you believe?
You are

who has the power; and you
yOtlfse:1t in that the Law itself

you all that you ask for. Then
trust. Learn to trust in it
does not make any
or how little.
thread a

govern
and that

that when
Alrnighty for what

want to tum round and do
of it too. not that so?

ery you ask for money, for in-
stance, don't you go round and to
dicker as to how God can do it. How is

to me, how is it com-
It may be that this au<iieJ1Ce
is but in my

eXlper·ierlce you very find a
person that does not want to go on the
other side and do after he has
asked. That all error. You have to

as Christ tells you as little
The comes up and

wants a nickel or comes
to his mother or and will

for it. He does not go round
on her and to do her
of it. but he knows he is to
what he for. You must come as a
little child. come and

for fear it will away from
me, I am to want." That is not
the and likeness of God. There
is no and likeness of in it.
It is error and destruction. Are
you ? Is it true that the
doctrine that has to
be trailed in the and you have to

it into to make them mow
that what He said is true? you
trust? Then trust; Ask what you want.
You have health you have
you have. ; you
have trust in and
you and you love Him
and "He does me what-
ever I want, whatever may be."
Do not be afraid to ask. are en-
titled· to you want. When you

know that you have done your
The with D111,et,,-nme out

of one
very
have
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These
that

it. The
til(: mental

will

I
to treat a child.

to treat a child who
The father

hi:,;
all shaken up, as he
and told my wife

We
wife

comes for
call them all babies from

is extreme in up tC'

for

tion.

but the
You go

the

are
sunshine of life. There set
that will turn down the corners of their
mouths. look so that a vine-
gar would be sweet the side of
them, have not one of comfort
in their lives from the dawn until

to bed, their dreams are haunted
with visions of evil. It a hell
from until for

If can't see :ln1wthinfT
will hunt it

oftener the financial
than any other. Peo-

will say, "I have no I am on
a
me when I am on a Don't you
see are to do God's of

Now remember that have 110th-
to do with the answer. You are toM

to ask what in my name, be-
and answer and

you will it? of the kind.
nut are commanded to believ-

and you shall for which
you ask. It is none of your business
when the answer comes. Go on and let

you do
The world before us

m(:tUlre of the world's thouglltS.
down the avenue and you look
faces of the you meet, and

of those faces the of the
within. are full of sun-

shine and smiles wreathe
their countenances the
blue them. is because their
are filled with

hut a few of these fishes and a few loaves
of not for half them.
What the use of this

have been as sensible as you
would be if you asked of God
and then "How

me?"
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for

We will
these lines

that has been
able to heal the

All you
learn but you can't

learn. It does not
relilgicm down

water, as many

in your own
If you don't it

and

scaldin,g, but
likeness of

and my hand is and per-
now, and make that realization.

soon she had made take off that
handkerchief from her hand. There
no burn there and oftentimes the heal-

as that. That is the reali-
that the prayer that

prayer which we will talk
more this

n:llrtlr'l1l:,1' line. But remember it is you,
it up to you whether you will or
whether you won't. If you want to be

can be. If you want to
be the creature of cir-

cumstances, the of the com-
fortune make a block

well you can do that.
de![)eIHlt:nt on you whether you real-

your
do not. It

Let a woman blister her hand with hot

, a
and can't have

You can't have any fear
God covers
him in every way, and 10 every form.
This is the line of

have
before

the
all three of

them to God
We say to

the and Sallie
that little Smith

have the croup; he is God's
and likeness; he dwell" in this beautiful

; he

twelve years, gClt1er'ally to fifteen.
1011ll1nle Smith the croup, his

mother's name is and his father's
Smith. We

and
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10the roof. There is nothinlZ
that. The that makes you
comes of kn,nwlp£lap and all delJerlds on
you.

Now I want to say to this audience
and to all reader's, make a pflomise

your own consciotls-
"I will be what

want to be." out what
you want to
"UlllillL and then hew to the

you will reach the
you aim.

way to 'the
I"hf,pr1F,,1 whatever halppe:ns,

a pr<lctical others
py."

will do us no
truth unless we our knowledl2"e

If we do not know how we
will have to learn before we can realize
the benefit to be its knowl-

think that the of
truth will make them free from all their
troublles, but the will
not them freedom; troth not
work in that way; it strict ad-
herence to itself in order to demonstrate
the result it is
\Ve as well
which the is
definite results in any
to it in our
wish to demonstrate
and to we are entitled.

"Know the troth and the truth shall
make you if you live to
your a"MlI"'V.

the same freedom and exercise the same
power. He the that to
know the truth He came to witness

should make everyone free who
directed it in their ways and

works. Divine Science teaches the same

is the
which any

or future--can be solved. It can be
known and at any in any

to any or and per-
fect results are as sure to follow as
are in mathematics.. If it ever
has or ever will make man
it will make him free now. If it
has ever healed it will heal
them now. it will save us
it wi11 save us here. If it will
peace. and and
God in another will in this
world. If God was ever infinite and
orrmilpreserlt, He now.. If He ever

He is Truth now. If He was
He All now, hence all the

truth there is. If God was ever the
Creator and Father of one man, He is
of all men. If one man could know
or all may. If one came to bear
witness of the all come for that
purpose, and the truth not un,der'stolod,
nor the of tife in creation eom-

until this witness con-
sci'ouslv borne. If Christ know-

and in accord with
it. freedom from all limita-

and exercise the power of he:lliTlI!?:
the sick and everyone
who knows the troth as He and be

it as was, may
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as well
and you can't

of Love any or nn1I"ti,.,n

or that hatred has an1"thiinlr
God is Love; if you are to have
an to your prayer, you must
it from a heart
feet Love. It must not be a I1n··<;;p:rv1'N"

but must love that comes from
love that loves to do that

loves love to go
on the other side of the and look
back and see that he is not his

rather than to be a
little bit to overreach It is love
that the other; it is a love that

your brother as
one another. If there is any choice

belonl';s to the other. It is a very diffi-
cult to one to denude hinlSellf,
if you will the of this
selfishness that is inborn j that dwells in

corlsciou!lne:ss of carnal mind. We
want a little bit the best of the bar-

; that if there is any
we are to share with the
but if there is not to go ar(J'un'o,
we will take our share first.
are a contract, we want
little bit the better of the balrgaLin.

That not the kind love that comes
to God in prayer and receives an answer.
You must come to pure, with

sixth of Lectures by
teaching

prayer with a th()t1I';ht
ness any
face

general divisicms, or
who He

for a prayer to be answered
from a person whose heart

heart in tune with in-
whose heart

Our Savior tells us that
to the altar and thou re-

that hath
go and be reconciled. It

that come to in

OR benefit of the who
us I will state that this lecture

composes one how to
strate the lines of this Science;

you will bear with me a few min-
I will very

We first made the pr<)PO,sltlon that all
on three

fields of kn<)wl'ederc--First.
our relations to Him; man,

his and pnlvlJeges, his relations to
what he was his creation

God's child; the
tween the and man, the
child.

This we call prayer.' This
prayer we have been now this
fourth We divided the prayer

what we term four divi-
purposes

IS

In order

means



prayer
of

can me?"
to answer .the prayer
cannot do them any
course, that them.

A very cause of I
pelrha.ps, more than any other one,

power in is the
surrollindiing thong-Ilt that presses down

you can't do that. Our
went down into His

the Book says, could not
because

unbelief. I had a message not
ten minutes before I left the house from
the of a man who has
She had it out in her mind that

could not do for the doctor
can't do and the doctor gave him up,
no for life. she had
fixed up the answer in her mind that
God could not heal; that He would not;
and so far as her power could go she
was the of the prayers
that were made for her husband's

and all of
restored to her. That is not

what she wants. She is desirous of the
very reverse.. She loves him and
wants him back with a most ele,gaIlt

But it is the error that
pn)mpts her to endeavor to answer God's

of the prayer. Now the command
l.i this: way unto the

want to tum around and answer the
prayer for God are not
milllinO' to and let answer, not
at alL The of the world do
not have time to wait for God to answer,
but want the answer and want
it now, and have a scheme
God can answer it. come to me

sul>Jec:t of for
me? I

W wOlrklr112" for the
How

you have

trouble with
want you all to
upon your mind-is

I are
to pray that is all

but

on.

made your prayer,
with the world in prayer
are to pray, to
pray; you go into the churches and into
the as my fam-

instance; the prayers are
volurnif1lou.s, sometimes half an hour

10 take up the conditions
of some of them not the condi-
tions of life but
pray for the

the world. I remember an
old man who came to my father's house.
It did not make any difference what time
he came the had to go to prayer,
sometimes for an hour and a and
he took in all the conditions of men, and
became so notorious we
knew about where he was if we
a minute to listen. Then we would know
about how we to
We around on
prayers as that are not worth the noise

make. air is to a wrong
purpose when it made to carry such
prayers as these. prayers are
worthless.

PrlllVIPfll do not have to be in any par-
ticular kind of or any par-
ticular but must come a
sincere heart love. do
not have to make prayers so but
pray The most wondrous

I have even seen were in an-
swer to prayers not more than two min-
utes and

go
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is about

a tied to the
is another bad

Let the young use
him usc , let hiJrn
him proper morals;
reliance in God

have it if you
the way of your thiJllking.

on the other
sorrow and of and of want, and
the evils of the so-called material
you That is
there is to it.

Now there is anc,thE:r tl:louight is
very essential in your You
must have absolute ellimina.tio,n of every-

called It is the one
who is also the mental If you
think you are

:SuI)pol,e your
to start upon a voyage.
send their away and with all
the fears that he will be cut or
hurt and it is a wonder that the young
fellows do not all go to before

back. I know that my .........t·h....
when I would go away weep over
me and send me away
to sink an or<llOllry . and I do not
think my wife was very much better
with her in the years back. It is
the mother's love milsap'plied.

him in the environments of Hades
all the time.

is the condition the mind
that builds the or it.
Theretor'e, it becomes that you
should remember what I told you about
how to the power of the thinking,
the of As you think
you build up with
with with
with with

and

Lord; trust also in him;
it to pass."

offer you commit that petition
Almilsht:y go another and after you
have offered now trust for its

and go on and attend to your busi-
ness. If you have not any read

book; if you have not any
that you want to go and or
do you want to do the
line your eVE:ryciav and let

answer alone. You
have committed your way unto the
and the command is to trust.

Mark you, you have to do
with the answer. but alone has
diction over it. I have treated p,ltients
time and that all the time
were because did not
swer them how.
this shall be and how that

shall be done. do
such persons receive any because

kill in their own minds the power or
the or the or whatever
you may call defeat themselves

their own actions in their own mind.
You must remember in this connection

to bear in mind that whatever
you are is the result of your own think-

are but the mirror of your
You find a person

the blue side
prclphiesying sick-

fearful that some disaster
oVertake I will show

you a person that in his countenance de-
all of those in every in-

stance it never fails. Show me a man
of mean His are
tured on his face. He is to
and his teeth on ; he is a
monster. Carnal mind is him to
the if there was one, and is



in
But the
believes in more than
themselves are their own
graves, so to In the world you
never found a man or a woman in your
life that did not in
that was worth are al-
ways failures.

A woman who does not believe in
herself is fit to be dandled upon
the of fortune and money and
talk about hats and all that kind of
business. do not to the fine

but I want her to have some sense
as well as the man; and this
manwnits the woman and her up
and her upon the dead level with
her brother. The of life
are open to her the same as to
else; and this is the Science that I
know of where that is true. It
her up to created them; male
and female he them. were
created on a dead level and should
have there all their and would
have done so it not been for that
second of """"''''....'''''

How it is that we imIJre:i>s
thc1ughts upon our minds

irrl1Clnr't",r,t it is for the that
it should be Take this audi-

and while it not for
the weather is there are more
brains in this little room than per-

in any other church in the of
Now most of you, I know

of you are clean You
have thrown away the cobwebs of

; you are the of the
Truth now. You are but babes

but we are on the and we
have the of God that
He will lead us we will
of the . and all we have to do to

in your own that
love covers him; that he walks in it;
that no hann can come to around or
about If he amid the stonns
upon the sea or upon the of the

it matters not AI-
Love him there and then

and he is adamantine to every
of so-called

leads him and him.. Those are
the to send out with your
instead of him away
pocketful of tears. I am not blalmmig
poor for I know
but I know how do wrong.
are to break their
down.

Now what is true in one de)Jartnllent
of is true in an-
other. If you are a business man, if you
hold the is "

you hold out a cloudf:d
preissil1ig' you reap
in your business, The fellow is al-

wf1,rr'lina about goes
and when we come to

take statistics of trade out and
find that about per cent. of
those who make a mercantile venture

we can see how many them use
these This is aU
wrong. is the fellow who absorbs
sunshine; it is the fellow who looks upon
the side of life from God
Abmil:::-hl;y who has success in life.
are the men that own the
ment stores the men that build our

and trans-
are the mov-

ers of the world. fellow who be-
lieves in who believes in himself
because God gave him the
power' he is the one of whom the world
cries " and world cries "Rob-

" and it but he be-
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in the

Refore our services we
what we term a treatment. this

be termed a treatment I do not
know. It word that we
but it means more nor Jess than
prayer, the prayer of realization.
The prayer of the realization means this:
that we realize in our consciousness that

that God is that God
is that It does not
mean that as you or I, be-
cause if Life be

to make
to

into the affairs of life. There is
amll'thiinll' you canDot have that

you. Now if you
ever had a in your oh
make up your mind now you never will
have doubt. and then be-
have be the and

will take care of the rest.
to as a little child.

\Vhen your babe comes, for some-
it does not go around and to

answer the prayer but knows it is
to it you. lit-

tle child without with love
in its me so and so."

come and do not go on the
other side and to
but ask and that is it
That we are told that we must be

a little before we can enter into
this of heaven.

the last word that I have to.say
to you on not to
be both sides of the prayer. and let
God do the Sink this tholulllht
into your and let it be the
leading incentive to

on

seek and

receive
"I can't;

every pOl,sil)i1i1ty
may

on the
claim there
you, you are
have all and
use claim it; and you
that you have done your
not have to be on the the sup-

That is none of your business.
It is for you

and
you

you are to be answered.
Know it and go on and attend to your

and do not watch
of an answer that you

your own infidel
will

can He

in the affi,rmati1l1'e
the side

world is conditions of
tho,uglnt are divided into two divi-
sions; one one

the other SU1)ol'l'inll'.
side.

be a success in any np,n:n'tmpnt

10 yourslelf
it may
never say, can't.

you ever know or think
monstrous sin it was to say,
·What are you? You are

created in and
endowed with all power and
ion. power and that domilrtion

to you. It is
created one child different from

all the rest. you have this power
and this and you say you
"can't." Do not you see what a mon-
strous it is to say You are

the dominion
you were created and it is a
tive because you can, if you
do not commit mental
"I
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IS

can
thank

this room. but all these endless worlds
on

and
You are surrounded and
and you are and

else than
pass away.

are
that knew them soon
more But eternal eternal
Life and eternal remains with
the children of God foreve:r.

*lnd

bn)a(:lcast to every on
a of civilization; and we

our Father and our that
thou made us an instrument
to carryon and make our work

We thank our and our
that we do live in Love; that we do

have eternal : that it to us;
that we are ill it. We have this
realization. We therefore realize that
we have eternal
eternal eternal and
that no evil 'can come near us,
around us or about us, because we are

in this beautiful Love and Life
. but

to the children of
Oh our

has come to and that we can
he masters instead of slaves. We thank
thee that thou art our work a
suc,:ess the

ofeverynot

than and God would be
upon life. But is

the Essence of and wherever we
see life manifest it is God manifest. We
see it on every hand' we see it in the

in the and the tree, the
grasses in the field; in the insect life'
\Ve see it in the waters. The little rill

to the creek; the creek runs on to
the river' the river goes to the ocean,
with its on for-
ever, as if all on its
there at the exact and it does
there on the second; and when it fills up

...." at its allotted it rushes
its mad career, as

all on its its exact work
on the second.

So it is in career
around upon its It
mllst be there at the and
it makes it on the second then in its mad
career around its and next around
other worlds. That life is
God manifest.. Now we realize this to
be true. We realize' that God is

not the love that
He has for you or for He is the
essence, Love; and Love mani-

wherever you see it.
"You can know my dis-

love one another. A
new I unto you that

love one another." Unless you love
man you have no or in this

of all upon
love. Love is your weapon of offense;
your weapon of defense. but

Love sustains It
you a conqueror. You conquer

If you are attacked an
or throw

it encases you in

God
makes
\\ ith
enemy
Ollt your
adamantine.

Love fills
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whether on this continent or
our wherever

Infinite
us peace,

prclsplerit:y and comfort· us
realization that we are the

mn,vin,p- and hav-
infinite

thank our God and
in the name of

areWe ask in the
Amen.

more
name of

Music,
I nfinite Love goes with each of us to

our of our
may

others;
may

He the Life of our life. This is "the
life of God in the Soul of man." "There

who is above and
and in you aU."

are in the of
the Infinite and Eternal. You are there·
fore of His nature and life.
that God-likeness you are and

and have eternal life. You are
the child of pet·fec:tion.

Awake of it! Be,
and and act that :-your true,
est nature, divine self!

Realize oneness with the :\11·
",- ........ '-. All-Perfect!

"In Him we and move, and have
our

And grace be unto
ftom God our

Christ. in
Ideals.

to and
For whatever men say in their blindness.

in of the fancies of
There's as Kindness.

AmI as truth.

no

and my
the AU-Giver of all

and

soul

er,

and me,
I am

\Ve are told that man is made "in the
the Infinite

Therefore I am
I His creature, child and heir, I

must realize my and pos'-
session of my hel'itage.

Life my inheritanc'e
and

of
and soundness.

is my
Redeemer.

every
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Christian Church*

the beauti-
will reward

eternal
str'enl!tll1. awl eternal

and likeness
believe that and

one will have an say
I know who with-

last ten had had an attack
She told " "l"in, Iv

til after she had
it wou1c1 attack
behind

and

her she would
,. and it was but

time until overcame
it, The devil of fear takes

what we term carnal
e'nables to take
You must stand

at the citadel .and when
comes. "I "I

that. denounce and
then amI and

*This IS the seventh of a series of Lectures by
Bishop Sabin, teaching How to Heal.

Re-

he it

cOltlti:nuiing- our lectures

not t('I'111;ltel[1.
lie
all appearances
was asked to turn the stone
lie had had notl1m:g-

I

me'mh<er that it
eviL
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many of us
road to almost

but wherever it is it is our own
blame but our own

Those you who have an op-
pOlrtunity to know the to

you shall know the
Truth and the Truth shall make you free.
Those of you who and go

life with your hand
hand and let Him

trust Him for
in every way, will never

know what failure is' never know what
; never know what trouble is

or want is; but all will be Infinite Love
and Infinite and your will
be blessed and strewn with roses of

and contentment. .
Therefore make your Science

cal. What is the use of your
here and to me, or

and
unless you them into prac-

tice ? I would rather never see you than
to this seed barren soil. I want
those who hear me to learn the

commence this walk in this
it'finite infinite wlsd()m,
and in har-

and infinite
And when you there go on.

and do not look and you will
the witness of the upon the
hand and upon the

where you go you will be blessed with
dCll1onst:ra1tiol:l, and will know what
you say is true, because it proves

Christ is the Son of the
God; when everyone will sit down with

and in the dwell-
of the Most and we will

all forever and forever in the
sweetness and of In6-

unto
where when
dren will

shall bow

the
this foolishness of

this foolishness for old
age; your house in order to
go over the dam of
that man created.

God never created man with death.
fIe created him His and likeness.
But God of death.
God is eternal Life; God is Life. Not
that God has but God is Life.
I f God had Life such as you and
I Life would be than God;

would be upon Life.
nut God IS the essence of Life. You
are and but this

mind man has pelill11itte:d
himself to drift this way of de-
struction nnti! the whole race are pass-

on hell called death for
the purpose of
know what.

I know do not believe
person that ever dies ever has any

resllr:rection, or there is left of
them at aiL But I do not believe

I know there never was a time
I know when

A1milght:y breathed into your nostrils the
breath of life you became soul

that time on and you live
and this death is the
withdrawal of the breath of life from
that so-called It
about as much as if I were go into one

ante-rooms there and on
overcoat and go into the and throw
it off and continue with my work. I have
no more doubt that our work
on than I have that I exist now. The

had the



all will suppose is very
bad to material sense. You do not see
that; you see that manifestation
of so-called disease to the child that God

the child; and you see him
in his You make declar-
ation you have been
lines of health and Of>lrtp,rt

and when you you
that it is true in the name of

and thank God for His
in the name of and

then go on and attend to your work. Do
not to see is to
answer the prayer, do not discuss
how God can answer it; do not
limitation in your own
then you become a waverer
says, and a mind receives

and you have killed
your own prayer.

The who prays to God
",,;.,.h.·., for a certain and then goes
to and in his own
mind whether God can do it or not, is

wa.sting his time, he cannot pray
for he does not know to pray. The

way to pray is to know prayer
of the Discuss the
lines in your own mind who you are, and
what you are, and to you are
ora.vin,!!" and you are for.
You will see that you are on solid
g-r'DUltld, and then make your re-
a:lization and will

the "i...tnrv

is another class of men who are
in business. Trade will be and
will sit down and will to take ac-
count of their business affairs.
will to discuss them in their own

"Business is a say;
to be have

to pay their
of them.

but

one
the

or

Practice what you know; If you have
not any more to say,
"Get behind me, " when
attacks you that you do not
that. Give it the cold shoulder
from the start.

Now what

Suppose you have a lot of money to
pay tomorrow and do not have a cent to
pay with. The realization should be
this: "I am God's child; I am
heir; all that He has to me and
I have . I have money to pay
those debts. Trust God and tomorrow
see where your money will come from.
Where you and where almost all
the world do not believe a
word of it when say it.

unto the Lord and
of do

commit their ways the
and instead of will

go around on the Lord's side and want
to answer the prayer, tell God how to
answer it; or will discuss the ques-

Can God answer ? Instead of
will debate the

not see how He
do pw"rvthin,u

power to their own prayers.
What is true of this one line
of is true in all lines of thc>Ug'ht,
the same

When you are
you are a

ways
a
will
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It

transactions.
and never

but what
It was

their

every evil
bound to come

an im:redil)lv
from that plrma,cle

down on one
did have a

had afterwards
from their children.

one
cleaned them

cess coffin. is a sure foundation of
failure.

Take the persons who are
Ilo:stic:ating that there is a time {'{\rl1i",O'

to come to want.
of this be-

law-
who

in their own
have this ex-

your
have success"; if you

"I do true.
If T

out
a nail to your business suc- are afraid of.

a uni-
all

the

discuss it from that side of the
What the result?

of fails business.
one of them fails. mark you, you
never saw a man who believed

or his business that ever suc-
ceeded. All these men that have

or
massive financial Op,er<llt!cms

the
are everyone of them men who believe

their Never one of
ever who did not believe in
himself. Take fellow Harriman.

I am in love with his
methcl(}s, and I think are ref>rehelns-

Harriman believes Harriman.
There never like known
financial dreamed
the has

Harriman'"
ideas to Take and
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back andthis
go fnrW::Ilrn

We have to move It is
A1mil::-hty's law. Go ahead; do not
back; do not on the wheels of
progress. I am not a

for I do not care whether you
are democrat or a not the
least little bit. I think I like a
Hean as as I do a democrat.
I was born one a many years ago,
and I have studied both I will tell
you what I are all

but it is mistaken methods.
n'ust go forward You

We have a that takes us above
. it above the contentions of

churches and We see
the whole man as God AI-

created and we love
them all. are all our brothers

sisters; and aim are
each the that will make

ami we will have
for we will

110 for
and we live in the of love
and the Lord be the thereof.
God will rule; and then
the will learn war more, but
universal and universal will
settle down into the consciousness of
men, and we be forever

That the Millennium. It is
not far off. All we have

the send
out the word; if need heal the
sick; but above teach the

the ? The is
in wealth and such as the
rOlllnlrrv never knew under the one, while

rO.1nl'rv went into a a
or a few months after the other

this

ward in
dom.

I was last an article
about the conservative man and the rad-
ical We have two in the
United States' of
men. But one is the conservative
The conservative on to the wheel
of progress; but he does not do any-

he can't there. The
while he may not he I do not
believe he is He goes

and does Now what is·

these persons that are
afraid for their health and say, "I will
have love to dwell on
the aches and and if

can a to come in and sit
down and listen to them rehearse how
mean are, it is the of their
lives. persons as are

on themselves. If you
ever were sick don't you ever rehearse it.
You never will be sick in the future un-
less you want to and if you ever
a horse or a as used to
say when wanted to tell of all
mean ever did in their so-
cial you ever stole a chick-
en do not tell about
I do not think you will ever pay it back
any way; we do not want to about
it"

If you ever were mean to be
sick do not ever talk about it. Look
back at it as one the in
your life. not ever think of it
never. Do not ever rehearse how bad
you were. allow the foul to
come into
never.

and
It is no
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practical qUe:stiOltlS that

what you
it up.

never advance one

I have a dollar or a dollars that
.I can away I throw it out; it goes,
and I never know I never see the
time that I not I never

a dollar but it comes back many
times. I tell you, my p:raCltJce
it. The more you the more you
will Do not to discuss where
it is That busi-
ness, and it is yours not to answer his

You do as you are and see
how the will to you.

are

would come to us
In if

to
throw it out all the
bilities of success
would be

lesson that makes us Let that be
our work in season and out. If you
can't send books. If you are too
poor to do do for

that you SQW you reap.
one word more, my

time has I want to say this
about tbis of 1t!l\'lIUO!.

much on of
are so mean, so little and so

and do not know that that
crtllshi:ng them all the time

crlllshiin/.! them all the time. If we could
oUl'selves where we would be broad

it up,

the of is We
are told that the human form-the
of man-was made in the of
but man, whose and among
created are in his a
a truth he when he de-

"I am Man." thus an
emanation from
Eternal He is himself immortal
mind. the whole the of its

it follows that who is the ag-
/.!rt:;g-alte of all has not cre-
ated and cannot create an embodied im-
age or Himself that ha.<;
in it any imIJerfectiol!1.

Hence to affirm that man-that
we have the Spiriltual,

the of the of
is to affirm that the Eternal and

has

OrrmiJ:,resent and
Eternal Mind.

no evil can pro-From
ceed.

To assert the l"'n.,tr"rv of this propo-
is to maintain that f\p,rtp,,,t

health can radiant
gellerate black and Truth

falsehood. A soul-felt
aplr>re:cialtio,n of these eternal and essen-
tial attributes of will enable us to
understand man's true relation to
the
must read in the of the funda-
mental truth that man is the of
God-that made to Di-
vine for it is the very essence

nature of an that it should be

E are
its

sanction of. man's hig:he:st
God is also Eternal

Eternal
Perfect
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Evanllelical '"'""".,.... Science Church

if it
she

am
I do not

us from
the same.

the arm.
the torment

That mother was

; and
we make

a
to her in ten or fifteen

that God has chastized her
made her suffer. But she will

her own SO'WIIll!.

If one out
miserable. I

I shall able
apt-tina old and
that person is de!;tf()vinl!

health and
I had a friend
"I do not think

"1 "What mean
Do you want to be on that bed?" "No."
"Then the when you know
a law do you not ? you
work ? You know if
you do it you deserve to In

bed for six it your own reap-
of the crop you have sown. When

one knows law and does not it,
he deserves to

does not
law. The law works

of
out a

wonderful law
that God has

a conversation
n1f",th,>r and

a little one were the street.
The little one was so bundled up that he
could not reach the curbstone. He was

an and she
back and took him

movement
as

In the
old this seemed
to be stood their
ideal remained the same. The conse-
quence of that was that the be-
came and re5;Ue:ss,

for
better. The New ThoUIg'ht

then took the
were to reach
ter and a more salisf'ac:tofy

away with the old
and in their New

left out such

Divine
nite

Within the week there have been
two or three to talk me, who
have been New books
and were not satisfied. did not
find the word them.

was it? I think I can the
of the New writ-

ers seem to think that if mention
Christ or God the these

words will away some one who
has grown tired of the old with
its worn-out dOig'm,as.

The first law that all New
takes is the law

That is a well-known
it a law that old the as
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dinned

name-

prayer 1I1 name we
an,rth:ll1!Y that we ask. It is not

one or two, but it is
for all. I t a fact that everyone of you
can take into OWI1 hands prove
that it Truth.

do not have be
human That another
this wonderful revelation.

one

ago
and we listened

cluster of us believers-to

111

believe in the
the revelation

Christ: that
was manifested

teach us the Truth'
that God and in

with thCl AI1-

You should know the law.
gave

to uoe,
your
about
want to take the essential

have not time for both back
the non-essential; and the most essential

for one of children to
think well as
because as a man thinketh so he is. So
far we are

The first
if we believe that

we have
that ye power.

an old fashioned
Ncw ThouJilht hr"th,r""

but as
entists stand on that

I went
of
-a little
number

into the
power of the Truth.
and and
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how
the

of God
for

and

that God has alr,eaclv
that are for
have to make effort. You have to
take. No human can force it

have to ; you
and take which

you.
every every human
loves all alike. 1t does not matter

may be; not
have been

but thatwrong,
theirs al\"avs.

you to 1:I1IJUSC,

will not leave you ; I will ask the
Father and He will send the
of Truth to teach you that I
have said and done. You do not have to
go to human All have
do to take the revealed word
and ask the
Truth to teach you,
can one human
to do? I have

I tried to
that I love

of Truth. I
thoul!lht I had it sufficielrltIv

failed
gIilmpse of the I was

In God's own time all will be
raised into their oneness, and see that
Truth than I can it
to them and the of
Truth. I have tried to express

that came to me, to ·another
failed I made a talk

and it so that all
could understand.
out a said sornethirlg
me that she did
Truth I was

The of Truth is the teach-
er, and it comes to you and tells you the

you need to for your for
Ontlniootent AlI-kn:owinl1' Mind is the

Mind that can lead you your
hie:heist and your best. That teacher is
yours. We know it. It is revealed in
the Bible and while books are
stilmtl1a!ting to do not ever for-

that the stimulus to the
of anyone children

is the revealed "Word." I claim that
is the revealer more than the others.

He it is who says that the
of Truth will teach us and He tells you
of the wonderful love that God has for
you. He tells you of the wonderful



ideal of
my room every
live the old is

in it. I want sorne1thililg,
not know what I want. What have you?
You look "I am very
to tell them what I have. it the
unrest, because are not in union
with their their Creator' the
souls are and "nh"',"\..

py, until back into their own'
until become

with
As

we stand for that. of
us the most be:autift:ll, most

Father that a human can
and we love Him all our

minds and souls. It is easy to
when we 'is

Ilothinlg' but love and gOC)dt1less
that but the and the pur-
est and the can come into our

of our God; and as we love Him
we have to love He has

because it is a
so a of ourselves.

it as sOlnethinl!' else;
or some other

but never it out as the of
God." I can read their books and sup-

Son of or and
is all But when you leave
out that understandinlg' it becomes mys-
tical and

Truth and must sweep
world. I do not know it

to take to but I know in its
essence our Truth will do it. It is the
Truth revealed to the of

to us His best inter-
and as it has power;

and this power, the
of will redeem the whole world.
"The that every knee shall
bow and every and we
know that the ",.r,m;'o,"
The world

j.,; pa:,Sit1lg'

All evil's varied torms,-s'lIl. death-
Are but a subtle Fear made manif,est.

He who derives from



teac:hinlg the
wait for

will. He who all these
is the patl:ern of the Ev.mgelic:al

Christian There not an-
other and it is He
whom and to whom
Christian and
love above all other
He the one and

adoration of His

It is because it per-
to it is be-

cause it is and true,
and the results are if the
apl)!ie<1ticln of the is ; and so
it is Hence it is Christian
ence. It is because it is
evsmg1elizing the world. It is reClreat:ing
man; it is makin.g world over anew;
it is heaven and now,

need not
hereafter. "Behold the

kinlgdom of is within you."
could not make children un-

derstand what had for them. He
could not make them understand His in-
tentions toward so He sent
Christ to demonstrate the power and
dominion He had from the

to His children; and to tell them
did could do also.

Ch:ristian Sci-
ence truth. It
is a most beautiful
and wonderful has ever re-
vealed man, and the lesson that
we are in this beautiful relll21Cln
is we are one with

are

anyone to tell all
of this truth. is no

it could be exJ:lressed
or described; nor all the
combined. For who can tell
of ? can describe

? Who can tell what and
Who can describe even one

characteristics; of the
mightiel,t of friends? is Love.

All this and much more
Ctlri!;tisbn Science teaches. It teaches us
what He what He does His

and what He them to
and to do and to be.

The and the
and the
its teal:hirlgs,

beyond any desl:riptive

I AM asked to tOtltigllt on the beau-
ties of EVllngelical

ence. and if I
to beauties

I cer-
to

have
have settled

which I have
made my own; to me are a

now, and never shall be
an,rthiim7 else hut a of
shall be mine and I
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Christian Science teaichle5
us that it is such a gl()ri()us
Life not
un'welcome, an irksome

be borne; or a task hard to Delrfclml--
that; but is to us our

law."
This is the Father of we were

afraid; from whom we hid our
unto whom we were afraid to look.
Now we carry our faces heaven-

God-ward. This truth teaches us
that we are no worms of the
dust; that we are sons and
the Most sons
the and He has our
our natural has it
other purpose.
for our best
ment.

he is dead because want to say the
very best can for him then.
Tf while he is alive he is that title
of the thinks
nothing more can be better
can be said of that man. That is the way
it will be with Sci-

not
Evrangelic:al Christian Science owes aU

of its beauties to its Christ likeness. With-
out it is with it is
all Christian
ence teaches us that we never
knew about until we came into it;

that we never dreamed of our-
until we came into this Truth.

ye abide in me and my words abide
in you ye shall ask what ye will and it
shall be done unto you." ye first
the of God and His righte:ouis-
ness and all shall be added unto
you. Little children love one
for he that loveth is born

and love is the

all
of the

them as an con-
in Rome there

rr.... .,t'>r insult offered a man than
him a Christian. But the world

has no no
to pay to one of tlie chil-

dren of men to that man
as a Christian citizen. say it when

said in so many· and in so many
different ways, to the mental re-
Quiirelneltlts of each "I in
Christ in you, one with Him."
We are one with in Him.
And so
lifts us up into conscious oneness with

the Father; and when that is done
are It lifts us out

Life is
without Him. This truth

lifts us up into the soul's native
into the clear of a soul
set where we realize what we are,
and who we are, and the that are
possib.le to us as children of UOld--sr:Ilr-
itual created in His and in
His likeness and and movinlZ and

our in Him.
The name Christian serious-

ly to so many that I
wish we had a more title
for their away on
account. But what could be a more
beautiful name, a more honorable name,
than The Science
that Christ
and the Scientific way of them
and the results that have followed?
\Vhat can be more more hon-

more than Evanliellical
Christian Science? And do
not like it for some reason known
to themselves.

The you
called Christians first in AllitlO'cn,
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us

and this is what anyone can delmonsl:ralte
for himself and his own. These

I have made my own, and I shall
you that not

made my own.
Another we have learned is that

God does not desire of but
our love. He does not desire servile
obedience; he wants our love-'-:'''If ye
love me ye will my command-
ments;' and when we Him our love
it reacts upon ourselves. There

lUll.thinu in God's world that He
He does not even

our love for selfish purposes, and
when we it to it reacts upon

And as soon as dear love
finds a in our we start at
once to render some some

a friend or brother. So that
is the way God manifests His love to
'When we love then we tum around
and love our fellow and do
that we never of

is His reason for us to
love Him so that we shall love one
other.

When we have come out of the
where life was a and a

to be into the
where shines upon our way,
and when we have feet the
Rock and have taken for
our own all of these beautiful pn)mises,
and have them and believed

taken our conscious-
then life is a and a song, and

are never sad any more, we are
sick any more; we are never any
more; we are never ; we are

alone. "His presence shall go with
thee and He thee rest. "He
wiII His over thee to

thee in

Science teaches
us that there is not but God
and God manifest. That is such a new,
beautiful and has been
such to me-that there but
God and God God
himself into you see
Him. In br()therlv God is man-

Himself His children;
When we one an-

that is God Himself
h Blessed are the merciltul. for shall
obtain mercy,

In intellect we mani-
because

but one Mind. This Science
teaches us that the God Mind is all the
:!\Iind there is. We are not a bit of
hUlma,nity with a brain to use at

but it is God Mind

His
be like Him.

thr'ou,g-h us--thrclU2:h our
strument which He uses us-to mani-

.His The God mind in
IS link between soul

and that which links us to
and that which God
man do many wonderful works.

\Ve Him in "Blessed
are the pure in for shall see

.. said Christ our leader. The pure
in heart shall see not after a while
when we are with' mortal

but here and now. We can
go back into our heart back
into our if we and

• see God face to face and talk with Him
heart to heart.

These are some of the that
Evangehc.al Christian Science teaches us,



allwhere
would come to us.

There is not anyone who does not be-
lieve there is more or Truth in this
::->clenc:e, and
it is aU. If one is test its
Truth and demonstrate as .4I.llKUL, he

come into the It
is the all in all and there nothing that
can take its This
:SClen(:e fills life with har:morlY

and makes us
and lifts up into the

realization of our oneness with God.

freedom from all of the conditions that
fettered or dominated our lives.
SCllcnce, as does makes us
the of our circumstances and
vironments.. It us the power and
dominion that created with us. He
said that we should dominion over
the earth and that in it
but not dominion over each other. We
should use this power and dominion for
our betterment and the betterment of
those about us, and that then we should

It is-is it not ?-the essence of cour-
of of W

an1othler, to one's
pH"'''-' another from one's self?

the distinction of the
fend the weak and the
as it is of the savage and the brutal to
usurp and use others.-Emerson.

of His children who went in want if he
lived the Life. Read the last ten verses
of sixth of Matthew and see
what tells. says to us to look
at the birds, do not worry about
their God feeds them. He .tells us
"Seek first the of Heaven and
its "first the
dom of and do
the for the sake of
the and all these be
added unto you. not of the
of tomorrow, but the comfort and
life now, this is the Live in
God's and love God and love your
fellow.

HOSE who desire to be
dren,and have His blessiltlgs

sow because as you sow
You will never crop of
when you sow ; the
sower never a
harvest. Sometimes he may have
of money but that money never does him
any It is but a curse. You see
persons who are bound up in their own
consciousness with the love of money;
I do not care how money

whatever have is a curse to
them. You must throw open the doors
and windows of your heart and let it go
out to God and do His Work. Your

your your all have to
be dedicated to this work. You cannot

God to do unless you
do your and unless you live the
Life you can never the But
if you this Love will
unlock to you, and you are as
rich as all the for you have all the
world at your and

to you. There never was one



the are, for love pray
the synagogues, and in the

the that may be
I say unto you,

reward. But when
enter into and

when thou hast shut the pray to
Father which is in secret; and

Father which seeth in secret shall reward
thee 6,

Lord us how to pray. He
Father which art in

come, will be done on
In heaven. Give us this

and us our
our debtors; and lead us not

into but deliver us from evil;
for Thine is the the power, and
the forever. " 6,
9-13.

defined

nothing more,"

and its pray and
are mentioned three hun-

dred and times in while
faith is mentioned but one hundred and

times. this vital
which

other Christian
of man communion with his 'Vl'I;""V'.

no in the
schools for its effectual nPlcf"r".,,,nt-p

The rustic of whom it may
said that

can make prayer as effective as any ut-
tered the most learned the:ol()gian.

prayer when he said that-

if
not so

the millennium would
intend to

!"

or

The of the "Do
unto others as you would have others do
unto you," form a beautiful sugges-

which grows still more beautiful in
To this

we all should take due interest in

his

come if the
do tomorrow

the soul's sincere
Uttered or

The motion of hidden fire
That trembles in the breast.

is the of a
tear,

The an eye,
When none but God is near."

transI)Or'ts the to the
of to the foot of
LlHUIl'I;, and fills it with

the assured of His presence. It
fixes the eye of the soul on the of
Eternal express it

as the heavenward fixes
his gaze upon the sun. Christ in His
Sermon on the Mount commended pray-

in His words :"And
when thou thou shalt not be as
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from

the of the mind
but while this is true, it

not the science of It
not the ,,\,'\.II\X

tian

Epiiscop,di<lLn movement eliminat.es
Christ as healers from

the in lieu
holds that the mind of the

upon the mind of the
this if it were

called mesmerism or would
be proper Mesmeric

as far back as a half
have been

but not
Christian Science The Chris-

.10
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In

cents a copy and
as persons de-

SCU·;l\;CE: WHAT IT Is AND

"ire. WHAT DoES.

We are sen.dilllg out this little book
at ten cents a copy, or if per-

sons pay the express and take
a dollar's worth at a

a copy. Let these books go
soon and let every one
part the uu':>p<".

as soon
can be

H.
and have

that
their comfort.

LClvilll!Jlv yours,

for self is the

merciless breath
of Death."

" Fearwe are
"All has fled;
fear the whirlwind's

on the
said.

Death Fate's decrees
wreck us. Then ?"

". \h. sink to other seas,
wider seas are than these-

.\11<1 then we sail
-Sam IValter Foss.

All God
motto which

well as in PU'>TvthinO"

this shall then prleju.di<:e
away and all will

and of His bl(:sslng'S.: I I.

:'-10 will He withhold from
that walk Psalms

to of sin
10 and turn and go the

other way. Go back into God's love and
there the shadow of His
and if you there you will be
but out from there

are all mortal will
and annihilate you.

Remember that Love is the
unlocks and the

ap{>ar,ent that the is llnlove-
and you will

remember
Love is the that

do-
milliol!.
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Before

church and the result of such
conduct soon in their loss of
power to their power to their
power to themselves pure and un-

from the as we term
become back into

old channels and it is much better
for all such that had never heard
of this science.

Savior gave to one one to
another to another to an-
other ten, each to use
that which had been him in
accordance with the amount so received.
The one who had received the nat-

was least what he
had was taken from him and to
the one who had the most, which shows
that we will be blest in accordance with
our and the proper use those

have a number in
came into Some

of them were stu-
but for some cause or another un-

known to the went
out it, went back into their old haunts
and sometimes sickened and with-
out ever upon the Science for

The condition of such persons
much worse than if had never

heard science. The
on and out of this existence of
itself not so as it is

will allow their
minds into so-called

lose their love for
carnal mind associa-

avoid the and avoid the

and is His
Even after students obtain the pow-

er to heal and the reatlizabon, sometimes

IN :he of Chris-
tian each one mnst and

de!)en.dellt upon himself or her-
self for advancement in the
of Truth. First advancement
depen(ls much-we up-
on answer to prayer to in the name
of The cry that we most
often hear from students who are seek-

this is their to ob-
tain what we term the realization-that

the that all that is is
and that all that

is and manifest. It is not
ditlicult for a person to un-
derstand that is all and created all
and that all that He created is
therefore there can be else than

but to realize this and it
home to one's own consciousness is a
matter in individual effort and the
dent can obtain it
ent constant prayer and affirma-
tion he has
knowledlge and that it comes from
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to

way.
goes

God to
that

it

unto the children of Israel
go forward. Moses smote the

and it rolled upon the hand
and upon the left and all the children of

over as shod.
There was a wonderful demonstration

of the forward. God's power
was sufficient to have turned the
ites back and smitten the but

Go forward;
is

their
of lazl,nesiS, iTlact'ivi1tv

or carelessness are sure to reap dire re-
sults. will be , the Truth

because are at-
to ride over it.

The individual must and use
he knows all the in or-

der to advance. Those who refuse to
pr,lctice never advance. . Without
cation there can be no advancement

Truth. it behooves us
all to use to the very utmost every talent

have in the advancement of this
cause and the of this Truth
and so we become

become in
the army of the
of Truth.

in the condition of the mind. All
in the first is the result of sin and
sinful No one is blest because
of died. Death itself is based
upon error and when the becomes

known and be-
lieved on, will be no more. After
death we will go on and do our work the
same as now. There is no and
there can be none; in of God's crea-
tions and IS nothing

that stands still. An must III

and does move forward.
have often in connec-

tion of the beautiful illustration as
en the of Israel in their

from When the mc,rnj,ng
dawned upon the Israelites were
In of the mountains on the
west of the Red
side were
front the sea and behind an immense
horde of soldiers to

some five hundred thou-
sand ip number-and there must have
been a army with Pharoah bec:amie

were to
back could not have numbered
SIX any fair
In that sore Moses God
for and he was directed

a thousand
If He's not born in
Ah would the heart be but
God would once more

times in Bethlehem be
soul is all forlom-

a manger for the
become a child on earth."

-Johann Scheffer.



Y DEAR CHILDREN:

You have had your good times sled-
ding and snow-balling, and now comes
windy flustering, blustering old March,
and we begin our preparation for plant-
il.g seeds and watching them grow. I
wonder how many of you have soaked
a sponge in water and sprinkled grass
seed over it? If you keep the sponge
moist, in a few days you will see the
sprouts 011 the seed and soon the sponge

artha E.VanVoast
EDITORs.

will become quite green with the littie
blades of green grass growing straight
tll the light, and that's the way we grow.
\Vhen our minds are filled with kind,
loving thoughts like the water in the
sponge, we grow such bright, happy
faces, with bright eyes, and we love to
do good and be good, and we grow
straight to the light of the Truth, Love,
Health, Good.- ., J

EDITOR.

Maple Sugar

O NeE upon a time there lived a lit-
tle girl named Flo; she had a big

brother whose name was Harry. They
used to play together often, but Flo
could not always do all the things that
Harry did; this was a great trouble to
the little girl.

One day, when she heard mamma and
papa talking about letting Harry go to
the country to make Uncle Stephen a
visit, she was very anxious, for she did
so want to go, too. Presently mamma
said, "r don't see why Flo can't go. She
would enjoy it as much as Harry." That

settled it. The children could hardly
wait until they were dressed and their
clothes packed in a satchel and the horse
brought around. Papa drove; it was a
beautiful day, in the very early spring;
Jack Frost was still lingering around and
bit their toes or nipped their noses just
a little once in a while, but the sun
shone bright and. warm, so they didn't
mind old Mr. Jack one bit. They were
two happy children when they drove up
to Uncle Stephen's bam. There was
Uncle Stephen, fat and jolly as ever, his
face nothing but smiles.

Digitized by Googie



and Flo took some of this
home to mamma

F. H. Ie.

"Love's secret is to be
little for not to
because are such very little ones."into theas

full.

were all up
farmers have to
Mr. and

while Uncle
hired man were up..

the time reached the
grove was where were
the sun shone and made beauti-
ful little shadows underneath the trees.
The woods looked land. The
trees, were all most of them too

for Flo to reach and each
one had a little wooden in and
a underneath the Little

of what looked like water, but was
from the into the

the

even Clllris,tm.as,
At last the was ended

the children went to bed to dream of
to follow. The fam-

next for
their with old

often about
sun up call the sWlrlse).

After Uncle went
the bam and the hired man

the "team" while and Flo
bundled up until could

move. Frost is about in the
mOiming, you and were

be out of doors and away from the
house all It was a
Aunt Scene looked on as drove off.
The horses were hitched up to a stone
boat you don't know what that is
ask your with two barrels on

down flat on the
and the

Flo ran to the to find Aunt
Scene; she was as thin as Uncle St1epllen
was but as to see chil-
dren and their papa. How she flew
amund the kitchen and in and out
of that each time
with a new to on the table.
There never better dinner-not



,
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can come to
is thine;

The

the
the

the
the bread and wine;

For the Father holds' treasure,
The that is to

for it-seek and find
shall come to thee!

ELLA E. MORRELL.

It was but a few minutes until the
thrown open and I dis-
the teacher that

amount pure ozone was
be obtained fresh air-

fresher the better. Now ozone
of my and I

to the window with out-
and gave them the very

-Whittier.

Of occasions drJlfting
Better with naked nerve to bear
The of this

of sensual ease
power to the

aim know.

and with such
are insults no and bided my

best I had.
And welcomed and loved me

I blessed and loved them. Didn't go
and didn't the dear old

smile when she over
the of the mountain that ?

up. my dears.
-Hden Van-Anderson.

but I think
I blew one of Lottie's

conkl see
you must

one of the best throwers we
if she believe

You can't guess what I have been
month

snowball ?

nature at last
m the very wind and couldn't

it), the went
the

I



pur-

link the chain
and opens

im'l.glll1atloll the world of sni1rit1ti:ll

every star, beams in
.tH,aven. and is in the invisible

the clouds;
and among the hills of the

that is out like a
broad uns!e,eping'

all,l is that which
us until
the of our
which breaks link after

to 11tv

is but one and that is
embraced in

There call
and that is

which is God made manifest
In we move, we live and
have our in Him. God
and there are many
'eekto illustrate this
heart seek to teach or it
lives. The ambition of any

as near like God as is to at-
tain. All there of· gla,l1ness

from the conscious fact that we
follow His

all "';O;;;""i".

near Our
The

which we and
come death. Our WOifS}lin

for He has told us that
Him "in I

tell there
IS m about us, a calm
and influence the

of nature man
well to imitate; that there

influence ste,ahng
unawares upon the

without
terror, or 111 its
does not rouse
untrammeled

the of
fresh from the hands of its author: that

from the of the Great
which ; that

written on the and



" the poor man

" the rich man
for health.

wealth is

wisdom
Ah! GOD IS ALL," the wise man
All nature voiced"Amen."

EUNICE

GoD Is ALL.

it; III faith that will
that power that He has ever

JI is children to conquer evil and over-
come error every to be able to
cast out and in His name to heal
the sick; and thousands and
tl1c)tls;an<ls of and women are

witnesses of this poweT
that God those that seek and claim

No man has that he does not
seek. does not power or grace

those who do not ask it. If you ask
you have not; if you would be-

as He is wiIl-
that you should then let soul

claim its with God' hold of
His and realize that God is

your ; that your life is
<l life; that you shan grow wiser
and purer, and until
you not the of the moon OT of
the sun, for the Lord shall you

that you shall walk upon "a way
and a shall be called the
way of and no unclean

come no ravenous beast
shall be but it shall be the way of
the and His countenance shall
lumine and it shan grow

and the

near

We
those
here

we have
ask

seeks

""raina billow to
eyes of the

to

seeks

or
and walk."

The life is that which
into union with the Father.

of We mean
that live the life.

we God's
it. l\fen are which
for. One lives to accumulate
and , another lives to obtain

and achieves it;
renown; another

dIS<:lpI1es to
COlll111anided them

His name and His
to heal the sick; and

as
with torlglles of fire and of flame the

healed the cast
to those in sorrow,

broken hearts, In
U<""IJCI" the narrative is told.
commissioned

His and in every
with the

word the of the sick.
Himself had been per'jOl'm-

men
Nature when
I know



If

and
will beten thclus;md

the next month.
all orders to THE NEWS

LETTER PUBLISHING P. O. Box 324,
Washirlg'ton, D. U. S. A.

AND WHATTIAN :SCIE:!\fCE

We have had hUlldreds of reQuests to and will sell them ten
reIJlub1lish our first one book is wanted the

25 persons who will send
names to whom book sent,
we will send to the addresses and

can send as many as pro-
vided send ten or more. In order
to obtain book at persons
must take ten

book will be bClund in
white paper, on paper, 112

pages, with corrections and a deal
of additional matter from the
book. The book sold at
each. will have the
now of thecosts a fraction over

lots of 10,000. have cOllcludled,
the purpose the

had been
He;alil1lg and

Christian Science Made Plain. But such
has not proven and we have or-
dered an edition of 10,000 The
book had a run of 103,000 before we
allowed it to go out of We have
OT.>l:ltllv it and send it forth in
its new form as per'halls the best eQl1ip1ped
little book pulllis'hed on the sutljec:t.

The and to send it out
cents each in

everyone an oppo:rtunity
this book

the next

and undisturbed
and the of the peace of
the to their and the
blue above you, and the sweet waters

flowers of the earth beneath * * *
may be your riches.-Ruskin.

The Inner of every cloud is
and :Sh:inirlg

I therefore turn my clouds
And wear them inside Out-

To show the
-James

Have a heart that never a
temper that never and a touch that
never hurts.-Charles Dickens.

worse than lost
have made

you of

is well that doesn't end
well."

And ne'er a of shine.
-Nixon W,rtl"'f'.'U1.



of

to teach His
lesson of hu-

abiding conscious-
individualupon

for those who are in
failure. No

In

the all
God

"One with ('JOd is a
God's hand is

vain.-Robatsoll.

tion

tion.
Truth itself and its ene·

are numerous, friends
as to invite disaster.

It is never a qu,estlon of men or mon-
but obedience and consecra-

IS the result of inhar-

force or forces
upon the individual sense of

Noone can measure
their individual sense of
my for or
anvtlling; neither should I to
measure the of another's appre-
ciation my own sense of its merit or
demerit. not the

would have you believe. Mankind
seeking h,lppine:'is a(:cor'dinJr to his or

way of and it none of
my business how that may be. I con-
cede to all the I claim for mY'IlCII.

The Divine in is as Great and
Grand and Sublime as the Divine in an-
other; and the Divine ia yOll is as
Great and Grand and Sublime as the

in me. Our sense of
for

lpt)reciation IS

ness.

\Vhence
\Vhence
mother's
ventor's

desires?
your own

klllg"tlon:l. whence come those ever
nrf'",ptlt tllollg"h,ts which force themselves

and a
in your very When you

shall have answered all the source
all will have

come a "well of water up with-
111. Without Love
would go uncrowned and life itself be-

extinct! It expresses itself in the
childish

";"'0';,,0' with and
to the soul that isolates

eXl.>IOlre the inner
I t unmasks the lower

man, and lifts him into
a of with
Good. \Vho then take from the

bird or from the
its confidence in

mortal of rlistrl:l",t.

and divine ex-
in your inner consciousness.
I stand at the door and knock,

hear my and the
will come in to him and will sup

and he with me." The noise
full

on the



EDWIN D.

evolution a
human hands

effort at reform and
evils is a blind
man or woman

for sake

Love; supreme Love to
Love for man. to this

makes other law unnecessary. All not
h"rn"OllIV therewith is unconstitutional.

TIll': AND GOD Is HERE Now.
It offers a for the con-

of human affairs which will banish
crime and men

lTTI)vf:lmlT alrlxiety as to wherewith-
shall be clothed and

It waits for men to enter in and
possess it; to leave the of self

and its
law to find peace, progress and
power; find heaven on earth.

enemies-social and industrial
of

TIlE

is of this
He is so Di-

the breadth of His states-
the of His

His more than human

THE

will rule in utmost benevo-
, otherwise in di-

and Governors
his mak-

tea,chiltlgs law.
His extends e.very

of human life and every fltllction of hu-
llIall

His is not of this
after this world-but is to

be set up in this "as in so

reet

KINGDOM OF GOD Is HERE AND
Now.

of every
upon the

the will of
; upon the

all institu-

encc of
its

cation of'

of God is within
not a

far off away haven

"The Kingdolll

IS more than re-
It not

but to
with man's relation to

and his

Christian
it

it and
In the

came and established
men the way into it.

'-''''.nr.n on the l\loullt
stitution which neither

amendment.
It but one



of a man who tole-
or influ-

sanctions these is
whatever may be

merce, 1111<111\.'<:,

against a Chlristi.anity which is pro1fessed
but not aPI)!ie,d.

The
rates these
ence or vote

that man's prl)fessi,on.
The citizen is himself the unit of force

and action. To him in his
attitude and acts toward as well as
nrlv::lltf' affairs to

into obedience
of Christ. and nothin.g less than

is Christian

economics and
all modern reforms are but delpal1:mlents
of and work.

It looks upon vi-
re-

and a conscienceless bal-
lot as enemies not of the

but also of God himself.
wage, a mo-

natural a
an open sa-

in the
a bribe-tak-

the
all indictments

time when
it. If you

you want to
before

sorry fer your-
I can't stand in

lots of other
for 'stid of yer-
you ain't a

that one
from ever

made it a to all my
worries down in the bottom of my
then set on the lid and smile."

"You never kin tell which way any
Ille:aslltre is a comin' Who ever would
'a' when we aimed at the ceme-

that we'd land up at a first-class
fire ?"

"I believe in havin' a
you start out to have
knocked out of one

VO'urs;elf another
"n<,'Trilt" has a

"The way to
when you feel to think about some-

else headache when yer own is
bustin', to on believin' the

sun is a when the clouds is thick

"

the

tie pure," and
mindful of his solemn

and fearful addressed to all self.
"Know ye not that ye are the tem-

of God and that the of God
dwelleth yOll? If any man defile the

him God
of God is which tem-
Cor.

can so exalt
him so with a

sense to God and to his fel-
low-man as his earnest conviction of the
truth that in him dwells the eternal mind
of the Omniscient of the uni-
verse; that he a son of

heir to the of with
"who is the of the invisi-

the of
His and the express of His
person, and all
word of His power when He had
Himself our sat down on
the hand of the on
-Hebrews i, 3.

man who
orbit of his soul is

ever heed the injunl:tic1n



secret; that is the
What

enjiOyme:nt to be able to shed a Iit-
halppine!;s around us! What an easy,

task is that of toan
render others

gers a desire to know for one's self alone
the book will remain closed. When self
is lost in the desire of for the
sake of whole then and
then will self be able to see and be
satisfied. The may. be
where a veil the
seeker from his treas-
ure, but not until he becomes at one in
himself with the Law "thou shalt love

+1-.""",1,," will he be able
and behold the untold.

reveals to
in heart. A return to the

state" seems far away as we look
at the and confusion all
over the world at the but

in the evolution of the world
we can rest in the

that out of this chaotic state true
and peace must come. This

does not mean and but
a of man be-
holds himself in all and all in each.

"And he showed me a pure river of
water of clear as * *
on either side was there the Tree of

* * * and the leaves of the
tree were for the the na-
tions."

\Ve may become those "leaves" if we
will return to our natural condition and
"Love our ourse1ves."-

Artisan.

E cannot realize how far we have
removed ourselves from the

of Nature until the mind is awak-
ened to the fact when we wish to
solve certain natural are

sealed book to us.
We delve down

and and and
brain to fathom their mys-

never to understand that
cause our to reach

truth lies within for the
"child state we have must

before the unlock the
door to Nature's hidden secrets will

in our hands.
A Master has ye

b<come as little children cannot see
the of heaven." The idea a
little child in this pn:sellt age is of one
who and must be watched
alld how we
ourselves are of the tnl;:;tinlY COllfi<len:ce,
love and which to the
true "child state." The of Love
is the Law of Laws which all must be-
come at one with before he or can
return to a natural state. The
universal elements of
water, and ether surround us and are
essential to man's existence here. Each
holds' in treasures, a of
which to the human race

of inheritance. Scientists the
over are for solutions to

their most coveted few
have come up to the truth

that to know one must live neces-
sary to but fall short of
realizations to that

real foundation in
As as there Iin-



becomesif not resisted.

We'll look with love on

but terms with the
"works of the flesh.

word with its ad-
i .. and adverbs in their effect on the

and cultivate
of a den

would not care
a house infested with

of sm selfishness
than that of a It is

of most of the mar-
and divorces the land. It

the skeleton in the rich and poor
I t the of that
the all

IS the destructive

closed .on
;\ot backward will

But forward go with firmer faith
each enhance.

We'll lend a to w!'lo
have peace within.

and expresses the Christ life
It "worketh no ill to it,

neiil!'hbor .. but seeks the of
up, or

Fulfills the la \V of in the
meekness. LOllis (Mo.)
aud IVorks.

a
But

have

deliver me
Christ.

and nar-
unto life

that find it.

is not necessary to define the mean-
of this word to Weh-

Hu",,.,,h,.,,l,, knows its

row

the

"N.I&:<,!. " ., "seIf-
and pass them ill

mental lo()king at them as
fleeted from our own life. 'rVe hide our
faces in shame and confusion. That
the we have been ami
the master we have been and lov-

it is a hideous
a poor counterfeit of

and likeness of the
What heart

What replmta,nce
What self and tur'nirll!
to the true God
lead us to! to do so, we
find that this vice of selfishness
bOllnd in chains steel.

but we seem to be chained
, the "old man"

the cry,
swift comes the deliv,erer,
But ! "Strait IS the

way that
• and few there be
few care to In

nllrror of God's word. How few are
".;111; .. ,v to admit that·
how are to
l'nselfishness is



about

metar,hysic:al science are
upon conditions of

which we for have consid-
ered unknowable and We
have at last the truth that life
ami are two realities and
that back of these two known
there stands the other realities

and realities have
will exist. All life

in every of
truth and the of truth

life. We
with and all the

between the and
the are

power of th()Ug:ht.
like else m the

has a and a
of and this true,

come at once to the knowlechze that
there then a and a nelzative
truth. From this fact has grown the
two fixed of and this

has us the two well-
known forms-Good and Evil.

is on one hand a line of neg-
ative truths and on the other a line
of truth formation and each life

on in its unfoldment comes
to an age of where it stands
face to face with these two

hears the commandment of its own
"Choose this whom thou wilt

There are hundreds who do not know
that it to control
that go, and most are
overridden and unwelcome

make their mind

n

the hidden
and making
natural

o man can serve two for
either he will hate the one and

love the or else he will hold to the
one and the other; ye cannot
serve God and Mammon." This very
fundamental to make union
with the cosmic laws and intel-

cOlrrespl:m(1erICe become master of
in this

dominion over so-
and death. This

them and ourselves
learn how to have
called sickness
union not a mlrac:le. a sOlnething
to he a few fortunate ones, it

a and may
come the po:;sel;sicm of all who seek after
it

There are very few thinking
the world who will
vp"""l,itv of int,elli,gerlce. In

the universe is now known to have its
own of the expres-
sion of which may be unintelligible to

from the to the
lowest form of there fonned one
continuous line of sense transference.
We know now that a vibration

at the
can be traced in some

back to the lowest form of life.
leads into

and almost loses us in the
rinth of endless rel:ati()nship!s.

Science is
more and more the wonderful intelli-
gence of the infinitesimal lives.

op1emng wider and wider
of so-called

SUIJernal:ur,al become the
of in-

The masters of
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with all

in so many lives but we
look at the eXllre:sSl()OS of life we find if

them there is a
difference in the lack or sup-

)Jot every life
nor satisfied.
half-formed way sensed the power of
their own and refused to allow
themselves to think which were
the of life which did not
desire. The of expres-
sion of which the
masses must, every natural

of a lower order. It may possess
abundance of as soon as it can
be to

formation from to pos-
itive and then find in the law of
eqllalization of which will
its life into a POSlt:1lve positiion
or balance between lack and

Man the hillrhe:st
on this director of
all other The
whole reveals this
fact. He chained the of
the the wind and of
the sea, out the very
land and mastered every

external to and now the
last enemy to be overcome is and

this we become one
hidden the uni-

verse.
When we first awaken to the law of

Qur own we can
ly believe the whole truth of it; it
so When we first
awaken to the power of we look
around and our own condition and
we find ourselves bound hand and foot
with the old
We find ourselves in to a dis-
eased or to an environment 'IIi hith
tells of the of our

side of
side of and

a failure of the mind to
two ends of the of

life is in some form and ev-
in the universe must express

first in and it can
he seen that of

tho1ugl,t of lack can

ease,
set'enity and composure of are all
the form of a power of
thinking and are an eXflre:ssi<)Il of

Most of us, if not
instin<:tively the nega-

because it is
a law of that we come into the

before we can understand the whole.
::\ eg-atlve and are of

but the to
seeking side of and pos-

sorrow, unlitaIlpil:less,
envy, covetousness, anger, remorse,
worry and are and
are of the' end of

be called un<1evelolped

for
never look
door in a

and
heard of the truth of

How can we with tools
which we never knew existed?" This
statement true and because

true that we have the of
lari< health and of on all

about material corre-
spcmdmg to the thougllt.

Some one will say "This cannot
be for if it were, there would not
be even a mild eXllre:ssi()n of the Dos,itt,,'e

forms. for every life
but few ever



and mercy
to abound.

concerned in ge1ttulg,
what thou hast;

offers
have amassed.

In no undiscovered rn,Iln1trv

Is this to be
But in hearts where

Make thOlllg'hts

Nature's voices us
Than orchestra's more

with
Pictures fair on sea and land.

Each with its treasures,
Comes at our door;

Is there amidst such
man be

ago there
One whose

Trust his : "All
Who will first God's kinlgdom

Do not
But in

All about us
What of wealth

life and we know the truth of the old
Bible message, ye not to
whom ye servants to

his servants ye are to whom ye
wtletJ1er of sin unto death or obe·

dienee unto "
When we know this truth we become

dissatisfied with our old of
because it

we have forced ourselves into compan-
with a world full of trillullltic,n

we have of the old conditions
and seek some way out of them.
Then we can turn to the
of and in a short time we sense
an interior freedom and have
the first fruits of our faith. Then we
gellerate new . while at first
their power may not be visible to the
mortal sense, are, after trne
builders and these fine

do become
architects whose
ergy we build anew our not made

hands eternal in the heavens.-Prac-
tical [deals.

It is a
medicine.

well unclerstood.
ny side or eX'istlmce.--Bryron.

Tholl,ghlls which blossom out, in
For the universal

Individual wants are
the Father understood.

LURA BROWER.

It not the man who saves his best
for some occasion who for
the mo"t in the but the man who

all the

Close your eyes and look
;\;ow feel all you the invisible
One Power that is too fine and rni,al1lrv

to with eyes open. Take into your
this subtle power in a

even breath. Hold your chest
whil!'t that power renews and fills you.
Then breathe

out upon the you are ",i11n,na

for. Take three of power, of
before you and do it when-

ever you think of Then turn your
whole attention to there is
to and see how and

thougllt you can into the do·
The Word is in every breath you

thus take and all you desire is grc)wing.
-Elizabeth in Nantilus.



fearless and know-
that the whole is than any of

its that none of the forces
perletr'ate the whole armor of

looked much
of Heaven on earth can
the of the force

No individual can be brc,uli!ll1t
the

any other force. A vote in
favor of
Heaven will not result
until the demonstrate its
actions it controlled

the power of and thus pet'su,ide
the to come under the dominion
of the same power. But a small minor-

can make such a demonstration much
a and with

the
have a
Heaven no must

with the few and grow until it in-
eludes the many. It will never come
down from above. for
our occupancy, but as it is

mustard which in-
deed is the least of but when it is
grown it is among herbs.

in its will be
smallest of but it is
grown it will be the

The of Heaven
tablished on earth
tion of the who are COllsciotlS
ideal a constitution based upon the
foundation rock of
fied the indestructible stones
al cemented
soluble mortar of Love.

is Love turned inward
toward self instead outward from self.
It is Love fallen into a condition
of satannic selfishness. This is the satan
which rules the world the
notic power of or inverted Love.
Perfect Love casts out all not be-
cause of any fundamental difference in
the two, but because a pure
substance than a di-
lution of the same, and a continued pour-

in of the pure will in time dlS'pl:ice
the diluted Those who un-
derstand how to draw upon the Divine
fountain of immaculate Love
know that all fear

and stand

rules.
of or

indlividl.1:al who allows his thcll.1ghts
and actions to be controlled
the of immaculate Love dwells
in the of Heaven and a

manifestation thereof. In the pres-
such an individual no intlarmo.ny

can manifest. Where two or three are
U::l!'h("FPf! in the name and under the Do-
minion of Love there is the of

their
above and beneath

Love is the force in the entire
universe. All other sec:ml'ng

inverted or
the pure
matic colors
pure white The obstructs
the white ray and lowers its rate of vi-
braitioln, tlianiSfc)mling the one into seven



freedom from
beasts and men

ous vistas that lie
which leads to the

dom and reveals the true
absolute freedom in all its

ages mankind has the
and each advance in gov-

ernment has secured flreedolm
the of Even the first
crude
men must have for them more

than

would be seed the
ideal It would be in the
but not of the world. It would be the

up of the mani-
it before the eyes

all men unto it the influence of its in-
vincible power and J _ ••

The Divine Ruler absolute lilJ..
to all who come under His domin-
for the true child of freedom recog-

nizes the of all others to the same
which he claims for and

hence does not upon others'
Pennission to upon the

of others is not
All the of men which have
ever existed have been but of
license under the g!()ric)us
name of ; for all the

FRlENDLINESS.

Yet
I'll let my be

in

It is when we feel all broken up and
Wi:l.::>le•.I, and that we can the
bits to that says, " and
He will take up and mend us and make
us whole A. D. T. Whit-
ney.

A smile so small
As mine be

their
"Life neither sickness nor death.

is neither health nor Life.
i::; true, the other false. \Ve may choose

we will serve."

Let me in time
of dreams that I had;

me my share of a world most
Let me work and be

There is no creature on earth
not look noble to us, had we

Carroll Everett.

-Selected. What we have to do is to turn our
faces in the direction and

To to know and to do! so we grow
apace,

The human made more as the old
to the new

-Bliss Lu'r_un.

be' known to be
must be loved to



"

rule for every DWl

for those
an hour or two

"Some men think that
a deal toward
world's wrongs

Do not

If one is
to do that he taken upon

hinaself burdens that he has no to
a"sume. He needs that as be
needs the hours of to make his

rich and effective. To a
ma,rgllll of every for

not selfishness, not to
do so it is a a
means of power.

I

Lord and Saviour
Him to in
heaven."

Until you banish all
heart you have not attained to
est of Christian

as us,
"P'....f'..,..t love

We must in as well in
We dwell in a wider and more

beautiful than that of with-
out any of the limitations that were im-

there. Here we may
both of the tree of
tree of life. If we will
selves we the
abound in peace and

in

in-

"I know not where Thine islands
Their fronded in

devout Christians seem to have
a the most sad and

solemn cru:tpters of the and
in their resemble one
who to gaze upon the dark
clouds that veil the 'of heaven from
our eyes with their sombre
rather than upon the rainbow with its

do
to trust as true what

and 1110st in \V rit.
the out of their Bible

have a sort of half trust in
the

up their eyes to
the crown. allow

their to dwell rather on the
agony in of Gethsemane than
upon the radiance of the Trans-

Ule ofligtJrat:ion and
Christ's final as<:ensioln

You believe in
and

that He is the
and the
of His dread attributes.

not believe with a
faith that "God is Love?"

Yau believe that He
of the up the
"He touched the mountains and·
smoke. not believe as
His watchfulness over all your
ways and His ever
guanjiansltlip that numbers even the very
hairs of your head?

His love with
faith that the
\VhitHer to write when ......,.",1':1" affli,cted



at

in
IS

far he

late em-

lisl'en,ed, resolved
then went home

fault with her cook.
also warned do

who never

to
and found

dishes
nnfeelinlgly 10 the her ten-
derness altogcttler too much on one

It is a kind which
seeks to set others
but overlooks its own crookedness.

that
home.

The mechanic who
c1a'ss-'!1u'eti,ng and weak

credit to the
The servant who

go.
was once heard

to pray with
of Christ's

and
he

who

looikmg such
with them wherever

cause
hindered in his

at bench.
When he had finished his prayer, a

"Amen!" came from a servant
her out of a

hUlldl:ed times a
A clerk who was

he a class in the mission school

IT is to see one huntIng
and low for his

have been shoved
head. But it is not
Christians

ness.

I'n,,,',,'"'' V{),,,,.,,,,,lf as much as you pos-
peace; not but

fall to the
which trouble or excite you. This is no

hut it a down
fluid to that has become turbid

The fool maintains an error with the
man who can never be

mistaken: man defends the
truth with the of a man
who be mistaken.-DeBrui.r.

hath no fate deeds;
Xo but what he makes."

He that is of a cheerful heart hath a
continual

when
and ye

-Lowell.

Those love Truth best who to themselves
are true,

And what dare to dream of dare to
do.

"If ye shall ask in my name,
I will do it. 14, 14.

"What soever ye
ye pray, believe ye receive
shall have them."-Mark II, 24.

"There is but one from
shoot out thousand rays

of if
center

one truth that
not:'
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com-

troubled
because

the infinite
There is no

all dis-
is known

material mind
material The

the material is
God is all and

there is no ma-
material or ma-

in this false con-
which we call material mind;

Don't let your heart grow
you may carry and love
with you into the teens of your

if you can last so
Holmes.

powers are at work in the
Who them?

has gone and it cannot re-
Him void. * * * A new
for a new

of hrotherhood and of all men's relation
the common Father-this is among

of We see it; do
we not feel it

is and man is His
and likeness. Therefore man is
nal and not material.

This man moves, and
his in God. God

all can and know at once
of this

of

thine own soul's law learn to
And if men thwart take no
And if hate have no care;

thou song and do
thou and pray

prayer."

HE orthodox churches teach the
of the same as

we, that teach in some respelc:ts
more than do we, and that which is rad-

wrong. teach the Old
c1o<:trine, "An eye for an eye, a

a tooth." \Ve not believe in
that. We believe that the Old
doctrine has been crucified upon the
cross, and when "It

it went out and the
God and your fellow

the doctrine which
birlding upon us as Christians and as

citizens. tells us
that upon these two fundamental

all the law and the
which contradicts this doc-

trine of love wrong and lln-Cl1risti.an,
and does not us, our Great
Leader has affirmed.

when with the
let us be and

friends to those of other denominations;
let it be while we believe
that God does heal the we do not
believe that His power to us any
more than to anyone else. It to
all the world and can be
every on the face of the earth
who embraces this
bO{l-l;:rlv·en truth.

TIe not learned the lesson of life
who does not every surmount a
fear.-Emerson.

are where we
it often too late to act.-



"Think them

Let their burden be pure, let their white sails
And bear away from you

Of your heartfelt

A solace so'

"For a beautiful is beautiful
And out on the infinite tide

an:1 tPTHlenv
the weary.

denied.

'l'n'"T''''' IT SH.\LL BE

\Vritten for the NEWS

::\0 truth can't unchain
on earth that He can't claim it;

dark that He can't see
::\ 0 here that He can't free it;
::\ 0 that He can't reach

that He can't teach
worry so that He can't

so dark that He can't
so low that He can't raise

small that He' can't
weak He can't increase

heart bound He release it;
so dim He illume

He can't assume it:
that He don't know

::\0 mercy shown that He don't show it;
soul lost that He can't save

l\Jan has no but God gave
. There's foul He can't make

pure,
There's no disease He cannot cure;

error but must
Truth-"He's All All.

HUGHES,

at-onI.'

means
and without
wickedness

evil.

now realize
Heaven
:11ent-and
Dr. Gilbert M 1,IYYf!1'

An uncontrolled
controlled nature;

bridled is
Love

My CREED.

believe in my heart that there is but
which God. I believe that

pure, im-
unlimited. I believe that Life

to the containment all that
that it is more of than I can ask or
think.

believe that it is as steadfast as
f>rillc1!))e, ch:;mgele:ss as the
er-out" of the conservation of
energy, the sum of all power. the center
and circumference of the
manifestation of that sin-

de:athles.s, and can never
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GOODNESS.

sent

serve the
did for

and cents there may be in it.

to
him to sell boots

notions, and other

UNPROFITABLE SERVANTS.

The

!. The man who makes
and short ones in

believes that all he
fo Heaven is to

out of the cala-

*

*

*

*

*

*

are those that
panes where hearthfires

*

*
hands are those that do
is earnest and brave true,

moment, the

tho,ug-hts that burn below.

Ikantiful lives those that
Fountains of love and ha![>pine:ss

that in Christ
-Christian Endeavor

Ileautiful

THE BEAUTIFUL.

faces are those that wear-
It matters little if dark or fair-
Whole-souled there.

one fore-

your morals make you
it are wrong. I do not

them up," for may be all
you have; but conceal them like a vice.

should the lives of better
Dieot)!C'.-f(OOelrr Louis Str.:-

('IISOI/.

refused to whom
avoided. whom I. cannot
with whonl I do not wish to

do not
will do unto you as

others.

What is
I"'"rinor?

the
The

Hosmer.

are some men and
of the
till

hearts and
men the

their
their energy, their

Brooks.

THE BEST GIFT.

who cannot
their very
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Washllilgt()D News Letter Co.
Lock 324.
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COURSE OF

have the advertisement of
the book and hereafter will sell
the books of

NEWS LETTER is per
year; there is no on and
can be none, a person takes eleven

and then he can have them for
..pllJ.uu, but the books can discounted
where persons take them in quanltities.

I will for the
follows:

"that
"\Vherever in any world a

free catches the fire
likeness it set into the l!T()wi.nl!
a stone."

LIVING STONES.

"Him that overcometh will I make a
in the "

in your hard in your
tiresome or in your terrible

catch the purpose of
your to and
so Him the chance to Himself
to you, your a stone, is taken
up and into that wall."

"Wherever souls are and
in whatever and

hOinellv ways, out
for His if the

stone can have some vision of the
of which it to lie a for-

ever, what must fill it as feels
the blows of the and knows
that success for it is to let itself
be into what the Master
wills. Brooks.

Tear off here.
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;'$2.00 VALUE
FOR

Offer

$1.30

•••••••••••
ProsperitJ Through Thought-Foroe,

BJ Bruoe MoClelland. Prloe $1..00
One Year's Subsorlptlon to

The Nautilus. Prloe $1.00

PRICE FOR
THE TWO
$1 .30

"PROSPERIT'Y THROUGH THOUGHT-FORCE
written by Bruce McClelland, a maD who really baa LIVED
hili philosophy under great trial.

READ IT and see how he used 'New Thougbt to traDs-
form his life trom DRUDGERY and POV-

ERTY to .JOY nnd OPUJ.ENCE. Makes his trials and
tribulations work for good. YOU WILL DO I.IKEWISE
wheo you have read It, for It Is so Interesting aDd full of In-
spiration, sound reMon, and plain directions that YOU CAN'T
HELP IT. WE CANNOT RECOIUMEND IT TOO HIGHI.Y
TO OUR READERS.

It Is a thrllllDg, powerful, prat'tlcal success book, cram-
med from cover to cover with Just plaiD Information you
need about development and use of Thought-Force.

Get Right and Success Seeks You
We have room here for only three of the maDY testlmonlals from readers Of

PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT-I"ORCE.

"I have a copy of 'PrOlperity
Fon:e: It is the belt and most practical iJUlrudion
on the aubject that I have read-and I haTe read
many:'-Qlive Bowen. Birmingham. Ala.

"I have just received and read 'Prosrrity
Thought.Force.' by Bruce McClellan, and I think
10 highly of it that I enclote $1.00 for another copy
to lend. It is 10 plainly and naturally expres.ed

that I believe it will help anrone who reads it to
embrace and practice that higher life:'-Emma E.
Carr, LawreDCe. M....

"I am satisfied that this book is one of the belt I
have ever seen on the financial subject, and with the
thouaht included in my book, Ouulian Science
Made Plain, taken togdher should enable anI one
to demonstrate along these lines:'-Biahop
O. C. Sabin.

Holyoke,

. PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT-FORCE Iii a beautiful volume, 160
pages, printed OD antique laid paper, artistic Initial letters for chapter heads, hand-
some title page, half tone of the author, all bound 10 finest silk cloth 10 a oew shade
of mauve.

You all know TH"; NI':W YORK l\IAGAZINE OF ;\IYSTERIES and THE NAU-
the two most bt'autlful montbly publications the New Thouglit,

and we now otrer you FOR A I.IMITED TI)IE ONI.Y a year's subscription to each
and aeopy ofBruce l\1t.Clelland's "PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT-FORe,,;,"
all three for $1.60. Take advantllge of this otrer and write atoDce, I\Il there Is a great
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God's Wondrous Ways
BISHOP OUVER C. SABIN

Before the Ev&ugelical Cbri.tiau Science Church·

NUMBER 7

I AM led to make a few remarks re-
garding joining the church as pre-

liminary to my regular lecture.
It matters not whether there is a

church or not, so far as one's individual
self is concerned. If you are possessed
of this spirit of the Holy Truth, the Holy
Ghost, the New Birth, it matters not
where you are, under what clime you
may live, what may be your environ-
ments, God Almighty leads you. But,
since the earliest history of men, we have
found it to be true, that those who have
achieved much have to a very large de-
gree done so by combinations. History
furnishes but few exceptions.

Here, we will say, is a class of brothers
and sisters, joined together, who believe
in the universality of love, who believe
that God Love rules and controls all; and
not only that it controls all conditions of
this world, but that for all eternity it

places you on the lever of eternal Good,
so that you march up this ladder forever
along that line.

We have nothing but love for our
creed. Those of us who come together
form a nucleus which develops greater
strength than if each one individually
should battle along his own line. United
we have concentrated effort, and thereby
increase Qur force very materially. In
this is shown the benefit of the church.

When I first came into this Truth and
determined that the world should know
it, and that it should be unchained and
free, I thought the proper place to put
it was in the existing churches and for
four years my lectures were along that
line, the endeavor being to make the
Truth so plain as to demonstrate by the
signs that followed that it was the Word

*This is the eiihth of a series of Lectures by
Bishop Sabin·teachini. How to Heal.

Digitized by Googie



I did not
heal a

of the most oomti.ful
I have ever known were in answer to th«:>

the prayer of
no trace of what we term the

becallse
I asked to

who had a very serious case of
enrsitlelcls in a little prayer of nP'l'h:ln..

three and he was per-
and in an hour's was

altlilotlgh the had not
gone away, and he never was sick a
minute from the time the prayer

not a the mani-
festation of the disease took twelve
or more to pass away.
- But that was in answer to the prayer

of faith. With the realization I
would have seen in him the
itual child of have seen that

in the eternal
erjrsit:tela.s, and that the

manifestation was evil and had
no could not exist

you how to pray, show-
the realization is the

instead of in-
stead of instead
of faith. You walk instead of

faith in this in this religi1on.
I can that.

this hall has two doors. one
door I can see, can look into the hall be-

The other door we will say is
closed. I see in my faith that is a
hall I cannot sec it
with the is the
other is

Now if you abs1olu1tely
your faith is so that you

hall is there as well
thougl]t of actual

,can the actual then the fd.iti-
as the !'ihow-

to us that no form of prayer

God
del:>erlds upon

to the truth that

the
it has been done thr'ough

force of the press,
Truth conviction with it

it went. must have
those who can't believe; but the

way that I found to be successful was to
to concentrate those who think

as we think.
Now with remarks I will say

if any of you wish to go with us,
your names to this young our

secretiarv and we will be for the
benefit that you can do to to re-
ceive on next SUlrlda,y

The lecture this is a continua-
tion of how heal the sick, a
continuation of a series lectures. We
commenced these lectures some weeks
ago and have come
to where we
all is infinite Mind.

We have you
and God manjf,est, that
our kn()Wllne- God and kn;owline- ol1lr<:plvp<:,
and the larlgtlaJl:e between the
Father and child. That true



It IS

is the
is the

the di-
vides all conditions of into two

dhrision:s. their wants and their
which is a very division. In

we want and we do
not want any Now Scientist
has no because love casteth
out all fear. That means is

It does not mean that has
love as you and I, that loves you as
I love you; not at all. talk about
God's It is all
wrong.
God's LOve.
possessor of
essence, is If you a

up in your heart that goes out
to your brother that is
manifest.

with
not that has

would be upon
would be than

is is; not the po.ssessive,
because that would mean that
sessed of and and
Life and Love would be ar,."t,'r
because He would be

called heat and so-called cold. all
and occurred in accordance

with fixed natural law.
The children of come to

Him in prayer for for'gi'reness of their
or for'gi,ren,ess for their of

every but GodchangJcs
ch:lLDgle5 not. I t is we

so to of
and when we there and
our our submi::i-

evils roll away as did
the waves of the Red before the
children of

that I wish to talk about
eSI)eciallly this our fears.

in of the lectures that have

of the
it at once.

for three years, and then
to teach

came to them on the
cost. And he was
down on his way to was not
petmiitte:d at once to but was sent
into Arabia and there was for
three years he was allowed to talk
or teach.

comes down tht'ough
the like a bolt of does
not exist It may arrest one, as it did

in his course of in-
him; but it is not reli-

comes knowl-
says you shall know

Truth shall make you
KeligJion is not that yOll

in an way, or a sU!Jernaltural
way. There no such as super-
natural. never was a
and there never could be. All ever
'OAl"""'''' in the way of so-called miracle.:;
was lines of natural

tholugl:tt that we out
our is but the

dernOltlstration of natural law is
as old as that is manifest.

never could be any ; t11ere
can be no There never was
a time in all the universe that water
would not seek level what we
term never was a time
in all the universe when this world ciid
not turn upon axis; never
a time when sun did not shine; there
never was a time when there was not 50-

and did not exist
rary, and that the Truth would
Il.. it and that it must pass away.

is we call realization.
It is difficult for persons to
into a series of lectures and

this



everyone of how
have. can

themselves until one
the other is to

and them one better
meaner and sicker than the others.

. It would seem harsh for me to compare
this to a band in a room,
each one each

how he had a fellow's
po(:kets and how much cuter he was than
the other fenow. mind
VOll1--all111 unless you it to
the criminal is but little dif-
ference. The rule in law is that

must be an to commit a crime
a crime can be committed. These

come and about
catarrh and

you a if necessary
do not

wrong, but every
or

fas'teniing it on
it back from the or
that in future it will come to them.

could not be more literailly r''' ....·vin'a

out their of evil if
mers and nails and were
lids on their That is what
are

If you have ever had any so-called
disease do not ever think of it 1£

comes to you ever had
disease and wants to devil of
evil in your say, "Go away, I do
not want to hear one word of that."

under any conditions or circum-
stances to any
disease in your as on your own

or as on any of your friends. But
a very short time ago I had an illustra-
tion of that. A mother came here from

a distance. Her had been
sick with a vile so-called.

up to a certain and

on
ifest
earth;

them for His you see
that God is ? He All He is

and wherever you see Life you see
God whether it be in the
or in tree, in the grass or in
or in the or in the aniimll1s, or in
the go on in the
eternal on as
thr'"o'h all upon there

exact second. It is God man-
moves all; that the

that whirls worlds all com-
ple:te--l:rOo Life.

Therefore, when

assumes, wtletller
or or acc:lde:nt,
ate. \Vhatever themind
the of are all
a11 and none can touch you, be-
cause Love shields you and covers
you, and you live in as the fishes live
in the sea. of evil can touch
you. is God casteth out
all fear. There can be no

course, this can
be upon this there are
so many kinds of fear. fear of sick-
ness is very You will see this
manifested where assemble. The
more there are the worse are be-
cause all want to talk at once. Each
is worse off than the and

cas:tin2' out
all fear.
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away back years
deliverin:1lr a series of lectures

fifteen in each what-
the cause may have been I am not

to discuss it now, 1 would be at-
tacked sometimes in one and

can't in your mind go them one better.
I have no for any fellow that

emmg'h to be not a bit. 1 do
for and

me the sooner
time you throw

you are fas,tetlin,g
the disease on one you
sinks him that much
not a fellow for ste:llm.g
not at all. You would think

poor That
would be all but you would not
have any for him for a horse
tnteI--nl)t at all.

I f a person has or any
other kind of and wants
from me he does not it. 1 have no

for that disease. I do not see it.
came to me and wanted treat-

ment. She said she had a cancer, a
hole in her that went away

down in. She "You to see
how far it ; let me show it to you."

"Not not unless you do not
want me to treat you, if I ever
saw would not touch you. I do not
want to see it." She well in a little

but if I had allowed her to fix that
in my mind would not have

gone into the case and could not have
done her If you as a healer
go to to heal him and recogIlize
that he has a for you are

that on him as far as you
and you as well leave

for you can pray until every
hair out of your and it will
not do any to the or VOll1rself
either.

in

left the
and was

than ten
Now it is so that some

want be when are sick.
will come to you and if you do not

worry about and say, you poor
how bad you are,"

if it is your "You are a
is all. You are a brute if you

she

came to was
how in the world it was that that

the I could see nothin.g
that was not th()fouglflly

healers I believed all were
The was a woman.

One while she was with me,
she said: husband on with
this same disease. As soon as my

took it I went to work de-
termined to it. I not the

but I read and I had
the every time my

I can see that nit"tIl1'P

on her I know
what the condition I know all about
it, woman had become a
in that disease and that she
knew all about it every time the
would in her mind she would see
a of the disease. She was
over the with that
her mind. I told her that I was very
to hear her " said I,
"I know what is the matter with your

If I can't rid of you in any
other way I will have to send you home.

will treat you for a few and see
if we can't treat devil out
of your mind; but if we can't do that
we will have to rid of you and
your in a " We
went to work and lifted the devil
th(lUg:hts out of the mind so that

of them and the
she
healed in less

then apllar,ently nothing could avail. She
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to it; I I denounce
it; I know that it is and no or

of universal of universal
love. And what the result? The
next I am all

Whatever you in your thilnking,
that nothin.g

you, or hurt you, because
Love covers you. That is the

power.
it on and the little demonstra-
tions that will come to you will be beau-
tiful, you and
then will know that this
is true the that
you.

The of this Truth is that
do not have to take any word
to prove you have to do is to un-
derstand the rule and then it; God
Allmili{hl:y demonstrates its Truth. I did
not it when I first heard of it
In the first two or three cases of
upon I the excuse that
the troubles well themselves. I had
a case of rheumatism in my wrist
that I in the army_ It had been com-

back at intervals in all these years.
It was healed a Scientist in a fifteen
minutes' treatment j and I was not

the or for
believ'ed it would have well

You see carnal mind is loth to
believe. It is all
and when your brother or sister does not
""11""',1;, look back and- see how you were
a few years ago and have char·

.for them. Love the weapon
we have a to Love in

most
ful character in whole universe.
takes you in His arms and carries

the of
all of
first and our and
strates if you

al-

times in an hour or two
my lecture and we would
have an awful time to kill the devil that
was sent on me. I was at-
tacked with as hot as you
ever saw. wife and I were treatinl!"
to kill the and
most-I was not of the PUI.Se--
I threw my hand on my left
and there was the
feet flutter. It took me no to kill
the of that than it did to
heal the fever. It is the mind
that I am blk"lna' ali{aulst.

Take these damnable newspapers that
are filled with the artistic of
artistic who can take
a case of or eom-

or or a thou-
sand and one and write it. up in
such a way that half the that read
it have some of
because do not confine themselves
to one rule but in wherever can
l'v.>rvthina' where may that
this universal panacea will heal. These
pic:tulres that are in the press writ-

cause an incalculable amount
disease.

I want to say to you
sicians-I am not taI:kin.g algainst
cians-have their down to
such a that create

create it. I do not say
create I do

cry very much when
it because are to

a case of so-called sick-
a doctor into the and

let him his nurse ; let him name
the disease and fix it on the and
you, as a will have a hard

to that person out. I have
known a many instances. of
kind and very few eX1cer1ticlns--1,ery few

If I a disease I refuse



were, "And these shall
those who believe."
has the to infer from these

words that unless the person can heal
the sick in accordance with com-
mands he is not a believer in the sense
that He If you believe you can

and He said that we do even
works than He did because

would go to the Father and be an advo-
cate for us.

The art of sick throullrh
God has been lost to man for many cen-

and the world of has
not been how. The
churches so far as
go, but too soon. The true re-
delllption is not for the soul but for

the whole man, all in

E hear tHe sometimes
that this would all

if it did not talk about the
sick-that we make too much of the

and so forth. The truth is the
command to the and heal
the go hand in and wherever

went He went the sick.
Even the very He was arrested and
tried for His and He

an act of hea.linls.
He sent His He them to go
and the and heal the
and wherever the command to the

went it was
the words "and heal the sick. His

last which us the
nition of a believer

for an in-
to think that you

mean and
you will retain perma-

character which you assume.

are heroic
feel the noble the

of heroism assumed' on the
when are playinir

feel

charac-
if

affirmation that you
do possess the qu:al1t:les which are

necessary for your success, that
you will them to their utmost

m
the If you lack cour-
age, if you are a coward in some
of your gr:ldtlallly brace up your
weak Like an

you would
drpnl:Jrth of your until

life and sur-



of Truth. We be-
lieve in the but we draw a

which seems to be fatal to our amal-
galmaltiorl-if you will that term-
with any other denomination in the
world. We hold to the of

the of the
the of

and believe there is no oPPO-
that there never was and never could

be any, and that doctrine that God
chastens those whom He loves

them with many and
them into the of despofld

and the of nn'JPr1rv
with sorrow,

error, that there
such beliefs are
down to

A minister our at one
time. He wrote to me after left us
and "I can't go with you any

because you have no devil in
your church. 1 do not believe any

unless you have a devil. He
believes the devil is the manager

what term hell; who takes you or
your or your pr-ogeny the
of the and holds you up and shakes

hi<:<:ina hell that is made
out of brimstone. have no

with such what we term
A member of one of the old churches
to can't fill your you
never can fill your churches unless you
believe in a hell teach that to the

you do will never

a

in

HEN I first came into the ,,"u'uw.-

of this Truth and COflcltldeld,
in accordance with my cornrrlands, that

Truth should be I was of
the that to be

all existil1lg churches. We have
of of re-

the world
and there was in this Truth to
which seemed to me that any true-
hearted Christian should take eXI:eptiolil.
All that we have in addition to
the or the churches
alreadly e:Kis1tinlg", is that we make prac-
tical what think believe.
not make it
demonstrate its truth.

I do not suppose there is a church on
the face of the earth but that mern-

a of believe that
does control does heal the
sick under certain conditions. peo-

who filled this church across the street
on this last week were to God

with as much as it
would be posisible for any class of
to pray and the
on.

There not an or Prot-
estant church but that bellievres,
if it be God's will to the that
He can heat the because pray
for it. It was my that this Truth

to be to the world and
out to churches of
lines. believe in God; we believe

believe in Christ;
Christ. believe

as the
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father."
their

the
"Follow me."
me first to go and

"Let
dead." That is command.

Wiith,....t elaboration upon this SUI)Jel:t
want to state it occurs

you, there is not a
person in aU(lierlCe, or in the

that I do not love. If was
I did not I would

down out of this and I wonld treat
that devil of hate out of my heart if I
had it. We can't use any other instru-
ment love in this because
is and that is

which and we can
What I say, or what I may

say, will be in the of universal
I you my without

the least idea upon
the of any, unless it to them
as affirmative in their own mind

of the church the spilritulalil:y
and from that time to

few the spilritual
been and
out the germ; he

the life

hea,thenislm etlgr:ilftf:d upon
10 order that the so-called

heathen take and swallow
it as a sweetmeat. That is there is

in it.
I f we could go back and upon

this new doctrine that
is a that had made a
and the devil was the most
of the that from earth;
that death was or created

sickness was on
the hand of God we could

out these and
them upon this new we could have
a church we could
continue to heal the which we could
not do.

Co:nstantine made a failure of
his because when he en-
gnLftE:d upon it the of heathenism
and the of idols he out

and
road to success for

this was not other
Chtlrdles, and that the road for the propa-

of this Truth was not
other churches. This church be-

; it is one and we can't
error up to us.

Consl:antin,e, when he made the
relillrill,n the of the uni.ver·sal

uuu \.:lll. gave this kind of a we
term it thrown in the
of saints and the use of

had been used to
wo.rshipping some
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who has the
his devotes his time to this

work. is who is en'r<lg.ed
in mercantile or in pr()feiSsiclnal

or in one of many other
of

desire to do to his ; to
them this we will say, that liber-
ates from from sorrow and

He can work in some way
can do lots 0 , but you

take a hundred such
and their power is

more than ten thousand per cent. I
can take a hundred men and women, such
as I out of Wasb-
U1I:,LU''', and have come to me if

us consecrated ourselves to this
we could revolutionize of

in months. That con-
centration and make a power

would be irresistible.
Take a hundred men and women and
let work will do
what a hundred men and women
can is but it is not
one-thousandth tl$ much as can do

can't

must
must farm

grclun,c1, s()me:bodly must build the
sornellOdly must the some-

must hold the and reins
and must do else.

If we we can work in union and
in If we don't go out and

or send out we can
hold up the hands of who
and we can in touch with the work
and make a success.

Another reason that imlpelled
I was in the world to
was this wife

as you call to
and asked me one

we

societies
world. The

It occurs to me to
a not

anJrbo,dy. because we
not the makes you

becaulie you are all but
you more in your

the world
would blackball
take it 100

it is cornbiinatioll1.
of the

He several sons,
if I remember and his

all into the council room-
if there are any Fellows here I do
not have to tell the any farther-
he gave them a bundle of arrows,
it around to each of his and
them to break bundle. could
not not one them broke
bundle. he untied and
gave to each of them an arrow and told
each to break the arrow, and each
it with ease. "Learn " said

"that in in there
the moment you

will overcome you,
broken."
10

who is filled with the
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and will back with us." But
Sabin never went back. I went to
I threw my influence inasmuch as I
had any, the lines of I
afterwards becan1e a
worker because I believed in

and I to fix the preacher's
aries for years. did not any
difference. did not make any quar-
rel about my lack but I was

on the side when it
came to and
liked me.

But that is an incident. poor fel-
lows are not half if you work

lines. I do not be-
lieve in
ministers. I do not

as did that man at on::>UJ1l,

land. worked for
hired him for a

year and he worked for two years, then
"I am not to man

; I am to work for
for else. If

an1fthiinf,t for the mirlidl'v
it in box

in front of the
Lord raised his to

poll1n<ls the next year. man was
You see if you work for you

better pay than if you work for hu-
No can hire me to

for them. If wants to work for
money in that way, I have to
say; as far as I am concerned I will not
have it.

we are to open this
church for We do it

a year, and if there is spe-
cial occasion fOT it. If there is any per-
son in this audience that feels he

to this church and wants to go
with us and this Truth and
work in the line of usefulness in which

Alrnighty will him and do as

go with her. I did not have much idea
where I was because I had not
been in a church for many years. I
did know much about what the
churches were and cared a deal less
than I knew. I went and we went
into one of the basement prayer rooms
of the church. set me an
aristocrat as I was, upon a chair
With(lUt any cushion. was
simlnlv outrall:ed, and I up as
soon as I could with and went
out and left my her I would
come back and treatment
was too much But I
tried it

The next time
The
these

me
a sermdn

that each one of us had an
and that that influence was in

world for or for that all
did and all must acknowl-

the churchle5
were a influence for
upon the morals of the at
that were it not for the church crime
would become more common; that the
church had to build up and
bke I
believed all and he it in such a
square way, that I made up my mind

.he was and if I had infIuerlce,
it was my to that influence
the lines of whether I had any
reli'J!1cm or not. I think he the
sermon at me, and I up and

the church that There was
relill'!'iciD in my not a palrti(:le.

church did not my be-
made up my mind that

influence I had I was
the lines of and that

I was to of
social clubs and on in the way
that I had. if you will allow
the a week or two



Take this for I
do not suppose there has been a year

it was started that it has its
I not looked for a year or

debts of church as
much to be my bus,iness
manager as any other debts that come,
and is ever dunned for money.
and the of those debts blesses
me It not
does not me, but every dollar
I pay is returned with
and you cannot the world to un-
derstand it. You cannot the
to understand that do not to
stand back and and hold on to a
little money for fear of in the
future. That and and
fear of the
is no to to the
children of All that you have to
do is to hold out your seek
knock and comes
to you. What is true of one is true of
everyone.

a of this
to me. "I had some eXltra,orclin:lrY
penS1es," said "and it did

hr....thl.r and see you do not cheat
rather than to be to see

if he is you. That is the fruit
the the fruits that

you· will in this thougtlt.
will as

said.
The world are laDorinlg

under a mistake in the be-
lief that cannot afford to be
that cannot to ; that

cannot afford to
or any
nations;
the commands
are
flow to them

un-
to go on

out for your

It is a beautiful

selfish.
the

um:onlpr,omisit1lg1y and pel:fec:tly honest.
to

and
It is a beautiful

side and look

Ciod leads
our we would to have that
person with us. We have the hand
for him.

creed is this : You love
God and you love your brother.
not you into the
you are these we
take you the church and we will ab-
sorb you and care you, and we

go and be brothers
and sisters this line of You
do not surrender any of your individual-

in because Ciod
made us all does
not his brother let him

and think and go his own
and he will find the error is in hinlself.
It is easy, if you have not any reliigicln
or any to. fault
eVf'rvlooclv that you come contact
But \f you have the true love of
and your brother in your you

as told you to do; you
around and cast the beam

out of own eye, before you see the
mote in your brother's eye, and in mflet,r-
nine cases out of one for every
evil that you see in your hrclthf'r mlenl:all:r,
if you will go into your own you
will find there a beam if you cast it

will Itlake you have for every
one else.

say it is a difficult
to love your brother as We
do not in all of us, but
there with
with Ciod. It is the most doc-
trine in the world to love your brother
as you do It is the most' beau-

to be abS1o!ul:ely
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I was not to the money,
but thank it came to me and I had

was afraid she had
been but her ex1:ra'V'3J!:an,ce
was met

were created.
gave

of
our all

is in in

hav-

of

:3·
wit:hh'old from

and cometh down
va:rialble:nes,s, neither shadow of turn-

treasure.-Deut. 28
del:enc:e. and thou shalt have

shall not want.-Psa. 23
and thou shalt be fed.-Psa.

will he

The
the Alnlij;t"hty

22:25·
The Lord my shepherd
Trust in the Lord and do

Lord will grace and
them that walk uPlrij;t"lhtl],.--P!;a.

I cause those that love me to inherit substance; and I will fill their treasures.
-Provo 3 :21.

If ye ....

And
all sufliciency



no haste to be if you would
prosper.

When you to a person look him
in the face.

when you are to
when you are old.

Never run in debt unless you see
way to out

Avoid fear you
may not it.

Ever live with-
in your income.

and
ency with of mind.

company and conversation
are the sinews of virtue.

Your character cannot be

I f anyone evil you, let your
life be so that none will believe him.

If your hands cannot be em-
UIU'VC'L1. attend to me cultivation of your
mind.-The

would

if can

at any kind of games of

your pf()mises

merchant of New
York carried these Rules of

Conduct in
a memorandum to this effect! "Read

rules at least once a week."
be idle.

I\Iake few
the truth.

ill of anyone.
company or none.

Live up to your
Be before you are generous.
Earn money before it.
Drink no kind of intoxicating drinks.
Good character is above all else.

your own secrets you have
any.

Never
it.

Never
chance.

? know that you are
divine. You are not weak

mC}l't:ll!O." as you have often called your-
You are not bodies that can be
upon disease and

other forces of Nature; minds with
not to withstand

certain forms of ; hearts that
suffer and break. You are souls?
that are one with the Uni-

O'mnipo1tent Soul of Life.
Know that the resources of at;e

your Know
and your mind are but
your use; nay, more,

of Your
life that you may control and

and further on may create them
at your wilL should ever be
weak? should ever be un-
less you choose ? You must learn the
meall1ng of the words of the Great Mas-
ter when he have power to
down my and I have power to take
it "-The 1I'H'SS(Jge
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turn up.
go out

the first

Lectures by

do not
we treat have

ever ask. \Ve do not
have or

; but this par-
doctor was such a

power and their own purposes, who be·
lieve that are successes and that
what touch will be

successful.
hap,pen to

do look for
like Dickens'
and turn

soltlething- to
but

up, and
have a

wOlrkiilU! for them. This kind
of a man is an mind; his
th(>Uli!'hts create, he creates business and
he will create business for others; and
pv,pr\,hrlrlv that clusters around him pros-

the very influence that goes out
him. have seen this too often in

not to know what I am about.
and it is

absol:utelv true cavil. There can
no more be failure in it than there in

law the water seek its
level when you release it.

of fear destructive
Here a person who says,

am afraid I am to have disease.
it is a monstrous I

came into my mind
thoug'llt went thr1ou12:h
to rehearse it without
name, or where person

\Ve have a person that we are t,.",,,tinO'

who has a doctor. \Ve
care whether
doctors. \Ve
care whether
whether
ticular instance the

OR information of the
who may be with us I will

state that this lecture is one of a
that is delivered here how
to heal and demonstrate. We have gone
over the
the
talk

extent, and our
is what be termed the

in. What intended to
talk about and that with which I will
commence is the fear.

has a creative power.
creates for or for bad.

You take a person whose mind is con-
with evil with

of of sor-
want, and all such

These create the con-
ditions of and the mind which
feared the most. As says, "The

which I feared has come
upon me." And it is so in reverse. As
one thinks as he thinks
he is. That is to say, as he thinks he is
created. It is not as a man thinketh so
is in the sense that a man thinks him-
self one and that of
makes him so. That is not the
at but the is with which you
fill mind creates what you are.
It builds you up or tears you down. Take
the man or the woman whose heart
filled with upon the

side of like
say.s, "Never say 'Die', he is the

person who In
men and women who be-

who think prclsperi1tv
who believe in their
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I
there about

and the house seemed to be full
The old mother

name, or any other handle to it, he
to have common sense.

rememher once, before I ever heard
Christian a woman came into

the house where a was convales-
from fever. the

was thin and, She
had not seen him
up her name,
how had you look to have
some interest in the and I went
up to ami the arm, and

..You not allO\ved in the
doctor has anyone from

in. lIe is than
the mind to break the

effect of the woman's talk. But I
out of the .:\ow

around a
these fear on

rid of him.
I went into a house in this

a man that was out with con-
The doctor had told "No

and he was about to pass
on. The wife came to see me and
me so to go to the house that I

to break and I
go 'the house. There was the
the old mother and a number of Christian

more or
and it was as solemn as a funeral
1£ had had a dead man

would not have been
than was. The room was

darkened. It had all the surround-
of far conditions ap-

m
in the sunshine

I

doc-

alI

than
of that bed

not care if

ever
tor of

their patients
him
will."
that
and afterwards
trouble

The latter
want you to tell me what you think about
me. Do you think I will ever well
or there a certain
t1octors-1 know what doctors are be-
cause I was raised among them-that
fools to think that are hon-

and make themselves believe
honest

<>v.,,,.",. what
with them.

like to build

mOinst:rm;itv that I I would tell
the incident. The a disease

to materia medica
fatal. We have been him about
four weeks

and
he has l!r:adtlallv
the last few
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of
lines.

that is

how to rid
It is a monstrous
way is sit do\vn

it. Sometimes
up in an unaccountable

in Science it

that could be enacted
years on earth! It would be monstrous
punisihnlerlt for the offences even if there

a hell to one therein to burn for-
ever for he do in years
on earth. Not a person under the sound
of my voice a person who will read
what I a heart so ..bli:t"rdlv

wicked that could see their own chil-
dren :::<to a fire even once
for all fire.

Wherever you find a
sent out that is to nPI,tp,,,t

you know it is false and the
idea that sorrow, .
death and can be sent you

Infinite a lie on its face.
You a streak of darkness out
of a sunbeam. You can't turn the truth
into a There are a many
that cannot be done and that is
them. All truths run in
\Vherever Slny truth
other as an axiomatic fact you may know
that it is a because it is not
the way. Truths nm

; there no
there can't be any. All is hal,m()ny

it seemed as
the throat with left

hand took me
ch()king sensation; I saw nnli1()(lv

Said I, "God
out

to a friend of mine about it
afterwards. said:
as an of

came into the house." It was
sunshine that was thrown into it.

In two or three the man was
em)ugrh to up and go down town and

a suit clothes rneasured and
and went off to Cali-

fornia. It is mind that kills and the mind
that makes alive.

When a person is filled with any
we treat that disease

what term the sub-conscious
accordance with God's and affirm in
the presence of God Life that
there is no disease there and can be none,
because all that is is Infinite In-
finite Infinite Infinite Wis-

that in-
harmonious can come near, around or
about that ; and when we have the

fiIlcd and with
health thOUgl1lt,

it has vanished. And
that we succeed in that it vanishes.
You cannot do it at once, because
the may be full of that do

. not know about Science.
have been that death

natural as that it was
and all such nonsense, and it takes a
time to this belief out of minds.
It takes a time for a person, who has
been the lesson that God
loveth He that
the evils sent down on humanity
the direct messengers from

on him to prove him
Such as that is a mClnstrclsity

The idea who is Infinite Love
-not that God has mark but
that is the Essence of
Love-the idea that could take
child it into
burn forever all



God is
what he
a but He is the
and Love fills you, fills you and
thI'OUlf!h ; covers you and surrounds you,
and not you, but the
center all every-
where center, God Love. If you
it, you have covered with per-

prl)techon, and no evil can come near
around you or about you. It is

and is the panacea for
every human so-called ill. Let per-
meate your Send Love out.

you have which may
the

Love. Send Love to
not be your enemies
but Love for an'vhl'lrlv
tlOns ur circumstances. Let Love be
your weapon of offense and your weapon
of defense. Let it be the house that cov-
ers you and the that

and Love will
tril:lIuph, and you the ble:ssin.g5
of of and all
fear will be nI"5;tr(lVp,r!.

A fellow was to me not
ago about He had some of these
demonstration what it I
have what it was. I told Him
I I would rather
pany of if
visit me. I have become so ab:sollutely
fearless that I think I could sit with
company or two of
and would have no power over me,
not· the sliishtest.

No harm can come to an'voc)dv
covered with the love of

fear is to
Perfection of

Love
Life is

was an

of
was relieved ins:taIltane()Us,ly.

The way to treat
realize the
Good;
is All,

fore
book
the
healed mst:antly

A came into our room when we
were in Maine. The lives in Wash-

She "It seems as I
choked to "Mrs. Sabin

I understood what the trouble was
treated the devil out

out of her house and she

peiculiar to me. I had it twice.
re(:ehred a letter from a

man in who had been sick for
years and had left on ac-

count of his health. In Australia he was
no better. His wife wrote to me the

The were that a
man took him the throat

his left the with his
and it almost killed him be-

would let loose. I sent him the
and told him to take

and he was

Good; and that there is no and
can be none. Make that realization. Af-

throw into the vibration as I have
you to pray; have no

fear, there no such and
there can be no fear. God Almili{hl:y
tains me, He me, He leads me,
drives out all and all of

" and in very short
can face the devils in if there

were any and you cannot be the
slilshtest bit afraid.

Do look for wrong and
will find them if you do;

As you measure to your
He will measure back to j



There is no season and no
But every is ptf·rnitv
There is no space and there no
But on free.

but one
love to win.

then ?
and knock and enter in.

There are many
To live
If this be nCol YClI,

"In the company of Lord.
In the company
In the company of men let not Him.
Be sure that the company of men thou shalt be saved.

company of men Lord shall appear sweet to
In company of men thou shalt see Him in every
In the company of men thou shalt learn to
We reach this state the company of men.
All maladies in the company of men.

-From The Khalsa Ad:voclate, India.

c<mduct, In

tion? an one is pelrsulad.ed
is ever beside and does suppose

He is confined in certain limited
; so that under the idea that at

times he is without he
in and

And if the presence of a man,
res;pelct and reverence which

he him with
whom with much more rea-
son does not he who holds unin-

with

on the

food for the as
much as bread is food for the

Mulford.

were

is a
it not of it-a kinlgd,om
bounds of the

rolled togethler finest
the OOi.ting of hammers.

as our hearts are
and we it without

nor shall any man see it until he hath
shown his own soul; for this

dOlO is not but for his soul.-
Ben Hur.



books from of
wicked men on the street, and she said
that when she off the car felt

there was some dan·
ger. She made the declaration as she'
had been and as all of you should

"God my . noth.!
can harm me; His love covers me as:

the waters cover the fishes of the sea; I I
am all evil. She i
made that and she had·
been off the car but few minutes when
she was confronted a

wicked man. She stclPJ:led
at the
walked around him in the
her prayer

me.
half block
was standiing-

Crud AI· •
over all. '

never been

the benefit of I will
state is a continuation of a

series of lectures how to heal
the sick. We have gone over the funda-
mental as you may say, or the

fundamental and are
may term tn.

The tho,ug-lbt to which I wish to call
your attention this
as essential to the healer

the sick or the demonstrator
these is that you have
to trust God for
You will find this more or less difficult
until you and older in the
Science. There a on the

of so-called carnal mind to and
then after have to want to go
round on side and answer the
prayer for God. have not confi-
dence that God will answer it in His way,
hut want it answered their way.
Such prayers as that are
worthless. You are commanded
mit your unto Lord and trust,
and He will it to pass.

case under my pro-
fessional which seemed to
be made the declara-
tion and and the assertion
that and asked
God to of the case,
and I think it was not fifteen minutes
until was an answer-wonderful.

Here is another to which I
want to call attention. young
one our had out to some

There have been a
kn.)d:i!H,fs down and
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The same rule and the same law
that enabled Christ to take the few
loaves and fishes feed
thousands and take up than
to conui1ence with is in existence
The law that the
the widow with the of meal and
the cruse of oil is in and
it us, the children of God AI-

under the

mind yOlt, have had this
into my or thrown

into my teeth as some will term that
of trust has a to

. Now that is
never worked harder in my
am now; never

nor worked more hours' of the
than now. Yet am not

strivinl! for the dollar; I am not
uUl,rLei,nO' for that has come to

necessary for my business affairs any
more I am for air to fill my

both from the uni-
versal reservoir. One as limitless and
as exhaustless as the other. There is the

all go and we
we all it, and the sunshine

IS not diminished the of a

law never ulliversal
love covers universal wisdC)l11
us all and universal power controls all.
It is for to in line the stllishine
if have it beat upon and
is for us to as Christ
the and its
lless, the of its
ness, and all shall be added unto us. As
Lontl.lClllS, the Chinese philosopllerleft

the
delpelHhng upon their

prayer, or
-failure.

hurt on train that I have been
on, or boat. have III "U.1I111",

many of and controlled
them the divine power and dominion
inherent in man.

Commit ways unto the Lord and
trust. It does not to the

from
l!aTlp"f"Y-<; but it also
avenues of life. It in your busi-

affairs. If the Scientist that under-
stands his lesson has business oblig;ati()ns
to meet, and affirms that

to if a
proper contracted in a proper way,
the money is as sure to be there to
pay the debt as to level.
There is no failure in
YOllrs.elf· unless you kill prayers
unbelief.

I suppose I have demonstrated last
least a hundred times never had a

failure. One time we several thou-
''''''«TS. and we were termed on the

debit side of the We were
our bank account several hundreds of

to the that we had
make on a certain son told

me about the situation. told him to
iear God wou ld halVe the
money there. I affirmed that God did

the money, and money came.
our debts we were under ob-

IIg11ti<ms to pay, and we had
cents left. That was not very
it as much

does not make any difference. We
the universal draw on.
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we
ag;:lin:st some kind of evil which

is Now I have
that every evil that you send out
or to in

It is a
that you fear
and

agree with "The
feared most has come on to me:' You

if have and have no-
have not failed to notice

that that are that
may not become be-

fore in the middle walks of
so that will not become a burden
upon their almost
those die poor, and
under the and pf()tel:tioln
children. I have seen almost innumer·
able instances of character.

do or goes wrong. Com·
mit your ways unto the Lord and
A man maybe with moun-
tains of business before him. It seems

he can't over it. Commit
ways unto the and trust.
dent or the in comes to
us this or that examination; two
or three from Harvard have
apl)!ie:d to me and have received wonder-
ful in answer to prayer. I have
never known a case where prayer was not
answered when made with trust.
Commit ways unto the Lord. God

and the same
Mind that He has is the universa.I,
the and the One Mind. With that
realization there is hid that can't
be found. There is no either
in science or in literature that God AI-

Infinite Mind cannot unearth
But you must trust, you must trust

for
Persons borrow·

about is corning

not

the reservoir of God Almil[{ht:y
yours. It down upon you.

said in this thClUg;ht,
the birds. God feeds them.

the how beautiful
are! God clothes the grass of the field.
How more will He do it to
who are His children."

we have to do is to trust, trust
for N QlthlDlZ too

little for and the
very hairs of our heads are numbered.

and every act that we
throw into the vibrations re-
corded in the Lamb's Book of uni-

open to Infinite Mind at
all forever.

One time I had a tooth that was
the way of all the others that had gone,

to be diseased at the roots.
This was when I a away

in I had about
that tooth. It was very and I

"I am too much a to
with that tooth; I am not

to trouble Him with such a little
as and I never did until one

afternoon I was home
from church and I "The very
hairs of my head are numbered if that be

I have a to ask God to remove
that toothache. It was me very
much that time. I convinced
that I the to and I asked

to remove that a per-
son had taken hold of the and
it out about two and half inches
and taken it out of my the sensation
I had could not have been more PY"rfilv

described. It seemed the
was out.
years ago, I have not had a fi;\,·tlrlp

trf1'l1hlp with tooth.
A woman may be troubled with her

litHe household and to her
are because servants
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You find
presence of cheerful
make earnest effort to confer
nre upon others? You will find half the
battle if you never allow your-

L.

want to be.
It else that can tear
you down or build you up. It is for you •
to be with
and love and and health and har-
mony and and all that.
out that you
down and carry you out. Dust thou art.
It is upon the that

It is upon
that you to come your

consciousness. I known peo-
to lie and tumble all with one

devil about what
to to them, I did it
in my life I

pv,'rvthina I was afraid before I
was was afraid the enemy

would me, and sure did.
I do not remember what the other was,

I know that I the answer
to my prayer, my If
I had known enc>ttg:h

nothing on
disturbed' me or harmed
God's power

see from the of the papers
and the of the times that are
wonderful of a
war. We are for it and

What the result will be I will
leave for God to answer. There

but one way to universal success-to
trust God it be in
the of nations or the affairs of
mankind in the same law apper-

and same results will come, to
those who love God and trust Him.

almost

are op-
are • and

In their
God for

you can have the
the woman

son.
I have known wives who would send

their husbands if their business was
such that to be away from

prf:ssf:d down with tears
to sink a and
enc)Ug:h water to float it.

These are evil.

The mother allows her own to go
away and enter the life of business. He
wants to his and see if
he can with men of the world. She

him' and it takes the
of an almost to over that moth-
er's love. Send him forth with the af-
firmations of success, affirmations of
prcltel:tiCln; the declaration that God AI-

sustains him and him a
success, and makes a
pure man, instead of bm.vinll

that he is to be or this
or come to evil. Cast those evil

thoughts behind you. You are
his grave, so to and it is not

but it wicked; and it
is wickednesE< that not .comes back
upon the but is a wet blanket
upon the of success of
son.

Mind you, I love those dear mothers.
had one of them and I was a wild

and would not at home. I liked to
my among men. It was wild

times. War was in the air and that.
I never left home to my recollection but
that my poor mother would weep upon
my and it was from her that the
vibrations of success and
should have come, but instcad of them
were and fears that this
was the last time she would ever see her
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has in a way been held hefore
the in the church since the be-

gilming; hut because it was to a
who did not

teachers who had
it, it became an empty

'and almost
no But the way between God and
man can be up, but
love. In the search we must
feel after him with heart as one feels
after the of a but that feel--

after God must be can-
f,.,,·"";:n .... the to the characteristics oi
the Divine nature. In other words one
must learn to the Ten Cc,mlnalnd-
ments in to them

the law of one's life. When one's life
conforms to the Divine nature then

feel the of the Divine
life ;ntlnlJu;ncr from the Fountain of life.
Is life worth Yes. But the miser-
able for existence which char-
acterizes the life of is not

save that
how far he may be from the

sciousness of God's presence-may al-
ways turn toward God with a

in to his
love so
if a full

to
peace and
make life not
able.

It is not
makes men

is
God characteristics of

us toThe Apostle
that

it,
is

need
among students of esoteric

than that discrimination which
will enable them to the
essentials from the non-essentials. In
eager search for and the

in e:ainin2"
.that while there

is essential and
also
and

desirab1e and even essential in its
hut out be so useless
lumber and pre-
vPf,tinlO" the and attainment of

and so becomes an even
if does not cause the to to
a limit.

Paul

and all
and work mirracles,

vital essentials the one essenlrial,
Itv'-love--stan11s out pne-emi:netlt1y

For this reason: God is
and God of the universe. All

live from that life. And that life
is communicated to love. It is
God's love to man which him

means of God's life communi-
cated he lives. And the IUllness,
the the his
life is measured thc fulness of his love
for the Fountain of all life. Therefore
it "Thou love the Lord

God with the heart." ? For
the same reason that a stream cannot
continue to
tween
open.

The tholtll!lllt that
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worth
can be when one can

open himself to the inflow of that love
is the life of the soul and the
wOlrlcl.--lillole Review.

is a calJac:ity for
and so there but as we learn to
the laws of love and watch the ac-

tions of men, we all
their m

between themselves and to
extent the world is almost de-

even the animal
may be with sex

so that life has become
a horrible and men
into business or or pleastlres,

loose rein all their
there and for

those sensations which will for a moment
enable them to close their ears and turn
their attention from the inarticulate cry

from the heart for a love
that will make life worth

It is usleess for
to other
to

It may.
may
a pure

of
ceive of
which will peace and "tr'f'nlJrth_

Without this love between a man and
all his will build

his ego and cumber his brain and con-
God from him. With-

out this if he his to be
burned it will be more because of a false
idea of or of a blind ob-
<-h ... ",,,,,, than a love of truth. Without
his faith is in his power to work
miracles is a harm.

There is very little love in the
tholugh the world of
-hearts that ache in their enJlptinel,s

for love.
everyone feels that in their hearts there

ceive

the immediate source of
man turns toward relative, friend

or lover for he may re-
he or he may not.

for the moment, him or it
but when with clean and

he turns toward God in a
he will re-

streams

consider
If we are
his name

those who love aU well
in its way. Sometimes it is easier to do
this than not to do it. But there is no

merit in such a course on our
The true test of Christ-likeness is
the and the

That is the test we to our-
selves "If love them that
you, says "what reward have ye?
Do even the the same?"
We be above the
average heathen if
selves followers
not, we reflect no honor
and add no to

of
Love is so and so nn'W4"rh,1

it to the when all its
conditions are fulfilled. At the rate of

the truth the world will
soon demand every church be a

in true devotion of
for divine grace may feel

heaJinlg, power of the
every minister will become like an

of so radiant with SOtl!-l)OVVer
that his very may be used to
heal the sick.-Walter De

churches are nejgle:cting a
not a faith that



that line. That one teacher me a
lesson that I have carried with me in

I have undertaken since.
'When I came to this Truth went to

t!>IILrina of a number of lec-
tures that I had been I Ie said:

them alone; you are too a
student to be knocked down that way;
you are not for them." I resented
it; I he was with nlV

freedom. I went home and then
conunon sense came to my rescue. I
looked back to this old teacher and
his and I "That is
If it go on the it will on
::::iclenc:e, it will go The pro-
cess is all I will leave them alone."

I on the
form as a young at close of
two or of my
to and
So's idea; that is her you
been what she said." I

Mrs. So and So I never heard
of her. I am you have told me
for you prove to me there is but one

the and that
been on the same source as does
the author of whom you "

The is the law obedience.
If you are not satisfied with the
or the Truth you and you are

for I advise
you to look over very care-

; look at
the result is what you want,

deliberately with your eyes wide
open, and after you have yonr

sit down at the feet of the Truth

HERE is a qUlestiion that comes to us
very from the

younger to read and
how to As look to my

I recall that there was noth-
me more than that ask-

seekinig and I to
seek and knock in the way that

receive the results pos-
that reason I have

with a desire to the
sOIIlething about that I

that I may lead
them the direct route.

When I look at my fellow stu-
dents who started with me in the fall of
1902 I am led to that my
was not very because I have
advanced them in most cases. I
think the very for a student
to learn obedience. In my eXlper'ierlce
as a student all lines I found that
was one of the first necessities. If I went
to a teacher of the it was ab!IOhlteJly

I should clear my mind of
instructions that it

as barren as and the teacher
with whom I came in contact that did me '
the most was the man from whom
I took the first four or five in
kn<Jckillg' down all myoId instruC'-
tion. At the end of my tenth lesson I
felt I had been

a number of years. I
but as I look back now I

teacher's wisdnm. 1 llid
progress after I l.lp all my pre-
vious for then I
to be built up and :l sm::p"s III



do this

I ever did in my
spilritual for the

realiza,tion, for I rec10grlize that as I
that I have power.

Now you can read this one,
that one, and the other one. read-

do you any power?
I never saw an1fbctdv that did. It is the
one that sticks to an holds it with

that power. is
the Truth? What was the
or the that
The demonstrator of
Truth? He knew there was

and manifest;
and so exact He
knew it; He healed all in-
harmonies under every condition.

student want He
wants the same he wants
power, and power can never be
in any other way. to go
str:aiglht back to Now we
can't come to so
full of love ask and

an answer, unless we are at one with
Him. Then we must know His char-
acter we must know His if we want
to be able to any instant what is

and what wrong. We have to
make the word or act coincide
with His life. I used to strive to do

wanted to do but so many
I would mixed up that I could

not tell which was "This is not
I am not so sure that it is exact-

would after I
Christ's and take my difficul-

I never had moment's hesita-
It was answered for me

Would in this
It is answered immedi-

there for you to
decide whether a is or wrong.

for the we know
well we go to Him and ask

you chosen. I was
was to lecture at different
and I not find one that
had the results to but in this Truth
1 found the results I wante,d.
I made up my mind I would

made my choice.
next was how. Then came

come in one It is a lrrClwtl1.
see a brown bud on the

little brown bud; after a while
it will the warmer sunshine will
make one little leaf open, and in a few

another. We like
the bud. We must a verse, read
it a hundred or a thousand times.
Some that verse will open a

that you wonder you did not
see before. The Truth been there

you grown to
It is and par-

tirl!11::lrlv so to me now in my little
who had

to "see them
them said as she went out

a little. 1 think the
curled over a little more

little more the of spilritual

believe the
is honest

to is to a life
of Christ. Take that with your New
Te:stalmelrlt and and make up
your that you are not farther
for a while. lived my first year in the

of I could not go
any 1 was afraid belief 1
had succeeded in I would lose.
'1 did not dare to go any
and the of



of
Chtistian but she was

she had to have and she
that it was not the doctor

her. So I was called
rc{:og'ni,:ed her and be-

aloud because
she would feel

if she
I made

where

the human ele-
pUltting in the

if you can do that way, such a
and the come from Him.

we have to come
that . and when we ask in that

it is answered as we ask; nothing
is That is

gan
I had
that was
did not know what I was

prayers aloud. She
She took the prayers that I made

for her and turned them over to her
and she says that her entire fam-

even the has and
npy·fp(·th. harmonious

hold down the kitchen. I call that
She the that

received my treatments and
believed it; it into every nook and
corner in her home. Not is

but she set the whole
order. call that It is

the that you possess to
as

it do you build up for you are
the cup of cold water, you are
that with a

Truth
as out Christ; to be-
come like Him.. That is easy to say, but

is not easy to to build
our lives every minute on His life; to do
the we think He would do every
minute of our lives.

And the ? am
to tell a little incident. I had a pa-

that is

back of that car-
pO"Sil:lilit:y of what

he

more persons
the

cause I am
the God in

one.
H I come a

a of that
nal I
that human may beC:OITie
comes to his own, his Divine self.

when we come we must
God of

Him-whenever
thinki:ng of but for Him.

you are to ten cents
dollars into the not

but for God; if you do act
kindness not for the per-

first of

loved very
wellghllng. Did
another than

we are Love and
tht'ou:gh and Not the love in

but the vibrations Love go
out from us, in our aura, in our thclUg:l1t.
It is the real not the love.

There not a word so much abused
in the world and so much
as that one word Love. It has nothing
to do with the this
God Love. I have tried to
many times. The I to call

I look back now as almost a bad
not I I
too, but I was ptprno.l1v

one word mort:
did to me, look-

fea,rin.g someone was me.
the Christ there of

that. Christ was without self. He
self under His feet. That is one of the

we have to to self ;
out

the God Love in its
The more Of this God uni-

the Love that loves every-
that God

created them and are
the manifest· the

of that God
I want love be-
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your
your old

your aura that
prepare

And when it
the peace

every Him. You
to treat. See

insep<lralllle, per-
what

and gave him the power to
As we receive it we can do Iike-
\Ve do because

has tiS that we can, because
he has gone the Father.

If I could one wotlld
studerlts, that would take away dis-

that comes, because we
move the pe:ndluhllnl,

ward and backward. Sometimes as we
we feel inclined to

of the peuldullum
farther ahead.

A told
have

affirmation I hundreds
and I do not seem to any

\Vhen you
thousandth s0111ething will open, and

you will thank you did not
up." Do not be
affirm:ing the
to it and never
reiterations

never away
you become
the realization
power.

to someone that
Christ's life

there is one other
want to make to
have it very well. It is this
Do not scatter. Be A came
to me and "I have read Bible

Sabin until I am tired.
What shall I do? I want dif-

I

the realization came
to me this week that I am
out. child
with its mother. Her circulation is its
circulation; mother's is the

are ab!,ohltely
child born into the world; we say

has received the breath of life, is born
iuto and it one
with for He is the Even
the very air it breathes is

God; every
comes intu life is God.

It is horn into God. That
\Ve have never been ser)aratc'd
and never can be in even

our true condition-born into one
with 'Him every thcmg:ht,

or depr:ive you of rest."

"Form a habit
to bed at

anxieties of the
can po:ssillJly

tl""f)unna off before
all the cares and

tear

SOUL FOOD.

own "",irit""1 IJdLU'''.--U
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of the
answer all

with
there

who the pr<)prietIJr
and he will be able to

We have
at his hotel. IMr.

will be
from to Pn,nh",n1

year. Twelve will go with my
The tuition and are abllOllL1tely

there expense whatever con-
nected with the That I thlJUjrht
I had made but many ask
if same will be there
as would be class here

for which we
This dollars saved

Beach and enables you to pay
the railroad fare to and from almost
any not further West than central
Ohio. It costs from to Bos-
ton and for the round
ticket. to
Beach and on the Kennebec

line. The board at the hotel
will range from to a week. The
fare at the is well
wholesome· and my mind
able than fare that we would receive
at the Waldorf Astoria for which we
would pay from to a

The there will be
own as the citizens'
Beach not many and

in the walks of life fol-
and kindred industries as

class of
who will be to accommodate.
Those who wish to fish will find the facil-

for such in any
that I have known in States

.10

do not

must write to Mr.
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Street Northwest, D. C.,

as
necessary, but I will answer some of

which have been asked re-
All are
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advised that

S THE season advances we are re-
many letters re-

g-al'dirlg- the Beach Chautauclua.
I had made that as
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You will receive lessons and
we will have the

come.

Lo'viludv yours,

your
ure of your

wife I should say
sornethiI1lg abo!lt the which you
will need. You better take your win-
ter underwear be sure to take a

cloak or two or overcoat as the
case may and have some winter

wi',il It is unusual
to have cold weather up there because the
waters come from the north

are cold. Then you want
some thinner clothes because some

warm and then turn off cool at
and you would have to As for

for the sake of your
fine it you
so choose. The we have

as I IS our own
but are very nice

\Vomen who come there dress as fine as
but as a rule to

the beach or in the

Thean
that we fished last year, be-

fore for my son and I and
our 140 fish we
saved and we saved none those Jf
fair After the hotel
wanted and the what
Wdllllt:'J. our fisherman salted down sub-.
stall1ttaLlly a barrel filled with
fish. This was an unusual
cause we went into the ocean
distance and had favorable sUl'roun,diI1lgs.
We had our own way, but
f'VI"l"vl"lO('lv can catch fish there who wants

fish of various
The air is a

health and the scenery as the
beautiful of any I know of on the

shore of the salt water.
do not write

this matter, but write to
I cannot answer letters
cause my time too much We
shall be to see all of you there or
as many as can make it convenient to



MRS. MARY C. SABIN
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me
to know the Truth and to prac-

accordance with His divine
this prayer and and

and and you

you understand that this realization is
more or less than the
then you have the realization

which makes you and makes you
free.

of almost every
with has been that

we for this miraculous sOlnething
which never came, and we were never

and never did understand that the
realization was of
the Truth until that came to us an-
swer to prayer to God
for this wisdom and this unfoldrrlent.

This of our oneness
Infinite Good is we receive; this
realization that we are at one with In-
finite Life and Infinite Love is what

us po:-ver and dominion. It is the
the All of socalled Evan-

to
who have not what we

term this this under-
standing, is to affirm that "God does

that
the mind that im-

us wisdom understand-
and us directs us. Now

you understand that to be that
the tealization. YOll not

wait to receive which you will
never in the way of some mira(:ulcJlIs
manifestation, but the very moment that

THI that students are re-I tarded in their progress more ex-
pe<:tinJ!:: slDmething: which will never

in the way of realiza-
tion than any other cause.

Realization and
when we say the prayer of the realization
we mean prayer of the understand-

The what do we
understand when we have the realiza-
tion? We understand that we
are one with Infinite Infinite

that Life fills us
throulYh and and not
but all the fills the sur-

fills the earth and fills the
fills infinite space and that we

move and have our in Infinite
that it <:111rrnI1n"I"



DEAR CHILDREN:

Beginning with this number of the
NEWS LETTER we will give a lesson not
only for each Sunday, but a verse for
each day in the week, in order that we
may have something that is· really our
own Truth Thought, and that we can
all be one in the thought for the day, no
matter how far apart we may be; that
we may be one great big Sunday school.
And before the year is out we will know
the Truth.

The first thing we want to know is:
What is God? What is He like? Are
we made like Him? We must know

GOD IS LOVE
God is love; His mercy brightens

All the path in which we rove;
Bliss He wakes and woe He lightens;

God is light, and God is love.

I·

artha E.VanVoast
EDITOR".

what He is before we can know what we
should be. The Apostle John tells us
God is Love. This month we will find
out what love is and the difference be-
tween God Love and our love. And that
we must give up our selfish love or the
thing we call love, and take the kind of
love that is Godlike and try to become or
grow into this love.

Of one thing I am sure : We all want
to be happy, and only when we are like
Him can we be happy.

God's love is in me, through me,
around me, and about me.

I am love. EDITOR.

MORE LOVE TO THEE
More love to Thee, 0 Christ I

More love to Thee;
Hear Thou the prayer I make

On bended knee.

Digitized by Googie



I 4

walking , I saw a man
I watched him for

before I how
When I remembered I held

thougllt "God love over that horse
from the driver's "

the was down
every second or two the driver's hand
reached for the but did not take
it up while I
this week to
God love work throuI'rh

shine; it never or drives or
to posisess.

Love does see or
meannesses, takes no account of the un-

actions material
thc)ug:ht, but sees back of all the

created in the

It draws up
like the sun-

envieth not.

elevates.
but

and is

Wledrlescja}r.--u>ve vaunteth not itself
doth not behave itself

not its own, is not

lieveth all
dureth all

not account of evil'
re]oiceth not in but re-

with the truth

is not

kind.

you are all sons of
God your faith in

3:26.
it is because you are

sons that sent our

Himself
bea,ring witness to our

God's and if
then heirs-heirs of God-and heirs
with Christ.-Romans 8 :16.

this was manifested the
love of God to us His His

Son into the that we
find life Him.-I 4 :9.

!VlClUoay.-Jl:'or God so 10000ed the world
gave His

whos()ev,er believeth in Him should
but have life.-

as many as received
gave He power to become

Even to that be-
1:12.

W1edrlesda:y.--Hehc)ld what manner of
love the Father hath for us, that we
should be called the sons of God.-I
3 :1.



422

me.

God that He
She did not believe

prclmised every and
those who believe what

He says. You would not make anyone
suffer who loved you? no.
never wants us to suffer.

Love is the of the law.-Paul.
God's love is as the UI:::illVt:lll.

wide as the

the cry

God loves us all alike no matter how
bad we may be. He is
to tell us of His love for us in the beauti-
ful us.

1 visited a woman who had been in
bed years. I told her God had

ner'-In His health.
"But it's His will that 1 should suffer.
I am to be suf-

15 :12 Matt. 12

know that we have
from death unto because we

love the brethren.-I 3 :14.
To love our brother means that we

should consider his side of the question
as well as our own and do that
will in any way with the per-
feet of another. Wherever we
can do a service that anyone
we are commanded to do it even at the
sacrifice of self. True love
strives to build up and never down
the 'Fhe love that makes Tom
do for her every

can is not love;
gence. But when Tom says,

will ·l1ot do your lesson for you, but
will and you learn how to

do it for ; I can ball some
other he has reached a
and real love.

loveth

the law is fulfilled in
thou shalt love

edlne!;da,y.-Love worketh no
13 :10.

Saturdav.--Ile that loveth brother
and there is none

in Him.-I
abidel:h in the
casion of
2:10.

affectionate one
to another with honor
nr•• fprr;nfY one another.-Rom. 12 :10.

IvHmo,ay..-tle who loveth
his brother also.-I 4 :12.

ye one another's bur-
and so fulfill the law of Christ.-

Gal. 6

, f. know we that we are in Him.-
I 2:4.
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bad.
came and said

Imaginc'd it was it was
I learned about

the lesson I didn't know before.
was for she felt the Infinite
Love as manifested the Christ.
"I and Father are one. ' This is
love's

The scientists
ma!snets that will

then these
want them.

in exist-
ence. He attracts the world and all· the

in it to Him. When we resist
attraction we are re!;tlciSS. sea.rclhin.f{

for and we up this
search all lives till we find Him.

When we find Him at Our
vibrations run our

Love. result is
peace rest, at one with Him.

are

love

love of for
His life for and we
our Iivcs for the brethren.-I

-Gal. 5 :13·

we in this world.-I

Sunday.-Evenronie that loveth is born
of God and knoweth GQ(l.-I 4 :7.

Did you see the failed
in her class? It looked as she had
been careless and had not studied
on lesson. It was a disapIlJoint-
ment that she cried; but it was almost
worth the to see of

Thine own' name those whom Thou
me that may be one as we

IS:II.

lIUidV.--UIU the fruit the
love.-Gal. 5 :22.

. ,
JenDlle s

everyone in
do you all

would then know who was
all at

my let about
If we have a wagon loaded and hitch a

my close for
am lover little children. love

claim you all as my sweethearts. One
sweetheart is 110t for I want
all I can draw around

I like blondes or brunettes
you ask. of the
color of hair and eyes or the snap

in them as as the earnest
concealed III some, I love you

alike.
"Do you want most?"

"Now I see you are to learn if
a bachelor or a beautiful of

sixteen. Never all kinds
of dress run a race with anv

or rope with
Now that we are all comfortable we
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v,,-'.o..:..,-,.,,-, WHO.

could to come out
see; of course then
out the best that

class did their
to win the
teacher

Shetland pony to the wagon, the little
pony if he with all the he
has to move wagon. We hitch
a horse and he that wagon
without an effort. Now which one did
the best?"

did their best."
dear not

pony did its best but
did not have to
not fail.

"I didn't have to as hard· as I

in-or either my
I am bound on the c011tr:uv

the best of my power, to
of my constitution the

"S,elf··di!sci!)lille and self-control are the
of wisdom; and

these have their root in selt-r'esl?ec:t.
spr'inJ:::s from which is the

cOlupaniion of power, and the mother of
success; for whoso has
within him the of miracles.
humblest may say, 'To
develop m\'SeiII--tnIIS is my true

and
of lowe it to

and to its author not to

'Tis Love unchains the Truth and makes
it free.

'Tis God makes us see
down in the heart of humami1ty

And feel for each child

is Love that
.And all the in
It Love that binds us to every race,

us see the each
face.

It is Love that the stars a shillinl?:,
our clouds their Iin-

It is Love we're
is makes our lives worth



Sci,enc:e teaches man go for-
onward, "doubt not."

the you must not look back." He
that doubts is is a failure.

who redeemed fallen
"Look to Me for Pv.,,.,,thinD'

shall not be
Me and be ye saved.
look unto to be saved be-
cause there is nowhere else to look. Om-
nit>ot,ent Power and Love are our salva-
tion. are free for but we must

knock and and "doubt not."
Dear reader are you Take your

turn to 45-22, read
what God hath ."Look unto me
and be ye saved the ends of the earth.
There are no mentioned here.
Those beautiful words were to

me and all God's children.
You may know some poor, miserable

child of God filled with error.
Christ says, "Tell him I can save him" if
he doubt not. "Look to me for every-

to your life and to
soul and you shall not be dis-

of disease
error and

live in
the now, and realize the
ent that Our Redeemer
Christ is Master over all error,
sin the so-called devil. "Get behind
me Satan.

Th,ou£h you may have a mortal
your filled with

sick unto
"doubt not," for

you will trust
There an abundance of Love

and Good within if we not,"
ours for the name

succeeds. Our
your hand to

man to

pure,
not,

man that is oCI'sisterlt,
and doubts not
Savior "\Vhen you

"For I unto you that
soever shall say unto this be
thou and be thou cast into the
sea; and shall not doubt in his but
shall believe that those which he
saith shall come to pass' he shall
whatsoever he saith."-St. Mark 1 1 :23.
And said unto go way,

faith hath thee and im-
he received his "-St.

Mark 10:52.
our we have the divine law that

governs all. It is made ; it is very
emph:atic; none need to fall into error
about the law. Christ did ex-
empliJry the science of divine and
He works than these shall
He because go unto my Father."
But in order to have this divine he:l1irl£
power there must be doubt-

be cleansed of all error, all
God's com-

and believe the. words of
"Thou love

and with all
and love
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word. I know the Truth that
error and if we make

these
IS and

dotlbting, God will fill us all
will work us to will

and do what to be done every
child and will realize that and
the Father are one.

Christ. To material mind we may
an occasional ache
in the name of Our Redeemt'r to

"not and you are
affirmative are
and the Father are one.

God Divine :Mind, God creates thinks
God Himself.

There are times when my faith seems
to waver,

When God's not
come near,

fail-; orin
ures;

"Fear not,

\Vhen those whom I love seem to fail me,
all of earth's seem drear,

is then there is one who relnaine,th,
.,Fear not, little one, I am here!"

In

may be your COIldi'tiolrl,
Remember this so clear-

lIe is
Fear 1/0t/UIl'.!!

soul gropes

my Savior.
am here r'

one, I am here!"

then I must turn
"Fear not, one,

"Fear not,

There are times. when
in

\Vhen my cross seems too to
bear.

Then hark the Christ

yourasword

What time is it?
to be earnest;

up treasure;

would

What time it?
Time well;
Time to live better;
Give up the p'rllfllJ'p

Answer
that kind sweeten a

sorrow,
Do

tomorrow. bond.
-Montreal Witlless.



\.....h:nstJ.aDllty U'eC111rllDS;Z?

J.

suf-

refuse to
Westminster
New Testa-

that
Confc'ssion, and

enemies of
Truth.

facts about which there can be no
reasonable was never and
it grows what it feeds on. Men must
have of some kind if what

offered not it does not
show the absence of but its
presence, when and search
for which does not
appear to be able to

calor
fered the last gelner·ation.

kind of chaos but out of
chaos will issue a new and

order of The old ortho-
its to hold its intrench-

ments, but its are taken one
after the other the assault of critical
sdlohns:hip and scientific dis.co'very
world is none the worse

but the better.
not made for aglnm;tic
but of the noblest f "hri"I""""

the and for the of establlisrl-
Chlris,tia.nil:y on a firmer basis. The

are the friends of
"ooprrlirll<; did not the

astlrOltlOlllY when he declared
or the Church was

rrn,tr"r" did a
will do a

relilJ{icll1 when it tells llS
if the to stand certain

mllst be removed in to
the quarry.

uClgl11as is not but an il1-
incident in connection with it.

may not COinpretlend

IS not de-

now.

chosen
fended with more
but the

of the age is that
we know and every-

we think we know is to
the severest test. theories of

of of economics and
even of are in the and
the ultimate purpose to disco'ver
the end
struction but reconstruction on a more
solid basis. .

These matters are discussed in
the the lecture and in
the and the papers-

po:sitive. that classes are inter-
ested in them. \Ve are on the one

that Protestantism
into and

Catholicism has been forced the
times to liberalize

and still that which
includes both forms of is 105-

its hold on the
It is evident that the world is becom-

thc>Ug:htJ[ul, but also evident that pro-
found will not the
cause the Truth.

seems to be on the increaise, while
faith in certain heretofore ac-

What men have

The ap{:letJlte
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Ideals.

10 our

on,

faith
our increaLsinlg philanl:hr·opi:es, and in the
innumerable endeavors to human
nature and a in which
Christ shall be a factor.

is no decadence of faith either
PO!;SI.l;Il.lities of life or in the

reasonable of life. If the
\...-UU .... ll does not fall in line it must go to
the rear, but the world will still

beJlie"inll' more, more, and
better lives than ever

vital is not how you but
how you live. Churches are emp-

not because do not wish to
believe more, but because cannot be-
lieve what are there.

The world can on without the
creed of Athanasius but it will never
to on without the on the
Mount. The a

level with every and re-
Ill:tlon-·the reli:glcm of not as you

but as find it
the

is de-
IS and the

pre:vallen<:e of an ent1lobll1Og
Real a life rather than

a belief. Faith the ethical ideal which
the Master created never had such a hold
on the means
clearer and if an
artll.tr:ary the:olclgy att,empts to dictate in
what channels our
shall run it will fail in its pur-
pose. It has made and is
that but with very slender

It may call its to the bar
for cross examination and them
unless answer to its
but in the of true the

ment life and receive his reward. The
of infant damnation has been uni-

vPlr"",lIv relludliated, even as it was uni-
ver'sal!lv a1ccepted in the old but
world was not the shock.
The material views of pun-
ishment which our childhood was
tpr'rit,pn have been a concen-

the and the consequence is
rather than It

po:ssilble to cut loose some of our
and still retain a faith which will

make life and

The secret of success is COlrlCe:ntlration
wherever there has been a or

that has gone before.
a look at every-

but live for one
pos:sible to a man who knows

for
iULIUC.-·V •• UI;: Schreiner.

Be a and benediction.
with real and not with the bor-

reflections of

book of

inmost and"If

he who in his
conscious the grace God
that the world also is full of

grace. with what new
the book of nature now read.

f(vlf'Tvwhf'Tf' it of God.

share
The universe becomes

prayer."
And Keble

"Thou who hast
And love this so

Give me a heart to find out Thee
And read Thee "",'rv'wh,prp

o save us from secret sins and
pelrsonal revenge. us to know the
sacredness of others' Amen.
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way

this choice and in
whatever

Then the
this

it that mortal mind
created man created

had to create
order that he be n ...·f..,·tlv
because the very minute you in
the freedom of man
you to that extent.

endowed man with the
power to choose and gave him and
power to control his own actions in do-

or or wrong. Then
into his hands
and not

he himself
and likeness of

is there
he could

had to use or to
with which was

I n the exercise of this power to
choose man has the use of the

which him
and has made the wrong and
therefore he has
on himself.. He
ch()osing- the wrong

there and he suffers ac(:ordir:lgl:y.
We claim that for man to be
become a new man in
must his old cOflcelpti<lDS
and his beliefs of his relation to
take on the new which is
that God is that He created man
in His and that man is
His that Christ is his elder
brother; therefore man composes

and He is ever with
not to him and afflict him with

disease and to love
do him him in the

doctrine has been to
man for hundreds of years as the means
of him and this fear
retard him from evil and make
him do There is one how-
ever, which our orthodox brethren fail
to us and that is Who
made this devil and his hell? At what
time and were made? The

creation we have any account of is
found in the first of
and w,: do not find in all the enumera-
tion of the that made where
He created that which
was for after He finished He
said.

"God made beast of the earth after
his and cattle after their and
f'v"rvthilnu that upon the earth
after his kind, and saw that it was

Scientists claim that there
as sin or an evil

because there but the one
and that is ; then we declare that sin
I'; and that it has no existence be-

never created any such
no creator no exist-

ence mortal
mind.

IN this
or in accordance

ence, we come in contest with the
of all the orthodox The or-
thodox churches teach there is an
evil abroad in

which call the
and of them teach that the abode
of this evil when he is at home is
a hell for him and
his and with a full sup-

of brirnst<>ne.
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no man
have a

have miscon-
called Love,

and don't

one of the worst dis.ea!ies,
others and all
and trouble into the COlnnlUl1lity

love such a God.
kind of horror
strued and have
Don't mistake horror for
accuse a of Love of
that would make Him a monster.

and make contented at
all times.

Man can love this kind of a and
can love Him with his whole heart; but
when you to a man and teach him
that God abroad to

the best man or the best woman, or
to afflict some dear innocent child with

').
"Thou madest him have dominion

over the works of hands. Thou hast
all under his feet:'-Psalms
6.

He fears to fast-his
sink;

He fears to he fears to selL
He fears the naked truth to telL
He fears the he fears the storm.
He fears the heat will make him warm,
He fears the lest him 'twill freeze.
Or on him some dread disease.
He fears his the most of
Who his in All ;
Who would his
If he would cast all
-Adeline

Press.

do-

and his sway
or small?

He fears to fears to
He fears each cloud that rides the
He fears the devil and his
He fears his own dear brother-man.
He fears to eat, he fears to

'What aileth man, to whom was
minion over

That he should

thr'oul!h my love
latent powers,

here in the
wake and find

10vc-thol.1gtlt flowers.
The gems of earth arc there
Down human

the divine inflow
To arouse the slumtlerilnl!

greater ".rot",.,., than before.
ISABELL .'\Il:NUII_ll,

"The men and women that are
the world onward are those
who encourage more than "

He is confers the
benefits. He base-and that
one base in the to receive
favors and render none. In the
nature cannot render benefits to those
from whom we receive or
dolO. But the benefits we receive
be rendered line for deed for

cent for cent, to Be-
,ware of too your ham\.



was

or a black
we banish it. Such

I haplpinlesi>, and
the whole conformation

as it were, and the
pictulred upon the face.

and sunshine;
of if your

upon

reason of his power
he chose

doctrine that there
substance and in mat-

I and when made this choice he

sins of the
from geller:ati()ll
true it is When God
man He made him a """,'+",,'1-

eternal
of

, if you are of
of this or that ; if are think-

this or that evil; if your minds'
are with if your minds are
filled with with with
anger, with
soon mirror themselves upon your
and you down to death.

we select the if we
would have the ; we must choose
the if we would the

The bodies of the human
are but the of

thougllt which has filled the human
thr'oug-h all until now I

we find many of upon
the human all the direct result of

either the dwellers
or their

The Bible tells us that the
shall be transmitted

geller,ati(m; and how
origirlally made

in the

'lou have
if you think

minds are

and when an evil
childrell, some

converse
realm

of with
one and the

other evil. \Ve can have our choice. It
is for us to decide whether we wish the

or whether we desire bad. If
we want the we think of His
gOl)dllCS,S and our We think

power and dominion with which we
were horn; we think of the power which
God gave us, we think of our hir'thrio'ht
we think of
our in the God
earth \Ve think of
eternal hal)pilness,
feet

and He
answers our If such

J had been advocated a few
hundred it would have insured
tn the enunciator such an

fate. But we can say that it is
that the Father should

Illlluicate with the child. The
as we have been

tllToug-h the IS when
new idea comes up it is be measured
those that are considered established;

that a even it sus-
of must

made to fit the old and not the
to conform But the

have God has
to us a new and we are pet'miitte:d

scan the leaf and read outlines
the eternal truths which are for our
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in
as

"

"

was for had "In the
thou eatest thereof thou shalt

descenlt, or a line of an·
cestors, illustrious for their achievements
ill the of peace or in war, is deemed
a source of among men, .
honorable birth tends to exalt the self·
res:pelct even of those whose own acrne'll'e·
mcnts have added to the lustre of

ancestral renown. But
must be the man's sense of

altation who can claim descent
Let's dream like the child in its pla:yit1lg" flOm the of that

Let's make a and a sea, 'hl is an of Heaven.
Let's the 'round this re·

man of his true
son of the Most

I'Olnnl"miinO' him in the ever·
truth of the Paul's
"What! Know ye not that your

is the of the
which is in you, which ye have of
and ye are not your own?"

that we wish them to be.
And if there is sadness sorrow,

Let's dream till we charm it away,
learn from the children and borrow

It is a fixed law nature,
.any other that he who
materialilty shall die, it
itual life that

else.
the

and he
and the

those
and

We must rise above and
come into the real and likeness of

Then we take a further and
that we live in Him; that

we have and that all is ours; and
when we come into the realization of
this all sorrow is all
want all sickness is
ten, and no sin can come to make our
life a life of Think
we will be for as a man
in his heart so is he. Health is as

as
person can teach sickness in

same way as of
will have Think of the
true, and we will be
lines.

It is the best medicine. The fear of failure more
failure than other causes
You can that fear

that the world's full
there are roses in bloom-

there is 111

where there was

-Selected.

Let's that this heart with its sorrow
Is bidden be and

Let's that we'll find on the morrow
The that we never have had.

Let's we have done with rej:lining-,
Let's that our 10111gillgS are still;

Let's that
To the green

Let's there are birds hl;,th"l"

Their songs of aeJl1S'I'lt
Let's that the world's

Let's there is love PVIPr\Twli",,·p



the eVllog,ebcal \.-nnloan

but

hon-
It will

your life as it has harmon-

You can not

harmonize
ours.

your
you can look into a
That is all this Truth rellluit'es.

MRS. SUSAN
years ago I
go to for treatnlent,
the way there I said to

to tell him
that I have. She that
does not make any you can be
healed." I commenced to tell him and I
thougllt he smiled. when I
throulgh, he is not an1/thiinp'

the matter with you, you
think there is. course I did not be-
lieve but I came home and
to and and more I
studied the more I could see that he
said true; and I have not
any of those diseases. I stand before
you in every
I know if each everyone in this
room would understand this
would understand this that
could make themselves what
it has been made
well. I live in h",,-m(\nv and peace, and

not one because I
came into this for my
beautiful life from until

When I was my lunch the

come out with
That is P05iithre

the Truth will do.
I think we are the on the face
of the and I know that we are the
healthiest.

MISS MARTHA E. VAN VOAST: This
our testimonial That means

that we, each one, have a the
nri,vil!pup_ of what this has
done for us, what for us every

and what it means to us in our lives,
I very often when I make this

statement, that we could see out
before us what has done for each
one. It has done so much for me that
I think it would take me one year to ex-

it all to you. I come across some
one . is with some belief
and I can say, I know what
that means, I come from that
I know about that. I meet
else with another and can say,

that is familiar to me, I have been
tht'oUlli!h that. We come from so many
wr,etcJhed old into' the the
Truth' and not but the pos-
session of this Truth we
possess, means ; means
halPpinelss; means , means peace.

It is not in a few minutes' talk
to take up these and you

mean to each imlividtl:1ll!y
If we could this before you, you

be and I know
if you had never you would
never rest until you had in-

this Truth' until you had
it in your own lives. It is a

Truth that we can each one
of If it were would not
be It is the

that you take into own hands
that you prove.

Now we have all come these
inharmonies of

environment and and have



E. TUORNILEY: I was talk-
other with a

returned from Alaska about
this Science. He came to

there was much and beauti-
in it. It has been

with me from that time to the

Then I am sure
to feel

at the that have been
added to our student corps and the in-
terest that are in this :Science.
I feel that the the

characters are into it and
are and that those who
have been this line.

There is so much to be thankful for.
I received a letter a or two ago
from my
I have, she
is now under
here. She "Dear
am better. There are

all kinds of to me as
have been for a year or more, but I

them aside and my mind
around this, truth." She

knew that she was "and I
you are because
you were home last time it

tears roll down my you
looked so much and I this

that you are is
and it is worth more than

to me.
a little of the evidence

in addition to the
here from time to time

meetirlgs, and I do that all
feel this as I or if even mor("
strofllzlv than I do. seems to me ther("

a field for us and that we must
warm up to this sutlject.

I have seen her
meetilttg-s several came

"I have a belief of a
bad cold. Will you

?" It occurred to
is a chance to out the cup of cold
water." So I "Yes." The next
I her at the same came

and HI not any
I am I thank

So you see, we
go, we can this out to some one. If
we are not asked it we see those that
are and we can this out
to everyone. Weare told to the
cup of water wherever it is net:OClJ,
and I think there is not anyone in any

that does not need this
we can the cup of cold

water as it should be When we
un,der'sta,nd this Science and live it every

and we know our prayers
are answered, we know we are never

from the Divine. All
we from and never is a prayer
that IS not for every

nothing- but an answer to prayer.
course we know that does an-
swer those prayers. The vibrations go
out the and the world can't

but be better them.

COL. ELLISTON: It seems to me that
we have a deal to be thankful
and it seems to me that this gr'ltefulne:;s
should increase in as this

is thrown down upon us.
with our last

our
course that is

we listened to that marvel-
ous discourse of our
beautiful that it was

aroused and
seems to me for months and



I been visitm:2
been so

have been

MISS BERTHA TELLYER
meet to whom I like to

and the me,
"How wish could

how much need" but so
is who I am sure would

not it ; but I am to learn
my error in that. I was with
two I am still associated with
them every of my not intimate-

but I knew about to
know that if had this Truth it would

their and how much
it would make them. But I would not
aOI>roiilch them because I was certain
would me, and would not listen

me, because it was to their
way of and would me
to ridicule. So I would 110t say an'vthinIY
about it. But found out I was in-
terested this and
to me much to my emlbarrassrnerlt,

to talk to me

so lifted up out of old
out of their carnal minds as it were;

2r4:>w:in2 and every
are so eager for these books

to Truth to read.
are not allowed to read them; have

read them sometimes in secret as it
were, but will read them the
same a chance. I car-
ried a handful of NEW LETTERS to
these dear ones, and were crazy to
read what There some-

for us to do all the time for some-
and I thank it is my ..

I consider it my as well as the
olleas,ure of my life when I can

find an to do for
my Master.

me, or to find where
he could the and I asked
how many there were of this belief up in
Alaska. said there were very few
there of this but that

had NEWS LETTERS
and would send them around and
read them until there was not
left of them to one another.
He it was a field
for this and said how wonderful
it would be to have some of these folks
go out there. He said the were
h",no-,'v for this Truth.

This a wonderful
for what it has for us

but for what it is
world.
Truth that is
center is

And we can't
po:ssilble to what it done for us.
T could not to tell you what it has

done me
When I came into this Truth a

little over four years ago the way looked
very to me. I thank that I was
brl:>ul;:-ht into it. I was into it in
a very way, but in a very sub-
stantial way, a way that I will never
over. The last or two I have been

in case I were to
where I would go, what

would I in its ?
This is the real Truth that
came to and it a Truth we
claim can demonstrated; and we do
demonstrate and I have de:mo'nsltrated
it hundreds of times upon Iuv'selI.
a many times upon other
I know that the Truth; a
Truth that can be not

in the but in every
avenue of life. It is of life;
it is the natural way in which to live.



wondered how we could trees.
The leaves were not green like the
on the grew the
I it must be because did not
have of soil around them.
The in
grew· and I
trees would grow if some of
that soil. we carried some of the soil

but still trees not any
of sbtu

uU1eUlli;;. as
Ki:lLlUli:;U were

nU'cm!J;{. but
did not show any of im-

were still puny,
we would one

and then another, no one could do
",",,,thina for the trees.

there came a storm one
the of that cabin was and
it was not very until we could see
that our trees were ; the
leaves were and each
one said it was his or her that
did and we up such a contention
that we went to to
decide who had

"None of you
needed was

have
there and
if you had not

could not have "
children, remember anvavs.

your when you are to
some one, you to do so many
hard to them a lit-
tle of SUD-

shine." I did not understand it at that
but since I come into this

see how true it is. many
are like that cabin i

have the doors and windows of
consciousness barred love
can not enter i UD-

warmest
tween us.

WEIR: When I was a
small child and

deal of our time on lrI<ln<lfathc:r's
farm. On a corner of that was an
old cabin. The and doors
had shutters and were barred
all the time. It was our to go
and this old cabin. It had no
inhabitants a few bats and
such In one corner of the
where the floor had rotted away, three
small trees were to grow.

were puny, little
aroused our childish We

I found
was and I thoulrllt
I was I tell a
deal about it. I told them what I had
found in it and it was to me.
not not but were
int,,,rf'.,,tf'iCL and we have had several talks

Prior to our talks we did not
seem to be very but now it is
sUIl)riisiI111r how we love each

sprung up be-
conlin!! to the Sun,dav

and are both
the Truth. I am so ashamed

to think that had to come to me,
while I had so many to

them. I think is a
of mine. I do not know

whether it to else
not, and I want to tell you how
made me feel to think that I had
these



he was to an Opleratiolrl,
and asked me if I thOUg)lt ChristillLU
ence would the I
told him I it would. said he
did not think so a
shelf were several covered
with dust. I reached down and one
of them and turned to the
and told him if he would take that treat-
ment every and for one month
and had to have an that I
would pay for it. It was a
,",AI.All,","', but I was I would not
have to pay for the I saw
him about six or weeks
and asked him if he had the opera-
tion. He said the it
wise to it as was no im-
mediate for I told him to
stick to page; that was
his of life. He I
was down on car one
week or two ago. I met him.
"You look tired. be I "he

"but I do not feel tired. I have
so I do not know I I
.work and late and I do not feel
tired at all." I "Do you ever
headaches ?" used to have headaches
every He "I used to
heaLdalroes, but I have so used to tell-

that I not that
if one comes it is gone."

years old this aftem,OOltl,
a crate. The crate sat up on

or six feet and in
a of wood from under he
the crate over, and as it it hit

him on head. He to
but one corner of crate struck

above the nose between the eyes.
In a few minutes he up and ran into
the house and I a
turkish towel over his head and
the matter and in than five

conditions,

physician to another' one ph:ysician
one another;

do not any and then
there comes a time in some of
their lives when open the doors
windows of their consciousness; when

become to this Truth.
God's sunshine enters and it does the
work that all these and

could not do.
This is no mere with me. For

years and years I tried these remedies
for as I did the
trees, from one to another
and did not any benefit; but I
reached the where I the
doors of my where I be-
came to this then the
sunshine of a enteder and it
did the as it will do every
one, and remove all

A LADY:
went to bed
that I was
and the

was swollen
anlrthinp' but

there until af-
ternoon, and my friends around

me and for me. I think
I was never better in my never felt
better than I do now. You can all look
at my and see how much it is

and see how well I am. I have
at work in an office all

to go on. This is one
that this Truth had done for

me, and it is one of the many.

S. WHITMAN: I was in
store on F street and a friend of mine

me what I was I had not
seen him for a time and when I

. told he to ridicule Christian
Science as foolishness. He told me



minutes he I asked him
later how he and he said he never
felt better in his life. When he was hit

sounded as
off. He has
since.

gone
ever

The source of fever and inflammation
which is in my . lies in the
animal which cannot be deI>ended
upon to the truth about I

the truth of its and af-
firm what is real and true of
my true I am and

be and
direct and order my to manifest

and I command my animal mind
to cease from me.-Florence
Morse in Nautilus.

I DENY I have the
5UVl"". or that the has me. I

am and is not--ean not be
touched the foulness of infection.

am aware of my oneness with I
live in Him my
be from His eternal I

thr'QUllrh the word
moment pene-

with clear

With the in
Christ:olclgy at its side as an inbellilrent

have a
a small compass, from which
at all draw when
of darkness seem to
presence. As an
time of this book
sweet solace to the
Throtlgh readin.2' a few pages each
the mind is and the

robust.

As a constant colnpaniion in the homes
of the book
prove an
trouble plrepllrin:g

The future contains nothin.g that can-
not be in the

son," an Arab
"hasten to the and me a
basket of water." The lad hastened and
worked and to fill the

but before he could return it to
the tent the water leaked out. At
he saw that the labor was and he
returned to his father and said:

" I filled the bas-
the water would not ..

Then his father took the basket and
said:

son. what you say is true. The
water did not but see how clean
and pure is the basket. So it be
your heart. You may not be able to re-
member the you but

to treasure them; will
make your heart pure and fit for heaven-
ly "-From The



ilie
as He
to ex-

Executive
the and

sick and raiser of
attestiing Him as the

Un1l1ilpot,ent Master of Life.
But we do not propose in this article

to consider in either of those
but to notice

one of the ex-
hibited Him as incident to His teach-

and which ex-
as a scholar of vast learn-

orator, and a debater

and
so that the unlettered mass of

could understand the mean-
of His was marked

force and Those
ties of His
learned

in the LCII:IPIC,

"How knoweth
never learned

The term "letters"
wider than
the reader. It meant the whole range
of and Roman learning.

as at the to term one
"a man of letters" is to state He is
a classical scholar.

The nature was
His rpj'pr1rinlll'

of the lilies as of
for all that He has created.

the more
because He referred to the lilies of the

ex'po!;ed to the elements-the
and the hail and storm-and not to
that'most delicate of as

I whatever
and Saviour

in Him the man, "Four
square to all the winds that blow. His
intellectual powers were of the
order; His most ; His
life sin; His man-
nus and refined, moral code
the most exalted ever declared
and in His
blessed who
before.

He was the first to
world the universal fatherhood of
and the universal brotherhood of man.

Crucified as a man, He died like a
God. He illumined the cross
whereon He was nailed as a malefactor
with the of His and while
it was His enemies to be

has
made it ages, and in all

a the
instrument of malice into the rev-
ered emblem of and

and the structure upon
which He met a cruel death the recog-
nized of life.

The life of Christ Him in two
characters. as man,

men the ways of to man, and
the of man to God the utter-
ance of marked the
wl!;dolm, the most sublime and
iJ1.""h-"tiina them all in his faultless life.
He was thus at once the of
teachers and most ,,...,-.r.', e:x:alnple
his As man, unlike, men In

who build worse
He lived up to the

standard of conduct that he reared for
others_ As all His works ex-

His Divine assert-
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prpn1ised Messiah."
all the evidence

Sll])pclrt{:d that the moral
of His tea.chllngs, the unsullied pur-
of His sinless His

dous and

that had both an iron and a
Christ could as the occasion
fied from the most
and and administer in
stern the harshest and
utter the most terrible invective. When
He went to where He had
been up," He received no kind·
ly welcome from its for it
was a " and therefore
dominated the sect of the

who were supreme in aU re-
ministrations

We told that He entered the
gogue and stood to read:

"And was delivered unto Him
the book of the Esaias. And
when He had the book He
the where it was written:

"The of the is upon me,
because He hath anointed me to
the to. the poor. He hath sent me
to heal the broken to
deliverance to the and recov-

of to the to set at lib-
them that are bruised."

These words of the referred
to the and when

"This is this
in your ears, at once
Him to mean that the words to

and hence He claimed to be the

too, had seen her
heard her as she called back to her from

eat the
search she

thus that Di·
of self sacrifice which is ever

with a mother's love for her off-
of Achilles

thou that
stonest them

how
children to-

her
and ye would

would

killest

not.

but in sorrow-

and
are sent unto

have ga1:helred
even as a hen

chilcklens under her

nellUIII, your house is
desolate:'-Matt.

emboclies not
but

illmltration of
tude of the and their har'delrled

while it likens the love of Christ
for them to that of mother for her
"1.11 U11;, irlstlimcing as an an ob-

that was under the eyes of
even the humblest of His ten-
ant of their homesteads whom had

often her
brood from the and the

rain and the and from
swoop of the bird of prey,

over them her

sheltered and tended in a
As

teacher's lesson has never
His words are-

take ye for rai-
Consider the lilies of the field

toil neither do
I say you,

That even Solomon in all his was
not like one of these.

if God so clothe the grass
of the field which is and tomorrow
i:; cast into the oven, shall He not much
more clothe you. ye of little
-Matt.

With what and tender
He expresses His love for the

and His watchful solilcit11de
for their the

of murder that rested upon them in
uttered not in anger,
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"

enioiIlled upon

and Phari-
are like unto

ap-
but are within

bones and all

portrait in fadeless
"Woe unto you,

hy'poc:rit,es! for ye

His way. -HJJU_.

In the same
His to
ed the
were, in Moses'
low the evil ex,imple
do as

rebuked their for
stood for the wretched town of

Nazareth and He the whole world.
AtllSWerimr their in

true who reddens
cheek with the blush in-

his own, gave them to
un1derstand, facts well known
to henceforth he would
nore them as to have any
miracle of His among
as in the olden had
the- whole Israel because
their disobedience to His corn01lands.

His torn away from
them minister to and heal the uentiles
in far off lands.

felt the merited reclro()f
for "were filled with
rose up and thrust Him out of the
and would have taken His "but

tl,rt',l1o'h the midst went

pear beliufiful
full dead men's
cleanliness."

No other could have so forcib:lv
expre:ssc:d utter moral rottenness under-

an exterior of
There was a touch of Solol11on wit in

His remark to called and
his when He sum-

moned those fishermen from the nets that
were the sea

of a

"Is not this
that qlH:stic)n

them:
say

Physic:ian heal
ever we have heard done in
do also here in

"And He
no pf;opllet

"But I you of a
ows were in Israel in the of
when the was shut up three years
and six when famine was
thr'ClUf,1;h01Jt all the land.

"But unto none of them was Elias
save unto a of

unto woman that was a widow.
"And many in

time of Eliseus the prlopllet,
of them was cleansed
the "-Litke

There is a vein of
this

to the insult offered
mediate whose
wore to denote Himself a Nazarene.

had referred cOllte:rnptuc)usly
His humble birth a reason for

both Him and His doctrines.

as an affirnlation
in itself to refute

sertion of His for
was known to them as one of the com-
mon .who toiled at his trade as a
ca:rp4::nl:er, a man in a double sense,
whereas it had been the
Messiah was to be of the line of
.LJ",,,,,,,. and believed that he was to
appear with and power, and re-
store the ancient and of
the of which had been
trodden into the dust and reduced to
see'lninglly hlJpeless vas,sal<lLge, under the
iron heel of a conqueror.

their thus rebuked

son ?"
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"
"The bravest are
The are

Oh Adorable Saviour of Men! Per-
ftct Man and Perfect God! Divine
Healer Hasten the of the

when at name every'
knee in Heaven and earth shall
and every shall that thou
art the Lord.-Phil. ii, 10, I

at the and he was the first
of them to reach His when

had announced His
resurrection. He was a illus-
tration the truth the lines.

you fishers

L"htmdler, "pf'"..,";n,,,, to his ela-
for of all
the cross

"Follow me, and I will
of meri."-Mat. 19.

And He even to make a pun
on Peter's name, which meant a

to art and
rock build my ClUUClrl, and

the of hell shall not
"-Mat. 18.
With the same

termed the
He as more

His own Divine nature,
Son of

quence and dauntless h .."vp,·v

the he alone stood
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Qyestions That Come Up

BISHOP OLIVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Christian Science Church·

NUMBER 8

As YOU are all aware who have been
attending these lectures this is a

continuation of a series teaching how to
heal the sick. Naturally he who thus
teaches assumes more the character of
the pedagogue than that of the pulpit
orator. There is no attempt at pulpit
oratory whatever; the aim is to give you
the unvarnished facts in teaching how to
apply this Science.

There are many questions that come
up, especially with the unbeliever, that
have to be met by the mind of the healer.
The healing of the sick is but a portion
of this Science. It is a nice thing to
have a well body. It is very important.
It is very pleasant, as I can testify from
experience, for I have tried all kinds of
experience along that line. I enjoy good
health, and sometimes I am so very
happy that I look back into the world

and almost have a fear come over me
for the instant that I am so happy, that
the time will come when I will look upon
the reverse of the picture. But then the
thought of eternal Good, the allness and
perfection of Good, and that there is no
opposite, comes to me, and I rejoice and
know that that good belongs to me for-
ever. In the kingdom of good, in the
kingdom of God, all is happiness, all is
harmony, all is joy, and all is peace; and,
as we are told, not a wave of trouble
shall cross our peaceful breast; and it is
the condition of the true Scientist here
as well as hereafter.

There is the objection that we call
this religion a Science., It is a science
and a perfect science. It is the science,
we might term it, of Christianity. It is

*This is the eleventh of a series"of Lectures
by Bishop Sabin teachini How to Heal.

Digitized by Googie



was dic:tal:ed-l:othe

us free.

,i'd.'LU,"l. and re-
lt is the

we

is an im:POI'tallt

should be properly
should be properly
fortable emrironm.ents.
it is
eternal all we
harmonious to us,
and this is the road
come to this condition

It is as easy to demonstrate abun-
dance as it is to demonstrate over a
It is easy to demonstrate over a
and a deal than to lie around
and It is the understand-

of the of the child of
nel:esSat·Uy does not have to be the

une1ersta:nding of the child for
. the once, but the time must come when

all must come to God or
cannot receive from the

prayer of is a time com-
when a person his own rep1elllent

condition of mind will refuse until the
of will cease to strive

and all the workers in world can
have no effect in his because he
has sinned away his of grace, his

of his OD!JOrtuflitv
WI'h..,·.. is a tide in the

as its leads
to fortune." So it is in this. There is

a time if you hold of this you
go on and you are a success,
if you allow to loiter and



bones to end of
lotted to this lecture. It does set
but if I had this
and instead of out here it would

out say, I would a doctor
to set that it in ?

I think I could do it quilckl:r
than to wait for to set it.

Almiigh1ty e:lCpeds us to have some
common sense. Here is an ann that is

ordinalry know1-
an:ltOJmy and the use science

you can those bones and
tie them are there and

will heal! So treat for the hea:lmlg.
But if it is that the surgeon
can't remember then that op-
no:rtnnitv comes man can't do any-

We are to do is
natural and within common sense. I
not say would not set our bones
in any I know He would if there

no other way to do but I believe
we to use common sense. I do
not say do not a surgeon at all.
I am not in that way at all. I
would the best surgeon I could

where a bone could be set.
I remember an old

who was who
had her broken on the ice.
The doctors said that she was not
emlUg'h to stand an then. We
treated her and was made pet'fec:tly
welL is oppor-

Remember
In the of disease I suppose the

majority of cases, perhaf)s
are who have

be"onld the of human
of materia medrca. heals.

If it be true, as we it that
does heal the sick man in answer
to prayer, there is no limit to
power. will ask· you,
cure can you cure

it had a
failed treat

scar,
or an,rthilnlZ

treat you want.
hand of mine was crllshed,

the were mashed and the knuckles
were down. between the lUll",cr:s,
bones were all mashed. The

course, not do am,thiinlZ
with a hand as that. All I did was
to cover it up, and ask some of our peo-

to me. We treated it and
Abnig'hty made the hand pet'fec:t, pl:rfe,ct
as the other. We treated scars.
There is no scar on the hand. You can

see the effects of the
We also treated the hand should not

black and the hand never black.
Remember that you are tre:atinlZ
that you are who is all the
power that there who is omnij:lOtl:nt.
His power is and He can
do what wants. Ask Him for
what you want, and you
what you if you ask believilnlZ.

I could go on here and

in proper po:.iUon, not to and
Al:mil;-hty would set the bones; and

weeks' 'time or thc:rea.!x>Uts,
ann was well.
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were
tre,ltinlg them for

them of their were gone
within an hour or two-not an ant to be

seen, and never came back.
A of mice would come and

upon the come out and
in my presence. After threaten-

of dire disaster I gave
them a treatment of love and that was
the end of the mice.

I could go on and you innumer-
able but the same power and
the same to Take the
man that wants to tear you in and
throw to him the vibrations of love; in
other coals of fire upon his
head. It is' the power that it
is the power of love; it is the power
which God does It is not
that God has love as you or I, but that
He is IT. He is the Essence. He is
Love. He Life, and is
that of God that the power
comes; it is from God. We do all

love. Realize that God
and carry your work these

I have it come in two instances.
The word is Love. Love is the power
that unlocks power and dominion
and you the and force
to use it. Love; now you it. Love
does You conquer love.
You conquer your enemies love. You
conquer around you love.
You command love. You can com-
mand the animals, you can command the
vermin; can command that
run upon the earth ; you can command a
vicious all

we do not cure .at all. AI-
is the healer."

man, does many wonderful
Peter told them on the of

Pentecost when of our ,::)il.'VIUL

that God did Him many wonder-
ful works. Christ "The

I shall ye do because I go
to the Father. God is
Healer. It is not it is not
we, that we come to Father in
the name of Christ. Do not con-
found with Father. Do not
confound the that as

as Father. had His mis-
and it was to teach the philol;O{:thy

Infinite Wis-
source from which all and

and comes.
another comes up here.

is about power and dominion.
I can go but a little way with it on
occasion. much is said about
and we are to
exercise it. It was an to me for
a time. I mankind was cre-

God created them male and 1<;;"'1"1.1'1:,

and gave unto them power and dominion
over the earth and all that
in it and all that is in

and over
connected with the world.

created man in His and like-
ness and gave this power and domin-
ion and when I looked around and

upon the hand and upon
I saw mankind from pov-
from from sorrow, from

all kinds of evils are said to be heir
to human without any more do-
mmton the unborn
with no dominion whatever. Yet
there was power and dominion that

to and how could we
use It was a cause for and it
came to me in answer to that prayer, as
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do not allow to
be confused so-called divisions of
mind. are made for the purpose
of illustration. There is but one Mind.
There can be one for God AI-

divine is All and in

th(>Ug;ht, or

In order to
heal. It is

des;trclV U"""'.'''''', in order to
the sub-conscious

so-called dvision of the
SUll-clDm;ciclUslnes;s, that we do our
work of to God Alrnighty

The last division and the
division there is is what we call for
the purpose of our the super-
conscious Mind. That is the Mind that
goes above consciousness. In other

Divine and in
is all the Mind there IS.

mark you, are
the purpose of illustration so

hold of and
where you ; in

order to make your your
affirmations and your to the
divine Mind. All that is is divine Mind

manifestations.
There no lack Mind there no

diminution of Mind. We a
many of what we term
and I do
not know that have ever known of a
case that did not. But we treat

like that is but one Mind.
Mind is and it is per-

and that Mind in us and in the
and all of divine; and that

there can be no lack of in-
no of I was

called on to treat a who was sup-
to be an He was twenl:V-:SlX

years old. I treated
there was but one
and as it was in an'llhCldv
God because
Mind.

or under-
hand was

I

uncon-

our treatments we come
with our and

and the

the
But you

or under-con-
scious th(lul'rht in order to

When my
moment, as

conscious that
was very acute and very severe to
terial so-called. But the very
moment that I could hold of IIIV:>t:ll.

that I the conscious into the
sub-conscious and made my reali-
zation of the allness of Good and the
nol:hirlgness of and that there was

sensation

Another which I will mention
is what is meant the divisions of the
mind. r do not think I have touched on
that this lecture course We
call the for the conscious
mind. We one division
of the that the conscious mind is
that division of the mind which con-
trolled the five senses. \Ve see, we

we taste, we smell. It that
of the mind which to the con-
sciousness. The next division would be
the mind that is below this consciousness.
\Ve call that or the
under-mind. In accordance with my
l-h.>",r'u the soul of man is what we term

sub-conscious mind. This sub-con-
scious mind has sorrow,
ha'ppilne,ss and ; but it has the power

discern the true from the and
it has not the power to the true,
if you ask it in the name of Christ.
It has no power to the Truth when
the Truth is to it in the proper
way.

Now in all
to
talk to



work you are and to
think our readers are

All in
should be harmonious. All Truth runs
in lines. The lines come har-
mo'niclUs, side side.

there is error, and
makes the clash.

and all there is is divine Mind and
its manifestation.

I find that my time has and I
will have to close this of my work
until next when I will go on
and you more of these views to

I think before I close this class's

J.jJ\.'-"'I'" a man be born he can
not see the of God.
a man be born of the water and the

he can not enter into the
dom of 'UrU'U.--

We that we do know and
we have seen and ye

witness. If I
and ye believe not

believe if I tell you of he<Lvenlv

As lifted up the serperlt
wilderness even so must
be lifted up,
Him should not

for
that He gave His
whosoever believeth 10

but have eve:rlastiI112'

E that believeth on the hath
everla:5tin:g life.

Whatsoever He unto you, do it
rru1,th.·.. of

A man can receive it
be him from Heaven.

God is ; and that wo,rS!llD
him must Him in and in
Truth.

law was
grace and Truth
-Ionln i,

sent not His son into the world
to condemn world; but that world
thr'oug-h him be saved.

But many as received
gave He power to become the sons of

even to them that believe on his
nalue.,-Iotln i, 12.

.But are weeds
That should a start.

makes my a little
this world to

A flame that burneth
Wtlere:ver I may go.

Good thclUghts are flowers in the Sic:kness is discord out
of tune with the Infinite Harmonies. Let
Wisdom your then touch
the with the hand of and the

of your soul will blend
with the of and your

will rise to a full union
anthem that has its sustained



twelfth of a series of Lectures
teaching, How to Heal.

men.
You never saw a :Scj,enltist thc)roughly

imbued with this ThoUIt"ht
that was poor. It is
Trust God believe prom-

and the fullness of the earth is yours.
the children of of

ways been held out as a those
who love and Him; all who do
this should prosper. Look at the fare-
well you term that
Moses gave to the children of Israel be-
fore he died. He told as went

the ages, if were if
loved God and were riglhtel::ms

would bless them an unstinted hand;
and our in the passage of
ure in the of that

read to you confirmed
the same idea. He says, Look at the
birds of the do not sow'
do not reap; do not into
barns; feeds them.
Look at the how beauti-
ful are! God is
in His beauties. Does He not think more
of you, than He does of the
birds and the flowers? Are not you of
more ? He says, Seek ye

eousness and all shall be added unto you;
and of pm/erl:v
ual a free pass into heaven it is a
of sin; it is a mark of igrlor;an<:e
a mark of lack of intelligelnce to
that to the children of

very same

were

is a continuation of our lectures
tea1chirlg how to dennonstrllte,

as in lecture of
contimle these

you
which come up in your

The first I am
about is the sul>jelct
nance, how to demonstrate money.
far back as I can
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struck "\Vhat are you to do
with so much money as that?" "I want
it to pay my expenses." Then I asked

as I told you how much he
and he told me and instead of

ten I gave him five. I
and carried out my education

my I off as
the Lord would let I gave him his
five dollars. The lesson he gave me in
response therefor in a two-hours' talk

not the fee
deed to all this universe. Notwithstand-

that wonderful lesson that I rec:eil'ed
direct from the hands

five months thereafter
the to see me
and made I was

mean to pay him the dollars.
that I received then

transformed whole life. has been
alrleadlv a beneficence to millions of peo-

it gone out the press
all world in what

known the Treatment.
We do not understand ;we can not

rise to the of the where
we must love our \Ve are in-

and
mean. That is what carnal mind as
mean the Devil ever wanted us to
and we will hoard. Now I do not hoard
money. That is one I think my
wife will me bill of clearance on.
I do not hoard. not believe in
I am not any other fellow can not
hoard. That a matter with him. I
believe in the as was read to
you, "Sufficient unto the is the evil

The birds do not into
The children of Israel
the wilderness did not hoard

their manna. us our
bread. You remember that inci-

dent the Savior mentioned of rich
man who had and who

whom yOll are one. this
holi>g-()bliln out of your head that you have
to be a poor woman to into
the God. the cOIltr:lrv
it is ? I am
make It because you not
understand your lesson' you do not un-

you do not ; you are
to You have been

the ages that if you suc-
ceed yOll must ; you

cheat must over-
reach ; yOll must

on to all all you
can. That the very that
you. Is not that ?

If you want to be you have
to seek the the kinlgdom

and its and its
You to carry into prac-

tice the that you to
the love of and the love of your

brother. It takes a brave man to
love his brother as well as he loves him-
self. It takes a brave man to do

if there is a dollar to be saved or
out. Mind you, I am not holdtnlg-

up a paragon because have
seen the time I ten thou-
sand dollars for a chance to more.
But I did not know had been

to
A man came to for money. I

asked him how much he wanted. He
came in out of the a terrific
one of the worst I ever saw in W:ashliDl!-
ton. Said "You will be to
know errand." It was about eleven
o'clock at I "What is it?"
He have come money.
"How much do you want "Five or
ten dollars.' the idea occurred to
me that it was very that a man
should out on such a as that
to see me and not want any more money

The of the thoug-Ilt



one
I often think of an incident or Circ:unl-

stance that saw in
it was mom-

I there the evc::niI1Il!
before. was close to Wana-
maker's store. wanted to go in
a few minutes and we had time before
the train left. We went over. We were

balcoI1ly and down below was a
what a counter.
I was raised on a farm on the

of Illinois and we raised a
many In the fall of the year we
would go out and our com and

on a wagon. would
with the and one fellow would
throw com, and the and

those would make to
that com was beautiful.

It showed energy. but I you
my word that it was no energy
than I sawin store at
that counter. Now don't you see
where carnal mind leads? Who wants a
bat"s.ra.in ? If a man is store
he entitled to his If he a
pr.:>fession;al man he is entitled to pay for
his work. If he is a man he is
entitled to his wages. It matters not
what avenue of useful endeavor a man

. is he is entitled to remunera-
tive co:mpen!;atiion.

man came to me one and
will work for you without

a cent you will me manage
your affairs." you manage
that?" "I will cut salaries all the

I will you money and I will
pay well." Said I, "How are
these other fellows to stand it that
you cut salaries of? Do you think

will feel to have their salaries
cut Our is to love your
brother. Is it him to saI-

I do not think too

I heard Reverend
about one of his or sOlneloocly
ishioners her
went to As I remember it now,
she went to bed and hated her ene-
mies till she went to That is the
lesson of carnal mind-all for self and
none for these. had it inverted.
It is all for thee and none for self. Did
you ever notice the life of ?
Did you ever find any where he
was ever for himself? Was it
not
not it a constant out to
sornellOclv else? Was not that His life?
Was not that His mission Was not that
what He told us to do? Then do it. Be

vottrseU out of horrid
oin.chbec:k idea that we have been
from our inl:ancv.

'are your barns
we will be God let

have a time." What was the
suIt? That his soul was recluiI·ed.
he pas,sed

Put not your treasures where
break and and moth and
rust doth and "Give us
this That is the Trust
God If you can't trust him
for your tomorrow's tomorrow's
"""'IH'''''_ how are you to trust him
for the salvation of your own souls? Rise

and out of this shell of of
Rise out of it and look at the

sunshine of trust
that and see how the abundance will pour
into you. There is no such as
as if you could rise up and

manumitted out of this
eternal lesson that has been into
you from from to

that you must take care of

them down and made
and filled



will you you want.
you do not want to eat tomorrow.
many of you want· to tornolrTClw'S

now? you see
surd it is? How many you want to
wear your new coat tomorrow now? The
way to look at it "Am I now?U
"No; I thank I am not." "Have
you clothes on you?" and
are ones, and I that I
have them. you distressed and in
want "No." I

I carlIT'--NIOW

person he can't is
his own to do; You are

the power that to
you. If it you never can use
it.

I told you the commence-

there is not:hilllli[

you?
ness
man,

way world. You
are prl::;p}lesyinlg a and it

comes on to you. Does it not?
Live in the now. Trust God Almil'Chty

came, in one lost every
had and every dollar my
I had the ple:aslJre, and it was

the years
of life to set off a income
for my father and my and I

thank God that I had
the means to do it. And my was
a after he had not:hin,g than

he considered a

" closed our
That is the world I Cut sal:arie:s,

If you have a moral or hon-
orable that does not you
to pay, let it go. is the and
as you sow you reap.

is one I in
my life as a oftentimes. There is
a of old are
hOIU"dimz for purpose that when the
time comes that can't earn money

will not a upon their chil-
dren. are afraid of their
children. I do not know but that I have
one or two cases where did not go
on to their but were very

Almost the entire them
came on to their children and their chil-
dren them to ""...,nnrl

I a very excellent but he
wanted to be he wanted
to live is to say, on his own
money. He did not want to
consider him a Well he and I
did not agree on financial ex-

I was a fellow him of whom
said "If you a dol-

lar it like a " and I have
it up ever since. older brother-this
is in accumu-



I will tell you how to from
gray. for a

hair. We say her
or whatever color it may

will say it is black.
hair and she sees a gray a
hair. does not that hair out and
throw it away. That not way to

rid of gray hairs. You say to that
"You are I command you to

go back. to your natural color j you are
black" , and the next it is black.
Taat hair has gone back where it be-

There is no need of gray,
unless you want to. I used to gray

but since I have started on road
I am a crop of

hair on of my head. hair is
black. I am black

hair. You can have you want.
It is as you fill as to how you
are created. If you open the door and

; come

ment of this course whatever Sci-
ence you may what

Do not and say, "I will
pr,actice it sometime I have
but I have not time now. Practice what
you know as you go and the first

to commence to to for-
a few and one you want

to is that the word ever
had an existence. There never was such
a as "can't." You can. ?
You are the and likeness of
you have power and dominion to
you. said the works I do you
shall do and and even Not

demonstrate the common af-
fairs of life in every it mat-
ters not what you are but trust

ask for you
will it.

You can control the elements and the
atlnoispltter'e, the seas and the winds and
the storms. You can do if you have
the courage to use your power and do-
minion. I have done it hundreds of
times and seen do it many times;
and can do it who knows that
the word of God is not a mock-
ery. But if you have no faith in any-

that you, you
can say you and be in
with your every and you
amount to will go over
of death; and instead younger
every year, you will grow the
wrinkles will come in your you will
lose your your hair will grow gray
and you will lose it and you will sink
lower and lower. I have
for gray I to think them

than are now. Weald fel-
lows gray before we came into
Sci.en<:e are not to blame. I am not

remem-
had gray



into his that I go back
and see all the troubles that were there?
Not at all. I the whole

and see him me as the
beautiful child of What
we do to others in we want
to do to ourselves. Never dwell upon
these evil sick

want sorrow
devil

thc)ug'hts of every kind and character.
you find go and
treat but love

Drive out
you.

practi<:e you will find
YOlurself de\relo,ping into the lov-

child of You will grow dr'nna

and grow beautiful grow prosper-
ous; you will be ; you will be a
ble:ssing not ' to and your
uuuuy, but you will be a benediction to
the world that has to associate with you.

Almil;;hty bless us, each of
us, and enable us all the time to demon-
strate lines of for-
ever and for aye.

do Iand in HisI. for
Ps. CXXX, 5.

2.

3·
-Ps.

4. I 0
S. And be ye kind one to one

even as for
6. Thou calledst in trouble.
7. Let not your heart be neither let it be arralO.-lorlU
8. I in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be cOIltelrlt.--J:

II.
9. burden upon the and He shall sustain uU::C."-.rs.
10. The eternal God is It:!Ukt't:, and underneath are the eVlerl.lsti,ng

-Deut.
II. We know that aU work for to them that love

to them who are the called ac(:or,din,g to His pUlrpose.·-J:{ornatlS 28.
12. all your care upon for He careth for VUlI.-·J. Peter v, 7.
13. Behold! I am with and thee in all whither thou

15·

that believeth,.-·Mlukare to

14. There is that increaseth; and there is that withboldeth
more than is but it tenldet:h to 24.

IS. The Lord is and His tender mercies are over all His works.
9·

16. If canst UC11CV'C, all
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17·
18.

not evil one of
we have ,,'l)fu,rtlmllrv unto all men.-Gal.

I.

and

and

yourshall

them that fear

are possible with U'U'u.-- Luke

is least is faithful also in much.-Luke

7·
mt'1,rnlI110' and dwell in the the

and hand shall hold me.-

10. I

19. let us love one another; for love is of God; and everyone that
loveth and knoweth '"""',1.--,1. 7.

20. Trust in the and do thou dwell in the
thou be fed.-Ps. AAAVI,',

21. The which are imlfJOSSlble with
27·

22. The of the Lord draweth v, 8.
23. hath not the of fear; but of power, and of

of a sound mind.-II Tim. i, 7.
24. The of the Lord em:arrlpe1lh round

delivereth them.-Ps. 7.
The peace of God which pa5.setl\

hearts and minds thl:Ol1l2'h
26. If I take the

; even there shall
Ps. 10.

27. that is faithful in
10.
28. His aellUHlt is in the law of the Lord. And he shall be like a tree

the rivers of that forth his fruit his season; his leaf also
shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall i, 2, 3.

29. that shall he also rea,D.--Lral.
30. and lead me in a
31. i, 12.

trouble to scorn,
That's the one certain way;

For trouble is born
And dies in a

worry to fear
And at

Give a smile of
And bid farewell to care.

heart merry,
And a gay song;

'Tis easy to
The hatchet of wrong.

the mind easy,
in a smile

be
And life is worth

-l'''/eY,rIlIl. Washif1lglon, D. C.

The are pure and white without a touch of fire;
The heart is warm and red. and sweetened with desire.
In earth's broad fields of deathless bloom the lives are
Whose are as the and whose love like the rose.

Waterman.



In the

"This is
by Bishop

guage between the Father and the child.
In other we who
God and understand what

know how to pray
the ulll:ierstancling and in the

then we are Scientists and can dem-
onstrate.

This latter
I elaborated
lecture
which is pu'bli!;hed in the Herald this
mC)rn.inl:{, has its in error, It
eliminates from the entire-

that God has do with it.
it is a combine between

and so-called
conltrolling- head of

the New
claim heal-

is mind upon mind. \Vell that is not
true. I will not discuss that fnT'th,>r

but I will say that
swer to prayer to God Now
I do not say that any person has not
the power to pray or to af-
fect that his mind. I think a

down and another
a mental not a word
to and have more effect of1:entinles,

if ,he
That is a Science that

If you have a n"'fi",.,f- who
to the Truth be-

cause of fanner yOll can de-
that what we eall the

treatment of the mind.

go back to
I told you that the Science

be embraced and in
divisions: what

who He and His relations to
se(:on:dl'Y', what man his l:rClO-l!nren

his relations to and his pow-
er and his dominion; and the lan-

this series of les-
I that I would reeap-

itulate some of the more irn1nn,-t:nlt
ures of the entire course in this morn-

talk.
As I told you in the initial the

whole is and could be
written page of book.
There is about it-sim-

facts. The main you
say, could be told in a sentence,

and that is: Believe and trust in
But we have to elaborate, we have to
go up this avenue, and go up an-
other avenue. All 'roads lead to one cen-
tral As the was in anl:lerlt

roads lead to Rome." All
roads in Truth lead to the
head and

There never was a truth
which will be a falsehood tomorrow.

not a falsehood that ever
was a truth on or ever. If
the law ever existed that did
thr'ot1Jrh man heal the sick that law

; existed the same before
it afterwards and did dur-

his time. He the dem-
onstrator of the Truth that ever came
to man.

Without
my
could
three
God
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see

crr£'"t., .. than He? But
all. He the

wherever you

and find somewhere
been

the There are such
a few years ago there was

in of a
that went

are the one&
so-called Christian churches that I know

not abandoned the idea ·that
the sick in answer to prayer.

do not more than h<l.lf believe in it,
believe in it a certain cc.

pray to heal the sick. I re-
member one of the last times I ever was

Church pray-
some woman,. Samantha Some-

who was The pn:acllcr
her." Then

Doe on the side was asked
and then after all

rounded up,
.. 1\[everthe:les:5, not my will but Thine be

It shows that not un-
God

The main trouble with the whole
Christian Church is have

of God. could not
be a person that could be measured
around bounds and be

could he?
means all presence,
not here
this in the

nUllU". God

all the sweeter
that wanted

had to be a member of the church. The
fact is if you wanted to from
burned at the
thrown to

to the 1.:1H.IlI.:,1l,

power
Now there never heen

that the Catholic Church
ers, never a time. Take

These New Thr.'''Tht

ter int:erlpretation
of
lawever t;XIIl>lt:U

man heal the as I said
exists now, because there
chanl'!"e in Truth. We have to inhr-rnrpt

the lines of" common
of of and if

fail in either yon fail in all. It is ntter-
for to throw a stone

into the have
because the law of
it to come to earth.
sible for you to water which does
not seek its level in the sea, because it is

an
law. The same
Science and every true
that that true
a false There never a time
when water would run tip hill; there
never was time when man God
Ull1ighty could not heal the sick. One

and the same truth exists forever. There
and can be none.

ont of of course
made a political

machine of the church.
four hundred years after the birth

of Christ made a machine out
it. course, it its

In order to make the mob so-
it



if she would do
would

her with all the comforts of
all he ask of her would be not
to touch a little that he weuld
leave under the he would
attend to that himself. Under this little
house he a mouse. The woman
went into the mansion and lived

furnished her everJ-
heart could

but one when he came
to feed his mouse it was gone. She had

in to see the mouse and the mouse
out. It that same desire

"n""..",." in the of Eden
It is illustrated of the
fruit of a certain Of that
is not a literal understands

be : but 4t is
illustrative.
do eat

do not eat of this frUIt
the tree and evil.
Let that alone. Well the devil in the

of a came ac-
cordillI!' to the and told this

mother of ours, that it was not
you will not die when you commence

of it. The fact he is the
that the truth in the

business. He told It will
know as God and

either. tlesire for
can't and have

her to eat of the fruit
that father of

when he was
it upon the woman.

that
downfall ;

if JOU

of all the
world from that

was
man astray.

was
for

eternal
to choose.

to for
Methuselah lived hun-

dred years, some of the others of them
lived a time; . but this power

this power
tation and the desire to
secret, the this

them somewhat
the fable. A very poor woman was told

whom
told them that

in this unknown God "we and move,
and have our " You can see we

We live in it; this Life
created man, first gave him

but He gave the power

Now: upon the realization what God
delpetlds very, very much of your pow-

er to heal and demonstrate Truth.
You are child. This life within

and
you, you live in

ers you, surrounds you pv,pr\,wl!1py'p
You walk live in God

Life.
used to be a sort of eOlgllla

when I would read that we
and have our in God.
at the Athenians had a

could and
where could not do any

up an altar un-
Paul was around there

the doctrine of Christ.
took him to the know

more and "I
found an altar with this inc,rr,intinn

THE U"""''l.H\.JH

either in your own or any
other it is God Life manifest.
Now instead to some
that is upon Life for exist-
ence, the Chrisl!ian as we have

you, realizes that this God
Life within you your the life from



your

sinlgl1l1ar case came to me the
the first ever heard of the

kind. in New wrote
me that she had a cellar that had been
drained and sub-drained all and

all could not it

is the,ololgy
I waS to a ore,acller

we do not believe in hell.
do not know how you
churches." We do not
them very but it is But
of we never fill them until we fill them
thr'oue-h the fear of hell I want to

because the more of that
of relilgic.n you have the it sinks
you.

Freedom is the shibboleth of
Christian Science; freedom from

fear, freedom from the inharmonies of
power and

minion that God gave you.
is our ; that is what we

live for; is what we are in.
In other it makes you the master,
and instead of slave to to

want, to to sorrow,
you wash your hands of the whole busi-
ness and up, in the

of God Love and
that you are free in Universal
Life. That is what to us as the
children of God. That is our
Youare to be down

circumstances; you can control
cumstances, and you can control

ment. You take the orclimuy Ch:ristian's
life as known in the and it is

<:;trup",...le from the cradle to the grave
out of hell. It not a stnlggle

It to save, to be
you on to

and you have to work
skin of your

of hell when you die.

and
which is another

use the of God.
God does not love like you me.
But is Love; He IT; He the

Love; and the power that we
have in the of or in

manifestation any of powers
IS Love.

One other I want to illustrate
a moment and that a kind of blanket
over the whole business. This Science
makes you a master. You are no
a slave, It the the
so Savior which makes us free.
I f was but a. of diseases
and that all there was to to
you would be the last time
ever I would appear before a
audience upon Christian Sci-
ence, life in the old in
which I lived for a many years is
not worth the Where we are
surrounded want, sor-
row, and all kinds
of inharmonious conditions as are
hr,"u"Yht forth the world of
called carnal the life is not worth
the and there is to it.
Where it is a a future

But it illustrates this That is
about all the I am to make.

There has been a desire to what
you have not Methuselah and those .

lived a but this
sire to go downed them
and committed which made
them is and all kinds of
sin led in that direction. Man had
come so wicked in his years of sinning
that there had to be a or
the whole race would have killed itself.
Hence Christ came to redeem us
from our sins reinstate with
God our Father in Heaven.
That and His

to
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headqtlarters, I will

a demonstrationmoney.

God will you if you
trust. "\Vhatsoever ye shall ask the
Father He wiII it you.
That Christian Science per se.

can harm you; and all must be and
be and success.

The poor that goes around
rags does it because of his

utter submissiveness to error. A true
Scientist is well to do. When I
say well to do I do not mean the fellow
that up money, hoards it. Per-

not in that. am
not with that does.

like to money, I like to see
go. There are ways open to
out aU the money I have. It goes here
and and wherever I circulate
the Truth with what money God

me it is the work
to do. I never

never to
to want a

to ask any man on
for a cent. That

to be

last

and she wanted me to treat it.
I am a believer in if you
it down to I never

had treated a cellar. I wrote her a
and told her that she to treat
such cases and her a
but "I will your cellar a treat-
ment." I did not care to be facetious
about it. I treated that the cellar had to
be commanded it to be
my power and dominion. I threw it out
of my mind; I did not to hear
an1iTthinp' about and did not hear until

morning', when I a letter
that the cellar dried up.
proves that you have abso-

lute power over """" ..u+h; ... I have seen
tremendous as

would blow the whole town
wither and go away before the power
and dominion thrown on them. I have

waves on the sea go down.
have never known a case where
did not the commands. You can
control a cellar as as else.

have power and dominion and we
have the to exercise it.

I have noticed because it
makes you master Man
does not have to go around t"'''l,.ina any-

I could you illus-
this I do not

think it would be All you
have to do is to trust God and

that you have a
to your power and

dOl11irliolrl, you will be the master
N (J,thing' can control ; noth-

I find old earth not gray, but rosy;
The not but

Do I
I gaze

a
have fairest hue.

is no nobler monument
Than from a life well

blest he of whom
"He did his work and did it well

-Cleveland Plail! Dealer.



of
The Christian Scientist realizes that

God is an Not a
God in a far-off He
dwells among men now and is their ever-

in every time of need. This
realization of His presence is a constant
source of and and power
to them.

demonstrate power and
love to whilst others hold it

faith. There a marked differ-
ence between and

Another that Christian Science
is from God is: That it us a cor-
rect and of man.

The Bible says that man was created
"in the and likeness of God."
material bodies can not be likeness or

of man
and with this conviction of our real

nature we are for true
communion with God. material
man can not commune with a
and immaterial God. The vine and the
branches must have a similar nature to
have a so the man
alone can be one with God.

Ch:ristia,n Scientists know much about
silent communion with and

the of the
the children of God. This

bear under the re-
prclaclhes of their fellow men, and
moves them with towards those who

and
and them.

and
This
and

as well as

himself
of his mission.
twelve

to

cettainlv is
and healling

of the devil."
When the said of the

"He hath a and is mad;
ye him?"
the works of him that hath a
a devil open the eyes of the blind?"

When the man who was born blind
had received his
herein is a marvelous that ye know
not from whence he and he hath

mine eyes. '" '" '" If this
man were not of could do noth-

" So we conclude that if
Christian were not of

not heal the sick
The devil or his never heal the

But God Himself as the
healer. "I am the Lord that healeth
thee." He heals human instru-

and if Scientists
were not His children he would not hon-
or them them.

icine.
This is what

considered it a
he commanded
the

gave
which to test

their fruits ye shall
tree can not

neither can a
fruit."

what is the Kt1()WIO. visible fruit
of Christian Science? of the most
remarkable conferred upon

is the sick without med-



,
s

er and dominion that truth exists
It exists not but it has ex-
isted and was true and
it will because it can't go
wrong. If there ever was a time when
God man did heal the
either before or after the of

law exists and is to-
apIJli(:able to the conditions of man-

kind the same as it ever was.
reason become
more manifest at certain of the
world's is because of the condi-
tions of man's man's men-

; man in line of the and
the Truth comes down on him.

of.
sion this which I of course
have not time to discuss but

God's laws are perpetual
and that same law
exists

When first commenced the of
Divine Love I would read of this power

dOlmitlio:n, I knew the narrative was
tr.ue. 'Whether it was true ChlroI110!<)giC-

or it mattered not· but I knew
it true. And how to exercise it,
how to hold of it \vas a source of con-
stant prayer to me more than a year,
prayer for God to me the to un-
lock this power and dominion so that I
could exercise it as the child of

The answer came to one
as have on two or three other occa-
sions had a voice

no heard if it
had been shot from a cannon's mouth it

ND God Let us make man in
our and our

ness; and let them have dominion over
the fish the sea, and over
the and over the and over all
the over every cre'eDI:nv
that the earth.

God did make man, He said so. He
We have made man, and we
him power and we have him

dominion. Now that does not mean that
God Let make and
him power and but it means
the creature, man, the the

was
and the mom-

and after that He

now, whether the book of Moses
the direct of

creation or not is °a matter that you do
not and I do not know, but
does not make any difference whether we
understand it it is written

or whether in terms that
was the line of creation. course I
have my views on these I do
not believe there ever was a time when
an,/th'inp" was ever created. I do not be-
lieve there ever was a time when there
was one less in and
stance of this earth than there is now. I
do not believe there ever was a time when

Almi!;hty life did not and I
believe that He works

All run in
pal'allel lines. If there ever was a truth
that existed that God gave to man pow-
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of his own power,
come to me, this
Science, say, yes, I know you
can do but I can't. such a per-
son as that is mental suicide
with as exactness as the
who would a rope around his neck
and tie it to a bed and out of
a tenth window.

the power
him. The man' who had the one

sulbstance, "I knew you were a
nn""rpr and I took your money and

it, so that when you came I could
for Here is your "

to use the that God AI-
had and the person

denies his own his own pow-
er, is and has no power
and has no dominion. Such creatures

so to on to this
mind that goes this

and

are
the
to destruc-

tion. But who that
have the power and dominion which

and who this
and and exercise

and llse it are the masters of the
the world of are the mas-

circumstances and
make them

cap,ability to
recog-

afraid
power and dOll1irliol1,

nize that we have
cOIltrlol of every of

You can control the beasts of the field.
incident of that

it but it ilIus-
There are a many

was a very
had gone down to

Ue:acl1lon a little I walk-
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mark you, I am you these
not to show you that I have done

"evu"." both on the sea and
do it that does

not for me." God AI-
rni.tyhl"v does not love me any better than
He loves everyone of you. I have no
more power and dominion me than
anyone of you. One time a storm carne
up black--one of black fel-
lU""".--U looked as it would tear
the roofs off the whole

that is an awful storm." I
up and went to the I

at and I denounced "You have no
power, you can't hurt in this
town, you can't do any and God
Alr:nighty de:;tf(lYs you, and I ask it in
the name of Christ; I command

be " it was not ten
until that cloud commenced

and when it came to town
shower. I have been

on the ocean
the and officers have after-

told me how severe the storm was.
ESlpecially was this so on my last to
Norfolk. I treated the storm, it was not
five our was on tran-

seas, and the wind aU on

Another one down in Texas. You
southern will understand that the
army worm means to pea-

who raise cotton; come in untold
and eat the cotton crop,

stalk and all up. She treated the
arnlY worm that was her fields

Love' and left her; she had a
crop of and the neilghbolrs

all eaten up. She treated
exercised her power and

chards around her were sullst,mtiailly de-

was
control any-

double
Love. You

with Love.
A student of mine in California had

other kind of and the
killed what

treated these
told them

away, that was not their home.
never touched her and the or-

and saw a man a
very beautiful horse. He had her hitched
up in a call them skeleton
wagons. The horse would kick over the
wagon and not hit it. He had a
rope her. In his carelessness he

his brains
out the mare's He turned as
white as a sheet. He did not her
for a minute. Both were standilng
the horse was he as

as a sheet. I was off twen-
or feet from them. I

asked him let me on
that He I asked
him what her name was, and he told me.
I gave this a treatment thiS"
line. "The Love in you is all God

the Love in you is God
God's Love. Hence you are

filled with and you are but
Love; and your master loves you and

love I treated that
line for a minute or and
then I gave the man a touch
would not abuse his mare, and that
loved her. After I I told
him this' "If never this mare

touch her with a she will do
nrf·("i""lv what you want her to

ever touch her she
ruined." I do not know how the last

came but the first one I
When he to she

off. That afternoon I saw
double. She never would
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I have friends
would be

me if I needed
much better source to. .I

an inexhaustible source where I can
what I want it. Then
Do not be afraid. that yon

millions of dollars in the
the States your
and you wanted a dollar
one of you beautiful women, would you
go round and merchant
to it for Wollld you go
round and and taste
of that and other? No.
Because you would be
Your income is inexhaustible. Does the

suit you ? "Yes. I take"
"Does it make me beautiful? the

I can be the more Godlike I am.
will take it. That is so with me.

I never count how much it is. I have an
inexhaustible to check on,
when I want I check. I do not
wait to count my to see whether
I have there when the bank
un;",,,,,,. because I know it is not to
break.

The fellow that our
Savior told us of the man who hoarded.
His barns full and he tore them down
and built filled them full.

said "
the substance what he said was, "I
am now with that I

and God go back
to have a

his soul was recluil:ed
of he out. The fellow
hoards is in like condition. Do I hoard
No. ? I do not want my po(:ke!ts

with money all the time.
nuisance to carry it around. pay my

twice month. \Ve our bills
and we the munificent
over, and with an

for I did not do the exercise
of power and dominion that God Al-
m'lg-tlty gave me. He gave to each one
of you the same you exercise

The world's is that sornellOdly
"I." That all nonsense.

religion that has to bolstered up
any human as a per'solnal

I, to the of errors that
have cursed the world since the earliest

But the true is as
as wide as the of man,

as the Love of as and takes
in all; all have the same and the
same It on yOlt,
each of you whether you
will or whether you will not. If you say,

it not for me, is not for
you. You are but if
you demand and command and claim
your to you, and all
the world can't take them from you. If
you have God on your side you
have He controls all your
business affairs and else.

It is an to be in con-
dition where you are
as you say with a who al-
ways has a there for your
LR;;"CUL, and all you have to do is to check
on the bank and your checks are hon-
ored. That is the way with the true Sci-
entist. You never saw a true
in your life that was not tlnan1clally

I do not say that all of
babies there at once, because do
not, because this cowardice
that holds them back. It is because
have not the and the nerve to com-

claim and them.
nial is destruction. say
and it beats them. If I did not have
cent in the world there not a human be-

on the face of the earth that I would
ever think of for a cent.
Not because I have not lots of friends.
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he
Satan; for it is

wo:rshiip the Lord
thou serve.

har-

the world of health.. It is
it fellow who dares

not, that is sick. You never saw a
Scientist sick.

but he stand a
rock that the waves of the sea are bl1£-

ag.aiu:st, but break on him and
he stands the stalwart

of health. ? Because he
knows whence he came; he knows the
power and the dominion that AJ-

has to and he dc-
these so-called

and stands up
He is but

and him shalt
That is the doctrine that
mony ami you pelrie,ctu)l1.

Seek ye first the kinlgdolll
all shall

and do ; let that be
effort of your entire life.

a to the world;
let sunshine radiate from you; let God

Love go ; and let it
wider wider. and do

and as the of God AI-
Father come

down upon you,
of your power and dominion.

the world and the fulness thereof
will be yours.

dollars a it
was a very
that. But when

God AI-
there and every-

do not

the

them up
not hesitate a minute
"""rthi,,a you want, and do not be mean,

sow you reap. It the fellow
that

am to you
demonstrates itself

and true as
exercise your power and

be coward. time
not know whether it was

two found to my nCllUlllt

I had but ten cents in the
struck out and
because I wanted have it to say that

once in life I hroke. That
did not .affect my income; it not af-
fect my to pay my debts. God

bank I
felt as it was a

have a cent on earth.
ple:asing sensation.

time in my life was in that
I did not feel poor I

cents, for I knew God
bank was there one hundred

on the rich men's
in the world could not make

TUn on it to hurt it.

should succeed;
the of
but every person, can remove

The fear of
You

success.



this is to direct
your attention to one other side of the

You are to love your
as but you are never

to love him better than Y01Jrslelf.
You never find that any but you
are to love him as well as YOl1rsielf.

is a class of that come in
my with whom sometimes I think
have less than with any
because I that
that of morbid conscientiousness.

love their better than
love themselves. That is a wrong

position,.and
I definition of selllshness,
which is very :: "Selfishness is
ste:aling from others to to one's ..

ste;din.g from self to to
others. selfishness and
sacrifice. "He who himself be-
comes both to himself and to
the world." Since I have come into the
Truth I have learned that self-sacrifice

of the wrong that I had
to and false senti-

recluires that we should make
our lives to some-

else; do without that we
and are drawn to for the
of I ask if ever

In your life you saw it reap ? I
never I have seen as the
result of I

it until I came to this law. The first
that we should build ourselves up

into likeness and the
every power He has
every bit of intell,ectualljty

deal
"Love Your

one who
we believe to be our
believe that we are to

E
upon

Brother as
needs our

and we
have love for

I have contended that I never knew
how to love my brother until I first
learned who and what was. When I
found that was a child of that I
was a son of the are all sons-
for God made man male and female; so
I am a son of the I learned

I became of my
brother. If I was a son of the so
was he. could and know my
possessi()ns I was of understand-

If I could at and
think of with the that be-

ta me as the son of I could
to understand his I

never was able to do before.
Then first in

brother to be able to look
and think of ourselves in our true
tion. It becomes an easy matter,
for that we we

to love. There
tween. As we have

sons of and
of appearances. we

see these brothers of ours, these sons,
these that would in-
dicate that not understand what

are, and the we can
them is to

the recognit:ion of divine Cal)ab>ilities
that are theirs. So much for the
of your neighlJor as YOllrs1elf.
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down.
Do not

know all about every
of and tell you is nothin,g

. it is all wrong. I became an in-
became that I

not have and as soon as I
out I had another chance to love my

better than I
"No' have a to my existence that
God gave me, my life; I live it to
the I know." has me
wClnd,erJfullly; and in that case that
brother of mine within a year, was all

If I had him
we both would been there
and we would have gone

if you want to lift
the best way is to make the

very most of build up
on every line' and the best way to do it
is to

. that in this world is nP,rf..,,,t
Even if it appears

remember that is the
appearance. The real back of it is

n ..,-t..,-t; and that is the you
are to fix your eyes on, see, and hold un-
til it manifests.

If you are any work
you hate and you go at that work
the I have to work at
hateful I hate it;" you come home

cross, irritable. that
comes in contact you thinks what a

you have. Now the
condition of a human is
and the time he is
when he is at work he loves..

the There no in
idleness. The natural condition of man

and to do it in the way,
the back of is to

love and God
you have it and that you can do it; seek-

to it in the very best way it can
kn,")wiinu that you do

of my
ever since I
I did it for

own and

I see
and I have worked on it

been in the Science.
we:ntv·el:lll1t years of

are

own
to do the
You can't take
your own

every talent we to the ut-
Then we become a power in the

world for We raise the world
raised ourselves first. When you

of that which to you to an-
the other can't use it; you have

thrown away, and
inh:ilTmonyand

you are to love your
brother as well as you do but
you have to learn to love you have
to cultivate , and as you do it
you can to the hig;he:;t

best that for them
your

raised them.
and

your
him to any It has to

come from his own individual effort in
de'velopiing himself. If you want to
amrbodv. go to work and your-
self the the
energy that you to the
highest, and them and the
first you know those whom you
would are the side of you.
But the other way, up
that you like in order
what is the consequence
it. In the first you are some-

you do not love to do ; you are sin-
ag:lln:st your and best; you

the divine in you;
are it it

back. comes the and you
irritable and cross. £01-

another until you become an un-
,_ .., because you have lJU:)UlI::U

the God in you that you
to the very
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youMr. Satan. I do not
can't in. I will see nothing-
I want but
yOll in my consciousness."

The that has power with
you the you let into your th()Ug:ht.
N ow remember is creative.

think to
ter' "it has to manifest in the ph'vsi<:al.
That is the law. You create what you
think. You

to
your If

go on and see all
you will have inharI1nOl1ly
if you want you have to
; you have to hold it in

anvttlinQ" that comes up to the
your eyes the .

of and demand and
nothIng shall come but If you do

it can't affect you. You may
u

thick as it can but if you shut your
off from but the

inh,arrnOl1ly will not affect you. If you do
will soon pass

have no power whatever to
you down; you can go the

and your very
as God intended so

every person up. You have
in the world. If you

can send out vibrations of all
can hold that for the twemCV-:WUlr
hours you have a blessing

that in your environment.
Go on the street car and you can tell

the man or the woman that for
You can see the men or the

";'Vomen that have the on, and are
to all You

their motive which
have started their every little act.
If fur

the
kindness back of the hll1nting-
for kind not
wise to look for the unkind That
is not for Look at the
kind at the life;
and if the other your

world wants, and wants it done in the way
you do it. You are a of the divine

and your work is as necessary
as any other human ; you are a

and you are up and
it in the very best way that it can be

pnlisi.ng and every
minute of the time that you can do
and do well.

In that way you never can be tired.
I I have tried it. But if I go at it
in the other way, with a of irrita-

into hut
when I back

God that He has me another
in which I can work for and I

esteem it the in my
go, and I come out at

and and and wish
there was another hours. I

do You can all do if you once
do it But mind this: be po!>itive.
Do not be Do not allow any-

else in tell you how
to do how to think. Go to your own

He it to every
one if we ask for it listen. He
i-:: to and tells how and all about it;
and if you listen for that voice you may
be sure your work will be and you

not be a under the sugges-
tion else.

Listen to every side
remember that you have your own
look at. take it in a
wide view; as you make most of
YOll1rself, and think
at the
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all sorts of

to be kind I
"Now look we; are to
this. It not for you and it is
not for You go to the
you love; you go to your ideal; live that
life. This to me, is my life; I
am not to have any other."

She "But you are alone in the
world and will talk.

I let the talk, I do
not care; what do you care for
talk There else for us. It is

both of live our ideals."
After a little she

The first month she was away she wrote
"I have a ;" the

second month she wrote, "You would be
"",'rnr·i"'f·d to hear talk I must
have "h,:nr]i>",n

She asked for treatment, and when we
met, "\Ve will be better friends than ever,
for be in " Now if
had up her and me
down we would have gone down to-

Now if I have made that clear I
shall be because I know on
that the lives very many
women. Weare prone to do so much
and believe it our this self-sacrifice.
It wrong from the very start. Do not
do it. If you to any of your
un.nu". your your your

go to work and
build vOtlrse:lf up to the very that

as you you will lift
them into a you

have dreamed of. I know
it is true. could tell of half a dozen
instances in which I have proven it since
I came into this and one, the very
last one, I am to tell.

A member of my was
onistic to this she was very an-

She at said
and made life uncom-

It

bound to do the best and the hig'hesit,
you will see too.

Now to love our brother as ourselves
see an easy

unless we have done some
with ourselves. after we

have lifted ou:rselves, our brother comes
up to our drawn the at-
tractive power of a tremendous at-

You talk and
now till come to your im-

mediate and will not listen
But go to work and live and will
recogrlize that you
cause the vibrations go out with power.
It is can see, and what

see to them more all
the talk in the world. them up
pul:ting in the that
you can. If you aim to the very highest,

your life on of the
Teacher. It is a hard to follow
that but it worth

the
If our ideal is

up as we can.
as you can, hold-

and if you knocked
placmg your ideal a little bit

the next strain your
inatian to it to the very that
you can. will do you it will lift
you as you pr<lctilce.

But remember never can
YOl:lrself up in His like:nesis, but that

all around you true up-

sometimes that I
sornethinlg that will make
it is not necessary to
up the that you

up the that your
because of any human

if you you allow
person to yOll and as you go
down you take him down. It is all down.
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of yours is lost; no one can use
it. It a waste. more than you can
take that which to else
and to it upon
Then live to your own and allow other

to theirs. That the law;
that is the law of . the law of
pre)l:!ress, there is no

I have learned to love my
bor as is a wonderful
that it takes as well as 11 v :"'1:.• HH

the other half a
dozen sides. The last one that comes to

that I love them as well
better.

remained there forever.
for the

hl,g-hest and and the best
'we have both come up.

That way it works. live
to your and as you do that you
raise else. I have said it three

and I may say it I want
to it. I never want to
another woman

and their word will eat as doth a canker.
-II 2.

a world of in-
: so is the among our mem-

defileth whole and
sctteth on fire the course of nature.-

3:6.
He that wiII love

let him refrain his
and his that

Peter 3 :10.
idle word that men shall

account thereof in the
For words thou

shalt be and words thou
condemned.-Matt. 12

that his conversation
will I show the salvation of God.

:23·

and his
troubles.-

will mCTe;lse

realized influ-
ence of your conversation

upon your
Here are a few statements that will

the of true
\\'ords at all times:

Death and life are in power of the
IS :21.

kec:pct:h his his

the exercise of
"As a man

so is he." We be-

that which we COIlsciously pr;lctl.ce.
I f we desire a power we in order
to exercise that power.
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of the

are to
the reason of their

sition menaces every

have their societies organ-
ized every and
ill the union; also have a national

are determined so far
can, in accordance with

ministers can not
lievc III this because can'l

believe that if was heal-
in answer to prayer,

their would be answered and
could heal. their

their would seem to be con-
clusive. But truth is the prayer of
pclitiflll and the prayer the realization
are as different as the sunshine is
er The of the re-
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with a letter
of

from which

enemy to this
to be its

can take into their
use it in with medi-

God's
and willpower

I will close this article
that I received from

the
it will be seen that he takes sul)stllntiailly
the same that the editor of the
:\'EWS LETTER and he the head

a reform movement in '-'u ....a,"'v

and is and

ness; it stands for Good. But to the un-
initiated here a Book that is
filled with the demon of and
how the world when

know about either? There
no person on the face of the earth that

has a abhorrence of any
of law than has the editor of
the NEWS LETTER; any of law

\Ve are commanded to be
unto the laws of our

It is that we not should
but is one that we should love
Be obedient unto the laws of your

II,

"Office of Rt. Rev. Samuel
Paul's

W. Munroe

Dcar Sir and Brother-
"I have been overwhelmed with

work that I not been able to look
over your answer to Dr. \Vorcester's
lecture up to the time. I
to do before

our Savior to
cmtn-

While in the world there may
be honest differences of sentiment
the of state where all can
have an conviction altillotigh

different that
but when the law is enacted and be::comes
a of statutes every and

Christian Scientist
bows his head in ac!<n<Jwledlgnnerlt to that
law.

We are commanded
be obedient unto the laws

me say that I the
eminent God as the foundation of my

In Him we move and
Whatever there

IS In food or medicine or medical skill
as as all

accrue to us from
spiritual treatment.

is therefore A11 in From my
of view it exclusion of of

all the world to suppose that
He can not heal material reme-

will look
will find

and we are, and
what we love to do; and we and

that none may be into the
that this or this so-called

!l:ew is allied with any kind of
has for purpose the

rllr,tir,n of any
\ Ve ask of our

do,cto.rs, ministers
who do not ...... " .... '\.',
at
that this New Thoujg-ht is true; and in-
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His
and the COfICe!)ticln of
dn'liglhty power if we say that He

the and
skillful acts.

"So you see where I stand in the mat·
ter.

sit1lcerely yours,
FALLOWS,

N.
D. c."

Lc,VIIU,llv yours,

The hotel accommodations are
for Chall-

students can find board
a week. anum·

ber of can be and if any
of our readers should
write at once before are all taken.
The board at the hotel is nice and
neat, but the hotel is not what

termed fashionable resort where
are to as at-

tention to dress as are at the more
resorts. It is more of a

where each one has the
of as he chooses and

his ease and comfort. The who
goes there will surrounded his own

of from all of the
Hundreds of families go there

from Boston and other and occu·

have been

is located at the mouth
twelve miles

are in abundanclc,
is to me one of the

water scenes I ever saw.

held at
the month of

notice.
Permanent

order that our friends
to reach the Chau'tatllqua,

THEM.

taken

effected for the of a Ch,autatlquia
course each year the

month of at Maine,
THESE LECTURES ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE

WHO MAY DESIRE TO ATTEND

the Kennebec
low on a prl)montoI'y rlill1l'II1O'

into sea.
scenery

with



to go
who de-

a month's
save them the

would have

Beach.

to pay if
Write to Mr. as soon as you

know that you can go, so that he may
make the selection of your rooms at the
hotel or or outside
houses; also write me that you
to go. The lectures are held a beauti-
ful the use of is donated

of P01lham

is one of a
hotel which

recomimend him as
a man who will not wrong you out

of one cent.
New Enl;larld

there the hundreds.
sire this will
lessons which will

that

py beautiful of which there are
a many.

and
facilities are of very best. The

five miles and at some
and I am told it is the

best on the coast of a
for pf()mcmadillig

water. The surf is said to
boisterous and on coast,
Ni"incor to all benefit of beautiful ocean
scenery in its most condi-
tions.

The member of our who
resides at Beach is Mr. H.

who has been a resident of that
known to the editor of NEws

LETTER since 1880. He IS a man of per-
of

j1t(lgrnetlt and Write to him
what you want, whether it be or
hotel and he will make

No man poor if
created him.

()n the ideas of the
10 the future of

America is to be built. There is no
reason there should not be a whole
nation here of the heroes of hUlmanity.--
A IltlO Besant.

one must have felt that a cheer-
ful friend is like a sunny Johu
Lubbock.

believes that
creations are not

are heirs of
The man that knows himself to

be an individual in knows also that
all God has to be used those
claim their individual

work
Is not born with him. There is

God is my life;
He's with me oU1Ck-

I be
I be sick.

And tools to work
will;

are the

for those who

hahds of toil.
-Lo·well.



MRS. MARY C. SABIN
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DEAR CHILDREN:

Our study of the month, on Life, will
help us on Memorial Day. While we
may feel grateful to those brave men
who gave their lives that we might have
happy homes we know that by their act
of love they are living the higher life
now.

Many little people have been asking

artha E.VanVoast
EOIT°Rs.

for bear stories. I should like to hear
from them personally, if this one proves
interesting. For you know bear stories
come pretty hard, as the bears are be-
coming less and less in our woods each
year. I can not visit them often, so when
you want more please write.

EDITOR.

1412 Chapin Street.

May 4......God Is Life
Monday.-He that hath the Son hath

Life.-l John 5-12.
Tuesday.-In him was Life, and the

Life was the light of man.-John 1-4.
Wednesday.-For whoso findeth me

findeth Life.-Prov. 8 :35.
Thursday.-Ye will not come to me

that ye might have Life.-John 5 :40.
Friday.-I am the way and the Truth

and the Life.-John 4 :6.
Saturday.-I am come that they might

have Life and have it more abundantly.
-John 10:10.

Sunday.-To be spiritually minded is
Life.-Rom. 8 :2.

What is Life? It is another one of
those things that we can tell where it
is not, but not what it is,. other than that
it is God manifest. You see the leaves
on the trees, the flowers, the grass, life:
the little ants, the flies, kittens and dogs,
all animals, this same God Life. And
here are your fingers: you open and
shut your hand; lift your feet, walk and
run about. All through this God Life.
We could not fill our lungs with breath

Digitized by Googie
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but for the God Life in us. is Life.
That surrounds me. In that I

dwell. with-

in me. Life mine and is well.
pure life; is sweet

life is mine-mine-and all is well."

were and
to see who could
or have the most

seat.
Life; yes; the whole was

full of life. The dear little brook that
flowed the the flowers
and trees that grew on its the fish
that in the the stones on
the the grass and . all
of the animals in the barn ; however
there was trouble
about that The horses would

the cows kick over the or
chase the children. The did
know their masters' voice and would

off, the wouldn't in their
pen, but would out and root around
the even the house was
full of ants that to have been out
of doors. was but no

in that home.
the child let

God love come into her life. Little
she filled the house with that love.
could have the and

most until she was to
take it When the little saw
an ant in the she would say
away, you dear little ant, I love you too
much have you but you

here. You run away and tell
of your little to go and live
where "

One mother said: "I have
tried every way to rid of ants and

not, now have all gone I

wast thou when I
of the C<lJL UI.-

were made
That which hath been made was

1:3·
TUlesl:la".--!n whose hand is the Life

and all flesh of

with thee is the
fountain of life.-Ps. :9.

J:'rl,oav.--V\,nf:n Christ who is our life
shall be -manifested then shall you also
with him manifested in
3:4·

there are two,
are not without and wl1lerleve:r

there is one say I am with him.-

llli:l.ll.-- IUU. 12 :20.



WASHINGTON

love

home for
so pr()sp<er()us or

that there wasn't

When the white
all well.

miles around

both children knew that God life was
useful love.

a notion to go."
she didn't know much of

reckon
You
love.

it was the horses. When
hal ked she would say to them God love
comes to my papa and him how
to use the life in the horse. And so on
until after a time the father and

II :25.

you live in is you. You move out of one
into another; you aside this

and take another; we ean do that
without when we

his commands. Do not sin. Sin
Igflor:am:e of his laws. So to avoid death
we learn his everyone of us,

and and little.
Do you fear death learn

God and let it be your to become
like grow into likeness. We
have learned that He is Love and
t1nnlluh his love we are like

, deathless
He gave us freedom. We can choose

to grow like or choose the of
senses and have death.. You say

pu,,,r,,h,.,.nu dies. Yes; because did
not know the law the law did
not it. Some learned so late in life
that reap years of sow-

but you little have the chance
know the real truth that you free

from the law of death.

eternal Life which was
and was manifested unto us.

of this he
for·,ever.--Iolhn 6:5 I.

Son hath
Lue ..-lon,n 6 :40.

have set before thee this
Good.-Deut. 30-15.

came to to prove there is
death. No one dies. We may

pass out of these but the
not the reat you, any more than the house

witness is that
God gave eternal Life Life
is in Son.-I 5:

Thlursd<lv.--l am the Resurrection and
that believeth on me

shall he

Life and the
Ui:l.V:>.-.LlCUl. 30 :20.

him we live and
move and are.-Acts :28.



WASHING rON NEWS

tend to the of the roads them-
selves. The first town "If he wants
tiS to have a street car doesn't he

men to run these cars and build
a to them? We have
walked. What do we need of cars? We
haven't time to tend to any new
notions." So more was done.
The stood on the the rain
washed the the sun blistered
what was left. threw stones and
broke the all
rusted and before two years had
the cars were useless. Most
of the track had been torn up little

and the power house was a roost-
for and When
visited that town there was

nothing but waste and to show for
all he had

The other town "Isn't fine to
have street cars. Let's see how well we
can up fine road." built
a small barn the cars and hired men
to run them. The road
at The cars cleaned and
cared but used all the time.

took rides and
"trpn,Tth and from them. The
men found had more time for busi-

and more business do. When the
came he found a thr-ivi1np'_

py little town. He was
he chose that town some
tories. It soon became one of the
cities in the kirlgclon1.

ye shan know
ye in me, and

hid Christ

alive unto God
our Lord.-Rol11.

III IllC.-·\J<l'I.

water that I shall
In a well of water,
into

in God.-Col. 3 :3.
The life in us is the same life that

makes the grow, the rivers flow
on to sea, the birds in the air and
the earth whirl around its axis;
man has power to make of his life
what will. love into our
lives we become God's His little
workmen. He works and
we make His come on earth
as it is Heaven." But when we do not
have love in our we can

for ourselves or others.
Once upon a time a rich and pow-

built car in two
towns of his at the same time.
These were of the same size and

After the tracks were the wires
connected and the power started

told the citizens each town that
should each build their own car barn and

will
will be

to take you with me, away
to the Mountains. We

up that we
above the trees. As far we

can see in every direct:ioll.
but mountain

stone. To you it looks
to Bear. This ij
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but a deserted nest.

you
her cage

find that
dam.

was
the farmer had set to

from mountain
tried and to

foot loose. but she wished she
had on the of the mountain
all her life. After awhile she down
tired out and tears trickled from
her

After the farmer came to
feed his When he saw the bear

the he was his were
safe. went away and soon came back
with a lot of men ropes. First

a rope over her nose, then
tied her front feet then very

freed her foot from the and
her hind feet her on a

and when reached a pen
her in it and untied and

gave food. After a few weeks
made her in a box and

her to and
back and forth

you know she to
mountain ftee-

there was nothing
All was still.

down and with
rage. even a morsel to eat. After
a nap she was more than ever;
she could not about
those lambs. Her feet seemed to take
her in that without her intend-

should. was too much
near the famt till it was

but after the moon came up
catlticmsly up to the pen.

In for the she did not
notice that she on a queer look-

wood. There was a click;
and could not

but it

and hunt-
next she saw was a

who was
stole up as as she

but his ears were for use.
Re heard the of leaves-

and darted off before his
even. Rabbits know that must
watch all the time.
how and where to

to eat. A little voice
"There are the farmers'
.she of the little
her mouth watered. She was

Then remembered that aw-
ful noise. No; she would starve first.

then she saw a mother "",.triflor"

corning with her mouth full of dainties
for her of six babies.
crawled very toward the

were small
than ants. Mother

have eyes. She gave
than you could think

she was when
up her a
ture of Mother and down
amid such a noise. When she could not
see a distance was restless and
nervous.

This .that I am to tell you
.d.UVUL, she was so for sOlllething-
to eat besides berries and
she found the woods

overcame her fears
fur She

tried to catch fish but the snow water of
mountain streams is so clear that the fish
could see and

cOlninl2: up close to
Bear would

but no use; she
fish who was a little too uu, '''F.-
taste made her
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them

turn the monster
I'd hire a to the box

of the sea.
-The New World.

Then folllinlS', and hol,ding, I'd
Then over the land and sea broadcast

I'd scatter the smiles to
That the children's faces hold

them fast
For many and many a

If I knew the box where the smiles are

This
of ours never is
and never knows

It all sorts
till we use our "di-
its truth reach free-

and dis-

emerge. Unchain your
and Phoenix-like bid arise.

for your
deeds-can not

gUlldalrlce for per-
emanate from the

senses, Our intellect
looks at our mind thus and
intellect would weep.

\Ve cease to listen to i orr".,.." n('f'

and look to
"mortal-mind"

when it is wrong.
COJltuslon upon

" and thl'OU!j!h
dnm-from

thus delayin2: their salvation. do
not know to at first connect
themselves COllsciously with their source.
Minds are so up messages
corning tJuo,ul:!h the five senses that mas-

and control of these become tmlner;i!-
if one would faster evolve. Listen

false words; from the
wl:Lirlwillld. nillrhtlna:re and COIl-

real

storehouse of Love lies the
fttltilllnellt of your least and 2:re:atest

desire. You need not nor toil-
you need to know. Close your eyes
to limitation and be assured accord-

word and be it
unto you. How is it to take
you to aware of your divine
ance? look at your de-
gree of consciousness. If there is mea-
greness in the outward of

it is but a scant consciousness
you possess. What you have In

all your you now are.
Your have both you

and your environment. wish to
thc'lI2:hts ; and the

and held to, will
become externalized. \Vhat

with your inner eye The
is within-work there.

every slow meth-
hobnob with delusive

('nter every sense and
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the

a voice seem you there is
a lack? no lack in or
abundance. Mount to your

and of all and an'n:h.ing"
you want Love. It is inex-
haustible. Your every can be

Take limitless
you will. The more it

the more it to All that is re-
that you Hold to this

in Ask for you
and believe it yours. it time to
pass from inv'isl1Jility to Ask-

understand
and admc.wled,re

work within you I am
your attention to a marvelous

doctrine., .
Praise from

flow! For Truth (
HlrOllP'h the

ease. can be transfonned from
bCln<lag:e to frelf'rtrlm. from to
dominion.

Let the

l'lC,tnl.ng" but God is my

and will
an,rthing" to you. If you do not reach
out and take your own, you will have to
go without it.

Have you your first look
at your If you

I now take your hand and walk
with you to "Door" of this
Storehouse. But you must knock.

In my Father's are many man-
sions. are for you. are filled
with the bread and the water of
are filled with and fine

are for you! All
for you. of the feast laid

your heart Love
-your breast with IOV'-'VOllr soul with
sweetest peace and all is for
you.

weascension
transcend this sense
vidual egos awaititng"
of illm>lon.

fools and slow of heart
to believe." So do L Mortals are ever

to think and to
evidence of the senses, and thus rud-

run themselves into crags, ,u",,,,,,,u
of harbors of and bliss.
\Ve shall be fooled as

as we do not

Talk you will
of success; you

of
all minds

move towards success. Never say
that this is ; he who talks suc-
cess to make it po:ssil)le.

and
pv,'rvl""rlv with the

all the

Talk and your health will
be your mind will be hriahtpr

your far more attractive. But
the that will
you will also be to those who have
the to listen to yOlt when you
talk haJ:lpin,ess.



"I wish -you would
take this for it means life to )'OU

and your husband." She showed VCr)'

that she was not to do it-
that she was to be to
me. I heard her remarks
I saw them to the lecture

That is the
to hear of their

within six months.
know one which IS that I

never send a prayer after that
God does not answer know He
hears and answers prayer. He does not
have to answer it in a minute-I do not

that I can wait. I
know that will be answered. When
I was a churclT would
come to me and say, " have you
had such and such result?" would say,
"I not I have done my I
will " and I have heard of more
he,ihrlgs from than other. God
answers prayer. I know it can and I can
wait His time and his way.

MRS. SUSAN MORRIS: As the "'......,.1F,...
has I do not think there is any-

lives that us so much
ple:aSl11re and satisfaction as to out
.this Truth to every person that will listen
to was my to
visit one of the homes here in W:asllinJi"-

and while I was there I met four
or five ladies that did not to the
home at all. know that a in one
room in that I visited has been
so much this Science and
has been out to
So you see it comes back to us, whatever
we out. has been

into it.
either

hut when a
I know
time.

E. VAN VOAST To-
and it

MISS

ter

is
word for or to
There is no truer than that as you

out so do you receive. I know it is
so with me, for my come
from my When I come to this
Truth I wertt into it, as I go into every-

with all is in me. I recog-
nized when I came to it that it was the

that I had been for all
my and was and that
I had found it; and like others that have
found the of I
my friends to admire it and love it. I
wanted to show it to f'V4>rvhn,i1v_

In to others sometimes I re-
lCIJ1un:>, but it not make any

I have done my if I
have taken the Truth to them and
it to them in that most beau-
tiful in which it comes to me.
Whether receive it or not is noth-

me, I have done my That
what we have I if

we want to we want to receive
the ble!iSing.

I think those that the hardest are
we I am watch-

a man now that said more bit-
about me than I would like to

you. am sure that he
to he a Scientist. I never saw an'llhCldv
that that did not come
The person that takes no
way does not do
person
he is cOInin!g" into the Truth

\Vhen I came to some
friends that needed it. I said to them



THORNLEY: I find Evan-
Science not

but for else so

Christian
that here I find
and it is a beautiful

MRS. MARGARET COWSILL. I used to
worry deal about

father and mother died with
used to worry about it and
I to the age to which I
would out with it. But all that has
vanished. I look back in my and
see how I scattered here and and

I came the
church and I realize

eVI'rvthinp" to live
to those who

Sunday he
tian Science
it.
stand his toward and that he
would have none of it. His friend was
not sent him another
NEWS LETTER and that with
several more, and about two months ago
the minister from one
mOirning and said: are wonderful

in this universe. There are laws
aplllic:ilticln of which will tral:lsf()rm

not but teniporallly
has us laws
if we will will make

our environment as we choose; we
can be what we wish and have what we
wish to have. are
few who and it
behooves us all to with
these laws and make our environment
what we will and our lives better
and into tune " Then he
went on to say that we do not dream of
the that God has for His children,

which we are
us. It was a most beautiful

Chlridi:'tn ;:'Clen<:e lecture.

who visit her there of the way
in which has been healed
this

You remember that I told you about
woman who was one the most

af1flilcted that I ever saw in my
life. She could not move the muscles
of her feet or arms or move her head.
You had to in front of her
if you wanted to to her. Now she

feed and she has been taken
out on the in her and has
been out in an automobile. She
is the most healed person I
ever saw in my and she wants to

it out to you see it
corning back to us.

MISS BERTHA TELLYER' of
cases of I would like to re-
late one. There is a minister in a west-
ern State who is very dear to his
but he is not at all in or in

with Christian or
that leans that way in any

called New friend of his
sent him NEWS LETTER for several
mcmfhs. but was silent. His
could not that he had taken any
of it into his consciousness until one

called to see
about this

any-
but wanted to

I met two other ladies
that had never heard very about
it. One was a doctor's and I

I would her treatment so
could hear and think never

saw more in my life.
I said we extend an invitation to our
church and
and eVlminv and "We would
be to have you come, the lessons are

and you can if you will."
The more we the more we receive.



waws
looked

MRS. WEIR.
dread disease when
it
the

COllS1.lltnl>ticln is indeed a
we think of

HICUll.AdL, but when God is
He can cure as

as He can cure else.
have had many beautiful delno:nstration:s,
but I think that for which I was the most
thankful to was one that I met some
time last fall. It was the case of '1

small of thirteen. The doctors had
up, and each said

were almost gone. He had been
for about six

months. The told the
mother that it was useless to deceive
he could not do more for the

took him to a for
examination. He said he could do Doth-

but endeavor to make the a lit-
tle more comfortable. He asked to

the every week and let him
examine his as he wanted to
watch the case very She be-
came time and

me to treat her son. That was
on and on when she
took him for his examination the doc-
tor examined the and
back and did not say
soon he examined them Then

up and walked the floor and
and went to the window and
and studied a time. She

to be anxious; she
the was so much worse.

the doctor the
third time. Then he

walk any more. "I rose up
lam to 'and

my foot to the floor and I did
and I went out in the hall and

shClwe:d the how I could walk.
Science im-

and it will be but a
will come out.

as will of it. I was with
Mrs. Morris and I will men-
tion another case of a I have men-
tioned it once or twice but for the
sake the here I will tell it

This was so afflicted that
she could not stand all. Her hands
were drawn up in such a way that none
of her were of any use to her.
She had to be lifted out of fed

her nurse every meal when we first
went there. The second time I went

she was able to use her spoon her-
and was able to sit erect,

which she not been able to do before
for several years. The third 'I went

informed me that she was
to and was her shoes

made with heels in such a way that
she up. she told
Mrs. Morris and m,,'seIII--Sl1le
up on the bed-that she
shoes out to have them fixed a little
more, and that she had been
to be walked about a while. Her hands
are now almost and she writes
very well. She sent each one of a
card on written most

She is now so and
she does but read her books
whenever she can. to
them away from
them in of

That shows what this
Christian is and it is be-

those to
carry the Truth and it out, and
do thank God that I can carry it and

it to those that need it.
There was another dear one

a ago, woke up to
find that the muscles of one of her limbs
were drawn up that it seemed she
could not to the floor. The
nurse came into the room and "No

are fixed; you will never be able to
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sanction
I do not care

have the sanction of a
doctor of a black·

in and have faith
their education and
ours. and then do their work
ours, course will all
That seems to be where this

it is to

111

is that
have been

received

time
Christian would be

if more. If it
them and sets them

and them additional
them out and understand their
true POS,ltlClI1 with God it will
all

The title of this article I think was
"Mental , the Rev.
Dr. tells of the
new Science. appar-

avoid what
should Christian

Rut it amounts to the smne
I think will come afre',' a

time. It seems to me the i<;
understand-

churches that

of this
treatments.

the, dead

all

it, but it seems to be
the line of the kind of Science

that relates to In one
of this of the
in Boston in one or two of the churches
there. say will interfere
with Science
work. I am very thankful to know that

feel that way. I will
that way.

as did all these other
tions that I mentioned a week or two

success that
character of Christian

if it is awak-

seeWhen I
wonder
wonder

heal

will
that III

I

never felt
thank these
effort
from this

to

ELLISON. I received a letter
before from my

who has been from varicose
and very miserable for

year or two. About two months ago
I gave her case to our for treat-

and she writes me a very en-
letter. She says that she

and she wants to
for the

have made relieve her
distress and send this

which she must
and she believes

transform her. She feels sure
time she will be well. When
there the

distressed
as and as

Christlike as any woman you ever saw
She bore it and now feels
more and more She feels
that the power the way of
our here.

had handed me last as I
was out of the office a little
newspaper very much and

and wUh a
It was taken from one of our local pa-
pers. I have not had the time to run

or

and all my prac-
tice I never saw like this. That

were almost gone last week.
he was live but two
weeks. Now 1 can't find a

disease about his "
not understand but the

knew what had the
went home and locked herself in

room and thanked God
her health.
such wonderful I

of us ever doubted' I
ever that

sick.
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imbued
God will
of those

those verses at but could
never see Itl them that meant

sounds to me when I
that you and me. Our

we had any on the before was
that this was for the But
since the have fallen from eyes
I have seen many beautiful in
the that I never saw

I am that I may
on in this more the
beauties than I have ever seen; until I
understand the un-
derstand them but
how to their truths for the benefit
of those around me. I thank God to-

that have been
so that have seen these beautiful

in the and I know
many more that I have

the
up.
the

It has
and

made to
the last

"How wonderful
of my Master?" I re-
I was a

would us a
certain number of verses or to

memory in . New Testa-
ment. I could read over a m
the Testament three or times and

up and recite it. I did this until
had almost the New

and after I had
I knew no more of the

tures than I when I Before
I to Christian I
had many times read the last verses of

where Savior told disci-
would know the

that the believers should do certain
to I, with no

thousands of had read

be successful; it is
the power of the in
it can't' fail to go on' and will

redeem the world and lift up
that have not been lifted

That is the movement and
work.

H. SHOUSE I
exclaim at different
two or three
are the works
member when

(

whose
who

me, who hearest me, who
heart to seek and to trust in

name my Lord and
l1Ul11blly commend and
soul and

mY'--"C<HV1,

who
me with the caJ)ab!ility
the One and
eternal as the author my
With inward of my will and

I adore



of the
........1pnt·p, What it

As I it matters not who ad-
ministers this Truth as to
The has to do with
the but it is the Truth that is

Truth it is which
error; Truth it is which restores Har-
mony. I have received a of let-
ters from different of the

the
little "Christian

and What it written
and that it cures the and in some

has some of the most
miraculous and wonderful cures accord-

to the old it is not the
paper of the book that has any inl1uerlce,
neither is the fact that wrote the book
which causes the it the
Truth contained in that which
when confronted with
error and restores HlllrnlOl1lY
Truth is and
therefore for

All in All. I have had letters that
certain articles which have been in the
NEws LETTER time to time have
healed the and in some cases won-

to conceive but it was not The
NEWS LETTER or the paper, but was
the Truth contained in those articles.
The little child who has but mind
to look and realize that
is his and out upon its
"nli.."",,,, Father do this (or me," is more

toward the of and
del,trc)vimr error than most lengttly

error. All all sickness and all death
are error, and all that is needed for the
destruction of the whole is to confront
them with the Truth and are de-

lie is
and had existence
therefore

ANY persons write to this especi:al
healer or that one, if

can obtain the services of such and
a one be healed of all

their difficulties. I to
the fact now and that is the Truth

which heals. The of
healer has whatever to do

with that such a healer must
person of pure whose love

of God and abounds in the
and there must be a freedom from

malice and revenge. I have
tieed a material difference in the work of

the so-called Scientists
LETTER went forth upon

its mission of the be-
have allowed hatred to domi-

nate in their minds.. The healer must be
free from from malice and from

imnort.:lLnrf'. must be a pure and up-
Christian character; then such a

person is fitted to go into the presence
and for the of the

sick and God will hear and his
of the ac-

Truth. Take any error
and confront it with the Truth and the
error gone, and lost. It did

it is gone. I t is
a candle into.a dark

The dal'kness is ; it did
not go , it was not
but the and Truth the be-
lief of or the belief error.
COl!1frlont any lie with the Truth and the

de!;tr()v-e:d, it never WiS

in false
of so

the Truth must ad-
to the error, for all disease is



LETTER.

because you know you go to God
with a sincere a of pur-
pose, and with the Love ever in
you, and you know the Father of
Love and Life and God will hear you

know that God's word ne,,"e!
and "He that seeks shall and

he that asks be unto him:'
Go upon the and ask
Divine Divine and God will
hear you and certain. I in my

letters which come to me
of the that there

arc more failures from these
Scientists than from those of hum-

God no use for
for or for per-

have these malicious
and such persons can for no power
from God. God has no use for

and He will have
do with those who so act.

prayer of the learned Pharisee. He who
comes to God must come as a little
whether he comes as the for
the or not· you become as
a little child you can not enter into the
KiI1g-d.om of Heaven." God of
us an" of

and that we be filled with the
fountain of which not includes
the Great but is wide and
broad to take into its prlDtection
the of Such a Love

in the world and
that we brothers and

:,ternjlty, for it is
dear sister or are as

to heal and a thou-
sand times more so, if you come with an

than called

sunshine of to close the windows
of the heart and exclude the of
faith and the warmth of love is

as it would be to build
house in a or to live
in a unventilated cellar.

Notice that Paul writes as if men
had power to select their
tellectual dwellin2'

men must
circumstance ordains. But
man may have a dwelli.ng-
mind more than the in
which many a is content to

in an of the
filled with unclean odors.
has within himself the power to

mental

your

that areHAT

these

such a as
There a mental atmos-

conducive to health as much
sunshine and fresh and there
miasma of the soul which is as
as the malaria of the Dismal
To select
where the is
and with ; to
the shutters of rlp"n!>'" and exclude



man

What

the man
and all

on the man whose mind
and courage and

; and all the

to
you

to your
are

attrac-
let your
O. Hall

ill New

universe
dwells in
dence and indloIrlita,ble

of
who dwells in a
doubt and
himself and his fellow:maltl.

live in very
dift'erence is

man is miserable

Paul indicates here the road
to fail to achieve
their wo,rtl1lv ambitions because cul-
tivate wrong mental habits than for any
other cause whatever. Life is of

entir,ely mental.
in of his fine ph),sicaI d,rclllms:ta!1lces
another is

mental dweIli:n2'

of the hapipiest
humble

man has to direct his
as has power to direct
the exercise of such power ?e may win
success, ch,lracter, righteouslless.

The mind is master of Ex-
demonstrates that

pumps the blood into the head or hands
or as one directs his

em,otic)Os, controllable
the

or bad.
the secret

Di:.cilples."

mortal mind standpoint,
who minister to
latet! in the ninth
::!('c'ol"lrHnu to St.
with 18th verse:

"A certain ruler came to
is even now

and hand on her she shall
arose and followed him

HERE are many reasons, and
ones, too, the

Christian Science Church was or!;al1lize:d
among them the may be men-
tioned The command of our Saviour
was to go out unto all the and

the and heal the es-
the poor, as were not
the means to an eatllVll-

lent or valuable from the
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been withdrawn
This would be es-

robt)ing the fol-

guage.

will
sick in answer his prayer,
confess our imlbillity to unl:lerstand

the sick is not a
Prllvllel!le. but it is upon the fol-
lowers of as much as to

it is a

There is no other theme dwelt upon so
so and so as that

the sick
healed innumerable numbers of

att1llcted, and every form of and
He recorded in

I do you do and even
When He sends His Disci-

forth the He
very sentence of senidinlg

them forth the admonition to heal the
and in to admoni-

1are
the Son of

Him.
To claim that at this

time have been det)ri'lired. of that power is
to claim the

that
while here on
from

walk
not enjOlfled
of preaching

nnto the
the maid is

went in and
maid

"

cures as
; the

woman two
blind men, the devil out of the
dumb man. After all these had
been He called unto Him His Dis-

and gave them power un-
clean in any indication of un-
clean to cast them and to heal

manner of sickness and all manner of
diseases. This is the commission
Christ gave to His and He in-
structed them in the words

yego the
dom of heaven is at
sick; the
cast out devils.

COlnnlanld and in
and it was the

of the to heal the sick as
as to the as is recorded

him in the verse:
any among you let him

pray. Is any merry let him Is
any among you sick let him for the
elders of and let pray
for him."

"The prayer of faith shall save
sick. The Lord shall raise him up. If
he hath committed sin it shall be for-

him. your faults one to
another and pray one for another that
ye may be

If this is not a Ch:ristian

These instructions are clear
and definite. The instructions to heal
the sick and cleanse the as

as



the

stress upon the of
consecrated life. That the success

the sick to the
of and of the love

and the love of man the healer
the

contained in the tenth and eleVeJlth
mandments as emlbodyiog qu:alilica,tio,n
a
with all
and your nei.ghibor

that to love
and

yotlrseU is the
wlth011t that their

sOlJO(linig brass and tink-
must themselves

determine the relation sustain to
the and when that is settled
can feel that His
name on the tables of their and
then in His name can heal the sick '
and cast out devils. Until this g!()ri()US
Truth is to all the in every

and every man, woman
and rich or poor, bond or free-
the of the Christian
Science Church is imper'ative.

I am to know
work is

as its teacher,
ambition of the
mental in

to
and not to be
or woman. The ,-""'''.ll
nn,r-t"",,,·p of

His is a
also to pray, as we are
for the of sick.

It is admitted all that
power to heal the and with
same ease cast out devils. If He has this
power and children ask Him in a
proper way to heal the sick in answer to
prayer, who will to say He will not
or that He takes in them
suffer. one in the

and love of dare say so.
If there is anyone in the

Testament Dis-
and

in the most earnest it is that
the sick are healed in answer to the pray-
ers of the of

This seems so evident that no one who
pn:teJlds to be a would fail to
see it. It is sometimes that
Christian Scientists do not believe in the
diviniltv of
be more fOf'eig:n
this is

Talk When times are
man himself must make them and

can make them better his
best and faith in

men have faith in prc)sp1erilty,
will think live and

that which
And you can in pros-



It its subtle grasp,
And out a hand across

As if it were some other hand to
But a distant and it

Till it in all its gorgeousness appears,
That we may know the courses it has run,

Thru the of years,
Warmed in the waters of SUfi.

It fills our lives in we do-
It is arbiter and wrong

It tears the old down and up the new,
And the heart its and love and song.

It makes our of marble
With domes and turrets toviferine-

Our separate u,,,..1Irl',,

It us we must
And tread that must be trod;

It us that to the last is sweet
And rears our up to

it away, and what were life's true worth?
And to us the fearful cost?

Darkness and would upon the
And and faith and even heaven were lost.

-The Liberator.

the world do not for-
to remind them of the that is

even now at hand; there is so much that
is but the cornplaining
mind wears colored there-

fails to see it. Turn his attention
upon the at and he not

see but he will see where
to find still Think of the:'

and the Talk
of it and all will

When cease to talk failure and be-
to talk success, you come

to the turn in the lane; a new world is
before you a better future is
Tl1lenetoire. if you wish to meet the turn

we ourselves must make the
to turn will al-

most be the words
of someone who knows more than we, or
who knows to act upon what he
does know.
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of tinancial almost
such fears are .followed

the very conditions so much dreaded.
tells us that we shall know the

Truth and the Truth will make us free.
The Truth that us freedom is the
kno\\i'le(ll!e that we are the OI"l'tp,,.t

dren of God; that He is our
that we move and have our
God the Father; that from Him
every every and ,-,- ...,-.
and there are no but that are

<",,,·+;,,1,,, of power and
sustenance, we comes
from and without His aid we could
do and those who trust in
have all and it is this of trust-

in us the freedom.
The persons who would do away with

fear must make the declaration in their
that there no stich as fear.

Fear is but a material belief of
the carnal mind and is un-
true and does not exist and

affirmation you annihi-
late and you should affirm on the other
hand that God All and that in Him
you do and have Make
this denial and affirmation these

and affirm them
drive the nail home and clinch

and when you do this you will be sur-
at the beautiful peace and

tude which will settle down into your
consciousness and you that
of which our Saviour :>IJI:aK,:>.

who trusts God for has
without God yOtl can have

if you would follow
the laws laid down and the lessons

which us freedom.

EDSTER defines fear a
ful emotion or pa:isicm

the of evil or the appre-
hension of

lowed the
called disease.

SOl0l110n tells us that "as a man think-
eth in heart so shall it and never
were words uttered that were more per-

demonstrated of every
for if we fear any

almost that ca1tastrc.oh,e over-
comes us. If we fear want. dis-

dread."
In of Metaphysical

there is no more
evil than what we term

The above definition the secular
idea of but Fear has a more ex-
tended definition in the of Meta-

It is a direct denial in
the mind of the
Honer that will as He PflJmises.
God has that He will heal
you; if we fear He will not we doubt
His word' has orlomised
us and if we He will not we doubt

word. Fear is the cause of aln10st
all the ills and inharmonies which afflict
the human from a material stand-

\Ve fear to sit in
cause it will and that fear
is the father of the manifestation of that
which which we call cold. We

to be surrounded with malarial
conditions and that fear is followed
the manifestations of chills and fevers.
We fear of in contact with con-

and that fear fol-
manifestation of the so-



E should be if we could
see pass before in vivid pano-

rama, the wrecks caused in a life:tirrle
cruel A stab a thrust

a malicious sarcasm, bitter
envious

pict1L1res of susI:licion.
scatter fear

doubt
wherever
in minds that
from them and

and successful.
Be sure that when you

toward is wrong in
your mind.

Learn to radiate
meanly, but genero1ltsly
glaldness without reserve.

on the on the car, in the
rose sheds odor.

When we learn that love thc)ughts
that carry balm to that

hatmClny, of and of
truth and ennoble; that the oppo-
site carry death and destruction

shall learn the

When in the midst of trouble
and talk ha}:lpinless
will soon be restored. It easy for
minds to for the better when
someone takes the lead. You can take
the lead

You can the mind of man the
way talk; that to which your words
continue to there is where he never
fails to go, Talk sickness and UUUUI.<;,

and the many will go into more
sickness and trouble. Talk

and and the many will
and in

law has
to

per

sent. .

of Wash-
should send for each

of two cents in
to pay the pm;tal're on the

Please bear this in mind when
The are free

but the must be the one
who wishes the

paper reqlueste,d,

For many years the
been that
send at
cent the of
This has been reduced to 10 per cent
a recent law of Conl2'ress. hence pet'SOllS
sen,dinlg for



there are
There are souls are pure true;

to the world the best you
best will come to you.
and to your

streDlrth in your utmost need;
and a score of hearts will show

in your word and

your will be in
And honor will meet;

And a that is sweet will find
A smile that is as sweet.

For life is mirror and slave
'Tis what we are and do;

Then to the best you
And best will come back to you.

-Madeline S. RnduJ'.f.

book wanted the is
cts. For persons who will send us

names to whom book
send to the addresses

can send as many as
send ten or more. In order

obtain this book at cost, persons
must take ten

The book is bound in
paper, on paper,
pages, with corrections and a
of additional matter from the
book. The book sold at
each. will have the, nnnn1r+"n;tu

now of to the ... ••• ,

we that this ten thousand
sent out the next few monthlS.

Address all orders to THE NEWS
LETTER PUBLISHING P. Box 324,

D. U. A.If one

We hundrel:ls of requests to
entitled "CHRIS-

WHAT IT Is AND

thougllt its been
Divine and

Ch.ris1:ian Made But such
has not proven true, and we have or-
dered an edition of 10,000 The
book run before we
allowed it to go out of We have

e:nlarg(:d it and send it forth in
its new best eq\liplped
little book pul>lisll1ed

The book and to send it out
costs fraction over cents each in
lots of 10,000. We have for
the purpose the

everyone an oP1Portuflitv
this hook at substantial
sell ten for



age
press
their

take life too "....inn"l" who allow to
irritate to discour-

to de--
who

retail their woes.
are to be

drciopilng mouth pose for
up! Get out

of your mouth. Make the comers of
your mouth turn up instead of down. If
no other way take your and twist

corners up. When you are
irritated or or or

watch your mouth. Don't let the
corners sag. the corners bow up-

even if you have to use the
exercise. Do this when you are
your worst and very soon the sun
shine the will take on a
bluer the antl0vanc:e.
the and det>re:ssi<)O
have and will be all rose-
color Liberator.

the
mass of who

ca.l1:uniity or
We do not

mt>rrv'-lU least not

let your mouth A
mouth is for

When you are not
when you are tired or discour- .

dep,resl;ed, the first
mouth.
mental

after

all your sorrow, your horrible
And be

You'll find life if you
To be
on

all their
Then see if it

To
-The
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SCRIPllJRAL READINGS

Let not your heart be troubled:' ye believe also

also: and

me.
In my house are many mansions: if it were not so, I

'would have told you. 1 go to a you.
And if 1 go a "ou, 1 will come and

you unto . that where I am, there ye may be also.
And 1 go ye and the way know.
Thomas salth unto we know not thou

lind how can we know
Jesus saith unto and the . no

man cometh unto the me.
have knoum my

and have seen
show us the and it sufliceth us.

Jesus unto Have I been so with you,
hast thou not knoum me, he that hath seen me hath seen

t.lse thou Shew us the Father'
Believest thou not that I am in the and the Father me'

the words that I unto you I not but the
Father that dwelletll in me, he doeth the works.

JJeilte'l!e me that I am in the and the Father in me: or else
believe me the very works' sake.



say u'lfo you, He that believeth on me, the works
that 1 shall he do . and than these shall
recause I go unto my Father.

And whatsoever shall ask in my name, that I that the
Father be in the Son.

ye shall ask an:vthtng in my name, I will it.

you anl)tll.er Com-

ye love me, my COfnm:anlctments.

And 1 will he
that he may abide with you far'I"w-\!'

Even the . whom the can not rl!t:l!tVI!_ because
it seeth him neither knoweth him: but ye know he
d'lvelleth with you, and shall be in you.

I will "ot you . I will come to

haveeven as others
But 1 'Would not ha'l/e you to be U"tliOr£rnt. bre'th,'en. co,lCern;n,.

them are that ye sorrow
1'0

For if we
a'so which

that died and rose
in Jesus will him.

even so them

For we say unto you
are and remain .unto the cOfnlng

them which ar"

the that 'we
the Lord shall not br/!"Vl!tlt

For the Lord shall descend heaven a
the voice the ami with the
ill Christ shall rise first:

TheIl we which are alive and shall be



n';th them into the to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall
'we ever be the Lord.

WJflef"p.f/,rp. cot1'1tfnrt oue another these
1 Thess.

house' this were
an hottse flat made with

kn07t' that if pllr
di.l:so!'vel'J, we ha'l'e a bUII/alin!"

in the heavenJ.
For in this we groan, ea,'ne,rtl'll ae!ririnp' to be clothed

(lur house which is heaven.
so be that clothed we shall flat be naked.

that mortn,/i"\'

who

For we that are in tabernacle do groan,
that we would be unl;/olrhelit, but

be swallowed
Now he that hath us

also hath unto us the earnest
we are

af ho,ne'in the the Lord.
whilst u'e are

are I say, and rather to be absent
the and to be 'with the Lord.

W ,Jt"",'pt"Yp we
him.

whether hYt'rPld or "",;,e;n<, we may

For 7ve must all
(mery one may receive the
he hath whether it be

2 v, 1-10.

Let itS hear the conclusion the whole matter: Fear
his cOfflmandments: this is the whole man.

or 71·hether it be evil.
Eccles.

For God shall illfo JUl1.!!fnelft with secret

13-14.



Of THE

of

ARY was born 14,
near Illinois. Her returned to the

gave it 6, The will in the vault
in the Illinois town of her birth. Her father was a native of
mont· her of York. were members the Baptil.t
'VUlUlll;U, as was also Mrs. in her
and his wife In

years. She had a dread that he would be taken away
and that she would be left to life alone.
has on and he is left to walk but with the blessed memo-
ries of kindness from a tender
and pure life. These memories will abide as a sweet and
benediction.

Mrs. Sabin was of a modest but she was en-
clowed with remarkable and intuitions. was
l'Iot interested the work of her husband but was
co-worker with him. Her intuitions and nature made
her a comfort all who have known her and to many aJflictEld
ones she was an healer. She was not a
hut was a forcible writer and of her articles have been
read and commented on.

Mrs. was sincere in all her actions and she was uncom-
pr()mising with that had the look of in it. Her
life was so that the members of the Church to she
belonJ!.'ed looked upon her as a mourn her loss
because of her words that have them and her life which has
blessed them.



questiorls nattlra.lly arise under such circumstances as the
like this one in this human relation-

age. was she taken
hUliband, children, gnUld.-chlildren and friends loved

are

stand-is a tWi:rtiDI0 answer from a ph'ysi,cal and a
time.

t1Dle--lt was discovered in her last of
fear of cancer. But in the of the fear she

continued to treat such cases until the mental fear and be-
came an in her The same which often acts
in the life of a acted in her life. A cancer or
one who confines his to troubles or very

of very disease he treats. The
and the mental

inv'ohmtariily occurs. it was
The the condition of a cancer. the

the treatment of such cases, all the
and the actual to which she

bec:arrle a victim. she the of her
fears and from her husband and loved ones, who would

have done all could to have cured or modified the condi-
When the terrible news could not be concealed any

because she seemed to be and suffer-
that could was done to make her comfort-
her. were called in and every

means were if to cure her and save her from
But all were in vain. she endured the

who alone is able to charm away our sufferinlg'S
His presence and He sees that we are tired and weary.
bids us

constant
until

in her case.



recov-was
said to her hUisba.nd,

the first
a

ered in answer to prayer,
In spe'!lkillig about
Van "I have some ex-

periences to relate to you what 1 have seen on
to of the loved ones never

Su:rrounc:led as she was
luxuries of with cheerful a husband
to her for counsel and who every in the
midst of all she was desirous into the pres-
ence her Lord. It is mind which makes or our

in this and when it sees better and IUI$;"<;I,

after years if Master
us to come to and the loved ones

to His will.
of her last illness

leads me to pre:setlt another cause, is thai
eXIPlains the paliising on of friend. saw in the world so
much of sickness and that her
heart do not int'n1l111'! and made

her but almost
I"nrnfrlrtQ and even

we
.. We

mvstelies ofWe liTlay not un1dersta'nd, nor be able to eXI>lailn,
the of this world nor

of world to come, but we
promisees shall come forth imlDolul

that UV\'hosoever believeth in
therefore love on, wait
rest in His



when all life's lessons have been lea,rnled,
And sun and stars forevermore have

The which our weak here have sptlm1ed,
The o'er which we with lashes

Will flash before us, out of life's dark
As stars shine most in tints of blue;

And we shall see how all God's are
And how what seemed was love most true.

Then be poor heart!
like lilies pure and white unfold,

We must not tear close-shut leaves
Time will reveal the of

And we
sandals

Where we shall see and unl:l.erstand,
I think that we will say,

it is theone,

in tones says, "The
who gave it." , Hence seems
falls shall prove to be the aw:akening
of trust and love the :SaviClUf
forever with

the life to come is better
ment of which this the prelph,eey

No human can steal fear the grave and sad
with words. our loved ones away us we
feel so and human can not the

heart. made the alone can
comfort and to us which can charm OUf
Pf()bably what we call death is a bllessing
we hear the cry of babe we

of we ask whither?
The dear old



"For we
That in a world of
What here is fail:hflllly

be not undone:'

the:relror,e, we

our
must

where the
the dear ones who were

away like abide

shall know even as we are
know and love the dear ones who loved us here.

Father knows what is best and behind the dal:kllng
shadows own. He
our time and tenlp<J1ral

lives are more than bubbles cast up the ocean of etelrnit:y
moment on its and then sink into nOllhilngJ1es,s•

..... io.htv asll.iratiolls which

"

..'.".._..- is no
What seems so is transition.

This of mortal
Is but the suburb of

Whose we call

thr1oui5:h the
me

cOlnf,ort me:'
Immorta:lity is born of and love and the shadows and

death enwrap our loved ones we Shllddler, but the eye
our and hear Him say,

believeth in me, UIlIUI;:,U

liveth and believeth in
"I am

were
me shall never



"is "n,.. ..r sorrow, nor

and and suffered bas entered into
away all tears from the eyes, where

neither shall be any more

I
be)rOD,d earth's

ratltUlred soul
the

'tnmcing for,egl1eanls shot athwart death's vale

in
tell? No eye seen.

There is a more vast than mortal eye,
Where all saints company,

and saints know not word between,
For all is

•

"She walks
Not where dawn first

And into red
Nor where each da1wniinf!

all



crown }

crown.

crown?

crown.



held
the

one;
from

HE services over Mrs. at
proimJ:ltly at 3 o'clock in the of

conducted the the Rev. Geo. M. DaJniells.
be:lutif1JlI, and so was the music. The services

were ex(:eec:linlg'ly and iml)relisive.
Mrs. Dr. Darliels it

a of her and to a certain of her
mother. The audience at the services were very

of are in Fox river
the hundreds aJDd the bearers were all relatives

some from ; some from ; and others

services

RaUlvia. Ill.
her

sketch was
Hloomingiton, in

aJDd that

the sUb.iect of

in as follows
Sabin was born near of Ba.tliL"ia.

was the child of William E. Bent
who came to Northern in its very

Mr. Bent was born aJDd Mrs. was

In spe,a.kirlg

of
These

in the District

the of Illinois.
"The children born to this were LucettliL who lived

until she was over five years of age, then and is now buried in
the on the east side of the river here in After
her there were born to Mr. and
narnel'y, Rhoda who is married to Alonzo B.

; William Bent and
children are now all residents of



in

of the
in con-

every
of W13Lshington, D.

"In relilR"ioln

numerous
world.

the foo1:stells In later
were. the

rhr1<::1'1:1n vUU1\"U, which its nrindn:ll

but branch churches are more or
in the

R"r,lnclchild:ren <::111"Vi1Ilinu are Alonzo
Lucetta and Elizabeth yotmg;est

the of the yOtmg;est son the next two of the older son; the
first the son of the datlghter.

LJU'l UI,J;; the life of
art and was an artist of more than or(lin:uy
lowed it as a for

LJUil Alii):: the time of the of her children she was devoted
to them as very few mothers have ever after

wants tenderest care.
was member the DdIJU')L '-,UU1\,,11, fClll()wiinl!

her mother and father.
with her husband and

purpose, her
that abso-

her character all in her int,egr'ity
thClUg;ht, her of purpose and her

was may be as
sands of as little if any, than the

"Her loss is almost to her and u n;uu:>,

husband and children are almost crushed the blow.
"It is a to be able thus to of one whose pat:en'ts

had

"Mrs, was a writer of much force and received fa"or'ablle
comments from the critics in almost all

charm of her life was
her soul. She never a dishonest thc)ug;ht,

mantle of to throw over her bitterest
malice ab!IOhltelly to none and love to all. was de,rotf:d to her
chIldren. to her hmsband, to her and to friends



were so welHmc)Wltl, as were hers in this of Kane L.U'UUL'lI

there was no more man or woman who ever
for
in

WiII;"rn E. Bent and his wife.
reward of those have done their

and she will receive the of Well and Faith-
Her life was a benediction to who knew a

ble:ssft1lg to her the salvation of her and God AI-
does blesll her with His infinite love forever and for aye:'

Np::lrpr my to
Nearer to Thee,

E'en it be a cross
raiseth me.

Still all my song shall be-
''\I'"'''''''''' my to Thee!

my to Thee!
Nearer to Thee!

."... _.. .... like the walldelrer,
The sun gone

Darkness be over me,
rest a stone.

Yet in my dreams I'd be
to Thee

to Thee!



Before Christian

IS the law
heart shall

The desire of her heart was to pass on,
into and

That law was fulfilled. Her own

was

these beautiful pn>mi.ses

the full of the
that that

for the and
In fulfilment of

law she drew to herself death. She had

prayers and
Permit me a word in eXlplallla-

from the material of view.
Sabin had no desire ungr'101.ed

as

me a many times
III year. She was tired. She
wanted to go. I would argue with her
and talk with you not.
\Ve need you. Your work is here."

"I am tired." It

hus;barld's <lelll!l1t to
every and the same can be said of

children. She this hun-
clrc(],.: of her last words me
were their love for her. Per-

a few weeks ago that we
her the other side our

and of her
band; and after she returned to con-

her cry was, did
me back? didn't you let
We in the prayer the

but first of all
of your own

we
that we

prayers of
it.

an

re<:og'nb:e it or
become the

to us the
we do

love
it as some-

would sometime deliver me
from all , from all care' but
I have learned to know that the
etemal that Christ to

make
death.

the universe can not

think We
our

us" is now; is ours if we believe it
and take it.

Amid her with its manifold
cares, on her in every dir'ec1:iOll,
with her conscientious and her
selfless belief in she allowed
make claims upon her that she should
not have and the blessed

This blessed friend of and a
ur,p:lltPT friend than ever, was nnr-

reared in the death
was a ; that it took into
the realms of peace; that it us

and Like I
lieved the same and it has been one

the I have had to

IT is my to talk to you of one
of the sweet influences that

come into my life. We believe as
nrlnrlnlp of this that we
so are we first of all laws that

pay attention and
It a law

that rules



530

usto

a
and

there is

in His fo()ts1teps,

death. it. He
us the way, the and the life

ano words the cen-
turies : am the resurrection and the

He that believes in me shall
he die; and he that lives and be-

lieves me shall never die."

come

"Out of ouf weakness to constant power,
Wisdom and for every
Out of our doubt and sore
Into the faith for which we pray.

This our resurrection.

"Out of the narrow and crllmpil1lg
Intoa service of deeds;
Out of a limited
Into the brotherhood of Man.

is our resurrection.

and ",.,;,.'t",.,.1 rrlaniifes-
tation. she has left this manifesta-

and has become the she
sired to

We believe is all; that this
life of ours is the for

to grow out of into the
itual, and we know that our think-

the control of our
to the life of our

Christ;

and
into the gr,eatest and the Truth.
\Ve can lose but all is our

well as her
We believe that in this into

the other world it was with her
matter of for Life

a co-
one with power

she was satiated that the desire for
the became

We also believe that is selfish-
ness that the human who has

out of the material has
into the That was the desire
of her that she live in

was tired of material
She wanted time to read and

pray and dwell in No
one knows that any better than the little
band of who worked so faith-

her. She was ever ever
ever zealous. We never had an

or the
"What shall we do that Mrs. Sabin
did not say, "Let us , and in the
prayer we all came back into the spilritual
realiz2 tion of Good; into the oneness
that in well' and we were
all lifted tOllrettler.

selfish. is eternal.
gone to a fuller to a

life. She has gone to where
can be a ; for she loved

to us in the work of the
Truth loved to hours in the pray-
er that God would open up hearts of
the to the

that God is All and in All.
We have had a prayer

in connection with our Woman's ::'ocle1tv
since 1<)03, and I do not think she ever
missed one of them. She was

with pray for out-
fV'H,.;'"n of the of Truth. Do
you think is any less interested

more so. We
worker on the other



in our

the
their lives in

For many years
her life in silent

that unless

no

avocations?
c.

prayers.
will find hUJ1dr,eds
whom

That is

is
vision.

and a co-wo:rker.
never had. I look

than
beC3U!le he has

zeal;
as he never known. I look to
member of the see them

do work than ever. It was her
prayer, and I prayer will be
answered. I answered

neit a blessilrlg,
gre:atest benefit. I want to say

one word. I do not that
world at a healer. For
my since I have become a I
have realized as never before the lives
these and women. Can you irnagiine
them their I was
say hours out of twent:v-l:our.

that would not stretch it a n".-ti,..l..

that are the reali-
zation of the with and the
allness of ?
Don't you
them from the

who

into the

No can
arc lifted into the

and into the power of
that the person

can not conceive of.

As a .....lI:u.."u. we
We the gre:atest
have a co-worker
shoulder to shc)ulc:ler with us as
in the I have never made a prayer
or a that I not

of prayer; and I
will be as
zealous. as she been

of her as mother,
as a tell you the
you all there never was a
more devoted r.ever was a
more mother; tht:re never was a
more devoted , and we are to
pay tribute to charac-

has not gone from us.
I am not a but I believe in

in the allness
is else. She
was with us, as we

are; she is the same We
a little

but there



me," del)en:ds ae:ain on our own

I know that we will receive a rich
blessirle:; and I affirm God will not

bless but that He will
pour upon him the and most

that to a human
the continued prayers of

his wife. I believe that upon the entire
sons, and

God will vouchsafe the
blc'ssine:s, and He will them each one
into the should occupy.

God does bless them and His face does
upon them; and He does fill them

with the of Truth. does
each does bless each
and are braver and

better women for
and she on the other

will labor with will work with

seeking for the and

up or cast
this character

since 1903 as a constant fellow-worker.
\Ve have never had in connec-
tion with our church work that we have
not advised In all that time I
can say that Mrs. Sabin and I have never
had one not for one
instant. I do not need to say any-

more for her character.
almost every in

in all that never one word

str,om!:er and clearer realization of our
oneness with ; that we
will be better men and women; "And I,
if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto

I

our
none other'

as much
with

then
hr()l1rrht vOlllrself into oneness

where we all are,

to liS, so
Then

and
there may be a physical

but there can be
if is she is
friend on the other

on liS whether we
or not on our choice of think-

that law. We can not
evade it. It is forever with us,
shall I think or choose?" If you choose
to the of in the
allness of that there

and
yOll have
with God; and that

we

as she ever was, more so, be-
she can understand us in a differ-

ent way from what she could when next
nearer.

not tornOI"row
or after we have

; but now.
I ask that may so receive this event

that it will be to us the very and
best , that it us into a

I thank God she was a
God for every she

and were numerous.' I thank
for every sweet, word she
She was full of them and she
to all of us, and I believe that she will
on them to us, if we will receive.

we lift ourselves into the spi.ritual
realization; into the allness of we
become one with her. She can be with
us as we come into this
realization. It is so beautiful that there

You when
that all is



for the wonderful
news that

the
brclug-iht to the world;

all your and love
your as VVe
this is because we know that

does and answer every prayer,
and that has been prayer
Sabin for these years. affirm that
this prayer is answered now. VVe ask it
in the name of our Saviour.
Amen.

because
will do ar.·",t.·r work than

prayers will
and

ever
be answered.

does bless the does make
it a power for does
pour out His of Truth upon
every member of this and makes
them of He fills them
with zeal' He fills them Love for
the work. God does answer the prayer
of and the world is pre-

c.

upon all of my
that we will

make no in our as to the
teachjing of the lessons at P(l,oh",m Beach

the month of lessons
will commence on
Sixth and
week

as I rerrlember

am called at many to go on
the lecture and it was my pur-

to go, had my lived. I can't
say now whether I will or whether will
not. But I urge all my friends to come,
who can, and who wish to learn this
Truth. I may never teach another

I may. I do say; do not

of
and become prclctical l!:v'angelic:11
tian Sc:ientist:s.

are

I VVISH

ANGELS

Hark! Hark! my soul-
songs are SWellllnl!

How sweet the truth
Those strains are
Of that "New "
\Vhere sin shall be no more.

an-
Your faithful

sweet
Of the songs above till mClrn:ing"s
Shall end of wee:PIIll!.
And life's shadows
Break in cloudless love.
AniP"elS of
:S1l1R1lng to welcome

PilariWl'" of nu!m:-
on.

Yours in fri,emJship,
MRS. HYACINTH Lou NT.

Dear my kind sym-
for you and your in your

::ecent bereavement. God COlnfl)ri:
and bless you, each and all.

I am led to send you the
verse
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God
force

were
effect that the cures often were

commenced the
of this :SClen<:e at the same time that I

I did not know it at the
nor for two or months

wards. grew as grew, and
I became that did
man heal the stood
her clearer realization to demonstrate
its

her every and much
who I believed

was the most honest man I ever
knew. She was a woman of in-
tellectu:lllit:y, but her power was
in her intuitions. She could almost read
human and seemed to have the
power to say to do and what to
with almost exactitude
beneficent results.

Much has been said and will
in this NEWS LETTER of her cruuacter,
of a nature, which I do
not deem necessary to . i pur-
pose, to talk of her chalrac:ter

from a Scientific standpoint.
Mrs. Sabin in many resipe,cts

most realization of I
ever have and her

.10

do not
" nl'W sub-

Edilor.
- Associate Edilor.
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is a paiinflLtI

years.
Mrs. Sabin's was one of ex-

excellence. She was In

It may be and be asked
mind of every reader a per-

sonage, life was so should
ever die I am able to
answer but was not two
ago. Since she has away I have
been told her friends that she for
years had a dread in her mind of the dis-
ease known as cancer and that she

lived

that I have
anlllotlOcing to the world the death

and beloved
We were married

of my
Cordelia Bent
in and



LETTER.

become more in In

agree
want

the Universal Allness of
In my be-

of Life that no person
to she never could

me. She said she did not
she had her choice. She

wantc'd to the Father all. She
wanted to realize and reside in the beau-

mansions that are in our Father's
house; and this very belief and desire
not to live from
healed our science; the doc-

was a woman who never
I never knew her in

even a that
doubt if she had

Un(lerl;tarld a She
Life

to her was a serious All was
real; and in the realization of the miser-
ies her, sorrow,

nro't"rirv and all so
her white soul wanted to go

see on the other side of

Mrs. Sabin
talked two
all my
others
the ca!)a!::,ilil:y

her ran
which fatal, that this. She
desired to pass away. She did not want
to live in this world. She wanted to die.
Some three weeks before

away, she away to all in-
and purposes, bl:llt in our prayers

and in my cries to she her
eyes, and conversation in
she wanted to know we did not let
her She afterwards told a
friend that she many beautiful
to tell her of what she had seen on the

many
than

could

other of
becomes

kic!nevs. or

Glsea!;e which he
all his Ii fe. It

or

have been healed; and
not she healed The answer

belief in
tll<:;P:l<,P which took her

question may and
was she not

our eXlper'ierlce as SClientlst.s,
Sabin's

cer (1e1{chme'd

the he almost
the victim of
been
t/lcltlg:ht, the creative power of

Cjuences.

ultim'lte!ly become its victim. Her
nomellal care for the of

especi:l1ly for those of her hu:sband,
her from ever this fear

me, 'and I such or idea
that she was over such awful
futures. The creative power of

forth the disease the universal
and whether it be one or the

be or low in :Scllence,
it each one of us will
in the our and mind ex-

that which we think It is not the
thinkiing that you so so

that makes you grow into that which you
but is the such

Let a person mourn and fear
almost die poor.

Let a person have a morbid fear
ease, and almost the
"ery
Take a speciallist,
who treats the



called the
off your

room and

and
enjoylnellt of the

I exist.

I am not mC1ur:ning for
I have no doubt ofSabin.

be1rond us. We can't un,der'SOl,nd
we can do is to bow our heads
"God's will be done."

our readers and our friends
thr,oug;hOllt the I bid you, for

until that time shall come when

and all
and

To

than I have
do not believe that this

of this human casket
is any more than

coat and into another
your

her pure and as is
firm as in my existence; but am
selfish that I do cry out in my and
III solitude. Our Saviour He
knew life was deathless. All is Good; all

infinite but I cry unto
thee for When children
were all stricken from he looked up
in his and "The Lord
and the Lord taketh; blessed be the name
of the Lord." was a mother and
a and a and a
and a leader of hundreds and thousands

life was but one bene-
taken from us all? It

meet the first train with and never
made a murmur; and when we went

into the
We were welded

and all I can do in my
and in my sorrows, is to bow my
and take the blow.

. I want to be un,der'stc19d thc)roughly on
this one

any effect;
of the

to has been
were not

but we were
workers m of the
Lord. We were so to In

of transactions was coun-
and adviser in all the affairs of

and in the affairs of the church. I never
went unless she went If
I should receive a hurried call to go to
New York
as we have often
time to her would

most griievous.

to go.
The

not

tor's medicine from
the science

from her any
In her case I did as I do in

pv,,,r,,hr,c1v to have medicine if want
it; to have if want them;
and to have every care in God's world
that desire. Mrs. Sabin and her
children wanted a A
cian called. I do every-

in the power of it mattered
to save her to

and money must not be
made a consideration at all. A
of the a of the UU1NCl::i,

sp.ecialist for the nerves, were emp]clye,d,
and aided the in of the
case in every way in their power; and we
as Scientists did in our pow-
er; but works were for the
reason that she to go,
had if she so wanted, The uni-
versal law of free
came into ; and her power was
er than all of because she wanted
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we will all be. in the
mansions of eternal Love

there we shall dwell and in
peace of where so-

called death can never .come, and all shall
be in the mansions of
where Love Heaven bless
us all.

Lo.vill2'ly yours,

us to
Father! all O'lr,ri(].lI!IL

O'er all virtol"imll"l.

and over
Ancient of

Thou incarnate
Gird on sword;

Our prayer
and

And word success,
of holiness!

On us descend.

sacred witness
In this hour:

who art,
Now rule in every
And ne'er from us

of power!



offered an UD-

crilticiism, and if some one else was
she said

a but not
coverwlg all a beautiful

was most rernal'kable charac-
ter I ever Imew. stood without a
peer among her She was the
pelrsoniti.cation of and mean

abs,olultely all that

us to see
bellClved, and so

an
our
be so.

a

whom I
me, and I

touch of

away
a

was my
loved

-a rare cOlnbinaltioin Il.IUCCU.

Her int,egr'ity was per'feet. and in her
eXlpresse:d Himself in most

thl,OUljZh some human error.
This of ours can never lost

to us. influeoce will live forever in
our memories. in His children
expresses His for us, and in
our for we are
likest

all

hidden from our
eyes she still in our

killlgdom of heaven is within
us and
life
shall CUllUl 'C,

In her
she ever aCI:ol1:lplish:ed in the

into the
abidelth alone; but if it

k »

said of His on the cross: "Aod
I, if I be lifted up, all men
unto me." "The works of a man
shall after him:'

NOithin,g- can Mrs. Sabin of the

,g-round and

is
it away.
us it is

removes

Imew how to a real
was a real to every

I can Dot aone who



force she made her own
we believe she is
vanced in and that
truer crown than any wreath

here; and
ad-

wears a
that man

can weave her." can
us of the memory she leaves lX:IUU'u,

does away all tears
eyes."

his

It does not matter what of re-
venge and a person may have
toward us, if we hold love thc)Ught,
the charitable thc'uglht
javeluls of hate will
back and wound

How and
go with very

them or to disturb their equa-
have no in

lives because their natures are harmoni-
ous. seem to love and

loves have no
em:mi:es, hence little or trouble.

with cross-
are in hot

misunderstood.

discordant
in Success MlilgllZtne.

little we realize when we hurl
of hatred

another these terrible shafts
come back and wound the l>l;l,IUl;l.

that all the bitter
thclughts intended for another are

at ourselves I
How many go life

lacerated and from these thrusts
which were intended for others I

Think of what who to
to because of some fan-

gri:ev:anc:e or wrong, are
to themselves I this venom intend-
ed for their own minds
and I

A a of
will toward is our best nr()tel:-
tion bitter hatred or
thollll{hts of any
etrate the love the will
shield. We are unharmed behind that.

Grand are the but that which is is grleater.
Vast created and but vaster the inward creator.
Back of the sound broods the back of the stands the
Back of the hand that are the thrice sensitive nerves of rec:ei'lirinll".

\Ve know that as we grow wiser an d better the race is for
each unit is a the race.

Notice that the desire for fame and self has been transmuted into love for
humamil:y and service to others.

The
science of thf'

at work each one become a
a pr()batioltler in the school of love.

the



a character as our
Mrs.

lieveth in me, th(\l1o.h he were
shall he live." And I am sure that she
did believe in and that she
now in the mansion

she has left can never be taken away.
Her name will live; her kind words of
advice and admonition can never die.
Alilholug'h she may be absent in the
she is forever with us, and we
with her. said that "He that be-

her the foundation of the
and that it is a matter of a
until we shall see her as she is. The
sweet memories of such a lift
us up to and better
Oh! if the world could lmow the
thousands of prayers that she has offered
and the thou-

for that have been
healed her treatments, it would
seem that there would be a de-
sire to and know this
truth for which she stood and which she

every moment of her life. We
shall miss those prayers, but we know
that not that ever uttered shall
be lost. We can pay her no trib-
ute than to follow her ex.ample
of mind and and in for

and God for ever hav-

S it has been my fortune to
have Mrs.

for a number of years I can not
from a tribute to her.
fore she became identified with
tian I had learned to love
not for herself alone but for her de-
votion and to her husband and

in siclmess or in prosper-
or no matter what the con-

ditions or she was the same
true, wife and mother. No one
but herself could ever tell how much
she for she would not tell until
it was discovered some one else; even
then she would to
suffer alone. I do not think I ever knew
a more devoted wife. was her hus-
band's his
as I have heard him express it of
his to him m

was for either
or her last when

she would say' "How
is without me?" Her
whole life was a for
others. more one became
associated with her the more lovable she
became. advice was
She seemed to know the On sev-
eral occasions went to her for advice
and she told me what to do. How
hard it for to up such a char-
acter as and the that



to obtain the benefits thereo,f, in n ..."t...
I that work is

the per-
which is to be deliv-

ered
I feel I am a hewer of the

raw material; that made me a
knocker and a I have been
reared in the battle of from the
time I the of manhood
until now. am constrained to believe
that my in is fast
dn:lwing to a close. This is new to you,
my children. It is new .to but

Alrnighty and me. I the
world at is my work. '
The books are gone
out, and are out the thou-

and their work and is
done, We have a church

students as I believe,
as there are on the face of the earth in
the way of the of the and

"",'rviina on of this work; and it is
absurd t6 think that anyone man is nec-
essary to the on and the com-

of any work. It is
a as that has caused the destruc-
tion of many a man,

believe that my work is· to the fore-
front. I believe that 'the states of this
union and Canada for me;
also that are for me in

m mdin
The world me and

must be met. It is my field and if
me the courage and me I will

go; I must go.

few

leading me
the Truth.
I did so.

to the
I a

how to heal the
phillosophy of

\;Vl;ltl'W'l, and man's av:il.ibtbility
sick;
and

one this
gave the Truth to

tea.chj.ng how to heal the was
combination was controlled

, but her of church govern-
ment was enthralled the
avarice in the dOltllitlatiing
idea that the members
church could control crush
she the of the con-
troller of all with as much power and as
much as had in
His addition that she had
as wisdom as this age is
more than our
lived.

This mixture of error and Truth
caused me to become and I

to God Alrnighty
the way to Unchain

I was ordered to leave.
that time I have

world in my different

I AM led this mo,rni.ng to say
. words way eXI)lallatj,on.

about nine ago next Au-
I received the command to "Un-

chain this " I the com-
mand and went into the field to
since which the of
and the of ledures and the

dissemination of our
the

we done wonders in the line
command.

The



user

nothinig" to do with these
make fiends out of the

persons who use them.
their on the human mind.

is the worst.
thief out of a saint and

and
spcmsilble, and in addition to

a common with and co-
become cUlming fiends.

In our we have had
many such cases, almost worst that
we have to do with.

The next habit is what we call the alco-
hol We may take the pros and
the cons. say advised Tim-

to water and drink
wine for his stomach's sake. went
to the and converted water into

SUPPlose these are of
no doubt. The age and

which these words were
and these acts were done were

from The wine that
created was created out of pure

water. It was an age in which every-
drank the of the vine. The
of the vine was pure. was

nothing such as our smart peo-
of later have learned to n ...·1"...·_

of arlulteration. Take the nrrlin"r.,

commercial bottle of any
and there is

not one of the of the grape in
the bottle; and it is sold for wine.

drillkirlg of If a
person or persons could drink and not
go any but when
take a it would not be as bad as it
is. But the of wtli<:lrpv
makes a fiend out of of

but there are so many of
them that it the rule be
that we should allow no such to
come near us. I know men,
men, and have known such

in future years my writiIl2'S
be as and
say, What was the on this ques-
tion and on that? are rec-
ogni2:ed as with many all over
ilie ili line

with the followers
of this ; and
I think in view of that I to
state what I think upon our habits; and
if my and my can be
of any to toward leacI-

direction-and that is
what I want these remarks to have
conclludled it best to it upon record.

habit that I will about
is the use of and co-
caine. are kindred in ope-
rations and control of so-called
man mind. Persons
to become users these almost
without any intention. I remember one
time I an old tooth that hurt me. I

to laudanum in diluted
in the course of two or

three weeks I wanted laud-
anum, and I went to a dentist and had
that tooth out. I did not take any
laudanum You had as
well a rope around your neck and tie
it to a bed and out of a win-
dow as to the and
habit around you under the hu-
man The way to avoid

I have for the of
to teach a free class how to heal at

a class at
Maine. That class

I st. I will teach
per'hal)S in will be my last me,etmlg
in this church until I make
age wherever God sends me. I am led
to believe If
chllLDg,es me, I be ch,lnJl;ed
led to that is
follow.
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old friend from an intimate
and I and trust that

those who hear me, or read my rerna:rlc;,
will I have no love for it
in the of love that we
talk much about. Tobacco is
clear thr'ourrh.

The next habit and I wish to
talk of what crusade
ag-,un:,t tea and coffee. That makes the
blood of lots of you curdle. You can

water to make you
sick. You can take tea to make

and make you sick.
in travels in Africa-

those of you who have read it thor-
AU,"""'''' know what I mean-said that tea
was the that a man could
use with any in those low latitudes,
with the that was overpower-

I do not believe that a nice cup of
tea hurts I think if one

drinks have heard say
could to float a goose
egg, it hurt them very much. I
think I could go out and eat raw
g-n)11I1ld marble the it would
110t I think there is such a
as a fool. ,

Coffee is to me one of the most de-
in the world.

army uses it. The armies of world
use I raised never take a
of coffee until I was almost tWlentv-()Ile
when I was in the army I learned to
drink and I have drank it ever
since. I drink one cup a the cup

and half full of with
cream and sugar. It is a little
drink used it can't
hurt. it is different.

father used to drink four cups of
coffee every cups of cof-
fee. Of course, it hurt him and de-
str,ave:d his and he had to

it.

that under conditions were
kind and nice and to their families;

fill them with and be-
devils-devils not to

their families but to that came
In them. that has
that should never be totlched.

Doctors often make very grave mis-
know of a doctor one

of these mistakes, I know was inno-
cent of the mistake as he the m'lking

a The was fed on
milk and a case of

fever. The habit of alcohol was
fixed on the and it would have
been a thousand times better had he

so far we'have seen than
to remain the wreck that he was. Es-
chew evil.

The next habit we tobacco.
I with on the sub-

of for I used it for
years and seven months. suppose,
out if the that to-
bacco has been' to indi-

could be thousand
would not pay the bill. I was

driven out of because of
tobacco. The doctors it was
heart I had a in the

which was as as I wanted
,!a","l,VV a year, a nice

which I had to to go to
die, Tobacco was the cause. In various
other tobacco came up and was
the cause of my I would
and nurse back into life.

This was before I knew
After I came the Science

I was treated and cured of the habit, I
believe tobacco is
on face of earth who uses it. I
believe it has not one feature;

I believe it more or less
the to a or less
of any man or woman who uses 't. I
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Remember that you are to
live the rule that governs you,
love God and you can not

because He you
p,."thi,ncr that is beautiful and

and

to all is no for you or any-
else. But where you have a select
of own, nice all of you,

and you want to I can't see that
there is any harm in
used to All the prophets
so far as we know. There is

sinful in it that can see.
I never was to daltlci:ng, palticular-

because I was not built that way. I
do not feel like Sometimes I
cheer and shout and feel but if the
other ones want to and that is
their way of I can't
see that are any harm.

Never asso€iate with any kind of soci-
in a social way but that which is per-

proper and correct. If you can't
company in your

yotlrs1elf. When you go out as mis-
and God's children in the

disselnirlabi9n of the or your
children' of mercy, you go

but you are with
alone. alone is your
God alone is your and you will

your and do it as best you know.
while our us

leads in that way to
lead an and ' you soon
learn that you can not afford to do any-

else. that one of you who
this should become dishon-

to rob
take the advan-

SUf'po!,e your heart was filled with
jealOlllsy, and all those kindred evils

that are you would be cle-
m mimi and unless yOlt

go

unless
tive
faced.

suppose you eat the
finest you The last time I ate
beefsteak I wanted to show my cook at
home how I could cook it. I went down
into the kitchen and cooked a
steak for and I ate so much of it
that I have not tasted beefsteak since.
That was several months ago, I do not
know how many. I made up my mind
that a person could be fool in the eat-

of beefsteak. I have had no desire
for it since.

I am my views.
NClbo.dv needs to be what I say

he chooses. Weare conserva-
of We are not

We believe m the doctrine that
f'V",.,.,,·thina that that God AI-

is the Creator all; that we, His
childretl, are entitled to all that is. We
do· not believe in around and

our miseries and our
and ourselves

miserable.
We if we are true to our Sci-

ence and true to God who leads
us, be from until the

; and we are when we
pe:rmlt outside and other circumstances to
displa1ce this God thoughlt.

It matters not what the circumstances
may be it matters not your en,emles
are, what the conditions you
may if you commit your ways
unto and
He will solve the and
forth correct. It matters not, and I in-
tend to walk far I can in the

If He says to go fire I will
the fire. I will go as God

A1milghl:y leads me, I will ask the
lea1din.g, and I know all will be well.

There is another I wish to
of-the to thea-

tres and dances. I confess to you, my
that common dance that free



"
meat,
I am

ar-

up their would not eat
meat. meat.
mother would not have any of that fool-
ishness and she had her meat,
but did not eat meat. it

a year or more. morn-
breakfast my to the

"Dr. I am to
looked at him per-

" "Because it
wicked to eat veJEret:ables

all the time. Dr. Cole "It has the
reverse effect." father that
"Before flood did not
and became so wicked
to kill them all off." Dr. Cole
head down and studied for a
he said: "I believe did eat
Father "If did eat

lived a on and
to eat meat." That closed

I do not think anyone has a to
make laws for another. These remarks
are not out with a view of

but out from my
stalildploint, is all.

and yours.
comes . from .God. He showers His

upon all the time. I
ask can't we love Him?
We could not it if we wanted to,
and we do not want to it. that
same love go out to your brother. Give
him the hand; him and
as he becomes he
and the stars will be
crown. The stars will be in your
crown as you and as you
redeenrt, others. Let your be a bene-
diction to your felllow's.
ness, sweetness, love. Let
motive of your life
troller of your actions.

I think with these you will learn
what I think If do not suit you,
do not them. I do not want to dis-

them with any of you, never. I
have them to you as I think. You
take or let them alone as God AI-

you.
father was somewhat a Ian:au'c.

and he had a fanatical brother-in-law.
were both made

the seem
to what but the
surface is not the is a rich-
ness in life that the many do not see be-
cause their attention has never been
turned in that You can lead
mankind into the the mind
and into the diamond fields of the
and the secret lies in words you

Whenever you talk
or you are your

own mind ag'iin:st the laws of life and
purpose of the universe. You wilt

be and every-
you.

Use your words in advance-
ment, in interests in the prom-

the better the
the sunny side. Turn the mind of

man upon those that can be done.
This is a antidote for com-

; and since the mind
soon becomes the
this antidote has extreme value. It may
I.;Ui:IUKt:, for the of any-
one when before his
attention j and this your word can do.

Talk health to the person is
and you will cause him to think health.
He who thinks health will
and he who lives health will have



ema-in
Love;

"The Lord knoweth the of the
and their inheritance shall be

ways unto the Lord;
trust also in him; and he shall

it to pass.
in the Lord and wait pal:iel1ltly

for Him; fret not because him
who in way, because
the man wicked devices to
pass.

"For the arms the be
bro!ken: but the Lord the

see
the east.

ago I received a letter
of in

en,unl:ialted his doctrine as pre-
the lines that we teach; that

God Altnig:hty is All and and
the one that does the . and that

this is not a

the is one
and one to which we

ourselves with much pa-
Love, The que:sticln

prejudices of

"I have been young and now am old;
have I not seen the for-

nor his seed bread.
..Mark the man and behold the

the end of that man peace.
"But the salvation of the is

of the Lord: he is in the
time of trouble.

the Lord and
deliver them: shall deliver them from
the and save because
trust in Him."

The
confronts us
must address
tience and
how to

You who us and are of us, and
you who been these serv-
ices other services of like Ch:U3,cte:r
thr'oug-hl:mt the know that the so-

New all have their



woman, and the
::iolmelbo.cly left open a door or window
and a cinder blew into the old eye.
She suffered a deal from it and

were
rags, water and
out of sheer I said to
I, we do not suffer that way.
"What do you do?" "I am a ::iclerlw,t,

pray to God and He relieves us."
"I wish you would pray for me."

The young man had I
did not know what purpose, of
course. I gave a little prayer and asked
God to remove and the
had instantaneous relief. The young man
it appears was a He had
gone forward to cocaine out of his
satchel or medicine and when he
carne back old eye was all
As left the car at Baltimore the
younger woman "You
are our business.

It is same old cry was
ag,lin:st the when went to

and commenced to teach this
new doctrine of Christ

saw that if this to
the of idols was to be carried
out, the Diana idols would become a
on the market and not sell
them; so up a counter move-
ment and the :'UI;CL:>. SllOU:tin:g,

is Diana of the We
the same "Great is Diana of

Materia It does not matter
what you that prclpol;i-
tion to and that is I am
sqrlariing my my business so
that I can go out into and into

The Truth has
to come to the and
sustain you, and He sustains us. As I
read to you this from the
Psalm--"Commit your ways unto theof the

God when called
and

some process
into the mind of the ai11Jicted.

gn)und that
throull:h prayer. thr,oull:h miedidne,

and the use of int,elli,getlt
dans and surgeons;
on is and
does the His work in Ch:ica:go
is a monstrous concern alrea<iy.

we see the churches and
the leaders hold of this New

down the
that have been for then
we can look up into heaven and see the
blue the and know

of is come
unto you, and heal the sick. That

was the command.
a monstrous com-

bine to a monstrous combine to
overcome if we should measure it
the lines of human effort. the

are in al-
most every l,.;VlUU'Y. if not in every coun-

in every state In

their sub-societies in the
are not
but go up into state
and all the states have their or-

in a national combine and
that national combine in turn is combined
with an combine of

tht'oughlQut the entire earth.
hold that this doctrine of Chlristian Sci-
ence is destructive of their business.

Once in from York we
in a car, and a

COIISi!;tillig of a number of were
oppo!;ite chairs. One was

an' old and there was a younger
woman, a nurse, two or three children,
and a young' man, the



A1milghl:yvlI'Oltld recompense n,", nlP

ister. He not sue. He was per-
sincere. "It is a

I so to
money, for I wanted to it to differ-
ent which he That
man would no more believed this
do(:trine, that God does man heal
the sick in answer to our prayers, than
he would have thrust his hand into the
fire and burned it off. ? Because
could not do it himself. He was a stu-
dent from one the best Bible
scholars I ever knew. You could not
read ver:;e or in the Bible any-
where but that he would tell the verse
and the I have tested him time
and time He is a man, if
I would name you would as
not of national but of international

But he could not heal the
sick. He did not believe in because
he could not do it. it absurd
from the of the min-

to think that I, for
Ia'lil' ,,"''- not educated in the:olclgy at

should come the
doctrine that God does
answer to prayer, the
can't do it? never have believed
in and has been
in their minds that the to heal the
sick first after
our Savior's exit; and comes up
this doctrine that God does heal the sick

as He did the our v"'uv,.

We must have all kinds of ...
who do not believe as we do. It

will not do to condemn them; it will not
do to them any but the
kindest in the world.. But are in

do not, as a
love toward that we

exhibit toward them.
as a set of so to that
our in evil and in error. This

the doctors
and

of the ministers. It
of for me

world
UUJlll;;/j,t, because I

Lord and trust in
it to pass."

on the other
would take the
this new me:th()d--'Wre are not an'I:ag;on.iz-

not to
them. God made the medicine; He made
the He made and He
made and until the world becomes re-
deemed in their minds it would be ab-
surd in my to say that you
shall not take medicine. Lead them up,

them up into the Truth
can stand in the broad sun-

of eternal Truth and no medicine
or will ever be needed.
know of a number of in

and I have students other
of the world who are this

Truth. a ago I sent a
line of my books to a in

M.ISS'lchuse:tts, to to heal the
sick in answer to prayer. Let be
the ; and the can
take this Truth and become healers and

almost None of us has
reached that where we do heal

ev,erything, but the time is and
will come, when we will all be able to do
it.

I want to
would be the
to condemn the
and say
know are. I
with them all my I have seen them
tested in every conceivable manner, and
I know that their love for their
sin:cel:1ty in their work is unqu1estiol1led.
Some of the men I ever saw or
ever dreamed of were ministers. I have
one in my mind now, in a business
transaction lost seventeen hundred dol-

. lars and would not even sue the man who
owed it. He said he would sooner be in
his own than the and



in

as

cOllce:ivable state was broilJ2'lrtt
them and sealed their

with their life blood. That is what
did.

Paul was
on his way to in
his to arrest men and women and

as had slain
:Stephen, he was told to go to Damascus,
and "There it be told thee
shalt do." He was sent to Damascus;
was sent off and he was three
years, and he was to
go out and You must

this and it must be
into you.
do not the learned come here?

contlinlg, but have not
did not come

when He
and

prejuclice that has been
.centuries
to learn.

An minister came
within the last

and I gave
He did not believe very much.
was a believer to commence
and she her first belief
coaxed into hall

Before left
ister was healed a number of aillnerlts.
and was able to demonstrate heal
hil:1rlself and and the wife became

healer. a letter
not ago from them
land. Their were filled with
ure at the that is
vellope:d in their COl1Scioulsmess.

tell you, my and I tell all the
world that you do not have to believe me.
Here is Truth that stands or falls upon
its own merits. If I come here and
enunciate doctrine that this Truth
will so and so, you can't the
books and learn to do as I say can be

then I am to say the whole
a fraud. If it was

upon any human word its testinlonlY
if was upon any human ac-
tion for its then I

it. But it demonstrates
itself. It is a fact that
does in answer to the prayer of reali-
zation heal and He will do it for
any honest-minded· person who learns
how; and all can learn who have ordi-
nary and an honest purpose.

The world has gone into a series of
. and one is that re-
is a heart this

that I told you of
while ago !mocks that out the best that

I ever saw. He says that you have to
first have the and when you
believe and then you are



that book into that nice little \;ll;;Vl\i'C.

and I sent it up.
mark you, suppose one of our

should hold of that
which you know who I mean
-these ministers that I have been talk-

about-these men.
say, here is a book pr(lfe!;siI1lg to
teach New Tl110Ught, prol:eS!,inig to teach

to teach
\Ve them all one
the handmaiden of the other." As I
can look back it was but a short time
ago that I would believed
to be true. I would have
three alike.
nounce it. So far as is con-

I it to be the worst doc-
trine that ever was conceived
eased brain of I
there of the

and
of
of

If I knew of any
guage I would use it and all of my
denunciation upon that devil of murder
that is conceived under the name of an-

any person or persons
attlelllpt to associate this
in any of its branches with any
n",·t!rl" of is misled.
no truth in it.

So far as socialism I do
not know about it to talk about
it. I do not think so far as I
there is very in
and I do not know of it to talk
about it. I have been in POllUII;S
all I it so much

I never tried to know what it was.
The I have it in my mind is this: If
you have cents, I want you to divide
that cents with me and me a
nll:lrt!'r; if you have a you must

me half of that; and we divide it

us the bless-Alrnighty will

and I will
Such were
and

I received a book for review
pr()fe!;sirlg to teach New
Socialism and I

it and saw what the title page
said. I turned to about the middle of
the book and read half a page. It was

old red of
thr'ouj:!h and I may have

my of elirnin:atiolg
it from my ; but it was a

and I had a wood
. there was a nice

two sticks of wood where
on both and I

make you fishers of men,
men He could

His twelve and He
men whom He could not

fore' and the evidence of wis,dolm
we have from those educated
ones the doctrine that told
them
the be still
and wait· he said if this new doctrine
be of God all the machinations of men
can not control it or but j.f it
be of men it go to "Now

if you do not find your-
selves "
was substance of what

I say to the world
is a and it is the

benediction of Love that goes out to all
the world. but kind-
ness and Love for the world. We
pcc)fe!;s to be honest; we pay our debts
and we are and we live

the and we prove our
fruits of the tree. Now

we will heal
we can't heal. I do

and all that we can do is to
and
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treed()m, it

you hal,m()ny
with the Love of
leads the hand
of life. Are you uril!lin",.

the I to this
audience but to all the world, Are you
... to stand when the time comes that
men must and women, too?

What a beautiful record woman has!
In all the of that I have
read and I have been told
historians that there no

never was a woman who ever re-
love for for fire

or scaffold. What a beautiful record has
woman We men sometimes have
but woman's record 'stands unpal'allele·d.
She never denied her Lord and Master
on the scaffold or the fire.

God
fill us with divine
us with wisdom and <:ni, ..itll:ll

and direct us in that
we should go' and when

the time comes make and able
to stand the fires that may be
ag:ain:st us.all

as
dren.

This Truth is all and in all. It

and our govel'nl1rlerlt
of the world will

the and will choke
as it should be choked.
u n;uu;" when the time comes

you are accused of teaching
when you are whatever
the may
come on, are you to stand the test?
Are you made of the material of which

are made? Are you to
stand for Truth
the wherever and whatever
may be That is the That is the

we have all to answer, We
have to ; we have to and I
know where the wilt

will end in the of the Truth
God to His chil-

down until there is left but gen-
eral universal or uni-

\vealth.
I do not know which way it will turn

I do not know about it
and care But of
another feather. It is of all

of all of all mor-

When sins of the world are in
talk virtue; and when the power

of virtue talk
Talk and will think
tue; will dwell upon the
virtue; will soon desire and
the mind that virtue becomes vir-
tuous.

Talk peace, It is the never-fail-
for confusion and tur-

infallible rel1ne{ly
life have entered the

of man. When man thinks the
peace, he will be in peace, and

he cannot fail to think of peac. so
as you are peace.

What could anyone
desire than the realization that he had
eased the way of life for thousands and
sent the sunbeams of into the mental
worlds of tens of thousands? You can
do this

New and may be
found talk of these
and the of the We
can leave the that behind

on towards that



the EV8ingeJlical Chllstilln

now

my
strations are so
that it is a ph,euc)m lel1()11
my heart with and

The of our that what
one has all have. The same God is
for The power and orc>tel:-
tion are for us all; and if we will

ourselves in line with infinite
come to each alike.

There are no I's and little but
we are all the same in God
Love. loves children all
all are the same
beneficent Love
have it.

We
old thong-tit.

and controls us ; and is to Him that we
for every and and

to no other source in the world. "Thou
shalt have no other before me,"
our and we have no God before
the supreme, universal
Good. If we want
God for it. could imlJre:5s
world with the supreme crr"n,ipl1lr

thougllt of God for pVI"rvthinltT

The demonstrations that come to me in
are wonderful. Some of

look as
would crush me, and in a minute the

goes out, "Get behind me,
for God Life and Love

and in Him I move and have
the demon-

is

foremost
no other

Alntliglht)l, the

all of you, are more or
less familiar with Confucius' career. Af-
ter he was dead over a hun-
dred years was as
the of the Chinese and it
has been so since. It is

the last or rule of the
that Confu-

cius' doctrine has been more elTlpl1lasized
the Chinese law.

Our church stands first and
for to God. There is

between us and God
Creator of all the earth. We reCtognl2:e
Him as all and in all. Not
He the but He the director
every and deed; and in
rt:alization we realize that this infinite
Life as it goes

our
as we take it in from the outsl,cle,

whole
in us and th,"""crh

I N the few lectures that I shall you
between now and the summer vaca-

tion shall aim to to record
lectUlres, which I and trust may live
as the of the Evan-

Christian Science v",u,',-u.

The Chinese
who lived over four

hundred years before our enun-
ciated a which was new be-
cause its limitations. It had but three

cardinal Be
to the

your Oat'enlts
mankind.
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on the of
If we have a O'n''I1'Plnnrll''rlt

that we do not believe treat the situa-
tion. If you live outside of the District
of vote in accordance with

know honest
and and

Dick and of all the
who have radical and honest con-

victions in their minds that a certain
while the other one

is wrong. You have a OPlrt..."t

your own but can'Y out your
you can accordance

org'anized law.
g01{enntnent of the United States

is the flldamental source
of power. go to the ballot box and
we vote for that that we want
to and our of
the the must rule.

It for the Christian Sci-

There a
pvirll"rll"l". that when you

you must have the
best evidence; and if you have evidence

have to the best testinlol1ly
there the law shut you out un-
less you make a proper excuse.

God is my director.
Hence and abo\'e all hu-
man minds there' but I live so to

and direct to God
and I do not have to to ..ni:l"itll::ll-

ism. if wants to do that
a free I am not fighting

such a person, but I will have none of it
around me. I go to He
is first.

ism in There is no one
dead that I want to lead me. There

is no one to whom I propose to
my conscience and let him con-

trol and direct If I will not do it
when he is I will not do it when he

were

for which our
to our """lnh'"
traitor. In the

is no such
word as "Traitor" is not
known. am not Throw
that out of your mind. am away
UC)IUII.U all If we live in a gov-
ernment that we do not like it is our

pray and control that
Alrnig'hty power.

that these of the United all
of us, were filled with this divine trust.
Do you suppose any nation on the
face of the or all the nations on
the face of the would even
dare to raise a hand us? We
read in the Bible here and there

of would have his eyes
Upt:Ul::lLl, and he would see the hosts that

the other side.
that is true. were not
true eXllctllv m true

The hosts that for us, that
work for us, the ministrations of God

the of peace and of Wi:5dclm,
God on the univer-

sal law of universal are innumer-
able, each of and
from each of them we receive.

I am asked if I believe in
This a side thClUg;ht.

that I know many
that tell me wonderful that

seen, and I have no doubt that
the truth. I can not

I do not In spirittlal-

and forever;
never
feet may have
time. It is for us to say if we will
or if we will not; and our church stands
for the that we do say, "

that does and that we rest
il' his Love we
want,

The
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this
and see the biessilllgs
that will flow down

You can't count them because

and

upon you.
of multiplicil:y.

See the lesson that Moses told the
children of Israel before he

He told them that as
loved God and were honest and uPlrhrllt
and walked in the of virtue
would them and them
the stars in the heavens and the sands

But aside
would leave them;

would be cursed; would be de-
would be taken

would be ptlIlisbled.

it is YOllrsielf.

this of moral pri,ncilple:s,
Science as I do. I would lose money
it. You to come up stand

upon the where you dare to do
; and if must be wron.geI1,

surt that you are the one. You
of

and it pour down on you. Do
Be liberal. your as

children and drive away
little this that

wants to in a many in-
stances amounts to actual
Throw such as out of
your mind. I am not to this
ence any more than am to audi-
ences all over the It is a funda-
mental of that I am enun-
clannl:{, so the may know how
to .be prosperous and learn to do

the heavens fall. Do not you
swerve. Do Don't dare to
not the thousandth of a cent; and if
an111'bcldv must be cheated see

"Give to him that asketh
and from him that would borrow of

thee turn not thou ; and he that
would "take away coat, let him have

cloak also.
Be

of
have to make laws ag.un:st

to the
District of Columbia and you will
laws short meas-
ure, the adulteration food and all kinds

this inherent of so-called car-
nal mind to the
of sonleb<)dy.

We go all that. We go against
it for two reasons: because we are
not that way and do not believe in

and we love to go it. The
second reason is that if we should do
that way we would lose money. How
many you have heard the old

is the best ?"
one of you has heard it from the time
you were a babe. now, it is not

thlwreti,cally true, but it is pfllctical-
true. I would not as a matter
dollars and cents, of all

Science I I
would not wrong person
out of five cents for five thousand dol-

because I would lose money. I say.

lar he ChtlCkles--a
many,

entist to the Be
to the powers that be, where
need them in

accordance with the of law.
Never be a revolutionist; never be an
anarchist· and never be one of
lows want to and
Whatever you do be to your gov-
ernment. That is one of the fundamen-
tal of our cmuCJrI.

Another is that you must be
honest with your fellow man. Do you
know that is the hardest the ordi-
nary has to do is to be an
honest man? has a to want
to a little bit the better of the

If he can
1P1ll7plr'V for a
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be said all the world that
wherever there is an J:!;\ran:gellc:al
tian there goes an honest man
or an honest woman. Let that be your
character wherever you go. It makes no
difference what the environments may

whether you are under the lovlferine:
clouds of or whether you are
SUlTol1ncied with the of
let your rule and your conduct be invari-

that of and
hOflesl:y; hew to the line and let the
fall where will.

do not look .for a bed of roses as
as we have such enemies us.

The time may come when we will all be
that time comes God

power will sustain us, and
nothing can harm us, if we stand firm in
universal universal with
universal Lov.e.

most if there is
most in our per-

sonal is that we must love. Love
and love your fellow. Let love be

the the of every act
do. Banish all all vindictive

Drive them out. are
nothmg and God Love fills all
and controls all and you all.

A demonstration came to me not
I can't to the

now, but to me there loomed up one of
most I ever had

in my which for the instant almost
overcame me. I went to the teleplltorle
and called up friend and told him the
situation. He "God Love
controls remember' throw it out of

God will sustain you." In
minutes there was a most

demonstration. The
was off the face of

-a wonderful demonstration. If you
on God you will al-

But if you

what a that is to
read from the time of Moses until the
time when the Roman tore down
the walls of and the

nation without God and without
! Whenever had a virtu-

that led them in the lines
virtue God blessed them in all
Then when on the other

who lead them the
enemy came and them.

to the that God
mlO'h1rv Abraham and Isaac and

that remain the won-
der of the ages, distinct as were four
thousand years ago, and will re-
main so words
can never fail. But their was

. their was de-
and not a in the world

of the Israelitish knows
he has the to hold the

office or not. Their archives were de-
the Roman and there

never have been any lines
since. do not know a Levite from
a Reubenite or any other of the twelve
tribes. All have been blotted out.

road to success. It takes a
brave man to do at all until
after he becomes imbued with the

that he would not dare to do
wrong for the very reason that he would
be afraid do wrong. I may be cow-

and if I have cowardice it is because
I am afraid to do wrong. I I have

any of any kind but I would be very
much afraid to do wrong, because
would smite me. you, this is uni-
versal law. God not see evil; but
here is a "Do "Follow and
you are blessed. Go to the left hand and

wrong, and you are It smites
you. The the universal
law is "Do "Be honest; and let



are to be
us, everyone,
filled with them.

the same that you use. Remember
that Love power. God AI-
m;,,,,},l',, is Love as we per-

to control and our battles
all will be well, and in

the ages to come, when we all on this
all must come there-I

and trust we may look away
back and see that we started a prop-
al!1ancla that has done towards

world; and when the stars
out for the crowns, let

to have our crown

off your coat and up your
sleeves and go to it out, remember
what Savior to Peter when he
smote off the ear of the servant the

He took up the ear and
and told Peter to up his

SWOrll1. "for all that take the sword
shall with sword:'

You will feel the same weapons with
which you attack If you have
nothin!! but the vibrations of the
vibration of to throw out, it is the

that can be a,l!3inst
you. But if you go the carnal mind
world and will be with

If one

book is wanted the is
cts. For persons who will send us

names to whom wish the book
we will send to the and

can send as many as want, pro-
vided send ten or more. order
to obtain this book at persons
must take ten

bound in white
paper, on paper, 12
pages, with corrections and a deal
of additional matter the
book. The book sold at 25 cents
each. will have the
now of to
we that this ten thousand will be
sent out the next few months.

Address all orders to THE NEWS
LETTER PUlILISHING P. Box 324,

D. U. S. A.

We have hundreds of reQues,ts to
relPu),1is,h our first entitled
TIAN SCIENCE WHAT IT Is AND WHAT

IT" but its had been
suffic:ierltlv filled Divine and

Plain. But such
has not proven and we or-

an edition of 10,000 The
had a run of 103,000 before we

allowed it to go out of We have
it and send it forth in

its new form as "'....·h.,.", the best eolliplDed
little book on the sutliect.

The book and to send it out
costs a fraction over cents each in
lots of 10,000. We have for
the purpose the

everyone an
this book at substantial

will sell them ten for



and

buiilding this immense
in I think it was two years ago
or may be one year last she told
them not to come to the annual me1etin,g
but to send to Boston the amount the

·would cost. All were to
come to once a year. say
a many small societies in the

each sent ten
dollars. One in

among the lesser societies, sent them six-
thousand dollars. built

second to none,
and do not owe

them is under the au:spi,ces of woman in
New name of
Baker has been a
wonderful members

church builders. There never
since the world
so many fine

age as has that branch
When

a
in the United
a dollar.

Here comes this the OtfShlJOt
you call it of all of and

no and I not know
whether we are ever to be neITrllt-

ted build any churches. There are
several friends of
of this cause, in the United who
stand with their. open to
hand us in money to build I
have never been led to take a cent of it.
If the time ever comes I am led I
will so announce it. Savior had no

the had no
went all over the world andof any of

HEN I received the cornmanli, ten
years ago last to un-

chain it he I
did not one moment in ac<:epting
that command and to it.
I imnrtediately and

to come out and unchain the
Truth. At that time there were val'iotlS
cults of so-called New in
Florida under dictation of Mrs. Wil-
mans was then tinanl::ially
the money success of any
them. Her come to
received money the millions--one or
two of every

Lhlca,go, under the lead-
.IJ\.JI,,"'lO, was also a

success, and and
factor'ies were built up under his direc-
tion. If a person wanted to
I.:UlUl.:lll. or wanted to be he had
to sell all he as I understand and

it into the and become one
of them. built up a wonderful lit-
tle or whatever it
or whatever it was.

There was
I think was a
statement I mean. His name
ford, I have seen his
buildillgS on the hills as we went on the

car toward Auburn from Bath. It
looks as as an insane asy-
lum, The person wanted to

church and receive its benefits had to
sell all he it into the trp'::I<:llrv

and dwell among them.
And the



of how
Truth

I could tell wonderful
the little started in Au;stnLlia,
in Van Diemen's in in In-

in Each has a won-
derful is that

is behind the movement.
Where persons have not the money

the books are sent them free
from as if had the
money. All that we want to know
that the person has a sincere desire to
know the and we send it out.
God has us means to
do that has come to us to do.
There has never been a time that we
not had of money, and there
never will be.

this me to the sul)jel:t of
my which is "The of
Health and " of
course, of itself is a series of lectures.
But what I will say of it will be

those lines.
We have a relig-io'n

God Alnlighty

when I left and came into this that
would say that I was out for per-
sonal that I refused to
lecture a man to

entirelly to writ-
very force of cm:unl-

to this
the other

person
from it with us, but the
out occurred that the person
could not come. I was thrown on my
beam so to and forced
under the made to work and
work alone. we have to

out the Truth we
have students the tens of thousands
t1u'ouigh()ut all the world are he<llmg
the that are the
and the sentiment of this

of re-

What is to be the end of I do
not know. It seems to be exclusive. It
pandlers to the to of money.

have done a deal of
and an amount of harm.

What there is in the future for us
know. No human 15

ex'plcilted in this I was so afraid

and the We
have had church societies in
iUUIU:O,L, if not pelrha,ps, in every coun-

in the world. We have never had
church the li:hurch in
W:astlinlstoln that it did not go down as

per se. We have
not thousands,all

over where
house to talk the
the Truth and work for its
and are all sUl:ceedllng:-suc:ce1eding
in a wonderful oelrree--anlO

the of the
Church number tenfold-I was to
say, and I would not wonder if that was
true--of any other denomination
has ever been and as

as all of them It is
the itlat ever been
started that gave the Truth to the world
without a consideration. There
has been some human hav-

its in money, that has been
the curse and the destruction of every
one of the others.

Mrs. Wilmans' went'
to and there is not of it
left. Dowie's combine went to

like a rope of sand and there are
of them left to

with one another. And this man Sand-
if he is not under indictment now,

has been indicted in the and I think
sentenced to the once or
twice for his cruel and inhuman prlllcbces
carried on there under the
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"Thou shalt not the Lord
God to the test. But you
should be the the

the would the
effect and -you would come to the
without In other

em)ug'h to de5,trclV the effects of
any kind of in the
in the or in you or ;:,n'ilw'hpy'p else.

I mentioned a

vollllntarv wickedness what
de,;tr()ve:d man. In the he was
created in the and likeness of God

the u
churches term it. He was a moral

Mankind lived time be-
committed to kill

but did take on this
and that sin until died.

and and believed
death; death came on and became'an

there is not any
that I know of upon whom you can

hand who has lived forever. I be-
lieve there are but do not
know them and I do not know them.

of sin came and that
and death has

l)ec:om,e, as I
is the that overcomes

that. It you back into the knowl-
of who you are and what your
are, you the kn,owlecll!e

Truth which makes you free;
you free from the fear of death:

you from the fear of sickness;
the power to overcome sickness;

yOll the power to train your
that yOll will stand at

and no or 1.1n-
come into your con-

While I would not advise
to build a house over a sewer

or green scum

others in

rect contact with infinite Love;
the realization that we
and have our in infinite in-
finite Love and infinite Good. That real-
ization enables us to maintain

content-

error.
bodies.
has
our coat. It is our clothing,
be care of._

is foolish to go to the of
a mountain and cast himself down into
the ravine as if
to thrust his hand into the fire. While I
believe divine Love will under

circumstances we do our I
do not believe that any person with fool-

we term to
could throw himself from a

bUJllding- and not be it is writ-

IS as human
fact that God

when He made us, made us for a
well a and "that in makin,g

He gave us teeth to chew our food
and we are not to bolt our
food raw and swallow our and

whole; but are to
use those teeth and chew our food. The
imrol'unltarv action the di-
>,c"uu.'j. will take care of the rest, but we

do The idea
at one time a

T,;",nn,<T to Mrs. Sabin and
how she

her with mental
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to

pf(>mlses of and
let do the an-

dictation;

come God as a

your mtllrmuring.
You remember the Miriam

and fell to and
Miriam was cast out of the camp with

You no to mur-
mUf. You but you are not
God. God does . You to
do yours.

Peter in an adllre:ss on
to the about

Christ made this that did
Him many wonderful works.

God is the doer; actor, and
you and I are We do
not pray ; we pray the re-
alization. us to claim, it is
for us to ask the obiiective
to seek the
command and of

power and within
us. It is not necessary for us to lie down

.and be cowards when we to God to
pray. We have certain that
has us, and He us to rec-

them; and we have the to
demand and to command.

Peter and as were
up to the saw a man who wanted

read it so often;' he
wanted money. Peter looked at him and

"Look on us. and
I none; but such as I have
In the name of

rise up and walk. The true
:SCllenltist in the years

round on the other
not come way

and make faces at
because He does not answer their pray-
ers. as that never any
answers. Savior

as),ing me to treat her cellar up here in
. wrote that had

tiled it around and cellar wet
and wanted me to treat it. I gave the
cellar one treatment, cellar treat-
ment I ever gave, and I never of
her or of her cellar until I

a letter a week
th:amking me. had all dried
up. In other the power you

the and the
realization enables you
to control not one but all

the line of human endeavor.
relilZion not controls but

you the master. You are no
InrlD"f'!' stJbject to the dictation of this or
that kind of circumstances. You are no
lor"..",',.. slJbJect to storms and clouds; you
are no to and
want, sorrow and ; but you con-
trol them all the understand-

and the realization of who
you are and what you are, and your
oneness with infinite and infinite
Love.

Now this is the religio;n the future.
It all sorrow, blots it out

trust and reliance in
God for it matters
not' what it is. ways unto
the Lord trust," and the is
that God will it to pass. The
trouble with the in their
that want to and then

want to
and do the answer-

want to be
to ask and trust

and then go
and if it does
will to



and this is our relJ2'io'n for the
and this is of

WI,,,,tl",,,,. it be for us to build churches
or us as leads us-and
we will be led. Commit ways unto
the Lord and trust in It is all we
can 1 have been about this
more and more and more. I have been
written to to open up a to let peo-

subscribe money' to build a church
letters from at a dis-

tance and from those at home. When
God tells me so, then I will do it but not
before. Into hands we commit the
future of our and we know the

of this will the
and I you and

of you and each of our students
out all the is us
one of the instruments in the hands of
Truth to free world. And and
in the of the song that
we heard this there will be
stars in our crowns.

us all.

so-

and that is what we have to do. We
have the to cOlnmlan,d, and it is

cowardice that tiS

down; that we have not the nerve to
command.

1 was a person a .few
ago. I my hands on her and
"I command you in the
Christ to
called evil thOU2'tlt,
and it wemt away
\Vhereve.r you can the word yotl
will have an instantaneous
I never knew it to fail. This is one
in which you can not be a 1
do not think any person has the power
to come to God and make a

of unless he has
had the thougllt of power
en to him. I do not believe could
do it. When us this

. the witness of the is
and there is an instantaneous

is what we are to,

as itThe entire strucl:ur,e,
to\l,eriin!! far above all the neight)()ri.ng
buiilding.s, was made up
and stone and

to a The
then then car·eft1l1y U£ilWlrI.

and then the workmen. It
was a combination little

It is to think of this when
you are confronted a task. Re-
member that it is a group of little

anyone of which you can
do. It is of this fact that
makes some men afraid to

Warren.

are
1 was orrl'llfllV hnplres;sed

with this fact one I stood
wa1tching the workmen erectir:lg the
fra:me1WOI'k for tall office buil1dlllg.
!<hrill whistle rang out as a
over at the a
from the derrick was lovvered.
whistle rang out A man
down fastened the chain around the
center of steel back and
blew the whistle once more. the
lever was moved at the and the
5teel beam soared into the air up to
sixteenth where it was made

little



and
ourselves into

the

she oplene:Cl

wish to say my
Alrnighty breathed the

virtue of
her a of

her and
LJO<l-iIl'lVc:n air came down into

and she will

verse.

is 001-

room, this
but the entire uni-

con-
trollini2' all. is there.
We do not have to ask is Life here or
there because it is PVI'I"Vwl1,prll".

And Father
us the hand and leads us, if we
ourselves in with His law.
law is that we have to
knock. We have to
the sunshine in order to

prayer
allness and wholene!lS
is in us and
nipresent and fills

and this l"OI1Int1"v

my and your
gone before will

is no reilnca,rnllticln
from a human into a
pUI:lislrun,ent for this or that crime.

as is error.
where it

thOiUSliUld years back. Yet there
who in reincar-

not in this church believe
If else wants

it is a and
nothin.g to say.

we come to talk about this
we talk of the

she became a
live for,ever.

is no such
because

spirit:ual mani-

a treatment the close of
our service. A treatment is sim-

bas been very much
around this of prayer

that word "treatment." It is
nothi.ng but prayer of the real-

Then when we talk absent
treatment and consider it absent prayer,
don't you see how it the whole
situation? But if there was some kind of
hocus and we called
it a that you can send any-

it would look to those who do not
understand it as a fraud upon its face.
But treatment we mean more
nor less than prayer. Those of us here

who for
States as we do in

''':::LWlLeI::. did not think that we
our hands upon his

A1milght;y Love is
live in and we are all in
oneness of spiritlJaliity.

the OPllOsite
Spiritis All.
All that
festation.

mark you,
the realization.
is there is.
Love. . Our friends do not
can't die. The moment
into our bodies this of we
become and we live forever.
And we do not believe in reincarnation
either. I have had several letters in the

week me if I Now
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time we be there we
for the beautiful 1 we

thank thee for the thou
dost surround us with; we thank thee for

trust to be led
thee that we have pV,&MI+hina bel:atlse
comes from thee.

a dost bless every waitinig
heart in this presence; that dost
fill us Love; Love for

Love for our brother; and that ·our
lives are builded up and made strllnlger
in the made in the Truth;

the for Love for our
brothers and our sisters wherever
may be. dost make us
and and and fills us
more and more with blessed Truth.

goes with each
to our

rOlllndiing our
with

peace; that thou
us

dost bless us in all the af-
SUI>pI:ying our every want,

i1rivina out all and all
inharrnofly, and we thank for all in
the name of Amen.

of the sunshine. We have to walk in
the we would be in the We
have have to build

blesses we
with

you the prayer

and our
Life is our Life that

Love is our Love; that wisdom is
our wisdom; and that Good is our

; and that all that we have comes
from from whom comes every
and We thank our

we do know thee ; that we
can come to and are with now;
that we pray and rest upon

and look up into beautiful
countenance and smile the
smile of Love,

a we thank that dost
bless us; we thank thee for health· we
thank for ; we thank thee
for we thank that
thou hast Son to us . we
thank thee that in house are many
ma,nsiions, beautiful and that in

THESE'LECTURES ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE

TO ALL WHO MAY DESIRE TO ATTEND
THEM.

is located at

have been out
The air is the

the scenery island
Maine. covered with are in

IN order that our friends
time to reach the Chaultaulqua,

at
the month of
notice.

Permanent
effected for the of a

course each year
month of at Pnnh::lm
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ayou. is one
company that owns the hotel at

and our WllShiington
we have with him for years,

and recommend as reli-
a man who will not wrong you out

of one cent.
Our New friends to go

there the who de-
this teaching will obtain a month's

lessons which will save them the
that would have

to pay if
Write to as soon as you

know you can go, so that he may
make the of your rooms at the
hotel or or outside
houses; also me that you
to go. The are held in beauti-
ful the use of which is donated

the citizens of Pnnh:!im

ocean scenery in its most
conditions.

The member of our who
resides at Beach is Mr. H.
"';;""""'.1, who has been a resident of that

known to of the NEWS
LE'ITER since i.s a man of per-
fect of
jtuigrnerlt and Write to him
what you want, whether it or

acc:om,moidaltiofls, and he will

are

board ran.gill:g

The hotel
for

a

are of best.
pelrha.ps, five miles and at some

and I am told it is the
best on coast of affordi.ng

for enJoyalble pro,melt1ading
water. The surf is said to be the most
boisterous and on the

to all the of

taken is to me one of
salt water scenes I ever saw.

from
ber of cottag1es
of our readers
write at once
The board at the hotel is nice and
neat, but the hotel is not what
be termed a resort where
ladies are as much at-
tention to dress as

resorts.
where one has the

as he chooses and at
his ease and The who
goes there will be surrounded his own
class from all of the

Hundreds families go there
from Boston and and occu-

cottag;es, of there are

clear
is worth

the world! ..

The trouble with most
a kind act is that
crusts on the water and
frosted cake in
Hustler.

time you are caIlable
is when your

for you to
and 'all's



forth to
Future without fear

heart."

unlrise:n tomorrow."

be
care not while we hear

trl'lrnlrIPt in the distance news
and a

burns
Above

"Let the
*

about that
in of the uncertainties future
it leads us to take in that very

enables us, are hun-
gryof to make a meal.on the
time to come; it leads us to turn our
back on and to have a
clear eye for in the
world. Yall remember Charles Lamb.

"Who is so as not to
know that is a

relish which strikes
a balance both in our and en-

'The fear of ill exceeds the
ill we ' and fruition falls
short of He is
feeding upon the

as from
self his ple:asaltlt Sl>eC1l1la-
tions into disagree:able clertaintie:s."

real

It comes not
the Present j
meet the
and

iniiul1icti.on one must
very to his soul. The man

not courage to look and
there in dreams the ful-

fillinerlt of his desires is to
live j in what little has ac-

in measure be
has failed. To such a man it be
im]?Ossible to cry with Tetlnvson

for

word on

into the Past.

away.
now

accom-
All that has been is as
what is to be that makes

dr1110'''!P the fine the
determination to go, worth while.

in the battle of
said:

"Look not

says ;:'clll11er and it is in some such
as this that

sometimes for thf:m!lehres,
for the world at
their toward and better
thim!!s-whatever the motive behind the

made the world a
to live in.

is the power us look-
forward; that to rest'lt the

ever to look back
where we may see, halPpily, of

but sorrow, too. Exal-
tation over the we have or

over the have

We' with the and we dream in
the soul

some better and fairer
And our the to that

Are and
Now the world becomes

it is young,
better's" forever

the
set

be nee:oecl-llS,
hearts
and we,uisiom:e.
isfied



and cast

acc:ept:aOl:e of our
laid upon us,

, to

brother who is
down

The

a

word costs
nOlthilog, and sometimes it means so
much! The smile; sure

all is for the this
communicated to hearts of others is

makes this old world a
of and comfort-not
of toil. And we, opltimists

have
unwritten
to wear a shiltlinlg, sIniIiing

has
of that most
believe that it is
we may have some

of many other qu:alit:ies-'"ir1:ues, U1UCCU,

one call per-
the chiefest is palderlce. Bible

tells us that "if we for that we see
not, then do we with wait for
it and

....... _..- is one form
never and
not diminish with

In that
and we call it pat:iel1lce.

us-the out:siders
as what
an excess of If so, thank
for it ; for no man can have too much

in his heart and And .if
our breasts an excess

let us
there in order that
to hand on to the

fnf·W:I ..,-l nor behind
or fear;

gratefttl, take the I
The best of now and

I mourn no more my vanished years'
Bellea'th a tender

rain of smiles and
heart is young

a
SOlme1bocly sang a bea'utitul

the
thClUg:ht, "'Tis sweet to live;"

"I'm to ;"
a valiant

SOlme'bocly lived to shield the
Was that you ?"

-New lh,eOI()J!'V

"

"'r'ha••a is no self-e:oncejt, no presump-
tion in idea reverence for onlese'lf
-because it is an acllcD<)wlledgnlent, not

we are, but

-Whittier.-

That more and more a Pn)videllce
love is unl:lerstood,

whose
blood

whose
peace.-

Ha.ppine:ss lies in

may appear on
as a consequence of your

your Klll.:s::.t::::.."

is
warmer,

is
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expol:lerlt of uni·
are the same

and forever. When he
talked of "I" he referred to the "I AM"
-the individual consciousness of the in-

of or Love in every
Soul. He of real man, true
JZ:enu.ine man, the man, that
he knew himself and every one to
be. constant was to this
realm in every and his con·
stant effort was to make every one a ware
of this truth it to the con·
sciousness of all"

N()wlhpl"p does teach his nature
differs from that of the con·

the of all his and
is imminent in every

Soul. Wherever he alludes to "I" it is
ever of the innermost realm of each iodi·

Love abides for·
ever, the Universal Over Soul.

In him it was the same "I AM" or
grown than when to it
said. "Thus shalt thou say unto the

If all Souls have all
are divine and if all are di-

one Soul or poltenltially
is no more divine than if life is
one and has neither nor end.
The toward which all nature tends
is the the ideal of which

of Nazareth was the pelrsonifica-
Hon and fulfillment. Both and
act1lla!Jly' he was God in the flesh
but if his are true he was no

may become who
GodlilrleSS, and it mani-

not is man's
helrita,nc,e, and it is bestowed alike upon
all men for all time, therefore what one
man has overcome and dominated all
ma-y overcome and dominate. What one
has all may
when' . the has been

ess,enl:ially free. Free-
dom a when

he understands its me:aniing and pays its
The most far-re:a.ching sUlpersti·

tions in the life of

Humalnity has
the

these monster
are all

freedom's has
and here and there stands out in

relief a Soul "free in-
deed" from all these
Truth's
and fearless to pf()chLim

to those who are
dre:amin2' of and sufferin2'.

Natural law is not the
. lator of these world-wide sUlper'stitions,
but it is their antidote as well; for the
undelrst:aOldin,g of natural law is in-
dividual's from that which is
inimical to his while conform-

to it in all of life frees
him from all ills to which flesh is to
be

Soon or is to know the
divine and nature of nat-
ural law and to love and reverence it in
all its aSl,Je{:ts.



Be-

cer'em,oniies, anvtl1linl<!. as was
low and in his eyes. was
sca,thllng in his anathemas upon the per-
sonalities of pomp and cert;mony, form
and ritual. He hurled thunderbolts of
truth at the heads of and re-

But he was com-
of the little

fisherman.

substance
for to
and is to violate reason,
to and to make
of God's universal natural laws.

To be of vital benefit to hurnarlity the
life and of of Nazareth
must be in terms of uni-
versal law and and
recast in the mould of and

thereof.
himself was no respec:ter

and friend
child as of the
and even of

were real and natural.
were honest and

was not
rebuked for her for she made no at-

to deceive nor was she a shirk or
a coward. did not the blame
of her at the door of

up like a woman, and the lighttling
flash of truth from the innermost of the
Christ revealed the and

of her accusers, and for their

or essence everyone.
the:reltor1e, his life has value in

inc!eption to for
valueless as ex-

for any life. Unless he was the
ex:pOl'lerlt of the law involved in every

is his but
it is a block to hurnal1lity

Either we cast his life away
nothing whatever to bear

our lives here and now, or else we must
at kernel and

and his

children
unto the children
the of your

name
unto all getler.lticms.

The "I" that
"I" that
and the same.
of infant the other the
au!thcmt:y of mature realization and mas-

"And I if I be lifted up will draw
all men unto me," was not of the

but of the
,nnst-!iPtrtt of all
Moses was a Soul-infant his

source and outside him-
so that when he heard the voice

his own or divine Self he was
timid and afraid because he believed
111 a afar off and extrinsic to himself.
The true intrinsic was not
known to him realization.

The infant awakens to the
consciousnes of itself is pro-

of the more inclusive or realized
consciousness of the adult; the same con-
sciousness not lost or extin-
guished, but grown and extended.

\Vhen "I am the way, the
truth and the he to every
Soul of it He admonished every
one to "follow me" (I the of
God in it for this is the way,
the and the life for every
individual.

To transfer one's of the
of from the per-

sonal realm to the realm of and
is to transfer his abode from earth

to or better it to
heaven to earth.

of Nazareth was the embodi-
ment of the or
of Love that inheres without ex!cerlticm
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and cowardice

which each has
Soul. His
traditional .authOl:ity

had he

"divine

and Love that
was his

of adora-
tion and worshlin.

He was as well
the master and finan-
cier. The of the the
teacher of the and the
the soul were combined in him
to life to UIi!'ill.--

Literature

casions.

Talk and you will
remain in a frame of mind; you
will encourage thousands of others
do the same; you will become a fountain
of in the midst of the of hu-
man and who can tell how many
flowers of kindness and unfolded
their rare and tender because you
were there

the minds of thousands
and these

in turn, convey the power
of virtue to as many times
thousands more. Talk there

no end to that you may do.

When lost courage, talk
future is for

halppi:ness, and will
in store. When the

del>re:sse1d. it is blind; it sees
cll'l:rktlP<;<:L but when the of is
adrnit1:ed, all is talk
halPpine!IS to all persons and on all oc-

Those lessons
eve:nillll! of

to
friends

OLIVER C.

will commence on
Sixth and continue five
week the remainder of

as I lessons.
While I can't say,

may not
take the ad-
to learn this

upon all of my
that we will

make no in our as to the
teachi.ng of the lessons at Pnoh:'lm

the month of

may Be the
but I hundreds may
varltaJ:re of this effort
Truth and become
Christian Scientists.

I am called at to go on
lecture and it was my pur-

pose to go, had my lived. I can't
now whether I will or whether I will

not. But I urge all my friends to come,
who can, and who wish to learn this
Truth. I may never teach another
and I may. I not say; I do not

are ab!loltJtely

I



the Evangeliical Chlri.film

and the
of destruc-

been their enslavement that
to six thousand years

before the era of Chrisltfarlity these rules
were made and into more or less
per'fec:tioln, and been that

from that
Hudd:hism was an outcome.

to be a reflomler.
Brahmanism

them the million.s,
when Buddhism would

would the
Brahmins; but it was all thr'ou2'h
rance, it existed
church was made the
tion.

down the of
time--we have to miss a
stances with which
come to of the
norance. of the
crucifixion of He came as
a a redeemer of man, sent
God purpose. His purpose
was because it is
all human to counteract or
God's purposes, but

not redeem the from the curse
that called down upon themslelvc:s
when cried blood be on
us and on our children." This same
curse has gone with them ever since. It
was the the that per-

be to be crucified. It was the

of

I can
a teOldem:y

is a pW1isllm ient

my hearers prE:sellt
hundrecls and thousands who will

from the bOnida.l{e of reliigi(lUS
I shall have partially ac:cOlnplishE:d

I In the remarks which
make I wish it to be understood

CIIInCI'I. but I will

In other
fear will kill some of

kin that have gone So per-

the
I
that I
show you
was the creature of the age in which
these existed.

find that it has
more or the devotees of
that than any other we
know of in all This has been

the
the masses, the connivance of the

and fear of the masses of the
at That are in mor-

in the fear of the evils of rein-
If live the as dic-

their and their
in the ages to fav-
reincarnation will reach the

ultimate known as that Ul:lIUU,U the sev-
heaven. But for conceivable

I
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ferent had it been that some
church was dominant. It was the age

was to blame. It was the igrloran1ce
of age that was to and the
church and the men who took

of and
became the of destruction. All
of you who are familiar with the
of that know what monstrous

were committed in the name of

Then those of you who go on f,n-th"r
in what we term the Reformation will see
this same fol-
lowed the and

and their kindred who
that age and a ..

follovlI'iner were to persecu-
tion the Catholic But you
can not say it was the Cathcllic ,",,"UH,"

that did per se, because the very mo-
ment that became dominant in
the little of was
then if I remember n17nr--

stood and saw his own
burned at the be-

cause Servetus would not subscribe to
the monstrous of
tion that had enunciated.

enunciated the doctrine from
God had

dained that persons should be come
into the world and go to hell and bum
rorpvprand ro

this doctrine he was burned at the
and founder of the

terian Church stood and looked on
some historians say he others
silent.

Take the or any
of the other churches existed
those and wherever church was
dominant and had sufficient power, as in
New had a fire-
brand to their rel'igi()us

their
both

turned
former pelrsecul:or:s.

was the cause, was
made the of destruction.

Take the church of Christ for the cen-
turies are known in as the
Dark I am now espe-

of those countries with the
we are more familiar that

to be under the domination of
what is termed the Catholic church. But
the Catholic church was not
and the result would not have been dif-

been so-on the one
reforrner and upon the

the power of the or the power
of has been the

the destruction has been effected.
After established the

Christian as the of the
it was decreed at their con-

vention when this law was that
the blood of Christ was real in the cup
of the Lord's supper, and the bread was
the real other
that this was made.

who to adhere to that doc-
trine and to believe and it were

dominant church.
Those who to come into the

whether were pagan, or
whether disseolter's. were sub-

to and
we find that one of Constant:ine:'s broth-
ers became emperor.

He had different views; and on the
other who believed the
ele:meltlts, the bread and the
but syrnlx)lical of the , ... "in.""

came into power. Then



on combine
is far on its way,

in its has gone out
throu,rh all the the denomi-
nations two or three centuries ago,
had n01:hiI1lg but the and the
and of murder for other

now the the
hand in love; we all look up to see the
same and as we more and
more of the of the

we become broader in our char-
. and our and becomes

broad as and wide as huma,nit:y
;,ou, the

these illustrations is to
you are not to be to
son or persons, any church or ch1urc:hes,
any book or as you are

the universality
Love and its appliication

known

as VOlurself.

has been
to form one the gre:atest clhur'chles
and one of the oldest churches in this
...""" ...h", IS 10 with what
called materia medica for the purpose of
sUI>Driessiine: and all of those
who do not down and wClrs}lio.

Look at the laws that have been
in the states. We find that the
doctors have the the throats.
Take the laws of as
were a year or two ago, and I presume

are the same now. If a person
sick and fails to call a doctor he is sub-

to If he sick and
calls a doctor the statute says how much
the doctor can that is to say, it
can not be any less than so if
a man refuses to pay his doctor
can sell the bed he on, his last
crust of bread or the horse with which
he his and the that
goes with it. of

there a of law
what we call oe!ional

because he could
of divorce

been the en2;1ne1ry

concerned I
much as I
lieve in no
men and women who

their ideas.
of all this merciless that

has been caused human a
world of has culminated from or
come from it. We find that
of Christ and the kmJwlledl:!'f

the circulation

not receive a
from of left
LUUH;U. declared himself the head
....UUI \;11 and became a religi()us
so to laws to suit hilns.elf.
He established a church and commenced
to and bum his former associ-
ates Church; and cen-
turies it was murder on the one hand and
murder on the one time in the

his before the
had been rooted out of

power, a man was to teach his
child the prayer. His wife and
servant heard of or heard it;
gave notice to the and the
man was taken out and burned at the

be(:aW5e the must not be read
the common

Now look at the pelldtllUlm as it goes
to the other side. In less two cen-
turies after we find
burned at stake because did not
believe every word in Bible and read
it. You can see it is a monstrous bundle
of ; it is a monstrous bundle of

has been the cause of
more human than all other causes
cOlnbined, and the name of has

which it has been
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your ac-

his claim.

years ago when to pay I think
fourteen dollars to the an'l1p'''''1I'lnPf,t

to a homestead of 160 acres of land,
A child a doctor and
attended and the child died. The other
child the doctor was called
and and the died. The
mother took the doctor
and the and in came the

and took all of horses and
p"'lF'rvthina off the and the
man had lost he had to pay

doctor bills. a of
several hundred dollars
which stood over

was stolen and
was killed. The law said what the doc-
tors should and the law was in-
exorable. The man took a half
sack of flour out of his house. That is
one instance what devilism is in

It is of the Truth:
of the Godit is

Truth.
I want to say this:

dons the line of
Love; realize that God is
and that you move, and have your

in and that but Love
can come near you, around you or about
you, because it covers you as the waters
cover the fishes in the sea, and that noth-

can disturb you, because His Love
covers you and you live in That is
the Truth that makes you free. Then
you are not afraid of you
are not afraid of ; you are not
afraid doctor laws; you are not afraid
of else; but you live in the can-

that God
power is all and that nollhiJllg
can hurt you in any way, or fonn.
But to understand and
where the comes up and says,
don't do "while the church holds its

tion. It is a law that all
citizens favor, it a law that the courts

. it is a law in the; as
President Roosevelt says, it is a law in
favor of the man with a on
breeches. That law states that which a
man shall have. In some states it is more
liberal but all him a
home. states him six m(lnths'

himself and lilllllill. a
or oxen, a cow and a few

and a or two, and house-
hold furniture and the far-ming#utemli1s,
50 that can take away from
him to him from earninlj;! a liveli-
hood and the doc-
tors in and their malnitml,lticm un-
der the monstrous and damnablly ;(" ........·"nt

of that has been the
curseof this for last fifteen or

years, have succeeded
use of money of obtailnin:g ::>nvthirla

want. But I thank
has been lifted up. You may call

him a brazen if you but we
can look up to Theodore Roosevelt and
see and and the devils of in-

and financial destruction are
to an end. I am not at ran-

dom. I used to be in n"lit;,,,.

I was on
and I know how this enl:;nery

struction was on the
is the reason I am

a law in
oer'halls in other states, I
this one this moment, that nothing

as the doctor bill. I was
told of an instance of a man who went
from who had some hun-
dred dollars in money, a of

a wagon, two children and a
and such etc., as

he could carry in his wagon. He went
to South Dakota and took a
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to come
did not

tized and the was that I
had to a I had learned, but
it did not take the hV1J1ln"£1

back to me. And the bal>tislm
hurt me.

That is the way with the
world. Remember that churches are

so as tend toward the
and when become an

of destruction to carry out ilirflor:ult dic-
tations and or any other
tern of have no power
and one
moment
children.

I have made this lecture
the fall where would. I have

the truth. Now learn to
for Love is Learn that God Love
and that live in and you will
have all.

hands up, the other fellow holds his
hands the other direction.

I can remember that when I was a
child I felt sorry that all the

and were
to helL We had no Catholics there. It
was in and if there had been
any Catholics there I would have been as
sorry for when could come
into our church and be saved

That was all in my mind
that would save them. If should be

would have had a clear a
clear bill.

I remember I rode four miles when I
was a fifteen years and was
U1IJpc:u into the river when had to
cut the ice off. rode in a two-horse
wagon, hauled there and hauled
a bitter cold I
saved to my th{)lIlirht

that I had about

The power of words is both
in the person that and in the per-
son that' is to. It is the

be it or velrba.Ilv
that determines upon what attention is
to be directed' and where attention
directed, there the whole of life will go.
-Eternal Pr09':re.ss.

know of 110 more
UUll;:i1I:l. "than the of a man

to elevate his life conscious endeavor.
I t is to a "''''Ft'r,,,I,, ..
ture or to carve a and so make a
few beautiful. It is far more

to carve and the very at-
and medium which

we look. This we can do."

progress, is wo,rki,nlir
with the and is he1pit1lg to pro-
mote the purpose of the universe.
And who would not occupy a pO!.iticm
like that?

man

I t truth when one
closes another opens; sometimes several;
it is a law in life; it is an of

j the law of eternal progress. whole
of nature desires to move etern-

whenever any person
loses an to move
the law to him an-
other. This proves that the universe is

and noth-
the

seems talk vir-
is not gone; it is

We can not live an useless life
if we to think and act for another.
It love in the heart and God in the

Black.

When the
tue; the power of

and there and
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Mans' Dominion
BISHOP OUVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Christian Science Church

NUMBER 10

A ND God said, "Let us make man
in our image, after our likeness:

and let them have dominion over the fish
of the sea, and over the fowl of the air,
and over the cattle, and over the earth,
and over every creeping thing that creep-
eth upon the earth."

And God did make man and gave him
these powers. What was given to the
original man belongs to every child who
has been born since. The destructive sin
of the ages-and it is destructive today
as it ever was--is the saying: "These
powers are not for me." The original
was given to Adam, who was supposed
to be the first man, and with Adam that
power must have died because since then
nobody has asserted it in what is called
orthodox Christianity. All of the prom-
ises and all of the heatings that Jesus
Christ gave to the world, and aU of the
examples and all the promises that God

made prior to His advent are made local
and belong only to those to whom
they were spoken, thereby depriving us,
His children, of our God-given rights,
and teaching us to deny absolutely. the
power that God has given to us.

I was told this morning an incident of
a lady in this city who became boister-
ously mad because a friend called her
attention to a lecture that I had delivered
in answer to Dr. of Boston,
wherein I claimed and think I proved that
it is Gpd that heals the sick and not man.
The truth is that mankind are so buried
in prejudkes, in ignorance, in bigotry, in
churchology and churchanity if you may
please, that they wilJ not receive the
Truth, even though that Truth is the
very diadem, the crown of eternal Love. .
They will not have it because they have
been taught to the contrary. They win
deny logic; they wiJl deny philosophy;

Digitized by Googie
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ever

tra,ml)Ied one
out into the sun-

couldn't them.
fair of the

fair have
for that there is a

the of the cruse
the measure of whereon
many that law exists
there ever was a law that
could bless the fishes and the loaves of
bread and the until it
could feed the five that law ex-
ists If there ever was a law
God came the that
law and it is us to say
whether we will or we will not.

The and this
dominion make us masters. did not

make man the of
creatic)O? not He him the mas-

when him on the earth?
is a or has been
since. Now let us look at the

and what do we see? Is it a fam-
of masters, a nation masters? Do

we find the and
wherever it a a
it is to have to say that the masters are
very, very few. the other we
see the world down to
bmlVinlZ' down to the cause

all ills. The Associated Press tells
an incident that occurred down Mex-

pul)lislhed in the Post this maIming.
A man went into a and the
doors of the up.
"I am come in here and
lock this church and the devil will be here
in a few minutes and will take out the

and them,"
was made to windows to
these that
killed. That is a
fellow's isn't
afraid of the devil that
another to to
shine
That

I am not here ' to abuse
but if to open the eyes some
one wherever he may wherever this
lecture may be the fact
that God power and domin-
ion that were to man to
every child of ; and person
on the face of the that can
take this from one is his own
self. It is true that world nar-
rowed and the children men are nar-

I said; and
as we

has been down and
upon us until it seems al-

most iml;lOssible for us to realize the
truth that all of
were made to all the children men
alike; but I tell you it is true, and that
each and every person on the face of the
earth can demonstrate truth
to his and his own.

There never existed a law that man
power and dominion but that that

law exists There never was a
law in any direction that has
ever been crossed or annihilated. Truth,

eternal as as no'n-cles1tructilble
and there is

there is no blcltting
once exists it
was a time when did not

never will be a time when that same
truth not exist and there is no
CrC)SSllng; there is no truth to
the east and to the and another
truth to the north and the

All run in
all are harmonious and all exist and
must exist forever. If there ever was a
law that the God

every
a:lt:ionlatic truth that ever was enunciated
if necessary to carry a to build up



can
As you take man back in his primitive

state you will find away
man with a club and

each the
fear. In every
either national or pet'sotlal, the
ment as you may term
all relations of all gO'iennJn1ents,
and too much of their internal rel:!'1.U<l-
tions; be
true, Love.

I am to tel1 you a incidents
how Love conquers. One our po-

licemen here was a young
the horse would go backwards.

backward. The p0-
liceman was to him .bec:aU!ie
stones were all over the street. It was
down near river and he was
he would rear up and fall down on the

and sisters sunk
with sorrow.
monious all around them; I
knew that there was no power and do-
minion because were all
slaves to to circumstances;
power dominion were not maniflest.
Where was it and how was I to
In the hours the when
had been upon this the
answer came that love was power
that unlocked it. You can see at once
that God Love is, all and cre-
ative power in whole is
Love, The creative power is Love; and
if the nations the
love of
20,000 horse power
send out the of one to

power to eternal eternal
eternal eternal

eternal Life; is an oppo-
site power that most them; but
once in a while a fortunate one
the track. He

CU11Tl.:lll," whatever that
and up the narrow road and
a small and squeezes

into Heaven. the
and

fill the broad
into hell

and the all. is
orthodox religion.

Isn't it when we come to
understand that there is not a
truth in it. Not a word of

Allmilsh1:y ever made
He; is if you

your created all that
create,d, and all that created wall

Is the to
the that we have been ?
Would you consider votlrseU
one of your children into the
burn it even one

When any or any book or any
thoiUglht runs to to
to to a is a lie and the
truth is not in it. is Love.
It is not that He has but

Love and it
you and it fi11s me; and as we realize this
oneness, this or of
Love that comes down us, we be-
come masters because we see that we
live in and are vel Lel.'L.



kind of love that is
mouth out is no You to

down your own heart and
look at your is mine. he

to me, and I and you
have to carry it out. It is hard to

we have been
to look on this side and see that

does not cheat us. it ; on
other side and see that do not cheat

Then you to realize
Then you

is no more ne<:es!,ity
sick than there is of
; no more of

than there is of sick.
to you and it is yours for the

a,:>JI'ml!{, if you will your power
and if you send out the vibra-
tion of Love.

How often have I told of
incidents of little

thent thent
A rat used to conte into

said as a young
wallkiJ1lg the hall one

fell in the
the floor, it seemed like a young
jUlTlpiflig down. I had about that
rat, but that was the first time I had ever
seen him. I told are
to hurt if you do not leave; your ene-
mies are en to you." That was three
months ago and I seen no rats
around nte since. I understand rat
cante back in one of the upper rooms, but
it was not my I will warrant it
He left. I gave him

went away. Love controls.
Now the same that runs

the rat or the horse runs tht'ou2'h
Did you ever realize what
nteans? It is not that has
you or I, because if

stones. I watched
asked him if I
on his horse. He
is his

my hands on H ...

him the Love in him-I did not talk
the universal

Love; that is ; that he was in
this was Love; I "You love
your and your master loves
you; you are to manifest that love

" I told the
but to let go.

and as as I could
went I

half a mile. Love

you

wal:chc:d him
conquers.

Another inc:ideltlt that I have told you
of occurred down at
Beach. Another horse was
would I gave
a similar filled her with
Love; she went

You can conquer your worst enemy
NCII:>O<1y can hit you if· you love

was a Scien-
told them if smite you

on one turn other. could
not smite on the other. When
drew his sword and smote off the serv-
ant's ear, took hold of ear and

it back and told "Put up
sword into its for all

that take the sword shall the
sword." You can't serve and mam-
mon. You have to pr,flctice Love. Let
Love be your weapon defense. Let

be your weapon. Let
cotlsbmtily be In your trades with the
; your associations with hu'manit.y

Love God supreme' and you
Him when you realize
comes from and

have all on earth; and love your
hrl'1,thpr carry it into prcl'cticle.



We
to

De-
mand them.

all with the an-
and he would not let him go until

he blessed You have same
to demand forever your

Never be a and whatever you
do not do as did the old woman

when she all to move the
mountain and looked out in
and It is still "

Do not pray dOtlbting.
your hand to the
The mind is worthless. The
doubter has no power, and the coward
never a Be brave; earn-
est, but be satisfied with less
than your own. that ever
was for man's is binding

and you are entitled to a full reci-
nt"'I"'.;1'u of if you but claim your
and stand them. But as as you
say, "It not for me. You can do
but I " you are
moral and mental suicide.

no ; and the
who is a coward

Face your and del10anld
are told to pray, to
knock. You ask thr,oujl:h
mind; you seek the sullColnscioulS,
or ; but you de-

you declare
the mind that all is
is yours because it is and be-

ta you, and you are not satistlied
your

sin of tgtlor:anc:e
power:s were allowed to die out.

But there is a renaissance of the
Truth and it is to the
the time is corning
when all will recogtlize
possessiion of

and
sue of your and soul
mind is
this man,
dowed with all the power that

down and cry, "It
It used to be for

but it is not for us."

"There are no snows so but some-
where in the crossbill

of sacred no ice so
but under it the warm current no
age that love may not
it into eternal

the world go

to discover and to do
the work

"I am to
I am not bound to
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,t

firm when He
do the works that

went

universal
That had

no money in Ul\JULU, per se, but it was
tholulrlnt and the When

money was

and
said that we
did and even because
to the Father and sent belrtedlictioD
to us thr'ou'rh

cruse
meal throu,rh

the uni'17ersal
thc)Ulll:ht, which made cruse of oil and
the measure of meal inexhaustible. That
law exists It is the same law
enabled Christ to t<Lk a few fishes
and a few loaves and feed the thousands

more than there was in the
That was the power

of thC)Ull:ht. That power exists
and it is for you and for me and for all
who oelleve.

I am to tell one incident which
occurred in my life I told it
but it this and it is the

time when there was a cOIltnlversv
in to this Qu,estjion
Since that time I
versies about SUllD!V. a1Ithc)us;h
tive has come 'all
m01mit1lg" at my
asked the QUlesti,on,

amount
told I did
son, who was
amount was a little over seven hundred
dollars. I "It is pay

to teachers

taxes,
acted and act

laws that

A 1'llntJ,p1" IS

existe4:1, and all truths run in
pal"aUel and each truth must har-
monize with the ; and at any

was a law that en-
abled man to certain
lines the that law
exists

in All and throu,rh
the room

He fills whole uni'versie.
whether it be manifieste!d
blood cou,rsir:lg" tllrOli1g"h
the currents

vibrations in
is God
manif'est, for God is

If the power ever eXllste:Q

I MAY talk over the heads of some of
you I will make it as and

as as I to up
ultlra-I1l1et<Lph:ysicaJ as I am



Se'lI'er:al in-
want-

and you you
wisdom and to
exercise this power, and you
are master and you succeed in what*
ever you

In our ,...."n,.,';,..,,.,. we had a
many cases this. A ",..lnl.lr wants
to pass an examination in order to

, a young or a
wantsthem

not suppose
After some cOIltr()Versv

off and

mony
this so-.c::lIlf'rI
the same

and

person not
as we, but is in
same

veins courses ours.
we create per-

and so-called fever is
seen no more. It was not it
never was; it was

in
In every it matters
not what course you pursue, you
the power that

gave you, and it to
that you are
every power

ever you,

matter was
money came; there

a deal more than
took up of His loaves and

and UIIj'le<l'U of we had
all our bills and in the

It was the power of
thou2'tlt, the that AI*

pr()milses are to be and
can never

Take a person
purposes.

thromrh these olljective
eyes, etc.
We see
unto



were direct my
were it out. A lZeDue-

man wrote to me and wanted to know
if he could use any of my I
told to use all wanted; every-

About a year ago I received from
a newspaper

was filled from cover to cover
with letters pro and con in a COllltrovlersv

on in that nei2"hl>or:hocld aoout a
wonderful cure a cancer down
in response to a sent to Wash·

editor seems had grown
COfltrC)Versv because it was

all of his paper. said
that he could not carry that COtlltrclvelrsv
on any In a short time I
ceived a book in En-

or whatever call it;
some I could read and some I could not
but it was C:hristian ::SCIence
Truth from cover to cover.

are far

if you

con-
all

de-
delligh·ts in his whis-
dirt of carnal

now, and
ful-

before their own minds
them to everyone who lis-

are a contamination to every
talks and every ear

tell where it all
little. roll

I
Island of

and thr,ee-I[OUlrths

power for their
as the

to revel in
to dwell upon
how bad

saine
some ; you

realization
and likeness
and

rock stands amid the ocean's
stand there stalwart in your
in your in your

Then you are
you and waves pass over you
and the world goes on and .
knew you you no more

If were
were not
not subject
any honest
you qqe;sticln
not
have



and the
thoiuglh.t of it

it now

Mark you, you have to pradic:e
you I was
and I I would some
on I lifted
lid of the wood box a ; it

cinch on the end of my
whole wood box came down

momentum. first
that to me

that it hurt; it hurt very
looked almost tlat:tenied.

taneollsly I realized
fection of and
such

commands

never
never was a
measure of eterniity.
ured must starting

has no
have

in
want to die and
and

har-
we the

fundamental we create the
very that we want. and
each of you are the masters your own

If you close the door and say,
is not me," you any-

But if you an open, recep-
tive heart and

is notllin:g
of
that the sweet and

but we must
it.



sorrow not
but for yourfor YOtlrSeU

you can up to Alrnighty Truth
and see the sun all the and know
that forever and

aye, and that you, are
of and

are over you.
God Alrnighty bless us all and

us more realization so that we can
know and understand the

and the creative power of

and per-

room,
was not ten

three young cats
time. It

utes
over
was the cre:athre
can be proven
not Scierltist:s,

you
was

there was creative power
the realization
fection of

Where the evil comes
in in any form or manner, say to
our
Never bow the knee to error, never bow
the to the thougllt

of sidmesis, the thOtlght
thougllt of sorrow, or any

is not

is not more

to one

not
one mad is either

a weak cause, or else

Lion at

Aldrich.

Thorwaldsen carved
Lucerne.

-Thomas

often far and "I
For what lies close at hand. serve

our tum
ask and tide.

From dead Danish let us
learn

To make Qclcasiion,

The best way to
to them. The best

way to heal most diseases is to leave off
spe,lkil1lg of them.



some-

on you?

or
existence or

same rule
avoidance of this
against any kind

is a sin it is an absolute no ques-
tion about that. realization of

is an absolute sin. It is a denial of
the words and of
and a, person has no more to real-

in his own consciousness his pmrer1:y
than has to realize that
that he to steal

went
was

per'hal)S do not know that we are,
us, slaves more or but it is

true. This me of an
I heard once of a who

an lie

these
are free. We it abroad
are and that the
banner • that waves over the

floats over nation of freedom.
But that is true a sense
The citizens of these
common with I

are

HE of the us
freedom. We have to look but a shor

distance in order to see a bur-
dened with worse than
the known
war in these
we go, upon
the left we see

in utter



fu-
over him like a dead

every power to

term tuherc:ulolsis.

were
loaves

every was
do

have no doubt amount of
would have overcome even

did not know.

here I am trellmlg
my and here are

and the who say, "You can't do you
not that a sin? it. will the
Take person that we are treliltUllg for feet of my efforts. That is .in many

fever. that person is of our treatments we to go back of
with in his own consciousness the record and seek for or
surrounded others of like cause the does not respoltld.
is almost to A came to some
into him to heal ago,
of It was labc)rm,g
to unl>e!i,ef

is hard to say to
some that are in po'veI1y,

do not know their this unlleli,ef
where are
on or a to eat. It is hard
to tell them that that is a sin; but it is



frame of mind should
have no more

affairs than
about

cents
a man

and a
the that you to beat

sOlneloocly Do not go out with the
and mean and

will tell you. that destro'J7s
and very soul.
I am terms. I
say to you will des.trclV
as as idea of stililgines.s.

told Truth
"If you have a

a lord," men
and whose minds are open,
are open, are the ones who
are the ones move the world;
are ones that I say to you
and my pVPY'VWhPf'P

cheat son1ebody
not do it.

fundamental upon
Almiighlty squares

love and love your fellow.
your brother into your and

see that you do not rob him. Trust
for your and know

from whence it comes. not
your

it is
believles in him-
who like Bar-

says H

that des,trovied

same way.
self wins.

low
not
does not
makes
well

you

a
of ,",vf·rvt·hin,O'

But you must
them.

for you. Do not
you have to go out and cheat

soluelooc[y you have to some



and here is one cause
found a number of fail-
will pray for success; pray

trust.
not suit

will not take it.
it would be

would ad-

same.
power trust
God do your
is that He will it to pass.

Now worry about fin;anc:ial
Don't worry, but go on and do
set before you to do; trust

I ask
to cover me?"

" it
I would say I



your
with haI)pirleSs
many.
of us to make ....",,"f..
in our thl)u,rht

was even on the
may say it was a coincidence.

if but
make the realization and you will

the same kind of coincidences.
and be no

and per-
is no such as

is no such as sickness;
is none and there can be none.
realization you If

with the realization that
covers you, and

you move and your be-
in you fear because noth-
can harm you, whether you are on the

land or on the sea whether you are in
the storm or in the calm.

This reminds me of my last to
Norfolk. We had some very weather
down the realization I made
was that moved and had our

; that Love
and in it

and harm and no-

this attiitu([e
harden the

what will f".Fth,,,p our own interests,
own

and
this year to hold

will attitude toward evc!rylbocly
nature is hard will be to
see it will soften under the new in-
fluence. will become more sympa-

more charitable toward others'
and and you

and whole-
attitude will make

us more and helpftll.
will look upon us in the same way

we them. The
selfish person finds

IlIU;<lUI,lC:l reflected from others.
M.lrden. in Successof

it enr'iches
we meet

are we feel
with and fri<enclliness

has a ...."'.'m'".I..1 influence
acter.
ousies and meannesses
whole life.
no matter if
a certain kitlShip
for



the t.vilngehcal

led to
in His mt.lnl1:e

a few who were
and narrow in

into a called Heaven.
teachilng buried the world in sor-

row. in in want, in destruction;
but the Truth which meant

the Truth that you free; frees
you from such considerations or such
thouglltS, and you a of
your at-one-ment with

with God
you the realization that
wherever God manifest; not that

has or had you or I,
but God is the the Life;
and that Life is us and in us and

and that every of blood that'
goes our veins is

Life manifest.

ever came into my consciousness.
was transferred. We

as we traveled this
would us; that

us. If you lost a member
was you

your wickedness. If you were
palrtlcula,rly un:fortunate and was

was chastenin,g
becam;e He loved you. We were
to believe that the
of was not Father of

but He was the Father of all evil as
well; and that His the
major'ity of the world were turned over to

who had a cinch the
mankind, and was her'dinlgwhich you

into consideration is
which our Savior gave to us that you
shall know Truth Truth shall
make you free. That of course,
we manumits. from all the
unfavorable or of life
and us freedom from fear and
all concomitant that pa'th'll1a''1.
But we must know

This idea of has become so en-
crusted with
woven around those those who are in

for, the purpose of the
minds of the that it has become
in the minds of almost all of us kind of

that knows
about. I t is we and wish
for. The idea that it was to be made

life

our cornplrehem:ion
be our
There no of a
amount of and so far as I am
concerned I am to talk to you in
the manner. with the

that those who and those
may understand this when I

I were to to you a lec-
ture upon the two and two

four there would be no for
a amount to demon-
strate the The more
and the more
absolu:te rules



per-
this Science and

and then
in this

this one or
not
to make a
shave the best on their and some-
times are not content with a
but if can the rest
take it all. That kind
a false coin. can come to
Allmil;-ht:y and receive a unless
it comes ih Love.
thou to
there reDlemberest that brother

leave there
and go and be reconciled to brother,"
Go to work on the inside of your own

and or you never
can come

A have come to
for after a while I
find out were filled
hatred. no effect on
any more than if one for to
grow on a stone-not a You
can't fill Love whose
heart is filled with any more than

a fresh of over
a sore. If you come to
have to come with a clean
you ask then you will receive.
come and you

if your heart is clean.
you will not.

'is a religi1on, if you call it, a re-
and you as well can it

a as that runs dn
the square. in
it. Take as your motto and love
Him with all your heart .

we come to the
of these we

the Truth makes
There be no in your

undel:st<3mding this. You know that God
is You were that.
Ft:lrtllermOire, all nature it. It

proven but
very much in-

fixed laws; and
these laws are proven to us the
that and we have no room to
doubt. can none. It should
not be to understand You
are the of manu-
mitted from the old church that
you are a worm of the that you are
""f'1nnlv a for cruel fortune.

thclughts as that are error be-
IOrligirlg to the from
the Truth manumits you and sets you
upon the as God

endowed with all power and with
all and this power and this

to you virtue of your
virtue of your

is the estate that you uu"",> ,,..

The next rule that you have to

you
one but you
same with Love.
has



line of finance I think per-
the most difficult to

the our dear
ones is the that have
in their consciousness that have. To

both sides of the prayers see
how absurd that is.
Christ when He had set
sand down in
told

You must
me this morning,

in this room too-she says, "I can't
1 can't do it." my 1 am

not say who she is because if 1
did I think every one would be thilnki[ng
I was you. Remember never
to use that " In the
lexicon of we are told there is no
such word as "fail. Never use the
word "can't." "I can, I am
and likeness of and have power and
dominion. I can."
You it into and under-
stand that is your and that
you have all power Him because
He has it to you. You can. And
it is the coward that is
or the is
either a fool or a knave. There is no use

words. Those who know
and those who and
do not say "I
yours,elf any about "I
can't."

upon his side and it, is
and what is wrong, then you are gettin,g
to you can and you are car-

into the love that you have
for your brother. you your
heart filled Love for and love
for your then you can come into
the of this and
what you will in the name of

and you shall receive it.
Irnc)wled,,'f' must be aplpli,ed.

of Love.
as that?

Then you to go a farther.
You to love your brother as well
as you love and you are
not to be afraid about
the measure If here is a seat and
the next seat above you is one of a lit-
tle more tell yo.ur to come
up and and you take the low-
er seat in honor one an-
other. Don't
....."",,,, ..irICf up the love that you
your brother. Go on his
at the transaction his
and you so that you can sit

not you? Does not He you all
there? not every that is
over the and around the earth
and about the He n"t
more to than you are to re-.

even? Does not strew your
pa1th'\1/av with flowers? Does not He

you with and
and contentment health? Does not

renew your and your
and build you up and you

should you not love the
sweetest character all the universe?

the most dreams that
ever were dreamed the the
dreamist the beautiful of
God so

you and shields
every harm your sup-

for every ble:ssirlg
and universal Your en-

vironments are filled with pel,fel:ticln upon
the hand and upon left
and your a berlediction,
not to but to those who
associate with you. You are in the en-

of and a wave of trou-
ble cannot cross your
all from the bosom of

into you His
you love such a



thl'ough which it comes
Fill your your

with with
have love' I have halppine!;s

I have health; I have prc>sp,eril:y; I have
whatever I want; it comes from AI-
,ni,,,..,t·,, and settles down in
me and is manifested in me."

you are a business man, "I
have success; me success," and
affirm what you want line you

If you are a student or a pro-
or a man "I

does fill me with wisdom
and teaches me

You never saw a real Scientist in your
life poor-one who these
rules and these It is

as for that of the
prayer to be unanswered it is to
the moon from orbit. It can't

is supreme.
When told the to go and

catch take the money out of
his mouth to pay taxes, creative
power the money there;
the creative power of the
measure of meal and the cruse of oil ;
creative power of the
loaves and the fed the
multitude power
of demands.
How to this

that on one side
IS and on other side is
Tn universal law of eqtlilibrium
follows the other. There is no milracle
about any of these not at aU; all

done accordance with un-
and

can't you it into
can't you prove the prop-

osition in your own lives? If you
you can. Then do not say you can't.

Remember the from
whence
that the
to

as

had
would

transa,ctic)ns every-

prayer.
the prayer
an answer.
Lord and
He will

if yOlt
stand your guns.

,-,UUU'UL your ways unto the
and is that
it to pass. You have

do with the answer of the
ones who seek to answer

are ones who J1ever
Commit your ways unto the

and the that
it to pass.

I think that a person who
has not a cent on the of the
or a to his
to eat, is and should
the of and
that he is the heir of all and
to and see the fulness of God's love
come down into him. You down
any person that has You

make him sick; you can't
him you him

sorrow or else; but he has all
wants the fulness thereof.

to pray to
and and you can

me answer that prayer, and if you should
to some and

you will all be
"I

cause
many
these
How is
ary?"
in the



around to find some brain in which
can settle and re-
mainder of their not
at all. behind me, " is the

them. "All that is is
and can

come near me, around me, or about me,
but because

covers me, and there is no room for
and the evil exists in mind

of the person who it
lo<:!grne:nt;, and if one
it matters not who he
to the uttermost.

these my
Alrnighty will fill you with sUf!lshi,ne,
will the fears the
her'eaj'ter and build you up with the un-
del!st''ln<!ing that you are in
Altnig'hty Love and that the
dom of heaven you, and instead
of about your fin:anical analTl>,
you will have no more worry about them
than you do about whether you will

to your for one is
as the other and
as ; and

all you have to do is to
the line whe.re God Alrnighty
can you, and all His blessillgs
yours.

your
and

as
deal

more. I have more and more
health than I had in

of a
and it is more and more and
more, because the comes me
cOllst:anl:ly, "I have." It comes from
Alrnighty and fills me and the OPIlosite
I do not allow to foul my
cloud my mind. I do not go out
tell anyone I have a or I have
the or I have a thousand
and one of devil ills lurk

ways unto the Lord and
you will come out
philosol)hE:r; you come out a success-
ful business man, your be re-
newed as the and the grey hairs

into your head your
their pro-

preparing to die
on you will commence

to prepare for and
go on for the
best times in life you ever have had. I

as my life had
of

what to do and to do; what to say
and how to .say it to
and to write."

The forces that
directed'
same forces will

are mis-
these

"Truth to
The eternal years of
But error wounded
And dies among her w()rshil)pc::rs."

what you prc:acn.

"Twixt and pessimist
The difference droll-

The sees the dOluglmult,
The the hole I"

The more }"c.u do for others the more
you 110 for ; the less you do for
oth<.·t s the less you do

To be human is not to be weak. To
be human is to be all there is in man
udilie
whole of man is marvelous indeed.

Two noble
know and pradil:e

what you



That on how you
1£ you take it up one and

think and next
and lie awake and worry all about

you will a tedious
and I venture you
around for some
there must be a way. When
we are in the wrong we think

else is to blame and we be-
some one who will

sornethil1lg new. that
until we strike another one

oUr weak Then angry.
and for every of we
knocked out two or weeks in our
progress and we

ourselves, is
If we think we received the

Truth and do not with this eter-'
nal and there is

bec:aulle the law is to go
in our me:nt"llit:y, we

there is friction j there
We have to in our our

eV1enl:ua.lly we come to our
of the laws that govern

law

IN 16th and 12th verse:
"I have much to say to you, but

you can't bear it now. Yet the
comes he you

into all Truth."
To the new student of -our

.most word to
When we this
to seek and

of time before we
old attitude from our

aura into the new that
seems too and the av-
erage student becomes and
looks for some other for some
short cut to this
It is in our hands

may not have lived in
habit of eternal worry, and some

may have had all their lives..
The one who has to rid of worry
habit has a hard To the one
who believes in the allness of

is less hard.
one who has looked all

at the wrong side of
dark side there is another hard
because like the worry habit must
must look for the
in every in every envir-
onment. It is there we see it.
l{ you can annihilate the worry habit you
are a way on to the
and you are to the where
you will be able to demonstrate peace
and as well as success. This
is your can
and you alone. How will it take?



enjl)yitllg the personal
the God within. But the hu-
to be at his to in har-

mony, to have health as well as
ness and sueess, must in

the criticism comes, that we re-
iterate words of that is

and the allness of That is
true. But I do not think one SUR-

passes over me that I do not a
a view; and

the words are the same, I am
as you each are, to unfold to the

highes,t. to more my one-
ness with this wonderful this

; with this which I am
unll1at:1py away as

; it is
never makes

any same"
When I used to go down to

of Ancients my
what was to be said, you will find
out that God is Love. That is true. I

that many years ago,
Love; but do you I could

guess at the those three words
would have for me ? the un-

grows every of my life.
It is my to
The truth there if

come the unjrolclmc:nt.
slow e-rclwtJb.

each with material
our lives are so filled with

draw us
divine selves these
rial ; not are wrong.

have to live in both our upper mind
and our lower mind to be normal; and if
you either one aside you are not in

It is meant we
but most when

live in it to the

and
that truth.

nothing in that at
an'vbCldv should

and threw the ma,ga2:ine
down. After two or three hours' pray-

hoJldllrlg. for and truer
accident I took up the ma,gazm,e

and as I I was as-
tonished to think that there could be
such a in my mental condition. If
that is true of it must be true for
us all. The truth is in

Bible; it has been it
will be there; it is within

ourselves we can understand
and know that truth. It secret of
unjrollhnls, never the Truth.
The fault is in ourselves.

times I
have read

do not
and when I
reiterated thClUg:ht,
and prayer have raised

where I may receive the
am astonished at the wonderful

there. find fault
to church week

and hell,ring
heard the eril:iei:sm,

e-rc)wt:h many times comes
allow to have

any power, it will you back:.
I received my realization of 20th

verse of of in 1903.
I suppose I had read that verse hundred..
and of and one bless-
ed I had advanced far enc>ug'h
out of myoid myoid to
receive the truth that was in the verse.
The truth been in that verse all

years that I had been but
never never reached the

could understand



LETTER.

not
not

said
He

not. We are
years I had

mind was

God.

I wish I could make
understand and feel the
is yours; the that it is
come sons of ;" to have this

Truth for your to lead you
into your and your the best

for you, the
your now will you ac-
and never grow weary of hear-

the ? Will you ask that this
Teacher unfold you you to
the in that you
may understand and the
message there in it for you?

It is one of the that
ever comes to a student to feel this reach-

up to the infinite
we do so, we receive that knowleclJ:!:e

for ourselves. It becomes our knowl-
and we can thus become sons of

mu:ltittlde, and
in all of his teachilngs.

had ears and heard
not different
ears heard no Truth.
not for it· was not receptive
and I think we can say
there are many who have eyes and see not,
for when a is made before their
eyes will not it. He
also said that if He told

He would
could not bear them.
understand them because
constant and in
vibrations of our
could not de-

to tell. But He them
-and all those who He
would send the of Truth to teach

and them into the Truth;
not but the Truth.

Then his is to you and to me
to us, if we so
Truth of our Father,
into our oneness with

our
I

times that This

renrten:lber, this
seen

I

to the Truth.
when one says I am

reiter:atictn of that teacher or
see the fault is in individual. is
not to his If he were
he would see with each with each
new of some-

so he had not

our oneness. There is no life sep-
arate. If we could once see how the in-
dividual could come to this in

quickest way, what a wonderful
it would be! But God made us different;
each one a different each
one to to that How
then could there a short way for us
all ? Each must come to the in
his way. That
which would be the easiest way for me,

be the hardest way for you. But
if we trust, if we affirm our take
the very that we can, and

to reach that ideal, fill our melnta:lity
so that our very thrills with de-
sire for that tomorrow
our ideal will advance. We wilJ have

that ideal will have advanced
another ; and next week we will have

another ideal than the one
week and all



In the shadowed
After and

Lest loved ones should ever
Thou shalt

That
Thou shalt

That

After the silent
That like the

After the shadow grew UI;I:jJl;l,

And the

After the dear one has vatlisllled,
From mortal

the

toil in
da:uglhter, come unto me;

is for thee.
thou with me, to
the rose-strewn



with if you
your
to do. I

crlss-,cro,ss. and
be-

my way. I had
and now I could not

so

my
cause I could not
plann(id it
carry it out;
that it would not go, and I was in a
and a did not do as
he had to. I was cross because

to do should not
did not intend to do. I

was in fret and I was and
would go to bed at with a head-
ache. such a tiresome I

? because been work-
from without

Infinite
I would not think

tomorrow
nothing to do

There is no use to
can't take into every
every bit of work you

not bother with
say, yes; you sit and treat

all and you do your work; it is very
easy for you. We are all made on the
same one have to

out our own salvation and what-
to it does not matter

we Can
wrong If we want to

and stick to it we to
I used to in myoid life. I would

I will up at such
r will do so and so, I

every hour that filled
what I was to

mo,rnllng and I tried
very

and
will direct our

understood text it
direct our

understood this text it
end of all worry, all amdet.y,

the
of us, when we leave the old
and come the new,

with us all of our old all of
our old ahead or car-

The minute we receive
of allness of
from us like she:dding

and we up the new
the in the and

Then whatever we
it does not mat-

we commit unto
kfil:>wing that it is all done and
nothinlg to do but to receive.
sornethinig comes in there

that we find a very difficult to
partil:ularly do new students it a
hard to in its in
every detail of their lives. Remember
that km)wledl1re that does not to
every of your is worthless.



You are in an
in a

say, "I don't know how am to
it." If you sit down

and talk about it and other wo-
man or the other man, what a
of work you to you nervous
and and you to the work
you exhausted all energy. you
have not life your task.
You do not to do but the
Mind does it you.

and it is all done you know
and you are for another

stack. You do not have to do ::.lnvt}linll'

about it. If after you have done it-I
know and I have heard
men talk in same way-you say. "I
have done a work I have

so and so, and it up for
you are the
to no use. It is think-

hard it is
that makes it hard. It is in your view

you committed your way
without any of worry, it

is all and when it is do not
let it into your mind. It is bad en()ug;h
to do it without about it.

is another way to cornmit
way unto the Lord. I remember nnr,niU

the last a friend
had some 1rllen<!s

wanted to
to

cars, but there was an immense I;HJW'll.

A po!ilcem,ln
car and if you
loaded the car carry you:'
thcmg:ht, "1 will commit my way to the
Lord' if I am then I will not. I
will stand here and it alone.
I will on the Lord to take care
of me, I have to do

stood the rolled
the cars stoppe:d

with it. I it all to and
He attends to my tomorrow. I do not
have to do it. I am to do what

I know when I call on Him
for my it cannot but come to me,
and what comes to me is because
I have committed my way unto
and I have more to do
:SomethIng will come up in the m01rni.ng
very different from what I think
now. That is all It will be
what sends me, and I do it
that way, that I can do whatever
He sends me. I know it is

You see it is different from
way of It takes you out of
your and your wilfulness
your' set ideas. You haven't any ideas.
You the that comes,
and you thank that you can do it.

He you tasks that
look a little bit difficult. I first

this work He me some
I to say, I

but I know with
can, I will do best I

then when
sornethiI1lg else comes next.

a it never
The person that commits his ways to
you may be sure will have no to
look compare his work with
other or work. It
will you
you will not have an extra minute;

one will be filled; you will go
and do the work and

Lord that you have it do; and you
will be because you have
not time for You do not
have time to you are tired
or whether you are not. God does it

you. can you, a
be tired I You do

not have to do work; you do not have
to worry about it. does it.



and tell sonlebl)dy
and have him do it.
this realization of

know that we
to do

and then let it alone. that
we owe to every human ex-

to do ourselves; that
we owe to every human When
that is done have a to live
their lives to suit ; and as
as or of their lives
we have no business to touch them.

let them alone to it out to suit
themselves.
will them to Truth in

if we our minds out. we
learn that we like and do not like
has to do with any
human creature's life but our own, if we c

are to trust if we believe
that God is All Good; if we ask for

have the bit of
or trust in we
can come to us but np,rtp,rot

relieves all and
to us but

has come to us
can't it now

but we do not to see it.
We leave that alone and trust. I do
not believe was ever a
but that you will not in a while be
able to you do trust and do be-
lieve in it was the very best
for you.

some-
; if had told me was

I should have said it
it to be my and best

and I thank for it every
of my life. is When I first
came to I was a little careless
as young to be. I
knew so, and
I that

for her.
to the

that is in
that treat-

and I started
miles and I

street
cleared the

rec()gniized my

all. It is power above
the above all knlowled2'e.
can commit my way to that

and trust in

in of and all she
raise her foot and on

am on the car all
see I to Mt. " c_

think I will." had a delllghltful
and Pv....vth;nO'

I was

:rou



of
I had to break

was that foolish

In
that would make

affi.rmati1C1ns that would

us;

"Commit
will

Seek ye

at my
"Do you
Do you mean

me
me health; that
would me and
peace. f made them but
I grew and that
if I wanted a to have and
power over me, I must it out with

there is in me say it with all
and as I that I

str,onJ:{er and as you will.
To commit our way unto means

that we are to up our way;
that we are to the allness
of God; to the om:nisc:ierlt

as the power we are to
and that we never will set up our
our or our dislike
wilL will done in as it

will. is a
to think that we can not
will be but that we

kDlJwiin2' that it is done for
up our per-

done take
our human out of it and let
the Divine have full sway. . as we
are to do that will care of
us. as soon as we can to

our ways will take care us
us we need.

your way unto the Lord and
it to pass." Do the

the of and its
and shall be added

unto you. All that you need; every want
will be ; every desire will be

When I say this sometimes
say,

and mean that?
tell me that desires

you are
power

idle

was

I used to

you are wlj,sting
you are force. Take a thougilt
that is a one; take an affirmation
that will you, and let that pass

your instead of an idle
thClUg:ht. not have idle

my time

care of. I did not ask for
I asked
I hurt I did not think

the hurt was ; I did not like the
; I did not like the idea of accident

me; but I held on to the
is my I want

" and I had the grandest
demonstration of God's goc)dn,ess
have had in my was
about the to
to other and out of that seelmiIllg
disaster I rec:enred a realization that will
last one that was worth every-

to me from every sta,ndpoint.
my

It is for every one of us and it will
come to us as as we affirm
and re-affirm and m

you, affirmations are
a faith. You

and
you do not believe one word of
you are You say it a par-

and every you say it you are
sendin.g a little more blood to that por-
tion of brain' brain
as used to tell us at school. After a

you make that affirmation
power; you on that affirma-

and you make it power,
and it becomes a That
is power That is

what you do. You are culltiv'ating
your own faith. You are in
your own power to believe; culti-

brain cells. Do not ever tired
of affirmations.

If you

I



that you do not have to
?" an absolute

belSinnil1lg to be cautious about the
bec:au!,e I find come

:Soll1et:imles it takes a little while;
is p"",."thinO' is yours.

"No man is born into world whose
work

Is not born him. There is

heartFrom
brave

And grace f ..n",tiJF" ttlr01Jgh thee to
all."
-Elizabeth Barrett B:rmll1ninl!'.

shall
Take courage, to their heart and

hand

"Never think that are
God's denials. Hold on hold fast hold
out. Patience is "-Button.

those whoAnd tools to work

"Little little horlesties, lit-
tle words of little
nameless acts little silent vic-
tories over favorite
are silent threads of
woven
in the pal:tern

everyone

us that no is but
a and that can
hurt us if with true of afflectiion

and take

hands toil."
-Lowell.

And are

"Folks never do more than
for never for more
do."-Elbert Hubbard.

For of the soul
For is form and

make.

in man is the
in life that there is amrthiinl;"

in the universe."

are the merciful."

VIlhen
certain
the

think that you can do a
you cause all the energy of

to flow into that f .. r·nltv

in that
This energy will
and you soon

actually do what you thougilt

There is an eye that never
Hellea1th the of

There is an ear that never
sink the beams of
an arm that never

When way;
There is a love that never fails

,,,,,·t,, Ii" loves I



the

of

all of our 111;;,>11;;":>

remain there

open and
are there and

summer and
all cOf-respofldelrlCe re2;ardin2; business af-

slhmld be sent dir,ectlly to W,lSh,in,,,-
ton and tlot here.

in away so soon
to my environments and my-
self condition to deliver
course of free lectures which commences
on the sixth of this month.
will continue from that until the
last of the five lectures a week.

leclul'es, as you have been
are and are once
a year the month of The

for the lecture course
are that there will be a very much

attendance here this year than
been

will accommodations for
all who come. rates in-
stead of have been re-
duced and the rates range now from
seven, and nine and In

mme ten dollars a but
There are a number of

the lower
hotel rates com-

mence at seven dollars a week.
month we have had much

ocean is on

pleastire, if I term an];'1:h:ing
ure at this • in on the ocean.

air is so pure and and
stf'engUlel1linlg, the water is so clear and
sweet and the waves are so

the

.10

do nol
new swb-

Editor.
- Associate Editor.

Business Mail'llIJlrer.

with my son, his wife
Miss P. A. Beck-

and Miss
we arrived at

OLIVER C.

SINGLE COpy RATES:

SPECIAL NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

and
church

ADVERTISING RATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION.

OLIVER C. SABIN,

Pooh:'lm Beach in the
which time the
has been carried on from

Entered at the post-Omce at
D. as second-class mail matler.

U.S.A.

1.]29 M Street North'wes,t. V\{as'hin,gton, D.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

One copy
100

I" in
10 sIal' whether it is for a

scriber or a renewal of an old

copy, one year . .
Eleven copies, one year . 10-00

United States and Canada 1.00

Asia, South America-in those
countries in the Postal Union . 1.26

Oriental Asia, with postage additional 1.00

man,

ence



have

morewith
to

a year.
me, I have

to
gen,eral church

Evanlleliical Sc:ience, one in
one in the Island one in
Australia.

advice to all of our students is to
life as best you can, know all

that is from and is and en-
which He you.

us life to the amount of our
and we should

um;uI'])asl;ab]le so
are con-

and prepare for our
church opening and go on with our work.
I ro
abandon the thOUg)lt of an
lecture tour
Sabin not
to do and
closer.

world has
the year.

gone out far than
year and a number

have been started in

I shall
of

ones, I like them to eat better and I am
not sure but I like the fresh water

as as any other class
of fish in the the
erel and the caners, the are
very sweet
sides

the
lectures

in
ever seen upon the

in water
; numbers of others of lesser

but up in the and
These were CUllUlj,II,

Person:ally, I to
better than theI

feet

ones.

of

from
more states.
SlniCer,e, upright, and their lives are so
dHfel:ent, their modes
different that are a
will do any person to follow for a

and

The

because
builds up our bodies

is made to
and food is to eat and we are made
to have common sense the im,ilZlor-

air the does and
the mountains the same. of
scenery, does much to re-
lieve mind and build up the bodies.
That is we have here at
P".nh:nn Beach. It is a and it is
almost nature
are
and in

decked
in my juclgrrlent

any that I
salt water shore.

Those who
month of to attend
find a most



we have our
then we are free indeed and AI-
,."i,o-ht'v'", love will cover us and surround

and us and no harm can come
near us.

I send to all our readers and students
and my sincere love
and benediction that does
bless them and fill their lives with

their bodies with and their
environments and that
eternal and shall sur-
round

that we are the and of
eternal and but eternal life
can come near unless we so elect. We
must remember

vig:ila:nce is the
it is vlg'llallce

up a constant and per-
votlrseU in

Infinite your mind in tune
Divine love and the world will go smooth
and There can be no laches
out there can be no
to these laws without dis-
aster and hence we have to be careful.
The oldest of us to be as
as well as the others. We are all con-
trolled the same law that we will reap

what we sow and unless we
in touch and in tune Infinite

Love and our minds our thclughts
are of the proper filled
the unclerl,tarldirlg
that
else than we will reap dis;asl:er.
is deathless and we must un-
derstand that ours,

yours,

,.",",n,."v is not out for us
some external power; we map it out

for ourselves. What we do in the pres-
ent what is to, to us
in the future.

Believe that you are in the
and the forces your sys-

tem will build for you a so
that it can be inft'uenced

The man likes
now will soon find sornethil1lg
he will like better.

•.bout hard times and you
will create the tause of in your
own thougllit

Never with
can have the best that is to be had

but must be



to

as
and

in her

was
.n,

were ever

ideals
the needle to the

of mind and
her for' her

m to which
later years her she was conse-
crated and to which she gave all the en-
ergy and zeal of her nature. trust
in God was her realization of
His and cornplete.
dwelt in His love because she
knew.

was an artist of rare and
artistic discernment

apl)relciation of the the harmoni-
ous and the true in in
nature and in all
Qu;alit:ies where others

She was in an eXI:elling
with woman's intuition. Her mind
reached conclusions direct lines. Her

as to and wrong were
instantaneous. It did

not seem necessary for her to hesitate
or reason over such matters. Her
ment was relied upon her husband
and the other members of as

well and her
ions were valued and re-

to her

all the

tribute to

aS5iociate:d Mrs.

and home was the
life which aPlr>ealed

to me. In my
to her most

of her nature,
indicating the and breadth of her
love for all Her devotion to
her to her childr«!n and to her

was
was faithful in all

and int,par'itv per'sorli-
unl:altlenn:g and the

her

one
most str'on:!Z'ly
mind her devotion

o

met
years ago, then a young wife and mother
in her home in Illinois. I
remember that her house was a bower of
beautiful with their

Her of

years that
I

-with their
Her



out the which ever seeks
thine ears to fill;

Would'st grow in chamber
and be still.
-Katherine R. Francke.

Would'st learn of His His
wisdom and His will?

Enter chamber then; commune with
; be still.

in her frienlishlip.

love and I shall
ever remember this
rifi,cinji!;', earnest woman, true to her con-
ce!)ticlns of and zealous and

; this devoted
faithful and constant

When in doubt doubt
too

for our proper
if it uses us.

Take are and in YOll1rself."
at once to make them better.

to
sluimtleriing in every

and a
"He' needs no other rosary

thread of life is with
love and ..d",n

"He who and doesn't
to settle with the for

on the dollar."

"Half the we hoard in our heart
are iUs because we hoard them.
Proctor.

even most
we can use.

All
verse,

This world is a
which to live. Be in no
your

can.

waste neither time nor
is gone. If you

correct and
; if you

and know that you

energy upon
made mistakes

do so in a

cOllst:antlv in the that every
will lead you to better

and it will.

luck is the result of well-directed
efforts. Bad luck is the of mis-
directed enons.

We who know the Truth of Life must
first the world in ourselves

the world can. be
in others If we know the

Life and do not live we
as a set upon a hill in
the has gone A. Mal-

disturbs you, there are
in your mind; the is

these

worry about
weep about wrongs That
wrong deserves no tears.



E·NT
[VanVoast

.. EDITORs.

My DEAR CHILDREN:

Our lesson this month is also hard to
explain. You blow a soap-bubble, you
cannot see that which makes the bubble
-the air in the bubble. You breathe this
same air all the time but you cannot see
it, but if the air be all pumped out of the
room where you are you cannot breathe
and soon die. Spirit is something we can-
not see but is the real being, the being
that is everlasting that is in the likeness
and image of our Creator. We have al-
ways looked to the body-the physical-
as the real being, but that is always

changing, passing on; the spirit is the
eternal part of us. By shutting off the
belief in material things listening to the
still things, the little voice inside of us,
can we know the spirit within us. When
we are all alone either on the ocean or
in the woods we hear something within
us and after a while we can hear this
little voice always and that divine part of
us the Holy Spirit of Truth will guide
us directly and safely to the highest
good we can attain to and if we listen
and obey this voice it will lead us always
higher, till at last we become like Him.

EDITOR.

1st, God Is Spirit
Monday.-God is spirit, and they that

worship Him must worship Him in spirit
and truth.-John iV:24.

Tuesday-Now the Lord is the spirit
and where the spirit of the Lord is there
is liberty.-II Cor. iii :17.

Wednesday.-And 10 the heavens were
opened into him and he saw the Spirit

of God descending as a dove and com-
ing upon him.-Matt iii :16.

Thursday.-I· have my spirit upon'
Him; He shall bring forth judgment
to the Gentiles.-Isa. xlii :1.

Friday.-For he whom God hath sent
speaketh the wo,rds of God, for God
giveth not, the. 'spirit by measure unto
Him.-John iii :34.

DICII d ,yGooglc



first man Adam was

made a
came a IlIe:-P"!V111lP" St)lflr.--l

We cannot delscribe
must be spil-itu:l1ly disc:enled.

were made
His own
He
think; that
make and become what you
wish to become. Never that
made you with power to choose
your own career, that you are now
and that you will be and
forever.

you a
the doll like you?
and a

bear or a doll? Is
It has and arms

that you
it like you it is much

smaller and it can't move or eat or grow
as you do ; it isn't alive
you are.

doll and bear were made man;
and man can't make alive. You

itself bear-
that we are

and that the
VUlI.--.l Cor. iii :16.

is one and one

because ye are sons
the of His

into your hearts
Father.-Gal. iv:6.

there is also a
xv:44·

TUleSI1a'\l'.-·Htlt ye are not in the
if so be that the

IVl<lnCllay,,-,f\na her came
and she. arose and he com-
manded to her meat.-Luke

he shall go before
and power of

of the to the
to walk in

i
carnally minded is

"ni,.ih,,,l'lv minded is

but

ye
in-

weak.-

the law of the and oe'lce.-·KC)m.
hath made me free
and all into our

or we be bond or

is
l\Iatt. xxvi :41.

of life in
from the
viii:2.



the

was

realized what
not see the or
came to find out how

The could see the
and wanted to it rid of
trouble it had upon but
knew could not remove the blanket
without
so he watched it very car'eftilly and loved
it time. The felt the
love and tried time and to break

that self-made but it
and the blanket didn't seem

to it
and didn't
would feel the love so
it would make another effort.
the blanket cracked a little; after that it
was a short time the
stood and in the sun-
shine.

Then
in his

"It
flesh nrnfitl"lrh nc)thiing.

one

perance; ag'lin:st
V:22-23·

made us and gave us the
power of chc)osjinl:! to dwell Him
or ourselves.

We dwell too much alone add the re-
sult is sorrow and and want. Let
us learn while we are young to
close to and rest upon power
and we will have and peace and love.

plante:d a seed. The
wakened

and it sent its little leaf up
the cold world. Unlike other little
it was cold and the
so it it would throw a little thin
blanket over until it became used
to it throw the

but the blanket grew
that the

and have all been made to
xih3·

of

with
with

of

if ye be led of the
not under

we
let us also walk in the "1.J1:UL.-'U<l".

he that to the
reap life ever-

There is a little \.><;1 lil:<l.U

illustrate the leadin:g
an1,rthiinl:! I can

A beautiful
a stream sin,ginl:!

song



and no one

live.
He

dreams
she was a
grew to be
and led

to

a
sad

more cal'eftlllv
she a
him up and after

all about but could see no one.
she

it listens
and minds the

and can lead
but when child

small voice"
grows smaller and weaker and weaker

the cannot its voice and

little
"Was

after he
on my clean

were, one.
could come

with him after the mischief
The waist can washed

than angry words can

his It is easy anyone to
do an act of as see every
one on with But to
stand alone and do to refuse
to sanction we see to be wroug, be-
cause we love we are
not on the DOl>UbLr
that

was done.
much more
be erased.

chit-shall we
dren ?"

said
What do you think a

in the army and said
and ",",u<u .,.,;;_

to your
drawn from environment. The
noise and excitement of war de-
a desire for and

hero of the world was
Christ and it is said "He made
Himself of no " In times of
peace the time to be
of war are to and
think a of selfishness and per-
sonal A sim-

a man for the time is raised to



are heroes who do every common

"If we don't like our teacher
then are to go to we
heroes if we

we all have to smile at that
are a to go if you

go and to thus best
in you above the on to
school and be so your les-
sons and up all you
can; when you do this it is
a of bricks for a house.

new idea or of
you you up and soon you can
build a wisdom it. You can see where
every or brick will
fit into and more, you will soon
learn to love your Let's
each to be go now
and meet month.-
WHO.

is

flow
should be re-

clears his throatHere

common duties in a common way."

For we lessen

"The evil thc)ug:hts
brain and

"Was I a hero when I washed the
dishes for mama when I so
to go out and ?" said Flora.
my and as you grow and ob-
serve life's duties you will see our
best educated men women are those
who do even the don't like
to do and more,

and the
evidelltlv on the

us word form-

word men
account

iudgm.ent, for
shalt be and
shalt be condemned.

So it is not to
pra(:tice of belittlil1lg " ...."'..A,,"

"deeds.
as battles.
and words or

entities. A snow a tree, or
a is a "... ..;I" of the LIfC<lI.Ul.

that it a thoull[llt explres:sed or ma-
terialized for a few or a few
years, or a few

The new thoiull[lht
Science
track.
ulas every
disease and
courage,said:

"Who talks of evil cOlljures
formless life

and scope.
This is law. Then let no word es-

cape
That not breathe of

Solomon says that "death and life are
in the power of the " (Prov.

after that of
as the contains the germ

thClUght" volumes of
the reli-
human race and

if ever a

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says in a recent
poem that "words are forces in the
realm of " and that-

"



can test it to your heart's' content with-
out or

can COlln,re the mental

And make a burden
words that I

are and
unto you,

are " said your
power of words.-Los ArllYP,lp<:l

of

and the

'.

and

A. B.

call.

'and makes ityour

Yours in love and

When you feel that you have nol:hil1ll!:
to live remember that the

you live for life; and he who
for the of will have every-

worth tor that can be se-
cured from

Oh learn His power and way
And walk from darkness into

are the
Then trust and

shine.

The "still small voice" will lead you

It

In every
The

sick.

In every
waits your life to lead.

it heed the "still small
It leads you, listen and £It:IUlI.;C.

darkest about you land
asks to take your hand.

the
J may go

for
and

Divine He:ali:nlr. as per offer NO.3 con-
in Christian What It Is

and What it Does. I your
other the lesson course,
and the have done me and my

are any material value
that could be on them. I had
been a mixer of for
years, but in them there was sornetbirlg;"

and not until I was all broken
up, both and did I

run on to some old NEWS
LETTERS in lot of some of them

back to the time you left the
Church; in I found the first one
you issued under the reformed cmetrcn.
dated 4, In these NEws
LETTERS I found what I had been look-

for and after them my-
self I sent them forth where be-
10n:J:!'e'J. among God's the

one, which I I believe
that what was intended for the rubbish
fire has started an active propa-

in Salt which have lain
dormant for some years.

I pray God that may



the I::.vllngeltc:aJ .....unaulllu

do. It is back of the word
that does work.

To me, every is a bit better
than the last one, and I every
the wonders of the and the won·
derful of the Truth. do not
think we ever it until we

to that needs it very
until we into a room, where
person has had a belief for years and
years, has been a as I
told woman This woman had
cOlnp'lailled of a bad in her head;
that belief had made of her a np,rf..,·t

and had been much
a slave to that as if she were in chains;
and she is to find that she is
a and that can
chain her down to I tell
you it is a to see her because
all that has gone from and it

one smile from the
within. She

with a smile. It is
from the It comes from the

She is her freedom. She
to know the of the

" and all
halPpineiss and for love

the and we cannot have freedom
unless we are filled with love.

BERTHA TELLYER: There is an
old song that goes "The of the
road is when we have reached
the way." That is sung in
the churches and it a beauti·
ful song, but the when

reach the end of that

may

E. VAN VOAST: is
and it the

week that is pecu·
to makeown,

movement
testirrlony of young

know that it
it." Now

but that testi·
mony of that young awakened

in the consciousness of one man,
that all other wonderful testimonies
failed to do. He could not away
from that young was
so sincere; and from that he was healed;
and it was from that that
Sabin was led to
never can tell what a

our
time of the

ex·
not to

Father but that we may
some one who has not found

this And we never can tell whose
word will have that however sim·

seem to you.
Remember that this

started from

know that when anyone comes to
Truth the first that comes into his
COI1SC10tiSness is it very wonderful

has been so to us and
our consciousness this won·

derful has been
and we have but one and that is
to talk of to tell of to it to
our friends and ; to tell them
of the of
that we have found at last.

it becomes not a but
orivillee-e for us to use these meetillgs



will

I gave her a treatment as
on her and
from was the first
time in my life that I ever traveled ten
miles sick. I was not sick
one moment from the I started from
W until I to and
makes me think there is in it."

you see we can use for
Pv,,,rv,thi,na is not a moment

use it some way.
every moment
ourselves and

'makes

our lives that we
It comes to us every
of our lives. can
we can others.
it so to us.
cornplainling of this

this Truth can
answers prayer, and we know it is

the Truth and the
WARD:

there will come a time when
itants shall not say "I am
was called to my attention last
went to a the
and one of the his testinlorlY

that a friend of his said
trouble' was

this brother told him what' a blessed
it was to think that we could reach

a where we would not say "I am
sick" any more or any

I that was
he it all. He

some other time. the
prclph.et did not need to tell us that there
would not be any be-
cause we all know not
any A have any

So that have been
useless if it meant to be over

the river. It must be where
is flesh and WI

are in the flesh and suffe.
Y think must be

now, and when Christ came said that
He came to do away with all suJffel:inl!r.

SUSAN

in
aU into nol:hirlgness
In the idea is

we do not have to wait to to the end
of way. every hour and
every moment and

our into n01thilnglnesis.
loom up front of us

but
road is nothin2"

we have reached the
His upon

them in their true
no matter what comes up.
His grace is sufficient for us

with car siclkm:ss.
without sick.

start home she
my I

Each
in all

MRS.
friends visiting

I had some
not ago
ladies was troubled

could not travel
When the time came

I do dread
go in and a

but I will be sick
never traveled in my

sick."
h lleina to her about this

I said to "There is no
car sick if you will

treatment." She "I am sure I will
be to take I am afraid
to travel. I would have traveled a
deal in my life it had not been for
this."

that will appear to be noth-
m,r-'IU,St as we look back to our
hood and see we over a broken
doll-head or a lost or t,.iiFlina

but seemed so serious at the
But the wait thr,oug:h

all these years, in the
when do reach end

can look and see that
of the road was to
their life miserable. the use of
1001on2" back to one moment of ple,aslue

has dissolved



are

disl:ipl1es didheal.

a a
the same space. It

ThoUIg'ht in way
and it

of

those that had fallen
those that are

I found a little the
made mention of a statue of

marble that was Rome. The
date of the was 1709. work
was sent to and it is
one of the vestibules
h05:pital in Baltimore. At the bottom

that statue was repre-

what it
call it an1rthiin2' else you

If you undertake to wade
newspaper matter and

that it it take
more than hours a to
do it. It is very and
I have no doubt many of you have

those ; and as
distributed alt over it is
dent the New

extracts or pul)!icati,ons

one of the str'on2'e!.t
papers in the United

came to take away all our infimlities,
to open the to

says This
the of heaven is at

and I believe this is the time now that
we are into. all arc>un:d
us say "I am not sick at aU." I am say-

it every I am not sick any more
at alt.

Almost sirrlUlltaneotlsly with the
the but on an entirelly

new line of but still on
of and to those

the New

the progress
I used to think some

ago that a
more than anyone a

l:!'T()wiim" sentiment was, and what a com-
sentiment would and how

a sentiment on any palrtic:ul<1Lr
sul>!e,ct had its hold on hearts the

When such a paper as
New York be-
tween

tian
and all
we may know that it is progress.
In you cannot fail to see in
almost every line
Science. Now may call it New

as it in papers in
sections It

shows that is a that is mov-
moved in the of

mankind were bound
SUI)erl,tition and the came

The same issue



our sister
the of

thougllt after I attached
org:aniization was to see if I could

up some to
in my own section of the rn·l1n,trv

when I go home. I have some friends
that are in and I believe that

a little effort we can
a in my neighlbor'hood.

gan to look I saw some
in there that attracted my atten-

so much so I read
that was in it. From the
that NEWS LETTER I tho1uglht
be in Christian :Scienc:e.

next Sabbath I came to this Chll1rt:h
since that time whenever I have

been in I have been
atten;din.g this church with the intention
of the Science a I became
satisfied that it was what I had been
lookin,g for for a number years.

to other that
were but I not

the satisfaction in those that
I felt that I should have.

never until I studied
where I was, never re,;rar,ding-

Father as with
I Him as some personage

away off somewhere that I had to call on
and sometimes I would what I
wanted and sometimes not. But I re-

it very now.
I had some little in

demonstration this I have
done my best this winter to concentrate
my on but I
r fail in a many cases to my
thCIUghts· centered as would like to have
them. So I am not any
tonight, but I would ask all the healers
here to remember my case for me that
I may become what I desire to become in
this :Science.

I am young in
:Scien<:e and I have not that
that I have a desire to

the of how Christian
to my mind my

first I remember of
rhric:t+:tn Science down my section of
the a number of years ago, but
the little of it.
I it as some new
At my house about two years
ago the had one the NEWS
LETTERS. She gave it to my who

it up to her room. I
over it and it aside without any
more of it for some time. But
after a time I it up and be-

When that statue was chiseled the na-
tion was world was alive.
that time it did not meet with the

it to have met
with. It has been on. There were
many blocks between that time
and and now it seems that a new
revolution is on, and I feel sat-
isfied with our work here. There is
abundance to do. We can out this

thougtlt, and we will feel
the better for our work. As one
sister said a or two ago, when
some one was "I am
well and "And "You
know I am never alone." And I thougllt

was like our sister. "I am
never alone." When we can to

where we are never alone I tell
you it is a advance. I that
we all feel that way. I shall
to that. I shall to reach it

this line and
him-

sented as the
artists in those

their minds that Christ



me
our

mon

went to the
church. cousin

to go. She "Do you know
Methodist minister here

Science ?" I said
" and he did
to our

here. also said that was
to a class for the

of the Bible. He said that we do not
understand the his idea of the
Bible is that we to to

; we have to go back to
And I

want all of you who want to commence
with me to meet me next

and we will to
Bible from a spiirituaI st:ancipoint.

you see it is
the very instant that the ministers

the to of
it The ministers have
been holdmg the back to a
extent and as soon as we can throw
it in way ministers

about it? asked me was I ever com-
there; had written to me. This

same person had written to me one time
that it would a for me to

and asked me
I told them I could not

tell about but I
soon find out after I came home.

r tell this to show
can be done these
that we and how much more can be
done if we undertake to do a little more.
As our brother it is his

to the Truth in his
borhood. If that has home

would make up his mind to
do that it would not be until the

would it; because I tell you
Ult:nU5, the are almost for

want is to teach

detemlinE;d to an to do
and in that I

assistance of all the healers here.
we could
is

of this Truth in other
thr10uilrh the little that have

been thrown out it
would be ast,oul1idil1ig'
away su(ldenly
been in

for
I been

how are this Truth.
J not like to take any credit upon my-
self for ; I do not intend to. But
when I first came into this Truth my first
thc)UR:ht, as has been said was that
my friends and my and every-

that I knew should know I
would take annful of
LETTERS and send them out; and I
selldlng' them out, and not one of those
NEWS LETTERS has been one.
I went into a house where I
did not to see a NEWS
and the first I saw was one
on a table. I asked them if liked
it. and
me that would subscribe for it. Then
I went another the house
my and the
was, I wish you would tell me
sornethinlg about this Are
still in the ?" I

"I wish you would tell me some-
about " I talked with for

more than an and I never in my
life saw such an on
face was on hers; the the
actual earnestness to learn of this Truth.

I finished with her went
to another friend's and were
there to talk about it· there to talk about
my should not come up

and teach this teach



for? You haven't
"said old man,

thank I have an " He
did not look on bad side. are
lots of in the world that would

deal an and

time ago a came here
take instructions in one of classes.

was a student 10

:'::lclence, had lectured a of times
and seemed to he well in it. I
went his and asked him
what said that
a there a He told her
to sit down in that chair; she sat down
in the he gave her treatment, and
that He was

It seemed to me a nat-
ural conclusion. There was a man well
versed in was JU11ITn;!':f'i\
at the There are lots of

the same way.
know about it but never make
a trial of what know.
around and think about it and
knew more. When Ch,ri!':tian Sd<f!nc:e
used there are results. All the laws of

are as
There is no laws.

wonder what would
if he had a as of

cancer. I do not think he would be able
to hold But that demon-
stration should be to him an encourage-
ment to more. What I would say to
those who have deal of
Ch,ristian ::Scielnce and do not use is
that it wears out-it becomes if it
is not and you so you will
not believe it You have to
it into use if you of the
benefit that Christian Science will
you.

are I
it is a
work in this world
of us need a UUlUU'l;;.

about.
of my to some

troubles. wanted their
and were not able to

and so. I think-
about it there. Think not

the morrow, the morrow take
care itself." what
are we to do?" not

trust ; let he
your and you will all the
'money you want." looked at me
a little but after a little while
it seemed as could almost
understand me, but it would a little
more to make them understand.

WINFIELD S. WHITMAN: After
to the talks one comes to me

more than and
that is the amount of trouble we
have over that never come. I re-
member a of an old man
in who worked for a poor
ary it was on certain that

could afford meat. he
a nice round

so he went and one. his
way home to tie his shoe. He

the steak down and a came up
and the steak and ran off with

The old man raised both
thanked God. one



lVV,RGAREiT The other
a of mine had a in her
and asked me to her a treat-

ment. I her if she wanted me to
my hands on the and she said

she and in five
is an gone, every bit of it."

thank that He us
unljerstandiing of knl)wiinsr we are."

As I was corning down to church

it. If come
understand a little of it is
the "If one-half you say is true
it is most in
world." Good to fol-
low the

I can remember when I to read
papers and shudder and feel so
these world

seemed to be filled with pea-
. as one not peliso:nal

but that.
had that I come all that
distance. there is no such

; I know the
that IS 10

each of these but in some weak
moment have done wrong
have made the wrong choice. But back
of all that I see the ; I see the per-
fect ; and I thank and

that is my
used to as this pure woman
over these creatures. I know

delPrllLved creatures; all are
God's children; know He loves them;
He is them and them

as much as will take and it
is their wrong chlDosiinli.

gone as
thougllt; and that is what oc-

we have re(:ehred
a most wonderful I think that is
the of every one who is honest
and sincere in his desire to follow the
Christ Truth; and the when

come to understand the that
will it is

to a Truth in cornp,ari,;on
with the old one; it is such an
is a beautiful

with the religio!n
churches

I know many times in
meetilllZ'S I have come in who are
doublter:s, who do not believe a word of

MISS MARTHA E. VAN VOAST:
our testimonial a meet-

in which we have our nOlrlOTtllTlitv

the week to tell what this Truth has
done for us and is for us every..

To anyone in the is
one of the that can
possibly come to us, because as we
out we ; and it is a ple:astlre
to tell of that is so
that come into our
them from the old into this won-
derful Truth. I do not think I eve.r
realize the distance I have

as as I do when I
come to some one who is
the who is to
learn of the

It has been my
two weeks to

and her sUl1nm:ing
I have had wOlldelrful
She was a



in my
as

is

the
It minutes and

and
every

the would come up,
you have the .. and at sanle

I was is no such
can not

.. I con-
tinued that an hour. Final-
ly I made up my mind that I would re-
tire. went to my and I am
sure that my was never as

a..<; it was at I made up
my mind that I was to be the master this
time. I made affirmation that I was

I had but sur-
r01Jmdine- me, and that I was hidden with

; and I made up my mind
to go to I t was but a very
few minutes until I did go to and
I did not wake up until very

I wake
no of fever or else
monious little bit hoarseness
in my I demanded that that
should and in a or two it
was all gone.

I have realized that we are mas-
ters. When we have made up our
to be masters we are and we
are the children I
had way to my in the

no doubt I would have been
as call but I was determined to
be the master. It to be
masters not ours,

andI
Chris,tian stands

It me so much to know
what I am. I know that I am the per-
fect child of I know I have and
it is a when I and
think and realize that in my conscious-
ness and when we we have

us,

MORRIS' It seems to me
that every in the room tor-dgllt
should have to to. For
my I find almost every

in this Truth I
in Last

I was called into a
to a
seemed to be
not to know an,,,thinO"
ed up her hands
her sides; her eyes were
did not seem to see or know an·rthinv
all. she been

a while. I went to her and
hand on her and to

and talked to her.
her eyes and seemed to be

conscious and she ever
was in her life. "I am you
have called on me." did not know
there had been the matter with
her. talked to me and I did not say
but that I was a caller. It seems
to me that I never saw anyone resPol1ld
as as did;
consciousness in

does not know



enough to acc()m]Jllish
and carry on all

we are interested.
so, one of the that we

find is that we do not take as much
and rest as we been acc:usl:OlIled
and so we run a

we to see that we are
so many extra in to the

we have been and
we wonder how we are to do them.

will call our attlention
"I do not know how you

with all your work."
and ; we see we

rest as

all

and trust

BERTHA TELLYER we
first start out in new way, seems
so of new It seems that
eVlerything is so new and so

is so are

MISS MARGARET .tSRANCH
an old in the same
sent for me asked me if I
come to I went to and found

an attack of la
to treat her and to
know all about do not talk

to me:'· I sent me to do
work now let me do as

me, and I will all I can
very and I went on

that now.

but of our emrirolDm,ents,
around us.

late that are not
I do not considler rnl:linrp!I"1II1'L
or years ago would have been al-
most J

learned to be the InaSICr, and I have



you.
I woke up with some

kind of a thongl1t in my I
what it was; in I do not want to

It "Vas an error that
would have had a if had per-
mitted to make me feel bad. I com-
mence:d to to "All that is

I would of you to talk to-
so that you would let me off. Last
about two I received a mes-

sage from a in town her hus-
band was troubled with a in his
breast and he he was to
die. I told her to tell him that I
have the healers on his case in ten min-
utes, and in minutes he would
be weIl. I do not know what effect this
had on but I a
sage from the wife this mOirni,ng
me that he weIl
every kind of case where is
acute, this will de-

the of error every
time. I have never known an acute case
in my life where you did not it

away.
I do not like to talk of cases of heal-

I could talk all and all to-
morrow, and all and a and
it would be a continuation of cases of

I think as to the
while it is a

it is a ar,·",t.·r

alize that you are
and that it

makes you If the salvation of
the were all there is to this ::'Clenlce,
I never would be in it. That

The not
but it renews your

destro'(s the belief of age and the
of and the

inharmonious conditions

treated it does not
it seems natural. When
well it seems stranjge.do

seem

to know and know man and know
the rel,lt!()fiship between the two; know
that you are one of that
you are not a that He loves you
as well as he loves else. Those
I think are about the in this
world.

I woke up with that bea.utiful
of that in

has been
had it from the crown

of my feet. I I would go
out and walk it off; do a little walkint!
and a little and come back home
and go to work. It with me. I

for and I did some
but it was like

well. I had a About hal£-
for

more and every
svrnptom was gone, every bit of the chilli-
ness had gone; the soreness had gone,

I was all If I had sent for a
doctor I have had a
There is no use in sick.

BISHOP SABIN. I was in that·

I a letter from a that I did
not know I had heard of her.
She burned and when she

the of the NEWS LETTER

the blisters all It seemed
marvelous to and she wrote to me
about it. These used to seem

. marvelous to of us, but have lost
their marvelous IIf'v

well



is ; all 15 15 .. and it was
not more than a minute until
was gone, and I did not remember it
since or think what it was. It was
tDj;!"--tn:u is the There is noth-

Good.
are suffering from

call it
not do as
go on and

it is the
their lives to commit their
the Lord and trust and see
Take a person who has
who he is and what he
pof;sible for him to
:tnvtllin,ty else. It is
poor; you are the heir
all that is is and you are His heir.

it is all yours, and we all have
it we all have all the sUflshine.
We go into the sunshine; it comes down
over us, and we all and we
all we can use and all we can ; and

sunshine is not any less after we have
all taken of

gave to
and her son a

same

so

...... UV1, when he fed the multitude
not fed five
but had more
than when He com-

menced. The same very same
exists When He came to the

shore and saw the poor
gone back to their nets and had been

wo,rkinty hard all and had not
hailed them and



them out any way
would not have

had the

will turn
but

them iiU UIUU'U at
b'nrtpritv to have

it.

a doctor.
permitted to

are; but
make carnal mind swallow

have doctor in and
them that in connection with it.

course it shows the unrest. This
minister told me: churches are

down. is
and on the whole the
churches are less and less. In
a statement from the Methodist J:!.D,lSC'c)-

in its I see
had lost in numerical

Instead of kee:pillig up the
natural increase
had lost the last four years.

down and I tell you their
is written on the and it is the

same that was on the
walls of the in when
Belshazzar and his cronies were
the into Engw;b

and is
I read an interview from him the other

in he said that is get:ting
letters from allover
he and could not
with and mail. He
had more than a thousand letters at that
time on his desk that he was unable to
read. I sent him a letter. I suppose that
letter is there.

Then is movement started in
Boston. have sort

over some kind of
had not called it sug-

chluclhes would not had

come out for Go'd-lleaJing

I think is
Chicalg'O, one of the lead-

We have all heardrlpr17"t'mf'n there.
of him he has
churches there; I

if I

were ",;lllina

a number of it
case so became
ly interested himself under
treatment for a lame knee that had been
hurt at knee cap, up
and down. I understood from
his wife that the knee is
well. We have been it a week
or ten He is well. He is
as imbued with the Truth
and the of as I am, so far
I can

Take this Bishol:>-Fallmys
the name-in

Love fills you;
tains you, fills you with nlf'lrflf"l"t

hanmofly and
to you. It is

old the orthodox
th<>ug;ht, is away. Now
the last two or three I have been
teal:hit1lg a a

a minister of the
to one of

ChlJrche:s, one of in
the world. to
teach as we term it;
he is himself to teach this
God Truth to he
may sent. has a number of calls.
He not know where he is
unless he has decided within the last two
or three ; but he to take
God-Ilea.ling with him. came to me

name of
had been Un

telepl:lOrled around to a few
patients to know if

their names to any-
saw
the



I

does
does not

law of universal
as you sow, you shall

Pelrsolllailly I do not care whether
any money or not; I do

as I am cor:lcel:ne1d,
law. If I gave

it would make
you

you understand?
I am to world at as well
as to you. You will reap as you sow. It
is as sure as laws of
it never any more water fails
to seek its level when it is loosed.

or

you you to It
does not imomrer:ish you. It does not im-

and peo-
their squeeze them until

squeeze the very souls out of them-
selves. It does not you to

if you could understand it;
on every you
will be returned to you many-

fold. I am a of it. What-
I because I want to

to do. I do not talk
about consequences, and
repays ten-

sometimes very quick:ly. And
you can't to loose

upon dollar until their
very souls are up and

can't
when God makes them a pr()miise,

He is to carry it out.
not

what it

weilirtled in
Al-

now at the
with his

you

His No
SU1;1eriority over another.

us all and
we are all in the same work and we love
one another. is the ear-
marks I do not

what whether it be
Scient:ist, or a

may be; if
has not the of God in his

for his brother that he
for that is a honest
coin that he can take with him his
business and and see that
does not do wrong, and see that does
not lie or but

hinlself, rather than be-
the

nezzar
wonders
Ion I

did not
was smitten and driven from the

man and made to eat grass for seven
years he to the

come from
all be

the of the
COllltilIlU()US advancement.

is to
if you do not have

cause and see that you what you
want.



book is wanted the is
cts. For persons who will send us

names to whom wish the book sent,
we will to addresses and

can send as many as want, pro-
vided send ten or more. In order
to obtain this book at persons
must take ten

The book is

If one

We

new form as
little book putllislled

The book and to send it out
costs a fraction over cents each in
lots 10,000. We have for
the purpose the

everyone an OPIJOrtul1tity
this book at

will sell them ten

had hun.dre,ds of requests to
rep!ubl!ish our first
TIAN SCIEl"fCE: WHAT IT AND WHAT

thongllt its had been
Divine Hf!ali.ng and

Christian Made Plain. But
has not proven and we have
dered an edition of 10,000 The
book had a run 103,000 before we
allowed it to go out We have

eI11a·rge.d it and send it forth in
best eQllipl:>ed

IT

Tr'Je worth
we hve in the conscious of
the boundless riches of the soul.

advancement can abolish
po'verty, because the advancement of life
will increase the power of to create,
attract, and prclvicle p'IlPI-vthiI1IO'

is necessary to a

The mind should
the of sweet repose.
this state come the clearest
gre:atest power and the most per'fec:t

there is better in
store for you in another direction.

ofWhen you
progress, a

Misdirected action is one of the chief
causes of but it is not to
pr()perlv direct one's actions so
one has but UUHU'-, n,nvprtv
misfortune in view.

without soul makes
brain of man an intell,ectual
It may be able to preserve, but no g-r()w1:h
is the domains.

Refuse to say at
any time or any circumstances.
Should you refuse to it.
Know that there is power in your

to weariness forever at



to

that
my

and to

us as many as be per-
thus minded: and if in amlthilnl!

shall reveal

"And to

is my
ye bear much

aU
add to your faith virtue; and to

"And to kindness,
and to brolthE:rlv

"For if these be in you, and
make you that ye shall

neither be barren nor in the
knowlecll!e of our Lord

"But rather seek ye
God; and all these
unto you.

"And let us not be weary in well do-
. for in due season we shall reap, if

we faint not.
"Blessed is the man that endureth

tenlpt,aticlD: for when he is he shall
receive the crown of which the Lord
prclmised to them that love Him."

is

are

and

from
ye

and end

ye
his servants

wh,eth,er of sin
untb

in the
hath made us

with

of the is as the
that shineth more and more

unto

and so
the of
are lawful unto

are not : all
lawful for but I will not be bro1ugllt
under the power of any.

"The also shall hold on his
way, and he that hath clean hands shall

str(mg,er and strolngE:r.
"But the

be not entang;led

event in will become an
obstacle if we take it in wrong way;
but it will become an if we
take it in the way.

say you are sorry; find
better to say. The proper

ebrnin:ate sadness is to do or say
sorrlething will procluce glaclne!lS.

more we un-
we are able

knlQwledlge to others. So
you are

come this you must teach
make your minds as pure as

and come into the I
want to recommend one In your

of all books in the
Bible remember that.

to



also.
Hr,ethlrelrl. be not children in Under-

hOlivhelt in malice be ye chil-
but in be men.

eyes of your be-
that ye may know what

the of his and what the
riches' of the of His inheritance in

"In the

and I will
Under'standllng also I will

I will

some aut:ho:ribes upon

the
lex:icc)graplher's, is To inter-

of; size the idea
cOl1npr'ehlmd from a thOUgl:ilt,

thil1lking, and thirlkirlg
means of '--Ka:nt---"'Cr'itilque
Pure Reason."

"The kn<)wi,nlr
genee,
sense."

is of all the earth:
ye with Understalndi:ng.

"Let men of tell me:'
These are a few

of that word in the
pelrha.ps, hundreds of them in
in different but these are sufficient
to you an idea of
of the thougtlt.

"And we know the
is come, and hath us an
sta'nding, that we may know him that is

and we are in him is even
This is the true

explain is the Re;tl1izati()O
that all is and Spiritual

. tion; that there is no such as
that so-called matter is a misnomer

for creation. "The Understand-
and Realization that

the of
you free. It is the New
you above all so-called
and believed to
human life."

"It is the 'loirit11l:l1
one to discern
the

The idea that

power of
power of the
the of

It is the sutlerl;titiion

ages. There can be no 0Plposiite to
because is All. there-

there is no error, and
so-called of error that

we see upon the hand and upon
unreal.



have changE:d the ad,'ertiselneIlt of
the book and hereafter will sell
the books ofat the

Years ago, when I didn't
I in the

Sat on a up there all
With a watchful eye.

In around he

asfor theI

NEWS is per
year there is no on and
em be none, person takes eleven

and then he can have them for
the books can be discounted

persons take them in qu;'lDtitie:s.

fear.around

I thOll1ght

Co.

paper,

U. A.

WHAT IT

3 for

copy of each of the seven
named

cents; 10 for

Address all orders to

LESSON COURSE

SACRED SC](ENCE,

News Letter Put,Usl1l1Dg'

to ask what you
tells us that we can

if we believe.
fed multitude a few fishes

and loaves of bread. He sent dis.,.
a md &h

money in its mouth to pay taxes
with. He we can
and more if we consecrate our

our souls 'and' our but we
can not serve and serve the devil.

have to leave work the devil
takes up so much our time.

come into line where you
do because it is to do
and you love to do and you
are in line where you can go to

How different
to

We know he is
For in
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WASHINGTON NEWS LETTER.............
Extraordinary Offer

$2.00 VALUE
FOR $1.50

Prosperlt, Through Thought-Foroe,
B, Bruoe MoCletland. PriDe $1.00

One Year'. Sub.orlptlon to
The Nautllu.. PriDe $1.00

PRICE FOR
THE TWO

$1.50
PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT-FORCE

written by Bruce McClellaad, a man who really has LIVED
hi' phUosophy under great trial.

REA D IT and see how he used New Thought to trans-
form his life trom DRUDGERY and POV-

ERTY to JOY and OPULENCE. Make8 hla trials and
tribulations work for good. YOU WILL DO LIKEWISE
when )'ou bave read It, for It Is so Interesting and full of In-
spiration, sound reaaon, and plaln directions that YOU CAN'T
HELP IT. WE CANNOT RECOMMEND IT TOO HIGHLY
TO OUR READERS.

It Ia a thrUlIng, powerful, practical succe8S book, cram-
med from cover to cover with Just plain information you
need about development and use of Thought-Force.

"I haTe a copy of 'Prolperity Through Thought-
Fon:e.· It it the belt aJJd moll practical instruction
on the IUbject that I have read-and I have read
many."-olive Bowen, BirminaJtam, Ala. .

Get Right and Success Seeks You
We have room here for only three of the many testimonials from readers of

PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT-FORCE.

that I believe it will help anyone who reads it to
embrace and practice that hJsber life."-Emma E
Carr, Lawrence. M....

"I am aatia6ed that thit book is one of the belt I
have ever seen on the financial subject, aJJd with the

"I have jUst received and read 'Prosperity Through thouaht included in my book, Quillian Sc:ieuc:e
Thought.Force,' by Bruce McClelland, and I think Made Plain, taken t.her should enable anyone
10 highly of it that I endose $1.00 for another copy to demonstrate thorougbly alollll these _.'·-Bishop
to lend. It it 10 plainly and naturally expressed 0, C. Sabin,

PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT-FORCE Is a beautiful volume, 160
pages, printed on antique laid paper, artistic Initial letters for cbapter bead8, band-
some title page, balf tone of tbe author, all bound In tlne8t silk cloth In a new shade
of mauve.

Price, $1.00. With one year's subscription to "The
Nautilus," $1.50.

Holyoke,

Elizabeth Towne,
Department O.

Mass.
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The Beauties of Evangelical Christian Science
BISHOP OUVER C. SABIN

Before the Evangelical Christian Science Church

POPHAM BEACH, ME., July 12, 1908.

T HE subject of our lecture tonight is
the Beauties of Evangelical Chris-

tian Science and, as I am talking to all
the world, I shall talk as though you
never had heard of Christian Science. If
I had the power to give to each person
under the sound of my voice, or those
who read. a fee simple deed to enough
land to enable them to live as long as
they live on earth, without worriment,
make them independently rich and endow
them with money and all the benefits of
an advanced enlightened civilization. in-
cluding the luxuries of life. how many
persons do you suppose would refuse to
accept of such a gift from God. their
Father?

Now that is what Evangelical Chris-
tian Science has to offer. It has abso-

lutely to off.er to you everything without
money and without price. It gives you,
in the first place, a practical religion.
The religions of today and the religions
of the past thousands of centuries have
been pro forma, covered with mystery,
with rites and ceremonies which have had
the tendency to confuse and enslave the
people to the dogmas of the church. Here
is a religion that is practical, a religion
that you take with you along the every
day affairs of life, a religion that will
stand you in hand, it matters not what
your vocation may be. It gives you
God, the Father, right by your side who
takes you by the hand and leads you
along the pathway of life, ministering to
your every want, granting your
necessary request and endowing you
with health, with harmony, with perfec-

Digitized by Googie



LETTER.

another
you
You have no

of You have no
of because you have the

encrusted and into
your conscious that fear is error.
that God casteth out all

and that another you are
free. Christ "You shall know
the Truth and the Truth shall make you
free. It frees from the fear of
",,,,,,rl·,,. You know and realize who you
are, that you are the and likeness

that he does not rob his brother than he
does the of him.
You will more and cent,>, as
a matter of and you will never' find
a man who does that who does not love

do it. If we would square our ,actions
line of I

our reward in the
is not

take the doctrine as
because it is the

proper the
some eX]Jected but because we love
to do That is the and
that is the religion and that is one of
the beauties of our th()Ug;ht. Love God
and love your be honest in every
and all and it you a

It makes you a suc-
cess in every of life. It
makes no difference whether you are a

man a housewife or if
you are a woman at the wash tub or
se.lm:stress at your or an artist
at your easel or a woman

the lines of the hold the
of God health with

you will be
nplrlarfmpnt of it

God Allmil;rhty
God

was
It

was
In all the

there never was an'/thinu
Take the old doctrine as

an eye for eye and a
tooth for a tooth; he that sheddeth man's

man shall his blood be a
pro quo; that is doctrine that

to a very extent was lived up to.
The of love was un1lhouglht

under the Mosaic
and in all the ancient the rellll!1cIU
of as he was the
one before the of our Savior that

the of the soul. It
was a new a that
had never been known.

If man smite you on one cheek turn
the
unto them that de:,pitefully use you and
in all one to the other;
not in your every-

of love to your
If any-

love

our ...,<lVlU'l.

love.
of no such

as relilgicm was ever known. There
was a a small one, that had
many beautiful love in it that
was among a few of the
ish but were very few. This
religion, based upon the broad principle

love



eternal and all is ours. And
beautiful Father we love and

could not Him
thlltem:aLOatesfrom Him ,is
It teaches us, does
not The old that the
fear of the Lord the of wis-
dom is We do not' fear God.
He is not a to be We now
look upon God as love. If we

every sin us. If you vol-
your hand in you will

does not do you do
If you cheat your neighll>or

God does not pun-
ish you, the sin you. If you
throw out vibrations of hate from your

one or that one,
that hatred will settle into your It
will make you and you are pUlllislled
for every evil you do. The evil
purlish1es you.

Mark you, God is ; He
not. He does not have to

to our prayers and fnr·O'i ...,,·

our sins; but we ch:lnQre
selves into the line of obedience,

universal
then when we do that we

and when we fail to do it the
us. this

thougllt that God what He
of the

failure
ful
another one
our church.

It has us,
proper rel:ati(ms]hip that we
the other. This idea
g-lc,m()ra'te mass of in our
existence is both truth and error. That
is say: You are an I am
individual and
individual personage, but
the same life runs
same that is in you is in me.
is one for God is all and God is and
we all have the same life and the same

eternal
and likeness
heir and
that a1l that is yours and a1l
you have to do is to claim your own and
reach out your hand and take. That is
the which you it is
the which blesses you and
out all fear of want and takes you

the line of eternal love.
It takes out a1l fear of It

matters not what your may be.
If you are one of seamen upon the

waters amid the
and as it does upon these coasts,
you realize at once and forever that God

life and are yours,
God A1mil:;hty love yours; and in your

you know that can harm
you and nothing can disturb you, and it
will for around
you or about you to be
Hold those claim
and see the beautiful delmonsl:raltiOlls
will come to you. no more dan-
ger of the storms than there is of the sun-

no more of sick than
if such a never existed and

no more of in want be-
cause God
at your hand. Remember

I think one of the
us is the

zation of God the Father. We
look at Him as a way-on

with a stern
or<lentng- one to go into

Palrad.ise of love among the and
the to into the dark hole

That God has gone
we have a love
love that us

that us
us ; a love that

the hand and leads us
of life amid the sttrlshine of



where the veil
ort with their work. If I

should pass out it would be no more
than I left a desk where I

was and go on to the next room.
take off my coat and on and
go on with my work.

God
dom is forward' there is no sllch

as stillness. The tides go in the
and oceans are mo,vlnlr

new currents all the way. The earth re-
volves upon its axis; it goes round in
orbit and of worlds are no doubt
revolved around one another. You find
motion in The motion in
that oak desk will make it some-
time. The motion in the heart
will make it ; the motion in the dia-
mond will make it sooner or later;

wherever it is is in m()t!l)n,
a continuous onward the

r1 .."hT1IV of in
on. Your is in motion. No

person before me will have the same
in a year hence. to the latest
scientific the in
about every months. It used to be
seven years, then eleven but
find out it is on it chanlr;es
all the time; the is on. ThQ!:e

who fill your with the
idea that you are old believe in
"I am death." You ladies

silk and white
be buried are and

will the corpse to wear that mate-
rial. There is no trouble about your fur-
I1Ishmg- the material to be huried. Get
your clothes and them

to be buried or let a man
his coffin may live a while
but such are sure to the
material to into clothes or into
that coffin.

is so with Wherever

Na.tUlrallly one of the results of
all these that this

us is that we have If
our friends pass from us we know

us.
We that· it makes

us affairs. You
never in all your life seen a successful
scientist in want; you have never in all
your life seen a successful scientist who
did that for which he
went. Never. It is as
ble to fail as to turn this Kennebec river
and make it go the other way. The
same law that governs your tides and
currents governs the univer-
sal law of If a person wants any-

he can have it himself in
tine, Success is his. There is no such

as failure.
I am often led to think of the beautiful

of Cardinal Richelieu to the little
page when he laid before him the beauti-
ful of what he if he
succeeded. the page

if I old man rose
up and in the of his supr:eme elo-
quence "In the lexicon of

no such word as " And
so it is in our there no

"fail." There can be none if
yOll do your because you come di-

under the of God AI-

and the same The fear
that goes your heart goes
thI'oug'h my nerves and hurts me thl'oug'h
what we term It is the uni-
versal brotherhood man and the
erhood of God. It us all in this

We all move and have
in this one God. God

manif,est, and while we are all
div'duals, we are all one and in one,
All God and God manifest. That a

that this
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all In

house are many mansions.." IS

true. There are many mansions 111 our
and we will them;

we will travel as travels.
you ever think
From the nearest

with the
miles a second takes 30,000 years for

to reach this earth. From the North
star it would take over a hun-
dred thousand years for to
this earth. I am in
want to go the North star,
I am there

there is no
mind is here and now.

I often how we will be
dressed in this other in beau-
tiful You know how our Sa-
vior was dressed. Remember
that He is your the way, the life
and the truth. He is the way, He

way. Savior would go into
their midst seen. The first

the would know would
be among them be with
you. The doors ; it
made no difference; be walk-

Or
would ap-

pear on apJ)ar.el created
His thougtlt. if we

go world we will
be dressed we desire creative
power of and we will go any-
whereand Think and you

We do not have to die to this
beautiful in the next world. It
delJenlds on our own selves we
are to it. Unless we are filled
with and love and see the
proper we have to work out our own
salvation. There no it.

shall and every knee shall
to the name of Christ. YouFather's

acts or
the

heaven
away with

"In

You must
mll[Thtv Life is deaLthless.

Hold to that that is the
life and that life fills you.

This us an idea of what
heaven is. This same was dis-
cussed with asked

"Where this of heav-
en?" He told them that it did not come

that you could not say,
or 10 there but that the

of heaven is within you. That
is where it is. You are as much in heaven
or hell here on earth you will be ever,
no and you be pUllllslhed
in accordance with your wicked

The ofharlmorlY
of

is within you.
a many

Our Savior told

face be<:onl1ing'

Think what you
up, grow

of persons

He me pros-
contentment, if you

fill full of such and of
the very best you can and
it up, these will pass away.

and as I illustrated in my
the other the of water
becomes clear the constant of the

into it. Then it clear

you throw out such it takes
creation and that which you
feared and you will exclaim with
"That which I feared has come upon
me. But in this of the
you fill it with "I have

I have I have
ness, I have I have happliness,

power, and I have spiritillal
starlding, God Alnlighty



benediction of love. Do not be "'.. ,..,.n"......
do not be mean, but remember

that God is yours. Be
square, be be open, be
free-handed and it will come to you
the same way. Don't be afraid of a
kind act for a but remember that
for you do you will be
many times over, but that you must not
do it for the sake of the because
if yOll that would be your reward.
Do it because you love to do it. We do
not serve for the purpose of

and we do not serve God for fear of
the but we serve God because we
love Him. love to do and we
love to do That is our
and that is what we in-the
and the world will come to whether it
is now or in the dim future. ·It is coming-
and fast and and all the
world will the of the
knlowledle-e of universal love. We know
that Love does sustain
us and cover us and bless us the

of
relieie'n and
and

that comes to you
remarked. Will you

take it, will you or will you let it
alone? No person in the world has to
take my word or any other word
for the truth of these All you
have to do is to to learn the

upon which this is based
you will demonstrate and will see

for You can prove it upon
your own selves. I never would have
believed it and could not have believed
if all the world had told me, when I

it as I have on of
I knew it was true and now

all the world could not make me waver
for'an instant as to its to
the beauties of this

is to extend the hand to
our brothers to throw out a

have to do sometime.
it or millions years

the' will come when every
of will confess and

into the realms eternal love.
is another one of our beautiful

thcmghts that all is heaven and all is har-
mony and all is IS

will

and God ere-
and He

all that is

God is
ated ..,,'th;na

created all
There are some

which do not appear so, but we
discuss that later on. All that is is

created all.

has fear of a fcar of
is sure to have those sicknesses

upon him the recurrence of the cir-
cumstances seeks to be-
cause he disease think-

it and it is bound to come.

The world is but the
the tlatmng-

advertisements out in
papers the very diseases are

the adroit writers much bet-
ter than the fellow can them who
has the and when a sufferer
reads the statement he makes rel:rar,din,g
UISl:aSl:, he finds.a chord in his

Such persons will say
away, I have .that " and
will send off and a bottle
the medicine. And it in lines
of disease. A person that is



you are a
the
cause then
you

power is om-
niI>otlent; if it were we would not
have such wonderful results. But to take

world at it not do. As
Paul says, you can't feed the babes on

food. You must it to them
as can stand it and
will come up on the platfoirm

Scientist
Mark you. I never in all my life

had an unreasonable
medicine. God made the

with a of 104, the respirati()ns
and the shrunken death upon
face when I denounced it in its and
declared its and when
and God sustained it-

and error.
But you must trust. This is true not

of but it is true in every
avenue of life.. It true pa-

and may I that the untold
thousands of who may this

understand tome .to
God eternal eternal Truth
as their will come
down and settle over them and them

lift them from their beds' of sickness
and of and all
and them full fruitioln of heaven
here and now.

There is one thc)Uflrht which I want
mention here as I go about

and of medicine. I
the use of no medicine is the better if

Scientist understand
upon
you have

If you

our and of His you
will find them the lines of Science.

\.-v... " ..!. your ways unto ami
trust in and will it to
pass:' Almost all the that Da-

and others have strike this
"The Lord

IS my ; I not want. He
maketh to lie down in green pa!,tures
He leadeth me beside the still waters."
These are affirmations. strike to
the core, to the center. I
walk the of the 'shadow
of death I will fear no evil for thou art
with me. is affirmation.

The old of
tion that we have in all over this

of error. It is
no results. It is

not such a as will enable you to
stand in the face of death and denounce
it and look to Life and
affirm deathlessness. You must have
the the trust and the of
who you are and what you are, and to
whom you pray; and with
you can say to mc.untai:n, "Be
cast into the sea," and it will go if it
be necessary. This faith will face
as I saw it within a the n"I,,,..,1-

sul)jec:t may be better fitted for
the more advanced student than

those who have not what we term
the re.llizati,on, but the lesson will be
for you all to pr.lctjice.

The
ways unto the
and He will
read those old



know.
do a

do harm.
do not

a dose of medicine and it will fit
him Tomorrow or the next

you may the same medi-
cine for the same and
it will work him, The

pr:actlce is and neces-

world of
can't

know, God Alrnighty
because it heals all and

if you would be a prosperous
man or woman in the world's

to be full of trust. Let the
man or woman a in their
!JU'I;Ko::t, without a crust to come to

in trust, and
will be .with

When the came to and
told Him to pay the head tax which the
Roman upon all persons,

asked for tax from the apl)stle.
went to and told Him that

wanted money for their tax,
that was what it meant. told him
to go and cast in a hook and to open the
mouth of the first fish that came up and
take out a of money and go
pay their taxes. He had no doubt. He
knew. He trusted. The creative powel

money in fish'!>
mouth

A told me of an incident
that occurred in his in Salt
Lake He had all of his

but five cents. He had a wife
and several children. Five cents was
all he had between him and starvation

God He went down
his office that and locked

the office commenced treat the sit-
that God would sus-

tain him. He heard a at the
short distance from him. He

the

who followed the stream of bit-
ter water until came to its head in
the Peruvian mountains and there found
it the roots and
leaves and branches of the cinchona
tree little knew the
made. And from the discO'ifery

what we call any person
who ever had any sense, who ever had ex-
nelriel1l'e in knows that that medicine
has been and is one of the agen-
cies in the world the of human
life. If or so-called

not necessary at times
and is it that we
find into the fresh wa-

for hundreds and hundreds of miles
that collect upon

in salt sea? do it and
become cleansed and go

is it that the wild animals went hundreds
and of miles on the broad

as used to when
open, to the salt licks ' There

every ill. is no qUlestion
about and it was made
all that God made is

But the broad Sci.entist, with his per-
fect up and go

and where he
lobelia or for

he the and
AI:milg'ht:y Life sustains him and de-

manifestation. He has the
of its absolute

But we must not allow our
dice to govern us. \Ve must not per-
mit ourselves in real-
izi'n2'thllt we to become
egl)ti5itlc;al and foolish and leave the lambs

\Ve have to them
doctor in any sick case

He is human, He
chemical that go

a person



You can't chain this Truth to the
of your coat and say "I am

Christian Scientist" and go off and com-
mit han-karl the laws of univer-

Good to go scot free.
The and the the ins and
outs, are all .same uni-
versal law. If we commit sin
the law we will be pUllls11ed
that law. The of judlgmlent
us all time. We are

deeds done in the
of our lives. If we walk
truStll1lR" in God for pVf',rvthiI11P'

all that
it and

that
in the

sick. It as for you
to be sick if you do this as it would be
to take monument and
dandle it on your hand. It
sible. The reason

sick is because float.
become

and the sunshine
say "We will lie

I gave them treatments and
told them how to go on, and told them
how to treat and gave them a book and
said to "If opens up
take it and hold on to it. Know that
God sent it. If it does not suit you take
it the if it is honorable;
on and "I have
seen them and
the first are the

of the built
up. hast been faithful

few I make thee ruler
over many That is the
It is not for us to dictate. It is not for
us to answer the prayer. It is us
ask and trust. That is far as WI have
to go. You see the of trust-

saw white
derneath the door. He jt1l1npe:d

the door to see what it was.
The were all and there was
nc,thllnR" in He the white
erlve:lOl>e and there was a ten-dollar

I enumerate innumerable
cases almost that have come to the ex-

of various persons these
God and know that His

are absolute and can't fail to
be fulfilled and you will what you
ask.

says, "Whatever you ask in my
you shall receive."

and have flO and your
hard will be over. The fullness

God is yours ami it
will be rained down upon head
you never dreamed of your

because God Love
is more to than you are to
receive. But you must and know
and He will it to pass. Fear not.
As He me,
will I trust in "Fear Not. Trust
in Him. you a few mi:nul:es,
an hour or two, a or two, and do
not go off and whine and say I did not
believe God would do anyway That

reverse an old
that a hill be re-

and the next when she
up, she said: "It is

as I Such trusts
there is no in them. the
prayer and trust; then throw out of
your mind. Do not to answer the
prayer at both ends. Yau make the
prayer and turn and want to an-
swer it; you want to tell God how you
wish it answered.

Sometimes persons will be out ofwork.
I have known two or instances of
that kind Gentlemen
came to me and told me of their con-
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told you in the commencement of
affirm the same as the old
.nlJ'UI'U. "The Lord .. not

be my and
me from want. "The Lord

shall not want." That
Hold those

as I

my she))her'd.
is the

How I told you that the
coward never wins anvttliDlEr. If you are

to win in or
God you have
a man or a woman

pnnciple:s, and there can be no cowardice
or fear in it. You have to it out..
You have to be firm as a rock. Know
that • that God AlInig;bty
does; that you have all; that all
because you are
his and have all. Then trust.

Sink these your
In every avenue of can't

go over them all-the same
It to every de!)artm1ent

of human endeavor.
touch with the realization of divine
know that Love covers you. God

Love; and you live in it; and it fills
your and controls your actions and
leads and directs you. Then trust
You have to demand what you want'
ask. As you are told the
"Commit your ways unto the and

in Him." That is all you have to do.
Then beautiful harvest will come
into your life, He will
of of universal heaven here on
earth. That heaven. It is halrDl1lony
with God Good.

down and on our and the
comes in while are

do not trust in and

You cannot a law but that you
are Mark you, it is the law
itself does it. God does
to stand up there a and have
Peter down accounts you and
for you. of that kind.
act you every you express
or send forth into vibrations
written in Lamb's Book of Life it
goes out in the waves of and
the eye of from all eter-

knows you ever did or
for it is an open book and is

read all the time; and
as you violate the law the law pUll1isll1es
you.

poor as you call that
has not any work is not poor; he is rich
if he knew because we are all
rich every one the heir of God

one of us has every-
we if we but out our

hand and trust and But it is hard
from the of the

person to feel as he had
the earth when he has not a nickel or

to his head. to be
man in world. has

himself in where he can trust
God without any
on the where he has be-
tween him and God; and where he can
say, here am I, I trust
Thee for because all to me."

in your do

and
have

He who is false to
a thread in' the
flaw he may
cause.-Bcecher.

its

I am one with the All I
claim and use my bit1hrig'ht.

"The answer to prayer IS the
power to do the unaided."



e
come as when
to show its in lives.

says: "Seek and ye shall find."
What we seek we If we are seek-

the material we find it It is houses
and money and and

We pay the of endeav-
then we But if

we ever so much of the
we remain and the reason
thereof is that the soul of man is a
and will not be content with am/thiinp'
than what to a soul.

and the divine alone can
its wants.

We know this now. can be no
mere of Men are men,
and feel that need the satisfaction
of and truth and love. We have

to live after the law of the of
life and to have of man-
hood. This is the that is the

It is the of
the inner life itself words
and deeds of a new Christ in every man,
which we live as a flower in summer.

make the that is all
There is no cause of

in it. It is fresh from the and
you aTe the immortal of
love now. You are safe in your Heaven-
ly Father's care. You cannot be in
you cannot be in and you cannot
fear or fret in His presence And
this from your mind the of

sicJkne:ss, and and you
the blessed and
life. how beautiful all this is. You
enter as one over the hills from
a cold into land of summer
fruits and flowers.

And then is in the
of the for defends a man from

IFE is beautiful to in
power, in its revelations of

behind its It has new
for us every and then has sOl1nethin.g
new more wonderful This is one
of of our and we
can make a and have a like
plc::asllre from it as we should from the

of real music.
Take a.lesson in the of

in this :-As you go to say to
I am into a new

rnun'trv of love. I shall be carried
away from all I know of
the silence and
must trust the divine.
to this and do it in
the confidence of our nature. It
is all I have no about that.
In this act of love am a and
and dream on the eternal mother's breast.
Then notice the of the

it is to emerge from the
dark that has not been darkness to us,
and to escape death that has not been
death to ,and in the of a

we are our real selves-blest
and and for

It is and it
never the !:l1lrnr'i<:l"

ever much you it. It is the new-
ness of the world's creation
children of men every "'(1,,."i,nO'

years.
Now we are to love this life and to find

out its There is and
and the divine life is the flower

the human; and it may so
the tree with blossom that shall

nothing- else but the blossom. So
trees appear in the orchards
their branches ablaze

And men and women



It
be-

Eternal.

not

like what
has in the of noble
in the most words.

It a and of the sum-
mer sea as it breaks in waves on'
the line of white sand. It is the

hidden the of the
wild rose' it is the of the thrush
as it in the of one of

new It is the
heart of every man, himself
as a child of God. WJ!;1. BRUNTON.

-From HlJ:"m:nnv_

asks: "What shall it man
the whole world and his

life ?" If we lose a we say it
is somewhere; but it is gone out of our
usefulness and we lament it. If we lose
the coin of and

annoyances and and
belongling to the lower range of
There a cloister of the mina

where the harsh noises of the do
not intrude. The man who is
from the finds that he above
many and that others
are are likechildren
on the
the tide and

to fear; he calls to them to come
ashore where he and when

are safe and

\Vhen we can see silver we
should the eye upon it corlst;mtJly
we concentrate our whole at-
tention upon the the
and better; in consequence we not

create the and
the better in our own minds but are
also drawn into

\Vhen we cannot see the silver
we should that we see we
should it in and concen-
trate our whole attention upon the

of that picture.
this in the full conviction that sil-

ver there; we cannot see
it now we should know that it is
there the same, and we shall have the
same results if we did see it.

There is no however
adver'se, that does not contain some val-

The sun shines cOlnstantly wheth'er we
can see it or not; in consequence ev,ery
cloud has a silver at all times and
under all conditions.

What is true in the world is
also true in the world; the

of boundless limitless power
innumerable is ever shinin.g
as at there is a sunny
the circumstances in which we
no matter how dark may seem to
be we have the power to find. it.

To find the sunny side it is nec-
essary to it in mind
cause we are drawn into those
conditions and circumstances that we
think most. There no
about this law; it as natural and as

as the fact we ever
and anyone can prove, it to be true.
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attention upon silver whether
we can see it or not, and are deter-

with all the power we possess, to
reach the better we have in
we cause in our sys-
tem circumstances to work with us.
\Ve are to ac-
count; we are all work

for and that which was
ag:un,st tiS will and be for us.

-Eternal f"r,rl111'i'S.,t,

the world of the better
When we concentrate the

uable power, or some rich that
posse:ssion of now and use;

tho,ug'h the cloud of may be
it has a silver

darkness there are better
and the eye upon the
<;.ihJPY"'v side as we press on, we shall pass

in

wilt and faith and go to vic-
;:'elt-ltal1:h and will can be cultiva-

ted "Nerve us with inces-
sant said Emerson. We
can nerve ourselves for any task; we

build full of faith and
will-force to any demand

a affirma-
tive mental attitude.

perhaJ)s you have the de-
position in life;

you for that which seems
your reach. You want to go to
or you desire a technical traiini.ng
VOl.:lrseU for a pos;itic,"

and skill. men are over-
insurmountable ob-

stacles and success.
faith and wit-ful-ness are the
mental forces that lead them on and

them of realization.
Have faith in Have faith

in the faculties and forces of your own
one limit you but your-

self. Let this be the song of your heart
I can and I will. I will down

my fervor. I will convert.
my faith. will infuse others

enthusiasm. Even U".'I.ljl:i.U

me, wilt I
faith and cre-

n"",H",,, I wilt to be

era of new
powers

in selfhood. The new age
calls e"ery to awaken its slumber-

wave of has come
upon the race. It is all over
the land and a new manhood
and womanhood in young and old. Life
is birth to a new force and faith
in human minds. What seemed U<OJIVU:U

the wildest dreams of achievement a few
years ago is now considered attainable.
"I can and I " is the new voice
that is heard in the land. faith all

are That old truth
galmlng new power. what marvel-
ous inventions are out
of the faith of what
faith 10 is
But of see what of
acllie'verr.erlt young men and women are

faith in self. We are be-
glrmi:ng to see that human mind is

of limitless Di-
vme are stored in or-
gallisl'TI of man, his recognitiion
and There slumber within
each-within fire and force of
a wonderful as the oak
slumbers within the acorn, and faith
in the wonderful powers and

within your will
to manifest and grow stronl:;:-er



woman seems -to be

man and God made woman.
man, male and female made

He them. is as much man
man is man. She is and
was created at one and the same time.
endowed with the same power and
mll:UOlrJ, elltitled to same and

no the slave and of the
man than the man her. Man is en-

the with
, with what we term reason

woman is endowed with intell1ectuallity,
and what is termed intuition. The man
may reason out his and he

man.
that of course i"",vprv,wnlrrl

of it false. There is not ,One word of
truth in it. In all countries there seems
to have been a It is
not this of
Eden but it is makes
woman, so to I
know of but one in the world
where that rule is reversed; and that is
this little of Thibet that an

within the last two or
three or four years,
to the world.
the boss.

God

His fields were cursed and fill-
ed with weeds and briers and , he
was condemned to earn his bread the
sweat of his brow from that time on
henceforth and forever.

He and his children; and the
one, had a curse. She

was to bear her children in
and and be to

but in
best to
the affairs
and come
ent here or whletller
a sort of
doctrines

The first
lip this mo.rni.ng

the of Eden
wtlerein woman, "the woman whom

to with me," loaded
with the sins connected the

fall man, and becomes respon-
sible for all the which human
flesh is said to be heir.

Man cursed and from the

the ordi-
nances of the church. Our church should
stand for a rule of how to
demonstrate every avenue of life
or endeavor. It should us,
as it a rule how to do busi-
ness, how to how to associate with
our brothers and sisters, how to achieve
success; how to do ; how to be a
benefit to the of man; how to

out the laws and edicts of God AI-
Love.

my elabor-
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own
self for the error. this
sultJlect to our and He told them
to look into their own eye and the
beam out of their own eye
saw the mote in their hrr\th,>r'c

It is said of some of these so-called
New churches that dis-
courage If do do
wrong. is the civilized regu-
lation of the sexes and

be adhered to all par-
ties. When you make a stick
to and do not hunt a court as
soon as you think you are tired of mar-
ried life. I it down as my
pv,,,,.,,nr.rh, can think as

divorces are evil and should not be
countenanced under any circumstances

the most cases.
said "out of

the your you
to have a divorce." When woman
was in the act and be-
fore Him to be He sat down

commenced to write upon the
was the Love of

God into the hearts of those accusers.
That is what He was He looked
up. were gone. Said "Where
are thine accusers?" "Gone." "Go
way and sin no more. no more.
The blanket of love comes over all. Re-
form. Go way. Hold up your head
as the child of God live a per-
fect life.

Our doctrine stands for Love. It does
not stand for vindictiveness; it does not
stand for lawsuits. I f brother sue
thee and take away coat let him have

cloak Our dOl.'trine does not
stand for warfare. \Vhen the Savior

the ear of the of the
back upon his head and healed

He said to "Put up
com-
from

in all

may be or he may be wrong. But
the woman's intuition ever is at

because it comes from God
Sometimes it looks very un-

reasonable to when a woman says
"I know that is so. do not believe

it. But if you will watch you
will find in a very that

intuitive to
he true.

;)v\..,<.;<y. in proper
man and woman

stand upon an even level. In our church
stand upon level. We do not

make flesh of one and fowl of the other.
are both God c:hill!ren.

entitled to the same the
same power and same dominion;
and as utilize and use these

are blessed. In other each
sows each reaps his or her own in-
dividual crop, of the other;
and all of this of woman, say-

she must to her hu:sband.
is untrue; there is no reason for her to
be to husband more than for
her husband to be to her.

I law a many yt:il.n':,iUllU

I have seen human associations of hus-
hand and wife in various ways as
camc to thc active and I

if ever took a case of divorce.
That was before ever knew
of this believe if you make
a you must stand to your bar-

; and if a woman has a hus-
band let her look into own
and ten chances to one she will find her-
self mean he. if man
has a bad all has to in nine-

cases out of one hundred is to
look into his own conduct and his own

and his wife's character
as white as the of heaven C01l1-

to the darkness of
to his own. I
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proper

am not afraid of any man. His assail-
ant out an oath and said that he
would show him whether God Ahmilghlty
would him or not, and to
attack him before he to the man

dead. \Ve do not have to
on Christian Science
for it came the news

God Love covers
you. live in it. Make that realiza-

and nothing can harm you.
Husbands and should love one

another. should love their chil-
dren. should be true to their chil-

should teach them
and raise them up in

should follow and God
Love will them. How

much better is it to send a out with
a education and moral habits
than to send him out rich. father
did not send me out but he sent me
out comfortable. I to have
money have me all my life.
Before my first was five years old
I did not have a I had lost every
cent of my money. wife's father
then set me up. was the
child he so he advanced me several
thousand and in a few years ev-
ery cent of that was gone. Afterwards.
I would not take any money from

and after that
because I relied on my education.

, unless you send your out
with the proper is more liable

be a to him than to be an
assistance. Give your son proper edu-
cation and you will find that he will

because is power.
Another of which I wish to

this is It is
the ordinances of this church I
be understood.
save . or does not un-

You are all ultim,itelysave

"for all that take up the sword shall
with the sword." It is all

the same line. the measure that you
mete to others it shall be meted to you.
Live a pure an a n",-f",-t

a life and you
fulfill the measure of this church.

I am not to any
the of war at this ex-

: I f the time should ("ome ever
of our "''''lnh-" '''lcc,online:

to the rules life that it be nec-
essary that we should have soldiers to
defend our homes and our I am
not to say that you should go,
because as as the laws are as
are, we have to with the laws.of
the land. of the
soldiers that in the old ancient
Roman armies were Christians. Con-
stantine in younger had an army
corps was formed of Chris-
tian and
COlIQllleri,ng- every that came before
them; and it became a synonym for

and valor to be branded as a
Christialtl, or follower of Christ.

But we must not settle our affairs in
life vindictive vindictive

'rVe must settle them with
absolute Love. comes and

wants to you. What did say?
If he hits you one cheek turn the
other. He the
of such conduct. I f you turn the other

hold out the vibrations of
man can hit you· save life. No

man can hit you if you hold the
that God Love covers you.

have of an incident that oc-
I in Idaho. It was
the Associated Press dis:patch:es.

to one of
I do not know to

The
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was the real and the real blood of
or commemorative or repre-

sentative of it.
The first Christians were perse-

cuted unto the death was after the con-
vention of which the Great
was the chairman. Persecutions broke

few years thereafter in and
there were several thousand of the fol-
lowers those who believed in the
commemoration and
were to the In
the course of a few years one of Con-
stantine's younger brothers became em-
peror, or one of his immediate successors

least. did not have to live al-
ways back but had a way of
pul:ting them out. He came into power,
and he believed the other and
these fellows that had been

the other fellows were now in the
saddle and other
to death.

I am you these to show
you that human human
th()Ug:ht, is a bundle of errors from start
to finish.

We have in our church
ritual. You can be in any way
you want, or you let alone. It is a

matter with you. That is our
pm,iti(m upon the of

The next and last that I will
have time mention this is
our in commemoration
of the supper He gave be-
for crucifixion. went out from
that supper to the Garden of Geths,emlane,
and was afterward arrested and tried and
crucified. we are told that as
often as we do this we show forth the
Lord's I believe that Lord

Christ will come I do not
believe He came at the destruction of

as a many have
I do not think He will come in any other

to be whether you think you are
or not. God Love some time
will reach you, will reach the worst sin-
ner and him and res-
titution some time. I do
not say it will be here on earth in what
we term this existence; it may be
a million years or a hundred mil-
lion for I but it will come some

somewhere. child of God
shall be and every shall
confess that is the Son of

and come to tn
salvation.

So is not for the purpose of
It was one of the ordinances

which seemed to be in vogue
time of the and afterward
with the of It has come
down as a relic. That is about all there

it; and if will read the debates
and vindictive controversies that have
been carried on over this of
tism and its as I you will be
"n,·n..·i"",iI at what man used to be the
mind of man. I was raised a father
who believed in immersion
and that could go to heaven
unless he was I remember
when hauled me in a two-horse
wagon about four the ice
and me into the Mackinaw river
in Illinois. I bundled up and taken

and even I was wet, I felt
as I was saved because I
been Those are the
relics of the of ages.

You can go back and read the
of the and you will see that hun-
dreds and hundreds of thousands
millions of have been to
some of whom have been burned at the

others thrown to wild
m"l"ll[PT,,,,n. and rn" ..t'\l ..

th(>Ug;ht, whether
IS used in the
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......,cf",,,t 10 all its

In all these ordinances of the ,-..,n '-JII,

let us as said to
it to be so now because it becomes us
to do these That is all. As
you live nearer and more nPl·fpl-th·
in God you will fill in the little inter-
stices in every you can and be a

child of God. Let Love rule
your rule your your
associations with all; and let "V''''''c·lv>ti"
be able say when you are here or
gone that God squares his ac-
tions Love and but Love.
'What a sweet world we will have

Then the Millennium will come,
and then will come ; and the
Lord's will have finished its em-
blematical work.

your existence in the sweet
will be but an out-

if I may use the
PYlr>rp'l:'l:i,nn to eternal life in eternal
eternal eternal and you will
be benediction not to those you
have behind but to those who have
gone before. Your lives will be an on-
ward of in God AI-

the resurrection. creates. I
am in the north star, and I am there. I
have It is created. I am
it is created. The would be in
a room themselves. Christ
would come, "Peace be with you.
He created His ; it was
created The creative power
of created it. "Have you the

10 your side ?" "Yes." "The
marks in your hands?" "Yes Thomas
look at them." But we have no record

those seen
and no record were not seen.
But he has no He has the

eter-

this

way than as he went away. He will not
come, until the world is
to receive Him. Each one of us has it
in our power to become
thc)ro'u2"lhly and live a life of holiness and
inwardness to God alone.

We will become
I do not think there is any

ne<:esliity of than there
is for our suicide. I think it
is all within the person himself. As
as we are surrounded with
affairs of as am, for instanice,

of and
as I believe God Alrnighty

me the mission to it is difficult
to so ourselves from the world
that we can
ized; but the time will come when our
work will be and then we can
retire into our own selves and live for
God as did the of
old. Then will be the time when we can
become and we can escape
this devil of death.

Death is no or of God's
creation. God eternal life; and we
are His and likeness. The life
within each of us is more or
less than God manifest, and so as
we realize these on them and
do not look to the hand or the left
for but stand up
like a rock amid the storm, we cannot
be up or knocked down. . But the
moment we waver we fall.

There is one way to
nal and that is as
live the the
overcame the powers of
have no doubt in the world that He is
here in our midst at times. I have no
doubt that we will travel in the next

world as
I have no doubt that we will create

our own bodies as Christ did after
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Love as Love comes to us
many manifestations in us and

God is with you,
that is what we call

the prayer of the realization.

and claim your pn)tecti()n, and Love
shields you, and can harm you,
but all is per'fectioln.

that is the prayer of the reali-
zation. That is the beautiful Father.

we cannot describe
realize Him
and th"n"o-h

in the

PRAYER.

thank our Father and our
that we have this realization. We

thank Thee that each one of us here
is filled with God

God Lire and God
and that no evil can come near

us, around us or about us, because
God and Life covers

orc.tects us. "He that dwelleth in
of the Most shall

the shadow of the AI-
is God power.
that controls us, fills us,

and directs us the of
us all the and banishes all

the so-called evil. This is the
our which we have. And we live
in Thee; our hearts are filled with

for our and Love
for our brother; and we thank Thee and

Thee for all in name of
our Savior. Amen.

HYMN.

Infinite Love goes with each of us to
our of surrounds our homes
with peace and drives out all
want, all sorrow, all sickness and all
and fills us with with ha!Jpillless,

and contentment, and with the
realization of peace and \Ve
thank our for these in the
name

FURTHER REMARKS.
Before our services we

what we call a treatment. r am
sorry that word was ever coined. It
leads to and sometimes
has been the cause of

in their The word
treatment, as understood in Christian

means prayer. That
all it is. It is the prayer of the reali-

and it should not have
been called prayer I do not know. The
prayer of the realization amounts this:
We understand that is ; 'not that
God has but that is Life. If
God had Life as and I, Life would
be than God and God would be

upon But is All
in All. God is Life, and wherever we
see whether it be in the
beauti iul the tree, in the grass,

in wild animals, or whether we see
it in the currents of the rivers or in the
oceans, where go on in their work
of earth in their cease-

endless ; or in the heart-
throb that in our bodies, wher-
ever Life it God manifest.
the in the world cannot tell
you what power I take this hand from
it" a from in front of my

it to my and it
cannot of

to that
power comes from. know
that Life is the power. God in All
and in and us, and
we live in Life. It fills us and we
fill it. It fills not the space in

in this in this but
the space in all the universe
the God Life
and supreme.

God Love is the same. God is Love.
You live in Love; it covers you' and all
you have do to make the realization



to believe that all siclme:ss and
disease are the result of wrong think-

It may It
may take years before the mental
of our subconscious takes
but al the same it is there some time
works out from our own wrong think-

or wrong of think-

over a
to me two or three years ago,

I know coffee does not agree with
me, but I drink it in the winter and then

about or March I
it then in the I it up
I could not understand that kind of

How could she do sorne1thillg
believed not You see she
it her own ; and

in a year, or a little less than a year, she
had a very violent illness f'Vf'rvOOli"
was to know what ailed her.
I do not know that she ever did find out

but I if I were treatirlg'
would go back

that one that she gave me a
year ago and treat the belief in
her own mind that coffee was
her. She had there shown seed:
had broken a law. If she could drink
coffee with the belief that it never would
hurt her she would stood some
,-,,<,m.'c, but a that she be-
lieved would her its own
result.

heard a minister say
years ago that whatever you believ-
mg it in your consciousness to be

can't that far be-
cause I believe there are laws that are

That
I

with
their
not
tion.

sinfulness is
In of law. Sin is

violation of law, and you know that
Christ to take away our
and in Him sin has no "

is one that is so broad that
I know where to Viola-
tion of laws. of the
of this age, comes from the violation of
the law of tolerance. holds
more in than
any other one who desire
and claim to the
lmlmedia,tel.y dismiss any idea that clashes

with
and will

their
education and

any new a
those

ag'linst their own hiJ;l;he:st
theirbest

another
In' Christ there is no sin; and when

we come to know we are in a
where we can understand the law. These
laws are so many. But
the one I want to of more

this: If we do not under'sta,nd
if we not understand the char-

of it is an
us to understand the law.

In the first we know that God
is Love; we know that God is Life; and
when we have that in
nothing op:pm.ite of Life and Love can
manifest But the oppO!;ite of per-
fect love is the result of in

that
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come

was

that a person and if I guess it
my comes all

and if I do not I have some hard
work. It does not matter whether
are in with me or not. I could
tell of a dozen cases I knew the

of some member of the
my down. Posi-

I worked three weeks on one wo-
man that I know if I could have her
in an environment free from the
about her she would have come
up, But the was that power

off her. with
her for what she was or the way
in which she was wanted
to her own way, not their way. We
had a hard and then
I had to call in another :::icientist,

to the power of
on her else.

; and if we do not watch we
to out thclul4hts
to hurt sornel>odly' and if

will

about me

are
will
that arc
we do that
back to us.

The world is with and
of those laws is and we

our from it. I could talk
all on the one law of and
the way it works. It and it

the and it is one that we
whether we know it or not, and we can't
think a that

bad. It is one or the other and
that safest way is to

thinking if I can't be sure that mv
shut down

and say, will not be-
say, "There is but God:'

me out.
under under

else's more or less.
I t is one of the cases that I have been

to and if I had
would think sometimes

are

that

I up a little diet of my own and
I thrived on it and bealltij'ull,y
I ate but two meals a until I told

thinker what I was do-
imlnel:!iately fell. I had not

her
and that was the and for a number
of I had to conform to her thoU1411t
and eat three meals a until had
worn out and I could go back to what

in the in
the in the which if we
do not we will be hurt. We will

reap own
The law of the is one in which

we are interested; and I am
to believe that that ; that you must
never do a that will you

If sit in a draft with
belief that the draft does not affect me

it will not hurt me. when I my
feet wet, wet, and that way
for two or three I think that this
could not me and no one
else knows about it, I am all

I was
those are laws.

and there is no use to say
are not. But because act in such a
way. because look from
our lack of of the power

and you say, it can't af-
fect anyone like are wrong.

'l'hloughts are absolute
of the thinker. I

have that to my sat:isfact:iOll, and
I think if you will while
you will find it to be into
a as a healer I to
look around for the thinker in
the There is that
runs the I have fOllnd. I
out my thinker and immedi.ltelly

to



your influence is to go for very
est and the very do you think you

afford to down even for a little
bit some one who was a to
overcome that one "Here is
and ; he does it. have gone to

and tried to to it,
and will say, So and So;
he drinks. He does not

he drinks. What am to say? Is
it not better for me to stand for the

that is ? It does not cost me
It is all the way thr'ou,e:h,

every little It may the to-
bacco . it may be tea, or anyone of
a thousand other There is
one standard and I believe it is the best.

I believe made us to live in a sim-
wayan food. I do not be-

lieve He ever intended we should do the
we are and thinki:ng

I believe if we lived sim-
on more uncooked food and

we would have not bodies
but different minds. I believe that
I have seen it
and I am more and more convinced of

I heard two old men several
years ago, before I came into Science.

Ollt few years ago at 103.
not track the other one,

but he was well in years. I heard
their conversation. One of them
"I as well have lived to two
hundred. There is no reason I
should not have done it if I had

how to eat." went on talk-
for one was a doctor.

list:ened, and I made up my mind that
were about half the

eat more than should eat
and of the kind of food should not
eat. break laws. the
rea\)lnll of the There no doubt
abollt that in my mind. We could live to
two hundred if we llsed sense and Wi5-ifview.

any effort to turn
if I am at a dinner

But how far does
there

I t does not cost
down a

not a pa:rtl(:le.
that reach
wrong
not.

We do that does not seem
very bad to us, but reaches far.
It affects some one whom we never
would think of. It is told; it is retlea:ted
}llll and goes and there
stands a that influences
which will last after we are

I was crazy. I feet dp,r-brinrr
for the control of God mind. I will be
influenced the and my
own which me, and I
refuse take an:ybcldy

Now take this of laws
on the moral there is a tremendous

; and when we come into that there
are so many that criss-cross;
are so fixed and we reap the pen-

if we break them; and it is
ance not to know them. But when we
come to down the law for any-

because I believe
human will go to his

own, the the God in he
will never hesitate a minute what to
think or what to do. It will be to
him and to him in unmistaka-
ble way. For I know I hesitated
until I came to Science. I used to say,
"I wish I did know; I would like to

but I can't tell which is the
which is " as I said

so many when I came to the per-
fect life of I take there.
I t answered I do
not have to think more than a minute
until it is settled for me, I am sat-
isfied with the answer that I
there. The result



That
that has to
human

itual When
takes its proper

these other
about them; you

are the
The that is

very hiJl:hest that I can think of is the
that me the

and that is
take in the

who wants
desire

you have no time
; you do not
not want

"You will
a but

will be so you will never look
at them as you have." I could not un-
derstand that. look at the

I had all my in
the same way That was a

first with
over theatres card U"'" U<C".

me that after a while I would not care
for but would care for

better. That was another
that me. H I could not

care for them what would be the differ-
ence? I wish I could tell you how I have

lines. These
are and have

at last with me. are not
necessary. am com-

fortable and I do not about them;
I do not have time for them. And as for
theatres and card I do not know
of that would me less.
The last I went to I
to be if I out

that had taken
The clla:nlZe

in her
was God manifest.

We have to seek <mirit'I1:l1 and
leave out the material. The material

may be all do not be-
lieve you can live entirelly to the
but material the second

is

herself ,n".."",.,."..
not dressed

to her about
I it was so beautiful for Him
to have loved us an these years and

His children should love
Him. "I could not do she said.
"I could not do that. could not
you love "I understand
that; I do not like the Bible; I do not
like God. Do you she

that way?
every law of the spiritlJal.

all she did not un(:len;tarld
and that all the

and all the love in her life

everlinlZ I

dom and understood the law. I believe
that and we come to
age it will be we are not
to be a fool and hunt
around for that is na1l1se'ating
and never should enter the human
stomach.

\Vhen we come to laws we
come to a different set, but the law

the same. A asked me
ago could she not the
realization? She would

her life for and she wanted to know
if there was any way that I could tell
her that she could it. She was ex-
tremely earnest. I said I could not say

at that time how it be done.
H she it I knew Lord would

her the desire of her heart. I knew
that was absolute. to know her
a little and I heard her
She her life in but a
itllal and
but I
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created.

Spiirit1uaI laws govern and control and
us into our and our

union with Him; and I can say that the
ani yway to there is to fill your-
self as as with the
love of God and His and then
ask to lift you into your

discerned.

have of Him is the sweetest
wish I could tell it. I wisH I could

because I everyone
in the world would want it. But it is
like all other ; it is some-

you have to "Y'n",,""""'" per'sol1allly
It has to come to you
then you know; and when you
sornel)odly else you are

IUy''''''', because it is one of those
that has to be spirittlallly

that I

Some one came to me and
to know about the sacrifice of

is no sacrifice in it. .You
have the you have

and you are
The other

down; you do not
is in your cOIlcepbon.
corne on
mean to say I can not see

I and I them in a
way I never did before, I
them as God manifest. But
not the essential that

I can that my
that I held was

and I
in the first

and God away down and
I did not know

and the

the
rial
est
out. In
about

'Tis not the
tries the

He is the true
Who tells his

He is the
\Vho will renounce all art.

And take his heart and show it
To other heart;

A little more a little more
"h,,,·,i",, for a little more a
little more love, with less down

the and a silent of pre-
tended ; a brave for-
ward the with more faith in
our and the race will be
for a burst of and life.-The
Fra.

1 know I have the to draw from
the universal all would to fulfill any

noble of my soul; and
I know I shall I harmonize

with the vibrations of
infinite force. That how-
ever, , and
my

in-

Writes no

Continue to like what
for its own

render it unlikahle
f",.'in,·it" to else.



be ; it
Man is freer'

more in touch with

which and which men have exe-
cuted their deviltries.

Now that has to be it
now, it is Two hun-

ured years ago it was very different from
what now, even upon sacred
shores of New where the
then were so would start
into church at in the nln,rniillU
and the until the
corlgTegl:ltio,n could not see at the
whole on the Sabbath. And

these devoted who would
so much to wClrslhip,pilrrg, encrusted
with and would
go out and burn a

That
remedied.

man is
what he

The church of the future will follow
the of Christ in its ·essence.
It does not make any difference what
name mayor whatever millions of
names it any church that
teaches the doctrine of love
and love your fellow is the foundation
upon which this church of the
ture must be erected. Now that is not

\Ve are not in church
to look handsome hear

talk and go off and say,"How
talked; he talked about love so sw,eetlly"
and that kind of nonsense.

To it down to a do you love
God with all your and

I f you love God in your mind
yOIl have rio to God?

I F I could disillusion all of our minds of
perscmalihes and look at cold facts

are, at as it I
think my lecture be some
But the is and has been
all the ages that has been
rounded which absolute

and absolute error.
Look at the world. You have the

Bible. It tells lots of that are
true because are self-eviclent.
demonstrable; and where it is that we
believe and wherein it is self-

and not we
care more for it than if it was
any other book

Here the world You can
look at it from its minutest strata up to
its called man, and you see that
it has come up to him.
Moses' account of whether it
be true or not, is true in

make man and him power
hiin dominion. He gave this
because all culminates in him.

He gave him power and he gave him do-
minion; and he has and it can be
proven demonstrative
as before you.

of the future must be
from the of the

The the has been a
It has been the handmaiden of
of of of

enslavement. It been the cause of
more crime than all the other causes of

in the whole of
has been the
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am

for

was a scientist.
When the came to the
wicked his wicked he
met and he trusted in God and
came out victorious. So it with us in
all the vicissitudes of life.

The church of the future is to
be very different from what the church
has been in the The church of the

has as told you, an pn,P"1niP

of destruction. The church of the future
is to be to be
the means which will come
up to its own, and it is to destr'ov
death. As soon as becomes
imbued with the idea of the deathlessness
of there will be more death. The
last enemy that is to be over-
come is to be death. Death is'an enemy.
It was But the
whole world has been from their

from
this infernal

to the sweet
which

if scared and take to the
as we sometimes call

you are you are lost.
The man who wrote the

death
; as the

are to pass
up to God and enter that
which is It is a lie. God Al-
Ini'D'hj·v made in His and like-

God Alrnighty is Life. There is
no death in it.

I am to
devil death and

to live.
The church of the future will teach

how to live. Trust
Tntmu·n the heavens fall.
God's power is
can overcome

The church of the future will teach
you how to live in health. It will make
you honest. It will make you
The vibrations that come over yon will

you.
Ht're a comes up you

as a mountain. It looks as thrUlO'h

it would roll over you and crush you,
"God is

and on Him I and the first
you know it has been finished; it is gone.

You have to do . you have to love
to do ; you have to love to be hon-
est; you have to love to be ; you
have to love to your brother and in-
stead of out and to
ahead of you have to reach out
and him' him up. It means

It is not You
have to to bedrock and
work for your brother the same as you
work for and if there is any

it him. that
go(llmess; that is It is do-

would have you to do.
you trust God. troubles

come up, instead of to law and
to law your out of what

little he you commit your ways to
God. your ways unto the Lord
and trust, and see what He will

forth. Instead of as car-
nal mind has laid down to

carry your burden to God
Alrnighty and let Him carry it for
it makes no what it is. If it
be the ways of take it to

If it be the ways of
take it to God. If it be the ways

huma,nit,y in any of its go
God with it. God be the director

over and if you do that what
ful will be in your
makes you an absolute success in

you it makes no difference
what it is. You cannot be upon

; the God sus-
it makes you in all

and in all ways. You have the
power of God over



work' and I went to ; and from that
time I date what I know now. I went to

and I have been at work ever since.
That is what you have to do; you have
to make the effort; you to make the
effort the

will not grow as fast he is
environed these business of life
as he would if work was de-
voted to as mine is; but you can grow
as fast as you can. to AI-
mio'htv for the opening,

He will you power;
and and the clouds will go
and you will sail up into the blue
eternal forever

Then you will have what be-'
to you' and will be no more

sorrow, more no more death.
It is hard for us in this emrir<mnlen,t,

raised as we have to see our loved
ones go away from us; it very
hard. Even our Savior at the tomb
of Lazarus. are told to weep
those that weep and with those
that Human affections were

and human affections must be
considered a certain We must
not be adamantine rock; on"the con-

must have our hearts fiIled with
and trust, and God

will be our enJoYluellt
and our lives and our acts will be the
balm in Gilead to those who suffer.

The culmination of this of the
future will be that it will us true

We will be free. Most of you
who have made a of the and
I suppose you all can see that

and domination human
have been the

You are from that
you are freed from every kind of human
domination. child of God is en-
titled to his freedom. No person on
the face of the earth has a to

was like
it

was nicer to with the than to
work. father made the mistake that
a many other men make; he gave
me I would with
the until twelve o'clock at
and then from that time I would have
to Illy lessons order to
and not be at the end of the
session. But the consciousness and the

came my mimI that
nolJOdlv ever won that did not

be honest; will be sweet; will
be pure, and that .::omes down
into you will be be power
and of and you will be built up
and become and as the
time goes Instead of delg'ellerating
and you will cast aside
these habiliments of age and you will
take to

This read a for
an hour and a and when I

I laid it and I saw that
I had been all that time without

So it will be with all of I
am years and had been
"",,,,,;:ariina' for years before
I ever heard of this :::iclience,
years in and my

that I can see without gla:s:se:s,

It is the Truth of come
into consciousness that builds up the

. and the church of the future will
build aU up. men and women, you
have be earnest. The time for
and water Christians has gone It
never was. There never was a time
for Christ tells us
111 that he who his hand
to the and looks back is not fit for
the God. You have to
work with with energy, with..



and the sick.
down in South Africa have

out a little book in Dutch or
I can read but little of

notice Christian
Science is mixed it.

The work is It is leaven-
the masses. "in this

sound Christian Science is
every as ever fell from the
of man. I heard a lecture last

the first I have left you in a
many years, as a lecture a!>

ever fell from the of man,
sound Christian Science. The lecturer
did not call it that. I do not care for the
name' it is the Truth that makes you
free. It is not the name,
Di:I,IJlll:H, Roman or Ev"angelical
Christian Science; it is the Truth that
makes you the Truth. The old

"A rose any other name would
smell as sweet. So it is with the Truth.

Now what is true of is
true of all cities. I

one word more.
year the church tht'Olllg'll-

out the world has grown
I think we have more than

a hundred thousand more students
thr'ougbout the world than we had a year
ago. In many there are teachers
and out. I
was very much amused some time ago to
receive from the Island of a
little on Christian
Science. It was very very well
Wf'itt,pn and endorsed every word of
for every word it was taken from
some of my and I felt as tho!ugh
it was The man who
Iished "it wrote to me if he could
use my books in it up and I told

to I had ever written.
There is another In Australia who IS

hand upon your head and say, "Thou
shalt." God made you His
own child. He gave you power, he gave
you but He never gave power
and dominion to man over man. So you
are free. You are free in your mind'
free in y,Pur free in
Trust God and will have
all.

You will be free this holbg()bliln
of How many suffer

down and
the fear of novelrtv

fear of want?
nli,,,,hlrv dollar is the lot of
nine out of one hundred. You will be

from that. You should be as free
from the fear of lack of means as you
are free from the fear of lack of air.
One is as as the other.

When you live in God love
and He you and takes care of
you, you will be free from sorrow, be-
cause your loved ones and you will be
forever and there will be no

as out. You will be
free and will you
your friends that have gone and

and your bodies will become
itualized; and you will go where you
choose. Then you will have what is
termed the and you do not
have to die to win. and concen-
tration of and a life of

will our and
we can walk as

on the water. We can go where we
choose and do what He did because we
will be as He was and
free from all the environments of so-
called so-called carnal mind.
The Love and power of God
Truth will be our balm in It will
lead us wherever we go, and make us a

not to ourselves to all
with whom we come in contact.



to see you all in
with you, and may

Alrnighty's bllessing- go with you all.

years ago, a of one of the lead-
a very able

eXlcerlticln to one of my
the of

'-U'lVI'<;', you are
your away when you talk ag.ainst
death." it is the Truth."
Said it is not -true." I told
him that could die if wanted
to, I did not take the away.
But he "You are it."
The poor man died within two years of
that time. He was in the

hotel' he his head over on the
chair and was dead.

r",rt",inlv you can die if you want to.
You'have the to do what you want

and alJ the world can't it.
But you can live if you want to, and I
tell I am to live. I will throw
out Vibrations of until

the box on of me. I will
surrender to the

Never
surrender to them. have no power
over you, but if you surrender' if you
fill your mind with fear creates
that which you are afraid of. in-
stead of
in your mind that fill you with have

that create the vibrations of

a letter from not
ago, in which his enunciation was almost

the lines of So
in aU cities. The ministers are talk-
Love; Love

and I was almost cOlrnnlitltin,g an error
In that was to thank God
that I had been the means of h"inO"i[nO"
some of these poor to the knowl-

of the Truth; but I say, I thank
God that the Truth come to
and that the Truth
winnling their hearts.

will not be years until
whatever name it may be

will fill all the so that
it will dominate all. Then we will not
have to build thousand horse-
power The world will
soon come the of the
and the lion shall lie down with the lamb
and a little child shall lead them; the
sword shall be beaten into plclUJ2:hshares
and the art of war, the art of ",,,,,,,,,,.
art of will have away.
\\Then that time comes we will commence
to look up; we will commence to see

the into the beautiful
blue of eternal fill all
and then we will have it.

I to live to see that time.
all of will make up your
do that But if you want to
you will die. Have no fear about that.
A doctor who was one of my co-workers

it is a fine ; who
whether the are true
; if our friend stumbles we will

him to and in him to
rise ourselves. It is a

to ; it is better to
look the fault and see so much
to admire that you to

Fra.

"Build it whate'er you do;
Build it and and true,
Build it clean and and broad;
Build it for the eye of God."

And let him go where he he can
find so much and worth as

he carries.-Emerson.
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The intellect alone cannot
health and success. These are
result of and faith works

of the intellect. an
intellect is often a se-

rious drawback to a faith. The
intellect as a balance and

much retards the and
onward progress of the individual.-
Wm. E. Towne.



the time not come. We will sim- may, in the realization that an

trust God and go on He leads. and God our Father over
to all of our friends and we, His chi.ldr'en. are animated

and are in thethesinceremay

I

wherever

and each ment of . does
are themselves as best bless you all.

LO'vinjZlv yours,

Forward them to for
the as business will me
here several my
home is in Fla.

I cannot of pam-
Christian The little book

has done me a wonderful amount of
I have loaned it

the most difficult to ever
It seems to have the

erties

C.
Washing;t:on, D. C.

Dear Sir.-I am you for
offer No. I as advertised in

you may have grace sufficient in this
and n1vdp,";n,'".

Yours in love and truth
SARA M.

cheer

The many readers of your
words among the membicrs of OUf dear

me

.. F':I.<;"in,p' out of shadow
Into eternal

do we call it ?
'When we way."

words of courage and

O. C. Sabin.
Esteemed Friend: The of your

beloved wife's to a
life has been received with sadness and
syrllpattly for you and every member of
your dear

To not but
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will not return
it has entirellv p;erf,ornrted

I cannot express
for yOlt

so to my under-
That I may also become a fit

instrument for the sprelil<1lnj;!
vmeinstrument

of

this
is the

SPEKE.

and art and he says, yes,
that agrees with what I believed ;"
and the ch;anl,es wrol1l;Tht in him are less
severe and

If new "chemicalizes" you
up a and

Don't scared out
"feelirlgs," a rush of a bil-

a financial "disaster.
at it. are
to manifest )'OU desire. If you
sick you are rid of dead
and will be health-

after it is over.
little or

of water to ex-
cleaOllng process. breath-

oceans of air for the same pur-
If your house tumbles about your

look and a better Olll".

Go in to and stick and
COlilfi(ietlltly to it if the heavens fall.

heavens will revealed.
What )'01# desire will tntlmijfest--urlless

you are a fraiclie-cat and tum back.-
:":autilus.

One to whom th& new
a mental revolution IS

to find his environment turned unside
down to match. Christian Scientists call
this " and liken it to

results effected soda into
sour milk. When new was very
new was at first

because the new ideas
such a sudden and radical

Clliilll:::C in the and
and Violent

often resulted from treatment
of the new science. In

was the in-
now.

ch:lnp'e is due to the fact that new
IS the entire social

world and has been
it in unlabeled

doses from lecturers,
from the ma,gazirles, the new the

sections" and even
papers. So when new

to him as a science

when
your tpr1nnl'r

wrong, you can't af-
ford to lose it. GEO. LoRIMER.

"Each
a hrick in



My DEAR CHILDREN.-Your editor af-
firms you are all having a good time
after your year's work of laying up the
bricks of knowledge. If you let your
vacation be a gathering of another kind
of experience, learning the habits of the
birds in your locality or whatever comes
in your vacation surroundings you witt
stilt be adding bricks to your building.
In my vacation home, Popham Beach,.
you can hardly look in any direction out
of doors but that you see "sea guns," a
bird larger than the crow and pure white.
I found that they mostly went to Sable
Island-an island of sand-to lay their
eggs and hatch their young. Their eggs
are as good as hen's eggs, only smaller.
\\Then the fishermen want eggs they go

artha [VanVoast
EDITOR".

to the island and brush aside the eggs
already laid, and go away for an hour.
When they come back they pick up a
bucketful of fresh laid eggs. I can
easily believe it when I see them in such
numbers. They are mostly hunting fish.
A sea gun witt catch a fish and the others
witl give this queer weird cry and pursue
him and something witt cause him to'
drop the fish, when another catches it and
so it goes on. We always have our good
times in ourselves, so I know that you
each witt have a happy vacation, if
you do not have it riding on the ocean
in a little boat. I am getting so many
stories you wilt all know Popham as
well as I do. Here's off to a happy va-
cation.-EDITOR.

1st Week---God Omnipresent
Monday, Aug. 3rd.-Can any hide

himself in secret places that I shan not
see him? saith the Lord. Do not I fill
the heaven and the earth?-Jcr. xxiii :24.

Tuesday, Aug. 4.-The eyes of the
Lord are in every place.-Prov. xV:3.

Wednesday, Aug. 5.-If I ascend up

into heaven, thou art there.-Ps.
cxxxix:8.

Thursday, Aug. 6.-1£ I take the wing::.
of the morning and dwell in the utter-
most parts of the sea even there shan
thy hand lead me.-Ps. cxxxix :9-10.

Friday, Aug. 7.-Yea, the darkness

Digitized by Googie



Now

can think of no conditon of life that is
not in the of God. We have learn«::d
that God is life. God is love.
we learn that He is
where.

pr«::setlt every-
halppine!;s and peace in life

entirely upon our of
and with the ocean of
God love that surrounds In the real-

of this truth are and content-
ment. are unrest and vague

the' constant for some-
that never find.

hideth not from shin-
the darkness are both

alike to thee.-Ps. cXXXiX:II-12.
indeed

Behold the heaven
and heaven of heavens contain
thee. how much this have
builded.-I

U.--nlt: cutteth out riv-
ers among the rocks and, his eye seeth
every xxvi :10.

We live in the presence We

knowest
thou

afar off.-

16.-For his eyes are
upon the ways of and he seeth all

xxxiv:2I.
A man once told me that when he

was a little there the
toom of his home the of an eye.
The eye it was and

na1llgl1ty that eye seemed to
and make him

God does see pv,,,,rv,thj:nor we uo.
can be hid from for he

knows our every
to us; he is us

lrrieve:d when we are afraid of him.
Whenever we a mistake and
wrong we must remember that God love
is with us to encourage and lead
us back to Good-God.

no cre-
hide oetahr detaohrd otata

that can hide itself from the

IO.-For the ways of
men are before the eyes of the and
he all his ..-.

IL-For the invisible
from the creation of the

seen, under-
that are even

and Godhead.-Rom.

not commit himself
he knew all me:n.--Ionn

world are
stood the
his eternal power
i :20.

their Wherefore think ye
evil in your hearts.-Matt. ix :4.

IO.-Jt'r()m everlast-

that ye should turn from these vanities
unto God which made heaven
and and the sea, and all

therein.-Acts xvi
unto you

.-;:,e,emlZ that he is
Lord of heaven and earth dwelleth not
in made with hands.-Acts
xvii :24.
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way.

If we think at all we
realize of
where we see His power, the life of

and the and
of the sun; in the storms as well as the
calm of a but

than any of is the power of
to and control our inner
This God is ours. We

can draw on Him for we need
whether it is the health the
if we any, seems hard for us to
do; we call on this force to us and
the task becomes easy. If we have fear
we ask this same power to us and
nothing can hurt us in no in no

is be-
con-

thou art

2I.-All were
Him; and without Him was

made that was

to
XC:2.

22.-As thou hast
Him power over flesh that he

should eternal xvii :2.
Third Week.

:<!( .•-·Dlll to us there is
one God the of whom are

and we in Him and our Lord
whom are all and

Him.-I Cor.

andsendeth rain on the
Matt. v II

am the Lord and
there is none else. There is no God be-
side Iv:6.

The allness of
lessons on God. If we

is our happiness,
a human

clear God's go()dness
is so wonderful that if we are
feel it and even very
we have this same around us,
over us, and us

all we can take of it. The more
we are the more we are like Him

and the more we grow-
and more
until we become

callest thou
but one--

am the Al-
me and be

maketh his
the evil and the and

oe:rtect.-llien. xvii:1.

the
forth or ever

the earth and the
to everlast-

Lord is
unto all that call upon Him in truth.-
Ps. clV:I8.

God the
ends of the
weary. There

me ? There is none
that is God.-Matt. xix

sun to rise
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you was the first one to
in her amid for
there three more dose
and Tom became almost
with fish in every r1ir",rt;inn

could not take
nor could she

few moments little

told him how to land him.
went to his aid with the

in a codfish more
as himself.

the truth of "ffirrn';n",

out the second fish. He had
been one. We all came

home and to look at the
beautiful ocean with its many islands.

But sat the box of
I heard

Tom say would rather see
catch a fish than catch a-r-y

fish in the ocean."-V. V.

We all walked down the to
the launch. There was a lot of

folks aboard
had been the Admiral that
he should catch a fish. This was his

The started and we' were
soon out on the ocean, all and

with Tom out
for the comfort of everyone. We left

Loaf Island to the south of
us, out a narrow between
two islands that call the then
we our way among the many
rocks about the islands and came in east
of Salter's Island. The
..... iiVli;\,lll Tom threw down the anchor and
then the excitement The
lines came out and over went. The
f\Q:mtrat has a the

and everyone wanted the first fish
so as each one a nibble on his

bait looked to if Admiral
had one, but no, Little if

ocean home. These hake are so ur'!'f'clv
that eat of the fish until

so full turn on their backs and
die--some say open.

heard the on
the beach and went to see the The
shore was with fish out
of the water, and some on shore in their
eagerness to catch the fish. The
took off their shoes and waded
in a little way and the fish with
an iron fork or that was
and the fish were thrown out in every

and it was the

into
was in and

out of their

covers
twice in the twemcv-:mulr
and

the walks at Beach
which is very is down the

that runs out into the
or four hundred feet. This

a thousand acres and
hours is filled

the and out-
tide. This n:llrtic'l1blr elren·inp" the

tide had gone out and on the
eel grass, hundreds of slender
white-bellied fish called silver hake.
had chased a school of
the while the tide
with their victims



and the number that their
lives yOll would have there
would be none left. The oldest fisher-

man said had never known ::In'..thino
like it. All the hake too seem to have
come at this time to this

prop-
of

life is
of which is in an
animation. When the
what becomes of its
erties? This still
sical science so-called.

P ..pn" ..", to live! fact that human
nature in due season finds what it ex-

and prepares for has abundant
This is true of

as well that
and natural. The

meet with is
But more

mistaken
which
realism which we
within ourselves.
when there is free
a kind of nrpvi,<::,rm

out in its own and verifies its own
There are certain sequences

in store which are felt to be true, and
is than It is the

eyes of the soul which are to be
open, and this makes discernible
which are hidden from the intellection of
the head and the of the senses.
It follows that to and with

we must and
to live. Positive pro-

vides for its own fulfillment.
HENRY WOOD.

-From The Nautilus.

one or two
most common

to
sermon and

combined to press home that
Not very much was

and

We

die.

a more life and consl:iouslless,
but the was upon correct doc-

and upon that no latitude was per-
mitted. But the clarion call which thun-
dered down the ages to prepare for death

now not softened
but it to turned in the

P ..,"'n" ..... to live" is
What a wonder-

will to the
cannot be due to

principle that "One extreme fol-
lows for is not an ex-
.treme, but the most broad and universal
of all basic truths.

There is but one and it is the same
whether we are the or have
laid it off. which is a matter of
earth seems very real to us,
but a broader view merges it into the
eternal "D'W. It is the

that life is made up of ohvsical
serlsatioln, and a of the scien-
tific research of and even the

is the work of the
the the

and for either the work of
"-Thoreau.

way the wind doth
heart is to have it so;

Then blow it or bloVll'
The wind that that wind is best."



the E.v8ingelical '-D1l1Ulln

ter unlderstood.
ize that we are

as

in order to

not supreme.
Sabin so often and so beau-

were not Li fe
the very essence, or if He had life

we have it then life would be
than God." But God is Life and we are
in very and of that
life. Then how can we die?

claims to be the absence of life
and claims to be But if the
supreme is the one and
besides and whom there is no then
it is one of the to
think of death as what-
ever one cannot of has
no existence.

The world has been a very
time at this called and

has not found any life in it. The
g-erler:llly ac<:epted idea that we must die

into the Heav-
en, 'or King-dol:n of needs to be bet-

When we to real-
actiltalily the likeness of

also find that man was made the very
likeness of all this. If this be true

then we are that can
never die. If we are life so far
as we are concerned there no death.

as we understand claims to be
the absence of
the absence of life. But creative IS

There can be no
creative life is not at work.

there is no absence of Life.
If there could be any where life is
not then there some

the is

HE words of Christ are so
errlptlatiic that it seems to me that

to to understand
and them. We find in
viii:5I these words: a man

he shall never see " and
xi :25, am the resurrec-

tion and the . he that believeth in me,
he were shall he

and whosoever
shall never " and

"And as Moses
in the even must the son

man be that whosoever be-
lieveth in Him should not but
have " These are
few the many statements that

to to men that it was
the intention of the Great

God! that any die.
We find Him

his whole was the
convince the that it was their

to also that· there was a
law that had been violated if that
law could be . there need
never be

If a man the words of pure truth
he shall never see death. as we
are was in the and
after the likeness of God. The Question

Who is God? Where and What
God?
We find careful that God is

God is all power, all wisdom.
That God is from ever-

to Life; that
God is We
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you

the the
working, and us

in His name.

that doeth the works.
We realize that we are one with God

the and all are
ble Him. We also realize that
God the Father is and that

be no all in
and all;

can he nowhere. In
no for death

be error or false.
This the Chris-

tian or of
Christ and His teachiing's, must be capa-
ble of before reasonable

in a manner, else it has
no claim to the name of science.
come the intellect. There are a

many who the claims that
is a but those that

Olspu1te the claim are those that haven't
looked into its merits. As soon as
do see the and pure
and too, will say, "The half has not
been told about it."

One that
I will say most iml>or'tant)
beauties and benefits are
of you who it into pnlctl,ce.
any science is
tised. As soon as
comes an art. I
the ",-,.:11'-'(:, e;l<plain
you can understand or
beauties that lie in the
must go down into the mine

considered a it must be
for one of

ideas of anvttline-
it into pC<lctical

The time has now come when
up all over the

one into
that

some one do

tan."
commands us to follow Him. We

are to know that as He liveth in the
Father and the Father in so are we
to live in Father and the Father in
us. Weare to realize that we are eter-

in the presence of ; for
God is Good! and we move and
have our in the All and we
have dominion over all in and of
the and water.

We have been of as or
but we now know that we are not

the of the
and as we come into this we
find it is Life Eternal. It is

is Eternal
very essence, and know Him
know what Eternal Life is.

Ah! but some of you may say, "Don't
you think it well to prepare to die?" I
say most "N0 to

time to do so
morrow, next week or next ,II"""''',
now. to the life of
the messenger who was sent
the "Peace on earth
will to men!" came to teach us
how to take hold of the

us that is no
that it was an enemy that

should be overcome. He made the sick
the blind to see, the lame to

and He raised the dead to
He told us how these were
and we come to Him and
life and we find that we
able to do the very works that He did
and even if we go to the Father

God; come into the that we
are it to dawn
upon us that we need not pass thl'oulgh
the We into the knowlecle-e
of the truth away the

turning away from or
"Get behind me
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think

and
man that
So if you

and Him that
all we have to do

no state or condition or circum-
stance in which you can not and
not to take God for your prilncilple. \Ve
talk a deal about what I
want to convey is to result.<;.

what you know; commence to
and you will

You can not deceive God.
th()ul1:ht you hold leaves its
you can not God or

made the
want

cOIlst<mtlly n'Ol<lllng on
It is our to

to realize we must know
we even think that life is ours and

and think of God or
thlnkllng- that we were

to die; think
that God is Life; the of

Love, that we were created in this
and after this idea. \Vhen we do

that a to take III

\Ve become new creatures Christ
to come into newness

of life allli health and As
Scientists we hold

that all is This the power and
wisdom if we ho1<1 to will lead
to Eternal Li fe.

If to know
Life Ft.>rn"ll

and do not alow any other
come in and rob and you

will have what you think.
said "I come that you have

and that more , also that
you should and
that you have what you ask for.
Then let us be sure to ask for the
that and then trust, then see

it will manifest. You won't
an"thllnp' that is not for God
a:mlth'inv but and has

to but Good. if we
death rather than life we can
ourselves into it
to

malice and vindic-
with pure love; the

what are,

envy,

thousands of on
every hand And the answer seems to be
that for the the are
aclmclwle<l/:;ing the form and the
power.

Christian science is Christian pnlctlce.
It pultting the truth on a
instead a one. It is
hn,lIinlg out of the involved in
the tea,Clllll12:S of Christ.

Christian science a chain of reason-
to if a person pays strict at-

the prayer of his heart will be
answered. This then re-

and we must what we
know. I f you do not it you can

more realize the true of it than
the lover of art who has never taken a
brush in his own or the of
music who may never have touched a

of instrument. Do you think
it would be for anyone to
out all of the beautiful tones of
without or the artist the beau-
ties of nature without the use
of the brush and ? I think not.

Fvpr\·thiina that to be attained must
be to then after
that the most of
Paul says "Faith without works

without
Practice makes
sire to be what
"Perfect even
...... rTL" there is sOll1ething

I believe the first and
for us to do is clear our minds of

old

tiv,em:ss. and fill up
next find
what we are to.

Then it is very.necessary that we know
realize abollt before

we have any definite idea
are ourselves. is PV'f'T\;'wllf'Y'p



don't think
about them; don't them; for the
moment you have them you have
thrown into the and it
goes on and on as the little wave goes on
when you throw a into the ocean."

I f you find unpleas.ant th01llghts cClminlg
up in your me:nt;ality

to use your
it and take up that you
'would love to see realized. Then ask
God for thank Him for and it will
be sure to manifest. If you want health
and Eternal Life think that there
no sickness or death in for when

do that there is no sickness or
death you are of

are, and not what seem to
not after the flesh but after the

Here is where you must pnlctice
what you know. For if you can

from sickness you
also to from for death is the
result of sickness and sickness the
of sin. Then the

, be sure to think
door your mentality
mit any but
think evil of

thCIUghts, never
one, or what is still

it.
results in

tho!ug"hts result in
teaches us to prac-

tice the truth. \Ve are not to say there
is no evil and go and do which our
conscinece tells us we not to do.
\Vhen we say that is no evil we
mean that there no satisfaction to be
derived from and there
no in There is no
health when we violate all the laws of

but when we hold to the th<nlf;rht
that we have health we are then

with the law
and when we say
those that seem to be in

upon

some

or say,
the word

is to about God and think of what
God and then of truth will
teach us the

that
nothing; the words
unto are and are life. \Vork
not for the meat that but for
the meat which abideth unto eternal
which the son of man shall uhto
you!'

would



NEWS LETTER.

freshen and bnghten that is
watered after been for
some time. Weare, in them

water so that will never thirst

In our treatments and the
more we fast from evil and

ilie
ap'pr()Qc:h that instantaneous demonstra-
tion of that I
believe that it will not be very until
we shall be able to heal the the

There are now a

many instantaneous and
it is not so I am not able to

answer. But I am so sure of it because
if it can be done once it to be done
every time. There is still that
we do not understand. We shall grow
into this for tells .us
that we shall know the and that
the truth shall make us free. We are to
be free "There is no
death." There is the one power in
all the and is God! eternal

and i!71i·,1,utiiu {T

and the effect of
prclbably be to win sym-

and of
everyone, and ilius make "all other

certain to be added. And
there are knew.
But what if he did all "the other
Fhi,n .....'·" for which he cared The world
has never ,valued
ness as an asset in human
Evil has over the heav-

as iliis has been so
has been

graLbbiing and sim-
not 10

but
kingd10m of man.

this .. all
SUindiays, from a man who

his papers,
all

that is
in every de-

we must be

who said "Seek first the Kitlgd.om
of " said "and all the

shall be added;" the other
nothmg less than
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to save the
Be

be saved.
it will cease
take a crust

-From

Politeness is like an air cushion; there
may be solid but it
eases the this world wond1erfull:y.

that cannot
de:stn:>vs the over which himself

every man has need to be
HERBERT.

upon a prl)found <::1'\iriitn::l1
truth as to the very make of man and
the trend of the subtile laws that govern

whether' he understands and be-
lieves or not.

Then there is another way in which
this law of works. The absence of
amuet:y about one's life tends to sustain
it, and the of the
Kilngldorn and peace of

it
a broader

and a
are condu-

and to the attractive and
Wilrminp' power of the selfhood. as

was very wise. Be anxious
and the life will be in

to lose and it will
encmg:h about and

to nourish. to
and an old coat into the

he.lve:nlv and the
shine and the music of it will bless every
road.

spirite:d young fellow
the arena: "Do what is ; be
be as generous you can; make VOlllrs,elf
useful; make a .. be
not too stiff, be flexible and br()therly
and don't mind a little and you
will see that all necessary will
follow. No one will want to hurt you.

the same law of to
nations; but our every-

would see it and prove it. There is
in law of life

nation
to

open
wants, orwant?

If

want,

it
be to see what would

'''''lJ!-,CU to a for once in the
world's

into' first Klng-,dOln
God and the of
nOlthing of czars and emperors and
and the like of was it not a

who told that no na-
for its compass the Ser-

Mount? That was and is
and a nation

ambitions, and its

and the world's
pn!ci(>Us asset! how are these to
be secured for a nation

the same way that are secure:d
a man. He who would have friends
mllst aWe to the

careful to bear in mind that first
the .of God

and

to
of prc)volr::ati.ves

True even more
true no nation
ever tried it or for The
nations of the earth are but little farther

than the the after
. all. \Ve can up the and
the and can observe certain
tonmaliltie:s, but
.. and conflicts of the nations are

ess;en1tially different from those of the
And the cause of it all is sel-

fishness bad



it was not to him and he said
that he was afraid he was that

cars at that time were
street, up New York

and I told him that the time
the cars in frontof the hOllsehe would
have no earache. When the cars
the house he "It is gone with the

\Ve have not heard of the ear-
ache since.

These little demonstrations on chil-
dren are to convince anyone of
the truthfulness of Christian Science. I
have seen lots and lots of children treat-

and as a
water, shot under

the treatment. Their unbounded faith
and their about a heal-

and not know I ever knew
a failure when treatment was com-

menced in time.
God is Good. Noone can tell how

He God Love, is Life.
If we our hands in our and
walk up and down and say that
may be ; it may be so," we will not
any benefit. It is so, and all we have todo
is to reach out our hands and take.

One year in Science is
to convince that it

the best year of his life. It is for
anyone to know you have sOlnething
to hold on to; that you can be

with. time you want to,
YOll can go but as do not go
back .must be satistiled.

l\fARTHA E. VAN I
think it is wonderful how
I have fresh pvi,lp" .....

to say, every minute. I love Him better
every hour of my life. I never recog-

what a it is to understand

WINFIELD S. WHITMAN: I once
asked a man to come to these
with me. He said
he was converted and
was taken in on pr<>bation.
ed months'
the work was done and at the
end of six he had been firm he
would have been taken into the church.
However the six months were out
he enlisted in the army, and when he
came back after war the same
were same
before and the difference that he
could was that the stories were a lit-
tle than before, and he had never
seen any church that was an to
the rule. He came to this church and
within a year he came He said
he did not hear the but heard
different This man had been so
deaf that had to at but he
would about half way down the room
and never had any trouble he;aring

think it was him that first
heard of my first demonstration in
Christian Science. He healed of a
severe case of rheumatism and pal'al)!sis
if' one treatment. That first attracted
my attention.

Last about three o'clock wife
called and said the was suffer-

from a and she feared was
the croup. I treated two three

minutes and went to
sat up in bed wa,tcllinl2:
an and then

went to
heard of that since.

Last a came to me and
said that he had an awful earache. He
had that "v'np,';"""''' once before and
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Most of them are favorable to
Christian Science. Last week I came
in contact with a doctor who studied
in Paris and Berlin. I handed him my

and he looked at it .and
"What is it?" told He

:'cllen!hst?" I told
him Then he "You are kiU-

our trade," After we latlJ{l1led
"Remember we are

ami we are to kill your
trade. There is no doubt that Christian
:'cien<:e will succeed and you are doom-
ed." Then the doctor told me, "Don't
you know what I am to do? I
am combine Christian Science
with my I "That will
not go, Doctor, both will
work. YOtt had better up mf:dil:in,e,
and to Christian
1\° doubt you will succeed." We

friends.
REV.

ed on not in-
tended to 'When the
first brother was recalled
testimonial that I attended in
western Penn:svlvallia. where I afterward

connected with the
I was not a member

was critical and
There was a German

corlverte,d. who could talk very
but his face was beam-

full moon, with ha'ppiiness.
floor and enlc!eaivo,re(],

aplpar'cnltly, to make a sentence and fail-
he said' I is in love

with is vat know now." He
said the rest his looks. In to

a most for
and I

circumstances that
said that unless he felt

the average eXlper'ier:lce.
de<:lar'es, 'lYe are witnesses."

what His love means until this morning-.
A dear who believed in
had been afflicted for seven, or
years, sent for me. I to talk to
her about our wonderful God of
how He had loved her years
and never wanted her to suffer one min-
ute. He was anxious to relieve her

now if would of
She to cry; she was ner-
vous. I it better not talk
any more. She did understand me,
or understand the God I was
about. It her. The
moment you talk about God

think fire brimstone and
and I that a'l

idea most have.
When we understand what God

is and become one then we be-
to live. we are divided; we

are not at one; we are
IS po:ssili:>le

person. But the minute we understand
God and that we are in

one with then we
know what it is to be

then we to know what Love is,
then we to know what Life is; be-

to know what is. If you
do not know what God and do not
love do not wait a minute until
you. find out what a wonderful He
is. He is Love. You can't stretch your

to take in His
He did

will love you, and He is
to you every and per-

if you will it.. you
to do is to take it; it is yours. Do

not wait minute, not how He
how much love he and take Him

your Life and become per'tec:t.
AUGUST MILLER: am

some for
come in contact with various
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of a

we
There

who

years. But
this is

and proper
That is my

Sciien<:e is
....,.•• adherents in

believe that
to reach its

in a very short time.
as I now see it.

The other I read a
convocation of doctors in
and a little of the of one
was , you may have seen it.
The w'!-s this:
must wake up and do sOlmethilnji!.
are about three millions of
have gone to the Christian Science
and about one million have gone to other

of the New means
loss of millions of dollars

I of that crowd lD

aroused the
who manufactured shrines for
who their craft w-as in oalrUT lE"l

in a crowd and
makil1lg an uproar; went about cry-

out, "Great is our the doctors,
is materia medica.

In fact feel like ma.kinji!
of it. Those are serious. The
more sensible say: are

into

to or what rnay
have with it. But I feel COtlvi!ncf'd that
it is and therefore little

with Mark others
the the

or peo-
are

Chris-

Christian Science and do humanity
or truth
into Taen do

mean what say.
believe Sabin and others are

a work that will lead a sincere
into the science that will cure

without ; and later on, most
nh'\,si<:iarls will be line with the

I been a
( it has been
since I

the line that the Lord eXlplaine:d to
it

But am more and more
that Sabin and his co-workers
all in a service that
in a g-elnel'ati,on or less will lead the civ-
ilized this line. I felt that
way. how it

his
believed in and received ..vn..,·i..",....

are my witnesses"
with me,

church
I could

than told "before the waT,
as my brother related If there
was that made me feel

in the church it was
to hear stories that were dead. I wanted
the latest; I did not want any back num-
bers,

I have this to say
in to this I believe
it. I cannot say that for twelve or fif-
teen years disbelieved In it.

years ago I read Mrs.
and with

Scrip,tul:es." I at once wrote
articles and sent them to a
church paper, that seemed to be
to them, The I had
was to show the weakness of the
and the of each article was
a series of that
contradicted one another. I not at-

for two reasons:
I felt that if there was any-
in was too for

;::,eCOllG, I was not then to credit
any to in
sU1Jerior to what we had in the



well.
We now a number

some in town, some in other who
are this Science.
per se is not bad. To say that non-
sense. made the
He made the lobelia; He made the pen-

He made the cinchona bark.
He made all those are His
creations. done the world

a
are not

war on that is
There are certain kinds of herbs that

the lower animals eat when have
certain affections. The fishes come from
the salt water into the in order to

the that are on them and
that appear in the soft water, When
we go from the river here a certain kind
of on the bottom of
boat. When we take down into the
salt water in the the salt water takes
it and the boat will come back

Let the boat in the
and another

BISHOP : We have had
nice It would have been bet-
ter if we had more time so that all could
have I wish to say to our young
friend about the doctors that we would

to have all the understand
this Science. I know of doctor in

after an was
which

healed his this Science.
said that all human skill was at an end;
he took up the prayers that were written
in and God healed his child;

her out well.
I was told about another case within

a few a member of my
was told of a case that had been
up to die two doctors. A Scientist
was called in and the use of this

and medicine person

now.
As to details

that I am not
in the near futUre.

MISS MARGARET BRANCH: This morn-
before I my work

I had reason to believe there was
some and I did not
intend become to it. I made
my affirmations the that
not to me, and would not have

that God had me dominion
and I intended to use it. I knew He
would me; His Love
was me from that
would interfere with me work. A
few minutes after made claims r

my work and went
as clear and as as could be.
r have been be. Noth-

on earth has gone wrong with me

movement and there will be fewer doc-
tors.

I am very much interested. I have
read Sabin's books and many
other and have been a
minister for many years, for
seven or years I have not been all
the time the feel that I had
had the truth that I now, that I
am convinced of now, in all years

I would have been more ser-
viceable to the I was

to lead and instruct.
Whatever this movement takes

I shall as I have
the whole whether pro-

nounce heretic or I f God ever
to man I believe

now. I if God ever
Revela-

the general
all

and that we
have His bless-

FVPf"\,th:ina is for
demonstration I ad-

where I to be



demonstrator than it is because
he has his lesson more
If the other will he will come
on to same You have noth-

to do the next or three hundred
million years but and and
you will come out a smart scholar.
But we are the of the
back of the we have

it and have been enabled to look
That is all. The mvna/is

of wonderful are ahead of
and we will go on till our demonstra-

and are both in
number and in

I, find that I am
that in the last few months I have come
to a conclusion that has become so clear
to me that its force is that of absolute

That is that all that is created
can created us. It is the
creative power of and this con-
clusion has some to me
very Saviour all at once
would appear on the side of sea, cOloki,ng
some fish. At other times He would
walk side side with His dis-

them upon these
and their hearts would burn within them.

did not know that it was He. His
creation was that not know
Him. At times be in
conversation in their rooms, with doors
all shut. the creation
of would appear and say.

be with you. In the sweet
if you will the expres-

suppose we want to go to the nordl
star we will think and we will be there.
We will create such a as we want
and we travel as travels.
I have heard this for in-
stance, that it would take over a
hundred thousand years to travel from
the North Star to this
with a of miles a second.

of comes on and the fresh
water kills that.

I have told of instances where per-
have been healed certain herbs.

I believe that botanists now think there
cure for every ailment the In"'" iiI'"

where the ailment but I think in
these latter the doctors are
so many that the diseases are

faster than the herbs.
I want to say in to Dr.

remarks that if there is
me more than another it to

. see men of brains come out and recog-
and the Truth of the

po:sltion we take. It is not true of
but of thousands of other

men; and if a person will
look at it a will see that

conclusions are is a re-
that believes in in
Christ; believes in Love, believes

that Love is and that Love controls
all; believes not that all Good ex·

forever; that God's laws are un-
believes that if God's laws

are if there ever was a
law that man was healed in an-
swer to prayer, that law exists

are that can't
are axiomatic truths

and as demonstrated as that two
and two make four.

will not that kind of reli-
take the world? It pov-

; it ill health,
sorrow; it every so-called

of life; makes you the master;
frees you from will not

a as that take the world
Where is there to
it?

In our
God children. God

loves us all alike' and if one is a better



you all we have to do
is to

what you know.
emph'ltic in our

existence. Practice what you know.
Cease to doubt. Go on and up and God

will make you a
and you will go on for ages and

ages; and and you will know and
be with God and see Him as He and

be like Him and know as He ''''I'UW:'.

We will and we will be there on
the instant.

When we understand this this
God we understand that
all space is annihilated. no such

as time. There to
measure from or to; infinit'"

I tell you the conclusion Dr.
has come to is
is the
that makes man

ford to your own
and self-control?

That the of your heart are
ph,otc,gr:aplled in your

qUlestiion but that wide-
can read them

That the smile and
words will open doors of to
you that would otherwise remain closed

is

more and
more and encour-

traits than you can
hurlting- out their faults?

That as you away from you the

of life come to
you in to the

which fill your mind
also true of evil.

That

ous away the very
seeds of and disease?

That the more love and you
express for the other fellow under even

the more you can af-

as
That "rtiuit,u

of ?
-From New York

teries.

IUlUd,'''. D. in W:ltcllm.an.

SOILll-llevelopit1lg is love hel1pinig.
Enthusiasm is love burning.
Work love labonlng.
Sanctification is love leaverlin:2'.
M:u'ri::lp,p is love

balance.



has been done for me." ! had not heard
trom her in while. said she

not go away without me
what this wonderful Truth had done for
her. gave her a News Letter and some

and I think she will take tile
'fruth with her wherever she goes. feel
thankful to my Father for this

MRS. O. E. THORNILEY. When 1 first
commenced to come the church it
used to take a little etfort for me to come.
it seemed 1 would to make some ex-

here. It would seem
to me lS every time
would (eme up, HI would not go tODll.J::ll11.,
it or or solrne,thJlDg
wrong; but whenever those
came, 1 "I will go," and
I did go; time I came 1

until it has become one
of the of my and I now
look forward to the times of these church
services and it seems to me that some--
times I can wait for the time
to come to what God has done
for me. I have been out of
darkness into , out of sickness mOO
health out of into pv,pnlthilll1
that I need and want.. seems to me
that I so much to be thankful for

received this this
that I do not know where to com-

mence to tell. It is one of the
to tell. When

we realize what God has done for us,
we ,cannot find words to eXpress
it all.

was some work in the house
and had water, and I happ;ene:d
to the steam on to my hand in such

for the
what it has

for who

VAN VOAST: This
our testimonial meet-

in our own hands to make
or otherwise. It also the

we have of the week to
a word which has

done so for us. It is one of
the best means, it seems to me, which
for a student to to for

for law of receivin2:
is a law that is ab:sol'ute
oue th;:t which we have we receive more.
! am cr.nvinced of as it has been
my in my in my life as
a student. I fear and
trelnbling and had a deal of self-
consciousness to overcome, as I had
never ; but I soon
that it meant ; that it meant
knowleclfre' and that it was a n ..lvil.>ap
that I must not turn away from; and

it has been the of my stu-
dent that I never let a
eVlenine- pass without
Truth. We should
done for us and
has us these

MORRIS: A called
who came to me some time

ago and wanted to be treated for a
disease that had baffled skill.

had a time at
in and

when she came to me she said that she
did think she could be healed.
That was a month ago. She
canle to me is to New
York is a poor
and was not able to pay for
treatment. She HI am
well of that disease and I wish I could
stand up and tell whole world what
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in

office on
which I
that he

Tennessee for treatment for ulceration
of the etc. He was healed in
about a week; I never heard from him
for three months. He wrote to me that
the same trouble came back on him; he
had been but in about two m<Jlntlls
it came back. I then knew that he was
holdin,g back that to
let go; that he was conditions
with that he not to. So I
wrote to him and he sent me hand
and on the hand bill was his nll"hll'p

a wheel chair. He was in the pOl)rhoUlSe
and he was to an
the of his
then learned for the first time
had. I wrote to him and
that he take treatment for his palraI:ysis.
He wrote back to me to treat for the
elimination the ulceration and when
he in office he would have me treat
him for He me to treat
him for the nomination. I did so and he

nomination. Then he wanted
me to treat him for the election. I
treated him for the election. He was

and, I had the matter
until one I was over some
old letters and found his I
wrote to and the was re-
l:Ulne'a, nlarkec:l, "Dead." When a man
tries to there in a sort
of way he does not there.

A man came here and wante:d a pen-
sion on account of his blindness. He had
made two or three and upon

refused he came in person to show
them that he was blind. I
that he treatment for blindness. He

said wait until I my
then I will take treatment for an'ythinJ{.

That is on the face such
conduct. God does bless us,

will bless us, but He does
throw blesslllgs at We to

were

in. I did
I

and

Take hold
the re-

meetllng:s, I was afraid
would see me that I would
not mind them me
for there also

Such a
retards us in our progress.
of it in a ha!lt-llearte:d way
suIts will be half-h'eaflted.

A once wrote to me from

realize that
of all and

MARGARET COWSILL
member my started

out to work and I knew that he had a
and. I treated him and gave him

two other treatments the
This when he came home he

"Did you treat me "Yes!'
"This afternoon I felt and all

once the all left me and I felt
much better. I you were

me. That was first time he
ever' felt a treatment. like that. I did not
say to but I thank
and Hitn that he did feel and
it relieved him.

WINFIELD S. WHITMAN
about away from

church reminds me of when I first com-
menced Science

a way that it burnt the back of my hand.
For the moment I that
was any or sensation there;
and after realization that I
was a and could
hurt me. I went on my work and
in half an hour from that time I had
forJgotten all about it. know burn
was so severe if I had not known
what I know now. the back of my
hand would have been but
there was no on my hand after
half an hour.

That is
that
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that
response to

was
became

and after all their teaching.
Now in my instance I

ied this made a business of
every with a few excep-
tions. I commenced to about
o'clock and about two. I ran out
this line of and as
had time to and I came to the
sian that God heal
all was done in
prayer; and it
more than faith at that

line with the Truth or we do not
much. Christian Science does almost

It make a man honest
if he will stick to it; it will make him
well if will stick to it, it will make
him and prosperous if he will
stick to it; it will him if

will stick it. But we must up
PVIPr",thiina that stands between God and
His wishes and "surrender all.

BISHOP It is
on one does not
I up, because
I do not know when to
the time runs out. I hate to talk

hecllinlgs, for the reason that
will say you are what you
term, your own horn." Of
course there is of that kind; and

it seems that way. The newspapers
are filled with letters of wonderful heal-

this or that until
have made this testimonial business
among somewhat
a nauseous and for that rea-
son I ever say about

at all. I am not any-
business. All we are to

do is to disseminate the Truth. There
is an abundance of of he<l1inlg

hand and on the not
WelShing-ton but all over the

can prove to wants
to know this be true or not.

H it be true that God heals in a
ease, and He then He does and can
and heal any case. If you send a
hundred to the to per-
form m
and of them but the

demonstrates the exam-
he proves the rule. There are a

many that
heal. It is because of defective

It is because of their defective
instead of



not
an ani-

kind
wonderful

stunlblirlg block
to understand

have eternal health; that
of course gave me what is termed the
realization; and I knew that eternal and
f'IP,rfp,1"'t health was mine; eternal and per-
fect to me; and all I had
to do to have these was to affirm
and declare in the of the
A1mili;ht:y dominion that was in me, and
that to every child of that

the realization was, the
under'sta,nding that God our Father;
that we live in Him that
and that we live in Him; and
that is around us and about us

Another
this tine
what
of ignorance
all

warrior.

tho,r01LllZllly imbedded in my consciousness
that I could my hands on
for almost and heal him. I was
a writer and a to my

but when cases came to me I
would my hands on them and
them in prayer to It was

alone. I did not understand
that that should be I

did not understand that we are the
children; that the God that
sates every our
and of blood that goes

is rushed there
God Life. I did not realize
that we live in per-

and and that
but can come near us,

around us or about us, but infinite
and His But when
that came to me, that was the realization.

Students wait for do
not know cannot tell what.

have heard of this wonderful real-
cannot ten what it but

are for
not know what. I used to pray for

does it to me,
must it to me;" and I would
seek and knock and demand as far

as I could my feeble way for
this and the as came

me was more nor less
than the that we and
move and have our in and
are one with the Father. That was
all was to it. It looked I

at its utter Then
was I wondered I had

",.;,rl...·dt,.,...rl this all life. It was
there was no

and of and
of brass bands. It was the

un.1erstanding that yOll are God Al-
and are une with Him.

you are to and



ceive a oPlrfp,r-t hea11inlr.

There is no more of a true
Scientist ever poor than there is

the sun from its in the
Heavens.? are

child. All that God has
to you. and all you have to do is to real-
ize your full claim God. All you
have to do is to seek
and you shall receive. You knock
virtue of the power and within
you. "It is and I demand it."

Peter did to the man who want-
ed alms as were up to the tem-

"Silver and have I none; but
such as I have I thee: in the name

Christ of Nazareth rise up and
walk."

I do not believe the Scientist lives who
can the witness and the power to
cornmam:l, but that it is instanta-

I was not ago
that wherever our Savior the word
there was an instantaneous
But did not it. I have
a dream in my consciousness that we will
be able some to word in
every case. We find that
the and laid them in rows.
and laid His hands on them and
healed them. At another time
br()t1Emt them out and the shadow of the
:lo/")<;filp p:assiing over them healed them.
and some of them would bless aprons.
etc., and send them out and
the sick. But it was not the

word.
per'hal)S have healed per-

the of the
word. But it is not in my power to

the word when occa-
sion for it comes up. It never fails; it is
an instantaneous I believe it is
man's to become so per'fec::t

that we can
instant an'l/W:het'e

cius has no In as we term it.
It does not say about man's
rewards or in the future
state. It does not mention it at all. It
tells them in three
tions what shall do. you
shall be the and the

:SI::CUfHJ, you shall be and
respet:tflll to your and you
shall be honest.

The fruit of this is that for
more than four thousand years,
have had one in the reilgning

line of has been
true is the second that

and respec:t-
par'ent:s, that if a member of

your go in m
Chliml--refulies to make it is re-

the head of the and the
must make it or else

are
So true is the be

nUl''''::''''. that for over hundred years
there has not been known such
,as a defalcation in that rnl11nlrTV

to that our bankers and ca!;hilers
""""'1"''"'''' well their enforced
residence until the extradition laws
became so that Cllnada does not
afford them and some-
times shoot themselves. There is noth-
in of that kind in But that is
their so-called.

But our is dif-
ferent here. We realize our oneness

infinite Good. All that is was cre-
ated this universal and
we are His heirs; and aU that has
we have; and all that has He gave
to when man was
us power and dominion; and
feet realization we have You
never saw Scientist in your life;
never. Poor Scientists are
every one of them.



and
when

of
instruct-

were
Paul he was stricken on the

road to was not told to
go to Damascus and go to

no means. He was
as Bible but
shows that he was sent to
there for three years, and
he came back he the

Christ after he had been
ed.

You have to and the knowlecllre
and the does

me or you or anyone ex-
God children are

loved all He gave to each of us
power and dominion, He gave to each
of tiS the to know the power to

; the power to advance. Take two
and teach one of them mathematics.

The other runs on the streets. Send
them to the and each

them the same One

of But if he. takes it
accident and calls on one of us for heal-

we can the the ar-
senic. took

to kill I think
the to

and in seven hours the
tion had away and she was well.
We treated the line that all that
is is and and

and that this belief of arsenical
poiisOlrling is a false belief and cre-

man's It is so with
and the correction of

thougIlt you them
accordance with His rule

and the man is free;
from sickness; free from sorrow;

from all the
But it is the knowl-

and as I remarked
Savior never sent any of

dlsclp,les out to work until after

of the

I

I
no headache.

Another instance. and her hus-
band were me in a book auc-
tion store. It seems the
She turned around and

wish you would my
"It is gone, and it was gone.

are instances of the
word when the came up, but
we can't do it all the time. When we
can, then diseases will be no more, death
will be no more. Then we will look up
and see the Millennium. The
that causes that causes
is universal that certain

prcldllce these results. You let a
person take a dose of arsenic. I f he
takes it it will kill him.

of the universal

I am two instances of
little were some ladies
from California at the hotel in
this and sent word that
wanted to talk to me on Science. Sun-

afternoon a called on me
and the and we went
down and a while. While
we were another one of the

who had not been in room
us, came in furs and buttoned up,

to take a ride. The other
wanted to know where was

said she was out to take a
that she had been with a

all The other one
don't you some of these

tian Scientists to heal you?" Said
"I wish would." I "You are

you have no " and she be-
gan her head. The other
ran to her and "How do you feel?"
She I had her. She

"I feel all but the
is gone." She came over to me, and

"What did you do to her?" I said
the word and she had
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it ache now?" uYes."
that it does; the

headaches is that
before come to me. In five
utes you will not have any headache."

or not she has had any since
I do not but I know it was killed.

This idea advanced our Episoopa-
lian brethren are due to
the action of mind upon and all

is the of mental thera-
is not true. It is the work in

man of infinite
Love and when we come to the

un,derstandilng of infinite and
then we are in to know. It is
not that has as you or I. If he

He would be upon Life.
But God is Life. is the Life
itself' and wherever you see Life in any
of its it is God rnanif'est.

the other knows not:hinlg
about it. It is not the fault of
matics; it is fault of the teaching.
One has been the other does
not know about; conse-

he can't It
in this Science. A healer who does not
un,der'sta,nd the who does not un-
derstand has not the """ef..,,.t
conviction in his consciousness that what
he affirms is true, and has not the per-

that it is true, and ,he
can not heal sick.

A came to me whom I know in
this She I think nine or ten
doctors. had a headache all the
time. She had an but the
osteOI)atllls had not done for her.

found out that several ver-
tebrae of her backbone needed atteNtion.
The headache still remained. I

BY ELLA

for health
Praises for wisdom

art our "trpn,rlh

All

Praise to the
Praise to the Father and the
All that He shall

All

for the peace in every
Praise for an answer to each
Christ is within our Perfect

All is flmvinl!.

Praise for the life we hold so
Praise for the love that casts out

with our
All

"Don't yearn for a on the
button of purpose and hear the

Wittfield.
It is better to follow a business

man than a businesslike saint.-Purinton.

The influence of the ex-
quiisitely called the is l:1. mat-
ter of actual eXl:>erien:ce, as solid a
as that of
William James.
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asforI
follows

the book
the books the ma,gazine,

NEWS LETTER is
year; there is no on
can be none, unless a person takes eleven

and then can have them for
ipllJ.V1iJ. but the books can
where persons take them in qu:antitie:s.

Lord me in the narrow way,
Guard thou my do not

Led
To

\,Vhen the cold world upon me Iruwns.
'"'''' me sore, to cast me

Lord lift me up, make me to stand
the borderland.

That I may see and uOlder'stand,
To my feet on g-rclUn,d.

Co.

paper,
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the seven above

; 3 for

Address all orders to

Lock 324,

cents; 10 for

LESSON r'_ .._ ••_ OF TE:ACHING,

News Letter Pul,lislung

prOlnise ILord on

Lord lift me up, my
To my trust in

Guard thou my in the way,
And never, never let me

MRS. CORA A. LEE.

Love is the first
Love and Truth
felt where the Truth
Love is the
the pressure of a a
of a will do more to some-

than the wisest even
understood. Love alone is Wis-

dow; Love alone is power, and where
seems to it is where self has

between and dulled the pol:en(:v

command tetlt1otatil)ns
word of Truth is Power

To every soul that seeketh find.

'Tis thus I seek to
And overcome aU sorrow, woe.

"Let my shine" that all may see
'Tis God's own that leadeth me.
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PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT-FORCE
written by Bruce McClellaDd, a man who really haa LIVED
hi" philosophy under great trial. '

REA D. IT and see how he used New Thought to trans-
form his Ufe trom DRUDGERY and POV-

ERTY to JOY and OPULENCE. Makes hfa trials and
tribulations work for good. YOU WILL DO LIKEWI8E
when you have read It, for'lt fa so Interesting and full of In-
spiration, sound reason, and plain directions that YOU CAN'T
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It fa a thrilling, powerful, practical success book, cram-
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Get Right and Success Seeks You
We have room here for only three of the many testimonials from readers of

PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT-FORCE.

that 1 believe it will help anyone who read. it to
emhrace and practice diat higher life."-Emma E
Carr, Lawreuce, M....

"I am aatia6ed that tbia hook ia one of the best I
have ever __ on the linanciaI aubject. and with the
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to lend. It ia 10 plainly and naturally ezpreNed O. C. Sabin.

PROSPERITY THROUGH THOUGHT-FORCE fa a beautiful volume, 160
lIages, printed on antique laid patter, artistic Initial letten for chapter heads, hand-
some title page, half tone of the author, all bound In finest silk cloth In a new shade
of mauve.

Price, $1.00. With one year's subscription to "The
Nautilus," $1.50.
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Lecture---A New Religion
BISHOP OLIVER c. SABIN

Popham Beach, Maine, July 26, 1908

It is error, strictly speaking, to call this
a "new" religion. It is the reawakening
or the Renaissance of the old religion
taught by Jesus Christ. The religion He
taught was new. There never had been
anything like it taught in all the world.
The religion of Moses had no such
thoughts as Jesus Christ taught; neither
did the religions of the heathen nations
have anything like it. Christ came hav-
ing love as His banner, love inscribed
upon His banner which went to the fore-
front in all His teaching and it is the only
religion with the possible exception of a
small society in Judea, and the only philo-
sophical class in all the world, that ever
had love as the of its thought
and of its teaching and this Jewish class
of philosophers were but slightly along
the lines of Christ.

It is a wonderful thing to me, in look-

ing over the teaching of Moses, that we
find no mention of the resurrection, or
the other life, of the eternal life. Every-
thing, apparently, typified it, but yet the
promises were not there until Jesus
Christ came teaching us this new religion
of which I am going to speak tonight.

The first great thought to which I will
call your attention is that it is intensely
practical. All of the other religions of
the world were not practical to all. There
was nothing practical about taking a pair
of doves or a lamb or an ox and giving
them to the priest for sacrifice; there was
nothing practical in the other religions
taught by the other nations, but on the
contrary religion had always been a re-
pressing enginery and the most villainous
crimes that history records in all the days
prior to two centuries ago were done
in the name of religion, carrying out this

Digitized by Googie



There is no it and there can he
none. It may take but the will
come when will come to this.

This us a a
to demonstrate every line of hUI1:1an
endeavor.' It us freedom
from the power that oppresses
the human If there as
no such fear in the world we
would all look up to the am'
the millennium would be but
the world before us, as it is out as

vast panorama, is with
who are filled with fear-fear of the ele-
ments, fear of the fear of the wr.t-
ers, fear of of ..,rh·

fear fear sorrow. From
the cradle to the grave their heads are
bowed in fear of awful
in some form or another. That is what
is before us. There are a
few of those who are in the
new so this new
100ll-vel"V few who have frep(l()m_

you in touch with
whose power you have the

to use, whose power you are
how to use, and takes you, so to

the hand and leads you
pa1:h",rav of out all

you power over the over
O1!leaSe, over all the inharmonies of life.
Take the of liter-

and what He has and do
what He says, and you will the re--
suIt.

There is another in this new
makes us a master, it makes

us all masters. Look at the world at
as you understand and see how

many masters are there in it. The very
and men we have lie

down and bellow as the result of
or sorrow or whatever the case may be.
The men are among our

thollKht of
the of the pcl,}VI'!::,

which time even the very founder of the
'-,11U'\-", which has as

as there are in the stood
and saw his burnt at the stake

because he would not that
God had from all foreordained
that certain persons should be burnt and

It was a monstrous doctrine.
as the are, it is

years ago that we find them
and on the other hand pelrsecut:or:s.

with its
platfo:rm, standiing upon the
as was but an
secution and murder and
eral centuries; and the

which has ramifications wher-
ever the voice of man is whose

missionaries and go into
unknown lands among the savages and
there sacrifice their lives for their doc-
trine the church above all others in
our in the little

educates and clothes and feeds
them-I say, that church
that noble work was an
drtu·ti,nn. of of of wicked-
ness, of error, of crime for more than a
thousand years,

But there is a The
Truth has come to the front; the doctrine
that said we should all know
and it would us is C('I!:mg
::t'l'; matters 110t whether \'Ihn
hl'ar me or read my works 11m;
doctrine now. The time will come and the
time must come when every ,,:n,!
that ever had the breath of life in h:m
will bow to this and i!.'\;"U<J'\',

that is the son of II
God and will the and
eternal of
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There is another thougllt which I will
mention. This religioln us a

Father. How much love
is there in the old idea of the God that
you have been ? I suppose all peo-

churches. Do not think because this re-
under the name of Evan-

that it is any
less Our church is
for those to go with us, who wish and
who believe as we believe and are de-
sirous of our and it
was not established or to be
built up at all until after four years

enclea'V'orinl! to it to the
other and it the Truth that

the Truth that conquers. It is not
a name, it is not this Chris-
tian name, it is not the name of
the or the
Church or the ....,uu."'u

the number of others who here and there
are this same th()Ug:ht,
but it is the truth that does the work.

Christ did not say that you should
become an and it should
make you or that you should become
a Methodist or a but He

shall know the Truth and the Truth
shall make you ., The Truth is what
does thework. Thereforethoseof you who
wish to work other
teach the it to your brclther,
wherever you can, broadcast it
every avenue of endeavor that is

scatter it disillusion
the men of the world that it to
any person or or coterie. is the
Truth from the heaven that was

to Christ and let it go
out and do the and if you can do
that you are a to and
to those to whom you you
enable them to go on their

here in
among the

the
to you.

I want to say one word
to your

est slaves. But makes you a
master. You are not afraid of old age.
you are not afraid of the you
are not afraid of you are not
afraid any of the inharmonies of life'
you are not afraid of you are
not a {raid of the you are not afraid
of you are not afraid of the ele-
ments, you are not afraid of the storm
in its you are fearless.

? Because power is
yours to rule and you do control you
are a master, but no one can be a master
who consents to be no one can
be master who consents that
shall go him. In all of our
ion there is not one of room for
the no home for the but
those who win are those who and
those who dare can whatever

choose and control circum-
stances or control misfortune as- will.
The coward is left. is

fear; fear is sin and sin
is death. Our Savior said the man who

his hand to the and looks back
or words to that effect. He is no
It is true. He who his hand

to the and works with a eye
to the front is the one who will
succeed. remember that.

comes up disease before
to' shake the

mountain. But
as did in

PrlOl!f'ess on his onward to the little
When fear meets you, face him

the truth and he vanishes and be-
comes as thin as and no power, noth-

but God Truth remains.
be a master, and remember this is

reliil!ion that the
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tions and then the Truth
is yours and you will be a master and
you will be a saint.

are so many
to say, but I cannot

The next and last that it
Take the man to-

who is in this Truth and he knows
a thousand times more than he did be-
fore he came into it. Look at my
for one as an illustration. I

pr,lctiicirlg law in car-
on a business of that with a

number of other and I was
lifted out of that without any or
volition on my and was aPl;>al'ently
taken there and set down at a desk
and told to write I told you a
moment ago that for ten years I would
not allow to talk to me.

wasn't as bad as Paul was
when he was on his way to Damascus to
pel:se'cut:e the Christians? had refused
to talk for ten years, and
without any kind of was
told to write I wrote reli2ic)O
and it electrified the world at that

and it has done so more or
less ever since. Do you to
tell me I deserve credit for that? Not

It is the re-
that comes into those who seek

and knock. I never had written an arti-
cle but I affinned that
God me wisdom and
spiJdtual that He did teach
me what to say and how to say that
He did enable my words to go out· and
be a beacon to those who are seek-

the and the answer to that
prayer has been the result.

we hear a deal about
about the of those who

wrote the the of Dan-
iel and and David

that is
We have a beautiful Father who
has laid His law down-that we are gov-
erned and controlled the seed that we
sow. As you sow so shall you reap, If
you sow seeds of kindness come
back to you. If you sow seeds of love

come back to you, or if you sow
seeds of
come back to yOll, and you will be pun-
ished for every sin and every crime you
commit and you will be blessed for every

you do, If you want to be-
then you go down to

rules of our church and
with all your and

str,enlrth and love your brother as your-
self. Put these two cardinal

into carry them
in your life and transac-

had an idea about the same kind of a
God. I can see a wall made out of
solid and the wall has a
in it and I could see
throne and back in behind that Peter
is account, and when-
ever or whoever he

comes to knock at the
is to come the accounts
must be looked over and then t is referred
to God and decides whether he
should go in or whether he should go to
the other That was my and
of all the fear that I have had in all the
world the of that other damnation
was the fear that overcame me.
I for a while I can do

even if I do and I will
than I do " but I found

in one of the he
would be of and I threw it
over and would have further to
do with and for ten years I would not
let anyone to me on the sul)jelct
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h"'-1'I1£n1>1 and
ness, my as this
will be last lecture I will
this hal1 this year, let me urge you to
make it life's work to send forth
this al"run", Truth to lip your broth-

hasten the universal love
shall forever over

halPPlne:ss shall surround
of all and when God

shal1 shield us all and

becomes and its white
will go all over the earth. It will

educate the . it will
row, drive out

of man
throile with'

Solomon. Mark you, every child of God
that ever was created was created with
the same and friend
here from Montreal can be as
well as ever Daniel was; can read the
dreams of Nebuchadnezzar as well as
Daniel because comes to God Al-

and ; and
Almiighlly in response fills him with

wisd()m, teaches him how to read and
how to and that we call in«nir:ltinn,
There never was any person
what another can never will be.
have the same all have the
power; it comes from the same source
and in answer to prayer. I f you
would yOll have to ask. If you
would have power yOll have to f
you want to be a master yOll have to ask.
and you have to ask the' prayer
the Do and our

a

and soul
made at

that comes of sel"

lives attain not

of action, :rhy1thmic, swee:t-
music of the

That the Greeks dreamed
last ct:ll1npI1ete.

Our

the habit
You can do

when you
....:venrth:inv is

You

bliss:
Too often. while the air we Y ......., • .."......

Love's law of we

into the habit of It
oo:sitivelv a:mazing how we can turn ev-
ery little incident into a sunbeam. One
of the most worth-while families I know

at the table. It is as
as a vacation to take a meal with them.

mark you, it is as easy to take
the other course. But what coward a
man is who releases in his home all the

and
There is sense of

It does not make you
to fill your house with

You not do it even from the
of view of health. f you eat

your meal in a sour silence which almost
curdles the cream and scares you wife

to you not and cannot
your food. then. If

you have had a hard say to vn,,, ..
that was a hard ! Now for
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will
and

and the

classes we will arrive at the Imoolrl':U1C,,",

of this sutIJee:t.
The or

found among the slaves or semi slaves of
this and all other countries. who
are content to have their stomachs fiUed
with food and raiment to clothe
their and who their
labor, a beast of compose this
class. The of the when

were to this
and a of them still
to this and there are thousands up-
on thousands of white who

to the same class and
beasts of burden for those

who do and will never
be free from this which

in until think.
There is no man or woman, however
much may be environed circum-
stances that make them and
""''''''et, who can not extricate thClm!;eI1fes

will because as soon as
to think will ,at once be-

to see the of Heaven _lILU"...

and established
of the

Christ says "Know the truth
truth will make you free."

second class are those who de-
upon someone else to do their

thilnking, and this is a much and
more re5ipectable one. You will find this
class in the ChUI'l::h4lS
of this and all other countries.
reg:ula.rly contribute to the of the

from week to
there!JIV feel their COI1sc'ien'ces that

him to do their thinkiing

There
of that so tittel understood
and that is so essential to understand as
this

as related to the of
theluK'ht. is divided into four classes:

First. who do not think at all.
Those who think

to upon someone else to do their
thinkiLng for them.

Third. Those who think evil tho,uJ!lllts.
Fourth. who think

these four

of if there be any
and if there be any think on these

8.
In the of Paul we find that he

was a and teacher of
for we find him the

sick and out devils without the
use of medicine or and in the
passage above we find him dwell-

upon the of and im-
prclssi:ng his at with the
absolute of on the

because he well that
the correct eStablishment of the Kt:ngcjOlu
of in them entirelly
their
to them the
should let their thcmghts
them to let their

and
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covetous-
evilmen,

an evil eye, foolish-
ness."-Mark 21, 22.

No murder was ever until
it was well and
planne:d in the of the murder-
er. No theft was ever no
bank until the whole

had been
thougllt of the individual;

it to all crime. The
rriminal class are those who are COlltiI1U-

a cotlltinual

aroused their and their
while on the other a

major'ity of the of the North de-
pellae:a upon a few hot headed abolition-
ists to do their and their

on both were in-
flamed to the and the con-
sequence was a war. . If the peo-

on both sides had been their
own and had been establishing
the of God within each indi-
vidual self no such as that war
could have been.

The third
are not very dang'erclUs
selves. A man
harbor evil is pl13Lntjing
himself a cancer that will eat out every-

which is and pure that
within him. There is no

. amount of treatment, there is no
amount of there is no
amount of care and that will
do the man any as he al-
lows his mind to dwell upon that
are evil. From this class comes all our

robbers and our
"For from out of the heart of

ofis
A

in all the
mercial life upon their
to do the and the habit

established of upon some-
one else to do their and no man
ever grows out of this condition to em-

and master until he learns to think.
we come to look into and exam-

ine this of who upon
others to do their we find that

compose a per cent of the hu-
man and this accounts for the
serfdom which endure and the
norance which dominates
them.

This of upon someone
else has about all the wars and
troubles that have In

the way of bad and bad govern-
ment. The wars that have
cursed our earth have been
wars, and have been about the

and common some-
one else to do their thinkilng for them.
To this very cause we can trace the

war that marred the
and thousands upon thousands

the best men in the North and South
our late war. The

of the South allowed a few
sec.essioniists to do their thinking,

for them. This does not
melrnbers of orthodox Chtlrclles,
are some who do and
some who will not have their COI1SCIlen,ces
bound or because

them a of inde-
It them into commun-

ion with God' come into pOissei5Sic)D
the and it makes them free

from this slavish depelldcmc:e upon some-
one else to do their for them.

and
of em-,
of com-
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every ap-
structure,

and we find that every
of that

was formed and
outlined 10 the of the
before it was in its

The men who did the
who laid the bricks and stone and

the mortar and had no con-
when foundation was laid

what this would look but
the the man who had been

could see in all
our steanlships,

cent beautiful are
the of because
each and every detail of all these
were first and formed

These who have been
thinking, who have pro-

who have
erected who have carried the

into all the world as cor'nmlan,ded
are who have

ed the command Paul to his brethren
at above' that
are the who have been
about which are pure,
and and it is to this class
that the world is indebted for our pres-
ent for condition
of freedom and All the
beneficent institutions of this govern-
ment ours are the of the

of this class of who
think

writer has well said that the
mistake the human
cOlrlstlmiing its time in to the
bad out of man instead of occupy-

its time into man.
Then instead of so much of our
time in of ways and means by
which we can our

which we can curb his by
which we can devise a way so as to

take

your
cOllce:rn:ing your business

or the affairs of your friends or those
upon you, to have

in your such as
you wish to see realized upon your own

or upon their bodies or their af-
fairs." is a rule if ad,oplced
as rule of life all would
entirelly remove this evil thinking and its

The fourth class those who
not do their own but think

and were referred to Christ
himself the salt of the earth. What-
ever of of of pleastlre,
of that to
come from All the
did inventions of steam and
have come from this class. You
our beautiful on the
of the most and
tures of art ever erected in the
a in this or the

confirmed criminals who think evil and
have it themselves and up-

their children and upon the commun-
in which live. The man who has

or an ache or fever and sits
and thinks over it-

allows it to become settled in his
and makes it real-until he a
cOllta,gio,n in the afflicts his
own and his is
much less a criminal than the man who
sits down and to rob a bank. This

of about dis-
ease, halrbo1rll1lg the in the mind
and its consequences and fear-

its evil and
is not far removed from of
of the avowed when at
it in its true
of has well said that "You
should never allow of YOIJrslelf,



at
hitter?

bear olive
so can no

this means of ThlOUght,
thitJlking, that the Kirtgdom of

is established in us.
Paul says
"For the Killgdom

and drink; but
and in the

There is no trouble in when a
man is in m when a man
is the of God
within for we know the fruits.
We know their If I go to New
York go down to the where
are landed the from all countries of
the and I find a loaded
silks and teas I know that is from
I find another loaded with manufactured
cotton and steel and I know that is
J:<.:ngla,nd; another loaded wth sugar
and and I at once say that is
from Cuba South while one
loaded with oranges and
tropic:al fruits I know comes from coun-
tries with climates like Florida and Cali-
fornia. We can tell these countries
their the that are
sendinlf{ out. So it is with the kiI1lgdom
that is established in man. If he is send-

out and peace and
we know that it is from the

and if he is sending out
error,

ness, and such we know that such
p"",V\rt,,, do not come from the Kingl:lorn

and that have been
wrong, and that he has been

lines that will not establish the
of within him. It is a

that will tell on a man, it is some-
that he can not

We find in x, 12, the
: "Doth a fOtlUt:ain send

the same sweet water
the

berries? either

in let us go to
thiIlke:rs and

which
of

in man, think of
we can fill them with
which we can them

desires and purposes, and
this has been done all the evil

th()uJ:::hlls that are in them will be driven
out, because the e1'il is the the
darkness, and as as we let in
sunshine of Love and work and

this darkness of evil must
from the mind of man and he

will be pure and clean and
are you troubled with bad

are you troubled with thClUghts
of that you

from your par-
of

sornethit1lg for the
Iimitit1lg y,oulrself in this way

If you are there can nev-
er be any you can never free-
dom from this dread disease and
you can never rid of fear and
nig;htlnalre of that is harlglr1lg
er you until you your
and be Paul wrote in his second
letter to the It is found in
the tenth the fourth and fi fth
verses. "For the weapons of our war-
fare are not but tTIi,ahl'v t11rciull::h

to the down of
down and

that exalteth itself agllini,t
know'le<lJze of and into

every to the obedience of
" You must learn to control your

and them in the
and when you are

when you have established the hab-
thi:nking, your will

not:hin:g but and



It is as easy to know the th()UJl;ht
the man who is
contented and
that he has been thinkilng
lines; he
God

"Thou hast seen many sorrows, trav-
el-stained of the but that
which has vexed thee most has been

for and that never
have made thee

of
pxtlOrtc: of which

and peace and ; he
his fellow man, he exerts himself

his fellow man and to rid him
tnlUt,le, of want and of ; he visits

he cares for the and the
he ministers to those who are

helpl,ess and in distress; he
and he a

cargo of such as and we
as soon as we have seen these

PTlJdllct:S. where are from; we know
are from the of that
been established in him

Then the lesson for us to learn
is this: Drive out every evil the
very moment it enters your mind; do not
allow it to remain there one second, ask
God's assistance; upon Him for His
power which is at your His
love which yours, His wisdom which

your and will you
to drive out every evil

you to in
evil thc1ughts

wretched.

with and as soon as we
have established this habit of think-

we have established within ourselves
the of and there we
can our treasure "which neither moth
nor rust doth and where thieves
do not break and steal!'

the
and

Solomon says, "For as a man thinketh
in his heart so is and from this

we can what a
man has been When I
see man who has business who
has who is troubled with
his who has trouble with the
world in I know that that man
has been wrong, I know that he
has been evil and he is now
m<llni:festing in his life the which
he has allowed to dominate and build up
a and that he has
loaded up with the of
that which are trouble upon
troubles. When I see who habitu-

have who have a cold ev-
ery time the weather and who
have chills and fever because believe

and have
I know what kind of

have in them-
because here are the from
are the that have come from

it and which show what the
have been. have been

have been and
have been selfish

Jines. have been thinkiing and
and here are the here

eXIJOr'ts that are the tale.

fountain both salt water and fresh."
It is as for a man to

deceive the world with and
counterfeit love as it is for a fountain
sendtn.Jr forth bitter water to the
world that it is at the same time sendil:1lg
forth water that is sweet.

in his last is
more nor less than ch,uacter, and char-
acter as I have alr,eadly :)ltlV''''U.

is the work of Then how im-
polrtallt it is for the world to wake up to

imlPor'tarlce of itself to
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the world that all
all all

not based upon this element of love
have and gone dust. The
success of our own of these
United States. whose Declaration of In-

declares that all men are cre-
ated and which sentiment is incor-

and no idea as to the future.
outside of are e:f()l)lne:
way in darkness; in other
are with the tide of events with-
Ollt chart or compass. In the of
the most noted infidels we find that
burden of their entire work has been to
delnollish the programme the Christian
without in its upon
which to base an mode of ac-
tion for life. The Christian knows from
whence he came, he knows his he
has to do in the and a

and. for the fu-
ture. And this cause can be traced the

of all nations Chris-
and whose laws have embodied in

them the Sermon on the Mount and the
",;'an." Rule. and pr()ph,ets
hm'c set creeds as and
ca1 from a moral as that of

but in the and in their
cxec\1tion have lacked one ele-
ment of have lacked the
force which binds men and
makes them brothers. all lack that
element cement which makes one

of all claim-
Father, This

of in all these

" HOUGH I with the
of men and of and have

I am become as brass

I have the
understand all

and
that I could remove mClUntains,

and have not am nOllhi,ng.
" And I bestow all my

feed the poor, and I
to be and have not
eth me nothing.

"Love suffereth and is kind' love
envieth ; love vaunteth not is
not 110t behave itself un-

seeketh not her own. not
thinketh no

not in ini(lUi1ly but re}oic1eth in the truth;
beareth believeth

all endureth all
"Love never faileth ; but whether there

be shall fail;
there be shall cease; wheth-
er there be it shall vanish
away."-I 1,8.

The Christian the man who has
a programme for himself or the world.
This programme was announced
Christ when He "Love the

with all mind and
and as or

"Do unto others as
you would have others unto you.
This is the programme that Christ gave
to the world which man was to
out his We find the heathen and
infidel the world with-
out any definite idea to where man
came as to what he is now,
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mankind. The most cOlrnorellel1lSh,e
nition that we can
is God made in in

Wherever we find love there
we find When a certain man was

rpl"l'I<::::l'lpm to he fell
among thieves and was wounded and
robbed and left for dead. The

on the other side and the Levite
gave him but when the

with love in
ope-ratilon, he took on

bound up his took him to
an inn and him cared for. That was
God at work.

This of love is a universal
It does not to the human fam-

but we find that lhis same God
is in the fowls of the air and beasts

of the field. fowls we find a
attachment for each

ly for their own young. The same
is shown among the beasts of the
and this more nor less than
this universal love which God has

and in and where
and

on
say there at
work.

This of love is a into
all You may go into the slums
of London or of New or in other

cities over the and there
you will find frail women with this force
of love behind them and in associ-

with the most conditions
of mankind. are entrance,

are welcomed into the most sqllall,(\
conditions and treated with and
listened to in a way and in a manner that
would accorded one lese on
earth. because have
a is love, VVe
find women in the

in our the Constitu-
tion of these United is a demon-
stration of the power of love even

carried out to a limited extent.
All in all times have been tran-

and have away, those
that have been the of

and love. Paul said in First
that all these

away, but he says, "now
faith and these

of these is Love.
says that "Love never
whether there be
fail; whether there be tOflgtlles,
cease; whether there be
shall vanish away. In the
world we have had pr(lphets

whose have been a
and a beacon to the but their

have been fulfilled and
away. In times it was
to be able to

but that accompli,;hrrlent
usefulness of has away. A

15 years of age, of the pres-
ent age, knows as much as Sir Isaac
Newton did, All the of the

has been
a ...·"t'·,. and so Paul's statement is

true. Paul says that the
of all abideth forever.

We find in our that
love has the same force and effect it
had that man created. Then
this that than all other

the force in the uni-
verse of should be known ap-

all children. The
qUlcstlon then What is this love?

been written about.
poets of this

call all have eXI>er:len1ce<l
bel1el1lceillt benefits and have found it

needful in all the affairs of
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able work
no time for recreation and

The rich men, for the
sake of their will con-
tribute from the wages have taken
from their and have it doled
out to them some ",I""'r"h,

and call this Love. It is an at-
at It is so recog-

nized God and We find in this
and in most of other

that about one-tenth of the at-
tend churches while the other nine-tenths

because have discovered that
there is a counterfeit Love in circulabon,
and that the In a many in-
stances, are to pass this

upon them for the
coin. But it wiII not pass, and the soon-
er the different denominations discover
the fact cannot pass coun-
terfeit upon the and call it real
Love the sooner wiII discover the
trouble that away wor-

on It is the one fact
that makes clear the reason the
Church does not take the world for God;

to pass counterfeit Love
on and have
and will continue in all to fail to
make it current. The Scribes the

were at the very same business
when Christ came into the and He

"\Voe unto and
counterfeits and con-

demned the counterfeiters.
This love also a that attracts

to itself all other bodies. You may take
a of and rub it a
of loadstone and it will become malgnet-
ized. Rub another and
it with the same attrac-
tive force and then attracts all other bod-
Ies. it is with love. \Vhen we rub up

a or woman who is malgn.et-

in this

furnished.
Love
ful

the we::<ltllIV
have thousands of other
upon wage meagre

of

of in the hidden
in the forests of

swamps of America and
and the have that
takes them into the the gov-
ernments, and into the hearts of these

and when we, as children
wish to enter any wish to

there is no letter of
m1:roouichon, there is nothin.g that we can
have that will pass and so
etfecitullllly as love.

It is not a paoiSp()rt,
that passes current in all universe.
With this coin you can pUlfchase an en-
trance into the darkest where
criminals are chained. With this coin
you can enter the and courts of

and I know a man, and
a number of

who has been around the world
three or four times. He has
to the of all lands and i""""ntlri",,,

and he never takes nor nor
: the coin he has with which to

pay his passage, for his his raiment
is Love. This power of Love in his heart
that he carries with this Love for
his so attracts the hearts and
consciousness of those with whom he
comes in contact have to be
informed he needs money for trans-

and and it is
This proves the that
Love. There one

this coin of Love and that
cannot be counterfeited. It has been

time and time have
and in all other united

and various other charities to
administer and These



ber the time I ever came to Wash-
the idea occurred to me,
Govel:nnlenlt, and where is

the power that makes this ?
I went to the and saw both

of and after
them over I "It is not here:' I went
to the Court room and I looked
upon the faces of the and
I "It not here." I went to the
White House and shook hands with the
President and looked upon the beauties
of that old and I "It is
not here." I went to the Yard and
all the other and I
"It not in any of these." And then I

to order to answer my
QUlestton, "Where is the power that

Government of ours?"
And after the over, I
was carried back to· the old- farm house in
the Then in my
I walked the grove to
the into this old

and there I found the old gray-
headed father and mother who been
united for years in the bonds of

and around them a of
and On a table hard

was an old Bible with pages
which were worn and brown and old and
stained with and the tears
of years. In this old Bible
was used At before
rp"rp,1I a was read and a prayer
offered to the God
of Love. When I saw this I "It is
here that the power upon which rests all
the institutions of our to
be found. Here is the power that has

for an hundred years, thl'OUIP
all wars, all and
thl·ough all floods here is the power that

reared all that has sent
forth all missionaries; here is the

ized with this this we
ourselves are to resist the

and we at once become attracted
and and go out and attract
others. When Christ was on and

His Peter
out his sword and smote off the

ear' of the servant of the Priest.
rebuked Peter and said

sword his
for all that take the sword shall per-
ish with the " and
way healed the ear of the show-

that Christ did not intend to
establish a on this
earth that would ever have to be defend-
ed guns, swords and spears; but the

He to establish
and did establish should have no other

have no further fnrtitirJl-
should have no further guns or

armament than this one force of love.
When in His face and when

assaulted the He
did was to love them; and even when
nailed to the cross the last prayer He
ever was an exercise of this same
force of love when He for-

for know not what
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my and we
no more," and who is continu-

palrading himself as a child of
God and at the same time
that him as ab!sohltelly irlsin:cer'e,
then we know that he does
these that make
he has no love in him.
shall ye know "

man or woman whose purpose in
whose and are

upon this can
heal the can out can
overcome all because Christ "If
ye love me and my commandments
ye shall not do the that I
but ye shall do " Are you

brother? Are
you a slave to your ? Do you
find to do unto others as
you would that should do unto you?
Do yOll find that cannot heal your-

the ailments that afflict you,
and that you not fail to heal your-
self but that vou are to heal

brother? Then your life is not
founded upon this power, Love; you are
not upon Love a
power that will overcome all obstacles.
Then let each and all of us reconstruct
our reconstruct all our
for life. Let us all rewrite our pro-
gramme, and let us base all upon
this force of Love. When we have done
this we are we are born

We are born into
we are His children.

my
four

who is not courteous and
when we find a man or a woman who is

a rage, alllJwiine:
to away with a man

who is brutal and man who is
and stuck up, a man who lives

in a little circle which and

Unselfishness and
have time go into a full discU!;sicln

each of these but to sim-
name them is sufficient to fasten the

mind of every thinker. When we find
a man is not is

power and the upon which
founded all the institutions that accom-

any U

Then we can to some small
the wisdom of in

this institution of and found-
it upon the one Love.

It is a lesson to us, that whenever we
undertake to do whether it is
to a business or wheth-
er it is to found a as we are now

that the sure and steadfast
way is to fonud upon this eVlerl,lsting
.....; ....,.; .....,'" of Love. When we do that we
have God to us, we have all
in the universe to we have
all power to tiS, to make it a suc-
cess and this love this Reform
'lu·;d; ..... I-nun:n must be founded upon

love that does not extend to our
own little group or to our own farniliies,
but it must be a love that extends our

that extends to who
use us and say all manner of

evil about The way that'
found this church is

found it under these conditions and
these lines. \Ve can never over-

come our we can never over-
come those who seek to do us ex-

we overcome them with love
kindness. We must to strike
when strike at us.

In this principle
find it of the foll.owinl!
dients:



God never said any such and neith-
er did and if any writer
says so he is in error.

We were made and created in the im-
age and likeness of eternal life. Etemal
life is the of death.
if we are the and likeness of eter-
nal this idea of death is a falsehood.
There no to God for God is
all and in all and we are the and
likeness of etemallife. Therefore we have
eternal life and we can have eternal life

elect in our consciousness and
stand our guns and for our

, but when all the world is
yOll, will and you are prlep31rirlg
for you are old and
bear you down with those
You have to stand up and back and
yOll have to know that those are

that yOll are in the
eternal bosom of eternal life and you
never can die. instead of O'..,"\",;n"
old you will grow young, instead of pass-

out at will Jive to be
six and then to

live.
That is the way to live. The doctor

before us is a spceci!nen, and he
it the the

Truth came to him a dark-
but he the Truth and blossom-
for ete:mil':y

There
think of I mean the
There is no of
nothirll/: but Here is my I
have a coat on. Well I take that coat off
sometimes and on another. Take
this the same way. You are con-

BISHOP SABIN: "God moves 111 a
way His wonders to per-

I, a as a
what little I me

those lines-am what you
may ; and one of my hear-
ers one of the most
members of his church in f\rnelrlC,l,
for the doctor who sits before me
known not all over the United

but in Canada and on the conti-
nent of Etlrope.

Yet the church has wandered away
from the old landmarks. Christ
came the doctrine of love and

the sick; the as a
demonstration of the the mes-
sage He that all love. Man
as created was eternal

he was also the power of self-
selection. He could choose the or
he could choose the bad and some of
them lived to one thousand years
before had taken on sin to

them. The old fiat had gone out, or
was said to have gone out, been
in the of which is true in
principle if not in the
thou eatest thereof thou shalt die.

Man assimilated much sin that
and he died. The fir!'t death was an
evidence the second
was double and and you
heard that there is a time
aPlpointed once for man to die and that

said which is not true. God nev-
er said any such and it is not true.
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But it became less and

of the CIIIJjIlC.

of
less and in the

the
of the Byltanl:ine <auvu'c,

church a po:liti,cal machine.
thepag:ans had been the political m:achine,
but mother was a Chris-
tian and she raised her up in that

and after he became he
adc)pte:d it and it out as the reliigiclD

Then died the remmarlt,
of the of the church.

In our we understand that
better than you do under the crown of

Here all goes pre-
When the road to was

a certain church all
couldn't fast encmgih.

I think if the or the Meth-
odist Church or any other should be the

road to 99 per cent. of the
American citizens in
ly the men, would be in the
",",""U""", or the one in favor.

human nature, but
the of the Ch'urch.

Here and there the seed was it
gr,ldtlall!y became darker and darker un-
til the waves the dark ages went over
it and became a farce and an

of destruction and a
destroyer of and

but
and the very the
",","'UIII,;U, owed its foundation to
that the old pope would not do what

the wanted. him to do. But
out of it all came and here was the

,-,UUI that has all over the
world. The father of Protestantism is
the which had its start
here and but it grows and from
that evolved others until the

prinCiple of conscience is recog-
nized and man is law in

the

npr'F_t manlilnes.s, I have
and power and

dominion." Stand your guns and you
with and in-

stead of old your muscles will
hard and you will you

will up and the wrinkles will
come out of your back and you will
have renewed as the
That is the science of eternal life and

is the science that we live.
This doctrine of grew less and

less after the of the The
historians understand how was.

not hunted them but
hunted their treasure chest so-called

where their books were and in-
stituted for the destruc-
tion of these books and that is the reason

there are if any; and I am told
there is in the whole world not one
MllibuN olriginal document as written
the in existence.
that is the way
New was the
tion had of which was
the met for four years.
This was some centuries after the
birth of In those the min-
isters would up and

and I have known them to do
it in my would
take from this one and that one and

collated the and it is
believed have the New Testament
very word for word as it was
en to the world.

Healirlg died with this but
there never has been a as the doc-
tor said last when there has not
been somewhere who did heal
and could heal to the tea.chi:ng

changi:ng; then it
thOUgllt that builds. "I have eternal
I have eternal I have

I
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But

ion that will revolutionize the world and
when it becomes universal we can look
up for the God com-

and He will come and wilt dwell
with us forever and we will be like God
because we see Him as he
itual pelriect!lon.

That is our religi'on, it is as as
a, b, c. I it had to come

s()me:bo(ly that know what
th(:o)(>gy was. do not know
more than to that which was told
me in the but you take our
ers. I am now about those that
are 111 churches in which I was

one church where immersion
seemed to be the whole I had in
my dreams and in my mind this doctrine

bar:1tlSl1l and and if you
were you were saved.
was carried four miles on a bitter cold

in two wagon. The ice was
broken and I was into the water
and came back six miles to where I
dressed and I was to
that doctrine. The I had in
")lmn",. church was that I had to up
a that I had learned. That
was but I could not go to hell
and J had to be be saved.
That is the and
these persons to other
churches were of were
all to hell because did not be-

to my church. Those are
away, is de-

str'oy'ed. love universal is and we
to have the sweet millennium

and where love will be all.'
Now comes the I never talk

about what I say
think

the belief of his and in pralctil:e
thereof in every civilized in the
world. all came from the eVlllutioln,
you may term of the dark ages, and
here is another evolution that is
on, the old doctrine that

the "Whatsoever
thou asketh in my name that
you shall receive." That has come to the
forefront and it means and

and all the
are not over to the

sweet and but you are that
you are to have these now.

We take Christ at His word and
understand that of God is
within you as you live it and devel-
op it you have this power come in-
to you as your as the power
and dominion with which you are creat-

when you that then you
look up and the of God is
unto you, as said when He sent
His to He told them to
heal the sick and tell them the kinlgd,om
of God has come unto them. That
is the and it takes such men as
I, and to teach the gray-
ue",ue',-" the and them into line
and thank God are com-

I have letters from them all over
honest

coaling back
faith' and the time is

cornilllg and the ones will see it who are
here when the beauti ful doc-

trine of eternal love will be all
ion that wilt be and whether it be
under al1 or a or
Pr,esb,vt(:ria,n or kind or character it
matters not. Wherever the doctrine is

that you must love with all
your heart and love your brother as your-

that the that vivifies; it is
the that it is the



not lie down on a tilat 1
'mfferinlll' and she told me

I and then turned her back to me
and sat at the other side of the room. I
went to and in about fifteen min-

I woke up with backache all
gone. Then I my had cured

but I thanked her and went home.
I had rheumatism in one of my wrists

for years, ever since the army. The
wrist would to and after
that it would to then it
would swell. It had to
and sore and I knew what the next

would that I was to have
a time of it and that I would have to burn
it out. I to one of my
and "I am over to see that
Christian Scientist and see if she can do
any for my wrist." I went
gave her another and that time she
didn't in the room I was but went
into another room. I was determined
that I was not to and heal
but that I was to have it healed

I up a book and commenc-
ed to read and the first I knew I
had all about the I was
so absorbed in what I was She
came in about fifteen or
utes and my wrist was oPY'fec'tlv
has never had a
That was
ago.

That me. I did not believe
that God had to do with

but it me and I it
well was so chock full of
disease from the crown of my head to
the soles of my and one

and that I am not
to and I
hired that woman then and thereto com-
mence me and at the
end of I was a well man.

will say to you and I say to all those who
read that if you will watch and take the
expe:riellce of the around you, the
healers with us around you, and watch
their work you will see that this relilfV.ctn
heals the as well the soul. There
is no about you can testi-
mony the million of wonderful cases
of and it could be proven in any
court than any other case on
earth could be proven and it is
proven every

my this Truth.
it. Prove it to your own co:ns(:iolus-

ness and do not believe on the
face of the earth wherever the

is proven to you and
if you will and go those lines
and ask God for wisdom
,.;.ni,ritllal ttnlderstandllng, the road will be
open to you. I was an old when I
commenced to it. I could not have
bellte"ed anybocly, if it had been my fath-

I could not have believed but
when it was proven in my own and
when I saw it around me it forced the
testinlorly upon me. The first case that
I had in with this was a case
of a very severe backache that I had con-
tracted one afternoon in
draft when I was very warm. It was a
Tery hot I was in a room
with a fountain
in I suppose I cold.
I started for home and in I pass-
ed the house of a Scientist.
Thinks I, I will them a chance to see
whether there is in their relill!icm
or not. I went in and told the healer
what I wanted. I asked her what she

and she said one so I
a dollar out and laid it down and

told her to me a treatment. I want-
ed her to cure me. I know what
the treatment was. I asked her if I



thJ'ouj;!h a our crown
will be full of and we
go we will find the loved ones to
us with that our hum-
ble efforts their was first called
to this Truth.

teachllng to the world and that is the re-
our is to take with

him. For the next hundred years he
will be this doctrine of love and
will became a star in the firmament
universal bless him and
bless you all because we are all at and
when we come the beautiful sweet

and

Whereas I had
and I have been

from that time on and there hasn't been
a time in all these ten years but that I
have been treated and treated

for health and and

This teaches us to take
into with us. He leads us
the hand and when we want we
ask for that we want and we

because we ask and we al-
ways it never When you ask
believinj;! you are sure to it. That is
our ; that is the we are

That which is is gone and irrevo-
and wise men have to

prC!Sellt and to corne.·-l,,.a:,.-

in
Before the mountains were

"Talk health; the
tale

Of mortal maladies is worn and stale.
You cannot charm or interest or

harping on that minor
you are or all is well you,

And God hear your words and
make them true."

thou hast been our dw'elliin2'

ever thou hadst the earth and
the"

Even from to
thou art God.

Thou turnest man to destruction;
And ye children of men.
For a thousand years in are but

as when it is
And a watch in the

source of the evil and
unJlap,pillless of this world is selfishness.
We know but we
selfish. We see that
made
would live

To be of life it you
the chance to love to work and to

and to look up at the stars; to be
satisfied with your but not
contented with until you have
made the best of them to noth-

in the world falsehood and
meanness, and to fear
cowardice; to be j;!ovelme:d
mirations rather than your
to covert that is your neighl>or's

his kindness of heart and
ness of manners; to think seldom your

often of your and ev-
of ; and to as much
you with and with

in ; these are
to



to the use
of the term pelrsonal as to

think into the term person-
mor-al. ideas of

tal existence.
derived from the Latin

which means mask. Thus we have come
the person as that which per-

tains to the outer man and the individual
as to the inner man.

We think of the individual as that ele-
ment in man which was created in the

and likeness of God." In the
individual is the common link that binds
all men and the element of

between man and wherein
made Personal

ities. on the other constitute the
element difference between man and

about the
of individual

from another. It is the term we must
to the infinite of

mani festations that has to
man. The element of difference

between men comes in with pelrsonality
Such us
the of
less individuals each express

their own person directs. Do we,
then. look upon the np,rc:nnl:ll

the outer and material
the word

nate other than the ...n<....."..,..,.,...l
and material may seem to those not a«:-
customed to it like the new wine
of in the old of m:ltf'.tl-

: but upon it is evident

makes

HE of God as a Cl1alnl2'le-
less the same

and rest and
peace. Even individuals fail to
realize the presence of eternal harmlol:llY
the remains But when
men the Divine order in
and all creation it shines forth
in a truth
The will man has come into halm1()ny
with the Divine of action.

In our desire to think of God as an
let us not

the Cre-
not act otherwise

It is

to foster other cOIlceIPti()ns
ator.
than in accord
inherent

what it is.

Per-
intelligellce could not exist and

Wisdom that fails to express
Our very idea

of derived from what we
know to exist in the life of man
in the li fe that is

no means less IS the
of God Love. Omniscience

has learned love. it did not have to
learn I the full realization of love
is God. Love breaths
it in the life that is God.

The of the
old and
love to of what
the of God
Is such a God a God?

There seems to be some and



to

a
signilicamce can we not

into the word
to God

truer me:aniing
whether it be

or to our ? In
this or that person may we not delsignat:e
the real true which derives life
eternal from ?-Universal Truth.

er spilritual

Because say, "We do not
believe in a "are un-
derstood minds to im-

that their God is not a God of In-
of Love as Free

The reverse is true. In delrlvinl!'
sonal God the intention is
ny and eVIE'rvthi,nu
tains to mortal existence.

In our effort to all

a

that the tenn has been used
almost among to
refer to the the love and the
power of in a
certain way with and

which are characteristic of man on
the and lower Filld-

and
to act in the true and
men have conceived the
to in whose man IS made.
:A.lthclUg'h the activities show the

rather than the among
men, are still of and va-
ried manifestations do not contradict
each because are each
and their own way.

HERE are few in
to the human mind of more con-

sequence than the revelation which shows
the power of Some say
that it is more to become aware

the power of or to awaken to the
int1luClltce and scope of But
oftentimes a man's are far
more rooted than his and
to show him the power of you
must show him that his Ii fe narrowed

his One may be
aware of fear and may be at
work to overcome but the pec:uliarity
of a is that one unconscious
of it. To discover that one is
ilil forthwith to see that in the res,pe,:t In

one stands In one's

""rlna" from ignl:>raltlCe.

'"

and the
live a

***

The truest teac:hirlg

to inform and you will be
humiliated fast encluglt1.

The fact that one a new faith is
no that one has left prlejuldic:e

What a it is to be free to
low truth wherever it may even

it involves the sUllde:riolg of
intellectual ties! To be

diced is to be free. Let any
would discover his
bark on a voyage in

in mind the of a certain wise
man, man I meet is my master in
some in that I learn of him.
Horatio The NelL'

Be-
'"*

own

'"
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:Sal)balth in

is another matter.
not:hinlg of the real :Sal)ba1th
attention was upon
the seventh , but
which man rests from
this is known in the
of the Son of
true :Saibbalth.

is the Sabbath that the
of man is lord of. when the truth is made
known to the and it finds its rest
in the it is to cease from its
own that the Lord may work the
works of and for
the works .which man and

and and
bUlilding; are external of the
finite TheSe do not
make for eternal life' have to do
with this world and more. When
the Son of rrian is to inner

he unto me
* * * and "I rest take
my upon you and'learn of me, for
I am meek' and in heart and ye shall

Noah en-
tered into "and knew not un-
til the flood came and took them all
so shall be the of the Son of man.
Then two men be in the field; one
is and one left: two women shall
be at the mill , one is

mak-
literal of the

does not make man
God; it is the true Sabbath

soul that one must and this

HE in the of the
were much dusturbed because

did not the were
wont to it. the Sab-
bath in the letter and insisted that
he should it in the same way, and
when he healed sick on the Sabbath
he was because looked
upon it as and it was not lawful for
anyone to work on that

I t is to the seventh
the to rest, to
read and think of

it as did the Pharisees is not the
according to the of

plluclced the ears of
the in

broke the
of the sev-

rebuked
which

agamst the
were and

should not eat? The Christ referred
to David's act when he was how
he took showbread in the house of
the and ate it and gave to them that
were with that was not

And he said
was made for



as

lord; he he
the soul in not dej>erJid
upon external it has the inte-
rior; it has the
the Advocate with the so that in
all need it has but to turn to its ever-

source of and truth to
find its to find and to
find power to do the will of What
it does is done in· the name of the Lord
and not in its own name. Thus there is
a vast difference between the literal Sab-
bath and the of it and this Sab-
bath which Christ establishes to the
soul that he receives.

Before man is weary and
with the consciousness of

selfhood. He does not know the true
meekness that Christ knows. To be meek
and in heart means to be self-less;

means that one learn the lesson that
Divine is made in hu-
man weakness. For as as the hu-
man IS in it does not know
the of the Lord. The true
bath of the Lord is a from our
"own" works that God may work his
works in us then self will be no more,
for self sustained the effort to be
sorne1lhilrlg, and self ceases to be when we
are to let God work all the works
which are done or, in other when
we do in the name of the Lord
and as from sel f; when we take
the form of a servant of God and seek
not our own but the of him
that sends us forth into the to do
the Truth. In this way we a per-

Sabbath for whatever our ex-
ternal activities may be we are ever rest-

in the Lord, in our own
we found our but

that we let the work thliolligh
we mount up with

we can run and not beSa'bbllth the Son of man is

for

rest unto for my is
easy and my burden is "The soul
has been burdened and has toiled in its
own to no purpose, but when
the of man comes he teaches that its
burdens are from the consciousness of

the result of to do in one's
QWn is posisible
with This human teacher
is meek and in heart and can so

in the way ·truth that it
His is easy
because he has
When the soul
it becomes one

the; ,pllrpose to will of
it enters into his states of union

with the Father and rests.
As in the of Noah

wOlrkiinJr in their own
the word of the and were

away, in the advent of divine
truth to the soul there is an end of the
old selfish life and the of a new
life in which man lets the work in
him the works of Then that takes

which Christ There
are two men in the field and one is taken
and the other is left. there are two
women at the mill one is taken

the one is left. The carnal mind and
true mind are no

That which is moral is Sellarate:d from
that which is spirituall,--that which is of
the flesh from that which is of God-

to be whole
likeness of God.

the Christ that the
Father worketh even until !)Ow and the

WOrkE!th, and that from the Father
prclC6e:det:h all those which make

which man cannot
for himself no matter what he may

do in his own str<e"lirth.



asslure,d, as

all

fect."

where the needs-he he may
works of and
reconcile a world to
er he
::nnlth,;nO' fallen.

Become ye to-
with him in this word reconcil-

the world unto God. let your
own will hecome subservient to the will
of let your old self he off and
let of heaven shine in your
heart and let the reveal to you that
which has in the
Son into the world the world
he saved him. The who
never nor is ever work-

in human hearts and souls to restore
to and peace as

were in the We can-
not do this of ourselves. We must let
the work be done in us. We must offer
ourselves as a sacri-
fice unto God and forsake whatever
stands between us and the acc:ol1opliis}1l-
ment of the Divine purpose, from
all our vain works the of our

will-that the
in all for

in him.

own
will of God may
that is the eternal

When God has acc!omlllislhed
in you there will be in
your whole Ii fe. "Ye therefore shall he

as your Father is per-

no

weary, we can walk and not be-
cause we do not resist the ; we have

the cor'resporldirlg secret that the
llI.mJw:s. who can overcome the law

of and ascend above the world
and soar in the as he will.

Becatlse he had died to. self and lived
in the but in the Fa-

the Christ "The of man
is lord even of the " and he calls
all who are burdened with the sense of
selfhc)Od to come and find rest in him in
the Father.

It is written in that after creat-
God rested from all works.

From a literal of this and
the the

of the man has had a
wrong idea of but the Christ says,
"The Father worketh even until now, and
1 " and as no word of
is void of power or
Christ would say
Word of cer1tainlv that
written does not refer to a literal

or a for even
now the Father works in all

in the word unto
himself and he must work the works in
your in order that you may he re-
deemed from the law of sin and death.
You are to rest and let him do that which
is necessary for you, as the Christ
says, "I am the midst of you as he
that serveth." So infinite and eter-

has condescended to enter into the
states of that in

man has well reminded us
corltrC)Versv the instant we

striv-

Seldom can the heart he
1f it seek a lonier still-

Emlpti,er cups with love to fill.
-Frances



That is the truth we have come to rec-
lies hidden behind David's ex-

hortation to a new song Well
for David to

songs of and
since the
been
grooves of

the shadow of we
sweep into the younger

Better years of than a
of "

"Not vain the distance beckons. For-
forward let us range;

world forever down
grooves of cmmge.

have the power up-
ward to heaven
anvil and the ; the sound of
the shovel and the hiss of
the horse that under man's

the the musical
that moves

wheat. We have
to a new song unto the

" and the song we if we are
sincere in our lives to
His ways, the song of sung in
the sweat of our brows; the song of in-

that is carried on in and
chleertulne!,s; the song of and
to the Lord that we are pelrffilltted
grace to use to the full the noble facul-
ties with which we are endowed and
our of heart and brain to make

ad
nobler in which to live.

singing unto the
toward the close of

that has

J "''''.',;;:IJ'''' ye the Lord. unto the
Lord a new song, and his

in the cOllgr'eg:lti(m of saints.
I.

Not tired of
David the
his Psalms-the gre:atest
come down to us

seemed to have exhausted all the
terms of laudation and of which he
was master. Praise Him Praise Him!
Praise Him! had been his constant cry,
The songs had reached the of
sutllirrlity at fervid color-

earnest, sincere but now,
toward the he into

and with the song, "Praise Ye the
Lord!" he exhorts his hearers to
unto the Lord a new song."

The of the Most
man's form of found
in song and music has continued down
to the and still there
mains few more than the

of the human voice to the of
the Lord. too, we have come almost

insensible since David's time
to his and to unto
the Lord a new song." Fine as it is to

the Lord with and
and organ, to one's in songs
of and of and
in prayer, I think we have come to see
that the Lord better served when we

Him our modern songs, so much
more materialistic than those of David
the I-'''''Inh,pt

For the best
now the of the Most
the of whose countenance alone we
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that hath breath

Lord. Praise God in His
the

with the sound of the trum-
Him with the ..,"V

. and the
Praise Him the and the

dance; Him with
instruments and the organs.

Praise Him upon the loud
Him upon the hig:h-s.oundi.ng

Let

ment of His power..
Praise Him for His acts;

Him to his excellent

the Lord.
Praise ye the Lord!"

with heart and voice
we must serve Him with our hands and
head.

And work is G.uVG.)'"

of the Lord. Good WUUL ·WUI ...

is the most glc,ri()us
can the Lord. Not for our-
selves; not of the material ben-
efits we are to . the fame we are to
win' the that will be due us-but
to work for the and the

of God-that it is to have found a
new song to unto the Lord!

And when we grow sick at or
are distressed and need there are
the old songs

to which we may go for
and we may like when our
work done-

that

shall follow them
name shall cast

shall with new

sel']pents; and if
it shall not

hands on
shall recover.

I say unto you,
the works that I do

he do also; and works these
shall he do; because I go unto my
Father."

It may be too in this series of
lectures to go into this dominion over
sickness exlrtal:lstively, until after we have
discussed the of prayer, but I
will you an idea so that you may
understand your here.

believeth and is shall
that believeth not shall

"And unto Him all
that were taken with divers

eases and and those were
with and those

were and those that had the
; and healed them.

"When the even came
unto Him many that were with
devils: and he cast out the with
His and healed all that were sick

cleanse the
cast out devils:
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the created Him. That
true, here comes up sOlnel:hirlg

says, I am or that. I .,':<'Ulze,
thatl am the spi:ritual

age and likeness of
move, and have my
that it would be impo!lsiblle

remember what you are; You
are the child of God. as we
have told you in the lectures

what God is; that God is and
pv,pnrthiina that was created Him is a

a manifesta-
tion ; that man was created in
and in

nOllflnt

of aHi,.tn,,,,, tells about the

eXitefllal, unreal lives are lives of
oh1{sical effort.

Ii fe that each
mys-

battle.
guns, groans of the the shouts of
the commanders. All that is pi(:luresque,
but that is not the battle.
the were in the thClUglftt

man who
from the start

defeat.must be built of steel
There are haJmnler:ing

back of all the
in the

is the real

pf()miinelot j IOUr'nal says in a recent

A
and stone.

is our one weapon, our one
our one No mat-

ter what may be the pr4lbl lerD,

must its solution.
The noisiest work is

born of

to make and use,
as thou shalt choose.

"

Teach me,
This whole

Yes; I suppose it is well to make some
sort of exclusion-

Well to up the under what-
ever

be be very lest in
the cOflfu!;ion

You should shut on the
wrong side of the fence.

in his on U Good

o ones! Do the leaves say
to you as mumtur

are not fashioned this
months ; and the summer
will fashion others for another year. At
the bottom of every leaf-stem is
and in it is an infant gemt, and the winds
will rock it and the birds will to it
all summer and next season it wiU
unfold. is for you and
calrrying forward to
ment all the

Ward



sweetest
you know."

.1011no).

WTitten for the NEWS LETTER.

"What are you?" the dandelion said
To the bush all covered with roses red.
"I cover the fields with and green,
I'm made into to crown queen.

"I sow broadcast to the winds my
the world the seeds I sow,

nor ask for care;
I wander

now, tell me, pray,

"While I roam over field and
free as a bird in the when

carol and and with
What are you pray tell to me."

"I know I am tied to this wall secure,
seeds are not but titill I'm sure

The work I do is not lost to man,
Each as best I can

"To shade this to
To fill the air with sweet np'I'h'lm,p

To to world my
The queen of flowers I'm

* * *
Each in has work to do;
How we'd be if each one knew

sets the the the space'
Then hearts would be and filled with peate.-



made the at Beach
than usual this year.

A have visited us
here and it shows a wonderful
interest in the of this Truth.

the most visitor
that we have had here was Canon

who has been a at
the of last

month and well up Dr.
desire to see the heal-

Truth as our Savior re-
established and become and
......., ...... I before he up his work here
on earth. He is the most noted
in one in the
Church. He has had
church in Montreal for consecutive
years and is still canon there. His per-

combines the sweetness of a
with the wisdom of a sage and he

has many in looks and acts
of the old. He is a
man and one who done wiD
do much in the work. He is now in
his year, but has
taken on the second life and is devel,opiua:

of former reads
well without walks a

is very with the
of an athlete and has much in his

m:lk",..nn that reminds us of the old cen-
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some

seems to be
the New
have not

The

tenarian .. ..,..h,o

Church
to the forefront

While as a
gone individuals are cOimilll2",
faster than and every move

the editor
with all

at PI'l,nh:<;lm

On T"..".rll"v

of the NEWS

our workers who have
leave for W,asl:1inl;:1;on,

POPHAM



)'ou all.

could and I shall go back to W;lShiing1ton
with very health.

I the year, that
the friends of the NEWS LETTER
make it a to to the cir-
culation of the paper, as it is the
best medium which those who
are uninstructed in this blessed th()uJrht
can be reached. The NEWS LETTER and
our books are a deal of work

entire world and it is a
source of much that
has enabled us to do so much in such
short time. I f all will we can have
much results in the year,
and that is my desire-to this work
to the utmost.

I trust all have the halPpinelss
and health which comes from
of Love and that the measure of

and shall be ar,.",tllv

the year.

direction and I be-
to bless thern in

The truth is that the old
their

reliilrioln of a ago
aDI:>eals to the better jud:gm:entno

Beach has been
ple:aslue, in this that we have

had nature to and the
broad blue waters of the Atlantic to sail
in. I have done my share as well as I .

huma,nit:v a success.
When we return to we

shall enter into the work with op-
the church as usual on the first

in and
ahead with all our efforts to the best of
our ; and we know that will
be with us.

make is in the
lieve that
their efforts.
churches are
The old

of the de-
mand that the of love shall be

and that shall cease to be
mClCkerv and form and shall have in

prllcti:cal thclUghts which will make

Lovine-Iv yours,

are never alone that are accom-
with noble thclUghts.-Sir

Send me to do
All my duties to fulfill.

we live that every hour
as dies the natural

of power,
thou,dlt and every deed

hold within the seed
and future need.



God Wants the Boys and Girls
God wants the boys, the merry, merry boys,

The noisy boys, the funny boys,
The thoughtless boys.

God wants the boys, with all their joys,
That He as gold may make them pure,
And teach them trials to endure.

His heroes brave
He'll have them be,
Fighting for Truth
And purity.

God wants the boys.

God wants the happy-hearted girls,
The loving girls, the best of girls,

The worst of girls.
Goo wants to make the' girls his pearls,

And so reflect His holy face,
And bring to mind His wondrous grace,

That beauti ful
The world may be,
And filled with lo\'e
And purity.

God wants the girls.

01<]11 eduvGooglc



c.

said "now I
be tate. Nellie! Nellie!

let Nellie come and
this knot out for me.

mamma, have
with you, and if

word of
and do

say ; now, and
them and not on us; we hav.e our
to too."

them because it was the easiest
and he gave no serious

an'vthinjZ; but now that his
were apl'tina very far be),ond

him in their and he that
he would be left he did not want
to go to school at aIL

Mamma to
up now, we are all down to

school year I shall
allow your brothers or sisters to you
dress or wait on you, as much as

have done." Then she gave him a
kiss and went downstairs with the

children who were for breakfast.
felt like but he

knew that his dear mamma loved him
very and he was a little

he knew that he was to
much more than he had

when to school before. he
did not cry, but as he sprang out
of bed and on his stoocking;s
and shoes. went on all

but the of one shoe had a
knot in it because he had it

off the before without
to untie it.

dear

HARLIE was a
who

in town called He had
many brothers and who were very
fond of and seemed to mak-

of him. All summer had
playil1ljZ and a fine time to-

used to go "'''''''15'
114'.,n;l<. and many other

which all little rnl'lnt!"V

children But now Tacation
were over, and Charlie knew it was time
for school to The were not
as but the were
Charlie was not a and I am sorry
to teU you he wanted to all the time,
he like to or

One sunny when his brother
Robert called him to up it was
the of

dear; I wish you would let me
alone; I don't want to go to school; I
wish we lived where there wasn't any
school."

my his sister "1
guess yOlt don't mean Charlie.
What would you do when you are a man,
if you had never been ?
We must learn sot1oethinig
so my teacher says.

then mamma came into Charlie's
room to if her little was up and
dressed.

Throllgh the summer she had watched
Charlie more than ever, and decided that
he disliked work and because he
had never been to think or
himself. had waited upon
and done so much for that he let



t

Ll1:arllie had never school as he
did that year, for he had learned to think
and to on the ever of
his Father.

if you will
before you or
What would the real sol;dielrs

if their never th()Ulirht
the commands before
Don't you think there be
fusion and strife among them ?"

All the children had eaten their break-
fast this as Charlie was

with started off to
school He wanted to
cause he had done so the year I.JMl;lLUll:;;.

he noticed that his brothers and sisters
said about the and so
he I suppose mamma

tell me to use the that
as I had to make use of my

this and if I do I I shan
to school aU as sister Ne1lie

says, it is to do our own work.
he walked and reached the school
without any of for he
realized that was him.

The lessons seemed easier than ever,
and when he had his talk with
mamma at the close of the he said.

I know that I shall love
to go to school this year, because I have
learned to think and know how to ask
my Father to me. I mean
to teU other little and how to
use the which gave then

won't or have to ask to
be waited on either. Will ? I

I was to have a hard time
at but I ; was it because I
tried to and others."

Mamma told him that would al-
ways and teach and that no one
could do well without His
ance.

Charlie di<ln't say another word
to himself; he at the

what mamma meant. "I
don't see where I have ten " said
he in little "I know I
have two hands and two and two
.eyes, a and ears, but
what does she mean?" While he was

he had been and the
knot was loosened and came out very eas-

so he went on with his dress-'
and then ran downstairs with a

and a and reached the table before
the with their break-
fast.

But now no one waited on he
he couldn't cut up his meat him-

self but when he his to
mamma he had been in the habit of

she smiled at him and
'''Who untied the knot for you, dear?
Haven't you the same that you had
then ?"

mamma," " but I
<1on't think I have ten , have

" you have more than ten; you
must think and act for for you
know now to all the com-
mands without even out
and all your little will you.
You have one that is to be very un-

or but you can
control it because your Father
will you much more than I ever
bave.

"\Vhat the name of the
er?" asked as he looked at Nel-
lie. She to her and Char-
tie smiled I know. Don't
you mamma, when you made
us learn that Bible verse last year, about
the the other one about the

? think I can take care of all my
little or members this year, don't
YO\1 ?"



a

thinks
HaroIl:1, besides the very funniest

on is also the very wisest; and
when Harold reads aloud to Lawrence
and his mother when lie down to
rest Lawrence listens with almost
less to see the page where-
sOlmething very indeed occurs
in the

Their mother is the-
ta grow up into

ed men. And
ries that. as
like us."

One
hear about "The

who wait around the bed at
to see which ones, the black or the
will watch over them at

will his brother in the side-
under the cover and then Harold
will say. " and sad to'

it looks mare like a real fuss than
Then mama will say,

remember the and white
ies!" and will both say,
mama, won't you?" the
and mama says

"Two little were their
cozy tucked up for the
had kissed them after hpllcrinv
their prayers, and was about to leave the
room, when the little to
the and Oh dear!
to cry. Their mother turned to the
and her for1efin2er warningly,

JU"""'ii, you are
into trouble.

"""JJU,J.j.J is five
est of the Dane

tends school and
down hill with his brother next

with dolls with Ma,rjoirje,
and

the beds and the
mama and papa, and for his

brother. So you will see he is very
imipolrtallt in the Dane

the one that makes
it is not because he

does such either; it is
because wants to Harold

d
goes "tee tee " "Lawrence!" papa

for that is name,
that

a side at who
c:... ..rplv moves, and goes off in another

Then he is sent into the
kit:chen, and in mama about the
games at while she prepares the
supper, he for a while to
But when the are seated at a
and he is in this frame of a look at

will start the
but let mama say,

do you want to return thanks?" and he
will look sober and his
head on his little hands say, Fader
in us to be bless this

to our use, care of de absent
ones, for sake. Amen!'

Then a different seems to take
pol;sellsicln of and he acts and talks
like the sensible little that he
means to be.



and the

black fell away in a
while the rustle 01 the sw,eet'·ia,cec:l
fairies' could almost
the mother each little

I leave you to
in peace, while the

watch above you, as you
and waken with

to make another
ful for all with whom you meet." Then
liillZe:les' arm around neck
and two little kiss each other
like the in the and marna,

a kiss on each
says, "Good the an-

an{av5."-IVee Wisdam.

my children; or go
too far away to come back. Do you not
see are ? seem to say,
'Oh we want to over you,
we are full of love.

fairies are
thcluglhts, and will make you dream bad
dreams. ,We can't come near, tho1ugl11,
unless you wish us to. little

for the fairies are
cr()wltlin'e: us away. When you are cross

come so near you. little
do smile!' "

Then the little
their tears,

Instead sometimes
And a bean will grow a

And not an too ?

And a horse can't learn to moo,
And a cow ?

And do the fairies live on
And what makes hair grow gray-

And then my pa up, gee !
words he said.

hadn't done a but he
sent me off to bed.

-Selected.

little
I will go to my

And leave you to bum
While I down my head

my to
'Till m(l,miing

you
And I

pa, he didn't go to town
Last after tea,

But a book and settled down
As as could be.

I'll tell you I was offut
To have my pa about

To answer all the I had
Been to find out.

And so I asked him the
Is instead of square,

And the tails are
And don't fishbreatllle air?

And the moon d<m't hit a
And tllle is

And how many birds there are,
And the come back?



MRS. COWSILL: first
when I woke this- was

that was never to leave me
alone and I "I thank and

" Isn't this a beautiful to
carry the And it has car-
ried me this

called to see me. I
l'k·j nO' Christian to her.

sister had been and the doctor
not seem to reach her case. I said

meeting, who was tlken with a very vio-
lent sick very
I gave her a treatment and came
on to the When I went back

told me that she was very much
worse. I I would her an-
other treatment. I and then I

how she was.
but is gfl)Wllng

I studied for a
sot1oethinlg said to me as
don't you go to work?" I went into
room. The doctor sat at the foot of the
bed. I sat down and my hand on her

and in ten she had
fallen At she could not

she was bent clear over. rose
up and then down and fell like
a in less than ten and never
had another paroxysm. I asked no one
to leave room; every one saw but

said that it must be that mustlrd
which was on that her.

did not the credit to :::ici'ence.
We have these to contend with
all the time.

be

a in my house the
I came to the mid-week

that ever
..fv......,rthi,na that He made

and forever.
are made you. Are you

to ? Are you to
learn? Because you will have to
before you ever can learn. That is some-

you can't learn in a the per-
We have to

to work for
said she was urill1ina

"When you undertake
on, and you will

undclrstrl.n<lin,g."

one
such
know there
am sick." I
you in His
I

MolUlIS I met a
who asked me what the

nPI'f"",-t was. "I
deal about this nPY'fPl-t

you tell me what it
"If you had tried to under-

stand it as as have you
would know what it is. In the first
God made you a "

She enumerated her different ailments
me of her different dis-

there. That
there is no

She
because I know when I

"You believe made
and likeness

is the one alto-
I f you are as made

you, in His and lin1enc::ss, spiritillal
you must be .....'rf..,,.t

that



for her to do was to the tootb-
all or ask me to treat and

she decided to ask me to treat her.
was around her hand on
her I told when she to the

floor if the tooth still ached to let
me know. When she up there she

out, "It has "And I
have not heard of the toothache

came back a of
with a in her
could not raise her arnl above
and could 110t take a breath. She
asked me if I would treat her. I
"Yes." I asked her to raise her hand
as as she could. She raised her
hand almost above her and I
"When you that hand down there
wilt be no more soreness in that should-
er." It and I have not heard of the

the civilliz«:d
the
and shackl1es

have emluilih
I was not

all
harmonious

relief she can
is oil But there was no

oil of cloves to be had the
stores were all She said the

WINFIELD S. WHITMAN I have a
friend whose father was taken sick in
accordance with materia medica and
manifested of out of his
mind.· He to such a that the
son was afraid to sit up with and he
would not do it he had company.

he me to go for a I did
not go in the of a healer.
services as a healer weJ;e not wanted. I
went but I went the under-
standllng with that I was to

to work the next
to sit up all and

I treated that all would be
and that would have an

oOllOrturlitv to do I had been in
pel:hapsfifteen minutes when

sat talked
laughed till about I :30 then

went to I worked for about an
hour or an hour and a half and went to

The woke up the
mOiming, very much better.

it:! three weeks that
he was so wild.

you mind if I treat her?"
not a .. She told
when she called on me
said that if she did not

well soon she was to have a
:SCiienltist treat her. did not know
that she had been treated; her sister had
not told her that one was her.
She was treated the doctor.
must that some one was treatin!:!
her the I
thoiugllt it was beautiful.
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sm.pelctirlg that that power and dominion
to the genus man, the children

of Adam. .
We cannot criticise those who do not

believe as we do now, because such criti-
cism would be very The
churches are filled with as UVJl";;:',L,

as you can find any-
salt of the earth; but

too soon. have stoPPf:d
on the very threshold at the door th..t
enters into the of 15£""'£ .....,.

have not to enter heaven or
utilize any of the beauties thereof.
have it over to the time that
call the sweet and when the chil-
dren of God will have and
not.hing to do but blow the
love God and songs. Such a
as that imbecile out of you af-
ter you die.

And then another
created man in

likeness. The God is
does not mean that God has
or I, because if
Li fe would be
therefore He would be
Life for His existence. But is
the and we are His
and Likeness. Therefore we are Life
manifested. It is for to
create His It to
force the Truth into a lie. It is im]po5isi-
ble to a dark streak out of a sun-
beam. It is for God to lie.
It is for evil to come. out of
Good. It is That
true, then we have all all Life; it

to us, and we are the and
likeness of Life; we are and the in-
stitution called death is is
the result of man's own God never
made and we reap as we sow.
\Vhenever a person dies it is the effect of

to loose is the Truth. "You
shall know the Truth and the Truth shall
make you free.

BISHOP SABIN: Last
.about I received a tel,epllofle
message from a in this
who had a little about five or six
years old that the doctors said had bran-
ch ial hectic I think was the name.
The was over 103. She was

sick. The had
left the house. This wanted
treatment. I was the tele-

I rang up ten or twelve
and after I had it to the

last one I said I will see how child is
now. So r rang the man up. He
"The fever is gone, she is beau-

has gone to "That was
the end of it. The
well this was
There is the effect of
str'oV:In!! the belief in error.

Of course we could stand here and
talk about all but it is not
necessary. If you prove the rule
mathematics the
one it is
had it the of a thou-
sand. The rule is proven and you know
it is tnte.

I have been much with some of
the with our sister

who was about the power
and dominion that each of us could ex-
ercise. I remember when I back in
the old orthodox that we would
read of this power and dominion. A

I for Adam; he was smart;
he must have been; it was he who named
the animals. That was because it was
necessary for him to know more than the
rest of us. I Adam must have
been a man, never for a moment



down the of life battlinlg
sicllme:ss, sorrow and want, and all the
suffering that so-called is said to be
heir created human thl')ught,
destructive aJl
Wicked and wicked realiza-
tions the earth and send man-
kind to the grave.

There no more die to
into the sweet and call
than there is to into the
sun, a was asked
Where is this of God How do
we know when we it? It does not
come observation. You can't say,
here it is; or, Lo but the
dam of God is within you.. It is a con-

to of mind' and you are
in heaven or hell here as much as
you ever will be in accordance
with your conduct. If your heart is fined
with Love of God out and con-

a
to do

because
you love of the
of flows out of you; your Ii fe
benediction not to but to
every one who associates with you.

Our of the churches have
have too

stolppe,d upon the threshold.
thankful that the bar-

destroved; that the walls
thrown clown and the is

in.
A came to me

from North Carolina. He is in of
some kind of an institution.
a minister of the Methodist Church.
did not have time to go into details of
what he was He said he was to

me two or three years ago and
I gave him a book and he had been

that ever and he "I

either of his own sin or sins of
his "The sins the
ers shall be visited upon the children to
the third and the fourth "

should we doubt it when we
come to think how our children are

? I remember a little
that I attended in this like
two years ago. The were married

the son of a friend of an
and in the last

words he gave to these after
had been he told them that
would visit them with afflictions;
must take these afflictions as God
that He did it to and went

lecturing on that course for two or
three minutes. The result of that
was that the mother had lived
about a week and died a death of ex-

and agony. The father
and mother of the went to a
far western state and the
on to It in turn in a few
weeks died a most
and the of that little
was Theha!opine!;s
the father and the mother of the

All this was the rea.pitllg
the cast on them the very

were married and sent out into the
world.

infamous throw
out the vibrations of evil. If you had
to do to cast a vibration of evil
on tayour friend or strike with a
club and knock him it would be
better for him that you hit him with the

because the power of is
more destructive than any

cal evil can be. Think and all is
yours. Think and you have
you have you have drpn,rlh
have you have

but wrong. and yon go



the

in
; all that is is God and God mani-

fest. There no of for
God is all and in all ; God
fills not this room but He fills this

; He fills this universe in
the space,
God Li fe is there and,
We realize that. That is the God we

We not that He
but that He is in all of

and He takes us the hand
and leads us the of
pr<)tec:til1lg us and us, and

us all power and all
exercise of our

; and in that we live the
ment of infinite infinite
finite Wisdom and infinite Good.
that we look

see.
In he'llil1lg of the we under-

stand this: that we are the children
God A lrrlighty

sick. No form of prayer is neces-
sary to heal the sick. I can illustrate
in various ways. I have it to you
and I will you the truth in a
nutshell. If your faith amounts to the
un,der'standling then you can ask God to

faith as well as
There is a watch

there. I that book before that
watch and I can't see that watch. I have
to that watch is there. It is
as as if this book was taken
away and I saw it with my eyes. If I
have faith that that whatever
I ask in the name of Christ will be

to me. But the between
faith and the is that the
book drawn away you the
watch; there is between you and
the watch; you understand; you see it is

there; yOll do not have to look
thr,oullrh the book faith; but you sim-

that

Christian out of my
every and my audience is eleCtrI-
fied and say what a beautiful
course it is. I do not tell them it is
Christian Science:'

It is said that a rose is as sweet
if called any other name. I do not
believe that holds in the orthodox
world of so-caned Take the

of and I
one-fourth of them are

Science sermons,
some of them qu()tin,g almost word for
word from my and their audiences
are with the

the spiritluality that runs
their discourses. But if these
would say the doctrine advocated

Christian and that does
and that these that

been that He did
not, are wrong, would serve him as

did this man in Massachusetts. I
received a letter from him and
answered it. turned him out be-
cause he the idea that God
healed the sick. It was Dr. Hunt.

Now there not a person under the
sound of my voice who has not gone to
these churches and heard the ministers
pray that God would heal So and So.
The names of two or three would some-
times come I remember one at
the church that
God would say,

Sarnantha Smith died an
out any trouble. She did not

but that would
heal her. knew would not do
it. were like the old woman who
wanted to remove the mountain before
her and who after all
looked out at the and
as I It is still there."

That is the way pray to heal the



He ever
with

eminelntly so, So of ; so of
and so of the others. of David; so
of and so of the writers that
lived and
years before
the same universal
and wherever this Truth dominates the
crop is the result is h;lTmIOI1IV

and we all live in the bosom of
Father.

the so-called mharrnornes of life
and see the and make

. the declaration that all IS IS

for God Alrnighty all and in all.
realization del,tr()vs the manifestation of
so-called eviL It is scientific.

Read the utterances of our and
you see that every
enunciated is in
the strictest rules of
true not of but of Paul pre-

gan m its efforts to return the blood
natural channels to the ex-

the of suffocation or
which the confusion

of the mental effort necessary to
overcome, and the weakness
which followed when the was

?
With many a

The blood ceases to cir,culate,
or so. The muscles the
vital organs refuse to their
fUllctiions, mental faculties appear to be

and the person falls to the
Death from fear is no

means an unknown while cases
where the hair has turned white in a few
hours from the same cause are fre:quent.ly
a,;serted and as true

well
if such are the results a sud-

den or severe upon the incliviidual
if fear weakens the confuses the
mental faculties and the
whole and mental man, what
must be-what is-the effect upon the
race, upon the moral and
cat health of the race, of thousands of

and the facts.
Or if not from

from
imminent

such a cause, then a
himself in

a maddened ani-
the threatened

velUClle,lJr one of a hun-
dred other I

not felt the sudden thrill fear
from some stich cause and noted its
effects? The rush of blood to the

the increased action of that or-

HE effects of sbdden upon
the and mental powers of

the individual are well known to all
''''..11<''''''', and in fact to

all have eX'Det'ierlced
of these effects per-

son.
\Vho is there who has not at some

in a dim and
started and

of some hideous ob-
and half which

su<ldenly to start up before him?
an did the fear

and was then indligllal1lt1y
dOlnulatling will power and an

of the surround-

J
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with-
intetli-

There is that and in-
creaseth; and there withholdeth
more than meet, but it tendeth to pov-

II :24.

slave of fear. Can the mind and soul
of a slave grow and ?

Since time fear has been man's
master. That man is what he is in
of the of in of
belief in sufficient of his
divine What he would now be
had he known from the birth of the race
that in no way can he

ages of himself from an of
It and that
And not but their mental out cause for

faculties and moral natures have suffered gences can know
eqll1ally with their natures. have so come into a fuller knowl-

Fear of evil has the effect of of the and are, at

Fear of the devil has done for If such there are
the race all that an actual devil could but what all now had the race
ha\'e done had he had an existence. It from its birth believed and
has tortured the minds of millions as reJecl:ed a belief in evil.
nothi.ng else could have tortured them- Fear has darkened the
tn,-tlll"pl'1 them until have grown per- the weakened the and filled
rmme:ntl.y deformed and misstlap,en·-\tntil , the whole man with manner of loath-

has become to them a sym- some disease and with the seeds of death.
and have ceased to We are race of when we should

knowleclge of truth. have been a race of and the devil
The like the if held in is to blame for it-the devil who does

an unnatural accommodates not and never did exist.
to environments. it true what one of old that

when she can no man must himself to Good
stills the if he would be saved he who fears evil

the twisted limb and the warp- cannot trust in the Good.
ed mind to the stocks hold and de- time will come when men, cea.sing
form it. to fear evil a rec'og:mtllon of the

The hell of Dante and of Luther have of Good ), will be
been the hells of in as freed from the of fear.

have believed in and their tor- will know the Law
have and be at one with it.-C. C.
which Freedom.

were drawn the hand of fear.
And wnen Fear shall be removed

bvkn'owle<1l2'e of the Truth can with
their crooked

minds and limbs and make them whole.
ThrOllt:!'h all the ages man has been the

years of fp!>,ri"",. of creeds based on
of which fill the minds the
peopile from tenderest to the in-

of old age with fear in its every
form

Is it not reasonable to suppose that the
nhvsical powers of men have less-
ened and their bodies rendered less sym-

beautiful and these



I..... in u

You

Otlh..".·'Ill1; ..... you wiD

Let nothinig irltpy·fplrp with your pur-
pose. Hold in hand. to

"I will I will
well. I will ardent de-
sire to be successful.
I will let no

your
tends toward health.

You should think
You should think clean tho.ugli1ts.
should think of

of haplpiness.

will have
state of health.

whether or
If

are
many of us

renlem,ber that.
are in your fav-
or or ag:un:st you as you use them. What

are very for harm
will "make or

so sure as the sun rises in theyou
east.

The brain controls the The sys-
tem of nerves furnishes the means of
control. network of lines the
messages are sent. If the messages be

all will be well. I f the me{isages
be all be disastrous. A man
cannot think bad and be
He cannot disease and be well.
This is condition.
It is a fact. It a vital truth. As you
think so you are.

these truths.
much to do your

will det,ernline

will be Health will
come to it.

Think now and all
the time. Do your utmost to ac(:onrtplish
this. Throw out trifles. Let no

interfere with your peace of
mind. an hour from
nmv-·tne:v will be You should
work toward this end and per-

It means health to you. It
It means

Think and be well



the state of
him. How

whatever
person who
is I

in your
orOllS, virile
act upon the
The power
limited. Be

to others.
are "Make them

your friends. will serve you well.

be Do
not, while under the mllital'en belief that
you are harm YOlL1rself.
It is to say the least. Re-

that no matter what kind
of you send out, the same kind
will come back to you.
in circles-and we attract the same kind
of we think.

Think health.

COlldi1tiollS inint-

the whole
arrlolv demonstrated.
abundant at hand to prove that
such revenge,
etc., within the

that are very harmful to the
health. hurt the
person who thinks them-a
more than hurt the person whom

are to harm. Persons
who no education this
who have never studied the
grasp the truth of statement

ex,amlining their state of mind
the next time find themselves send-

out hate them-
selves at the

will find is themselves.
the person hated knows noth-

genera1te within the
ical to your welfa,re. you may
even gelrterate poisorls that will in-

has been

... ,...... 'u is the of all.
cannot Jive without it.

It is the soul of peace. It is the
of progress. It is the divinest attribute
of God.

Youth
is the

Without it a man would be but an ani-
mal. is realized am-
bition. Kill ambition and would be
dead. It is the of all.

rr""'fTY:''''YT'Il,A'"[;'1I.f'T' is Gar-
ner your realize your ambi-
tion. What then? Rest and contentment
must up the measure of With-

in theHAT is the JZreatest
world?

The scholar

It is more
It includes It

in its both matter and
It is the next to creative power.

It is human miracle.
The

J....J.:'U'.JJ.:. is the because
it is fundamental. Without knowledlJZe
one is lost. all
that may be known and eXlplains all that
may be is the

to the universe.
The artist
ART is the lrreatest



J.'\.J..:...... J.uJ.'J.l.'l is the of all. It
tie that binds men to imrnor-

It is more than • It is
life-abundant life-life of the

Is there no
Let us all answer

is the
world." Without it
ambition
contentment It includes
else. It is the supreme motive of religion.

essence of the of
art, the source of all hil'i:hest n!pJ'l<;nf'p,,:_

Drummond was
in the world is love.

is
arrlbi1tiolrl, money. contentlnent-
all these flee in the presence of and

Without health existence is

be-
cause it is the and it

that the truest note is sounded
thl:OUlg-h sacrifice of self.

The invalid whisoers

out it there is neither peace nor
ness.

The financier
MONEY is the of all. It

makes the difference between savagery
and Its power

It moves all
of all activity

The
PLEASURE is the

The of the senses IS all. All sen-
sation leads up to He who
treads the he
who most out of the orange of
life is wisest of till.

The mother

gave

1'<:""'0'0-" and the This idea of
was much below the standards

and far inferior

the

tern.
The life and teachllngs of

birth to

litical

of
to standard fixed
tation of monotheism and the SClnptulres.

of conver-
sion and consecration as we conceive of

had no in the sys-

Chrisl:iarlity as a prc::-el1ninent.ly
He cut loose from po-
and insisted that the

.. of Hc::avien" must be from
reliance on human and
from enltan:gling alliances with them. He
avoided even the of

the Roman

ment,

MOST anti-sJ:liritual influ-
ence in Christian was intro-

duced in the fourth when
made the state of

Under
rf"!iluirm was a de]lartm1ent of the govem-

Civil the
while

and defied death-<1etermined
what should be deemed what
actions and transactions should. be obli-

on the as
duties. was not held to be the

of faith and
It had to do with

""i,.it",,1 relations between men and God.
It was based certain contracts between
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and un-
foldinijl: were lost in a cOI-re!;po,nding de-
gree. Even the puiss:ant Roman EOlPi!re
could not have de]graLded Christi,mitey thus
if it had not been weakened and

gnlostlC pJhtlc,sollhy and non-
of the Bible.

inherent character the
Eternal Verities that Christ infolded in
the establishment of was all
that saved it from the influ-
ences which culminated when it became a
state church of the Roman
Rev. A. H. ill Sabbath Re-
corder.

Cl1ris;tiaLnil:y was clothed in
as a state relijl:llon, its spiritual de1{ellon-
ment was almost unto death.
Political social and

honor were but moral

with the re'li'ohJtic)mu-y features of
ish and went to his
aHo"'rin'" his followers to make no dem-
onstration in his behalf. Put up

for my is not of this
were his often relleated

and ab,soliutlely enforced. non-po-
litical and slpiritual nature of

to its
was the radical differem:e between it and
all other When

We shalt do much in the years to

nr"nr,plv sum,

and

?

\Ve be kind in the
But what have we been

We shall each
But what have we

We shalt to truth a
And to steadfast faith a
We shalt feed the

earth;
But whom have we fed

We reap such in the

But what have we sown ?

We shall build mansions in the
But what have we built ?

'Tis in idle dreams to
But and now we our task

this is the our souls must
"vVhat have we done ?,.

-Nixon Woman's
Tribune.



it,

the secret of all power in heaven and
on and to him who will enter into
that name it wilt be to know the

of the of heaven.
And how shall we enter into the name?

it over and

",i",hl"v power and sig:nifica.nc1e.
Not is it the name of a man of

but the of a in
life-the Life.

The man who bore it was
he was the embodiment

was not named his
mother. She was told what his name
should be before he was born. "Thou
shalt his name for he shall
save his from their sins.

Out from the Silence came this name.
And from his childhood seems to have

I f every name when vibrates
our whole then this

name when shall move every cell
and atom of our and set them to a
movement in with itsel f.

of a name serves to fix it in
also wilt establish the vi-

action of that name as a mov-
force in the And if that name

dwelt in the power of it shall
become the force within us, until
we no hold the name, but

name shall hold us.
Thus do we become

thus are we buried in it-thus are we
into it--b,lptlzed into the name
Christ. And as we be-

it shall we know its

'I T has and well proven, that
every every word and every

name has within itself a certain
and power when that

word or name is goes out as a
force and in the

ethers. Not in
the felt

whole of him
who We have been

that our every word re-
corded in our In fact seers

been that our every word is
recorded in our fact the
of ages have declared to be
But mankind has been very slow to ac-

as a truth.
Our become dwell

among us.
One of old

art and
condemned."

"He as one
knew the law of the word.

I f every name has power pel:ullar
the of all



we

revealed to us. that all
know and be what he knew and was, and

to to all whatsoever the
Father had him he abide in
my name-"The Father will send the

in my name, and the
will teach you all "

He told the to
salem and abide in his name. did
so for six and in the seventh
week the power of the came
upon them. went out to teach and
their doctrine was the power of
his name. In his name did .... i,"'hi·..,.

hell.lil1lg the out de-
the dead.

What he did and what
shall do also if we have become
into name.

As we shall take upon ourselves and
into ourselves the name
there will enter into our minds a new
power of unl:lerstandilng we may
know all will
teach all there will enter
into the a new power
any power any man who is

the consciousness The
mind· be renewed and the

Old will away;
behold will become new. And we
will be born and become new cre-
atures, full grown men in Christ
children of the all lllciriclus,,-

known its and from the
ddletltlllilllied to live up to' it. It

means God with us, the
the the

God. If we his life we see he
never lost of the of his
name, and never wavered from his de-
termination to live up to that
And so did he live that he became
"the fulness of the God-head "
and the Saviour and Redeemer of the
race. . true to his name, he came
into the realization of oneness with
the Father. "I and the Father are one."
In so he learned the

the Lost Word. This he must
have in order to do the works
he did or rather what were
him the One-"The Fath-
er within me, he doeth the works," Be-
,coiming one with the that the
Father had became his to do with he
wished. The Lost Word became his to
use. He it, but no one had the ears
to hear it. So as a substitute he gave
his own name, that his fol-
lowers dwell in that name until the
crets him should be revealed to
them; until came into the same

which he had.
\Ve invoke the nature of that which we

and whose name we So
we come into of the wisdom
and that if
we behold him and his name: the
.,.n·d,'rll><: of the of heaven are

\\'e blame men
ten-we blame God
act.-Purinton.

we will not lis-
we do not

"He who would obtain divine wisdom
must not criticise nor
fection in anyone.

Give me care, a
Guide and me in way.

me pure and
That I may be free from
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is to live

who thinkmany

will
man or

how to be well and
:Make it your business to be

to full of cheer
and and you will find a fter a
while that you won't have to for it

be natural for you
Bad men are

bad men who know that their deeds are
eviL Such

cannot be if the mind
filled with fear and worry, anger or ma-

morbid or Get
into the habit of upon the. sunny
side of life. There is a side to
every in Ii fe if you are detennined
to find it. But if you cannot find any

side make up your mind to
the dark side. Do not mope or whine

Life is too full of
to waste even a moment of it in
miserable.

conscience.
::\'0 one can be with a

fretful
No one can be who is filled with

of the future.
one can be who is actuated

jeailollsy or envy or hate.
may have a clear conscience

be actuated a many mis-
taken notions and thus make himself
others very unhaIPP'l'.

aEALTH is
of

nine-tenths
habits of

trouble in

little cornplaints

the habit
We are about

and if we into
we shall have little

ourselves in
and

may be a little hard at
some self denial to break up bad habits
and to started but the

habits are once established the ben-
efit from them will be so that
there will be no fall back
into old ones.

If you are in the habit of
about every little
up mind to
instead.
think that every organ

its work na1turall:y.
think that you have
every time your head or your
heart palpitates, or your stomach r.efuses
to some have
forced upon it. There are so many other

to talk about. leave your
and aches out of con-

It habit have
fallen into of about
You can form the habit of t<l' ....in'u

more cheerful
you want to, and you will a
deligtltfl.t1 person to talk with.

It not to be necessary
one that he should allow himself
become angry or envious or or
bitter. Never entertain of ha-
tred revenge toward anyone. It will
hurt you than anyone else. The



and kind hea,rte'd,
thinkling well of every of

can become a
Uverl()Oking the little
there are sufficient

in others to counteract the evil ones.
Let us see the side of every
and .think like a cheerful person, talk
like a cheerful person, act like a cheerful
person, like a cheerful person, con-
scious of the fact that we shall radiate

cheer and sunshine and make every
one around us

prel:enti,ons of
ex-
and

un-
nothin.g on earth

can dishearten us. let us rid
our minds of useless ideas and
our entire rule of and en-

hereafter to be generous in
views toward others. To be broad

are

.................. ?..
SelOtlS in your character.

And how much latent
the millions of en-

ergy, embers of
which could be fanned into a

motive »Ower of re<:og:ni1:iOlrl.
:\fen need to hold a mirror up to their

some
glilnplle of what is within.

Then would talk no more about
there of or
ch,lOc:es, about bad or times.
Their vision once cleared of the thin veil
of that hides their real
tial nature, be impeJlle<1,

to do sOl1l1etJhinlg.
You may make of any

and every to be useful
the fiat of your will.

You may be masters in your soller,es--
the fiat of your will.

What will you say? Will
be "I

I'll ? Or will you bnlvelly
Can; I am Fearless, I ?--l:'lretlrenick
W. Chat.

HERE are some who make what are
called in the whom

tllTlIdlty seems to be unknown.
There are others who never at

-who take little from time to
each time with much fear and treml)lillg.

Between these extremes a middle
»Ol5itioll---<det:ennlrlation, allied with con-
centration: and from this the best
moves are made. It is control-the
holdin:ll affairs in rein-that makes a man
live his life in the very best way.

concentration and control
are matters of

In time time passes
one's character becomes so Celrltereli,

one's and so under con-
that little effort seems

reqluil,ed to even
A certain and faith and influence
appear to be that take the of

fear.
Your will is your lever of

3uthOl,ity; it is your creative element.
will is a of your fee:lings,

It is the con-



en.

odus xv, "I am the Lord that he13lleth
" and in "I \vill

take sickness away from the midst of
thee." are God's conditions

"If thou wilt diligefltly
voice of the Lord
xv, 26. "If thou shalt indeed
voice and do all that I

22. "If ye abide in and
words abide in YOtt, ye shall ask what ye

and it shall be done unto you."-
xv, 7. "If ye my command-

ments, ye shall abide in love.
xv, 10.

"If we fulfill conditions and
commandments are not "

God is bound to fulfil His word of
In His infinite love remember-

our frame that we are He has
even condescended to us His ever-

covenant: "Thus saith the if
ye can break covenant of and
my covenant of the and that there
should flOt be and in their sea-

then may also covenant be
20. "God will-

more abll1n<lanitly to show unto the
heirs the of His
cOlJn!;el, confirmed it an oath, that
two immutable in which it was
imlpo5,sible for God to we have

COflsolatlon, who have fled for
to hold upon the set be-

fore us; which we have as an anchor
to the both sure and and

entereth into that within the veil. ,.
-Hebrews 17, 19.

"I have

" HE prayer of faith shall save the
-.annes v, 15.

saith the Lord.
"I am the Lord that healeth thee.

C:lI:OGIUS xv, 26.
we trust one another and

how men every risk their means
and even their character on
word. All the commerce and business of
the world is carried on ev-
ery what awful what terrible
results we see, not but

till it seems as if all men
were liars and not one to be but
all the same men go on one an-
other as and it well it is
so, for what would become of
otherwise?

But when it
God and His

doubt and fear and demand
and wonders to meet our

we have
tried-refined Psalms
vel', tried in a furnace
seven times (Psalms
has never once failed and never will

Psalms , "Heaven and earth
shall away, but words shall not
pass

God His word created the heavens
and the and all creatures,
and all are now held His
word. If we believe His and
receive them become life to us, but
if we do not believe become of no
effect. "If ye will not ye
shall not be "-Isaiah 9.

Have we a "Thus saith the Lord" for
the of diseases? We read in Ex-

...;;.- ......_ .... 1



Thou

off'erin2 an
And

bec:mse of
she was
Moses.-

20,22.Proverbs

des
"he

h01Ne,rer. may be able to trust
and in His

of()vi,ded them in a "Thus saith
the 5, "Trust
in the Lord with all thine heart. *
It shall be health

and marrow to

3-9·
Telroboaln both in the case of his with-

ered I and his
sick the
Lord: altlhotl£!h it was he who established

w()rslhip of the calves
and caused Israel.to sin so dread-

in the idolatrous wo,rsllin.
Asa at the end of his

in his pr()sperilty
not the Lord but the his

and we are told because of this
with his fathers. Chroni-

12, 13.

and Aaron on their faces before
and Aaron as

atonement.-Numbers
in the case of .U"'d,"',
her sin she became
healed the prayer of
Numbers 13.

when the were
am:onlZst them because of their

cOlmplainit1l£! a,lZainst their Moses
and the Lord told him to make a

brazen it on a the
who were bitten were healed

at the

mention

10

and His milnis1trv.
borne our
but he was wounded for our tn:mS,jZrles-

He was bruised for our ini,Quitiles
the chastisement of our peace was upon

and with His we are heal-
ed."-Isaiah liii, 4, 6.

When Israel was h ..."",,,,h+ out from
over two million we read

there was not a feeble person among
them cv, from the

over one hundred years old to the
born that very Israel knew all about
doctors and for the F.O'vniti::lI'"

were skilled in all the arts and sclenc:es,
and Moses was learned in all the
wisdom the And what do
we see? Not once in all the

in the is there
doctors or remedies; on the

when Israel sinned in munnur-
after the rebellion and death of Ko-
and the was sent among

it was the camp
and natural but

Of()vi:sioln. His for ev-
ery and even our sick-
nesses. After the fall of man, when his

in all the sorrows
and miseries and sickness the human race
has since even before tell-

man of the terribleness of his
gave of the "the seed
of the woman who was to bruise
head."-Genesis

the oldest of the pat:riarchs, saw
this blessed and we read in

24, "I have found a ransom," or
as the "an atonement," not
a new medicine: The Psalmist
was able to look forward' to as the
Redeemer for soul and "Who for-

all who healeth an
diseases." -Psalms 5·

prophesyirl£! of the



a miracle

braLclnlg st:iml:1laI1t: "He power to
the faint, and to them that have no
He increaseth even the
shall faint and be weary, and the young
men shall fall. But that
wait upon the Lord shall renew their

shall mount up with
shall run, and not

be shall walk and not
faint. 29, 31. do not
exhaust the Lord's but are

to the Word for
your need and you will find it
met with a "Thus saith the Lord."

Christ all his tIlinistry
healed "that it be fulfilled.
Matthew the
attention to Christ
of the of the
ter of Isaiah.

In I Peter ii, 24, the refers to
Christ the double atonement for
soul and When Christ sent forth
His their was to

and all the
preaching and go hand

on the COtttrllfY

v·7·
not:hinlg; but in every-

with
thalnksgiving, let your be made

and the peace of
an shall

hearts and

not dism<lLve,d. for am
thee' yea, will

with the hand of
ness." -Isaiah 10. Then how fret
and worry retard and often the
illness; so we have the "Cast-

all your care upon for He car-
eth for you.

"Be

wilt make all his bed in ..
Psalms 3. Then how necessary is
proper nOltris,hirlg food. "The bread of

IS He which cometh down from
m::iilVlt:lll. and life unto the world."

33. The best tonic for
"In peace will I both

down and
makest me to

Psalms 8. "When thou down
thou not be afraid; yea, thou shalt
lie down and shall be sweet."-
Proverbs How and

Christ
How C0111s01mg
"In all their He was affilicted,
and the of His presence saved
them: His love and in His He re-
deemed them; and He bare them and car-
ried them all the of old."-Isaiah

9. A tonic in weakness:
can do all Christ which

me."--Ptli1i!f>plans
All know how a sun-
bath is: "Unto you that fear name
shaH the Sun of arise

in His , and ye shall go
and grow up as calves of the stall.

-Matthew 2. For convalescence a

"Fear



alive to the truth of it.
If the of lit-

means that any no matter
how vile or how sunk in the most
abominable will
and come to He will and,
save, and save to the uttermost; then
as the of v, 14, means
that will heal without doctors or
medicines any child of God who ab-

trust Him.-The and'
M1issiotl,ary Alliance.

among
and there are thousands

and more expel:imlentally
God's chiildr'en.

to be lost as the left its first love
and drifted into worldliness.

has never left Himself a
and all the dark ages

down to the there have al-
ways been few faithful ones to believe
and trust God for their bodies and to wit-
ness for the truth. in these last

as believers are more and more
to the faith of ap;DstlDlic

this blessed truth is more

The fol.lmlViI1I.l!" ilphlabet is on a
neat card and up in coffee taverns
amI of resort and business in
Great Britain:

car'eftdlv to the details of your

Be orolmot
Consider
Dare to do
Endure
Take life braLvelv. rrlanful1y.
Go not into the
Hold sacred.

not another's ret)utation or busi-
ness.
hands with the virtuous.
your mind from evil

Lie not' for any consideration.
Make few
Never to appear what you are not.
Observe manners.

your debts or()mt)tlv
OUlestion not the of a friend.
Ke:,pecr the counsel of your parerlts.
Sacrifice money rather than priincipl'e.
Touch not, taste not, handle not intoxi-

drinks.
Use your leisure time for
VentuTe not upon the threshold wrong.
\Vatch over your pal,siems.
Xtend to every one a salutation.
Yield not to discOtlrajl!:'el1nerlt.

labor for the
And Success is certain.

-Practical Ideals.

true Quistian must
the 'fact that tbe laws of health are the

of as much as are the pr.ecepts
()f the K. M.D.

of every
the eternal

and IlOCKfme5s.



the

diffi-

holdling to
nn,r!P1"'lvinO' the

which
longinlg can be

culties and
how

within the soul

this and
is the

holds the soul where
satisfied.

The soul's has ever the one
to near to that which created

it. Those who choose the Christian
movement for this purpose choose it be-
cause the within the soul to
have intense of and a
boundless Because of the
unalterable truth contained in Love
with all heart and

Because soul wants the Truth of
of aU the crown of all

the fulfilment of all the rev-
elation of man's and its abso-
lute GillnJ.

truth. of this conviction the
longin,g bursts into . desire hll1rni'nl7
with Love's and determination; de-

nrnvP"f"l and ; desire
sistible and fulfillilng; desire to manifest
the contained in Love God with
all heart and as

Christ:iarlS have

as

as '"'1'''''''''
It may take centuries the soul's

seed to reach the Love God with
all heart and

but it reach it.
may not themselves be able to

define their or their
but the desire is there.

The desire is there. As a ye;ar"linI5'
an indefinable an unsat-

may the seed of love
but it is there.

The may
heart and

many, many years, before the soul real-
izes what a tremendous power lies with-
in the words so often said.

the which held the soul to
the of the words has
to conviction.

Soul is now convinced that these
which form the basis of the

whole Christian reli2"i;on, contain the liv-

I the when
themselves with the Christian

ment, may not in the least know
what the of Christ demand
from them in whole or in but
could not themselves at all with the

unless the seed were
within their which answers to Love

with all heart and

\Ve search for far and
and the time the is at
our own hearths clad in a russet and
not worth look at.-S. M ac-

The world is full of judlgmtent
and in every that a man enters,

every action he he is
and A man passes for what he
is worth.-Emerson.
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follows:

environ

Have ! Where'er is
driven-

calm's the
mirth-

Know this. rules the hosts of

gla,dness hides her face in scorn,
Put thou the shadow from brow-

N0 but hath its morn.

Have

There are three lessons I write-
Three words as with a burnj:nll pen,

In of eternal
the hearts of men.

The inhabitants of earth.

Have Love Not love alone for one;
But man, as man, brothers call ;

And scatter like the sun,
charities on all.
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By Bruce McClelland.
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Tile 'autllus.

success book,
Infol'matloll

Bruce Ml'Clclland, a man wbo reaDy has
phllosopby under gft'ftt trial.

writh'A
l ..I\"ED

It Is a tbrUUng, powerful,
f'nlmmed from eover to eover Just
)'011 need about development and use of

and see bow be used NcVi' to
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bellne it wJII
It pmbrltce
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urally
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ot th(' best I have ever 3een
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Included In Christian Scllm('c
Made Plain. ,houl.i .'n-ablt· ODe to
along lines. O. (',

THOUGHT-FORCE Is a beautiful
artlstie initial letters for

authOI', all bound In finest

of Through
It Is the and most'JJ instruction on the subjc(!t t!"ln t

have I have read mll.m'''-
Olive Bowers, Ala.
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